
Analysis of the PSALMS. hundred and eighteenth ptalm.

2. " I called upon the Lord," &c. I fled to him,

not trusting in myself, and found mercy.

3. " The Lord answered me, and set me in a large

place." This was the issue.

Upon which experience the Psalmist exults, and

attributes it to God's mercy.

1. " The Lord is my helper," &c. The Lord is for

me, therefore I shall not suffer.

2. " The Lord takes my part," &c. I shall be in

safety, while my enemies will be cast down, and

the church freed.

From which he deduces a third inference :—

1. " It is better to trust in the Lord," Sec. He is

both able and willing to help.

2. "It is better to trust in the Lord than to put

confidence in princes." David found this in the case

of AchUh, king of Gath.

In a song of triumph he acquaints us in what

dangers he was, and from which God delivered him.

It is good then to trust in the Lord.

1. "All nations compassed me about," Sec, but

to no purpose.

2. " They compassed me about ; yea, they com

passed me about," 8cc.

3. " They compassed me about like bees," &c.

Angry, and armed with stings ; but my trust is alone

in the Lord. In his name, and by his help, " I will

destroy them."

He told us of a multitude of enemies ; and for

the overthrow of these he sang his triumph.

1. "Thou hast thrust sore at mc," &c. I was in

great danger ; there was little hope of escape.

2. " But the Lord helped me." No help was in

myself, but the Lord.

In the next verse he fully acknowledges the Lord

as his strength.

1. " My strength." By which I resist my enemies.

2. " My salvation." To deliver me from myenemies.

3. "My song." Him whom I joyfully sing after

my deliverance.

III. And that this song might be fuller, he calls

for the whole choir to sing with him. His delivery

concerned the whole church, and therefore it must

be sung by the whole church ; and so it was kept as

a jubilee, a day of thanksgiving.

1. " The voice of rejoicing," &c. They congratu

late their own safety in mine.

2. "The right hand of the Lord," &c. This

anthem the whole choir sang.

Now this anthem was no sooner ended by the

choir, than the Psalmist took his harp again ; and,

exulting over his enemies, sings, " I shall not die,"

&c. Not be heartbroken, but " declare the works of

the Lord."

And among his works this is one :—

1. "The Lord hath chastened mo sore," &c.

Within have I struggled hard with sin ; without have

I been assaulted with bitter enemies.

2. "But he hath not given me over," See. I ac

knowledge in this his fatherly affection.

IV. It is supposed that this psalm was composed

by David, in order that it might be sung when the

people and the priests were assembled before the

Lord, for the purpose of thanksgiving ; we may, with

Junius, form it into a dialogue.

1. David speaks of the priests and Levites who

had the care of the tabernacle : " Open to me the

gates," &c., that is, the Lord's house ; " for I will

go in to them," &c.

2. To this the priests reply, " This is the gate,"

See. The sole gate of justice that leads to him.

David replies, showing in brief his reason : " I win

praise thee," &c. ; and to the twenty-eighth verse, he

shows how God had settled him in his kingdom,

making him " the head of the corner f which words,

though they refer to David, there is no doubt of their

having reference also to Christ, of whom David was a

type ; and of Christ then I shall rather interpret them.

" The stone which the builders refused," &c.

1. The church is sometimes in Scripture called t

building ; the saints are the living stones, and Girls

is " the chief Corner-stone."

2. But the Jews, the priests, to whom belonged the

office of building the church, refused this sUrae:

" We will not have this man," Sec.

3. But "he is become the head of the comer.''

And whoever is not connected with him cannot be

saved. 1. " This was the Lord's doing," &c. That

Christ became our salvation. 2. " And it is mar

vellous in our eyes." And so it ever must be, that

Christ should die, the just for the unjust, to bra;

us to God.

In commemoration of so great a work, a da_T

should be set apart.

1. "This is the day," Sec. 'Which without doubt

was the day of the resurrection ; the Lord making it

a high and holy day.

2. "We will be glad and rejoice," Sec. Adam's

fall was a doleful day. On the day of Christ's resur

rection we will be glad.

3. In the midst of our rejoicing we will pray, and

sound forth Hosanna to the Son of David. This to

done by the people on the entering of Christ int-i

Jerusalem. It was the opinion of the Jews thai this

form of acclamation would be used before the Messiah.

The whole prophecy of Christ's coming, riding intn

Jerusalem in triumph, rejection, passion, &c, beinj

thus explained, the prophet puts this into the mouths

of the priests :—

1. "We have blessed you." AH true happiness

is under this King.

2. " Out of the house of the Lord," Sec. Fran

out of the church.

3. " God is the Lord," Sec. Revealed unto us Ik

Son as the Light of the world.

4. " Bind the sacrifice with cords," &c Be

thankful to him, and meet in the church to celebrate

your thanksgivings.

V. The prophet concludes with a doxology.

1. " Thou art my God," I have taken thee for

my portion.

2. "And I will praise thee ;" which he doubles:

" Thou art my God, and I will exalt thee." Which

repetition shows his ardent desire of evincing ht>

gratitude.
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The excellencies and uses PSALM CXIX. of the law of God.

And thus the Psalmist concludes with the same

exhortation with which he began the psalm.

" 0 give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good ; for

bis mercy endureth for ever." And let him that

readeth, and him that heareth, say, Amen !

This is an uncommonly fine psalm, and among the

many noble ones it is one of the most noble. Itsbeauties

are so many and so prominent that every reader,

whose mind is at all influenced by spiritual things,

must see, feel, and admire them.

The 22nd verse, " The stone which the builders

PSALM CXIX.

The various excellencies and important uses of the law or revelation of God.

2 Blessed are they that keep his testimonies,

and that seek him with the whole heart.

3 c They also do no iniquity : they walk in

his ways.

XXIV. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

tt ALEPH.

BLESSED are the 'undefiled in the way,

b who walk in the law of the Lord.

rejected is become the head stone of the corner,"

must have been a proverbial expression ; but what

gave birth to it I cannot find ; but, like all other pro

verbs, it doubtless had its origin from some foot.

One thing is evident from the Jewish doctors. The

most enlightened of them understand this as a pro

phecy of the Messiah; and it was this general

opinion, as well as the knowledge that the Spirit of

prophecy thus intended it, that caused our Lord to

apply it to himself, Matt. xxi. 42 ; nor did any of them

attempt to dispute the propriety of the application.

1 Or, perfect or tincere b Ps. exxviii. 4.

NOTES ON PSALM CXIX.

This is another of the alphabetical or acrostic psalms,

his divided into twenty-two parts, answering to the

number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet. Every

fart is divided into eight verses ; and each verse bc-

gins with that letter of the alphabet which forms the

title of the part, e. g. : The eight first verses have

oakph prefixed, the second eight 3 beth, each of the

tijht verses beginning with that letter ; and so of the

rest All connexion, as might be naturally expected,

is sacrificed to this artificial and methodical arrange

ment.

It is not easy to give any general Analysis of this

psalm ; it is enough to say that it treats in general on

the privileges and happiness of those who observe

the law of the Lord. That law is exhibited by various

names and epithets, tending to show its various ex

cellences. Earnest prayers are oflered to God for

wisdom to understand it, and for grace to observe it

faithfully. These particulars may be collected from

the ichole composition, and appear less or more in

aery part.

The words which express that revelation which

God had then given to men, or some particular cha

racteristic of it, are generally reckoned to be the ten

tallowing: 1. Testimonies; 2. Commandments; 3.

Precepts; 4. Word; 5. Law; 6. Ways; 7. Truth;

8- Judgments ; 9. Righteousness ; 10. Statutes. To

these some add the following: 1. Faithfulness;

2. Judgment ; 3. Name; but these are not used in

the sense of the other ten words. I believe it is

almost universally, asserted that in every verse of this

psalm one or other of those ten words is used, except

"i ver. 122 ; but on a closer inspection we shall find

that none of them is used in the above sense in the

Wth, 90th, 121st, 122nd, and 132nd. Sec the notes

on these verses.

c 1 John iii. 9. t. 18.

To save myself unnecessary repetition, and the

reader time and trouble, I shall here, once for all,

explain the above words, which the reader will do

well to keep in remembrance.

I. The Law, mm touah, from m* yarah, to direct,

guide, teach, make straight or even, point forward ;

because it guides, directs, and instructs in the way

of righteousness ; makes our path straight, shows

what is even and right, and points us onward to

peace, truth, and happiness. It is even our school

master to bring us to Christ, that we may be justified

through faith ; and by it is the knowledge of sin.

II. Statutes, Q"pn chukkim, from pn chak, to mark,

trace out, describe, and ordain ; because they mark

out our way, describe the line of conduct we are to

pursue, and order or ordain what we are to observe.

III. Precepts, criips pikkudim, from ipa pakad, to

take notice or care of a thing, to attend, have respect

to, to appoint, to visit ; because they take notice of

our way, have respect to the whole of our life and

conversation, superintend, overlook, and visit us in all

the concerns and duties of life.

IV. Commandments, rrnro mitsvoth, from mv tsavah,

to command, order, ordain ; because they show us

what we should do, and what we should leave un

done, and exact our obedience.

V. Testimonies, imp edoth, from -ip ad, denoting

beyond, further, all along, to bear witness or testimony.

The rites and ceremonies of the law ; because they

point out matters beyond themselves, being types and

representations of the good things that were to come.

VI. Judgments, a*»sira mishpatim, from asm shaphat,

to judge, determine, regulate, order, and discern;

because they judge concerning our words and works ;

show the rules by which they should be regulated ;

and cause us to discern what is right and wrong, and

decide accordingly.
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The Psalmist desires

4 Thou hast commanded us to * keep thy

precepts diligently.

PSALMS. to keep Gods statutes.

5 O that my ways were directed to b keep thy

statutes !

1 Exod. xv. 26. Isai. xxviii. 10, 13.-
rj Lev. xviii. 5. 26. xix.

VII. Truth, nmtt EMUNAH, from px aman, to make

uteady, constant, to settle, trust, believe. The law that

is established, steady, confirmed, and ordered in

all tilings, and sure ; which should be believed on the

authority of God, and trusted to as an infallible tes

timony from Him who cannot lie nor deceive.

VIII. Word, "an dabar, from the same root, to

discourse, utter one's sentiments, speak consecutively

and intelligibly ; in which it appears to differ from

Vm malal, to utter articulate sounds. Any prophecy

or immediate communication from heaven, as well as

the whole body of divine revelation, is emphatically

called nw -im debar Yehovah, the word ofJehovah. On

the same ground we call the whole Old and New Tes

tament TheWord of the Lord, as wc term the volume

in which they are contained The Bible—The Book.

In his revelation God speaks to man ; shows him, in

a clear, concise, intelligible, and rational way, his in

terest, his duty, his privileges ; and, in a word, the

reasonable service that he requires of him.

IX. Way, "rn derech, from the same root, to pro

ceed, go on, walk, tread. The way in which God goes

in order to instruct and save man ; the way in which

man must tread in order to be safe, holy, and happy.

God's manner of acting or proceeding in providence

and grace ; and the way that man should take in

order to answer the end of his creation and redemption.

X. Righteousness, np-rv tsedakah, from pist tsadak,

to do justice, to ^it'C full weight. That which teaches

a man to give to all their due ; to give God his due,

man his due, and himself his due; for every man

has duties to God, his neighbour, and himself, to per

form. This word is applied to God's judgments, tes

timonies, and commandments : they are all righteous,

give to all their due, and require what is due from

every one.

The three words, which some add here, are, 1.

Faithfulness, njiax EMUNAn : but see this under

No. VII.; nor does it appear in ver. 90, where it

occurs, to be used as a characteristic of God's law,

but rather his exact fulfilment of his promises to man.

The second is judgment, DSiro mishpat. See this

under No. VI. : it occurs in ver. 84 and 121 : " When

wilt thou execute judgment," &c. ; but is not used in

those places as one of the ten words.

The third is name, dip shem, see ver. 132 : but this

is no characteristic of God's law ; it refers here sim

ply to himself. Those that love thy Name is the same

as those that love thee. Bishop Nicholson inserts

promises among the ten words : but this occurs no

where in the psalm.

We might, and with much more propriety, add

a fourth, man imrah, from "ran amar, to branch

out, spread, or diffuse itself, as the branches of a

tree ; and which is often used for a word spoken,

a speech. This often occurs in the Psalm ; and we

regularly translate it word, and put no difference or

distinction between it and "01 dabar, No. VIII. : but

19. xx. 8,22. Ueut. iv. 20. vi.2. xxvi. 17. xxviii. 45. iii. 10.

it is not exactly the same; 121 dabar may apply more

properly to history, relation, description, and such

like ; while "jrrax imrathecha, thy word, may mean an

immediate oracle, delivered solemnly from God to

his prophet for the instruction of men. But the two

words appear often indifferently used ; and it would

not be easy to ascertain the different shades of mean

ing between these two roots.

Having thus far introduced the psalm to the reader's

attention, I should probably speak at large of the

elegance of its composition, and the importance and

utility of its matter. Like all other portions of divine

revelation, it is elegant, important, and useful; and

while I admire the fecundity of the Psalmist's genius,

the unabating flow of his poetic vein, his numerous

synonyms, ,and his copia verborum, by which he is

enabled to expand, diversify, and illustrate the same

idea ; presenting it to his reader in all possible points

of view, so as to render it pleasing, instructive, and

impressive ; I cannot rob the rest of the book of its

just praise by setting this, as many have done, above

all the pieces it contains. It is by far the largest, the

most artificial, and most diversified ; yet, in propor

tion to its length, it contains the fewest ideas of anv

psalm in the book.

Several of the ancients, particularly the Grttk

Fathers, have considered it as an abridgment of

David's life ; in which he expresses all the states

through which he had passed ; the trials, perse

cutions, succours, and encouragements he had re

ceived. The Latin Fathers perceive in it all the

morality of the gospel, and rules for a man's conduct

in every situation of life. Cassiodorus asserts that it

contains the sentiments of the prophets, apostle.',

martyrs, and all the saints. In the introduction to

the Book of Psalms I have conjectured that many of

them were composed from notes taken at different

times, and in widely different circumstances ; hence

the different states described in the same psalm,

which could not have been at one and the same time

the experience of the same person. It is most likely

that this psalm was composed in this way ; and this,

as well as its acrostical arrangement, will account for

its general want of connexion.

Though the most judicious interpreters assign it to

the times of the Babylonish captivity ; yet there are

so many things in it descriptive of David's state, ex

perience, and affairs, that I am led to think it miyht

have come from his pen ; or if composed at or under

the captivity, was formed out of his notes and mcm«-

randa.

I shall now make short remarks on the principal

subjects in each part ; and, at the end of each, en

deavour by the Analysis to show the conneri"'1

which the eight verses of each have among them

selves, and the use which the reader should makc«:

them. In all the Versions except the Chaldee this

psalm is numbered cxviii.
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Tiie Psalmist prays against PSALM CXIX. being utterly forsaken.

6 'Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have 8 I will keep thy statutes : O forsake me not

respect unto all thy commandments. utterly.

7 bI will praise thee with uprightness of

heart, when I shall have learned c thy right- 3 BET»-

eous judgments. 9 Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse

» Job xxii. 26. 1 Jobn ii. 28. b Ver. 171.

Letter k Aleph.—First Division.

Verse 1. Blessed are the undefiled in the way]

T" win "im ashrey temimey darech, " 0 the blessed

ness of the perfect ones in the way." This psalm

begins something like the first, where see the notes.

By the perfect, which is the proper meaning of the

original word, we are to understand those who sin

cerely believe what God has spoken, religiously

observe all the rules and ceremonies of his religion,

and have their lives and hearts regulated by the spirit

of love, fear, and obedience. This is further stated

in the second verse.

Verse 3. They alto do no iniquity.] They avoid all

idolatry, injustice, and wrong ; and they walk in

God's ways, not in those ways to which an evil heart

might entice them, nor those in which the thought

less and the profligate tread.

Verse 4. Thy precepts diligently.] im meod, "su

perlatively, to the uttermost." God has never given a

commandment, the observance of which he knew to

be impossible. And to whatsoever he has commanded

he requires obedience ; and his grace is sufficient for

vs. We must not trifle with God.

Verse 5. O that my ways were directed] " I wish

that my way may be confirmed to keep thy statutes."

Without thee I can do nothing ; my soul is unstable

and fickle ; and it will continue weak and uncertain

till thou strengthen and establish it.

Verse 6. Then shall I not be ashamed] Every act

of transgression in the wicked man tends to harden

his heart, and render it callous. If a man who fears

God is so unhappy as to fall into sin, his conscience

reproaches him, and he is ashamed before God and

man. This is a full proof that God's Spirit has not

utterly departed from him, and that he may repent,

believe, and be healed.

Unto all thy commandments.] God requires uni

versal obedience, and all things are possible to him

whom Christ strengthens ; and all things are possible

to him that believes. Allow that any of God's com

mandments may be transgressed, and we shall soon

have the whole decalogue set aside.

Verse 8. O forsake me not utterly.'] itn is ad

meod, "to utter dereliction ;" never leave me to my

own strength, nor to my own heart !

Analysis or Letter Aleph.—First Division.

I. In this first octonary the prophet commends to

us the law of God, and persuades us to practise it by

two arguments : 1. Happiness, ver. 1, 2. 2. The ex

cellence of the Lawgiver, ver. 4.

II. He shows his affection to this law, desiring

grace to keep it, ver. 5.

On which he knew there would follow two effects :

c Heb. judgments of thy righteousness.

1. Peace of conscience : " He should not be

ashamed," &c.

2. Thankfulness to God for his teaching, ver. 7.

" Blessed are they who are undefiled in the way,"

&c.

" Blessed are they who keep his testimonies," &c.

" They also do no iniquity," &c.

I. The first argument used by the prophet to per

suade men to obedience is blessedness. He that would

be happy must be obedient ; and his obedience, if

true, may be thus discerned :—

1. "He must be undefiled in the way." Keep him

self from sin.

2. " He must walk in the law of the Lord," &c.

Which is the rule of our faith, life, and worship.

3. " He must keep his testimonies." Search them

out in God's word.

4. " He must seek him with a whole heart." With

sincerity search his law to the utmost, both what it

bids, and what it forbids, in order to know the mind

of the Lawgiver.

5. "They also do no iniquity." They work no

iniquity with 1. Purpose of heart ; 2. Delight ; 3.

With perseverance ; 4. Nor at all, when the heart is

fully sanctified unto God ; Christ dwelling in it by

faith.

G. They walk in his way, which the wicked do not:

but the righteous have taken it for their path through

life ; and should they at any time swerve from it,

they come back by repentance and confession to

God.

The prophet's second argument to persuade to obe

dience is the authority of the Lawgiver. All disobe

dience proceeds either from contempt of God's laws,

or rebellion against them : but David brings to our

mind the authority of the Lawgiver, from a consider

ation of who he is who commands our obedience

as his servants: "Thou hast commanded that we

keep," &c.

1. Thou, who knowest when wc err, and wilt

punish us.

2. Hast commanded—absolutely enjoined.

3. That we keep, &C.—they cannot be dispensed

with.

4. Diligently, Sec. Not negligently or lazily, or

Satan will take advantage of us.

II. The blessedness promised to the keepers of

God's law moved the prophet to send forth this ardent

prayer, " O that my ways," &c.

1 . David was a great king, and yet desires to be

obedient.

2. He answers God's command by a prayer, to be

enabled to perform it by his grace.

3. " 0 that my ways," &c. My counsels, actions.
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The Psalmist's delight in PSALMS.

his way ? by taking heed thereto according

to thy word.

10 With my whole heart have I * sought thee :

O let me not bwander from thy commandments.

1 1 c Thy word have I hid in mine heart,

that I might not sin against thee.

12 Blessed art thou, O Lord: d teach me

thy statutes.

the word and ordinances of God.

» 2 Chron. xv.

Lake ii. 19,61.-

15. "« Ver. 21, 118. ' Ps. xxxvii. 31.

— 4 Ver. 26, 33, 64, 68, 108, 124, 135. Ps.

&c, were conformable to the straitness and regularity

of thy law.

4. He knew he could not be too closely united to

God, and therefore he prays to be directed.

Which prayer he knew God would hear ; and that

the effect would be quietness of soul, and boldness

at a throne of grace.

1. " Then shall I not be confounded," tec. If his

heart were right with God, he should not fly from

him, as did Adam: that was the effect of disobedience.

2. If God directed his ways to the keeping of his

commandments, he should find no amazement in his

conscience, but holy boldness.

And this effect will produce another fruit, a thank

ful heart.

1. " I will praise thee." Give thee thanks for thy

grace and assistance.

2. "With uprightness of heart." Not with his

tongue only, but with an honest and upright heart.

3. But this could not be done till God had taught

him : " I will praise thee when I shall have learned,"

&c. Not to know them only with my understanding,

but to make them the rule of my life, which cannot

be but by the influence of the Spirit of Goo.

And what follows upon this will be a firm purpose

of heart to be obedient to God's laws.

1. "I will keep thy statutes." So am I fully re

solved and decreed with myself. And it is a great

help to godliness to resolve to live a godly life ; for

how shall that be performed which is not purposed.

2. And yet this purpose or conclusion he makes in

God's strength ; and therefore constantly prays : "0

forsake me not utterly." Without thy aid I can do

nothing: but if at any time in thy just judgment

thou desert me, that I may know and feel my own

weakness, and learn the better to fly to thee, let it

not be an utter desertion. Forsake me not, neither

too much nor too long.

letter 3 bbtii.—Second Division.

Verse 9. A young man cleanse his way] nitt orach,

which wc translate way here, signifies a track, a rut,

such as is made by the wheel of a cart or chariot. A

young sinner has no broad beaten path ; he has his

private ways of offence, his secret pollutions: and

how shall he be cleansed from these ? how can he be

saved from what will destroy mind, body, and soul ?

Let him hear what follows ; the description is from

God.

1. He is to consider that his way is impure; and

13 With my lips have I * declared all the

judgments of thy mouth.

14 I have rejoiced in the way of thy testi

monies, as much as in all riches.

15 1 will 'meditate in thy precepts, and

have respect unto thy ways.

16 I will 8 delight myself in thy statutes: I

will not forget thy word.

XXV.

78.-

cPs. xxxiir. 11. -'Ps.

rPs.i. 2. Ver. 35, 47, 70, 77.
2. Ver. 23,

how abominable this must make him appear in lie

sight of God.

2. He must examine it according, to God's iron/,

and carefully hear what God has said concerning him

and it.

3. He must take heed to it, ioe-'j lishmor, to keep,

guard, and preserve his way—his general course of life,

from all defilement.

Verse 10. With my whole heart have I sought thee]

4. He must seek God ; make earnest prayer and my-

plication to him for divine light, for a tender conscience,

and for strength to walk uprightly. 5. His

heart ; all his affections must be engaged here, or

cannot succeed. If he keep any affection for the idol

or abomination ; if his heart do not give it before the

Lord, he may make many prayers, but God will an

swer none of them. 6. He must take care to keep in

the path of duty, of abstinence and self-denial ; not

permitting either his eye, his hand, or his heart to

wander from the commandments of his Maker.

Verse 11. Thy word have I hid in my heart] "■

He must treasure up those portions of God's word in

his mind and heart which speak against uncleanness

of every kind ; and that recommend purity, chastity,

and holiness. The word of Christ should dwell ridJp

in him. If God's word be only in his Bible, and not

also in his heart, he may soon and easily be surprised

into his besetting sin.

Verse 12. Blessed art thou] 8. He must acknote-

ledge the mercy of God, in so far preserving him from

all the consequences of his sin. 9. He should beg of

him to become his teacher, that his heart and con

science might be instructed in the spirituality of his

statutes.

Verse 13. With my lips have I declared] 10. He

should declare to his own heart, and to all his com

panion* in iniquity, God's judgments against himself

and them ; that if his long-suffering mercy have not

made a proper impression on their hearts, they may

tremble at his approachingj'udjmejif*.

Verse 14. / have rejoiced] 11. He must consider

it his chief happiness to be found in the path of obedi

ence, giving his whole heart and strength to God;

and when enabled to do it, he should rejoice more in

it than if he had gained thousands of gold and silver.

O how great is the treasure of a tender and approving

conscience !

Verse 15. J will meditate] 12. He should encou

rage self-examination and reflection ; and meditate

frequently on God's words, works, and ways; and
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His earnest breathing
PSALM CXIX. after salvation.

3 GrMEL.

17 'Deal bountifully with thy servant, that

1 may live, and keep thy word.

18 b Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold

wondrous things out of thy law.

19 c I am a stranger in the earth : hide not

thy commandments from me.

■P«.cxri. 7. 6 Heb. reveal c Gen. xlvii. 9. 1 Chron.

Mix. 15. P». xxxix. f-2. 2 Cor. v. 6. Hebr. xi. 13.

20 d My soul breaketh for the longing that

it hath unto thy judgments at all times.

21 Thou hast rebuked the proud that are

cursed, which do 'err from thy command

ments.

22 f Remove from me reproach and con

tempt ; for I have kept thy testimonies.

<> Ps. cxlii. 1, 2. lxiii. 1. Ixxxiv. 2. Ver. 40, 131. • Ver.

10, 110, 118. ' P». xxxix. 8.

especially on his gracious dealings towards him. 13.

He should keep his eye upon God's steps ; setting the

example of his Saviour before his eyes, going where he

would go, and nowhere else ; doing what he would

(to, and nothing else ; keeping the company that he

would keep, and none else ; and doing every thing in

reference to thefinaljudgment.

Verse 16. / will delight myself] The word is very

emphatical : srvnvx eshtaasha, J will skip about and

jump for joy. 14. He must exult in God's word as

hi' treasure, live in the spirit of obedience as his work,

and ever glory in God, who has called him to such a

itate of salvation. 15. He must never forget what

God has done for him, done in him, and promised

farther to do ; and he must not forget the promises

he bad made, and the vows of the Lord that are upon

bin. Any young man who attends to these fifteen

particulars will get his impure way cleansed ; victory

over his sin; and, if he abide faithful to the Lord that

bought him, an eternal heaven at last among them

that are sanctified.

Analysis or Letter Beth.—Second Division.

In the first part the Psalmist, having commended

God's law, from its Author—God, and its end—hap

piness, shows us in the second part the efficacy and

utility of it to a holy life, without which there can

be no happiness. And in order to show this effect,

be chooses the most unlikely subject.

I. A young man, in whom the law of the members

is most strong. He wants experience ; he is head

strong, and generally under the government, not of

reason nor religion, but of bis own passions.

II. The Psalmist shows that, to cleanse the way

of such, he must " take heed to them," watch over

ibem, and " remember his Creator in the days of his

vouth."

As a man must become holy in order to be happy,

be shows how this holiness is to be attained, and ad

duces his own experience.

1. Seek God with thy " whole heart." Be truly

sensible of your wants.

2. Keep and remember what God says: "Thy

words have I hidden," Sec.

3. Reduce all this to practice : " That I might not

sin against thee."

i. Bless God for what he has given : " Blessed art

thou," &c.

5. Ask more : " Teach me thy statutes."

6. Be ready to communicate his knowledge to

others: " With my lips have I declared."

7. Let it have a due effect on thy own heart : " I

have rejoiced," &c.

8. Meditate frequently upon them : " I will medi

tate," &c.

9. Deeply reflect on them : " I will have respect,"

&c. As food undigested will not nourish the body,

so the word of God not considered with deep medi

tation and reflection will not feed the 60ul.

10. Having pursued the abovo course, he should

continue in it, and then his happiness would be se

cured : " I will not forget thy word. I will (in con

sequence) delight myself in thy statutes."

Letter 3 Gimf.l.—Third Division.

Verse 17. Deal bountifully] tal gemol, reward thy

servant. Let him have the return of his faith and

prayers, that the divine life may be preserved in his

soul ! Then he will keep thy word. From bai gamal,

to reward, &c., comes the name of 3 gimel, the third

letter in the Hebrew alphabet, which is prefixed to

every verse in this part, and commences it with its

own name. This is a stroke of the Psalmist's art and

ingenuity.

Verse 18. Open thou mine eyes] -yy gal eynai,

reveal my eyes, illuminate my understanding, take

away the veil that is on my heart ; and then shall I

see wonders in thy law. The Holy Scriptures are

plain enough ; but the heart of man is darkened by

sin. The Bible does not so much need a comment,

as the soul does the light of the Holy Spirit. Were it

not for the darkness of the human intellect, the things

relative to salvation would be easily apprehended.

Verse 19. / am a stranger in the eartK] In the

land. Being obliged to wander about from place to

place, I am like a stranger even in my own country.

If it refer to the captives in Babylon, it may mean

that they felt themselves there as in a state of exile ;

for, although they had been seventy years in it, they

still felt it as a strange land, because they considered

Palestine, their home.

Verse 20. My soul breaketh] We have a similar

expression : It broke my heart, That is heart-breaking,

She died of a broken heart. It expresses excessive

longing, grievous disappointment, hopeless love, ac

cumulated sorrow. By this wc may sec the hungering

and thirsting which the Psalmist had after righteous

ness, often mingled with much despondency.

Verse 21. Thou hast rebuked the proud] This was

done often in the case of David ; and was true also in

reference to the Babylonians, who held the Israelites

in subjection, and whose kings were among the



The Psalmists resolution PSALMS. to cleave unto the Lord.

23 Princes also did sit and speak against

me: but thy servant did "meditate in thy

statutes.

24 b Thy testimonies also are my delight

and c my counsellors.

T DALETH.

25 d Mysoulcleaveth unto the dust : ' quicken

thou me according to thy word.

26 I have declared my ways, and thou

heardest me : f teach me thy statutes.

•Ver. 15. b Ver. 77, 92. ' Heb. men of counsel.

■> Ps. xliv. 25. e Ver. 40. Ps. cxliii. 11. ' Ver. 12.

proudest of human beings. Instead of am zedim, the

proud, some MSS. read ant zarim, strangers, and one

read3 on goyim, the heathen ; and so the Syriac.

Verse 22. Remove from me reproach and contempt]

Of these the captives in Babylon had a more than

ordinary load.

Verse 23. Princes also did sit] It is very likely

that the nobles of Babylon did often, by wicked mis

representations, render the minds of the kings of the

empire evil affected towards the Jews.

Verse 24. Thy testimonies also are—my counsellors.]

tot 'otx anshey atsathi, " the men of my counsel." I

sit with them ; and I consider every testimony thou

hast given as a particular counsellor; one whose

advice I especially need.

The Analysis will farther explain the particular

uses of this part.

Analysis of Letter Oimel.—Third Division.

In this division the Psalmist—

I. Reckons up the impediments he may meet with

in endeavouring to keep God's law

II. Prays God to remove them.

First Impediment. A dead soul and a dull heart ;

and therefore he prays for grace that he may live and

keep God's word.

Second Impediment. Blindness of understanding :

"Open my eyes, that I may see wonders in thy law.''

The wonderful equity, wisdom, and profit of it.

Third Impediment. His wayfaring and uncertain

situation : I am a "stranger upon the earth ;" therefore,

" hide not thy commandments from me." Should I

be frequently destitute of thy ordinances, leave me

not without thy Spirit's teaching.

Fourth Impediment. His infirmity and imperfec

tion : "My soul breaks," &c. I wish to be at all times,

what I am sometimes, full of desire, fervour, zeal,

prayer, and faith. Then shall I be what I should be,

when my heart is steady in seeking thy salvation.

Fifth Impediment. Pride of heart. This he saw

in others, and was afraid that it might take place in

himself; and he knew if it did, he should wanderfrom

the commandment, and come under a curse.

Sixth Impediment. The reproach and contempt ho

met with in consequence of his endeavours to live a

godly life. Against this he prays as a grievous temp

tation: "Remove from mc reproach and contempt."

27 Make me to understand the way of thy

precepts: so 8 shall I talk of thy wondrous

works.

28 hMy soul 1 melteth for heaviness ; strength

en thou me according unto thy word.

29 Remove from me the way of lying: and

grant me thy law graciously.

30 I have chosen the way of truth: thy

judgments have I laid before me.

31 I have stuck unto thy testimonies: 0

Lord, put me not to shame.

Ps. xxv. 4. xxrii. 11. lxxxvi. 11. iPs.cxIv. 5,6. 'Ps.

cvii. 26. 1 Heb. dropped.

Seventh Impediment. The rulers of the pecfk

plotted against his life ; they even met in council about

it : " Princes did also sit and speak against me." It

is difficult to bear reproach even for Christ's sake;

though it should be a matter of glorying : but he must

be strong in the faith, who can stand against to

raillery, and state persecution.

But what effect had all this upon the Psalmist?

1. He cleaved to God's testimonies, and con

scientiously observed them.

2. He made them his counsellors—drew all his

wisdom from them; and he was amply rewarded, for

they became his delight. Every man profits who is

faithful to his God.

Letter t Daleth.—Fourth Division.

Verse 25. My soul cleavelh unto the dust] ItwoulJ

be best to translate iraa naphshi, my life; and then

cleaving to the dust may imply an apprehension of

approaching death; and this agrees best with tltc

petition.

Quicken thou me] tti chaiyeni, " make me alive"

Keep me from going down into the dust.

Verse 26. J have declared my ways] ttisd sipparti.

" I have numbered my ways ;" I have searched tbem

out; I have investigated them. And that he bail

earnestly prayed for pardon of what was wron? ii

them, is evident ; for he adds, " Thou heardest we."

Verse 28. My soul melteth] t\ii dalaph signifies to

distil, to drop as tearsfrom the eye. As my distresses

cause the tears to distil from my eyes, so the over

whelming load of my afflictions causes my life to fW

and leak out.

Verse 29. The way of lying] The propensity to

falsity and prevarication ; whatsoever is contrary to

truth. Remove me from its solicitations, and rtmou

it from me. "Grantme thy law graciously ;" give it to

mc as a rule of moral conduct ; but give it to sic

graciously through the gospel ; and then it will not be

the letter that killeth, but will be sanctified tome, »

as to become to me holy, just, and oood.

Verse 30. / have chosen the way of truth] And

that I may continue in it, " remove from mc the way

of lying." See above.

Verse 31. J have stuck] vpsn dabakti, I h>«

cleaved to, been glued to, them : the same word as u>
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lie prays PSALM CXIX. against covetousness.

32 I will run the way of thy commandments,

when thou shalt * enlarge my heart.

XXV. DAY. MORNING FRAYER.

n HE.

33 b Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy

statutes ; and I shall keep it c unto the end.

34 d Give me understanding, and I shall

keep thy law ; yea, I shall observe it with my

whole heart.

■ 1 Kings iv. 29. bu. h. 5. 2 Cor. vi. 11. ^Ver. 12.

' Yer. ] 12. Matt x. 22. Rev. ii. 26. ' Ver. 73. Hrov.
5.6. James i. 5. r Ver. 16. ' Ezek. xxxiii. 31. Mark

ter. 25. My soul cleaves as much to thy testimonies,

is my life has cleaved to the dust.

0 Lard, put me not to shame.] Let my sins and

follies be blotted out by thy mercy ; and so hide and

■seer them that they shall never appear, either in

'.hit or the coming world, to my shame and confusion !

low many need to be importunate with God in this

•rajer !

Verse 32. / will run] The particle *3, which we

translate when, should be translated because : Because

'Mil shall enlarge, or dilate, my heart ; make plain my

path by cleansing me from my impurity, and taking

lie hindrances out of my way. I will then run with-

mt dread of stumbling, and every day make sensible

progress.

Analysis of Letter Daleth.—Fourth Division.

The Psalmist—

1. Sets down the state of an imperfect man.

II. Confesses it.

HI. Asks grace and mercy.

IV. Professes what in consequence he would do.

I. 1. " My soul cleaveth unto the dust :" His affec

tions cleaved to things below, instead of being set on

things above.

2. "Quicken thou me:" Give me a life according

to thy law. By cleaving to the earth, he was earthly ;

b.F cleaving to the flesh, he was carnal ; but by living

according to the spiritual law, he was to become one

spirit with God.

II. He confesses his imperfections.

1. " I have declared my ways." I acknowledge all

my wanderings, sins, follies, and unfaithfulness ; I

hare hidden nothing from thee.

2. Thou didst hear me ; forgavest me out of thy

mere mercy.

3. Do the like now : " Teach me thy statutes."

These two things should be sought together: mercy

to pardon, and grace to assist and renew.

III. He proceeds in this prayer.

I. "Make me to understand:'' Where the mind is

darkened, the heart cannot be well ordered.

-■ He that asks good things from God should ask

tlicm for a good end : " Make me to understand ; so

shall I talk," &c.

3. He would show God's wondrous works : I shall

talk of thy wondrous law,—thy wondrous gospel,—

35 Make me to go in the path of thy com

mandments ; for therein do I * delight.

36 Incline my heart unto thy testimonies,

and not to ' covetousness.

37 • Turn b away mine eyes from ' beholding

vanity ; and k quicken thou me in thy way.

38 1 Stablish thy word unto thy servant, who

is devoted to thy fear.

39 Turn away my reproach, which I fear :

for thy judgments are good.

vii. 21, 22. Luke xii. 15. 1 Tim. vi. 10. Ilebr. xiii. 5.
s lsai. xxxiii. 15.——ll Heb. make to pass. 1 1'rov. xxiii.

6. * Ver. 40. 1 2 Sam. vii. 25.

thy wondrous mercy in saving sinners,—the wondrous

means thou usest, &c.

IV. He returns to his confession, and states what

he purposes to do.

1. "My soul melts:" I am full of trouble and

distress.

2. " Strengthen thou me :" Give me the grace thou

hast promised.

3. " Remove from me the way of lying :" Give me

power to avoid all sin.

4. " Grant me thy law graciously :" Print the

matter of it in my heart, and abolish my corruption.

5. He chooses the truth.

6. He adheres to it.

7. He will continue in it.

8. Yea, and with greater diligence than ever. To

make up for lost time, he will now run : and, while

running, keep in God's way. Some run, but they

run out of it.

Letter n He.—Fifth Division.

Verse 33. Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy statutes]

To understand the spiritual reference of all the sta

tutes, Sec, under the law, required a teaching which

could only come from God.

I shall keep it unto the end.] Here is a good thing

asked for a good end. He wishes for heavenly teach

ing ; not to make a parade of it, but to enable him

to discern his duty, that he might act accordingly.

Verse 34. With my whole heart.] I will not trifle

with my God, I will not divide my affections with

the world ; God shall have all.

Verse 36. Not to covetousness.] Let me have no

inordinate love for gain of any kind, nor for any thing

that may grieve thy Spirit, or induce me to seek my

happiness here below.

Verse 37. From beholding vanity] An idol,

worldly pleasure, beauty, finery ; any thing that is

vain, empty, or transitory. Let mc not behold it ; let

me not dwell upon it. Let mc remember Achan :

he saw,—he coveted,—he took,—he hid his theft, and

was slain for his sin.

Verse 38. Stablish thy word] Fulfil the promises

thou hast made to me.

Verse 39. Turn away my reproach, which I fear]

This may be understood of the reproach which a man

may meet with in consequence of living a godly life.
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The Psalmists PSALMS. zealfor Gud.

40 Behold, I have * longed after thy pre

cepts : b quicken me in thy righteousness.

1 VAU.

41 c Let thy mercies come also unto me, O

Lord, even thy salvation, according to thy

word.

42 d So shall I have wherewith to answer him

that reproacheth me : for I trust in thy word.

• Ver. 20. <• Ver. 25, 37. 88, 10T, 149, 156, 159. c Ps.

cvi. 4. Ver. 77. d Or, So shall I answer him that re-

for such a life was never fashionable in any lime or

country. Put I have found the following note on

the passage : " I have done a secret evil ; my soul is

sorry for it : if it become public, it will be a heavy

reproach to me. 0 God, turn it away, and let it

never meet the eye of man !"—Anon.

Verse 40. Behold, I have longed ] Thou searchest

the heart ; thou knowest that I have long desired

thy salvation; thou seest that this desire still re

mains. Behold it ! it is thy work ; and through thy

mercy I breathe after thy mercy.

Quicken me] I am dying ; 0 give me the spirit

of life in Christ Jesus !

Analysis of Lktter He.—Fifth Division.

In this part, which is wholly precatory, the Psalm

ist prays,—

I. That God would illuminate his mind.

II. That he would remove all those hinderances

which might prevent him from doing his duty.

1. 1. The first petition is for illumination : "Teach

me ;" point me out what I am to learn, and how I

am to learn it.

2. The second is, " Give me understanding." Let

me comprehend, that I may profit by this teaching.

3. The end for which he asks,—that he " may

keep the law.''

He specifies the manner : 1. He will be no tempo

rizer ; he will keep it " to the end." 2. He will be

no hypocrite; lie will keep it " with his whole heart."

1. He prays for power: " Make me to go." With

out thy Spirit's help I can do nothing : I do not

know the way without thy teaching ; 1 cannot walk

in it without thy help.

2. He wishes to go in the path ; the way in which

all God's followers have walked.

3. It is a path, not a public road ; a path where no

beast goes, and men seldom.

4. He gives a reason why his petition should be

granted: "Therein do I delight."

II. He prays to have all impediments removed.

1. "Incline my heart." Bind it down to a willing

obedience.

2. " Not to covetousness." Keep me from the

love of money, the world, the creature.

3. He prays agninst the desire of the eye : "Turn

away mine eyes." Let the eye of my body be turned

away/com vanity ; the eye of my mind turned away

to thee.

43 And take not the word of truth utterly

out of my mouth ; for I have hoped in thy

judgments.

44 So shall I keep thy law continually for

ever and ever.

45 And I will walk ' at liberty : for I seek

thy precepts.

46 ' I will speak of thy testimonies also be

fore kings, and will not be ashamed.

proacheth me in a thing. e Heb. at large.——rPs. cmriii.

1. Matt, x. 18, 19. Act* xxvi. 1, 2.

4. Let me find the benefit of this turning: "Sh.

blish thy word,"—make good thy word; give me

grace to stand.

5. For which he gives this reason : " I am thy ser

vant, and am devoted to thy fear."

6. He is afraid of the consequences if he be not

faithful : " Turn away my reproach." Let it not be

said, at the day of judgment, " I was hungry, aid

you gave me no meat," &c.

7. He knows if God condemns it must be justly :

" For thy judgments are good." Man may condemt

where thou approves! ; he may approve where tim

condemnest. Thy judgments alone are good.

8. He concludes, desiring the Lord to look on the

state of his heart: "Behold!" 1. Is not my heart

right before thee? 2. If so, quicken me; makem>

alive, and keep me alive ! Without the latter, the

former will answer no end.

Letter i Vau.—Sixth Division.

Verse 41. Let thy mercies come] Let me speedily

see the accomplishment of all my prayers ! Let rue

have thy salvation—such a deliverance as it becomes

thy greatness and goodness to impart. Let it be ac

cording to thy word—thy exceeding great and pre

cious promises.

Verse 42. So shall I have wherewith to antw]

Many say, " My hope in thy mercy is vain ;" but

when thou fulfillest thy promises to me, then shall I

answer to the confusion of their infidelity.

Verse 43. Take not the word of truth] Grant to

the assurances which thy prophets have given to the

people of approaching deliverance may not fall to

the ground ; let it appear that they have spoken

mind, and that thou hast fulfilled their word

Verse 45. / will walk at liberty] When freed from

the present bondage, we shall rejoice in obedience to

thy testimonies ; we shall delight to keep all thy or

dinances.

Verse 40. / will speak—before kings] Dr. Delan't/

supposes that this is spoken in reference to AchiA

king of Gath, whom David had instructed in the

Jewish religion ; but we have already seen that il i?

most likely that the psalm was compiled under the

Babylonish captivity. But the words may with more

propriety be referred to the case of Daniel, and oilier

bold and faithful Israelites, who spoke courageously

before Nebuchadnezzar, Behhazzar, and Darivi.

Sec the books of Daniel, Ezra, and Xchcmiah.
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Gois word a comfort

47 And I will a delight myself in thy com

mandments, which I have loved.

46 My hands also will I lift up unto thy

commandments, which I have loved ; and I

will "meditate in thy statutes.

7 ZAIN.

49 Remember the word unto thy servant,

upon which thou hast caused me to c hope.

50 This is my d comfort in my affliction : for

thy word hath quickened me.

PSALM CXIX. in affliction.

> Ver. 16.-
-* Ver. 15. c Ver. 74. 81, 147. * Rom.

xt. 4. e Jer. xx. 7.

Verse 47. Thy commandments, which I have loved.']

0 shime to Christians who feel so little affection to

the gospel of Christ, when we see such cordial, con

scientious, and inviolate attachment in a Jew to the

laws and ordinances of Moses, that did not afford a

thousandth part of the privileges !

Verse 48. My hands also will I lift tip] I will

present every victim and sacrifice which the law re

quires. I will make prayer and supplication before

thee, lifting up holy hands without wrath and doubt

ing

Analysis of Letter Vau.—Sixth Division.

The Psalmist prays for mercy, and promises to

show his thankfulness two ways :—

I. By a bold confession of God's law.

II. By holy obedience to it

The whole section consists of two petitions and

six promises.

I. i. First petition. "Let thy mercies come also

unto me—even thy salvation." He joins these two,

merey and salvation, as cause and effect ; for God's

iiney can alone bring salvation.

This being granted, he vows to be thankful and

courageous.

1. He vows to confess God's law, and answer any

adversary who may say, "It is vain for him to hope

in the Lord," by showing that God has fulfilled his

word.

2. That he will put his trust in God; because he

is omnipotent and merciful.

ii. The second petition is, " Take not the word of

truth utterly out of my mouth." For which he gives

a reason : " I have hoped in thy judgments."

1. "Take not thy word," in which I boast and

glory before my adversaries.

2. " Take not the word out of my mouth," so that

1 dare not speak nor openly profess it.

3. " Take it not away utterly." If for my unfaith

fulness thou shouldst shut my mouth for a time, re

store thy favour to me, that I may again make con

fession unto salvation.

4. For which he gives this reason : " I have

hoped," &c. I trust in thy fidelity and justice, that

then wilt accomplish, in promises and threatenings,

whatsoever thou hast engaged to perform.

II. Now he shows his thankfulness by determining

51 The proud have had me greatly e in de

rision : yet have I not 'declined from thy law.

52 I remembered thy judgments of old, O

Lord ; and have comforted myself.

53 g Horror hath taken hold upon me, be

cause of the wicked that forsake thy law.

54 Thy statutes have been my songs in the

house of my pilgrimage.

55 h I have remembered thy name, O Lord,

in the night, and have kept thy law.

56 This I had, because I kept thy precepts.

' Job xxiii. 11. Ps. xliv. 18. Ver. 157. s Ezra ix. 3.

>' Ps. lxiii. 6.

to make confession of God's mercy in a holy life ;

serving God.

1. With a free heart : "I will walk at liberty;"

sin shall have no dominion over me.

2. With a loosened tongue : " I will speak of thy

testimonies also before kings." It is a difficult thing

to speak to great men concerning their salvation ; it

requires great boldness, and equal humility. Rude

ness, under the guise of zeal, spoils every good.

3. With hearty affection : " I will delight myself."

He who can delight in his duty has made consider

able progress in piety.

4. With corresponding practice : "My hands will

I lift up." My life shall declare that I have not re

ceived the grace of God in vain.

5. With a considerate mind : " I will meditate in

thy statutes." My understanding shall frequently

examine them, approve of them, and turn them over

to a heart full of fervent affection.

6. This was a work to which he was accustomed :

" I have loved thy commandments and statutes."

Love feels no loads, and habit is a second nature.

Letter i Zain.—Seventh Division.

Verse 49. Remember the word] Thou hast pro

mised to redeem us from our captivity ; on that word

we have built our hope. Remember that thou hast

thus promised, and see that we thus Aope.

Verse 50. This is my comfort] While enduring

our harsh captivity, we anticipated our enlargement ;

and thy word of promise was the means of keeping

our souls alive.

Verse 51. The proud have had me] We have been

treated, not only with oppressive cruelty, but also with

contempt, because we still professed to trust in thee,

the living God, who because of our transgressions

hadst been greatly displeased with us ; yet we have

not declined from thy law.

Verse 52. / remembered thy judgments of old] The

word judgments is here taken for providential dealing;

and indeed kind treatment ; that which God showed

to the Hebrews in bearing with and blessing them.

And it was the recollection of these judgments that

caused him to comfort himself.

Verse 53. Horror hath taken hold upon me] The

word nsv'H zilaphah, which we render' horror, is

thought to signify the pestilential burning wind called
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The Psalmist's resolution PSALMS. to regulate his conduct.

n CliETH.

57 " Thou art my portion, O Lord : I have

said that I would keep thy words.

58 I entreated thy "favour with my whole

' Ps. xyi. 5. Jer. x. 16. Lam. iii. 24.

by the Arabs simoom. Here it strongly marks the idea

that the Psalmist had of the destructive nature of sin ;

it is pestilential ; it is corrupting, mortal.

Verse 54. Thy statutes have been my songs] During

our captivity all our consolation was derived from

singing thy praises, and chanting among our fellow-

captives portions of thy law, and the precepts it

contains.

Verse 55. / have remembered thy name] Thou art

Jehovah ; and as our God thou hast made thyself

known unto us. In the deepest night of our affliction

this has consoled me.

Verse 66. This I had, because I kept thy precepts.]

Though thou didst leave us under the power of our

enemies, yet thou hast not left us without the con

solations of thy Spirit.

Analysis or Letter Zain.—Seventh Division.

In this part the Psalmist—

I. Prays.

II. Shows his trust in God, notwithstanding his

discouragements.

III. Commends the word of God, by showing what

blessed effects it had produced in him.

1. 1. He prays: "Remember;" accomplish and

perfect thy promise. God's promises are made to

prayer and faith ; if men do not exert these, God will

not fulfil the others.

2. "Made to thy servant:" The promises are made

to the obedient. It is in vain to desire God to

remember his promises made to us, if we make no

conscience to perform our promises made to Aim.

3. " Wherein thou hast caused me to put my trust :"

This is a forcible argument to induce God to fulfil his

promises. They are thy promises ; thou hast made

them to us ; and thou hast caused us to hope, because

made by thee, that they shall be fulfilled.

II. He shows that the hope he had in God made

him steady, even in afflictions.

1. " This is my comfort in affliction :" That is,

God's word and promise.

2. " Thy word hath quickened me ;" brought me

life, strength, and courage.

3. He mentions his afflictions. 1. The proud have

had me in derision. 2. Yet I have not declined from

thy law. 3. For in my afflictions I remembered thy

judgments ; his casting down the proud and exalting

the humble. And, 4. From these considerations he

derived comfort.

III. His knowledge of God's purity and judgments

caused him to commiserate the state of the wicked.

1. " Horror hath taken hold upon me :" For those

who trampled under foot God's word, and persecuted

the righteous, he grieved; not because of the evil

they did him, but of the evil they did themselves.

He describes those men.

heart : be merciful unto me c according to thy

word.

59 I d thought on my ways, and turned my

feet unto thy testimonies.

* Heb.face. Job xi. 19. " Ver. 41. d Lute iv. 17, 18.

2. They forsook God's laws. Probably aposlak

Israelites.

3. He was not without consolation, though much

afflicted and harassed. He took delight in God's law,

and made his songs of it.

4. And this was a source of joy to him both dav

and night.

5. He concludes with this acclamation : " This I

had ;" I had this spirit, this power, this comfort,

" because I kept thy precepts." While I suffered

for God, I was enabled to rejoice in God. As I made

him my portion, so he has been my praise.

Letter n Cheth.—Eighth Division.

Verse 57. Thou art my portion, O Lord] From the

fifty-seventh to the sixtieth verse may be seen the

progress of the work of grace on the human heart,

from the first dawn of heavenly light till the soul is

filled with the fulness of God. But as I consider this

psalm as notes selected from diaries of past expe

rience, formed at different times ; and that the author

has been obliged, for the support of his acrostic plan,

to interchange circumstances, putting that sometimes

behind which in the order of grace comes befort;

because, to put it in its right place, the letters would

not accord with the alphabetical arrangement ; I shall

therefore follow what I conceive to be its order in the

connexion of grace, and not in the order in which the

words arc here laid down.

Verse 69. First.—I thought on my troys] W

chashabli, I deeply pondered them ; I turned them

upside down ; I viewed my conduct on all sides.

The word, as used here, is a metaphor taken from

embroidering, where the figure must appear the tacit

on the one side as it does on the other; therefore, the

cloth must be turned on each side every time the

needle is set in, to see that the stitch be fairly set

Thus narrowly and scrupulously did the Psalmist

examine his conduct ; and the result was, a deep

conviction that he had departed from the way of God

and truth.

Secondly.—And turned my feet unto thy tett'mo-

niesr] Having made the above discover}*, and findin;

himself under the displeasure of God, he abandoned

every evil way, took God's word for his directory, aid

set out fairly in the way of life and salvation.

Verse 60. Thirdly.—/ made haste, and delayed not]

He did this with the utmost speed; and did cot

trifle with his convictions, nor seek to drown the

voice of conscience.

The original word, which we translate delayed m,

is amazingly emphatical. Ttnonam Nbi velo hUhmak-

mahti, I did not stand what-vshat-whating ; or, B

we used to express the same sentiment, shilly-ihulljl-

ing with myself: I was determined, and so set out.

The Hebrew word, as well as the English, strongly
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He acknowledges

60 1 made haste, and delayed not to keep

thy commandments.

61 The 'bands of the wicked have robbed

me : but I have not forgotten thy law.

62 bAt midnight I will rise to give thanks

unto thee because of thy righteous judgments.

63 I am a companion of all them that fear

thee, and of them that keep thy precepts.

PSALM CXIX.

64 cThe earth,

mercy :

* Or, companies. bActa xvi. 25.

marks indecision of mind, positive action being sus

pended, because the mind is so unfixed as not to be

able to make a choice. 1

Verse 58. Fourthly.—Being determined in his

heart, he tells us, / entreated thy favour with my whole

heart. He found he had sinned ; that he needed

merry; that he had no time to lose ; that he must be

importunate; and therefore he sought that mercy

irilh all his soul.

Fifthly.—Feeling that he deserved nothing but

wrath, that he had no right to any good, he cries for

merry in the way that God had promised to convey

it: "Be merciful unto me!" And to this he is en

couraged only by the promise of God ; and therefore

prays, " Be merciful unto me according to thy word."

Verse 57. Sixthly.—To keep himself firm in his

present resolutions, he binds himself unto the Lord,

'lhave said that I would keep thy words." Thy

'ows are upon me, and I must not add to my guilt

by breaking them.

Seventhly.—He did not seek in vain ; God reveals

himself in the fulness of blessedness to him, so that

l*is enabled to exclaim, Thou art my portion, OLord !

3Iy whole soul trusts in thee ; my spirit rests

supremely satisfied with thee. I have no other in

heritance, nor do I desire any. Here then is the way

to teelc, the way to find, and the way to be happy.

Other effects of this conversion may be seen below.

Verse 61. The bands of the wicked have robbed me]

■sn chebley, the cables, cords, or snares of the wicked.

They have hunted us like wild beasts ; many they

have taken for prey, and many they have destroyed.

Verse 62. At midnight I will rise] We are so over

powered with a sense of thy goodness, that in season

and out of season we will return thee thanks.

Verse 63. / am a companion] This was the natural

consequence of his own conversion ; he abandoned

the workers of iniquity, and associated with them

that feared the Lord.

Verse 64. The earth is full of thy mercy] What

an astonislung operation has the grace of God ! In

the midst of want, poverty, affliction, and bondage,

it makes those who possess it happy ! When Christ

dwells in the heart by faith, we have nothing but

S'Kidness around us. Others may complain ; but to

us even the earth appears full of the mercy of the Lord.

Analysis of Letter Cheth.—Eighth Division.

In this part we have—

I. The assertion of the Psalmist, that God was his

\mtion. ; and his resolution upon it to keep God's law.

God's gracious dealings.

O Lord, is full of thy

d teach me thy statutes.

B TETH.

65 Thou hast dealt well with thy servant, O

Lord, according unto thy word.

66 Teach me good judgment and knowledge :

for I have believed thy commandments.

c Ps. xxxiii. 5.- ' Ver. 12, 26.

II. His prayer for grace to enable him to do it.

III. His profession of duty and a holy life.

IV. His concluding acclamation and prayer.

I. "Thou art my portion:" Let others choose as

they please, thou art sufficient for me; I ask no

more.

1. And on this I resolve to be thy obedient servant:

" I have said, that I would keep thy words."

2. But thou knowest I am unable without thy

grace to do this ; therefore I must entreat thy favour :

"Be merciful unto me." There are three helps to a

godly life, all which we meet here, viz. :—

1. Determination. This makes a man begin well :

" I have said."

2. Supplication. This makes a man continue well:

" I entreated."

3. Consideration. This makes a man, when he

errs, come back to the way again.

II. He was ready to co-operate with grace : " I

have thought on my ways." If we be not workers

with God, vain are our prayers. Two things are re

quired of us: 1. Aversion from evil. 2. Conversion

to good. Both must meet together.

1. Aversion from evil : "I thought on my ways."

But he did not rest here.

2. Conversion to good : " I turned my feet unto

thy testimonies."

III. And his sincerity is shown many ways :—

1. By his readiness and zeal: " I made haste, and

delayed not."

2. By bis courage and constancy. Though he was

plundered, for his adherence to God, by the bands of

the wicked, yet he did not forget God's law.

3. By his fervour about it. He was always em

ployed in the work ; and would rather take something

from his natural rest, than not gratify his hunger and

thirst after righteousness : " At midnight I will rise

to give thanks."

4. By selecting his company. " He who walks witli

the lame will learn to limp :" therefore, avoiding the

society of the wicked, he seeks the company of them

that fear the Lord, and keep his precepts.

IV. He concludes with an acclamation and prayer.

1. "The earth, O Lord, is full of thy mercy."

There is not a creature that is not a partaker of thy

goodness ; let me have my portion in it.

2. " Teach me thy statutes." That is, continue to

instruct me. I need constant teaching, line upon

line, and precept upon precept. Teach thou, and I

will learn ; and as I learn from thy teaching, I will

practise by thy grace.
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The Psalmist prays

67 * Before I was afflicted I went astray :

but now have I kept thy word.

68 Thou art b good, and doest good ; c teach

me thy statutes.

69 The proud have d forged a lie against

me : but I will keep thy precepts with my

whole heart.

70 * Their heart is as fat as grease ; but I

f delight in thy law.

71 eIt is good for me that I have been

PSALMS. for understanding.

afflicted ; that I might leam thy statutes.

72 b The law of thy mouth is better unto me

than thousands of gold and silver.

•Ver.71. Jer. xxxi. 18, 19. Hebr. xii. 11. *■ Ps. cvi.

I.cvii. I. Matt. xix. 17. c Ver. 12, 26. <>Jobxiii. 4.

Ps. cii. 2. -* Ps. xvii. 10. Isai. vi. 10. Acts xxviii. 27.

Letter b Teth.—Ninth Division.

Verse 65. Thou hast dealt well with thy servant]

Whatsoever thy word has promised, thou hast ful

filled. Every servant of God can testify that God has

done him nothing but good, and therefore he can

speak good of his name.

Verse 66. Teach me good judgment and knowledge']

•mb rum mm ana tob taam vedaath lammedeni.

Teach me (to have) a good taste and discernment.

Let me see and know the importance of divine things,

and give me a relish for them.

Verse 67. Before I was afflicted J went astray]

Many have been humbled under affliction, and taught

to know themselves and humble themselves before

God, that probably without this could never have

been saved : after this, they have been serious and

faithful. Affliction sanctified is a great blessing;

unsanctified, it is an additional curse.

Verse 68. Thou art good] And because thou art

good, thou doest good; and because thou delightcst

to do good, teach me thy statutes.

Verse 69. The proud have forged a lie] The poor

captives in Babylon had their conduct and motives

continually misrepresented, and themselves belied

and calumniated.

Verse 70. Their heart is as fat as grease] They

are egregiously stupid ; they have fed themselves

without fear ; they are become flesh—brutalized, and

given over to vile affections, and have no kind of

spiritual relish: but / delight in thy law—I have,

through thy goodness, a spiritual feeling and a spiri

tual appetite.

Verse 71. It is goodfor me that I have been afflicted]

See on ver. 67.

Verse 72. The law of thy mouth is better] Who

can say this ? Who prefers the law of his God, the

Christ that bought him, and the heaven to which he

hopes to go, when he can live no longer upon earth,

to thousands of gold and silver? Yea, how many

are there who, like Judas, sell their Saviour even for

thirty pieces of silver? Hear this, ye lovers of the

world and of money !

As the letter s teth begins but few words, not

forty, in the Hebrew language, there is less variety

under this division than under any of the preceding.

XXV. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

» YOD.

73 ' Thy hands have made me and fashioned

me : k give me understanding, that I may leam

thy commandments.

74 1 They that fear thee will be glad when

f Ver. 35. * Ver. 67. Hebr. xii. 10, 11. >> Ver. 127.

Ps.xix. 10. Prov. viii. 10, 11, 19. 1 Job x. 8. Ps.c.3.
exxxriii. 8. exxxix. 14. k Ver. 34, 144. 1 Ps. xxxir.S.

Analysis of Letter Tetii.—Ninth Division.

The Psalmist, having been afflicted, shows,—

I. How graciously God dealt with him, in bringinj

him profitably through it.

II. Prays for a right judgment and knowledge.

III. Expresses his love to God's law, and the value

he set upon it.

I. The Psalmist gives thanks for mercy granted in

affliction.

1. "Thou hast dealt graciously with thy servant"

Graciously in afflicting him, and graciously in re

lieving him.

2. And this thou hast done " according to thy

word." Thou hast fulfilled thy promise.

II. He prays to be taught of God :—

1. " Teach me good judgment" Many judsrc

badly ; for they think that affliction is a sign of God's

displeasure. Let me have that good judgment that

receives it as a fatherly correction from thee.

2. He asks for science and knowledge. A spiritual

perception, and taste for heavenly things.

3. For this he gives his reason : " I have belic?fd

thy commandments." If we believe not God, »(

cannot profit by his word.

4. There is something remarkable in the manner of

asking: 1. A good or sound judgment. 2. JTnowWjf;

for without a soundjudgment, knowledge is of no use.

III. He acknowledges that God's chastisemerUt bad

done him good.

1. "Before I was afflicted." Prosperity is often

the mother of error.

2. " Now have I kept thy word." Scliola crack

schola lucis, " The school of the cross is the school

of light."

3. He acknowledges that the good God had dor'

him good. To have a right notion of God is a grejt

blessing.

IV. Much of the Psalmist's affliction proceeded

from wicked men. These he describes :—

1. They were proud. Pride is the mother of ft-

bellion, both against God and man.

2. They were liars. Evil speaking and calumny

arc the first weapons of persecutors.

3. They forged these lies ; they invented them-

There was none ready to their hand, so they framed

some to serve their purpose.
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He prayt for the PSALM CXIX. tender mercies of the Lord.

see me ; because * I have hoped in thy word.

15 1 know, O Lord, that thy judgments

are b right, and 'that thou in faithfulness hast

afflicted me.

76 Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness

be dfor my comfort, according to thy word

unto thy servant.

77 ' Let thy tender mercies come unto me,

• Ver. 49, 147.- -b Heb. righteousness.—

* Heb. to comfort me.

- Hebr. xii. 10.

4. The Psalmist opposes them with humility and

truth : " I will keep thy precepts."

5. He shows more particularly their moral cha

racter: "Their heart was as fat as grease;" they

were stupid, brutish, hoggish. Their god was their

W/y. 1. Because they abounded in wealth, they were

proud. 2. Because they pampered themselves, they

were stupid, and incapable of moralfeeling. Thefat

is the least sensible part of the animal system.

V. He shows the condition of the godly.

!. They see God's hand in their afflictions.

2. They learn his statutes.

3. They prefer his word to all earthly treasures ; and,

4. They persevere in this heavenly disposition,

because they continue to depend on God.

Letter * Yod.—Tenth Division.

Verse 73. Thy hands have made me] Thou liast

formed the mass out of which I was made ; and

fvkxmed me—thou hast given me that particular

firm that distinguishes me from all thy other crea

tures.

Give me understanding] As thou hast raised me

shore the beasts that perish in my form and mode of

life, teach me that I may live for a higher and nobler

«d, in loving, serving, and enjoying thee for ever.

Show me that I was made for heaven, not for earth.

Verse 74. They that fear thee] They who are

truly religious wilt be glad—will rejoice, at this farther

proof of the saving power of God.

Verse 75. / know—that thy judgments arc right]

All the dispensations of thy providence are laid in

v'uiom, and executed in mercy : let me see that it is

through this wisdom and mercy that I have been

afflicted.

Verse 76. Thy merciful kindness'] Let me derive

my comfort and happiness from a diffusion of thy

ove and mercy, tto chasdecha, thy exuberant good-

less, through my soul.

Verse 77. Let thy tender merei'e*] Tarri ruclui-

neycha, thy fatherly and affectionate feelings.

Verse 78. Let the proud be ashamed] To reduce a

>roud man to shame, is to humble him indeed. Let

Wm be confounded. Without cause—without any

olourable pretext, have they persecuted me.

Verse 79. Let those that fear thee] The truly pious.

Turn unto me] Seeing thy work upon me, they

hall acknowledge me as a brand plucked from the

Verse 80. Let my heart be sound in thy statutes]

that I may live : for ' thy law is my delight.

78 Let the proud 8 be ashamed ; h for they

dealt perversely with me without a cause: but

I will ' meditate in thy precepts.

79 Let those that fear thee turn unto me,

and those that have known thy testimonies.

80 Let my heart be sound in thy statutes ;

that I be not ashamed.

• Ver. 41.- ' Ver. 24, 47, 174. 1 Ps. xxv. S.

Sri. ' Ver. 2:1.

- "> Ver.

Let it be perfect—all given up to thee, and all pos

sessed by thee.

Analysis or Letter Yod.—Tenth Division.

I. In the first place the Psalmist prays for under

standing, comfort, and mercy ; and uses this argu

ment, I am thy creature : " Thy hands have

fashioned me."

II. He prays for understanding : Give me heavenly

light and influence.

III. He prays for this that he may learn God's

commandments. This was his end.

1. He endeavours to persuade God to this by the

benefit that others would receive from seeing his con

version : " They that fear thee will be glad," &c.

2. He acknowledges that, if he was at any time

deserted, it was because he was unfaithful, and that it

was in very faithfulness that God had corrected him ;

therefore God's judgments were right.

3. He prays that God's merciful kindness may be

extended to him. But this prayer he would not pre

sume to have offered, had he not been authorized

and encouraged by God's word : "According to thy

word." When God gives a promise, he binds himself

to fulfil it.

4. He desires to be treated as a child in the heavenly

family ; and therefore prays for God's fatherly mer

cies—his bowels of compassion.

5. And he prays for them for this end, " that he

may live." And here also he adds a reason why he

should be heard : " Thy law is my delight."

6. He puts up another petition for his enemies, if

they will take timely warning : " Let the proud be

ashamed ;" let them see their unprincipled couduct,

and blush that they have been persecuting and

calumniating innocent people.

7. He next expresses his own resolution : " I will

meditate on thy statutes." Howsoever they deal

with me, I will cleave unto my God.

8. He prays that he may be acknowledged by the

godly : " Let them that fear thee turn unto me."

God's church is a communion of saints, and to them

has God so distributed his graces that one stands in

need of another. Where one doubts, the light of

another may solve hit difficulty. One grieves ; another

may comfort him. One is tempted ; another may

uphold and restore him. This company the Psalmist

would have joined to him for these ends.

9. He prays that he may be sound in the faith, for

without this he could not be steady in his obedience*
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The Psalmist longs for PSALMS. the salvation of God.

3 CAPH.

81 * My soul fainteth for thy salvation : but

bI hope in thy word.

82 cMine eyes fail for thy word, saying,

When wilt thou comfort me ?

83 For d I am become like a bottle in the

smoke ; yet do I not forget thy statutes.

84 * How many are the days of thy servant?

'when wilt thou execute judgment on them

that persecute me?

85 8 The proud have digged pits for me,

which are not after thy law.

» P». lxxiii. 26. lxxxiv. 2. b Ver. 74, 114. c Ver. 123.

Ps. lxix.3. d Job 30. • Ps. xxxix. 4. 'Rev.

Tj. 10. e Ps. xxxv. 7. Prov. xvi. 27. b Heb. faithful-

Though an orthodox creed docs not constitute true

religion, yet it is the basis of it, and it is a great

blessing to have it ; and soundness of mind is a

strong help to the retention of a sound creed.

Finally, he shows the end for which he desires this

blessing, that " he may not be ashamed." That he

may continue sincere and upright, have dominion over

all sin, give no place to secret iniquities, and that he

may never be put to the blush before God or man.

Reader, beg of God to enable thee to lay these things

profitably to heart.

Lettek 3 Caph.—Eleventh Division.

Verse 81. My soul fainteth for thy salvation] I

have longed so incessantly after thy salvation—the

complete purification and restoration of my soul,

that my very spirits are exhausted.

' My heartstrings groan with deep complaint ;

My soul lies panting, Lord, for thee ;

And every limb and every joint

Stretches for perfect purity."

Verse 82. Mine eyes fail] With looking up for the

fulfilment of thy promise, as my heart fails in long

ing after thy presence.

Verse 83. Like a bottle in the smoke] In the

eastern countries their bottles are made of skins; one

of these hung in the smoke must soon be parclied

and shrivelled up. This represents the exhausted

state of his body and mind by long bodily affliction

and mental distress.

Verse 84. How many are the days of thy servant?]

Dost thou not know that I have few to live, and

they are full of trouble ?

When wilt thou execute judgment on them that per

secute me ?] Shall not the pride of the Chaldeans be

brought down, the arm of their strength broken, and

thy people delivered? In this verse there is none of

the ten words used in reference to God's law.

Verse 85. The proud have digged pits] The Vulgate,

Septuagint, JEthiopic, and Arabic translate this

verse thus : " They have recited to me unholy fables,

which are not according to thy law." They wish us

to receive their system of idolatry, and the tales con

cerning their gods ; but these are not according to thy

8G All thy commandments are h faithful :

' they persecute me k wrongfully ; help thou

me.

87 They had almost consumed me upon

earth ; but I forsook not thy precepts.

88 1 Quicken me after thy loving-kindness ;

so shall I keep the testimony of thy mouth.

LAMED.

89 m For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled

in heaven.

90 Thy faithfulness is " unto all genera-

ness. 1 Ver. 78. * Ps. xxxv. 19. xxxriii. 19. — Y»,

40. °> Ps. Ixxxix. 2. Matt. xxiv. 34, 36. 1 Pet i. 25

■ Heb. to generation andgeneration. Pa. Ixxxix. 1.

law. The Anglo-Saxon is the same : pi cyfcon me fa

unpitpij-a rpellunja ac na rpa j-pa ae bin ; Tkf

quotl>ed me the unrightwise spells; but no so to

law thine.

Verse 87. They had almost consumed me] Had it

not been for thy mercy, we had all been destroyed

under this oppressive captivity.

Verse 88. Quicken me] Make and keep me aim.

So shall I keep] Without the spiritual life there a

no obedience ; we must therefore rise from the deai.

and be quickened by the Spirit of Christ.

Analysis or Letter Caph.—Eleventh Divisiori.

I. In this section the Psalmist laments his being

grieved with some inward anguish.

II. Complains of his enemies.

III. Expresses his hope and constancy; and,

IV. Prays to God for comfort and grace.

1. 1. He begins with a sad complaint : " My soiil

fainteth." As the body will fail if it want natural

food, so will the soul if it get not the bread of life.

2. His eyes also failed with looking vp. The

blessing was long delayed.

3. Yet he /toped in God's word. He knew that is

would not fail.

4. He made complaint : " When wilt thou com

fort me ?"

5. His state was most deplorable ; his body <frM

and shrivelled up through long fasting and affliction.

so that it resembled a leathern bottle hung up in the

smoke.
6. Yet still he continued faithful : " I do not forget

thy statutes."

II. He complains against his enemies.

1. How long he should be obliged to suffer them.

2. He inquires "when the Lord will execute

judgments."

He describes these enemies from their qualities :—

1. They were proud. They would not bow down

to nor acknowledge God.
2. They were treacherous. They digged pits fir

him—used every kind of means in order to destrov

him ; cruel, treacherous, and cowardly.

3. They were impious. In heart and conduct the.*

were not "according to God's law."
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The perfection of PSALM CXIX. the law of God.

lions: thou hast established the earth, and it

'abideth.

91 They continue this day according to

bthine ordinances : for all are thy servants.

92 Unless 0 thy law had been my delights, I

should then have perished in mine affliction.

93 I will never forget thy precepts : for

with them thou hast quickened me.

94 I am thine, save me ; for I have sought

thy precepts.

95 The wicked have waited for me to de-

• Heb. etandeth. » Jer. xxxiii. 25. c Ver. 24.

dMatt. r. 18. xxiv.35.

4. They acted without a shadow ofjustice ; wrong

fully against law and justice.

III. He prays for succour: "Help thou me." Here

are three things of especial note : 1. 0 Thou, who art

infinite. 2. Help ; for thou hast all power in heaven

and in earth. 3. Me, who cannot stand against my

enemies ; but " I trust in thee."

IV. 1. He closes with a frequent petition :

" Quicken thou me—make me alive." All true reli

gion consists in the life of God in the soul ofman.

2. The manner in which he wishes to be quickened :

" Alter thy loving-kindness." He wishes not to be

raised from the death of sin by God's thunder, but

by the loving voice of a tender Father.

3. The effect it should have upon him : " So shall I

keep the testimony of thy mouth." Whatever thou

fullest I will hear, receive, love, and obey.

Letter b Lamed.—Twelfth Division.

Verse 89. For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled in

iratwi.] Thy purposes are all settled above, and they

shall all be fulfilled below.

Verse 90. Thyfaithfulness] That which binds thee

to accomplish the promise made. And this shall be,

Dot for an age merely, but from generation to gene

ration ; for thy promises refer to the whole duration

of time.

Thou hast established the earth] Thou hast given it

its appointed place in the system, and there it abideth.

Verse 91. Tltey continue this day] This verse

should be thus read : All are thy servants ; therefore,

they continue this day according to thy ordinances.

" All the celestial bodies are governed by thy power.

Thou hast given an ordinance or appointment to

each, and each fulfils thy will in the place thou hast

assigned it."

Verse 92. Unless thy law had been my delights]

Had we not had the consolations of religion, we

should long ago have died of a broken heart.

Verse 93. / will never forget thy precepts] How

can 1 .5 It is by them I live.

V erse 94. / am thine, save mc] He who can say

this need fear no evil. In all trials, temptations, dan

gers, afflictions, persecutions, I am thine. Thy ene

mies wish to destroy me ! Lord, look to thy servant ;

thy servant looks to thec. O how sovereign is such

stroy me : but I will consider thy testimonies.

96 d I have seen an end of all perfection :

but thy commandment is exceeding broad.

0 MEM.

97 O how love I thy law ! e it is my medi

tation all the day.

98 Thou through thy commandments hast

made me f wiser than mine enemies : for 8 they

are ever with me.

99 I have more understanding than all my

• Ps. i. 2. ' Deut. iv. 6, 8. s Heb. it is ever with me.

a word against all the evils of life ! / am thine !

therefore save thine own !

Verse 90. / have seen an end of all perfection]

Literally, " Of all consummations I have seen the

end :" as if one should say-, Every thing of human

origin lias its limits and end, howsoever extensive,

noble, and excellent. All arts and sciences, languages,

inventions, have their respective principles, have their

limits and end; as they came from man, and relate

to man, they shall end with man : but thy law, thy

revelation, which is a picture of thy own mind, an

external manifestation of thy own perfections, con

ceived in thy infinite ideas, in reference to eternal

objects, is exceeding broad ; transcends the limits of

creation ; and extends inimitably into eternity ! This

has been explained as if it meant: All the real or

pretended perfection that men can arrive at in this

life is nothing when compared with what the law of

God requires. This saying is fahe in itself, and is no

meaning of the text. Whatever God requires of man

he can, by his grace, work in man.

Analysis of Letter Lamed.—Twelfth Division.

This section contains an encomium of the Word of

God ; of its perfection and immutability ; and of the

comfort the Psalmist received from it.

I. In the three first verses the Psalmist shows that

God's word is immutable, by an instance in the crea

tures.

1. In the heavens. They continue to this day as

he made them in the beginning.

2. In the earth. As it was established in the be

ginning, so it abideth.

3. So also of the other heavenly bodies. They also

abide as they were created ; and answer still, most

exactly, the ends for which they were made.

4. The reason of which is, " All are God's ser

vants," made to obey his will: and from obedience

they never swerve.

II. He shows the excellence of this word by a rare

effect it had on himself: "Unless thy law had been

my delight, I should have perished." No such com

fort in trouble as God's word and promise. Tlus ho

remembers with gratitude.

1. " I will never forget thy precepts." Only those

forget them who reap no good from them.
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The wisdom which PSALMS. God's word imparti.

teachers : * for thy testimonies are my medi- 102 I have not departed from thy judg-

' ' ' for thou hast taught me.tation

100 b I understand more than the ancients,

because I keep thy precepts.

101 I have c refrained my feet from every

evil way, that I might keep thy word.

■2 Tim. iii. 15. >> Job xxxii. 7,8,9. c Prov. i. 15.

2. This word had quickened him, i. e., God speak

ing and working by that word.

3. He will therefore be the Lord's servant for ever :

" 1 am thine."

4. He knows he cannot continue so but by divine

help : " Save me !"

6. He shows his love to God's word : " He seeks

his precepts," that he may obey them.

III. He needed the help of God, because he had

inveterate enemies. These he describes :

1. By their diligence: " The wicked have waited

fur me."

2. By their cruelty : " They waited to destroy me."

3. His defence against them. I will consider, parm

ethbonen, I will set myself to consider. I will use

all proper means to enable me to understand them.

IV. Having shown the perfection of God's word,—

1. In establishing and upholding the frame of the

world.

2. In bringing comfort to the soul. In the close,

3. He compares it to all other things which we

esteem as excellent and perfect,—riches, honours,

crowns, sceptres, kingdoms, &c, over which the word

of God has still the pre-eminence ; they perish, but

it endures for ever : " I have seen an end of all per

fection." Jonah's gourd was smitten by a worm ; the

golden head hadfeet of clay ; the most beautiful form

shall dissolve into dust ; Babylon, the wonder of the

world, has perished from the face of the earth ; the

fairest day is succeeded by midnight ; and so of other

things : "but the commandment is exceeding broad:"

all the principles of justice are contained in it; no

just notion of God without it ; all the rules of a holy

life, and all the promises of life eternal, are found in

it. It is the word of God, and it endureth for ever.

When the heavens and the earth are no more, this

word shall stand up and flourish.

Letter rj Mem.—Thirteenth Division.

Verse 97. O how love J thy law~\ This is one of

the strongest marks of a gracious and pious heart,

cast in the mould of obedience. Such love the pre

cepts of Christ : in his commandments they delight ;

and this delight is shown by their making them fre

quent subjects of their meditation.

Verse 98. Wiser than mine enemies] Some have

thought that this psalm was composed by Daniel,

and that he speaks of himself in these verses. Being

instructed by God, he was found to have more know

ledge than any of the Chaldeans, magicians, sooth

sayers, &e., &c. ; and his wisdom soon appeared to

the whole nation vastly superior to theirs.

Verse 99. / have more undtTstanding than all my

ments

103 d How sweet are thy words unto my

" taste ! yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth !

104 Through thy precepts I get understand

ing : therefore ' I hate every false way.

dPs.xix. 10. Prov. tiii.ll. ' Heb. palate.—-'Ver.lK.

teachers] As he had entered into the spiritual nature

of the law of God, and saw into the exceeding breadth

of the commandment, he soon became wiser than anv

of the priests or even prophets who instructed him.

Verse 100. / understand more than the aneioil*]

God had revealed to him more of that hidden imrfom

which was in his law than he had done to any of his

predecessors. And this was most literally true of

David, who spoke more fully about Christ than any

who had gone before him ; or, indeed, followed after

him. His compositions are, I had almost said, a

sublime gospel.

Verse 101. I have refrained my feet] By avoiding

all sin, the spirit of wisdom still continues to rest

upon me.

Verse 103. Sweeter Man honey to my mouth!}

What deep communion must this man have had with

his Maker ! These expressions show a soul filled

with God. O Christians, how vastly superior are

our privileges ! and, alas ! how vastly inferior, in

general, are our consolations, our communion with

God, and our heavcnly-mindedness !

Verse 104. Through thy precepts I get understand

ing] Spiritual knowledge increases while we tread

iu the path of obedience. Obedience is the grand

means of growth and instruction. Obedience trades

with the talent of grace, and thus grace becomes

multiplied.

Analysis ok Letter Mem.—Thirteenth Division.

In this division we see,—

I. The affection of the Psalmist to the law of God.

II. The great benefits he derived from it.

1. 1. " O how I love thy law." God alone knows

how great that love is which I feel.

2. As true love always seeks opportunities of con

versing with the beloved object, the Psalmist shows

his in meditation on God's law by day and iuVht.

He gives us several encomiums on God's word:—

1. The wisdom he derived from it. It made him

wiser than his enemies. It taught him how to con

duct himself towards them, so as to disappoint many

of their plans, and always insure his own peace.

2. It made him wiser than his teachers. Many,

even of the Jewish teachers, took upon them toteaA

that to others which they had never learned them

selves. He must have been wiser than these. Many

in the present day take upon themselves the charac

ter of ministers of Jesus Christ, who have never

felt his gospel to be the power of God to their salva

tion. A simple woman, who is converted to God, and

feels the witness of his Spirit that she is his child, h;.;

a thousand times more true wisdom than such per
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The Psalmist's determination PSALM CXIX. to serve God continually .

XXVI. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

1 NUN.

105 * Thy word is a b lamp unto my feet,

and a light unto my path.

106 c I have sworn, and I will perform it,

that I will keep thy righteous judgments.

107 I am afflicted very much : d quicken me,

0 Lord, according unto thy word.

108 Accept, I beseech thee, 'the freewill-

offerings of my mouth, O Lord, f and teach

me thy judgments.

109 8 My soul is continually in my hand : yet

do I not forget thy law.

110 hThe wicked have laid a snare for me :

yet i 1 erred not from thy precepts.

» Prov. vi. 23. » Or, candle. ' Neh. x. 29. d Ver.

88. 'Hos. xiv. 2. Hebr. xiii. 15. ' Ver. 12, 26.

(Job xiii. 14. Pa. nl. 5. cili. 9. "Ver. 10, 21.

sons, though they may have learned many languages

and many sciences.

3. It made him wiser than the ancients—than any

of the Jewish elders, who had not made that word

the subject of their deep study and meditation.

A second encomium, God's word gives power over

sin: "I have refrained:" and the Psalmist was no

ipeculatist ; he was in every respect a practical man.

A third encomium is, the more a man resists evil

forbidden by that law, and practises righteousness

commanded by it, the stronger he grows. The Psalm

ist refrained from every evil way, that he might keep

God's word.

Lest any one should think that he pretends to have

acquired all these excellencies by his own study and

industry, he asserts that he had nothing- but what he

tad received: " I have not departed," &c. ; "for thou

hast taught mc."

A fourth encomium is, that God's law gives in

describable happiness to them who love and obey it :

"How sweet arc thy words," &c.

II. In the last verse he proves all that he said by

the blessed effects of God's word upon himself.

1. He got understanding by it. He became learned,

wise, and prudent.

2. He was enabled to hate every false way—false

religion, lying vanities, empty pleasures ; and every

thing that did not tend to and prepare for an eternity

of blessedness.

Lkttkr 3 Nun.—Fourteenth Division.

Verse 105. Thy word is a lamp] This is illustrated

thus by Solomon, Prov. vi. 23: " The commandment

is a lamp; and the law is light ; and reproofs ofinslruc-

tion are the way of life." God's word is a candle

which may be held in the hand to give us light in

every dark place and chamber; and it is a general

light shining upon all his works, andupon all our ways.

Verse 100. / have sworn] Perhaps this means no

more than that he had renewed his covenant with God ;

he had bound himself to love and serve him onlv.

111 k Thy testimonies have I taken as an

heritage for ever : for ' they are the rejoicing

of my heart.

112 I have inclined mine heart™ to per

form thy statutes alway, n even unto the

end.

D SAMECH.

113 I hate vain thoughts : but thy law do

I love.

114 °Thou art my hiding place and my

shield : p I hope in thy word.

115 q Depart from me, ye evildoers : for I

will keep the commandments of my God.

116 Uphold me according unto thy word,

k Dent, xxxiii. 4. 'Ver. 77, 92, 174. »> Heb. io do.

" Ver. 33. °Ps. xxxii.7. xei. 1. P Ver. 81. 1 Pa. vi.

8. exxxix. 19. Matt.vii.33.

Verse 107. Iam afflicted very much] mo iy ad'meod,

" to extremity, excessively." We are in the most

oppressive captivity.

Quicken me] Deliver us from our bondage.

Verse 108. The freewill-offerings of my mouth]

a nm-n nidboth pi, the voluntary offerings which I have

promised. Or, As we are in captivity, and cannot

sacrifice to thee, but would if we could; accept the

praises of our mouth, and the purposes of our hearts,

instead of the sacrifices and offerings which wc would

bring to thy altar, but cannot.

Verse 109. My soul is continually in my hand] H'S3

naplishi, my life; that is, it is in constant danger ;

every hour I am on the confines of death. The ex

pression signifies to be in continual danger. So

Xenarchas, in AthciiEeus, lib. xiii., c. 4 : Ex ry xHPl

tt)v ip"XV ix0VTa' " having the life in the hand ;"

which signifies continual danger and jeopardy. There

is something like this in the speech of Achilles to

Ulysses, Hom. II. ix., ver. 322 :

Am t/iijv i/'tixi" T<f>"/3a\Xo/i«i/oc 7roXf/ii?ttv"

"Always presenting my life to the dangers of the fight."

My soul is in thy Imnd, is the reading of the Syriac,

Septuagint, JEthiopic, and Arabic ; but this is a con

jectural and useless emendation.

Verse 110. The wicked have laid a snare] Thus

their lives were continually exposed to danger.

Verse 111. As an heritage] In ver. 57 lie says, God

is my portion, "p1"1 chelki. In this he says, Thy

testimonies have I taken as an heritage, ^ro nachal. To

these he was heir ; he had inlierited them from his

fathers, and he was determined to leave them to his

family for ever. If a man can leave nothing to his

child but a Bible, in that he bequeaths him the

greatest treasure in the universe.

Verse 112. I have inclined mine heart] I used tho

power God gave me, and turned to his testimonies

with all mine heart. When we work with Gnd, we

can do all things.
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He loves PSALMS. GotVs testimonies.

that I may live : and let me not * be ashamed

of my hope.

117 Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe :

and I will have respect unto thy statutes

continually.

1 18 Thou hast trodden down all them that berr

• Ps. ijt. 2. Rom. t. 5. ix. 33. x. 11. * Vet. 21.

Analysis of Letter Nun.—Fourteenth Division.

In this division the Psalmist points out farther ex

cellencies of God's word, in the use of it. 1. God's

word was a lamp to his feet to guide him through ever}'

dark place. 2. It was a light to his path, ever showing

him generally the way in which he should walk.

1. He therefore resolves to keep it, and binds

himself to fulfil his resolution. As the lamp was going

before, and the light was shining, it was necessary

that he should walk while the light shone. He

therefore, 1. Binds himselfby an oath or vow : " I have

sworn." 2. He will be faithful to his oath : " I will

perform it." 3. Not merely to admire, but to keep

God's word. 4. Not its promises merely, but its right

eous judgments.

2. And this he will do in all circumstances, even in

extreme affliction. Then he requests two things from

the Lord. 1. That he would "accept the freewill-

offerings of his mouth." All his praises, thanksgivings,

and vows. 2. That he would " teach him his

judgments," that he might perform what he had

vowed.

3. He shows the difficulties he was in: 1. "My

soul is continually in my hand." I am in continual

danger. He had got the sword of the Spirit, and his

life depended on the use he made of it: if the soldier,

whose life depends on his drawn sword, does not use

it well, his enemy kills him. 2. Hence he says, " I

do not forget thy law." I am making a proper use of

my sword. 3. .And that I have need of it is evident,

for " the wicked have laid a snare for me." 4. This

did not intimidate him : he did not leave the path of

duty for fear ofa snare being in that path : " I erred not

from thy precepts." I did not go about to seek a safer

way.

4. He keeps his resolution, and vows still. 1. He

preferred God's testimonies even to the land of

Canaan, to riches and crowns: "I have token them

for my heritage." 2. He delighted in them : " They

are the rejoicing of my heart."

6. In this work he was determined to continue :

1. " I have iuclined my heart." The counsel of the

soul is like a balance ; and the mind, which hath the

commanding power over the affections, inclines the

balance to that which it judges best. 2. It was to per

form it, that he thus inclined his heart. 3. And this, not

for a time, or on some particular occasion, but always,

and unto the end. Then the end of life would be the

beginning ofglory.

Letter b Samecii.—Fifteenth Division.

Verse 113. / hate vain thoughts] I have hated O'Sio

Kcaphim, "tumultuous, violent men." I abominate all

from thy statutes : for their deceit is falsehood.

119 Thou cputtest away all the wicked of

the earth d like dross : therefore I love thy

testimonies.

120 'My flesh trembleth for fear of thee;

and I am afraid of thy judgments.

c Heb. cmuest to cease. d Ezek. xxii. 18. « Hab.iii.lC.

mobs and insurrections, and troublers of the public

peace.

Verse 114. My hiding place] My asylum.

And my shield] There is a time in which I maybe

called to suffer in secret ; then thou hidest me. There

may be a time in which thou callcst me tofight ; then

thou art my Shield and Protector.

Verse 115. Departfrom me] Odi profanum vulgm,

elarceo, I abominate the profane, and will have no

communion with them. I drive them away from my

presence.

Verse 116. Uphold me] ixd sammecheni, prop me

up ; give me thyself to lean upon.

Verse 117. Hold thou me up] I shall grow weary and

faint in the way, if not strengthened and supportedhy

thee.

And I shall be safe] No soul can be safe, unless

upheld by thee.

Verse 118. Thou hast trodden down] All thy

enemies will be finally trodden down under thy feet

Their deceit is falsehood.] Their elevation is a lie.

The wicked often become rich and great, and affect

to be happy, but it is all false; they have neither a

clean nor approving conscience. Nor can they have

thyapprobation ; and, consequently, no true blessednea.

Verse 119. Thouputtest away all the wicked of the

earth like dross] There is no trite metal in them : when

they are tried by the refining fire, they are burnt up ;

they fly off in fumes, and come to no amount. There

is probably an allusion here to the scum or scoria at the

surface of melting metals, which is swept offpreviously

to casting the metal into the mould.

Therefore I love thy testimonies.] Thy testimonies

will stand ; and thy people will stand ; because thou

who didst give the one, and who upholdest the other,

art pure, immoveable and eternal.

Verse 120. My flesh trembleth for fear of thee]

I know thou art a just and holy God : I know thou

requirest truth in the inner parts. I know that thou

art a Spirit, and that they who worship thee must

worship thee in spirit and in truth ; and I am often

alarmed lest I fall short. It is only an assurance of

my interest in thy mercy that can save rue from

distressing fears and harassing doubts. It is our pri

vilege to know we arc in God's favour; and it is not

less so to maintain a continual filial fear of offending

him. A true conception of God's justice and mercy

begets reverence.

Analysis or Letter Samech.—Fifteenth Division.

In this section the Psalmist—

I. Declares his hatred to wickedness, and his de

testation of wicked men.
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They are more PSALM CXIX. precious than gold.

P AIN.

121 I have done judgment and justice : leave

me not to mine oppressors.

122 Be ' surety for thy servant for good : let

not the proud oppress me.

123 bMine eyes fail for thy salvation, and for

the word of thy righteousness.

124 Deal with thy servant according unto

thy mercy, and 'teach me thy statutes.

•Hebr. vii. 22. bVer. 81 , 82. "Ver. 12. dPs. cxvi. 16.

II. Expresses his love to God's law.

III. Prays for grace to sustain him in the observ

ance of it

IV. Foretels the destruction of the wicked.

1. " I hate vain thoughts ;" not only evil itself, but

the thought that leads to it.

II. 1. "Thy law do I love :" I strive to keep every

affection exercised on its proper object.

2. This is my privilege : for thou art, 1. " My

hiding-place," that public evils may not reach me ;

and, 2. " My shield," to ward off the fiery darts of

the wicked one.

3. To God, therefore, and his word, he would ad

here in all extremities ; and would have no com

munion with the wicked. 1. These he would drive

amy as the pests of piety : " Depart from me." 2.

Because he would " keep the commandments of

God," while the others were bent on breaking them.

III. He prays for the grace of God to sustain him.

1. " Uphold me :" if thou do not, I fall.

2. "Hold thou me up:" for I am falling. One

part of this prayer is against the occurrence of evil ;

the other, against evil as actually taking place.

IV. He foretels the destruction of wicked men.

1. " Thou hast trodden down :" They who tread

thy commandments under their feet shall be trodden

torn under thy feet. Thefirst treading shall bring on

the tecond.

2. They deceive themselves in supposing thou wilt

not resent this. This is a deception, and a dangerous

one too, for it is against the most positive declarations

of thy truth, therefore it is falsehood.

3. This is most certain, for " thou puttest away all

the wicked of the earth like dross ;" they are utterly

vile, and of no account in thy sight.

4. " Therefore I love thy testimonies." And for this,

among other reasons, that I may avoid their judg

ments.

5. Foreseeing the judgments to fall on the wicked,

it was necessary that he should be filled with a salu

tary/ear. 1. "My flesh trembleth." Happy is he

who by other men's harms leams to be wise. 2. We

should work out our salvation with fear and trem

bling. God is holy and just, as well as merciful ;

therefore, we should fear before him. 3. Because

he saw those judgments coming on the wicked, he

desired to be established in God's holy fear. In all

cases the old proverb is true : "Too much familiarity

breeds contempt."

125 dI am thy servant; give me understand

ing, that I may know thy testimonies.

126 It is time for thee, Lord, to work : for

they have made void thy law.

127 'Therefore I love thy commandments

above gold ; yea, above fine gold.

128 Therefore I esteem all thy precepts

concerning all things to be right; and I fhate

every false way.

cVer. 72. Ps. xis. 10. Prov.viii.il.- ' Ver. 104.

Letter v Ain.—Sixteenth Division.

Verse 121. / have done judgment and justice] I

have given the best decision possible on every case

that came before me ; and I have endeavoured to

render to all their due.

Verse 122. Be surety for thy servant] ziy arob,

give a pledge or token that thou wilt help me in

times of necessity. Or, Be bailfor thy servant. What

a word is this ! Pledge thyself for me, that thou

wilt produce me safely at the judgment of the great

day. Then sustain and keep me blameless till the

coming of Christ. Neither of these two verses has

any of the ten words in reference to God's law or

attributes. The judgment and the justice refer to the

Psalmist's own conduct in ver. 121. The hundred

and twenty-second has no word of the kind.

Verse 123. Mine eyesfail] See on ver. 82.

Verse 125. J am thy servant] See on ver. 94.

Verse 126. It is time for thee, Lord, to work] The

time is fulfilled in which thou hast promised deliver

ance to thy people. They—the Babylonians,

Have made void thy law.] They have filled up the

measure of their iniquities.

Verse 127. Therefore J love thy commandments]

I see thou wilt do all things well. I will trust in thee.

Above gold] nrra mizzahab, more than resplendent

gold ; gold without any stain or rust.

Yea, above fine gold.] taoi umippaz, above solid gold;

gold separated from the dross, perfectly refined.

Verse 128. All thy precepts concerning all things

to be right] There are too many supplied words here

to leave the text unsuspected. All the ancient Ver

sions, except the Chaldee, seem to have omitted the

second ^ col, all, and read the text thus : " There

fore I have walked straight in all thy precepts." I

go straight on in all thy precepts, hating- every false

way. I neither turn to the right hand nor to the

left; the false ways are crooked; thy way is straight.

I am going to heaven, and that way lies straight

before me. To walk in the way of falsity I cannot,

because I hate it ; and I hate such ways, because

God hates them.

Analysis of Letter Ain.—Sixteenth Division.

In this part the Psalmist,

I. Makes a profession of his integrity.

II. Prays for protection against his enemies.

III. Resolves to walk in the right way.

I. He makes a profession of his integrity :
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The Psalmist prays PSALMS. for understanding.

0 FE.

1^9 Thy testimonies are wonderful: there

fore doth my soul keep them.

130 The entrance of thy words giveth light;

'it giveth understanding unto the simple.

131 I opened my mouth, and panted : for I

b longed for thy commandments.

132 c Look thou upon me,' and be merciful

unto me, das * thou usest to do unto those that

love thy name.

133 f Order my steps in thy word : and g let

not any iniquity have dominion over me.

» Ps. xix.7. I'rov. i. 4. >> Ver. 20. ' I s. cvi. 4.
d 2 Thess. i. ti, 7. B Heb. according to the custom toward

those, &x. ' Ps. x»ii. &. £ Ps. xi\. 13. Rom. vi. 12.
>■ Luke i. 74. 1 Ps. iv. 6. k Ver. 12, 26. ' Jer. ix. 1.

1. " I have done judgment and justice."

2. Though he had done so, yet he was not free

from calumny and oppression. He commends, there

fore, his righteous cause to God : " Leave me not to

mine oppressors."

3. " Bo surety for thy servant :" give me an assur

ance that thou wilt stand by me.

4. " Let not the proud oppress me." For miser

able arc the destitute when they fall into such hands.

II. He shows us how he had prayed against his

enemies, and for God's salvation.

"Mine eyes fail." My faitli is almost gone, and

the eye of my mind become dim.

2. It was the salvation of God he had in view:

" For thy salvation."

3. The ground on which he prayed was the word of

God's righteousness.

He proceeds in his prayer ; and begs God to deal

with him as a needy servant, and also an ignorant

scholar.

1. "Deal with thy servant." I am ready to do thy

will ; but treat me in thy mercy.

2. " Teach me thy statutes." I wish to learn what

thy will is ; and when I know it, faithfully to do it.

He urges the same request, with nearly the same

reasons for it: "I am thy servant." I am no stranger

to thee. I have frequently come to thee to get grace

to enable me to serve thee. I am one of thy domes

tics, a member of thy church.

He comes now with his complaint.

1. "It is time for thee to work." Thy enemies are

strong, and thy people weak.

2. " They have made void thy law." They have

entirely trampled it under foot.

III. The zeal of the Psalmist increased as the love

of many waxed cold.

1. "Therefore," because they despise thy word,

ordinances, and people.

2. " I love thy commandments." As they hate,

so I love. When we love God's commandments, it

is a sign that we have not received the grace of God

in vain.

3. To show the greatness of his love, he says, I

love thy commandments " above "-old ; yea, above

134 h Deliver me from the oppression of

man : so will I keep thy precepts-

135 1 Make thy face to shine upon thy ser

vant ; and k teach me thy statutes.

136 1 Rivers of waters run down mine eyes,

because they keep not thy law.

X TSADDI.

137 " Righteous art thou, O Lord, and up

right are thy judgments.

138 "Thy testimonies that thou hast com

manded are ° righteous and very p faithful.

xir. 17. See Ezek. ix. 4. " Ezra ix. 15. Neh. ix. 33.

Jer. xii. 1. Dan. ix. 7.— " Ps. xix. 7, 8, 9.—■•Heb.

righteousness. — t Ue\>. faithfulness.

fine gold." My love is greater to thy law, than that

of the miser is to his bags.

4. He received all God's precepts to be right ; and

he takes not some, but the whole of them.

5. Whatever gain idolatry and timeserving might

hold out to him, he abominated it, because be haled

every false way. His love of God, his law, and holi

ness, was greater than his love of life.

Letter b Pe.—Seventeenth Division.

Verse 129. Thy testimonies are wonderful] There

is a height, length, depth, and breadth in thy word

and testimonies that are truly astonishing; and on

this account my soul loves them, and I deeply study

them. The more I study, the more light and salta

tion I obtain.

Verse 130. The entrance of thy words giveth light]

nrra pethach, the opening of it : when I open my Bible

to read, light springs up in my mind. Every sermoc,

every prayer, every act of faith, is an opening by which

light is let into the seeking soul.

Verse 131. / opened my mouth, and panted] A

metaphor taken from an animal exhausted in the

chase. He runs, open-mouthed, to take in the cool

ing air ; the heart beating high, and the muscular

force nearly expended through fatigue. The Psalmist

sought for salvation, as he would run from a ferocious

beast for his life. Nothing can show his earnestness

in a stronger point of view.

Verse 132. As thou usest to do] Treat me as thj

mercy has induced thee to treat others in my cir

cumstances. Deal with me as thou dealest with thy

friends.

Verse 133. Order my steps] in hachen, make

them firm ; let me not walk with a halting or un-

steady step.

Have dominion over me.] *3 bi, in me. Lc' m

have no governor but God ; let the throne of my

heart be filled by him, and none other.

Verse 135. Make thy face to shine] Give me a

sense of thy approbation. Let me know, by the tes

timony of thy Spirit in my conscience, that thou art

reconciled to me. The godly in all ages derived

their happiness from a consciousness of the dw^
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The purity and excellence

139 "My zeal hath b consumed me, because

mine enemies have forgotten thy words.

140 c Thy word is very d pure : therefore

thy servant loveth it.

PSALM CXIX.

' Pa. hii. 9. John ii. 17. b Heb. cut me c

xii. 6. xtiii. 30. xix. 8. I'rov. xxx. [
-=Ps.

favour. The witness of God's Spirit in the souls of

belierers was an essential principle in religion from

the foundation of the world.

Verse 130. Rivers of waters run down mine eyes]

How much had this blessed man the honour of God

and the salvation of souls at heart ! O for more of

that spirit which mourns for the transgressions of the

land ! But we are not properly convinced of the ex

ceeding sinfulness of sin.

Analysis or Letter Pe.—Seventeenth Division.

Id this division the Psalmist—

L Praises God's word.

II. Shows his affection to it.

III. Prays for grace to keep it.

IV. Mourns for those who do not.

L The eulogy he gives to God's word here is from

a ilea quality not mentioned before. " Thy testimo

nies arc wonderful ;" wondrous mysteries are con

tained in the divine oracles.

1. The ceremonial law is wonderful, because the

ravstery of our redemption by the blood of Christ is

pointed out in it.

-■ The prophecies are wonderful, as predicting

things, humanly speaking, so uncertain, and at such

peat distance of time, with so much accuracy.

3. The decalogue is wonderful, as containing in a

KITfew words all the principles ofjustice and charity.

■4. Were we to go to the New Testament, here

wonders rise on wonders ! All is astonishing ; but

^e Psalmist could not have had this in view.

The second eulogy is, that God's law is the dis

poser of light.

1. The entrance of it, the first chapter of Genesis ;

'hat light does that pour on the mind of man !

What knowledge of the most important things, which

we should never have known without it !

" It gives light to the simple—to those who are

not double ; who have but one end in view, and one

<"'m to that end.

3. Of those simple ones or babes our Lord speaks,

Matt. xi. 25, and St. Paul, 1 Cor. i. 25, 20, &c.

II. The Psalmist shows that he was one of those

iimpk ones.

"He opened his mouth " by prayer, and sought

'he spirit of light and piety.

2. He panted after it as men do that want breath,

md are longing to get fresh air

■1. And this lie did because " he longed for God's

commandments had a vehement desire to know

snd to keep them.

III. He now betakes himself to prayer, and ac

quaints us with the petitions he had offered.

1. He said, " Look upon me." Consider thy poor,

dependant, helpless creature.

of God's word,

yet do not I141 I am small and despised

forget thy precepts.

142 Thy righteousness is an everlasting

righteousness, and thy law is * the truth.

* Heb. tried or refined. • Ver. 151. Pa. xix. 9. John

xvii. 17.

2. " Have mercy upon me." Look, not with the

indignation which I deserve, but with the mercy

which thou knowest I need.

3. " As thou usest to do." Act by me as thou

dost by them that love thee.

4. " Order my steps." Give me grace to be obe

dient. Many look for mercy to pardon their sin, but

do not look for grace to enable them to be obedient.

5. " Let not any iniquity have dominion over me."

Let me be saved from all my spiritual captivity.

6. " Deliver me from the oppression of men." Let

neither wicked men nor wicked spirits rule over me.

7. " Make thy face to shine upon me !" Let me

have thy light, thy peace, and thy approbation.

8. " And teach me tby statutes." Keep me at thy

feet, under continual instruction.

IV. He concludes by telling how he grieved for the

wickedness of others and the dishonour of God. If

we grieve not for others, their sin may become ours.

See Ezek. ix. 8, 1 Cor. v. 2.

Letter x Tsaddi.—Eighteenth Division.

Verse 137. Righteous art thou] Thou art infinitely

holy in thy nature ; and therefore thou art upright in

thy judgments—all thy dispensations to men.

Verse 138. Thy testimonies] Every thing that

proceeds from thee partakes of the perfections of

thy nature.

Verse 139. My zeal huth consumed me] My earnest

desire to promote thy glory, and the pain I feel at

seeing transgressions multiplied, have worn down

both my flesh and spirits.

Verse 140. Thy word is very pure] nsmv tseruphah,

it is purification. It is not a purified thing, but a

thing that purifies. " Now ye arc clean," said Christ,

"by the word I have spoken unto you." God's word

is a fire to purify as well as a hammer to break.

Verse 141. / am small and despised] And on these

accounts have every thing to fear. Being small, I

cannot resist ; being despised, 1 am in danger ; but

even all this does not induce me to start aside, or

through the fear of man to be unfaithful to thee.

Verse 142. Thy righteousness is an everlasting

righteousness] The word piv tsedek is a word of very-

extensive meaning in the Bible. It signifies, not only

God's inherent righteousness and perfection of nature,

but also his method of treating others ; his plan of

redemption ; his method of saving others. And the

word liKoioovr-n, which answers to it, in the Septua-

gint and in the iV'eic Testament, is used with the

same latitude of meaning, and in the same sense ;

particularly in that remarkable passage Rom. iii. 25,

26, where see the notes. Thy merciful method of

dealing with sinners and justifying the ungodlv will
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The Psalmist's great earnestness PSALMS. in seeking salvation.

143 Trouble and anguish have 1 taken hold

on me : yet thy commandments are b my de

lights.

144 The righteousness of thy testimonies is

everlasting : c give me understanding, and I

shall live.

XXVI. DAY. EVENING PRAYER,

p KOPH.

145 I cried with my whole heart ; hear me,

O Lord : I will keep thy statutes.

» Heb.found, me. * Ver. 77. « Ver. 34, 73, 169. <" Or,

that I may keep

last as long as the earth lasts ; and thy law that

witnesses this, in all its pages, is the truth.

Verse 143. Trouble and anguish] I am exercised

with various trials from men and devils.

Have taken hold on me] But still I cleave to my

God, and am delighted with his law.

Verse 144. The righteousness of thy testimonies is

everlasting] Thy moral law was not made for one

people, or for one particular time ; it is as imperishable

as thy nature, and of endless obligation. It is that

law by which all the children of Adam shall be

judged.

Give me understanding] To know and practise it.

And I shall live.] Shall glorify thee, and live eter

nally ; not for the merit of having done it, but be

cause thou didst fulfil the work of the law in my

heart, having saved me from condemnation by it.

Analysis of Letter Tsaddi.—Eighteenth Division.

In this division the Psalmist—

I. Commends the law of God, from its Author, its

equity, its purity, and its perpetuity.

II. A consideration of which led him to love and

delight in it, though opposed by many enemies.

1. 1. " Righteous art thou." Thou alterest not

with times, thou changest not with persons, thou art

ever the same.

2. Thy judgments, in giving rewards and dispensing

punishments, are upright.

3. Thy testimonies, that declare this, are righteous

and faithful.

He consequently felt an ardent zeal for God's glory.

1. This "zeal consumed him," and he expresses

the cause.

2. Men "forgot God's words." He pined away

for grief on this account. He turns to another cha

racter of God's law.

" Thy word is very pure."

1. It is pure in itself, and the purifier of the heart.

2. On this account he loved it ; and we know that

" love is the fulfilling of the law."

A third effect was a careful remembrance of it,

though tried by his enemies.

1. "I am small." Of no weight nor authority;

have no secular power.

2. " Despised." Have no credit nor respect.

3. " Yet do I not forget thv precepts." Nothing

146 I cried unto thee ; save me, 11 and I shall

keep thy testimonies.

147 • I prevented the dawning of the morn

ing, and cried : ' I hoped in thy word.

148 1 Mine eyes prevent the night watches,

that I might meditate in thy word.

149 Hear my voice according unto thy

loving-kindness: O Lord, b quicken me ac

cording to thy judgment.

150 They draw nigh that follow after mis

chief: they are far from thy law.

« P«. v. 3. lxxxviii. 13. exxx 6. 'Ver. 74. 1 P>. lxiii.
i. 6. >■ Ver. 40, 154.

can move me while upheld by thee ; and thou wilt

uphold me while I cleave unto thee.

A fourth commendation of God's law is its immu-

tability.

1. It is immutable, and can never be dispensed

with. It is a righteousness that is everlasting.

2. It is the truth: 1. It has priority of all laws;

2. Contains no falsehood.

3. Its promises and threatenings shall all be

punctually fulfilled.

II. He loved and delighted in it, notwithsuradiDjr

he had trouble and anguish.

1. Trouble and anguish. The righteous axe often

under the cross.

2. Yet " thy commandments are my delights."

While faithful to thee, all my afflictions are sanctified

to me, so that I can rejoice while I suffer.

He speaks again about the immutability of Goi's

word.

1. "The righteousness of thy testimonies." Thy

word is like thyself, for it comes from thee.

2. " Give me understanding." I always stand a

need of teaching.

3. " And I shall live." All is death without thee.

Live in me, that I may live by thee.

Letter p Koph.—Nineteenth Division.

Verse 145. I cried with my whole heart] The whcJe

soul of the Psalmist was engaged in this good work.

He whose whole heart cries to God will never rise

from the throne of grace without a blessing.

Verse 147. I prevented the dawning] "rraip kiddaali,

" I went before the dawn or twilight"

Verse 148. Mine eyes prevent] lot? kiddemu, "go

before the watches." Before the watchman proclaim

the hour, I am awake, meditating on thy words.

The Jews divided the night into three watches, which

began at what we call six o'clock in the eveniit'.

and consisted each of four hours. The Romans

taught them afterwards to divide it into four watches

of three hours each ; and to divide the day and nigh!

into twelve hours each, wherein different guards of

soldiers were appointed to watch. At the proclaiffl-

ing of each watch the Psalmist appears to have risen

and performed some act of devotion. For a rcmart-

able custom of our Saxon ancestors, see the note *

ver. 104.
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God is near to PSALM CXIX. those who fear him.

151 Thou art * near, O Lord ; b and all thy

commandments are truth.

152 Concerning thy testimonies, I have

known of old that thou hast founded them

'for ever.

1 RESH.

153 d Consider mine affliction, and deliver

me : for I do not forget thy law.

\5i 'Plead my cause, and deliver me:

1 quicken me according to thy word.

155 'Salvation is far from the wicked: for

they seek not thy statutes.

■ Ps. cilv. J8. * Ver. 86, 143, 172. c Luke xxi. 33.

'Pi. ii. 13. Lam. t. 1. • 1 Sam. xxiv. 15. Ps.xxxv. 1.
.Mic. rii. 9. 'Ver. 40. S Job v. 4. hOr, Many

Verse 150. They draw nigh] They are just at

land who seek to destroy me.

They are far from thy law.'] They are near to all

nil, but far from thee.

Verse 151. Thou art near] As they are near to

destroy, so art thou near to save. When the enemy

tomes in as a flood, the Spirit of the Lord lifts up a

standard against him.

Verse 152. Concerning thy testimonies, I have known

of old] 'mi- D-ip kedem yadati, " Long ago 1 have

known concerning thy testimonies." Thou liast

designed that thy testimonies should bear reference

to. and evidence of, those glorious things which thou

last provided for the salvation of men ; and that this

should be an everlasting testimony. They continue,

and Christ is come.

Analysis of Letter Koph.—Nineteenth Division.

I. Hie Psalmist is earnest in his prayers for deliver

ance.

II. He shows the end for whicli lie desires it.

III. The necessity of its being speedy, as his enemies

*fre at hand.

1. 1. His prayer was earnest ; it was a cry, rather

than a petition.

2. It was sincere : " I cried with my whole heart."

There was no hypocrisy in it.

3. It was in season : " I prevented the dawning of

tin- morning."

4. It was out of season : " Mine eyes prevent the

light-watches."

What he prayed for,—

1. Audience : "Hear mc, O Lord."

2. Deliverance : " Save mc."

3. Increase of grace : " Quicken me."

II- The end for which he prayed.

1. That he might keep God's statutes.

2. That lie might keep his testimonies. See the

xplination of these words at the beginning of this

isalm.

3. That he might meditate on God's word.

4. That he might increase in the life of God.

The arguments he uses :—

156 h Great are thy tender mercies, O Lord:

1 quicken me according to thy judgments.

157 Many are my persecutors and mine

enemies ; yet do I not k decline from thy tes

timonies.

158 I beheld the transgressors, and 1 was

grieved ; because they kept not thy word.

159 Consider how I love thy precepts :

""quicken me, O Lord, according to thy loving-

kindness.

160 n Thy word is true from the beginning:

and every one of thy righteous judgments

endureth for ever.

'Ver. 149.-—k P». xliv. 18. Ver. 51. ' Ver. 136. Ezek.

ix. 4. » Ver. 25, 37, 40, 88, 107, 149, 154, 156. Ps. cxliii.

11. 0 Heb. The beginning of thy word is true.

1. His faith and hope. I cried, because 1 waited

and hoped in thy word.

2. God's mercy. According to thy loving-kindness.

3. The dangerhet was in from his pursuing enemies.

—1. They draw nigh. 2. They arc mischievously

bent 3. They are most impious men. Far from

the law of God ; they despised and hated it.

III. Near as they maybe to destroy, thou art nearer

to save.

1. "Thou art near:" They cannot come where

thou art not.

2. " All thy commandments are truth :" And thou

hast commanded us to trust in thee ; and therefore

we shall not fear evil. Thou wilt support thy servants,

and destroy thine enemies.

He concludes with an acclamation :—

1. "Concerning thy testimonies :" Thy will, which

thou hast testified in thy word.

2. " I have known of old :" Ever since I looked

into them, began to study and practise them.

3. "That thou hast founded them forever :" They

are of eternal truth, immutable and indispensable.

And this is the anchor of our souls, that we may not

be carried away by trials and temptations. Not one

tittle of God's truth has ever failed any of his sincere

followers. No one promise of his that has been

sought by faith in Christ has ever been unfulfilled.

Blessed be God !

Letter "l Resh.—Twentieth Division.

Verse 153. Consider mine affliction] See mine

affliction or humiliation: but the eye of the Lord

affects his heart ; and therefore he never sees the

distresses of his followers without considering their

situation, and affording them help.

Verse 154. Plead my cause] run ribah ribi.

" Be my Advocate in my suit." Contend for us

against the Babylonians, and bring us out of our

bondage.

According to thy word.] Spoken by thy prophets

for our comfort and encouragement.

Verse 155. Salvation is far from the wicked] There

is no hope of their conversion.
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The Psalmist complains of PSALMS. his persecutors.

» schin. 162 I rejoice at thy word, as one that findeth

161 ■ Princes have persecuted me without a great spoil,

cause : but my heart standeth in awe of thy 163 I hate and abhor lying : but thy law do

word. I love.

» 1 Sam. xxiv. U, 14.

For they seek not thy statutes.'] And they who do

not seek, shall not find.

Verse 156. Great are thy tender mercies'] They are

D>m rabbim, multitudes. They extend to all the

wretchednesses of all men.

Verse 158. I beheld the transgressors, and was

grieved] Literally, / was affected with anguish.

Verse 1G0. Thy word is true from tlie beginning]

inn rosh, the head or beginning of thy word, is true.

Docs he refer to the first word in the Book of Genesis,

mno3 bereshith, "in the beginning?" The learned

(reader knows that B>m rash, or raash, is the root in

that word. Every word thou hast spoken from the

first in Bereshith (Genesis) to the end of the law and

prophets, and all thou wilt yet speak, as flowing from

the fountain of truth, must be true ; and all shall

hare, in due time, their fulfilment. And all these,

thy words, endure for ever. They are true, and ever

will be true.

Analysis of Letter Kesii.—Twentieth Division.

1. 1. The Psalmist begins with a petition: "Con

sider my affliction."

2. Begs that God would help him : " Deliver me."

3. The reason for both : "I do not forget thy

law."

4. He begs God to be his Advocate : 1. " Plead

my cause." At the bar of men a just cause often

miscarries for want of an able advocate, and is borne

down by an unjust judge. Be thou my Advocate,

and I shall not fail. 2. " Quicken me :" Revive my

hopes, give new life to my soul.

II. He believes he shall be heard, because—

1. "Salvation is far from the wicked:" But he

docs not forget God's law.

2. " They seek not God's statutes ." But he medi

tates in God's law day and night.

III. If he ever miscarries, or comes short, he flees

to God for mercy.

1. On God's mercies he bestows two epithets: 1.

They are great or many, and they endure for ever,

2. They are tender; they are misericordia, q. d.,

miseria cordis, feelings which occasion pain and dis

tress to the heart. emm rachamim, such as affect

and flow from the tender yearnings of the bowels. The

word signifies what n mother feels for the infant that

lay in her womb, and hangs on her breast.

2. He prays to be quickened. Let me not die, but

live.

IV. He complains of his adversaries:—

1. They are many: Many devils, many men;

many visible, more invisible.

2. Yet he continued steadfast : "I do not de

cline," &c.

3. They were " transgressors : " Not simple sinners,

but workers of iniquity.

xxvi. 18. Ver. 23.

4. He was greatly distressed on their account: "I

beheld them, and was grieved."

V. He brings this as a proof of his attachment to

God.

1. "Consider how I love:" No man dare say to

God, "Look upon me," but he who is persuaded

that when God looks upon him he will like him. This

was a sure proof of the Psalmist's sincerity.

2. He loves not merely the blessings he receive;

from God, but he loves God's law; and none will

love this, who does not delight in obedience. Mi

how few are there of this character, even in the

church of God !

3. And because he loves he prays to be quickmi.

The soul only which is spiritually alive, can obey.

VI. He concludes with a commendation of God's

word.

1. " Thy word is true," in its principle and in all

its details, from Adam to Moses ; from Moses so

Christ ; from Christ to the present time ; and frora

the present time to the end of the world.

2. For it " endures for ever :" All other things

wear out or decay ; lose their testimony, and bcrase

obsolete. But God will ever bear testimony to his own

word, and continue to support its veracity by fulfilling

it to all successive generations.

Letter if Schin.—Twenty-first Division.

Verse 161. Princes have persecuted me] This ok"

refer to what was done by prime ministers, and lie

rulers of provinces, to sour the king against the un

fortunate Jews, in order still to detain them in bond

age. In reference to David, the plotting against him

in Saul's court, and the dangers be ran in consequent*

of the jealousies of the Philistine lords while he so

journed among them, are well known.

My heart standeth in awe] They had probabk

offers made them of enlargement or melioration of

condition, providing they submitted to some idolatrous

conditions ; but they knew they had to do with a

jealous God ; their hearts stood in awe, and they were

thereby kept from sin.

Verse 162. As one that findeth great spoil] 3i

shalal rab. This appears to refer to such spoil »* li

acquired by stripping the dead in a field of battle,

taking the rich garments of the slain chiefs; out

may refer to plunder in general. As God opened ««

eyes he beheld wonders in his law ; and each discovert

of this kind was like finding a prize.

Verse 163. I—abhor lying] Perhaps they might

have made the confessions which the Chaldeans re

quired, and by mental reservation have kept an in

ward firm adherence to their creed ; but this, in th

sight of the God of truth, must have been lying ; i*1

at such a sacrifice they would not purchase their «-

lnrgement, even from their captivity.
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He loves PSALM CXIX. God's word.

l&i Seven times a day do I praise thee, be

cause of thy righteous judgments.

165 'Great peace have they which love thy

law: and "nothing shall offend them.

166 ' Lord, I have hoped for thy salvation,

and done thy commandments.

167 My soul hath kept thy testimonies ;

and I love them exceedingly.

168 I have kept thy precepts and thy

'Pror. iii. 2. Iai. xxxii. 17. b Ileb. they shall have no

stumbling-block.

Verse 164. Seven times a day do I praise thee~] We

have often seen that seven was a number expressing

[itrfection, completion, &c., among the Hebrews ;

and that it is often used to signify many, or an in

finite number, see Prov. xxiv. 16 ; Lev. xxvi. 28.

And here it may mean no more than that his soul

to filled with the spirit of gratitude and praise, and

that he very frequently expressed his joyous and

jnteful feelings in this way. But Rabbi Solomon

savs this is to be understood literally, for they praised

God ftrice in the morning before reading the deca-

lojue, and once after ; twice in the evening before the

same reading, and twice after ; making in the whole

arm times. The Roman church has prescribed a

similar service.

In a manuscript Saxon Homily, Domin. 3, in

Quadrag. A. D. 971, I find the following singular

directions :—

Eallum Cjiij-renum mannum er bebo"Ben f hi ealne

htfipa hcheman reopon piSum xeblerpon mib

Carter no'Be tacne.

1. aeperr on ajine mopjen.

-• o|>pe pSe on un'nen-n ri'o.

3- *ni&t>an piSe on nu'Diie ttex.

i FeojiSan pise on non tie.

■>■ F'Fran pSe on cepen.

& rjxtan pSe on niht ccp he pep:*

"• reofcan pSe on uhtan bujm he hme xooe be.

Every Christian man is commanded that he always

his body seven times bless with the sign of Christ's

cross.

First, at day-break.

2. Second time at undern tide (nine o'clock in the

Homing).

3. The third time at midday.

4. The fourth time at noon-tide (3 o'clock p. m.)

6. The fifth time in the evening.

6. The sixth time at night ere he go to rest.

7. The seventh time at midnight. A good man

rould do so if he awoke.

It seems that the sign of the cross was thought

nfficient, even without prayer.

Verse 165. Great peace have they] They have

eacc in their conscience, and joy in the Holy

ipirit; and

Nothing shall offend] Stumble, or put them out of

fie way.

Verse 166. Lord, I huve hoped'] Thou hast pro-

testimonies : d for all my ways are before

thee.

n TAU.

169 Let my cry come near before thee, O

Lord : * give me understanding according to

thy word.

170 Let my supplication come before thee :

deliver me according to thy word.

c Gen. xBx. 18. Ver. 174. •> Prov. v. 21. « Ver. 144.

mised deliverance, and I have expected it on the

ground of that promise.

Verse 167. My soul hath kept] I have not attended

to the letter merely, but my spirit has entered into

the spirit and design of thy testimonies.

Verse 168. For all my ways are before thee.'] Thou

knowest that I do not lie ; thy eye has been upon my

heart and my conduct, and thou knowest that I have

endeavoured to walk before thee with a perfect heart.

Analysis of Letter Schin.— Twenty-first Division.

In this section the Psalmist shows,—

I. His love to God ; and

II. The ardour and perfection of that love.

I. The first sign of his love was, that it stood in

the midst of persecution.

1. " Princes have persecuted."

2. But " without a cause," though they pretended

many.

3. " But my heart standeth in awe." My love and

confidence have due respect to thy infinite justice

and immaculate purity.

The second sign of his love is the joy and delight he

took in God's law ; it was greater than a conqueror

could feel at the fortunate issue of a battle, and the

spoils of the vanquished, howsoever rich or immense.

The third sign was his hatred to all iniquity : " I

hate and abhor lying."

The fourth sign was his fervour and earnestness in

devotion : " Seven times," &c.

The fifth sign was the satisfaction he took in the

welfare of others.

1. '" Great peace have they which love thy law."

2. "Nothing shall offend them." They go on

their way rejoicing ; and they that love God rejoice

with them that do rejoice.

II. He shows the perfection of his love,—

1. By his hope and confidence: "Lord, I have

hoped," &c.

2. By his obedience : " And done thy command

ments."

3. By keeping God's testimonies with till his soul.

And this he repeats.

1. " I have kept thy precepts and thy testimonies."

2. I have done this through the purest motives, as

thou knowest : " For all my ways are before thee."

Whatever he did he did in God's sight ; for he well

knew that the eyeof the Lord was constantly upon him.

For other particulars see the preceding notes.
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The Psalmist prays for the PSALMS. helping hand of God.

171 * My lips shall utter praise, when thou 174 c I have longed for thy salvation, 0

hast taught me thy statutes. Lord ; and d thy law is my delight.

172 My tongue shall speak of thy word: 175 Let my soul live, and it shall praise

for all thy commandments are righteous- thee ; and let thy judgments help me.

ness. 176 e I have gone astray like a lost sheep:

173 Let thine hand help me; for bI have seek thy servant; for I do not 'forget thy

chosen thy precepts. commandments.

> Ver. 7. b Josh. xxiv. 22. Prov. i. 29. Lnke x. 42.

« Ver. 166. 11 Ver. 16, 24, 47, 77, 111.

Letter n Tau—Twenty-second Division.

Verse 169. Let my cry come near before thee] This is

really a fine image ; it is of frequent occurrence, and

is little heeded. Here the Psalmist's cry for deliver

ance is personified; made an intelligent being, and

sent up to the throne of grace to negotiate in his be

half. He pursues this prosopopceia in the next verse,

and sends his supplication in the same way. I have

already had occasion to refer to a similar figure in

Homer, where prayers arc represented as the daughters

of Jupiter. See on Ps. lxxxviii. 2.

Verse 171. My lips shall utter praise] nbmtehillah,

a song of praise.

Verse 172. My tongue shall speak of thy word~\

There is a curious distinction here. In the preceding

verse he says, " My lips shall utter ;" here no re

ference is made to articulate sounds, except as

affixed to musical notes. In this verse he says " My

tongue shall speak ;" here articulate and intelligible

words are intended. He first utters sounds connected

with words expressive of his grateful feelings ; in the

second he speaks words, principally those which God

himself had spoken, containing promises of support,

purposes relative to the redemption of his people, and

denunciations against their enemies.

Verse 173. Let thine hand help me] Exert thy

power in my defence.

Verse 175. Let my soul live] Let my life be pre

served, and my soul quickened !

Verse 176. / have gone astray like a lost sheep] A

sheep, when it has once lost the flock, strays in such

a manner as to render the prospect of its own return

utterly hopeless. I have seen them bleating when

they have lost the flock, and when answered by the

others, instead of turning to the sound, have gone on

in the same direction in which they were straying,

their bleatings answered by the rest of the flock, till

they were out of hearing ! This fact shows the pro

priety of the next clause.

Seek thy servant] I shall never find thee; come to

the wilderness, take me up, and carry me to the

flock. See the notes on the parable of the lost sheep,

Luke xv. 4, &c. The Psalmist began with " Blessed

are the undefined in the way, who walk in the law of

the Lord ;" and lie concludes with " I have gone

astray like a lost sheep ; seek thy servant." And

thus, conscious of the blessedness of those who are in

the way of righteousness, he desires to be brought

into it, that he may walk in newness of life.

Ver. 1 : " It is a good way, and they are blessed

that walk in it." Verse the last, " Bring mc into this

« Isai. liii. 6. Lake xr. 4, &c. lPel.ii.25. 'Ver. 16

83, 93, 109, 141, 153.

way, that I may be blessed." And thus the psalm, in

sentiment, returns into itself; and the latter verse it

so connected with the former, as to make the whole

a perfect circle, like the serpent biting its own tail.

There is one extraordinary perfection in thk

psalm : begin where you will, you seem to be at the

commencement of the piece ; end where you will,

you seem to close with a complete sense. And vet

it is not like the Book of Proverbs, a tissue of de

tached sentences ; it is a whole composed of maty

parts, and all apparently as necessary to the per

fection of the psalm, as the different alphabetic^

letters under which it is arranged are to the formation

of a complete alphabet. Though there be a con

tinual recurrence of the same words, which would of

itself prevent it from having a pleasing effect upon

the ear, yet these words are so connected with a fast

variety of others, which show their force and meaning

in still new and impressive points of fight, that at

tention is still excited, and devotion kept alive, durin?

the whole reading. It is constructed with ad

mirable art, and every where breathes the justestand

highest encomiums on the revelation of God ; show

the glories of the God who gave it, the necessities

and dependance of his intelligent creatures, tie

bounty of the Creator, and the praise and obedience

which are his due. It is elegant throughout ; it is M

of beauties, and I have endeavoured in the precedir?

notes to mark some of them ; but the number might

have been greatly multiplied. To no psalm can it-!

own words be better applied, ver. 18 : "Opea thou

mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of

thy law."

Analysis or Letter Tau.—Twenty-second Dieitm-

In this last section the Psalmist seems to sum u?

all his preceding exercises.

I. He prays.

II. Gives thanks.

III. Confesses his errors.

IV. Craves mercy ; and,

V. Promises obedience.

I. In the first two verses he prays for hit proyff'

begging God to accept them.

1. " Let my cry come near before thee !"

2. " Let my supplication come before thee !" Ths

repetition shows his earnestness, fervency, importu

nity, and perseverance. See Luke xi. 1, &c.

That for which he prays is, 1. Undcritandies <

2. Deliverance.

1. " Give u»e understanding." I want more fis»
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The Psalmist prays against PSALM CXX. defamation and calumny.

2. Give me tills "according to thy word." In the

neasure which thou hast promised.

3. And give it to me for this end, that I may know

by law, be obedient to its precepts, and finally, by

ay mercy, obtain everlasting life.

i. " Deliver me according to thy word." I want

ili-ation, and that measure of it which thy word

romises.

II. He gives thanks.

1. "My lips shall utter praise." I will celebrate

iv praises with songs.

2. "My tongue shall speak." I shall set forth thy

■ondrous deeds.

3. Shall show that all thy commandments are

ghteousness ; just, holy, impartial.

4. But these things I cannot do till " thou hast

mglit me thy statutes."

III. He proceeds to other parts of prayer :—

1. "Let thy hand help me." My own strength

ill avail little.

2. " I have chosen thy statutes :" and without thy

■lp I cannot obey them.

3. " I have longed for thy salvation." Thou

lowest my heart is right with thee.

4. " And thy law is my delight." A man naturally

nt/s for that which he delights to possess.

Hire he notes three things :—

1. I have " chosen thy precepts." .

2. I have " longed for thy salvation."

3. "Delighted in thy law;" therefore "let thy hand

I with me."

He prays for,—

1. Life : " Let my soul live."

1 " And it shall praise thee." When the soul is

fad to God, there is neither gratitude nor obedience.

3. " Let thy judgments help me." Cause the mer-

ful dispensations of thy providence ever to work in

y behalf. In this sense the word judgments is fre-

iently taken in this psalm.

IV. He confesses his errors.

1. " I have gone astray," Departed from thee, my

Shepherd.

2. " And like a lost sheep too." See the note.

3. My errors, however, have not been wilful and

obstinate. I did not sufficiently watch and pray, and

my sheep-like simplicity was practised upon by my

arch enemy.

4. The consequence, however, has been, I am lost

—far from thy fold. But thou didst come to seek

and save that which was lost.

5. Therefore, 0 Lord, seek me. I am in the wil-

derness ; leave the ninety and nine that do not need

thee as I do, and seek me ; for, by thy grace, I seek

thee.

V. I look for thee in the spirit of obedience.

1. Seek thy servant. I am ready to do thy will,

though I erred from thy ways.

2. "I do not forget thy commandments," though I

have often come short of my duty.

These words may be very suitable to a person who

has backslidden, and who is returning to God with a

penitent and believing heart.

1. Though he had/alien, the light of God continued

to shine into his conscience.

2. He had not forgotten God's way, nor lost sight

of his own state. " The word of the Lord, applied by

his Spirit, 1. When he was slumbering, awakened

him.- 2. When he was dead, quickened him. 3.

When he was in danger, preserved him. 4. When he

was wounded, cured him. 6. When he was assailed

by his foes, armed and defended him. 6. And by this

word he was nourished and supported. It was ever

well with the Psalmist, and it is ever well with all the

followers of God, when they do not forget God's word.

It may be just necessary to note here, that if this

psalm be considered as belonging to the times of the

Babylonish captivity, which it most probably does,

the Psalmist, though speaking in his own person, is

ever to be considered as speaking in the persons of

all the captives in Babylon.

PSALM CXX.

fa Psalmist, in great distress, calls on the Lord for deliverance from calumny and

defamation, 1, 2; shows the punishment that awaits his persecutor, 3, 4; deplores the

necessity of his residence with the ungodly, 5—7.

2 Deliver my soul, O Lord, from lying lips,

and from a deceitful tongue.

3 b What shall be given unto thee ? or what

shall be c done unto thee, thou false tongue ?

b Or, What shall&e deceitful tongue give unto thee ? or, What

shall it profit thee ? c Heb. added.

x. 19, 20, 2 Kings ix. 13. But as the word may be

applied to elevation in general, hence some have

thought that it may here signify the elevation of voice;

" these psalms being sung with the highest elevation

of voice and music." Others have thought the word

expresses rather the matter of these psalms, as being

of peculiar excellence : and hence Junius and Tre-

XXVII. DAY. MORNING PBAYEB.

A Song of Degrees.

N 'my distress I cried unto the Lord, and

he heard me.

* Pa. cxviii. 5. Jonah iv. 2.

NOTES ON PSALM CXX.

This psalm, and all the rest that follow it, to the

id of Psalm exxxiv., fifteen in number, are called

salms of Degrees ; for thus the Hebrew title rvftysn

immaaloth is generally translated, as coming from the

»t nSy alah, to ascend or mount upwards. Hence

''fa maaloth, steps or stairs for ascending, 1 Kings
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The punishment that

4 * Sharp arrows of the mighty, with coals

of juniper.

5 Woe is me that I sojourn in b Mesech,

c that I dwell in the tents of Kedar !

PSALMS. awaits his persecutor.

6 My soul hath long dwelt with him that

hateth peace.

7 I am dfor peace : but when I speak, they

are for war.

■ Or, It is as the sltarp arrows of the mighty roan with

coals ofjuniper. bGen. x. 2. Ezek. xxvii. 13.

meliius prefix to each Canticum excellentissimum, "A

most excellent ode."

R. D. Kimchi says, " There were fifteen steps by

■which the priests ascended into the temple, on each

of which they sang one of thesefifteen psalms." This

opinion I find referred to in the Apocryphal Gospel

of the birth of Mary : " Her parents brought her to

the temple, and set her upon one of the steps. Now

there are fifteen steps about the temple, by which

they go up to it, according to the fifteen Psalms of

Degrees." But the existence of such steps and prac

tices cannot be proved.

Aben Ezra supposes that the word means some

kind of tune sung to these psalms. It is more likely,

if the title be really ancient, that it was affixed to

them on account of their being sung on the return

from the Babylonish captivity, as the people were

going up to Jerusalem ; for though some of them are

attributed to David, yet it is very probable that they

were all made long after his time, and probably

during the captivity, or about the end of it. The

author of these fifteen psalms is not known ; and

most probably they were not the work of one person.

They have been attributed to David, to Solomon, to

Ezra, to Haggai, to Zechariah, and to Malachi,

without any positive evidence. They are, however,

excellent in their kind, and written with much ele

gance ; containing strong and nervous sentiments of

the most exalted piety, expressed with great felicity

of language in a few words.

Verse 1. In my distress] Through the causes after

wards mentioned.

I cried unto the Lord] Made strong supplication

for help.

And he heard me.] Answered my prayer by com

forting my soul.

It appears to be a prayer of the captives in Babylon

for complete liberty ; or perhaps he recites the prayer

the Israelites had made previously to their restoration.

Verse 2. Lying lips, and from a deceitful tongue.']

From a people without faith, without truth, without

religion ; who sought by lies and calumnies to destroy

them.

Verse 3. What shall be given unto thee ?] Thou art

worthy of the heaviest punishments.

Verse 4. Sharp arrows] The Chaldee has, " The

strong sharp arrows are like lightning from above,

with coals of juniper kindled in hell beneath." On

the juniper, see the note on Job xxx. 4, where this

passage is explained. Fiery arrows, or arrows

wrapped about with inflamed combustibles, were for

merly used in sieges to set the places on fiie. See

my notes on Eph. vi. 16.

Verse 5. That I nojourn in Mesccli] The Chaldee

has it. "Woe is me that I am a stranger with the

'Gen. ui. 13. 1 Sam. xxv. 1. Jer. xlix. 28, 29. 'Or,

a man of peace.

Asiatics ("KOTk useey), and that I dwell in the tcnu

of the Arabs." Calmet, who understands the psalm

as speaking of the state of the captives in Babylm

and its provinces, says, " Meshec was apparentlv the

father of the Mosquians, who dwelt in the mountains

that separate Iberia from Armenia, and both from

Colchis. These provinces were subjugated by Nebu

chadnezzar ; and it is evident from 2 Kings xvii. 23,

24, xviii. II, xix. 12, 13, that many of the Jews wen

held in captivity in those countries. As to Kedar, it

extended into Arabia Petraa, and towards the Eu

phrates ; and is the country afterwards known as the

country of the Saracens."

Verse 6. My soul hath long dwelt with him that

luiteth peace.] A restless, barbarous, warlike, and

marauding people.

Verse 7. / am for peace] We love to be quiet

and peaceable; but they are continually engaged in

excursions of rapine and plunder. It is evident that

the Psalmist refers to a people like the Scenita or

wandering Arabs, who live constantly in tents, and

subsist by robbery ; plundering and carrying away

all that they can seize. The poor captives wished

them to cultivate the arts of peace, and live quietly:

but they would hear of nothing but their old manner

of life.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twentieth Ps»ui.

The Psalmist in distress—

I. Flees to God by prayer.

II. Sets forth the miseries of a foul and deceitful

tongue.

III. Complains of his banishment.

1. 1. He is in distress, and cries to the Lord ; the

surest and best way.

2. He tells us of the success of his prayer: "God

heard him."

3. Of the matter of it: "Lord, I beseech thee de

liver my soul !" 1. "From lying lips." Detractions,

calumnies, and defamations. 2. From "a deceitful

tongue," which, under the colour of friendship, wen

deceit. A detractor does his mischief openly, a fiil-

terer secretly ; so that when a deceitful tongue is

joined with lying lips, the mischief is intolerable.

II. He sets forth the evil that shall fall on suci

deceivers and slanderers.

1. Arrows—which wound afar off, suddenly anJ

invisibly.

2. Sharp arrows, well-headed and keen, that cm

pierce deeply.

3. " Sharp arrows of the mighty," shot by a ttm

hand, and so much the more dangerous.

4. " With coals—inflamed arrows," such as set ail

things on fire.
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The safety of the PSALM CXXI. righteous man.

!>. "With coals of juniper," which of all coals are

ihe hottest, and keep fire the longest.

III. The Psalmist complains of his banishment.

1. He laments his situation on account of the wick

edness of the people among whom he sojourned.

2. They were barbarous and inhuman, enemies to

piety and civility.

3. His state was the more intolerable, as it had

been of long duration : "My soul hath longdwelt," &c.

His disposition was quite contrary to theirs.

1. "I am for peace." I wish to live in peace,

and cultivate it.

2. But when I speak of peace, they are for war ;

They are fierce and inhuman. It was said of the

Macedonians in Philip's time, Illis pacem esse bcllum

et bellum pacem. " To them peace was war, and

war was peace." Such were the people of the pro

vinces, among whom many of the Israelites were in

captivity.

PSALM CXXI.

The resolution of a godly man, 1, 2. The safety and prosperity of such, as they and theirs

shall be under the continual protection of God, 3—8.

A Song of degrees.

T "WILL lift up mine eyes unto the hills,

from whence cometh my help.

2 b My help cometh from the Lord, which

made heaven and earth.

3 ' He will not suffer thy foot to be moved:

''he that keepeth thee will not slumber.

1 Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall nei

ther slumber nor sleep.

1 Or, Shall I lift up mine eyes to the hills ? whence should

m kelp come? See Jer. iii. 23. bPs. exxiv. 8. cl
•■Mm. ii. 9. Prov. iii. 23, 26. * Ps. exxvii. I. Isai. xxvii. 3.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXI.

This appears to be a prayer of the Jews in their

captivity, who are solicitous for their restoration. It

is in the form of a dialogue.

Ver. 1, 2. The person wlio worships God speaks

the two first verses, " I will lift up mine eyes—my

help cometh,"—ver. 1, 2.

Ver. 3. The ministering priest answers him, " He

will not suffer thy foot to be moved." " He that

keepeth thee will not slumber," ver. 3.

To which the worshipper answers, that he knows

that " he who keepeth Israel shall neither slumber

nor sleep," ver. 4 ; but he seems to express a doubt

whether he shall be an object of the divine attention.

Ver. .5, &c. The priest resumes; and, to the con-

elusion of the psalm, gives him the most positive as

surances of God's favour and protection.

Verse 1. Unto the hills] Jerusalem was built upon a

mountain; and Judca was a mountainous country; and

the Jews, in their several dispersions, turned towards

Jerusalem when they offered up their prayers to God.

Verse 2. My help cometh from the Lord] There is

no help for me but in my God ; and I expect it from

no other quarter.

Verse 3. He will not suffer thy foot to be moved]

The foundation, God's infinite power and goodness,

on which thou standest, cannot be moved ; and whilst

thou standest on this basis, thy foot cannot be moved.

Verse 4. He that keepeth Israel] The Divine Being

5 The Lord is thy keeper: the Lord is

' thy shade f upon thy right hand.

6 E The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor

the moon by night.

7 The Lord shall preserve thee from all

evil : he shall h preserve thy soul.

8 The Lord shall 1 preserve thy going out

and thy coming in from this time forth, and

even for evermore.

' Isai. xxv. 4. ' Ps. xvi. 8. cix. 31. * Ps. xci. 5. Isai.
xlix. 10. Kev. vii. 16. h Ps. xli. 2. xcvii. 10. cxlv. 20.

1 Deut. xxviii. 6. Prov. ii. 8. iii. 6.

represents himself as a watchman, who takes care of

the city and its inhabitants during the night-watches ;

and who is never overtaken with slumbering or sleepi

ness. There is n thought in the Antigone of Sophocles,

that seems the counterpart of this of the Psalmist.

Tav aav, Ziv, Ivvauiv tic avSotav

'Y7rfp/3a<ria Karao%oi,

Tav ov6' virvoc. at—

on xoO' i iravToynpoiQ,

AKajiaroi rt 9iuv

Mijvtc ;

Antig. ver. 613, Edit. Johnson.

Shall men below control great Jove above,

Whose eyes by all-subduing sleep

Are never closed, as feeble mortals' are ;

But still their watchful vigil keep

Through the long circle of th' eternal year ?

Franklin.

Verse 6. The sun shall not smite thee by day]

Thus expressed by the Chaldee: " The morning

spectres shall not smite thec by day, during the go

vernment of the sun ; nor the nocturnal spectres by-

night, during the government of the moon." I be

lieve the Psalmist simply means, they shall not be

injured by heat nor cold; by a sun-stroke by day, nor

a frost-bite by night.

Verse 7. The Lord shall preserve theefrom all evil]

Spiritual and corporeal, natural and moral.

He shall preserve thy soul.] Take care of thy life,

and take care of thy soul.
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The Psalmist's attachment PSALMS. to God's ordinances.

Verse 8. Thy going out and thy coming in] Night

and day—in all tliy business and undertakings; and

this through the whole course of thy life : for ever

more.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-fihst Psalm.

The scope of this psalm is to show that God alone

is the refuge of the distressed.

I. While some are looking for earthly comfort and

support, " I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills," &c.

II. Faith sees God, the only helper; and says,

" My help is the Lord."

And the first reason for this is given : God's

omnipotence and sufficiency. " The Lord that made

heaven and earth," and is consequently the author

and dispenser of all spiritual and temporal blessings.

And the second reason is, his grace and goodness ;

" He will not suffer thy foot to be moved."

A third reason is, his watchful care: "He that

keepeth thee will not slumber."

III. The end which God proposes in his watching,

—to keep them.

1. He is the "Keeper of Israel." He guards his

church ; he is as a wall of fire about it.

2. He is a shade. This certainly refers to that kind

of umbraculum, or parasol, which was in very ancient

use in the eastern countries. The sense of the pas

sage is, Neither the day of prosperity nor the night

of adversity shall hurt thee ; nor the heat of persecu

tion, nor the coldness of friends or relatives: all these

shall work for thy good.

3. " He shall preserve thee from all evil ;"—and,

4. Especially from every thing that might hurt thy

soul : " He shall preserve thy soul."

The Psalmist concludes with this encouraging as

surance.

1. " The Lord shall preserve thy going out." We

are alwa3"S beginning or ending some action, gom;

abroad or returning home ; and we need the protect

ing care of God in all.

2. "From this time forth." Now that thouhastput

thy whole trust and confidence in God, he will be

thy continual portion and defence in all places, in all

times, in all actions ; in life, in prosperity, in adver

sity, in death, in time, and in ctemity.

PSALM CXXII.

The satisfaction of a gracious soul in the use of God's ordinances, 1, 2. Description qfthi

internal government of Jerusalem, 3—5. Prayers for its peace and prosperity, 6—9.

A Song of degree, of David. 5 e For there ' are set thrones ^ ^ £|f

B c' cir 53tf' T WAS Slad when they said ofjudgnient> the thrones of the Cj"i

Oyri." ' A — • 1 ■

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

primura.

unto me, "Let us go into

the house of the Lord.

2 Our feet shall stand within

thy gates, O Jerusalem.

3 Jerusalem is builded as a city that is ''com

pact together.

4 c Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of

the Lord, unto d the testimony of Israel, to

give thanks unto the name of the Lord.

» Isai. ii. 3. Zech. viii. 21. b See 9 Sam. v. 9. c Eiod.

xxiii. 17. Deut. xvi. 16. JE«od. \vi. 34.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXII.

In the preceding psalms we find the poor captives

crying to God for deliverance ; here they arc return

ing thanks that they find they are permitted to return

to their own land and to the ordinances of their God.

Verse 1. / was glad when they said] When Cyrus

published an edict for their return, the very first

object of their thanksgiving was the kindness of God

in permitting them to return to his ordinances.

Verse 2. Our feet shall stand] For seventy years

we have been exiled from our own land ; our heart

was in Jerusalem, but ourfeet were in Chaldea. Now

God has turned our captivity, and our feet shall

shortly stand within the gates of Jerusalem. What

a transition from misery to happiness! and what a

subject for rejoicing !

R. Peisa'nm,

cir. annnmhouse of David.

6 8 Pray for the peace of Jeru

salem : they shall prosper that love thee.

7 Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity

within thy palaces.

8 For my brethren and companions' sakes, I

will now say, Peace be within thee.

9 Because of the house of the Lord our

God I will h seek thy good.

' Deut. xvii. 8. 2 Chron. xii. 8. ' Heb. do sit.—I ft

li. IB. •> Neh. ii. 10.

Verse 3. Jerusalem—compact together."] It is now

well rebuilt, every part contributing to the strength

of the whole. It is also a state of great political sr<:

spiritual union. It is the centre of union to all tv

tribes, for each tribe has an equal interest in that G«l

who is worshipped there.

Verse 4. The testimony of Israel] There is the

ark, where the presence of God is manifested ; there

is the holy of holies ; and there all the tribes as

sembled to worship Jehovah. He no doubt alludes

to the assembling of the tribes annually at each ■

the three grand national festivals.

Verse 5. There are set thrones ofjudgment] There

were the public courts, and thither the people west

to obtain justice ; and w hile the thrones of the but*

of David were there, they had justice.



Analysis of the PSALM CXXII. preceding psalm.

Verse 6. I'ray for the peace of Jerusalem] abw

ihalom signifies both peace and prosperity. Let her

unanimity never be disturbed; let her prosperity ever

be on the increase !

They sluill prosper that love thee.~] In the peace

and prosperity of the city, they shall find their peace

and their prosperity ; and even on this ground they

should love the city, and labour to promote its best

interests. There is a remarkable alliteration in this

verse, the letter if shin frequently recurring.

SAaalu sAelom yerusAalam yisAlayu ohabeycha.

"Ask ye the prosperity of Jerusalem ; they shall be

quiet that love thee."

There are remarkable specimens of similar allitera

tion to be found in all poets, ancient and modern.

This formed the chief feature of our ancient poetry.

Thus in Peter the ploughman :—

" In a somers seysoun whan *ete was the sonnc

I schoop me in a shrowde as I a sheep were."

And the same manner often appears, even in Milton

himself. See the II Penseroso :—

" Oft, on a plat of rising ground,

I hear the far off curfew sound

Over some wide watered shore,

Swinging slow with sullen roar."

Verse 7. Peace be within thy walls'] This is the

form ofprayer that they are to use : " May prosperity

ever reside within thy walls, on all the people that

dwell there ; and tranquillity within thy palaces or

high places, among the rulers and governors of the

people."

Verse 8. For my brethren and companions' takes]

Because this city is the abode of my kinsfolk and

countrymen, I will wish it prosperity. I will promote

its peace and tranquillity by all means in my power.

I will affectionately say, May peace be within thee !

Verse 9. Because of the house of the Lord our God]

Particularly will I wish thee well, because thou art

the seat of religion, the place where our merciful God

tas condescended to dwell.

To the captives in Babylon the prophet Jeremiah

had given this charge, chap. xxix. 7 : " And seek

a^S' shalom, the prosperity of the city", whither I

have caused you to be carried captives, and pray

unto the Lord for it ; for in the prosperity thereof ye

shall have prosperity."

Was this a duty for the captives ? Yes. And is it

the duty of every man for his own country ? God,

nature, common sense, and self-interest say, Yes !

And what must we think of the wretches who not

only do not thus pray, but labour to destroy the public

peace, to subvert the government of their country, to

raise seditions, and to destroy all its civil and religious

institutions ? Think of them ! Why, that hemp

would be disgraced by hanging them.

There is a fine picture given us here of the state of

Jerusalem after the restoration of the Jews. The

vails were finished, the city rebuilt, beautiful, strong,

and regular ; the temple and its worship were re

stored, the courts of justice were re-established, the

constituted authorities in church and state were doing

their duty ; and God was pouring out his blessing

upon all. Who could see this without praying,

May God increase thy peace, and establish thy pros

perity for ever !

Analysis of the Hundhed and twenty-second Psalm.

The Psalmist, in the person of the people,—

I. Expresses his joy that he might join with the

church in God's service, ver. 1, 2.

II. Commends the church, under the name of Jeru

salem, for her unity, ver. 3 ; religious worship, ver.

4 ; civil and ecclesiastical policy, ver. 5.

III. Exhorts all to pray for its peace and pros

perity, ver. 6 ; and puts the form of prayer into their

mouths, ver. 7.

IV. Shows his own readiness to do this, and offers

up his supplications, ver. 8, 9.

I. The Psalmist congratulates himself and the

people on the restoration of God's worship :—

1. He expresses his own joy : " I was glad."

2. To hear of the unanimity of the people mutually

exhorting each other to it : " When they said unto me."

3. " Let us go into the house of the Lord." Let

us all go, hear his word, give him thanks, and make

prayers and supplications to him.

II. He commends Jerusalem three ways:—

1. For its unity : it was compact together ; it was

united in itself; and united, both in politics and re

ligion, in its inhabitants.

2. For its being the place of God's worship : 1. For

" thither the tribes go up " thrice in the year, as was

ordained, Exod. xxiii. 14, to celebrate their deliver

ance from Egypt, in keeping the passover. 2. The

giving of the law, in the feast of pentecost. 3. Their

preservation in the wilderness, in the feast of taber

nacles.

These tribes are " the tribes of the Lord." A very

honourable title.

"Unto the testimony of Israel." To the ark of

the covenant, the pledge of the covenant between

God and the people.

The end for which they went up : "To give thanks

unto the name of the Lord."

3. He commends Jerusalem for its civil and eccle

siastical policy: 1. "For there are set thrones of

judgment." The tribunals and courts of justice are

there. 2. " The thrones of the house of David."

The court and throne of a legitimate sovereign.

III. He exhorts the tribes to pray for a continu

ance of its present happy state.

1. " Pray for the peace," &c. It is our duty to

pray for the prosperity of the nation and of the

church of God.

2. "They shall prosper that love thee." Those

who love both are blessed, those who do not are cursed.

3. And that we may know the prayer that God

will hear, he puts one in our mouth, " Peace be

within thy walls, and prosperity within thy palaces."

It is well to join peace and prosperity together. Peace

without prosperity is but a secure possession of

misery; and prosperity without peace is but a dubious

and uncertain felicity.
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A prayer for deliverance

1. " Peace be within thy walls." Not only thy

fortifications, civil and religious institutions, but also

among all thy officers, soldiers, and inhabitants, for

they constitute the strength and safety of the kingdom.

2. " And prosperity within thy palaces." In the

king's house, his family, his ministers ; if there be

dissensions there, ruin will soon follow.

IV. The Psalmist shows his own readiness to do this.

1. " I will now say, Peace be within thee." So

should all the ministers of religion pray.

2. "I will seek thy good." So should the king

and every officer of state resolve. All should be

united in so good a work. They should not seek their

own good, but the good, not the goods, of the people.

PSALMS. from persecuttcn.

For this the Psalmist gives these reasons :—

1. "For my brethren and companions' sakes."

We are not only subjects of one king, citizens of the

same city, but we have all one God and Father.

2. " Because of the house of the Lord." For the

maintenance of true religion. If religion fail, the king

dom will fail ; prosperity will be at an end, the nation

will be divided, distracted, destroyed. Religion, the

true religion in a country, is the consolation of the

good, and the bridle that holds in the jaws of the

wicked. Let us all pray for the prosperity of pure

and undefilcd religion, and the prosperity of the

state !

PSALM CXXIII.

The prayer and faith of the godly, 1, 2. They desire to be delivered from contempt, 3, 4

A Song of degrees.

TTNTO thee "lift I up mine eyes, O thou

^ b that dwellest in the heavens.

2 Behold, as the eyes of servants look

unto the hand of their masters, and as the

eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mis

tress ; so our eyes wait upon the Lord

' Ps. exxi. 1. cxli. 8.

our God, until that he have mercy upon us,

3 Have mercy upon us, O Lord, have

mercy upon us : for we are exceedingly filled

with contempt.

4 Our soul is exceedingly filled with the

scorning of those that are at ease, and with

the contempt of the proud.

6 Pa. ii. 4. xi. 4. cxv. 3.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXIII.

This psalm is probably a complaint of the captives

in Babylon relative to the contempt and cruel usage

they received. The author is uncertain.

Verse 1. Unto thee lift I up mine eyes] We have

no hope but in thee ; our eyes look upward ; we have

expectation from thy mercy alone.

Verse 2. As the eyes of servants] We now wait for

thy commands, feeling the utmost readiness to obey

them when made known to us. The words may be

understood as the language of dependance also. As

slaves expect their support from their masters and

mistresses ; so do we ours from thee, 0 Lord ! Or, As

servants look to their masters and mistresses, to

see how they do their work, that they may do it in

the same way ; so do we, 0 Lord, that we may learn

of thee, and do thy work in thy own Spirit, and after

thy own method. Some think that there is a reference

here to the chastisement ofslaves by their masters, who,

during the time they are receiving it, keep their eyes

fixed on the hand that is inflicting punishment upon

them, professing deep sorrow, and entreating for

mercy. And this sense seems to be countenanced by

the following words :—

Verse 3. Have mercy upon us, O Lord] Chastise

us no more ; we will no more revolt against thee.

We are exceedingly filled with contempt.'] We not

only suffer grievously from our captivity, but are

treated in the most contemptuous manner by our

masters.

Verse 4. Those that are at ease] The Babylonians,

who, havingsubdued all the people of the neighbouring

nations, lived at ease, had none to contend with them,

and now became luxurious, indolent, and insolent:

they were contemptuous and proud.

Analysis of the Hundred and TwENTy-TuiRD Psau.

The oppressed followers of God make application

to him for mercy. In this application they express

three things :—

I. Their confidence in God.

II. Prayer for mercy.

III. An account of their oppressors.

I. Their trust in God.

1. " Unto thee lift I up mine eyes." We trust in

thee alone.

2. "0 thou that dwellest in the heavens." In

finitely raised above us ; but affected with our

miserable condition, and always ready to help us.

This he shows by a double similitude :—

" As the eyes of servants," i. e., men-servants, "look

unto the hand of their masters."

2. "As the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her

mistress :" both might be beaten ; and here both beg

to be saved from farther stripes.

3. "So our eyes," &.C. God's children are alwavs

looking up to him.

4. " Until that he have mercy ;" abate his stripe,

and take off his hand.

II. Their prayer for mercy.

1. Before they lifted their eyes to God, but no»

they cry for mercy.

For this crying, they give the following reasons :

1. " We are exceedingly filled with contempt/' To
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A thanksgiving PSALM CXXIV. for deliverance.

suffer contempt is much, to be filled with it is more ;

and to be exceedingly filled with it is worst of all.

2. We arc icorned : they join word* and actions to

show how much they despise us.

III. They give the character of those by whom they

suffer.

I. They are at ease—loaded with wealth, and sunk

in indolence.

2. They are proud—puffed up with a sense of their

own importance ; and this leads them to despise others.

Proud men are for the most part empty, shallow-pated

men : and contempt and scorn from such wounds

deeply ; especially if they rise, as they often do, from

the dunghill. The sick lion in the fable found it ex

tremely galling to be kicked by the foot of an ass.

PSALM CXXIV.

A thanksgiving of the godly for extraordinary deliverances, 1—6.

were in, 7. Their confidence in God, 8

A Song of degrees of David.

TF it had not been the Lord

The great danger they

A. M. cir. S494

B. C. cir. 510.

Assueri, who was on our side, " now

cir.annmn may Israel say ;

<laode«mum. £ jf it fad not been the Loit r>

who was on our side, when men rose up

against us :

3 Then they had b swallowed us up quick,

when their wrath was kindled against us :

4 Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the

stream had gone over our soul :

'Ps. exxix. 1. i-Ps. Ivi. 1,2. Ivii. 3. Prov. i. 12.

c Ps. xci. a Prov. vi. 5.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXIV.

In our present Hebrew copies this psalm is attri

buted to David, -mi ledavid ; but this inscription is

wanting in three of Kennicott's and De Rossi's MSS.,

as also in the Septuagint, Syriac, Vulgate, JEthiopie,

and Arabic; and in most of the ancient Fathers,

Greek and Latin, who found no other inscription in

their copies of the text than A Psalm of degrees. It

was composed long after David's days ; and appears

to be cither a thanksgiving for their deliverance from

the Babylonish captivity, or for a remarkable deliver

ance from some potent and insidious enemy n'.'ter

their return to Judea. Or, what appears to me more

likely, it is a thanksgiving of the Jews for their

escape from the general massacre intended by Haman,

prime minister of Ahasuerus, king of Persia. See

the whole Book of Esther.

Verse 1. If it had not been the Lord] If God had

not, in a very especial manner, supported and de

fended us, we had all been swallowed up alive, and

destroyed by a sudden destruction, so that not one

would have been left. This might refer to the plot

against the whole nation of the Jews by Haman,

in the days of Mordecai and Esther ; when by his

treacherous schemes the Jews, wheresoever dispersed

in the provinces of Babylon, were all to have been

put to death in one day. This may here be repre

sented under the figure of an earthquake, when a

chasm is formed, and a whole city and its inhabit

ants are in a moment swallowed up alive.

Verse 6. Then the proud waters] The proud

A. M. cir. 3494.

B. C. cir. 510.

Assueri,

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

dnodecimum.

5 Then the proud waters had

gone over our soul.

6 Blessed be the Lord, who

hath not given us as a prey to

their teeth.

7 Our soul is escaped c as a bird out of the

snare of the fowlers : the snare is broken, and

we are escaped.

8 "Our help is in the name of the Lord,

* who made heaven and earth.

« Ps. exxi. 2. • Gen. i. 1. Ps. exxxiv. 3.

Haman had nearly brought the flood of desolation

over our lives.

Verso 7. Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the

snare] This is a fine image ; and at once shows the

weakness of the Jews, and the cunning of their ad

versaries. Haman had laid the snare completely for

them ; humanly speaking, there was no prospect of

their escape : but the Lord was on their side ; and

the providence that induced Ahasuerus to call for the

book of the records of the kingdom to be read to him,

as well indeed as the once very improbable advance

ment of Esther to the throne of Persia, was the

means used by the Lord for the preservation of Hie

whole Jewish people from extermination. God thus

broke the snare, and the bird escaped; while the

poacher was caught in his own trap, and executed.

See the Book of Esther, which is probably the best

comment on this psalm.

Verse 8. Our help is in the name of the Lord]

~i tnw DW2 beshum meymra dayai, Chaldec, " In the

name of the Woro of the LoRn." So in the second

verse, " Unless the Word of the Lord had been our

Helper :'" the substantial Word ; not a word spoken,

or a prophecy delivered, but the person who was

afterwards termed '0 Aoyoc row Biov, the Word or

God. This deliverance of the Jews appears to me

the# most natural interpretation of this psalm : and

probably Mordecai was the author

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-fourth Psalm.

The people of God, newly escaped from some great
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The safety of those PSALMS. who trust in God.

danger, acknowledge it, and celebrate God as their

Deliverer.

I. The Psalmist begins abruptly, as is usual in

pathetical expressions.

1. " If it had not been the Lord :" and so deeply

was he affected with a sense of God's goodness, and

the narrowness of the escape, that he repeats it:

" Unless the Lord," &c. Nothing else could have

saved us.

2. " Now may Israel say ;" the whole body of the

Jewish people may well acknowledge this.

3. "When men rose up:" when they were all

leagued against us as one man to destroy us ; and,

humanly speaking, our escape was impossible.

II. This danger and escape the Psalmist illustrates

by two metaphors :

1. The first is taken from beasts of prey : " They

had swallowed us up quick." They would have

rushed upon us, torn us in pieces, and swallowed us

down, while life was quivering in our limbs.

This they would have done in their fury. The

plot was laid with great circumspection and caution;

but it would have been executed with a resistless

fury.

2. The second similitude is taken from waters

which had broken through dikes, and at once sub

merged the whole country: " The stream had gone

over our soul ;" the proud waters, resistless now the

dikes were broken, would have gone over our soul—

destroyed our life.

III. He next acknowledges the deliverance.

1 . " We are not given a prey to their teeth."

2. It is the blessed God who has preserved us:

" Blessed be God," &c.

As this deliverance was beyond expectation, lie illus

trates it by another metaphor, a bird taken in, but

escaping from, a snare.

1. We were in " the snare of the fowler."

2. But " our soul is escaped."

3. And the fowler disappointed of his prey. The

disappointment of Haman was, in all its circumstances,

one of the most mortifying that ever occurred to man.

IV. He concludes with a grateful acclamation.

1. "Our help is in the name of the Lord." In open

assaults, and in insidious attacks, we have no helper

but God ; and from him our deliverance must come.

2. This help is sufficient ; for he made the foaren

and earth ; has both under his government ; and can

employ both in the support, or for the deliverance, of

his followers.

Or, take the following as a plainer analysis :—

1. 1. The subtlety of the adversaries of the churchin

laying snares to entrap it, as fowlers do birds, ver.

2. Their cruelty in seeking to tear it to pieces, as

some ravenous beasts of pre}- do ; or, as nrghty inun

dations that overthrow all in their way, ver. 3—6.

II. The cause of this subtlety and cruelty: wrath

and displeasure, ver. 3.

III. The delivery of the church from both, by the

power and goodness of God, ver. 1, 2, G, 7.

IV. The duty performed for this deliverance; praises

to God, ver. 6.

PSALM CXXV

The safety of those who trust in God, 1 — 2. God's protecting providence in behalf of his

followers, 3. A prayer for the godly, 4. The evil lot of the wicked, 5.

righteous put forth their hands ^ "' ^f'

Artaienis UA. M. cir. 3559.

B. C. cir. 445.

Artaieriis I.,

R. Persaruin,

cir. annum

vigesimum.

A Song of degrees.

rj^HEY that trust in the Lord

shall be as Mount Zion,

tvhich cannot be removed, but

abideth for ever.

2 As the mountains are round about Jeru

salem, so the Lord is round about his people

from henceforth even for ever.

3 For "the rod of bthe wicked shall not

rest upon the lot of the righteous ; lest the

• Prov. xxii. 8. Isai. xiv. 6.- 1 Heb. wickedness.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXV.

This psalm is without a title : it belongs most pro

bably to the times after the captivity ; and has been

applied, with apparent propriety, to the opposition

which Sunballat the Horonite, Geshem the Arabian,

and Tobiah the Ammonite, gave to the Jews while

employed in rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, and

restoring the temple.

Verse 1 . They that trust in the I^rd] Every faith

ful Jew who confides in Jehovah shall stand, in those

open and secret attacks of the enemies of God and

R. Pereanra,

cir. annum

vigesiroum.

unto iniquity.

4 Do good, O Lord, unto

those that be good, and to them

that are upright in their hearts.

5 As for such as turn aside unto their

c crooked ways, the Lord shall lead them forth

with the workers of iniquity: but d peace

shall be upon Israel.

c Prov. ii. 15. d Ps. exxviii. 6. Gal. Ti. 16.

truth, as unshaken as Mount Zion ; and sliall not be

moved by the power of any adversary.

Verse 2. As the mountains are round about Jeru

salem} Jerusalem, according to Sandys, was situated

on a rocky mountain every way to be ascended,

except a little on the north, with steep ascents and

deep valleys, naturally fortified. It is surrounded

with other mountains, at no great distance, as if

placed in the midst of an amphitheatre ; for on the

east is Mount Olivet, separated from the city by thf

valley of Jehoshaphat, which also encompasses a part
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Analysis of the PSALM CXXV. preceding psalm.

of the north ; on the south, the mountain of Offiner

interposed with the valley of Gehinnom ; and on the

rttt it was formerly fenced with the valley of Gihon,

ind the mountains adjoining. The situation was such

sj to be easily rendered impregnable.

The Lord is round about his people] He is above,

kueath, around them ; and while they keep within it,

their fortress is impregnable, and they can suffer no

evil.

Verse 3. For the rod of the wicked shall not rest

upon the lot of the righteous] Rod, here, may be taken

for persecution, or for rule ; and then it may be thus

interpreted : " The wicked shall not be permitted to

persecute always, nor to have a permanent rule." In

our liturgic version this clause is thus rendered : " The

rod of the ungodly comcth not into the lot of the

righteous." " This," said one of our forefathers, "is

neither truth nor scripture. First, it is not truth ;

for the rod of the wicked doth come into the inherit

ance of the righteous, and that often. Secondly, it is

not scripture ; for the text saith, ' The rod of the

wicked shall not rest there.' It may come, and stay

for a time ; but it shall not be permitted to abide."

This is only one, and not the worst, of the many

sad blemishes which deform the Version in our

national Prayer-book. In short, the Version of the

Psalms in that book is wholly unworthy of regard ;

and should be thrown aside, and that in the authorized

Version in the Bible substituted for it. The people

of God are misled by it ; and they are confounded

with the great and glaring differences they find be

tween it and what they find in their Bibles, where

they have a version of a much better character, de

livered to thein by the authority of church and state.

^'hy do not our present excellentand learned prelates

lay this to heart, and take away this sore stumbling-

block out of the way of the people ? I have referred to

this subject in the introduction to the Book of Psalms.

Lett the righteous put forth] Were the wicked to

W rule in the Lord's vineyard, religion would soon

become extinct ; for the great mass of the people

would conform to their rulers. Fear not your enemies,

while ye fear God. Neither Sanballat, nor 1'obiah,

nor Geshem, nor any of God's foes, shall be able to

set up their rod, their power and authority, here.

While you are faithful, the Lord will laugh them to

scorn.

Verse 4. Do good, O Lord, unto those that be good]

Let the upright ever find thee his sure defence ! In

crease the goodness which thou hast already bestowed

upon them ; and let all who are upright in heart find

thee to be their stay and their support !

Verse 5. As for such as turn aside] Who are not

faithful ; who give way to sin ; who backslide, and

walk in a crooked way, widely different from the

straightway of the upright, yesharim, the straight

in heart ; they shall be led forth to punishment with

the common workers of iniquity. Thus thy church

will be purified, and thy peace rest upon thy true

J'raeJ. Let him that rcadeth understand.

Analysis or the Hundred and Twenty-fifth Psai.m.

It is the purpose of the Psalmist to comfort the

people of God,—

I. By an assurance of their perpetuity, both from

God's presence and protection, ver. 1, 2.

II. That though he may permit them to be harassed

by the wicked, yet he will not leave them under

their rod, ver. 3.

III. He prays for the good ; and,

I V. Sets down the portion of the wicked, ver. 4, 5.

I. A general promise of the perpetuity of the

church ; that is, of them " that trust in God."

1. " They that trust in the Lord :" " The congrega

tion of God's faithful people, who have the pure word

of God preached, and the sacraments duly adminis

tered," Acts xix.

2. " Shall be as Mount Zion," secure and immove

able; immoveable, because a mountain,—a holy

mountain,—and particularly dear to God.

3. " Which abideth for ever :" So surely as Mount

Zion shall never be removed, so surely shall the church

of God be preserved. Is it not strange that wicked

and idolatrous powers have not joined together, dug

down this mount, and carried it into the sea, that they

might nullify a promise in which the people of God

exult ! Till ye can carry Mount Zion into the Medi

terranean Sea, the church of Christ shall grow and

prevail. Hear this, ye murderous Mohammedans !

4. " As the mountains are round about Jerusalem"

—to fortify it.

6. " So the Lord is round about his people"—to

preserve them.

6. " From henceforth, even for ever :" Through

both time and eternity.

II. 1. But the church is often persecuted and

harassed. Granted ; for the " rod," the power and

scourge, " of the wicked, may come into the heritage

of the righteous."

2. But then may it not finally prevail? No: for

though it come, it shall not rest.

3. And why? Because it might finally destroy

the church, pervert the good, and cause them to join

issue with the ungodly. Therefore, " they shall not

be tempted above that they are able."

III. Therefore the Psalmist prays,—

1. "Do good to the good:" Give them patience,

and keep them faithful.

2. And " to the upright in heart :" Let not the

weak and the sincere be overcome by their enemies !

IV. He sets down the lot of the ungodly :—

1. "They turn aside."

2. They get into crooked paths ; they get into the

spirit of the world, and are warped into its crooked and

winding ways.

3. They shall be condemned, and then led forth to

punishment. The backslider in heart shall be filled

with his own ways ; he shall have writhing in pain,

for crooked walking in sin.

4. But while this is their portion, " peace," pros

perity, and blessedness, " shall be upon Israel."
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The Israelites rejoice PSALMS. at their deliverance.

PSALM CXXVI.

The joy of the Israelites on their return from captivity, and the effect their deliverance had

upon the heathen, 1—3. The prayer tvhich they had offered up, 4. The inference they

draw from the whole, 5, 6.

A. M. cir. 3468.

B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri,

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

primum.

DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

A, Song of degrees

HEN the Lord 'turned

again the captivity of

Zion, b we were like them that

dream.

2 Then cwas our mouth filled with laughter,

and our tongue with singing : then said they

among the heathen, The Lord d hath done

great things for them.

l.

• Heb. returned the returning of Zion. Ps

Iios.vi.ll. Joeliii.l. l,Actsxii.9.—
liii. 6. kxxv.

Jobviii.21.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXVI.

Tliis psalm is not of David, has no title in the He

brew or any of the Versions, and certainly belongs to

the close of the captivity. It might have been com

posed by Haggai and Zechariah, as the Syriac sup

poses ; or by Ezra, according to others. It is beau

tiful, and highly descriptive of the circumstances

which it represents.

Verse 1. When the Lord turned again the captivity]

When Cyrus published his decree in favour of the

Jews, giving them liberty to return to their own land,

and rebuild their city and temple.

We were like them that dream.] The news was so

unexpected that we doubted for a time the truth of

it. We believed it was too good news to be true, and

thought ourselves in a dream or illusion. When the

Romans had vanquished Philip, king of Macedon,

they restored liberty to the Grecian cities by pro

clamation. It was done at the time of the Isthmian

games, and by the crier, who went into the circus to

proclaim them ; none but the Roman general, T.

Quintius, knowing what was to be done. Multitudes

from all Greece were there assembled ; and the

tidings produced nearly the same effect upon them,

according to Livy, that the publication of the decree

of Cyrus did on the Jews, according to what is here

related by the Psalmist. I shall give the substance

of this account from the Roman historian. When

the Romans had sat down to behold the games, the

herald with his trumpet went into the arena, accord

ing to custom, to proclaim the several games. Silence

being obtained, he solemnly pronounced the fol

lowing words :—

Senatus Romanus et T. Quincius Imperator, Piii-

I.IPPO REGE MaCEDONIBUSQUE DEVICTIS ; LIBEROS, IM-

MUNES, SUIS LEG1BUS ESSE JUBET CoBINTHlOS, PhO-

CENSES, IiOCRENSESQUE 0MNES, ET INSULA!* EuBOXA.M, ET

Magxetas, Thessalos, Perrmbos, Acn^os, Phthiotas.

" The Roman Senate, and T. Quintius the general,

having vanquished king Philip and the Macedonians,

do ordain that the Corinthians, Phocensians, all the

Locrcnsians, the island of Eubcea, the Magncsians,

A. M. cir. 3468.

B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri,

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

primum.

3 The Lord hath done great

things for us ; whereof we are

glad.

4 Turn again our captivity, O

Lord, as the streams in the south.

5 'They that sow in tears shall reap in 'joy.

6 He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing

s precious seed, shall doubtless come again with

rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.

d lleb. hath magnified to do with them. 'See Jer. XXU

9, Sic. rOr, singing. s Or, seed basket.

Thessalians, Perrhtcbians, Acheans, and Phthiotians,

shall be free, be delivered from all taxes, and live

according to their own laws."

The effect that this produced on the astonished

Grecians who were present, is related by this aide

historian in a very natural and affecting manner ; and

some parts of it nearly in the words of the Psalmist.

Audita voce preeconis, majus gaudium fuit, quain

quod univcrsum homines caperent. Vix satis se

credere se quisque audisse : alii alios intucri niira-

bundi velut somnii vanam speciem : quod ad fMMfM

pertineret, suarum aurium fidei minimum eredentu,

proximos interrogabant. Revocatur pneco, cum

unusquisque non audire, scd videre libertatis sua:

nuncium averit, iterum pronunciaret eadem. Tirni

ab certo jam gaudio tantus cum clamore plausus esi

ortus, toticsque repetitus, ut facile apparcrct, nihil

omnium bonorum multitudini gratius quam liberta-

tem esse.

T. Liv. Hist. lib. xxxiii, c. 3i

This proclamation of the herald being heard, then

was such joy, that the people in general could nvi

comprehend it. Scarcely could any person believe

what he had heard. They ga/.ed on each other,

wondering as if it had been some illusion, similar to

a dream ; and although all were interested in what

was spoken, none could trust his own ears, but in

quired each from him who stood next to him what ii

was that was proclaimed ? The herald was api/i

called, as each expressed the strongest desire no!

only to hear, but see the messenger of his own

liberty : the herald, therefore, repeated the proclama

tion. When by this repetition the glad tidings were

confirmed, there arose such a shout, accompanied

with repeated clapping of hands, as plainly showed

that of all good things none is so dear to the multitude

as liberty."

O that God may raise up some other deliverer to

save these same cities, with their inliabitants, from a

worse yoke than ever was imposed upon them by the

king of Macedor. ; and from a servitude which DM

now lasted three hundred years longer than the«/>-

tivity of the Israelites in the empire of Babylon !
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Analysis of the PSALM CXXVI. preceding psalm.

Constantinople was taken by the Turks in 1453 ;

ami since that time till the present (October 1822),

three hundred and sixty-nine years have elapsed.

Why do the Christian powers of Europe stand by,

and see the ark of their God in captivity ; the holy

Dame by which they are called despised and exe

crated; the vilest indignities offered to those who

are called Christians, by barbarians the most cruel,

ferocious, and abominable that ever disgraced the

name of man ? Great God, vindicate the cause of

the distressed Greeks as summarily, as effectually, as

ftrmantntly, as thou once didst that of thy oppressed

people the Jews ! Let the crescent never morefill its

hmit with a victory, nor with the spoils of any who

are called by the sacred name of Jesus : but let it

vane back into total darkness ; and know no change

for the better, till illuminated by the orient splendour

of the Sun of righteousness ! Amen ! Amen !

How signally has this prayer been thus far answered!

Three great Christian powers, the British, the French,

and the Russian, have taken up the cause of the

oppressed Greeks. The Turkish fleet has been

attacked in the Bay of Navarino by the combined

fleets of the above powers in October, 1827, under

the command of the British Admiral, Sir Edward

Codrington, and totally annihilated. After which,

lie Mohammedan troops were driven out of Greece

aid the Morea ; so that the whole of Greece is cleared

of its oppressors, and is now under its own govern

ment, protected by the above powers.—March, 1829.

Verse 2. Then was our mouth filled with laughter]

The same effect as was produced on the poor libe

rated Grecians mentioned above.

Then said they among the heathen] The liberty

now granted was brought about in so extraordinary a

*sy, that the very heathens saw that the hand of the

jreat Jehovah must have been in it.

Verse 3. The Lord hath done great things for us]

1 e acknowledge the hand of our God. Deus nobis

lure otia fecit, " God alone has given us this enlarge

ment"

Wt arc glad.] This is a mere burst of ecstatic joy.

0 how happy are we !

Verse 4. Turn again our captivity] This is either

a recital of the prayer they had used before their

deliverance ; or it is a prayer for those who still re

mained in the provinces beyond the Euphrates. The

■Jewish captives did not all return at once; they came

hack at different times, and under different leaders,

Ezra, Nehemiah, Zerubbabel, &c.

At the streams in the south.] Probably the Nile is

meant. It is now pretty well known that the Nile

has its origin in the kingdom of Damot ; and runs

from south to north through different countries, till,

passing through Egypt, it empties itself into the Me

diterranean Sea. It is possible, however, that they

wight have had in view some rapid rivers that either

rose in the south, or had a southern direction ; and

they desired that their return might be as rapid and

as abundant as the waters of those rivers. But we

know that the Nile proceeds from the south, divides

itself into several streams as it passes through Egypt,

and falls by seven mouths into the Mediterranean.

Verse 5. They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.]

This is either a maxim which they gather from their

own history, or it is a fact which they are now wit

nessing. We sec the benefit of humbling ourselves

under the mighty hand of God ; we have now a sweet

return for our bitter tears. Or, We have sown in

tears ; now we reap in joy. We are restored after a

long and afflicting captivity to our own country, to

peace, and to happiness.

Verse 6. lie that goelh forth and wcepeth, bearing

precious seed] The metaphor seems to be this : A

poor farmer has had a very bad harvest : a very

scanty portion of grain and food has been gathered

from the earth. The seed time is now come, and is

very unpromising. Out of the famine a little seed

has been saved to be sown, in hopes of another crop;

but the badness of the present season almost pre

cludes the entertainment of hope. But he must sow,

or else despair and perish. He carries his all, his

precious seed, with him in his seed basket ; and with

a sorrowful heart commits it to the furrow, watering

it in effect with his tears, and earnestly imploring the

blessing of God upon it. God hears ; the season

becomes mild ; he beholds successively the blade,

the ear, and the full corn in the ear. The appointed

weeks of harvest come, and the grain is very pro

ductive. He fills his arms, lus carriages, with the

sheaves and shocks ; and returns to his large ex

pecting family in triumph, praising God for the won

ders he has wrought. So shall it be with this hand

ful of returning Israelites. They also are to be sown—

scattered all over the land ; the blessing of God shall

be upon them, and their faith and numbers shall be

abundantly increased. The return here referred to,

Isaialt describes in very natural language : " And

they shall bring all your brethren for an offering to

the Lord out of all nations, upon horses, and in cha

riots, and in litters, upon mules, and upon swift

beasts, to my holy mountain Jerusalem, saith the

Lord, as the children of Israel bring an offering in a

clean vessel into the house of the Lord," chap. lxvi.,

ver. 20.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-sixth Psalm.

The parts of this psalm arc three :—

I. An expression of joy for their strange deliver

ance from captivity.

II. A prayer for the return of the remaining part.

III. A moral collected by the Psalmist from it.

I. The Psalmist celebrates their return, and am

plifies it three ways :—

1 . From tire cause, Jehovah. Cyrus gave » com

mission for it ; but it was the Lord who disposed his

heart so to do : " When the Lord turned," &c.

2. From the manner of it. It was strange and

wonderful ; they could scarcely believe it.

3. From the joy at it, inward and external. 1.

Their "mouths were filled with laughter " 2. Their

" tongue with singing." A thankful tongue expressed

the feelings of a thankful heart.

That God did this for them he proves by two evi

dences :—

1. The heathen : "Then said they among the hea-
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No prosperity without PSALMS. God's llessing.

then." They saw that they were permitted to return

by virtue of a royal edict ; that the very king who

gave the commission was named by a prophet ; that

they had ricli gifts given them, the vessels of gold

and silver restored, &c. Who could do all these

things but Ood?

2. The Jnes. It is true, said the Jews, what you

acknowledge. 1. " The Lord hath done great things

for us." Beyond our merit, beyond our hope. 2.

'•' Whereof we are glad," for we are freed from a

galling yoke.

II. But there were some Jews left behind, for

whom they pray.

1. "Turn their captivity also." Put it in their

hearts to join their brethren. Several, no doubt, staid

behind, because they had married strange wices, &c.

2. "Turn it as the streams in the south." Or, as

some read it, streams of water on a parched land.

Judea has been lying waste ; we need many hands

to cultivate it. When all join together in this work

the land will become fruitful, like the parched

ground when powerful rivulets are sent through it in

all directions.

III. The benefit of this will be great; foralthou^h

it may cost us much hard labour and distress in tin-

beginning, yet the maxim will hold good—" They

who eow in tears shall reap in joy." Which the

Psalmist amplifies in the next verse.

1. "He that goeth forth and wecpeth." The poot

husbandman, for the reasons given above and in the

notes, bearing precious seed—seed bought with a high

price, which augments his grief, being so poor.

2. "He shall doubtless come again"—in harvest,

with joy, having a plentiful crop ; for every grain

sown at least one full-fed ear of corn, with at tie

lowest thirty-fold. Some maxims are to be gatlietti

from the whole : Penitential sorrow shall be fol

lowed by the joy of pardoning mercy ; he that bats

the cross shall wear the crown ; and, trials and diffi

culties shall be followed by peace and prosperity.

PSALM CXXVII.

The necessity of God's blessing on every undertaking, without which no prosperity can be

expected, 1,2. Children are an heritage from the Lord, 3, 4. A fruitful wife is a bless'w

to her husband, 5.

3 Lo, ' children are an heritage ^ ^ t. 4&

of the Lord: and f the fruit of Ariawniii.,

, , . , . , R. IVisa:um,

the womb is his reward. cir annuo

4 As arrows are in the hand vlgysim°ia -

of a mighty man ; so are children of the

youth.

5 Happy is the man that g hath his quiver

full of them : h they shall not be ashamed, bu:

they ' shall speak, with the enemies in thegaie.

A Song of degrees • for Solomon.

b.c. cir. «59' XT XCEPT the Lord build

Artaxerxis I.,

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

vigesimum.

the house, they labour in

vain b that build it : except

c the Lord keep the city, the

watchman waketh but in vain.

2 It is vain for you to rise up early, to sit

up late, to d eat the bread of sorrows : for so

he giveth his beloved sleep.

•Or, of Solomon. Ps. lxxii. title. b Heb. that are

builders of it in it. c Ps. exxi. 3, 4, 5. J Gen. iii. 17,

19. 'Gen. xxxiii. 5. xlviii. 4. Josh. xxiv. 3, 4. 'Deut

NOTES ON PSALM CXXVII.

The Hebrew, Chaldee, and Vulgate attribute this

psalm to Solomon. The Syrian, says it is " A Psalm

of David concerning Solomon ; and that it was spoken

also concerning Haggai and Zechariah, who for

warded the building of the temple." The Septua-

gint, Mthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon have no

title, but simply " A Psalm of Degrees." It was

most likely composed for the building of the second

temple, under Nehemiah, and by some prophet of

that time.

Verse 1. Except the Lord build the house] To build

a house is taken in three different senses in the sacred

writings: 1. To build the temple of the Lord, which

was called n-nn habbeith, the house, by way of emi

nence. 2. To build any ordinary house, or place of

dwelling. 3. To have a numerous offspring. In this

sense it is supposed to be spoken concerning the

Egyptian midwives ; that because they feared the

Lord, therefore he built them houses. Sec the note

xxviii. 4. s Heb. hath filled hi.
h See Job v. 4. Prov. xxvii. 11.—

Ps. xviii. 47 ; or, destroy.

quiver Kith tkrs.

' Or, shall *«AoW, "

on Exod. i. 21. But, however the above passagemj;

be interpreted, it is a fact that p ben, a son, and .u

bath, a daughter, and rva beith, a house, come from

the same root n« banah, to build ; because sons and

daughters build up a household, or constitute s

family, as much and as really as stones and timber

constitute a building. Now it is true that unless Ik

good hand of God be upon us we cannot pros

perously build a place of worship for his name. I »

less we have his blessing, a dwelling-house cannot be

comfortably erected. And if his blessing be not M

our children, the house (the family) may be built up.

but instead of its being the house of God, it will k

the synagogue of Satan. All marriages that are

under God's blessing will be a private and pubt'

curse. This we see every day.

Except the Lord keep the city] When the returned

Jews began to restore the walls of Jerusalem, a"1

rebuild the city, Sanballat, Tobiah, and other?

formed plots to prevent it. Nehemiah, being inform^
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Analysis of the PSALM CXXVII. •preceding psalm.

of ibis, set up proper watches and guards. The

enemy, finding- this, gathered themselves together,

and determined to fall upon them at onec, and cut

them all off. Nehemiah, having gained intelligence

of this also, armed his people, and placed them be

laid the wall. Sanballat and his company, finding

that the Jews were prepared for resistance, abandoned

their project ; and Nehemiah, to prevent surprises of

this kind, kept one-half of the people always under

arm?, while the other half was employed in the work.

To this the Psalmist alludes ; and in effect says,

Though you should 'watch constantly, guard every

place, and keep on your armour ready to repel every

attack-, yet remember the success of all depends upon

the presence and blessing of God. While, therefore,

ye are not slothful in business, be fervent in spirit,

serving the Lord ; for there is no success either in

spiritual or secular undertakings but in consequence

of the benediction of the Almighty.

Verse 2. It is vain for you to rise up early] There

seems to be here an allusion to the daily and nightly

matches which Nehemiah instituted. The people

were worn out with constant labour and watching ;

he therefore divided them in such a manner, that they

*hohad worked in the day should rest by night, and

that they who worked by night should rest in the

day; and thus his beloved, a title of the Jews, the be-

hrtdnf God, got sleep, due refreshment, and rest.

As for Nehemiah and his servants, they never put off

their clothes day or night but for washing.

Verse 3. Lo, children are an heritage of the Lord"]

That is, To many God gives children in place of tem

poral jjood. To many others he gives houses, lands,

and thousands of gold and silver, and with them the

*wnb that beareth not; and these are their in

heritance. The poor man has from God a number of"

children, without lands or money ; these are his in

heritance; and God shows himself their father,

feeding and supporting them by a chain of miraculous

providences. Where is the poor man who would

pre up his six children, with the prospect of having

Wf, for the thousands or millions of him who is the

vntre of his oum existence, and has neither root nor

hunch but his forlorn solitary self upon the face of

te earth ? Let the fruitful family, however poor,

V this to heart : " Children are an heritage of the

jord ; and the fruit of the womb is his reward."

"id he who gave them will feed them; for it is a

Mt, and the maxim formed on it has never failed,

'Wherever God sends mouths, he sends meat."

'Murmur not," said an Arab to his friend, "because

hy family is large ; know that it is for their sokes

hat God feeds thee."

\erse4. As arrows are in the hand of a mighty

inn] Each child will, in the process of time, be a

'(fence and support to the family, as arrows in the

piver of a skilful and strong archer : the more he

as the more enemies he may slay, and consequently

he more redoubted shall he be.

Children of the youth.] The children of young

"-"pie are always more strong and vigorous, more

lealthy, and generally longer lived than those of

Uerly, or comparatively elderly persons. Youth is

the time for marriage ; I do not mean infancy or a

comparative childhood, in which several fools join in

marriage who are scarcely fit to leave the nursery or

school. Such couples generally disagree ; they can

not bear the boyish and girlish petulancies and

caprices of each other ; their own growth is hin

dered, and their offspring (if any) have never much

better than an embryo existence. On the other hand

age produces only a dwarfish or rickety offspring, that

seldom live to procreate ; and when they do, it is

only to perpetuate deformity and disease. It would

be easy to assign reasons for all this ; but the inter

pretation of Scripture will seldom admit of physio

logical details. It is enough that God has said,

Children of the youth are strong and active, like arrows

in the hands of the mighty.

Verse 5. Happy is the man that hath his quiverfull

of them] This is generally supposed to mean his

house full of children, as his quiver is full of arrows ;

but I submit whether it be not more congenial to the

metaphors in the text to consider it as applying to the

wife : " Happy is the man who has a breeding or

fruitful wife ;" this is the gravida sagittis pharetra,

"the quiver pregnant with arrows." But it may be

thought the metaphor is not natural. I think other

wise ; and I know it to be in the Jewish style, and

the style of the times of the captivity, when this

psalm was written, and we find the pudendum

muliebre, or human matrix, thus denominated, Ecclus.

xxvi. 12 : KarfravTi xavroc iraffaaXov KaQtjatrai, cat

ivavri /3tXouc avotgu tyaptrpav. The reader may con

sult the place in the Apocrypha, where he will find

the verse well enough translated.

With the enemies in the gate.'] " When he shall

contend with his adversaries in the gate of the house

of judgment."—Targum. The reference is either to

courts of justice, which were held at the gates of

cities, or to robbers who endeavour to force their

way into a house to spoil the inhabitants of their

goods. In the first case a man falsely accused, who

has a numerous family, has as many witnesses in his

behalf as he has children. And in the second case he

is not afraid of marauders, because his house is well

defended by his active and vigorous sons, ^t is, I

believe, to this last that the Psalmist refers.

This psalm may be entitled, " The Soliloquy of

the happy Householder :—The poor man with a

large loving family, and in annual expectation of an

increase, because his wife, under the divine blessing,

is fruitful."' AH are blessed of the Lord, and his

hand is invariably- upon them for good.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-seventh Psaim.

The Jews were at this time very busy in rebuilding

their temple, and the houses and walls of their city ;

and the prophet teaches them that, without the assist

ance of God, nothing will be blessed or preserved,

and that their children are his especial blessing also.

This the prophet shows by these words repeated,

nisi, nisi,frustra,frustra; and proves it by an in

duction.

I. In civil affairs, whether in house or city.

1. " Except the Lord build the house," e\'C. God
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The blessedness of the PSALMS. man that fears the Lord.

must be the chief builder in the family; his blessing

and help must be prayed for, for the nourishment of

wife, children, servants, cattle, &c.

2. "Except the Lord keep the city," &c. And so

it is in kingdoms and commonwealths. The Jews

had now a trowel in one hand, and a sword in the

other, for fear of their enemies : but the prophet tells

them that the Lord must be their protector and

keeper, else their watch, magistrates, judges, &c,

would be of little value.

And this he illustrates by an elegant hypothesis of

an industrious man who strives to be rich, but looks

not to God.

1. "He riseth early." He is up with the rising of

the sun.

2. " He sits up late." Takes little rest.

3. " He eats the bread of sorrow." Defrauds him

self of necessary food. His mind is full of anxiety

and fear: but all this without God's blessing is vain:

"It is vain for you to rise up earlj-," &c. On the

contrary, he who loves and fears God has God's bless

ing : " For so he gives his beloved sleep," in the place

of fear and distraction.

II. The prophet then sets down the blessing a man

possesses in his children. In reference to their birth,

1. " Lo, children are an heritage," &c. They are

alone the Lord's gift.

2. As regarding their education : being brought

up in the fear of the Lord, they become generous

spirits : " As arrows are in the hand of a mighty mac,''

&c, enabled to do great actions, and to defend then-

selves and others.

And the benefit will redound to the .father in bis

old age.

1. " Happy is the man that hath," &c. Of sad

good children.

2. " He shall not be ashamed," &c. He shall bt

able to defend himself, and keep out all injuries,

being fortified by his children. And if it so happa

that he has a cause pending in the gate, to be tried

before the judges, he shall have the patronage of his

children, and not suffer in his plea for want of advo

cates : his sons shall stand up in a just cause for him.

PSALM CXXVIII.

The blessedness of the man that fears the Lord, I. He is blessed in his labour, 2; inhii

wife and children, 3, 4 ; in the ordinances of God, 5 ; and in a long life and numerous

posterity, 6.

A Song of degrees.

A. M. cir. X559.

B. C. cir. 445.

Artaxerxis I.,

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

vigesiimim.

"DLESSED * if every one

that feareth the Lord ;

that walketh in his ways.

2 Tor thou shalt eat the la

bour of thine hands : happy shalt thou be,

and it shall be well with thee.

3 Thy wife shall be c as a fruitful vine by the

sides of thine house : thy children d like olive

* Pa. cxii. 1. cxv. 13. cxix. 1.

xix. 10.

■b Isai. iii. 10.- rEzek.

NOTES ONT PSALM CXXVIII.

This psalm has no title, cither in the Hebrew or

any of the Versions ; though the Syriac supposes it

to have been spoken of Zerubbabel, prince of Judah,

who was earnestly engaged in building the temple

of the Lord. It seems to be a continuation of the

preceding psalm, or rather the second part of it. The

man who is stated to have a numerous offspring, in

the preceding psalm, is here represented as sitting at

table with his larrje family. A person in the mean

while coming in, sees his happy state, speaks of his

comforts, and predicts to him and his all possible

future good. And why? Because the man and his

family " fear God, and walk in his ways."

Verse 2. Thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands]

Thou shalt not be exempted from labour. Thou shalt

work: but God will bless and prosper that work, and

thou and thy family shall eat of it. Yc shall all live

A. M. cir. 365?

B. C. cir. 445.

Artaxenb I.,

R. Persarm

cir. annua

vigesinisni.

plants round about thy table.

4 Behold, that thus shall the

man be blessed that feareth the

Lord.

5 " The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion;

and thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem all

the days of thy life.

6 Yea, thou shalt f see thy children's chil

dren, and 6 peace upon Israel,

d Ps. Hi. 8. cxliv. 12. e Ps. exxxiv. 3.—

Job xlii. 16. 1 Ps. exxr. 5.

'Gen.L23.

on the produce of your own labour, and the band A

violence shall not be permitted to deprive you of t

Thus,

Happy shalt thou be, and it shall be well with to

Thou shalt have prosperity.

Verse 3. Thy wife shall be as afruitful vine] Thv

children, in every corner and apartment of thy bouse,

shall be the evidences of the fruitfulness of thy

as bunches of grapes on every bough of the vine art

the proofs of its being in a healthy thriving statt

Being about the house sides, or apartments, is spokes

of the wife, not the vine; being around the table ■

spoken of the children, not of the olive-plantt. U

does not appear that there were any vines planteJ

against the walls of the houses in Jerusalem ; nor HJ

olive-trees in pots or tubs in the inside of their housed

as may be found in different parts of Europe.

Verse 4. Thus shall the man be blessed theit fearti

the I^rd.} A great price for a small consideration
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The afflicted state of the

fear God, and tbou slialt have as much domestic

good as may be useful to thee.

Verse 6. The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion] In

ill thy approaches to him in his house by prayer, by

sacrifice, and by offering, thou slialt have his especial

Messing. Thou shalt thrive every where, and in all

Hugs.

And thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem} Thou

shalt see the cause of God flourish in thy lifetime,

and his church in great prosperity.

Verse 6. Yea, thou shall see thy children's children}

Thou shalt not die till thou have seen thy family all

settled in the world, and those of them who may be

named blessed with children.

And peace upon Israel.] This is the same conclu

sion as in Ps. exxv. ; and should be translated, Peace

k upon Israel.' May God favour his own cause, and

bless all his people !

Asiltsis of the Hundred and Twenty-eighth Psalm.

In this psalm the prophet persuades men to fear

God upon the several rewards that attend upon piety.

It is divided into three parts.

I. He describes the pious man, and pronounces

him blessed, ver. 1.

H. He proposes the particulars of his blessing,

to. 2—6.

HI. He gives his acclamation to it, ver. 4.

I. He describes the man who is to expect the

Messing. Two qualities he must have :—

1. He must " fear the Lord." Fear, and not de

cline from liim.

-■ He must " walk in his ways." This is the

tree character of his fear.

3. This man shall be " blessed." Whether rich or

PSALM CXXIX. Jews in captivity.

poor, high <>r low ; all such shall experience the

blessing of the Lord.

II. And the blessedness consists in three particulars.

1. He shall enjoy those goods he has honestly

obtained with his hands: "For thou shalt eat the

labour of thine hands:" his happiness consists not in

having much, but in enjoying what he has.

2. " Happy shalt thou be," &c. Able to help

others, and leave to thy children.

3. Happy he shall be in his marriage, if his choice

be prudent, and in the Lord: 1. "His wife shall be,"

&c. Fetifera, non sterilis. 2. Upon the walls of thy

house. Staying at home, and caring for the things of

the house, while her husband is taking care abroad.

4. Happy in his children: 1. " Thy children like

olive-plants." Fresh, green, spreading, fruitful, and

pledges of peace : not like sharp and prickly thorns.

2. " Round about thy table." Sit, eat, and converse

with thee.

III. The acclamation follows these temporal bless

ings: "Thus shall the mau be blessed," Sec. In

his goods, wife, and children.

But there is a blessing far beyond these, the sum

of which is,—

1. God's blessing: "The Lord shall bless thee,"

&c. By a federal, a church blessing.

2. " Thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem," &c.

The prosperity of the church.

3. " Yea, thou shalt see thy children's children."

Et natos natorum, et qui nascuntur ab illis.

" Thy children's children, and those born of them."

4. " And peace upon Israel." A flourishing com

monwealth and kingdom : for by peace is under

stood, all prosperity.

PSALM CXXIX.

The Jews give an account of the afflictions which they have passed through, 1—3. And

thank Godfor their deliverance, 4. The judgments that shallfall on the workers of ini

quity, 5—8.

5 Let them all be confounded and turned
A Song ofdegrees.

ANY *a time have they afflicted me from

b my youth, c may Israel now say :

2 Many a time have they afflicted me from my

outh : yet they have not prevailed against me.

8 The plowers plowed upon my back : they

lade long their furrows.

4 The Lord is righteous : he hath cut

sunder the cords of the wicked.

'Or.lfucA. «>See Ezek. xxiii. 3. Hos. ii. 15. xi. I.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXIX.

This psalm was written after the captivity ; and

mtains a reference to the many tribulations which

ie Jews passed through from their youth, i. e., the

iriiest part of their history, their bondage in Egypt.

I has no title in any of the Versions, nor in the He-

back that hate Zion.

6 Let them be as dthe grass upon the house

tops, which withereth afore it groweth up :

7 Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand ;

nor he that bindeth sheaves his bosom.

8 Neither do they which go by say, • The

blessing of the Lord be upon you : we bless

you in the name of the Lord.

cPs. exxir. 1. * Pa. xxxvii. 2. ' Ruth ii. 4. Ps. cxv iii. 26.

brew text, except the general one of A Psalm of De

grees. The author is uncertain.

Verse 1. Many a time have they afflicted me] The

Israelites had been generally in affliction or captivity

from the earliest part of their history, here called

their youth. So Hos. ii. 15 : " She shall sing as in the
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Analysis of the PSALMS. hundred and twenty-ninth psalm.

days of her youth, when she came up out of the kind

of Egypt." See Jcr. ii. 2, and Ezek. xvi. 4, &c.

Verse 2. Yet they have not prevailed] They en

deavoured to annihilate us as a people ; but God still

preserves us as his own nation.

Verse 3. The plovers plowed upon my back] It is

possible that this mode of expression mar signify

that the people, during (heir captivity, were cruelly

used by scourging, &c. ; or it may be a sort of pro

verbial mode of expression for the most cruel usage.

There really appears here to be a reference to a yoke,

as if they had actually been yoked to tlie plough, or to

some kind of carriages, and been obliged to draw like

beasts of burden. In this way St. Jerome understood

the passage ; and this has the more likelihood, as in

the next verse God is represented as cutting them off

from these draughts.

Verse 4. The Lord—hath cut asunder the cords of

the wicked.] The words have been applied to the

sufferings of Christ ; but I know not on what autho

rity. No such scourging could take place in his case,

as would justify the expression,

" The ploughers made long furrows there,

Till all his body was one wound."

It is not likely that he received more than thirty-

nine stripes. The last line is an unwarranted assertion.

Verse 5. Let them all be confounded] They shall

be confounded. They who hate Zion, the church of

God, hate God himself ; and all such must be dealt

with as enemies, and be utterly confounded.

Verse 6. As the grass upon the housetops] As in

the East the roofs of the houses were fat, seeds of

various kinds falling upon them would naturally

vegetate, though in an imperfect way ; and, because

of the want of proper nourishment, would necessarily

dry and wither away. If grass, the mower cannot

make hay of it ; if corn, the reaper cannot make a

sheaf of it. Let the Babylonians be like such herbage

—good for nothing, and come to nothing.

Withereth ofore it groweth up] Before shalak,

it is unsheathed ; i. c., before it ears, or conies to seed.

Verse 8. Neither do they which go by sny] There

is a reference here to the salutations which were

given and returned by the reapers in the time of the

harvest. We find that it was customary, when the

master came to them into the field, to say unto the

reapers, The Lord be with you ! and for them to

answer, Tlie Lord bless thee ! Ruth ii. 4. Let their

land become desolate, so that no harvest shall ever

more appear in it. No interchange of benedictions

between owners and reapers. This lias literally taken

place: Babylon is utterly destroyed; no harvests

grow near the place where it stood.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-ninth Psaik.

The intent of the prophet in composing this psalm

is to comfort the church in affliction, and to stir her

up to glorify God for his providence over her, always

for her good, and bringing her enemies to confuska,

and a sudden ruin.

It is divided into three parts :—

I. The indefatigable malice of the enemies of the

church, ver. 1, 3.

II. That their malice is vain. God saves tbsre,

ver. 2, 4.

III. God puts into the mouth of his people »br.

they may say to their enemies, even when tr<i

malice is at the highest.

I. " Many a time have they afflicted me," ice In

which observe,—

1. That afflictions do attend those who will L.e

righteously in Christ Jesus.

2. These afflictions arc many: "Many a time,"S:c.

3. That they begin with the church : " From my

youth." Prophets, martyrs, &c.

4. This affliction was a heavy affliction : " The

plowers plowed upon my back," &c They de:ih

unmercifully with me, as a husbandman does wiA

his ground.

II. But all their malice is to no purpose.

1. " Yet they have not prevailed against rue."' To

extinguish the church.

2. The reason is, " The Lord is righteous." And

therefore he protects all those who are under tis

tuition, and punishes their adversaries.

3. "The Lord is righteous," &c. Cut asunder t:.»

ropes and chains with which they made their furrow.

" He hath delivered Israel,'" &c.

III. In the following verses, to the end, the propk:,

by way of prediction, declares the vengeance God

would bring upon his enemies, which has tkrtt

degrees :—

1. " Let them all bo confounded," itc. Fail i:

their hopes against us.

2. " Let them be as the grass," &c. That tber

quickly perish. Grass on the housetops is good lbs

nothing : " Which withereth afore it groweth op,"

See. Never is mowed, nor raked together.

3. "Neither do they which go by say, The Mcssicg

of the Lord," &c. No man says so much as, God

speed him ! as is usual to say to workmen in harvest

but even this the enemies of the church, and of God's

work, say not, for they wish it not.

PSALM CXXX.

The prayer of a penitent to God, with confession of sin, 1—3. Confidence in God's merei.

and waiting upon him, 4—6. Israel is encouraged to hope in the Lord, because of htt

willingness to save, 7, 8.
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The prayer PSALM CXXX. of the penitent.

A Song of degrees.

AUT 'of the depths have I cried unto thee,

U 0 Lord.

2 Lord, hear my voice : let thine ears be

attentive to the voice of my supplications.

3 bIf thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities,

0 Lord, who shall stand ?

4 But there is c forgiveness with thee, that

'thou mayest be feared.

1 Lam. iii. 55. Jonah ii. 2. b Ps cxliii. 2. Rom. iii. JO,

53,24 'Exod.xxxiv. 7. d 1 Kings viii. 40. Ps. ii. 11.

Jit xniii. 8, 9. * Ps. xxtii. 14. xxxiii. 20. xl. 1. Isai.

riii. 17. xxvi. 8. xxx. 18. ' Ps. cxix. 81. e Ps. Ixiii. 6.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXX.

This psalm has no title nor author's name, either

in the Hebrew, or in any of the Versions ; though

the Syriac says it was spoken of Nehemiah the priest.

Ii was most probably composed during the captivity;

and contains the complaint c-f the afflicted Jews,

•with their hopes of the remission of those sins which

were the cause of their sufferings, and their restoration

from captivity to their own land. This is one of

those called penitential psalms.

Verse 1. Out of the depths] The captives in Ba

bylon represent their condition like those who are in

a prison—an abyss or deep ditch, ready to be swal

lowed up.

Verse 2. Lord, hear my voice'] They could have

M helper but God, and to him they earnestly seek

for relief.

Verse 3. If thou^shouldest mark iniquities] If

an shouldst set down every deviation in thought,

word, and deed from thy holy law ; and if thou

tiouldst call us into judgment for all our infidelities,

Ml of heart and life ; 0 Lord, who could stand ?

"ko could stand such a trial, and who could stand

acquitted in the judgment? This is a most solemn

aying ; and if we had not the doctrine that is in the

next verse, who could be saved ?

Verse 4. But there is forgiveness with thee~] Thou

oust forgive ; mercy belongs to thee, as well as

judgment. The doctrine here is the doctrine of St.

John: "If any man sin, we have an Advocate with

tie Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and he is the

propitiation for our sins ; and not for ours only, but

*lso for the sins of the whole world." " Hear, O

heavens, and give ear, 0 earth ; for the Lord hath

spoken !" Jesus has died for our sins ; therefore God

ton he just, and yet the justifter of him who believeth

™ Jttui.

Verse 5. / wait for the Lord] The word nip

karah, which we translate to wait, properly signifies

'tic atnsion of a cord from one point to another.

This is a fine metaphor : God is one point, the human

bart is the other ; and the extended cord between

both is the earnest believing desire of the soul. This

to*irt, strongly extended from the heart to God, in

"try mean of grace, and when there is none, is the

fle"w energetic waiting which God requires, and

*hich will be successful.

5 ' I wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait,

and ' in his word do I hope.

6 g My soul waiteth for the Lord more than

they that watch for the morning: h / say, more

than they that watch for the morning.

7 'Let Israel hope in the Lord: fork with

the Lord there is mercy, and with him is

plenteous redemption.

8 And 1 he shall redeem Israel from all his

iniquities.

cxix. 147. h Or, which watch unto the morning. ' Ps.

rxxxi. 1. k Ps. lxxxvi. 5, 15. Isai. Iv. 7. 1 Ps. ciii. 3,

4. Matt. i. SI.

Verse 6. More than they that watch for the morning.]

I believe the original should be read differently from

what it is here. The Chaldee has, " More than they

who observe the morning watches, that they may

offer the morning oblation." This gives a good sense,

and is, perhaps, the true meaning. Most of the

Versions have, " From the morning to the night

watches." Or the passage may be rendered, " My

soul waiteth for the Lord from the morning watches

to the morning watches." That is, " I wait both day

and night."

Verse 7. Let Israel hope in the Lord~\ This, to

hope for salvation, is their duty and their interest.

But what reason is there for this hope ? A twofold

reason :—

1. With the Lord there is mercy] TDrm hachesed,

that mercy, the fund, the essence of mercy.

2. And with him is.plenteous redemption.] lay ro-im

rmB veharabbah immo peduth ; and that abundant

redemption, that to which there is none like, the

Fountain of redemption, the Lamb of God which taketh

away the sin of the world. The article n, both in

m-in harabbah and Twin hachesed, is very emphatic.

Verse 8. He shall redeem Israel] Koi cwtoc Xurpw-

au, " He will make a ransom for Israel. He will

provide a great price for Israel, and by it will take

away all his iniquities. I would not restrict this to

Israel in Babylon. Every believer may take it to

himself. God perfectly justifies and perfectly sanc

tifies all that come unto him through the Son of his love.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirtieth Psalm.

In this psalm the Spirit of God proposes to us the

case of a person oppressed with the wrath of God

against sin, yet flying to him for comfort, remission,

and purification.

I. Acknowledging his miserable condition, he prays

to be heard, vcr. 12.

II. He desires remission of sin, ver. 3, 4.

III. He expresses his hope and confidence, vcr. 5, 6.

IV. He exhorts God's people to trust in him,

ver. 7, 8.

I. The Psalmist likens himself to a man in the

bottom of a pit :—

\. "Out of the depths have I cried," &c. A true

penitent cries out of the depth of his misery, and

from the depth of a heart sensible of it.
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The Psalmist professes his PSALMS. humility and peaceabkncss.

2. " Lord, bear my voice." Although I be so low,

thou canst hear me.

3. "Letthineearsbeattentivc," &c. Orlcryinvain.

II. But there was a reason why God should not

hear. He was a grievous sinner ; but all men arc

the same ; therefore,

1. "If thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquity." And

I have nothing of my own but it to bring before

thee, yet execute not thy just anger on account of

my transgressions ; for,

2. " There is mercy with thee," &c. True repent

ance requires two tilings, the recognition of our own

misery and the persuasion of God's mercy. Both

arc needful ; for if we know not the former, we shall

not seek mercy ; and if we despair of mercy, we

shall never find it.

3. " That thou mayest be feared." Not with a

servile but a filial fear, which involves prayer, faith,

hope, love, adoration, giving of thanks, &c. This fear

leads to God's throne as a merciful and pardoning God.

III. The method of God's servants in their ad

dresses to heaven is. that they believe, hope, pray,

and expect. Thus did the Psalmist.

1. " I expect the Lord." In faith.

2. •" My soul doth wait." His expectation was

active and real, and proceeded from fervency of heart.

3. His expectation was not presumptive, but

grounded upon God's word and promise: "la Lis

word is my hope."

4. " My soul waiteth for the Lord." Which lie

illustrates by the similitude of a watchman who Iocs

for the morning.

6. " I wait for the Lord more than they," &c. It

was now night with him, darkness and misery were

upon his soul ; the morning he expected was the re

mission of his sins, which must come from God's

mercy. For this he eagerly waited.

IV. He proposes his own example toGod'speople:-

1. " Let Israel hope in the Lord," like mc, and

cry from the depths.

2. " For with the Lord there is mercy." This t

the reason and encouragement for the hope. Meier

flows from him.

3. " And with him is redemption." Wliich n

need, being all sold under sin ; and this redemptM

was purchased for us by the death of his Son.

4. And this redemption is plentiful; hi by it be

has redeemed the whole world, 1 John i. 2.

5. And this is to take effect upon Israel: "Forte

shall redeem Israel," &c. It is not, as the Jewsei-

pected, a temporal redemption, but a spiritual, as the

angel told Joseph : " His name shall be called Jesus;

for he shall save his people from their sins."

PSALM CXXXI.

The Psalmist professes his humility, and the peaceableness of his disposition and conduct,

1 . 2. Exhorts Israel to hope in God, 3.

A Song of degrees of David.

j^ORD, my heart is not haughty, nor mine

eyes lofty : * neither do I b exercise my

self in great matters, or in things too c high

for me.

* Rom. xii. 16.- -b Heb. «-<7ft.

xlii. 3. Ps. exxxi

Heb. wonderful.

.6.

Job

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXI.

Some think that David composed this psalm as a

vindication of himself, when accused by Saul's

courtiers that he affected the crown, and was laying

schemes and plots to possess himself of it. Others

think the psalm was made during the captivity, and

that it contains a fair account of the manner in which

the captives behaved themselves, under the domi

nation of their oppressors.

Verse 1. Lord, my heart is not haughty] The prin

ciple of pride has no place in my heart ; and conse

quently the high, lofly, and supercilious look docs

not appear in my eyes. I neither look tip, with

desire to obtain, to the state of others, nor look down

with contempt to the meanness or poverty of those

below me. And the whole of my conduct proves

this ; for 1 have not exercised myself—walked, in high

matters, nor associated myself with the higher ranks

of the community, nor in great matters, tvnbsi niph-

2 Surely I have behaved and quieted " my

self, • as a child that is weaned of his mother:

my soul is even as a weaned child.

3 'Let Israel hope in the Lord 5 from

henceforth and for ever.

d Heb. my tout. « Matt, xriii. 3. 1 Cor. xiv. 30.—

exxx. 7, S Heb. from now.

laoth, wonderful or sublime things; too high first-

*mo mimmeni, alien from me, and that do not bekc|

to a person in my sphere and situation in life.

Verse 2. / have behaved and quieted mytelf, « f

child] On the contrary, I have been under the rod »i

others, and when chastised have not complain'- ;

and my silence under my affliction was the fuW

proof that I neither murmured nor repined,

received all as coming from the hands of a just

God.

My soul is even as a weaned cJiild.] I felt I IMS

forego many conveniences and comforts which I or»"

enjoyed ; and these I gave up without repines

or demurring.

Verse 3. Let Israel hope in the Lord] Act all «s 1

have done ; trust in him who is the God of ju-'OK

and compassion ; and, after you have suffered awl*

he will make bare his arm and deliver you. St*

as it is, this is a most instructive psalm. He who
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David's purpose to build PSALM

as the Psalmist did, is never likely to come to mis

chief, or do any to others.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirty-first Psalm.

I. The Psalmist, having been accused of proud and

haughty conduct, protests his innocence, states his

humble thoughts of himself, and the general meek

ness of his deportment.

II. That his confidence was in God ; in him he

trusted, and therefore was far from ambition.

III. And by his own example calls on Israel to

trust in God as he did.

I. He protests his humility.

1. There was no pride in his heart ; and he calls

God to witness it : "Lord, iny heart is not haughty."

2. There was no arrogance in his carriage : " Nor

mine eyes lofty."

3. Nor in his undertakings : " Neither do I exercise

mvself in great matters." He kept himself within

lis own bounds and vocation, and meddled not

with state affairs.

II. What preserved him from pride was humility.

He brought down his desires, and wants, and views

to his circumstances.

1. "Surely I have behaved and quieted myself."

Have I not given every evidence of my mild and

CXXXII. a temple for God.

peaceable behaviour? and 1 certainly never permitted

a high thought to rise within me.

2. I acted as the child weaned from his mother.

When once deprived of my comforts, and brought

into captivity, I submitted to the will of God, and

brought clown my mind to my circumstances.

III. He proposes his own example of humility

and peaceableness for all Israel to follow.

1. "Let Israel hope." Never despair of God's

mercy, nor of his gracious providence. The storm

will be succeeded byfair and fine wrather.

2. " Let Israel hope in the Lord." Never content

yourselves with merely supposing that in the course

of things these afflictions will wear out. No ; look

to God, and depend on him, that he may bring them

to a happy conclusion.

Remember that he is Jehovah.

1. Wise to plan.

2. Good to purpose.

3. Strong to execute, and will withhold no good

thing from them that walk uprightly.

4. Trust from henceforth. If you have not begun

before, begin now.

5. And do not be weary ; trustfor ever. Your case

can never be out of the reach of God's power and

mercy.

PSALM CXXXII.

The Psalmist prays that God would remember his promises to David, 1. His purpose to

bring the ark of the Lord into a place of rest, 2—5. Where it was found, and the

prayer in removing it, 6—9. The promises made to David and his posterity, 10— 12.

God's choice of Zion for a habitation, and his promises to the people, 13—17. All their

enemies shall be confounded, 18.

of my house, nor go up into

my bed ;

4 I will cnot give sleep to

mine eyes, or slumber to mine

eyelids,

5 Until I Jfind out a place for the Loitn,

■ an habitation for the mighty God of Jacob.

6 Lo, we heard of it fat Ephratah: ewe

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarinn,

XXVIII. DAY. MORNING PRAYKK

A SoDg of degrees.

j^ORD, remember David,

and all his afflictions :

2 How he sware unto the Lord,

- seitnm 'and vowed unto bthe mighty

God of Jacob ;

3 Surely I will not come into the tabernacle

■P>. lxr. 1.-
' Gen. ilix. 24 -

vii. 46.

-c Prov. vi 4.- 1 Acts

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXII.

Some attribute this psalm to David, but without

sufficient ground; others, to Solomon, with more

likelihood ; and others, to some inspired author at the

conclusion of the captivity, which is, perhaps, the most

probable. It refers to the building of the second

temple, and placing the ark of the covenant in it.

Verse I. Lord, remember David] Consider the

promises thou hast made to this thy eminent servant,

that had respect, not only to him and to hisfamily, but

to all the hraelitish people.

Verse 2. How he sware unto the Lord] It is only

in this place that we are informed of David's vow to

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persantm,

cir. annum

sextum.

c Heb. habitations. -' 1 Sam. xvii. 12.- -% 1 Sam. vii. 1.

the Lord, relative to the building of the temple ; but

we find he had fully purposed the thing.

Verse 3. Surely I will not come] This must refer

to the .situation of the temple ; or, as we would express

it, he would not pass another day till he had found

out the ground on which to build the temple, and

projected the plan, and devised ways and means to

execute it. And we find that he would have acted

in all things according to his oath and vow, had God

permitted him. But even after the Lord told him that

Solomon, not he, should build the house, he still con

tinued to show his good will by collecting treasure

and materials for the building, all the rest of his life.
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Tlie church is

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

sextnm.

'in the fields of thefound it

wood.

7 We will go into his taber

nacles : b we will worship at his

footstool.

8 'Arise, O Lord, into thy rest; thou, and

d the ark of thy strength.

9 Let thy priests e be clothed with righteous

ness ; and let thy saints shout for joy.

10 For thy servant David's sake turn not

away the face of thine anointed.

11 fThe Lord hath sworn in truth unto

David ; he will not turn from it; s Of the fruit

of b thy body will I set upon thy throne.

12 If thy children will keep my covenant

and my testimonies that I shall teach them,

• 1 Chron. xiii. 5. b Ps. v. 7. xeiz. 5. c Numb. x. 35.

2 Chron. vi. 41, 42. < Ps. lxxviii. 61. c Job xxix. 14.

Ver. 10. Isai. Ixi. 10. ' P«. Ixxxix. 3, 4, 33, &c. ex. 4.

s2 Sam. vii. 12. 1 Kings riii. 25. 2 Chron. vi. 16. Luke

i. 69. Acts ii. 30. 11 Heb. thy beliy. ' Ps. xlviii. 1, 2.

Verse 5. The mighty God of Jacob.'] 3pr T3N ubir

yaacob, the Mighty One of Jacob. We have this

epithet of God for the first time, Gen. xlix. 24. Hence,

perhaps, the abirim of the heathen, the stout ones,

the strong beings.

Verse 6. Lo, we have heard of it at EphrataK] This

may be considered as a continuation of David's vow ;

us if he had said : As I had determined to build a

temple for the ark, and heard that it was at Ephratah,

I went and found it in the fields ofJour, -it;—not the

wood, but Kirjath Jaar or Jearim, where the ark was

then lodged ;—and having found it, he entered the

tabernacle, ver. 7 ; and then, adoring that God whose

presence was in it, he invited him to arise and come

to the place which he had prepared for him.

Verse 8. Arise, O Lord, into thy rest ; thou and the

ark ofthy strength.] Using the same expressions which

Solomon used when he dedicated the temple, 2 Chron.

vi. 41, 42. There are several difficulties in these

passages. Ephratah may mean the tribe of Ephraim;

and then we may understand the place thus : " I have

learned that the ark had been in the tribe of Ephraim,

and I have seen it at Kirjath-jearim, or Field of the

woods ; but this is not a proper place for it, for the

Lord hath chosen Jerusalem." It is true that the ark

did remain in that tribe from the days of Joshua to

Samuel, during three hundred and twenty-eight years;

and thence it was brought to Kirjath-jearim, where it

continued seventy years, till the commencement of the

reign of David over all Israel.

But if we take verses 6, 7, and 8, not as the con

tinuation of David's vow, but as the words of the

captives in Babylon, the explanation will be more

plain and easy : " Wc have heard, 0 Lord, from our

fathers, that thy tabernacle was formerly a long time

at Shiloh, in the tribe of Ephraim. And our history

informs us that it has been also at Kirjath-jearim, the

fields of the wood; and afterwards it was brought to

Jerusalem, and there established: but Jerusalem is

A. M. cir. 3480.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I ,

R. Pe lamm,

cir. annum

seitnm.

PSALMS. God's resting-place,

their children shall also sit

upon thy throne for evermore.

13 ' For the Lord hath chosen

Zion ; he hath desired it for his

habitation.

14 kThis is my rest for ever: here will I

dwell ; for I have desired it.

15 ' I ■ will abundantly bless her provision:

I will satisfy her poor with bread.

16 0 1 will also clothe her priests with salva

tion : ° and her saints shall shout aloud for joy.

17 p There will I make the horn of David to

bud : q I have ordained a r lamp for mine

anointed.

18 His enemies will I "clothe with shame:

but upon himself shall his crown flourish.

k Ps. lxviii. 16. 1 Ps. cxlvii. 14. "Or, surely.—'2

Chron. rl 41. Ver. 9. Ps. cxlir. 4. » Hos. xi. 13.

PEzek. xxix. 21. Luke i. 69. 1 See 1 Kings xi. 36. xr 4

2 Chion. xxi. 7. rOr, caad/e. • Ps. xxxv. 26. cii.59.

now mined, the temple destroyed, and thy people in

captivity. Arise, O Lord, and re-establish Ay

dwelling-place in thy holy city !" See Calmei and

others on this place.

Verse 9. Let thy priests be clothed with righteousnm]

Let them be as remarkable for inward holineu as

they arc for the splendour of their holy vestment*.

Verse 10. The face of thine anointed.] David.

Remember thy promises to him, that he may be

restored to thee and to thy worship.

Verse 11. The Lord hath sworn] As David swore

to the Lord, so the Lord swears to David, that he wi'.l

establish his throne, and place his posterity on it-'

and that he had respect to David's Antitype, we lean

from St. Peter, Acts ii. 30, where see the now.

This verse with the following refers to the spiritual

David, and the Christian church.

Verse 12. If thy children will keep my covenant]

This was conditional with respect to the posterity oi

David. They have been driven from the throne,

because they did not keep the Lord's covenant ; bu;

the true David is on the throne, and his posterity font?

the genuine Israelites.

Verse 13. The Lord hath chosen Zion] Therefore

neither Shiloh norKirjuth-jearim is the place of Ids res".

Verse 14. This is my rest for ever] Here lie

Christian church is most indubitably meant. This is

God's place for ever. After this there never will be

another dispensation; Christianity closes and com

pletes all communications from heaven to earth. God

has nothing greater to give to mankind on this tide

heaven ; nor docs man need any thing better ; nor

is his nature capable of any thing more excellent.

Verse 15. I will abundantly bless her provish"}

There shall be an abundant provision of salrstjoo

made for mankind in the Christian churcli. Our Lord J

multiplication of the loaves was a type and proof of it.

Verse 1G. / will also clothe her priests] All Christie

ministers, with salvation ; this shall appear in all dial
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Analysis of the PSALM CXXXII. preceding psalm.

conduct. Salvation—redemption from all sin through

the blood of the Lamb, shall be their great and

universal message.

Verse 17. There will I make the horn of David to

bud] There, in the Christian church, the power and

authority of the spiritual David shall appear.

I have ordained a lamp] I have taken care to

secure a posterity, to which the promises shall be ex

pressly fulfilled.

Verse 18. His enemies will I clothe with shame]

Every opponent of the Christian cause shall be con

founded.

But upon himself shall his crown flourish.] There

shall be no end of the government of Christ's kingdom.

From verse 11 to the end, the spiritual David and his

posterity arc the subjects of which the psalm treats.

Asiitsis or the Hundred and Thirty-second Psalm.

This psalm' is divided into three parts :—

I. A petition, before which is David's care and vow

to setde the ark, and with what reverence they would

settle it in the temple ; and he sets down the solemn

prayer then used, ver. 1—10.

II. An explication of the promises made unto

David for the continuance of his kingdom in his pos

terity, ver. 11, 12, and God's love to his church, ver. 13.

III. A prophecy, spoken in the person of God, for

the stability of Christ's church ; and tho blessings

upon the people, the priests, and the house of David,

from ver. 14 to the end.

I. In all prayer a man must reflect upon God's

promise ; otherwise he cannot pray in faith.

1. "Lord, remember David:" Thy promises made

to him. First he prays for the king ; then for the

ecclesiastics, ver. 8, 9 ; then for the people, ver. 8.

2. "And all his afflictions :" Many he had before

he was king ; and one of the greatest was the settling

of the ark.

Xow this his ardent and sincere desire appears by

his oath. And now,—

1. " How lie sware unto the Lord/' &c.

2. The substance of which was, "Surely I will

not come," &c.

Xow this is hyperbolical; for we must not conceive

•hat he went not into his house or bed till he found

out a place to build God's house. But see the note.

1. " I will not come into—my house :" So as to

forget to build God's house.

2. "Nor go up into my bed:" Or let any thing

make me forget the work.

3. "I will not give sleep," &c. : But make pro

vision for building the temple.

And here the prophet inserts two verses by way of

gratitude.

First, he exults for the news of the ark : " Lo, we

heard of it at Ephratah," &c.

By Ephratah some understand the land of Ephraim,

in which the ark remained at Shiloh. Being afterwards

sent home, it was found in the field of Joshua; thence

conveyed to the house of Amminadub, who dwelt in

Kirjath-jearim, that signifies a woody city. Hence,

David might well say, " And found it in the fields of

the wood," &c.

And the place for the ark being found, lie calls on

Israel, saving,

1. "We will go into his tabernacles." Now the

ark is rested in Mount Zion.

2. "And we will worship," &c. Not make rash

approaches to the ark, but come with reverence, and

bow in his presence.

The ark being brought into the temple, ho uses

this solemn form :

1. "Arise, O Lord," Sec. He prays and invites

him to dwell in his temple.

2. " Into thy rest." To pass no more from place

to place.

3. " Thou, and the ark of thy strength." Show

thy power and strength, as thou didst at Jor

dan, &c.

Before the ark in the temple he prays,—

1. " Let thy priests be clothed," &c. Inwardly,

in heart and soul.

2. " Let thy saints shout," &c. With a cheerful

voice, for the ark rests.

3. " For thy servant David's sake," &c. 1. David

is not here to be taken absolutely for his person only, .

as having the covenants and promise made to him,

but for the promise' sake. 2. " Turn not away," &c.

Suffer mc not to depart from thy presence unheard.

II. The prophet now proceeds to count up the

promises made to David, which God confirmed by

oath, in which we are to observe, 1. The manner of

the promise : " The Lord hath sworn in truth," &c.

It was merciful to promise ; but more so to bind

himself by oath. 2. The matter of his oath expressed

ver. 11—14. »

1. For the seed of David, as respects Christ, is

categorical and absolute : " Of the fruit of thy body,"

&c. Which word St. Peter refers to Christ, Acts

ii. 30. According to the flesh he was David's seed ;

for by the mother's side Christ was to be David's

seed, not by the father's.

2. For the seed of David, as it relates to his pos

terity, the oath is hypothetical and conditional : " If

thy children will keep," &c.

As the external kingdom was by this oath annexed

to one family, so the external worship was assigned

by it to one place.

1. " For the Lord hath chosen Zion," &c.

2. "This is my rest for ever." Zion was the seat

of the sanctuary till the coming of the Messiah. But

Zion was but a type of Christ's church, which he

hath chosen to be his rest for ever.

III. The prophet represents God as promising

good things to his church.

1. Such abundance of temporal things that the

poor shall not want: "I will abundantly bless her

provision," &e.

2. That her "priests shall be clothed with sal

vation," &c.

3. " There will I make the horn of David to

flourish," &c. That is, the kingdom of the Messiah.

4. The fourth benefit God promises is the con

fusion of their enemies, and the eternal authority in

this kingdom : " His enemies will I clothe with

shame, but upon himself shall lib crown flourish.''
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The comfort and benefit PSALMS. of the communion of taints.

PSALM CXXXIII.

The comfort and benefit of the communion of saints, 1—3.

A Song of degrees of David.

"DEHOLD, how good and

how pleasant it is for

* brethren to dwell b together

. in unity !

2 It is like 1 the precious ointment upon

the head, that ran down upon the beard, even

■Gen. xiii.8. Heb xiii.l. b I leb even together. cExod.

xxx. 25, 30.

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. B15.

Dar i I.,

R. Persarom,

cir. annum

sextum.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXIII.

There are different opinions concerning tliis psalm ;

tho most probable is that it represents the priests and

Levites returned from captivity, and united in the

service of God in the sanctuary. This, the pre

ceding, and the following, appear to make one sub

ject. In the one hundred and thirty-second, the Lord

is entreated to enter his temple, and pour out his

benediction; in the one hundred and thirty-third, the

beautiful order and harmony of the temple service is

pointed out ; and in the one hundred and thirty-

fourth, all are exhorted to diligence and watchfulness

in the performance of their duty. It is attributed to

David by the Hebrew, the Syriac, and the Vulgate ;

but no name is prefixed in the Septuagint, .flithiopic,

Ar.ibic, and Anglo-Saxon.

Verse 1. Behold, how good and how pleasant]

Unity is, according to this scripture, a good thing and

a pleasant ; and especially among brethren—members

of the same family, of the same Christian community,

and of the same nation. And why not among the

great family of mankind? On the other hand, dis

union is bad and hateful. The former is from heaven ;

the latter, from hell.

Verse 2. Like the precious ointment] The com

position of this holy anointing oil may be seen,

Exod. xxx. 23 ; sweet cinnamon, sweet calamus, cassia

lignea, and olive oil. The odour of this must have

been very agreeable, and serves here as a metaphor

to point out the exquisite excellence of brotherly love.

Run down upon the bmrd] The oil was poured

upon the head of Aaron so profusely as to run down

upon his garments. It is customary in the East to

pour out the oil on the head so profusely as to

reach every limb.

Verse 3. As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew

that descended upon the mountains of Zion] This was

not Mount Zion, rnr tsiyon, in Jerusalem, but Sinn ]me,

which is a part of Hermon, sec Dcut. iv. 48: "Mount

Sion, which is Hermon." On this mountain the dew

is very copious. Mr. Maundrell says that " with this

dew, even in dry weather, their tents were as wet as

if it had rained the whole night." This seems to

show the strength of the comparison.

for there] Where this unity is.

The, Lord commanded the blessing] That is, an

everlasting life. There he pours out his blessings,

and gives a long and happy life.

A. M. cir. 3439.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii t,

R. Ptrsamm,

cir. annum

sextum.

Aaron's beard : that went down

to the skirts of his garments ;

3 As the dew of A Hermon,

and as the dew that descended

upon the mountains of Zion: for 'there the

Lord commanded the blessing, even life for

evermore.

<> Deut. iv. 48. «Lev. xxv.2l. Deut. xxviii. 8. Ps.ilii.8.

For other particulars, see the commentators paum,

and the following anulysis.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirty-third Psalm

In this psalm the blessings of peace and unity arc

recommended and described, whether in the church,

family, or kingdom.

I. It is, says the prophet, a good and pleasant thing,

&c, ver. 1.

II. He declares both by similitudes.

1. The pleasantness, by the ointment with which

the high-priest was anointed.

2. The goodness, by the dew which fell upon the

mountains.

3. But in plainer terms, by the blessing of God

upon the head of the peaceful.

1. The prophet begins with an encomium of peace,

unity, and concord.

1. "Behold." Take notice of it in its effects.

2. " How good and pleasaut," &c. He admires,

but cannot express it.

3. The encomium itself is expressed by two epi

thets : 1. It is good, and brings much profit. 2. It

is pleasant, and brings much content with it.

4. The concord itself is thus expressed : Brethm.

either in a church, family, or kingdom, should be of

one soul, and intent on tho common good.

II. The pleasantness is compared to "the precious

ointment upon the head."

1. All benefit from this concord ; princes, nobles,

and people. The head, beard, and skirts.

2. It sends forth a sweet and reviving savour.

3. It is as balsam poured into wounds.

The profit he compares to the dews: "As tie

dew of Hermon," 8tc, gently descending, and fructi

fying and enriching the ground.

And this he sets down without any metaphor:

" For there the Lord commanded the blessing," &c. ;

which approbation be manifests by the abundance be

pours where concord and unity arc found.

1. He commands his blessing. Makes all creatures

useful to them.

2. His blessing is prosperity, good success. T«

bless is to benefit.

3. This he calls life ; for with troubles, griefs, if-

a man's life is no life. A quiet life those shall lau'

who live in peace, without dissensions respecting re

ligion, or in matters connected with the state.



An exhortation PSALMS CXXXIV—V. to praise God.

PSALM exxxiv.

An exhortation to praise God in his sanctuary, 1 —3.

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

seitum.

A Song of decrees.

[EHOLD, bless ye the

Lord, * all ye servants of

the Lord, b which by night

stand in the house of the Lord.

B'

• ?t. ciixt. 1, 2. b 1 Chron. i\. 33.-—' 1 Tim. ii. 8.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXIV.

This is the last of the fifteen psalms called Psalms

ofdegrees. Who was the author is uncertain ; it is

attributed to David only by the Syriac ; it is inti

mately connected with the two preceding psalms,

and is an exhortation to the priests and Lcvites who

kept nightly watch in the temple, to be assiduous in

praising the Lord. It seems to consist of two parts :

1. An exhortation, probably from the high-priest, to

those priests andLevites who kept watch in the temple

by night, to spend their time profitably, and duly cele

brate the praises of God, ver. 1, 2. The second part,

which is contained in the third verse, is the prayer of

the priests and Levites for the high-priest, who seems

now to be going to his rest.

Verse 1. Behold, bless ye the Lord] I believe n:n

Hnneh should be taken here in the sense of take heed !

Be upon your guard ; you serve a jealous God ; pro

voke him not.

Which by night stand] Who minister during the

night.

Verse 2. Lift up your hands in the sanctuary] unp

kodexh, " in holiness :" or, as the Svriac, *) —

kkoudishe, " to holiness ;" in aancta, Vulgate ; and

tic ra ayia, Septuagint ; " in holy things ;" or, as the

JSthiopic, " in the house of the sanctuary." The

expression seems very similar to that of St. Paul,

1 Tim. ii. 8 : " Lifting up holy hands, without wrath

and doubting."

Bless the Lord.] That is, speak good of his name :

tell the wonders he has wrought, and show that his

name is exalted.

Verse 3. The Lord that made heaven and earth]

Who governs and possesses all things ; and who can

give you every spiritual and earthly blessing.

2 c Lift up your hands d in the

sanctuary, and bless the Lord.

3 ■ The Lord that made

heaven and earth f bless thee

out of Zion.

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii 1.,

U. Persnruin,

cir. annum

seitum.

d Or, in holiness.- -'Ps. c\xiv. 8.-

exxxv. 21.

'Ps. exxviii. 5.

Bless thee out of Zion.] As if they had said, "We

will attend to your orders ; go in peace, and may God

shower down his blessings upon you!" The blessing

pronounced by the priests was the following: "The

Lord bless thee and keep thee ! The Lord make his

face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee !

The Lord lift up his countenance upon thec, and give

thee peace !" Numb. vi. 24—20.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirtt-Fourtii Psalm.

In this psalm the prophet—

I. Exhorts the Levites and ministers of religion to

attend the appointed hours of prayer.

II. Then the ministers bless the people.

1. 1. "Behold, bless ye the Lord."

2. Yet principally, " all ye servants of the Lord :"

Choose out of the people to this service.

3. " Which by night stand in the house of the

Lord," &c. : In the temple ye ought not to be sleepy,

or forget your duty.

4. Therefore, " lift up your hands," tec, before the

ark of the covenant, which was the symbol of his

presence.

5. " Bless the Lord," &c.

II. The other part of your ofiice is to bless the

people ; let not that be forgotten, but say,—

1. "The Lord bless thee:" Let them know from

whom the blessing comes.

2. " Out of Zion :" So long as they remain in the

unity of the church ; there was none to be expected

out of Zion.

3. "The Lord that made:" &c. He that hath

power to bless hath given, and must give, his blessing

to all creatures, without which they will not be

blessed to thee ; therefore, bless him.

PSALM CXXXV.

An exhortation to praise God for his goodness and greatness, 1—5; for his wonders in

nature, 6, 7 ; his wonders done in Egypt, 8, 9; in the wilderness, 10— 12; for his good

ness to his people, 13, 14. The vanity of idols, 15—18. Israel, with itx priests and

Levites, exhorted to praise the Lord, 19—21.
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An exhortation

A.M. cir. 3438.

li. C. cir. 515.

Uarii I,

R. I'ersaium,

cir. mmum

sextain.

"DRAISE ye the Loud.

Praise ye the name of the

Lord; * praise him, O ye ser

vants of the Lord.

2 b Ye that stand in the house of the Lord,

in c the courts of the house of our God,

3 Praise the Lord; for d the Lord is good:

sing praises unto his name ; ' for it is pleasant.

4 For 1 the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto

himself, and Israel for his peculiar treasure.

5 For I know that g the Lord is great, and

that our Lord is above all gods.

6 h Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did

he in heaven, and in earth, in the seas, and

all deep places.

7 1 He causeth the vapours to ascend from

the ends of the earth ; k he maketh lightnings

for the rain ; he bringeth the wind out of his

' treasuries.

* Ps. cxiii. 1. cxxxiv. I. b Luke ii. 37. c Ps.xcii. 13.

xcvi. 8. cxvi. 19. * Ps. cxix. 68. • ■ Ps. cxlvii. 1.
f EjukL xix. 5. Deut. vii. 6, 7. x. 15.- f Ps. xcv. 3. xcvii.

9. h Ps. cxt.3. 'Jer. x. 13. li. 16. k Job xxviii. 25,

26. xxxviii. 24, &c. Zech. x. 1. I Job xxxviii. 22.

■ Eiod. xii. 12, 29. Ps. Ixxviii. 51. cxxxvi. 10. "Heb.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXV.

This psalm is intimately connected with the pre

ceding. It is an exhortation addressed to the priests

and Levites, and to all Israel, to publish the praises

of the Lord. The conclusion of this psalm is nearly

the same with Psalm cxv. ; and what is said about

idols, and the effects of the power of God, seems to

be taken from it and the tenth chapter of Jeremiah ;

and from these and other circumstances it appears the

psalm was written after the captivity ; and might, as

Calmet conjectures, have been used at the dedication

of the second temple.

Verse 1. Praise ye the Lord] This may be con

sidered as the title, for it has none other.

Praise ye the name of the Lord~\ Perhaps the original

mrr> aw rut to halelu eth shem Yehovah, should be

translated, Praise ye the name Jehovah ; that is, Praise

God in his infinite essence of being, holiness, good

ness, and truth.

Verse 2. Ye that stand] Priests and Levites. For

which he gives several reasons.

Verse 3. The Lord is good] Here is the first

reason why he should be praised ; and a second is

subjoined: —

For it is pleasant.'] It is becoming to acknowledge

this infinite Being, and our dependance on him ; and

it is truly comfortable to an upright mind to be thus

employed.

Verse 4. For the Lord hath chosen Jacob] This is

a third reason. He has taken the Israelites for his

peculiar people, vinv seguUatho, his peculiar treasure ;

and now has brought them home to himself from their

captivity and wanderings.

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C cir. 515.

Dariil.,

R. Persamm,

cir. annum

sextom.

PSALMS. to praise the Lord.

8 m Who smote the first-born

of Egypt, "both of man and

beast.

9 ° Who sent tokens and won

ders into the midst of thee, O Egypt, p upon

Pharaoh, and upon all his servants.

10 qWho smote great nations, and slew

mighty kings ;

1 1 Sihon king of the Amorites, and Og king

of Bashan, and r all the kingdoms of Canaan :

12 ' And gave their land for an heritage, an

heritage unto Israel his people.

13 ' Thy name, O Lord, endureth for ever;

and thy memorial, O Lord, u throughout all

generations.

14 T For the Lord will judge his people,

and he will repent himself concerning his

servants.

15 wThe idols of the heathen are silver and

from man unto beast. ° Eiod. vii., viii., ix., x., >ir.

pPs. cxxxvi. 15. iNmnb. xxi. 24, 25, 26, 34, 35. P«.
cxxxvi. 17, &C. r Josh. xii. 7. • Ps. Ixxviii. 55. eroi

21,22. 'Exod. iii. 15. Ps. cii. 12. » Heb. to genrra
tion and generation. » Dent xxxii. 36. w Ps. civ. 4, 5,

6, 7, 8.

Verse 5. The Lord is great] Unlimited in his

power : another reason.

Is above all gods.] Every class of being, whether

idolized or not; because he is the Fountain of

existence. This is a fifth reason.

Verse 6. Whatsoever the Lord pleased] All that he

has done is right, and therefore it is pleasing in his

sight. He is the Author of all existence. Angels,

men, spirits, the heavens, the earth, and all their con

tents, were made by him, and are under his control.

Verse 7. He causeth the vapours to cscejid] Dr.

Shaw thinks that the account here refers to the

autumnal rains in the East. Of them he speaks as

follows : " Seldom a night passes without much light

ning in the north-west quarter, but not attended with

thunder ; and when this lightning appears in the west

or south-west points, it is a sure sign of the approach

ing rain, which is often followed by thunder. A

squall of wind and clouds of dust are the sure fore

runners of the first rain." This account induces Mr.

Harmer to believe that the word emm nesiim, should

be translated clouds, not vapours. 1 1 shows that God—

Maketh lightnings for the rain] The squalls of

wind bring on these refreshing showers, and are there

fore precious things of the treasuries of God; and

when he thunders, it is the noise of waters in tk

heavens. See Jer. x. 13, which contains almost the

same words as those in this verse: "When he

uttercth his voice, there is a multitude of waters m

the heavens ; and he causeth the vapours to ascend

from the ends ofcthe earth ; he maketh lightnings with

rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasuries.

Verse 8. Who smote the first-born of Egypt] See

the parallel passages.
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An exhortation PSALM CXXXV. to praise God.

A. M. cir. 3489,

B. C. cir. 515.

Dariil.,

R. Peraarnm,

cir. annum

sextuin.

gold, the work of men's hands.

16 They have mouths, but

they speak not ; eyes have they,

but they see not ;

17 They have ears, but they hear not ;

neither is there any breath in their mouths.

18 They that make them are like unto them :

so is every one that trusteth in them.

A. M. cir. 3J89.

B. C. cir. 515.

Dnrii I.,

R. Persarnm,

cir. annum

sextum.

19 * Bless the Lord, O house

of Israel : bless the Lord, O

house of Aaron :

20 Bless the Lord, O house

of Levi: ye that fear the Lord, bless the

Lord.

21 Blessed be the Lord b out of Zion, which

dwelleth at Jerusalem. c Praise ye the Lord.

• Ps. cxv. 9. &c. » Ps. cxxxiv. 3.

Verse 14. The Lord willjudge his people] He will

do them justice against their enemies.

Verse IS. The idols of the heathen'] This verse and

the following, to the end of the 18th, are almost word

for word the same as verses 4—8 of Psalm cxv, where

see the notes.

Verse 17. To this verse one of Kennicott's MSS.

adds the 6th and 7th verses of Psalm cxv.

Verse 19. Bless the Lord, O house, tfeJ] See simi

lar verses, Ps. cxv. 9—13, and the notes there.

Verse 21. Blessed be the Lord out of Zion] Who

has once more restored our temple and city, and

bow condescends to dwell with us in Jerusalem.

Analysis or the Hundred and Thirty-fifth Psalm,

In this psalm the prophet invites the servants of

God, and especially his ministers, to praise God, ver.

1, 2, from arguments drawn,

I. From his goodness, particularly in choosing

Israel, ver. 3, 4.

II. From the greatness and power showed in his

works, ver. 5—8.

III. From his justice showed to the enemies of

Israel, ver. 1—13.

IV. From his loving-kindness extended and pro

mised still to his servants, ver. 13, 14.

V. Having derided the vanity of idols, ver. 15—19,

le returns to his exhortation, calling upon them to

Jless God, ver. 19—21.

I. He calls upon the ministers of religion especi

ally to attend the recitation of divine praises :—

1. " Praise ye the Lord," &c.

2. "Ye that stand."

And now, repeating his words again, he produces

lis reason of inducement :—

1. Because the Lord is worthy of praise : " For he

s good," &c. Not comparatively, but absolutely good.

2. "Sing praises unto his name," &c. Because it

s no painful duty, but pleasant.

3. Praise him for his love to Israel ; for this you

>we him gratitude: "For the Lord hath chosen

lacob," &c. 2. " And Israel for his peculiar treasure."

II. The next argument he uses is drawn from his

jreatness.

1. From his empire and universal dominion in hea-

fcn and earth : " Whatsoever the Lord pleased,"

■«. Nothing is impossible to him: but he does all

™m his free will, not from any necessity.

2. " He doth all things," &c. In all places ; hea-

«n> earth, seas, and hell.

And these last words the prophet amplifies,—

c Jodg. T. 2. 1 Chron. xvi. 4. xxiii. 30. xxr. 3.

1. In the earth. Causing the vapours to ascend

from the ends of the earth, from all parts, which

are endued with several qualities.

2. In the air. " He maketh lightning for rain."

3. In the water. "For he bringeth the winds

out of his treasuries." Nothing is more obscure

than the generation of the winds.

III. The fourth argument the prophet uses to per

suade men to praise God, is from the vengeance hu

executes on the enemies of his people.

1. Upon the Egyptians. "Who smote the first

born of Egypt," &c.

2. "Who sent tokens and wonders," &c. "And

he smote great nations," &c.

IV. To the commemoration of the justice God ex

ercised upon their enemies, the prophet exhorts them

to extol God.

1. " Thy name, O Lord," &c.

2. " And thy memorial," &c.

And the reason is drawn from his mercy.

1. " For the Lord will judge his people." Judge

their cause, and deliver them.

2. " And he will repent himself," &c. If they re

pent, and turn to him.

The prophet, having proved that God is great in

himself, now proves that he is above all gods, which

are but vanity.

1. From their composition : " Silver and gold."

2. From their makers : " The work of men's hands."

3. From their impotency: " They have mouths," &c

4. From the nature of their worshippers : " They

that make them," &c.

Lastly, he invites all tme worshippers of God to

praise him, because they arc lively images of the

living God, from whom all their faculties have pro

ceeded. To this he invites—

1. All Israel: " Bless the Lord, O house of Israel."

2. The priests : " Bless the Lord, 0 house of Aaron."

3. The Lcvites : " Bless the Lord, O house of Levi."

4. Lastly, all the laity : " Ye that fear the Lord,

bless the Lord."

To which he adds his own note, concluding—

1. "Blessed be the Lord out of Zion." Where ho

shows his presence by the ark.

2. " Which dwelleth at Jerusalem." Who, though

in essence he is every where, yet more especially

manifests his presence in his church by his indwelling

Spirit.

Therefore, let all people bless the Lord for his

great mercy : but let the citizens of Zion and Jeru*

salem never cease to praise him.
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God is to be praised PSALMS. for his everlasting mercy.

PSALM CXXXVI.

XXVIII. DAY.

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarmn,

cir. annum

sextum.

EVENING PRAYER.

Q 'GIVE thanks unto the

Lord ; for he is good :

b for his mercy endureth for

ever.

2 O give thanks unto c the God of gods :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

3 O give thanks to the Lord of lords : for

his mercy endureth for ever.

4 To him d who alone doeth great wonders:

for his mercy endureth for ever.

5 * To him that by wisdom made the hea

vens : for his mercy endureth for ever.

6 f To him that stretched out the earth above

the waters : for his mercy endureth for ever.

7 6 To him that made great lights : for his

mercy endureth for ever :

• Ps. tvi. 1. cvii. 1. cxviii. 1. b 1 Chron. xvi. 34, 41. 2

Chron. xx. 21.- — ' Dent. x. 17. J Ps. Ixxii. 18. «G«n.

i. 1. Prov. iii. 19. Jer. li. 15. ' Gen. i. 9. Ps. xxiv. 2.
Jer. x. 12.—-6 Gen. i.14. h Gen. i. 16. 1 Heb.for the

A. M. cir. J4».

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii L,

R.Pa

cir.

An exhortation to give thanks to God for various mercies granted to all men, 1—9;

particularly to the Israelites in Egypt, 10-12; at the Red Sea, 13—15; in the wil

derness, 16—20; and in the promised land, 21 , 22 ; for the redemption of the captives

from Babylon, 23, 24 ; and for his providential mercies to all, 25, 26.

8 h The sun 1 to rule by day :

for his mercy endureth for ever :

9 The moon and stars to rule

by night : for his mercy en

dureth for ever.

10 k To him that smote Egypt in their first

born : for his mercy endureth for ever :

11 'And brought out Israel from among

them : for his mercy endureth for ever.

12 m With a strong hand, and with a stretched-

out arm : for his mercy endureth for ever :

13 " To him whicli divided the Red Sea into

parts : for his mercy endureth for ever :

14 And made Israel to pass through the

midst of it : for his mercy endureth for ever.

15 0 But p overthrew Pharaoh and his host in

the Red Sea : for his mercy endureth for ever.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXV.

This psalm is little else than a repetition of the pre

ceding, with the burden, nrn nSiy1? -3 ki leolam chasdo,

" because his mercy endureth for ever," at the end

of every verse. See below. It seems to have been a

responsive song : the first part of the verse sung by

the Levites, the burden by the people. It has no title

in the Hebrew, nor in any of the Versions. It was

doubtless written after the captivity. The author is

unknown.

Verse 1. O gire thank.? unto the Lord: for he is

good'] This sentiment often occurs : the goodness of

the divine nature, both as a ground of confidence and

of thanksgiving.

For hit mercy endureth for ever.] These words,

which are the burden of every verse, npn abivb >D ki

leolam chasdo, might be translated : "For his tender

mercy is to the coming age :" meaning, probably, if

the psalm be prophetic, that peculiar display of his

compassion, the redemption of the world by the Lord

Jesus. These very words were prescribed by David

as an acknowledgment, to be used continually in the

divine worship, see 1 Chron. xvi. 41 : also by Solomon,

2 Chron. vii. 3, G, and observed by Jehoshaphat,

2 Chron. xx. 21 ; all acknowledging that, however

rich in mercy God was to them, the most extensive

displays of his goodness were reserved for the age to

come ; see 1 Pet. i. 10—12 : " Of which salvation the

prophets have inquired, and searched diligently, who

prophesied of the grace that should come unto you.

—unto whom it was revealed, that not unto them-

rulings by day.—

xii. 61. xiii. 3, 17.

Ps. lxxviii. 13.—

shaked qff".

-k Exod. xii. 29. Ps. exxxv. 8. 'E<oA

"> Exod. vi. 6. " Exod xiv. 21. &

-» Exod. xiv. 27. Ps. exxxr. 9. 1 Het.

selves, but unto us, they did minister the things which

arc now reported unto you by them that preached

the gospel unto you by the power of the Holy Ghost

sent down from heaven," &c.

Verse 2. The God of gods] tryinn •mr> ladonai

haadonim. As adonai signifies director, &c, it may

apply here, not to idols, for God is Dot their god ; but

to the priests and spiritual rulers; as Lord of lord*

may apply to kings and magistrates, &c. He is God

and ruler over all the rulers of the earth, whether in

things sacred or civil.

Verse 4. Who alone doeth great waders'] Muurus.

No power but that which is almighty can work mira

cles, mirta niphlaoth, the inversion, or suspension,

or destruction of the laws of nature.

Verse 6. By wisdom made the heavens] In tt«

contrivance of the celestial bodies, in their relation.',

connexions, influences on each other, revolutions.

&c, the wisdom of God particularly appears.

Verse G. Stretched out the earth above the oaten]

Or, upon the waters. This seems to refer to a central

abyss of waters, the existence of which has not been

yet disproved.

Verse 7. Great lights] See the notes on the parallel

passages in Genesis, &c.

Verse 10. Snwte Egypt in their first-liorn] This

was one of the heaviest of strokes : a great part ™

the rising generation was cut off" ; few but old persons

and children left remaining.

Verse 13. Divided the tied Sea into parts] Some

of the Jews have imagined that God made fW'*
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God is praised for PSALM CXXXVI.

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. dr. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarom,

SrXtum.

To him which led his

people through the wilderness :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

17 b To him which smote great

kings : for his mercy endureth for ever :

18 'And slew famous kings : for his mercy

endureth for ever :

19 ' Sihon, king of the Amorites : for his

mercy endureth for ever :

~*0 ' And Og the king of Bashan : for his

mercy endureth for ever.

~1 1 And gave their land for an heritage : for

' Eiod. xiii. 18. xt. 22. Deut. riii. 15. b Ps. cxxxv.
10.11. c Dent. xxix. 7. d Nnmb. xxi. 21. e Numb.

»u». 'Josh. xii. 1, tic. Ps.cxxxr. 12. (Gen. Tin.

ptitk through the Red Sea, that each tribe might have

» distinct passage. Many of the Fathers were of the

same opinion ; but is this very likely?

Verse 16. Which led his people through the unlder-

"»'] It was an astonishing miracle of God to sup

port so many hundreds of thousands of people in a

wilderness totally deprived of all necessaries for the

fc'eof man, and that for the space offorty years.

Verse 23. Who remembered us in our low estate']

He has done much for our forefathers ; and he has

done much for us, in delivering us, when we had no

Wiper, from our long captivity in Babylon.

Verse 25. Giveth food to all fesh] By whose uni-

VTial providence every intellectual and animal being

is supported and preserved. The appointing every

srinj thing food, and that sort of food which is suited

'■'j its nature (and the nature and habits of animals

are endlessly diversified), is an overwhelming proof

of the wondrous providence, wisdom, and goodness

)fGod.

The. Vulgate, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon add a

*enty-scventh verse, by repeating here ver. 3 very

innecessarily.

uuinoj of the Hundred and Thirty-sixth Psalm.

This psalm has the same argument with the pre

ying. It is divided into three parts :—

I- A general exhortation to praise God for his

wdness and majesty, ver. 1, 2, 3.

II. A declaration of that goodness and majesty in

itir effects, ver. 4—10.

III. A conclusion fit for the exordium, ver. 26.

I. Of his creation, ver. 4—10.

Of his providence in preserving the church, and

mishing her enemies, ver. 10—25.

3. That his providence extends to all his creatures,

t. 25.

I. In the three first verses the prophet invites us to

aise God for his mercy and goodness. And in

ese three verses expositors find the Trinity :—

1. Jehovah. God the Father, who is the Fountain

being.

2. Ciod the Son. Who is God of gods, and over all.

3. The Holy Ghost. Who is Lord of lords.

The Psalmist's reasons for calling upon us thus to

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii 1.,

R. Peraarnm,

cir. annum

ftextum.

his everlasting mercy.

his mercy endureth for ever :

22 Even an heritage untolsrael

his servant : for his mercy en

dureth for ever.

23 Who 8 remembered us in our low estate :

for his mercy endureth for ever :

24 And hath redeemed us from our enemies :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

25 h Who giveth food to all flesh : for his

mercy endureth for ever.

26 O give thanks unto the God of heaven :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

1. Dent, xxxii.

cxlvii. 9.

36. Ps. cxiii. 7. h P». civ. 27. cxlv. 15.

praise him are, " for he is good : for his mercy en

dureth for ever."

The prophet now begins to praise God for his

wonderful works, and which he alone was able to do.

1. " Who hath done wonderful things." Such as

the work of creation.

2. " For his mercy endureth for ever." In sus

taining and preserving all things.

"To him give thanks" for the wisdom manifested

in the heavens ; for, contemplate them as we may,

they appear full of beauty, order, and splendour.

Praise him for his formation of the earth, as the

mansion of man.

Give thanks " to him that stretched out," &c.

Naturally this could not be, because the earth is

heavier than water : but God hath made furrows for

the waters to flow into, that man and beast might

live on the earth.

" For his mercy endureth for ever." In this there

was a threefold mercy :—

1. In reference to the earth. To make it something

of nothing.

2. As respects the water. To prepare for it a settled

place.

3. In regard of man. To whom he gave the earth

uncovered from water, and j et plentifully supplied

with rivers and fruits.

The third instance is the two great luminaries and

the stars, in the three following verses. These do

astonishingly adorn the heaven, and profit the earth.

The sun and moon illuminate the earth, and comfort

us. Perhaps the prophet instances these because

they are alike blessings bestowed upon and shared

by all the world.

II. From the wonderful works of the creation the

prophet descends to those of his providence, in the

preservation of the church ; and instances it in the

redemption of his people Israel from the land of

Egypt, &c, dwelling at large upon it, ver. 10—22.

In these verses the prophet records how God per

formed to Israel all the offices of a good Captain,

Guide, Leader, and even Father ; for he fed them

with bread from heaven, gave them water out of tho

rock, caused that their clothes wore not out, cured

their sick, defended them from their enemies, &c.
if——



The afflicted state of PSALMS. the captives in Bahyhn.

All this God did for tliem before they entered Ca

naan. And then the prophet reminds them how they

rebelled against God, and he humbled them by

bringing the Philistines and the Babylonian kings

against them, who conquered and subjected them :

but when they cried to him, he turned their cap

tivity ; for " ho remembered us when we were in

our low estate," &c. ; " and hath redeemed us from

our enemies," &c.

Lastly, that his goodness is not only extended over

his people, but his creatures ; to all flesh, which

word signifies every thing that hath life.

III. He concludes as he began, "0 give thanks

unto the God of heaven," &c. The prophet calls

him the God of heaven, because he alone made the

heavens, and has his throne there, having the whole

world under him ; and by his wisdom and providence

he preserves, moderates, and governs all things.

PSALM CXXXVII.

The desolate and afflicted state of the captives in Babylon, 1 , 2. How they were insulted 8y

their enemies, 3, 4. Their attachment to their country, 5, 6. Judgments denounced agaiml

their enemies, 7—9.

~DY the rivers of Babylon, there we sat

down, yea, we wept, when we remem

bered Zion.

2 We hanged our harps upon the willows

in the midst thereof.

3 For there they that carried us away cap

tive required of us * a song ; and they that

* Heb. the words of a song. * Heb. laid us on heaps.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXVII.

The Vulgate, Septuagint, JEthiopic, and Arabic say,

ridiculously enough, a Psalm of David for Jeremiah.

Anachronisms with those who wrote the titles to the

psalms were matters of no importance. Jeremiah

never was at Babylon ; and therefore could have no

part in a psalm that was sung on the banks of its

rivers by the Israelitish captives. Neither the Hebrew

nor Chaldee has any title; the Syriac attributes it to

David. Some think it was sung when they returned

from Babylon ; others, while they were there. It is

a matter of little importance. It was evidently com

posed during or at the close of the captivity.

Verse 1. By the rivers of Babylon] These might

have been the Tigris and Euphrates, or their branches,

or streams that flowed into them. In their captivity

and dispersion, it was customary for the Jews to

hold their religious meetings on the banks of rivers.

Mention is made of this Acts xvi. 13, where we find

the Jews of Philippi resorting to a river side, where

prayer was wont to be made. And sometimes they

built their synagogues here, when they were expelled

from the cities.

Verse 2. We hanged our harps upon the willows]

The o-auf arabim or willows were very plentiful in

Babylon. The great quantity of them that were on

the banks of the Euphrates caused Isaiah, chap,

xv. 7, to call it the brook or river of willows. This is

a most affecting picture. Perhaps resting themselves

after toil, and wishing to spend their time religiously,

they took their harps, and were about to sing one of

the songs of Zion ; but, reflecting on their own

country, they became so filled with distress, that

they unstrung their harps with one consent, and hung

them on the willow bushes, and gave a general loose

b wasted0 us required of us mirth, saying,

Sing us one of the songs of Zion.

4 How shall we sing the Lord's song in a

d strange land ?

5 If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my right

hand forget her cunning.

6 If I do not remember thee, let my 'tongue

cPs. Uxix.l. d Heb. landofastranger.- 'Ewk.iii.26.

to their grief. Some of the Babylonians, who pro

bably attended such meetings for the sake of the

music, being present at the time here specified, de

sired them to sing one of Zion's songs ; this is affect-

ingly told.

Verse 3. They that carried us away captive rejsM

of us a song'} This was as unreasonable as it was

insulting. How could they who had reduced us to

slavery, and dragged us in chains from our om

beautiful land and privileges, expect us to sag >

sacred ode to please them, who were enemies both ti

us and to our God ? And how could those i*

wasted us expect mirth from people in captivity,

deprived of all their possessions, and in the nuS

abject state of poverty and oppression ?

Verse 4. How shall we sing the Lord's song] tvjt*

eich ! nashir ; oh, we sing ! Who does not hear lie

deep sigh in the strongly guttural sound of the original

TN eich ! wrung, as it were, from the bottom of the

heart ? Can we, in this state of slavery,—ws, nrfc'

from our country,—we, stripped of all our propertf,-

we, reduced to contempt by our strong enems,—*h

deprived of our religious privileges,—we, instilled bv

our oppressors,—we, in the land of heathens,—«

sing, or be mirthful in these circumstances? N»;

God does not expect it; man should not wish u;

and it is base in our enemies to require it

Verse 5. If I forget thee, O Jerusalem] &fi

conduct would be, in effect, a renunciation of <0

land ; a tacit acknowledgment that we were recs-

ciled to our bondage ; a concession that we wes

pleased with our captivity and could profane M?

ordinances by using them as means of sport or pastv*

to the heathen. No : Jerusalem .' we remember tin

and thy divine ordinances ; and especially thy K>H
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PSALM CXXXVII.The destruction of

cleave to the roof of my mouth ; if I prefer

not Jerusalem above * my chief joy.

7 Remember, O Lord, bthe children of

Edom in the day of Jerusalem; who said,

'Rase it, rase it, even to the foundation

thereof.

•Heb. the head of my joy. b Jer. xli«. 7,&c. Lam. iv.

il Eaek. xxv. 12. Obad. 10, &c. 1 Esdr. iv. 45. c Heb.

Malibare. J Isai. xiii. 1, 6, &c. xlvii. 1. Jer. xxv. 12.

and our God, whose indignation we must bear, be

cause we have sinned against him.

Let my right luindforget] Let me forget the use of

my right hand. Let me forget that which is dearest

and most profitable to me ; and let me lose my skill

in the management of my harp, if I ever prostitute it

to please the ungodly multitude or the enemies of

my Creator !

Verse 6. Let my tongue cleave] Let me lose my

met, and all its powers of melody ; my tongue, and

all its faculty of speech ; my ear, and its discernment

ofwunds; if I do not prefer my country, my people,

and the ordinance* of my God, beyond all these, and

whatever may constitute the chiefest joy I can possess

in aught else beside. This is truly patriotic, truly

noble and dignified. Such sentiments can only be

found in the hearts and mouths of those slaves whom

lie grace of God has made free.

Verse 7. Remembei—the children of Edom] It

ippears from Jer. xii. 6 ; xxv. 14 ; Lam. iv. 21, 22 ;

E»k. mv. 12; Obad. 11—14; that the Idumeans

joined the army of Nebuchadnezzar against their

Iwhren the Jews ; and that they were main instru-

nents in rasing the walls of Jerusalem even to the

[round. I

Verse 8. O daughter of Babylon, who art to be de

frayed] Or, O thou daughter of Babylon the destroyer,

f, vhoart to be ruined. In being reduced under the

mpire of the Persians, Babylon was already greatly

umbled and brought low from what it was in the

sys of Nebuchadnezzar ; but it was afterwards

> totally ruined that not a vestige of it remains,

fter its capture by Cyrus, A. M. 3468, it could

:ver he considered a capital city ; but it appeared

• follow the fortunes of its various conquerors till it

as, as a city, finally destroyed.

Rtvardeth thee as thou hast served us.] This was

mis, who was chosen of God to do this work, and

therefore called happy, as being God's agent in its

struction. Greater desolations were afterwards

ought upon it by Darius Hystaspes, who took this

v after it had revolted, and slaughtered the inha-

■ants, men and women, in a barbarous manner.

:rod. lib. iii.

Verse 9. Happy—that taheth and dasheth thy little

ts] That is, So oppressive hast thou been to all

der thy domination, as to become universally hated

i detested ; so that those who may have the last

nd in thy destruction, and the total extermination

thy inhabitants, shall be reputed happy—shall be

Crated and extolled as those who have rid the

rid of a curse so grievous. These prophetic dc-

Babylon foretold.

8 O daughter of Babylon, d who art to be

* destroyed ; happy shall he be, f that g re-

wardeth thee as thou hast served us.

9 Happy shall he be, that taketh and h dasheth

thy little ones against 1 the stones.

I. 2. * Heb. wasted. fHeb. that recompense!h unto

thee thy deed which thou didst to us. s Jer. L 15, 29.
Rev. xviii. 6. h Isai. xiii. 6. 1 Heb. the rock.

clarations contain no excitement to any person or

persons to commit acts of cruelty and barbarity ; but

are simply declarative of what would take place in

the order of the retributive providence and justice of

God, and the general opinion that should in conse

quence be expressed on the subject ; therefore pray

ingfor the destruction of our enemies is totally out of

the question. It should not be omitted that the

Chaldee considers this psalm a dialogue, which it thus

divides :—The three first verses are supposed to have

been spoken by the Psalmist, By the rivers, Sec.

The Lcvites answer from the porch of the temple, in

ver. 4, How shall we sing, &c. The voice of the

Holy Spirit responds in vcr. 5, 6, If I forget thee,

&c. Michael, the prince of Jerusalem, answers in

▼er. 7, Remember, O Lord, &c. Gabriel, the prince

of Zion, then addresses the destroyer of the Baby

lonish nation, in ver. 8, 9, Happy shall he be that re-

wardeth thee, &.c. To slay all when a city was sacked,

both male and female, old and young, was a common

practice in ancient times. Homer describes this in

words almost similar to those of the Psalmist :—

Viae t' oXKvfiivovg, i\icvo8iioas re 9vyarpa{,

Kai OaXapovg MpaTJo/tevotic, cat vqirta TtKva

BaXXo/uva irpori yaty ev aivy flijlorijri,

'EkKofUvaQ n move oXopc vjto \ipoiv A\aiuv.

II. lib. xxii., ver. 62.

My heroes slain, my bridal bed o'erturned ;

My daughters ravished, and my city burned :

My bleeding infants dashed against the floor;

These I have yet to see ; perhaps yet more.

Pope.

These excesses were common in all barbarous

nations, and are only prophetically declared here.

He shall be reputed happy, prosperous, and highly

commendable, who shall destroy Babylon.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirty-seventh Psalm.

When this psalm was composed, the Jews were in

captivity in Babylon, far from their own country, the

temple, and the public exercises of religion ; and the

scoff and scorn of their enemies ; and they contrast

what they were with what they are. This psalm

has two parts :—

I. The complaint of Israel. Because of the insults of

the Babylonians, they deplore their sad condition, long

for the temple, and their return to Jerusalem, ver. 1—7.

II. An imprecation or prayer for vengeance, on

their persecutors, ver. 7—9.

I. Their complaint arises from their captivity, and

it is aggravated :—

1. From the place, Babylon: "By the rivers of
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■The Psalmist praises God PSALMS.

Babylon." A place far from their country; who were

aliens from the covenant made by God with Abraham,

scorners of their religion, had laid waste their city,

and forced them to base and servile labour.

2. From the continuance of their captivity and

misery : " There we sat down," &c. Took up the

scats allotted to us, and that for seventy years.

3. From the effects it produced: "Yea, we wept," &c.

4. From the cause which drew these tears. The

remembrance of what they had enjoyed (now lost),

the services of religion : "We wept when we remem

bered Zion," &c.

5. From the intenseness of their grief, which was

so great that they could not even tune their harps :

" We hung our harps," &c.

That which increased their grief was the joy their

enemies manifested at it.

1. There, in a strange land,lhe place ofour captivity.

2. " Tiiey that carried us away captive."

3. " They required of us a song." They required

of us mirth, saying,

4. O thou Jew or captive, come now, " sing us one

of the songs of Zion."

To this sarcasm the captive Jews return a double

answer.

" How shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange

land?" You are aliens, and this is a strange land ;

we cannot sing God's service there, which is des

tined to his honour, to you, or in this place without

offending our God.

They reply by a protestation of their hope and

constancy in religion, and accurse themselves if

they do not continue in it.

for personal merciet.

&c. Forget the worship1. "If I forget thee,

and feasts I kept there.

2. " If I do not remember thee," Sec. If I do not

prefer and make mention of Jerusalem, then "let

my tongue cleave," &c. Let ine no more have the

use of that excellent organ of God's glory. It would

be unworthy of my religion, and a dishonour to raj

God, to sing the songs of Zion thus circumstanced,

and to scoffers and aliens.

II. This seems to be the sense of the first part of

the psalm. The second part has reference to the im

precations poured out against Edom and Batyfoi,

both persecutors of God's people. The Babyloniiss

carried them away captive, and the Edomiies pece-

cuted their brethren with the sword, Amos L 12.

1. Against Edom.

(1) "Remember, O Lord, the children of Edom."

&c. How they carried themselves towards ity

people on that day when thy anger smote spins:

them, and the Babylonians carried us away.

(2) Remember how they added to our afflictioa,

saying, "Rase it," &c.

2. Against Babylon. To her he turns his speech

by an apostrophe ; but at the same time foretels her

ruin: "O Daughter of Babylon," &c. Thou seems:

to thyself to be most happy ; but thy ruin ap

proaches. Shortly after, the Medes, led by Ctyrw,

destroyed them.

(1) "Happy shall he be that rewardeth," it

[See the notes.]

(2) " Happy shall he be that taketh and dashed:

thy little ones," ttc. [See the notes.]

PSALM CXXXVIII.

T7ie Psalmist praises the Lordfor his mercies to himself, 1—3. He foretels that theh*a

of the earth shall worship him, 4, 5. God's condescension to the humble, 6. Ik

Psalmist's confidence, 7, 8.

A. M. cir. 2956.

B. C. cir. 104S.

Davidis, Regis
■ Israelitarum,

cir. annum,

decinium.

A Psalm of David.

T WILL praise thee with my

whole heart : a before the

gods will I

thee.

sing praise unto

» Ps. cm. 46.- 1 Ps. xxviii. 2.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXVIII.

The Hebrew and all the Versions attribute this

Psalm to David, and it is supposed to have been

made by him when, delivered from all his enemies,

he was firmly seated on the throne of Israel. As

the Septuagint and Arabic prefix also the names of

llagyai and Zecharinh, it is probable that it was used

by the Jews as a form of thanksgiving for their de

liverance from all their enemies; and their ultimate

settlement in their own land, after Ahasuerus, sup

posed by Calmet to be Durius Uystaspes, had

married Esther, before which time they were not

peaceably settled in their own country.

A. M.<w.59S

B. C. cir. II*

Davidis, Rf*fi

Israeliuruis,

cir. aon'ic

2 b I will worship c toward

thy holy temple, and praise thy

name for thy loving-kindness

and for thy truth : for thou hast

d magnified thy word above all thy name.

c 1 Kings viii. 29, 30. Ps. v. 7. d Isai. ilh' 51.

Verse 1. J will praise, thee with my whole heart] I

have received the highest favours from thee, and o?

whole soul should acknowledge my obligation to tl;

mercy. The Versions and several MSS. add nv )<-

hovah, " I will praise thee, O Lord," &c.

Before the gods will I sing] oti'jk id negtd

" in the presence of Elohim ;" most probably rac

ing before the ark, where were the sacred symbols'1'

the Supreme Being. The Chaldee has, befort t-

judges. The Vulgate, before the angels. So the

tuagint. JEthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon. T1

Syriac, Before kings will I sing unto thee. This pbf

has been alleged by the Roman Catholics as a FlW'
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Ilk confidence PSALM CXXXVIII. in God.

K. M. cir. 2951).

B. C. cir. 1048.

IlavidLs, Regis

kroelitarum,

rir. annum

decimam.

3 Inthe day when I cried thou

answeredst me, and strengthen-

edst me with strength in my

soul.

4* AH the kings of the earth shall praise

thee, 0 Lord, when they hear the words of

thy mouth.

5 Yea, they shall sing in the ways of the

Lord : for great is the glory of the Lord.

6 b Though the Lord be high, yet c hath he

'Picii. 15, 22. bPs. c\iii. 5, 6. Isai. lrii. 15.

iii. 34. James iv. 6. 1 Pet. t. 5.

c Prov.

that the holy angels, who are present in the assem

blies of God's people, take their prayers and praises,

and present them before God. There is nothing like

[bis in the text; for supposing, which is not granted,

that the word elohim here signifies angels, the praises

are not presented to them, nor are they requested to

promt them be/ore God ; it is simply said, Before

Mini will I sing praise unto thee. Nor could there

be need of any intermediate agents, when it was well

known that God himself was present in the sanc

tuary, sitting between the cherubim. Therefore this

opinion is wholly without support from this place.

Verse 2. For thy loving-kindness] Thy tender

mercy shown to me ; and for the fulfilment of thy

truth—the promises thou hast made.

Thou hast magnified thy word above all thy Maine.]

All the Versions read this sentence thus : " For thou

last magnified above all the name of thy holiness,"

or, "thy holy name." Thou hast proved that thou

last all power in heaven and in earth, and that thou

art true in all thy words. And by giving the word of

pnplieq/, and fulfilling those words, thou hast mag

nified thy holy name above all things—thou hast

proved thyself to be ineffably great. The original is

the following : vnOK "P» ^ rfnan >3 ki higdalta

al ml shimcha, imrathecha, which I think might be

thus translated : " For thou hast magnified thy name

and thy word over all," or, " on every occasion."

Kmnkott reads, " He preferred faithfulness to his

promise to the attribute of his power." I believe my

own translation to be nearest the truth. There may

he some corruption in this clause.

Verse 3. With strength in my soul.] Thou hast

endued my soul with many graces, blessings, and

heavenly qualities.

Verse 4. All the kings of the earth] Of the land :

all the neighbouring nations, seeing what is done for

us, and looking in vain to find that any human

agency was employed in the work, will immediately

see that it was thy hand; and consequently, by

confessing that it was thou, will give praise to thy

name.

Verse 6. TJtey shall sing in the ways of the I^ord]

They shall admire thy conduct, and the wondrous

vorkings of thy providence ; if they should not even

unite with thy people.

Verse 6. Though the Lord be high] Infinitely

great as God is, he regards even the lowest and most

A. M. cir. 2956.

B. C. cir. 1048.

Davidis, Regis

Israelitarum,

cir. annum

decimum.

respect unto the lowly : but the

proud he knoweth afar off.

7 d Though I walk in the

midst of trouble, thou wilt re

vive me : thou shalt stretch forth thine hand

against the wrath of mine enemies, and thy

right hand shall save me.

8 'The Lord will perfect that which con

cerned me : thy mercy, O Lord, endureth for

ever : fforsake not the works of thine own hands.

* Ps. xxiii. 3 4. -'Ps. bii. 2. Phil. i.C.

3, 8. xiv. 15.

• ' See Job x.

inconsiderable part of his creation ; but the humble

and afflicted man attracts his notice particularly-.

But the proud he knoweth afar off.'] He beholds

them at a distance, and has them in utter derision.

Verse 7. Though I walk in the midst of trouble]

I have had such experience of thy mercy, that let

me fall into whatsoever trouble I may, yet I will

trust in thee. Thou wilt quicken me, though I were

ready to die; and thou wilt deliver me from the

wrath of my enemies.

Verse 8. The Lord will perfect] Whatever is farther

necessary to be done, he will do it.

Forsake not the works of thine own hands.'] My

body—my soul ; thy work begun in my soul ; thy

work in behalf of Israel; thy work in the evangeli

zation of the world ; thy work in the salvation of

mankind. Thou wilt not forsake these.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirty-eighth Psalm.

I. In the three first verses of this psalm David

promises a grateful heart, and to sing the praises of

God, because he had heard his cries, and sent him

comfort and deliverance.

II. In the three next he shows what future kings

would do, when the works and truth of God should

be made known to them.

III. In the two last verses he professes his confi

dence in God ; shows what he hopes for from him ;

and, in assurance that God will perfect his work,

prays him not to desert or forsake him.

I. The prophet shows his thankfulness, which he

illustrates and amplifies.

1. "I will praise thee with my whole heart." Sin

cerely, cordially.

2. " Before the gods," &c. Publicly, before poten

tates, whether angels or kings.

3. " I will worship toward," &c. It is true God

ruleth as King in his palace: there will I bow ; it is

the symbol of his presence.

4. " And praise thy name," etc. From a feeling

sense of thy goodness. 1. " For thy loving-kind

ness," &c. In calling me to the kingdom from the

sheepfold. 2. " And for thy truth." In performing

thy promise. By which,

6. " Thou hast magnified," &c. This clause is dif

ferently read. " Thou hast magnified thy name in

thy word ; by performing thy word above all tilings."
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Or, " Thou hast magnified thy name and thy word

above all things." See the notes.

6. " In the day when I cried," &c. Finite crea

tures as we arc, we must sometimes faint in our

temptations and afflictions, if not strengthened by

God.

II. The prophet, having set down what God had

in mercy done for him in calling him from following

the ewes, &c, and making him king, and performing

his promises to him ; seeing all this, the prophet

judges it impossible but that the neighbouring and

future kings should acknowledge the miracle, and

praise God. This appears the literal sense : but it

may have reference to the conversion of kings in

future ages to the faith.

1. "All the kings of the earth," &c. Or the future

kings of Israel.

2. " Yea, they shall sing in the ways," &c. His

mercy, truth, clemency, &c. : " For great is the glory

of the Lord." Righteous and glorious in all his

works, of which this is one. "Though the Lord be

high," &c. Of which David was an instance. " But

the proud," Sco., he removes far from him. Saul and

others arc examples of this.

III, Because God who is high, &c. And David,

being conscious of his own humility of mind, confi

dently expects help from God.

1. " Though I walk," &c. Exposed on all sides

to trouble.

2. "Thou wilt revive me." Preserve mc safe and

untouched.

3. " Thou shalt stretch forth thy hand," !tc. fie-

strain the power of my enemies.

4. "And thy right hand," &c. Thy power; tbv

Christ, who, in Isai. liii. is called the arm of the Lord.

The last verse depends on the former. Because

the prophet knew that many troubles and afflictions

remained yet to be undergone ; therefore he was con

fident that the same God would still deliver md

make his work perfect.

1. "The Lord will perfect," &c. Not for nr

merits, but his mercy.

2. Of which he gives the reason : " Thy mere;, 0

Lord," &c. It does not exist only for a moment, but

it is eternal.

3. And he concludes with a prayer for God toper-

feet his work : " Forsake not the work," &c. Thou

who hast begun this work, increase and perfect it ;

because it. is thy work alone, not mine. If we desire

that God should perfect any work in us, we must be

sure that it is his work, and look to him continuallv.

PSALM CXXXIX.

A fine account of the omniscience of God, 1—6 ; of his omnipresence, 7—12 ; of hispoicer

and providence, 13—16. The excellence of his purposes, 17, 18. His opposition to thi

wicked, 19, 20 ; with whom the godly can have no fellowship, 21, 22.

xxix. day. morning prater. | 2 b Thou knowest my downsitting and mine

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

£y LORD, * thou hast searched me, and j

known me.

»Ps. xvii.3. Jer. xii. 3. » 2 Kings xix. 27. ^Matt.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXIX.

The title of this psalm in the Hebrew is, To the

chief Musician, or, To the Conqueror, A Psalm of

David. The Versions in general follow the Hebrew.

And yet, notwithstanding these testimonies, there

appears internal evidence that the psalm was not

written by David, but during or after the time of the

captivity, as there are several' Chaldaisms in it. See

verses 2, 3, 7, 9, 19, 20, collated with Dan. ii. 29, 30,

iv. 16, vii. 28; some of these shall be noticed in their

proper places.

As to the author, he is unknown ; for it does not

appear to have been the work of David. The com

position is worthy of him, but the language appears

to be lower than his time.

Concerning the occasion, there are many conjectures

which I need not repeat, because I believe them un

founded. It is most probable that it was written on

no particular occasion, but is a moral lesson on the

wisdom, presence, providence, and justice of God,

without any reference to an}- circumstance in the

life of David, or in the history of the Jews.

thou c understandest my thought
uprising,

afar off.

3 d Thou • compassest my path and my lyi

ix. 4. John ii. 24, 25. J Job xxxi. 4. "Or, tewws*'

The psalm is very sublime ; the sentiments «

grand, the style in general highly elevated, and if,

images various and impressive. The first part especi

ally, that contains so fine a description of the wisdoa

and knowledge of God, is inimitable.

Bishop Horsley's account of this psalm is SJ

follows :—

" In the first twelve verses of this psalm the Mil*

celebrates God's perfect knowledge of man's thougto

and actions ; and the reason of this wonderful Imo*"

ledge, viz., that God is the JIaker of man. Hence

the Psalmist proceeds, in the four following renw

13, 14, 15, 16, to magnify God as ordaining and super

intending the formation of his body in the woraK

In the 17th and 18th he acknowledges God's pro

vidential care of him in every moment of his Cfei

and in the remainder of the psalm implores God's-

against impious and cruel enemies, professing hiso«

attachment to God's service, that is, to the true re

gion, and appealing to the searcher of hearts binst-

for the truth of his professions.

The composition, for the purity and justness i
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down, and art acquainted with all my ways.

i For there is not a word in my tongue,

hut, lo, 0 Lord, * thou knowest it altogether.

5 Thou hast beset me behind and before,

and laid thine hand upon me.

6 bSuch knowledge if too wonderful for me;

it is high, I cannot attain unto it

7 c Whither shall I go from thy Spirit ? or

whither shall I flee from thy presence ?

8 d If I ascend up into heaven, thou art

■H«br. ir. 13. 'Job xlii. 3. P». xl. 5. cxxxi. 1.

< Jtr. xxiii. 24. Jonah i. 3.- d Amns ix. 2, 3, 4. « Job

wi.6. Prov. xr. 11..—-'Job xxvi.6. xxxiv. 22. Dan. ii.

rtligious sentiment, and for the force and beauty of

the images, is certainly in the very first and best style.

And yet the frequent Chaldaisms of the diction argue

no very high antiquity.

Verse 1. O Lord, thou hast searched me] *ampn

thdmrtani; thou hast investigated me; thou hast

thoroughly acquainted thyself with my whole soul and

conduct.

Verse 2. My dmensitting and mine uprising] Even

these inconsiderable and casual things are under thy

continual notice. I cannot so much as take a seat, or

/aire if, without being marked by thee.

Thou underslandest my thought] 's^h lerei, " my

cogitation." This word is Chaldee, sec Dan. ii. 29, 30.

Afar off.] While the figment is forming that shall

produce them.

Verse 3. Thou compassest my path] mi zeritha

thou dost winnow, ventilate, or sift my path ; and

nv h ing down, "j/m ribi, my lair, my bed.

And art acquainted] Thou treasurest up. This is

the import of \3D sachan. Thou hast the whole number

of my ways, and the steps I took in them.

Verse 4. There is not a word in my tongue]

Although (i3 ki) there be not a word in my tongue,

behold, O Jehovah, thou knowest the whole of it, that

is, thou knowest all my words before they are uttered,

a thou knowest all my thoughts while as yet they

are unformed.

Verse 5. Thou hast beset me behind and before]

mpi Tin* achor vekodam tsartani, " The here-

ifctr and the past, thou hast formed me." I think

Bishop Horslcy's emendation here is just, uniting the

wo verses together. " Behold thou, O Jehovah,

inowest the whole, the hereafter and the past. Thou

ast formed me, and laid thy hand upon me."

Verse C. Such knowledge is too wonderful] I think,

rith Kvnnicott, that run itk'jB pelaiah daath should be

cad nsm -kSs peli haddaath," this knowledge," "500

limmenui, " is beyond or above me." This change is

oadc bv taking the n he from the end of rrnba

ekiali, which is really no word, and joining it with

in daath ; which, by giving it an article, makes it de-

lonstrative, rum haddaath, " this knowledge." This

ind of knowledge, God's knowledge, that takes iu all

sings, and their reasons, essences, tendencies, ajri

'ties, is far beyond me.

\ crse 7. Whither shall Igofrom thy Spirit?] Surely

there : " if I make my bed in hell, behold thou

art there.

9 If I take the wings of the morning, and

dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea ;

10 Even there shall thy hand lead me, and

thy right hand shall hold me.

11 If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover

me ; even the night shall be light about me.

12 Yea, ' the darkness shidethnotfromthee;

but the night shineth as the day : h the dark-

22. Hebr. iv. 13. 1 Heb. darktneth not. * Heb. as is

the darkness so is the light.

rm ruach in this sense must be taken personally, it

certainly cannot mean either breath or wind ; to

render it so would make the passage ridiculous.

From thy presence ?] TMO mippaneycha, " from thy

faces." Why do we meet with this word so frequently

in the plural number, when applied to God ? And

why have we his Spirit, and his appearances orfaces,

both here? A Trinitarian would at once say, " The

plurality of persons in the Godhead is intended;''

and who can prove that he is mistaken ?

Verse 8. Jf J ascend] Thou art in heaven, in thy

glory ; in hell, in thy vindictive justice ; and in all

parts of earth, water, space, place, or vacuity, by thy

omnipresence. Wherever I am, there art tliou ; and

where I cannot be, thou art there. Thou fillest the

heavens and the earth.

Verse 11. Surely the darkness shall cover me]

Should I suppose that this would serve to screen me,

immediately this darkness is turned into light.

Verse 12. Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee\

Darkness and light, ignorance and knowledge, are

things that stand in relation to us ; God sees equally

in darkness as in light ; and knows as perfectly, how

ever man is enveloped in ignorance, as if all were

intellectual brightness. What is to us hidden by dark

ness, or unknown through ignorance, is perfectly seen

and known by God ; because he is all sight, all hear

ing, all feeling, all soul, all spirit—all in all, and in

finite in himself. He lends to every thing ; receives

nothing from any thing. T*hough his essence be unim-

partible, yet his influence is diffusible through time

and through eternity. Thus God makes himself

known, seen, heard, felt ; yet, in the infinity of his

essence, neither angel, nor spirit, nor man can sec

him ; nor can any creature comprehend him, or

form any idea of the mode of his existence. And

yet vain man would be wise, and ascertain his fore

knowledge, eternal purposes, infinite decrees, with all

operations of infinito love and infinite hatred, and

their objects specifically and nominally, from all eternity,

as if himself had possessed a being and powers co

extensive with the Deity ! O ye wise fools ! Jehovah,

the fountain of eternal perfection and love, is as un

like your creeds, as he is unlike yourselves, forgers of

doctrines to prove that the source of infinite benevo

lence is a streamlet of capricious love to thousands,

while he is an overflowing, eternal, and irresistible tide



He loves PSALMS. God's testimonies.

ness and the light are both alike to thee.

13 For thou hast possessed my reins: thou

hast covered me in my mother's womb.

14 I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and

wonderfully made : marvellous are thy works;

and that my soul knoweth 'right well.

15 bMy 'substance was not hid from thee,

when I was made in secret, and curiously

wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

16 Thine eyes did see my substance, yet

» Heb. greatly. 6 Job x. 8, 9. Eccles. xi. 5. c Or,

strength or body. d HeL>. all of them.

of haired to millions of millions both of angels and

men ! The antiproof of such doctrines is this : he

bears with such blasphemies, and does not consume

their abettors. " But nobodj' holds these doctrines."

Then I have written against nobody ; and have only

to add the prayer, May no such doctrines ever dis

grace the page of history ; or further dishonour, as

they have done, the annals of the church !

Verse 13. Thou hunt possessed my rein*] As the

Hebrews believed that the reins were the first part of

the human fetus that is formed, it may here mean,

thou hast laid the foundation of my being.

Verse 14. / am fearfully and wonderfully madi-]

The texture of the human body is the most compli

cated and curious that can be conceived. It is, indeed,

wonderfully made ; and it is withal so exquisitely nice

and delicate, that the slightest accident may impair or

destroy in a moment some of those parts essentially

necessary to the continuance of life ; therefore, we

are fearfully made. And God has done so to show

us our frailty, that we should walk with death, keep

ing life in view ; and feel the necessity of depending

on the all-wise and continual superintending care and

providence of God.

Verse 15. My substance was not hid from thee']

■oik atsmi, my bones or skeleton.

Curiously wrought] Trapn rukkamti, embroidered,

made of needle-work. These two words, says Bishop

Horsley, describe the two principal parts of which

the human body is composed ; the bony skeleton, the

foundation of the whole ; and the external covering

of muscular flesh, tendons, veins, arteries, nerves, and

skin ; a curious web offibres. On this passage Bishop

Lowth has some excellent observations : " Ih that

most perfect hymn, where the immensity of the omni

present Deity, and the admirable wisdom of the

Divine Artificer in framing the human body, are cele

brated, the poet uses a remarkable metaphor, drawn

from the nicest tapestry work :

When I was formed in secret ;

When I was wrought, as with a needle, in the

lowest parts of the earth.

" He who remarks this (but the man who consults

Versions only will hardly remark it), .and at the same

time reflects upon the wonderful composition of the

human body, the various implication of veins, arteries,

fibres, membranes, and the ' inexplicable texture' of

being unperfect; and in thy book ''all my

members were written, ' which in continuance

were fashioned, when as yet there was none

of them.

17 fHow precious also are thy thoughts

unto me, O God ! how great is the sura of

them.

18 If I should count them, they are more in

number than the sand : when I awake, I am

still with thee.

• Or, what days they should br fashioned. ' Ps. iL 5.

the whole frame ; will immediately understand tfe

beauty and elegance of this most apt translalk.

But he will not attain the whole force and dignirr.

unless he also considers that the most artful em

broidery with the needle was dedicated by the He

brews to the service of the sanctuary ; and that the

proper and singular use of their work was, bj the

immediate prescript of the divine law, applied ins

certain part of the high priest's dress, and in the nr-

tains of the tabernacle, Exod. *xviii. 39 ; xxri. 36;

xxvii. 10; and compare Ezek. xvi. 10, xiii. 18. So

that the Psalmist may well be supposed to have com

pared the wisdom of the Divine Artificer particuUrlv

with that specimen of human art, whose dignity mi

through religion the highest, and whose elegante

(Exod. xxxv. 30—35) was so exquisite, that tlif

sacred writer seems to attribute it to a divine insfi-

ration."

In the lowest parts of the earth.'] The wouA el

the mother, thus expressed by way of delicacy.

Verse 1(5. Thine eyes did see my substance] ,

golmi, my embryo state—my yet indistinct mass,

when all was wrapped up together, before it ms

gradually unfolded into the lineaments of itm

" Some think," says Dr. Dodd, " that the allusion R

embroidery is still carried on. As the embroiderct

has still his work, pattern, or carton, before him. !

which he always recurs ; so, by a method as exact

were all my members in continuance fashioned, i.e.

from the rude embryo or mass they daily received

some degree of figuration ; as from the rude skeins

of variously coloured silk or worsted, under the

artificer's hands, there at length arises an unexpected

beauty, and an accurate harmony of colours and pru-

portions.

And in thy book all my members were written] ''AH

those members lay open before God's eyes ; they were

discerned by him as clearly as if the planof them had

been drawn in a book, even to the least figuration of

the body of the child in the womb."

Verse 17. How precious also are thy thoughts] IT

reeychn, thy cogitations ; a Chaldaism, as before.

How great is the sum of them .'] aawi vsa to i**

atseniu rasheyhem ; How strongly rational are ththeM

or principal subjects of them ! But the word na.<

apply to the bones, map atsamoth, the structure ao>>

uses of which are most curious and important.

Verse 18. If / should count tliem] I should be gW
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The wicked shall PSALM CXXXIX

19 Surely thou wilt "slay the wicked, O God:

'depart from me, therefore, ye bloody men.

20 For they c speak against thee wickedly,

and thine enemies take thy name in vain.

21 d Do not I hate them, O Lord, that hate

thee ? and am not I grieved with those that rise

up against thee ?

. xi. 4.- > Ps. cxU.

xix. 2.

115. « Jude 15.-

Ps. nix. 151.

-■>2Chron.

to enumerate so many interesting particulars : but

they are beyond calculation.

When I awake] Thou art my Governor and Pro

tector night and day.

Iam still with thee.] All my steps in life are ordered

by thee : I cannot go out of thy presence ; I am ever

under the influence of thy Spirit.

The subject, from the 14th verse to the lGth

inclusive, might have been much more particularly

illustrated, but we are taught, by the peculiar delicacy

of expression in the Sacred Writings, to avoid, as in

this case, the entering too minutely into anatomical

details. I would, however, make an additional

observation on the subject in the 15th and 10th verses.

I have already remarked the elegant allusion to em-

huMu'l, in the wordvropn rukkamti, in the astonishing

texture of the human body ; all of which is said to be

done in secret, mo^bassether, in the secret place, viz.,

tlx mmb of the mother, which, in the conclusion of the

rerse, is by a delicate choice of expression termed

Ik lower parts of the earth.

The embryo state, ah) golem, has a more forcible

meaning than our word substance amounts to. abs

galam signifies to roll or wrap up together ; and ex

presses the state of the fetus before the constituent

members were developed. The best system of modern

philosophy allows that in semine masculino all the

members of the future animal are contained ; and

that these become slowly developed or unfolded, in

the case offowls, by incubation ; and in the case of

the more perfect animals, by gestation in the maternal

matrix. It is no wonder that, in considering these,

the Psalmist should cry out, How precious, or ex

traordinary, are thy thoughts ! how great is the sum—

heads or outlines, ofthem ! The particulars are, indeed,

Wyond comprehension ; even the heads—the general

contents, of thy works ; while I endeavour to form any

tolerable notion of them, prevail over me—they con

found my understanding, and are vastly too multi

tudinous for my comprehension.

Verse 19. Surely thou wilt slay the wicked] The re

maining part of this psalm has no visible connexion

with the preceding. I rather think it a fragment, or

a part of some other psalm.

Ye bloody men.] ami >bon anshey damim, men of

blood, men guilty of death.

Verse 20. Thine enemies take thy name in vain.]

Bishop Horsley translates the whole verse thus :—

" They have deserted me who are disobedient to

thee ;

" They who are sworn to a rash purpose—thy re

fractory adversaries."

be punished.

22 I hate them with perfect hatred : I count

them mine enemies.

23 ' Search me, O God, and know my heart :

try me, and know my thoughts :

24 And see if there be any ' wicked way in

me, and ! lead me in the way everlasting.

' Job xxxi. 6. Ps. xxri. 2. ' Heb. way ofpain or grief.

t Pa. v. 8. cxliu. 10.

The original is obscure : but I cannot see these things

in it. Some translate the Hebrew thus; "Those who

oppose thee iniquitously seize unjustly upon thy

cities ;" and so almost all the Versions. The words,

thus translated, may apply to SanbaUat, Tobiah, and

the other enemies of the returned Jews, who

endeavoured to drive them from the land, that they

might possess the cities of Judca.

Verse 21. Do not I hate them] I hold their conduct

in abomination.

Verse 22. With perfect hatred] Their conduct, their

motives, their opposition to thee, their perfidy and

idolatrous purposes, I perfectly abhor. With them I

have neither part, interest, nor affection.

Verse 23. Search me, O God] Investigate my

conduct, examine my heart, put me to the test, and

examine my thoughts.

Verse 24. If there be any wicked way] IV) in

derech otseb : a way of idolatry, or of error. Any thing

false in religious principle; any thing contrary to

piety to thyself, and love and benevolence to man.

And he needed to offer such a prayer as this, while

filled with indignation against the ways of the workers

of iniquities; for he who hates, utterly hates, the

practices of any man, is not far from hating the man

himself. It is very difficult

" To hate the sin with all the heart,

And yet the sinner love."

Lead me in the way everlasting.'] aViy -p-ra be-

derech olam, in the old way—the way in which our

fathers walked, who worshipped thee, the infinitely

pure Spirit, in spirit and in truth. Lead me, guide

me, as thou didst them. We have o^iy rn« orach

olam, the old path, Job xxii. 15. " The two words TV

derech and rnx orach, differ," says Bishop Horsley, " in

their figurative senses : derech is the right way, in which

a man ought to go ; orach is the way, right or wrong,

in which a man actually goes by habit." The way that

is right in a man's own eyes is seldom the way to God.

Analysis or the Hundred and Thirty-ninth Psalm.

David, having had aspersions laid upon him, calls

upon God in this psalm to witness his innocency.

Now, that this his appeal be not thought unreasonable,

he presents God in his two especial attributes,

omniscience and omnipresence ; then he shows he

loved goodness, and hated wickedness.

This psalm is divided into four parts :—

I. A description of God's omniscience, ver. 1—7.

II. A description of his omnipresence, ver. 7—18.

III. David's hatred to evil and evil men, ver. 19—23.
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Analysts of the PSALMS. hundred and thirty-ninth psalm.

IV. A protestation of his own innocencv, which he

offers to the triiil of God, ver. 23, 24.

I. He begins with God's omniscience : " O Lord,

thou hast searched me," 8ec. Examined me with

scrutiny.

He searches and knows our actions.

1. " Thou knowest," 8ec. When and for what

reasons I ever act.

2. " Thou understandest my thoughts," Sec. Thou

knowest my counsels and thoughts.

3. Thou compassest my path, Sec. The end I aim

at.

4. " There is not a word," &c. Every word and

thought thou knowest.

And for this he gives this reason : God is our Maker:

" Thou hast beset me," &c. These two arguments

prove that God knows all things.

1. God knows all the past and future: "Beset

behind and before."

2. He governs man : " Thou God madest man," Sec.

The prophet concludes this divine attribute, omni

science, with an acclamation : " Such knowledge,"

Sec. It is beyond my reach and capacity.

II. From God's omnipresence the prophet argues

that man cannot hide any thing from God, for he is

every where present.

1. " Where shall I go," &c. That I may be hid from

thy knowledge.

2. " Or whither shall I flee," &c. From thy face

and eye.

There is no place that is not before thee.

1. " If I ascend up to heaven," &c.

2. " If I make make my bed in hell," &c.

3. "If I take the wings of the morning," Sec.

And among many instances that might be brought

forward to prove God's omniscience and omnipresence,

we may simply instance the formation of a child in

the womb.

1. " Thou hast possessed my reins," &c. Thou

hast undertaken wholly to frame, and cherish me

when formed.

2. " Thou hast covered me," &c. Clothed me

with flesh, skin, bones, Sec.

Then the prophet breaks out in admiration of God's

works.

1 . "I will praise thee," &e.

2. " I am fearfully," 8ec. His works are cnouo-h to

strike all men with reverential fear.

3. " Marvellous are thy works."

Then he proceeds with the formation of the infant

embryo.

1. " My substance," &c. My strength, my essence.

" Is not hid," Sec.

2. " When I was made in secret," tec. In the

secret cell of my mother's womb.

3. " And curiously wrought," Sec. The word in

the Hebrew signifies to interweave coloured threads.

Man is a curious piece, and the variety of his faculties

shows him such. [See the notes.]

4. "In the lowest parts of the earth." Sec. In the

womb, where it is as secret as if God wrought it in

the lowest part of the earth.

5. " Thine eyes did see my substance," See. When

in embryo, and without any distinct parts.

6. " And in thy book," 8ec. The idea of them was

with thee, as the picture in the eye of the painter.

7. Which tn continuance, Sec.

The prophet closes this part with an exclamation.

1. " How precious also are thy thoughts," tec. In

this and other respects.

2. " O how great is the sum of them." They arc

infinite.

3. And for this cause : " When I awake," tec., thy

wisdom and providence are ever before my mind, and

my admiration is full of them.

The prophet, having ended his discourse on the

omniscience and omnipresence of God, juslfc

himself at God's tribunal.

1. " Surely thou wilt slay the wicked," Sec. I dare

not then associate with them.

2. " Depart, therefore, from me," Sec. Keep at .

distance.

3. "For they speak against thee wickedly," Jet

Blaspheme my God.

So far from giving them the right hand of fellow

ship, he asks,—

1. " Do not I hate them, O Lord," Sec. I hate them

as sinners, but feel for and pity them as men.

2. Then he returns this answer to himself, " Yea, I

hate them," Sec. I count them my enemies, for the;

arc thine.

IV. Lastly, it would appear that his heart was sin

cere and pure, or he would not abide such a trial.

1. " Search me, O God :" In the beginning of the

psalm he showed what God did ; now he entreats him

to do it.

2. " Try me," &c. Examine my heart and mj

ways.

3. " And see if there be any wicked way," Stf-

Presumptuous sins.

4. " And lead mc in the way everlasting." This

was the end proposed by his trial ; that, if God

saw any wickedness in him that might seduce him,

he would withdraw him from it ; and lead him to

think, and devise, and do those things which would

bring him to life eternal.

PSALM CXL.

The Psalmist prays against his enemies, 1—6 ; returns thanks for help, 7 ; describes his

enemies, and j>rays farther against them, 8—11. His confidence in God, 12, 13.
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The Psalmitt prays to be delivered PSALM CXL. from his adversaries)

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

i£S:S£ DELIVER me' 0 LoRD>

Sauii, Repj from the evil man : * pre-

i-n.in,! in,,. serve me from i> vi0ient

. annum 35.

man :

2 Which imagine mischiefs in their heart ;

'continually are they gathered together for

war.

3 They have sharpened their tongues like a

serpent ; d adders' poison is under their lips.

Selah.

4 ' Keep me, O Lord, from the hands of the

wicked ; 1 preserve me from the violent man ;

who have purposed to overthrow my going's.

5 * The proud have hid a snare for me, and

cords ; they have spread a net by the way

side; they have set gins for me. Selah.

6 I said unto the Lord, Thou art my

God: hear the voice of my supplications, O

Lord.

" 0 God the Lord, the strength of my

n b He'5- man of violences. <= Ps. Ivi. 6.

"Pi. Iviii. 4. Rom. iii. 13. « Ps. Ixxi. 4. 'Ver. 1.

[Pi. nsi. 7. lvii. 6. cxix. 110. cxli. 9. Jer. xviii. 22.
l0r, let them not be exalted. 'Deut. xxxii.27. * Ps.

•i 16. iciv. 23. Prov. xii. 13. xviii. 7. 1 Ps. xi. 6.

NOTES ON PSALM CXL.

The Hebrev, and all the Versions, attribute this

psalm to David ; and it is supposed to contain his

complaint when persecuted by Saul. The Syriac de

termines it to the time when Saul endeavoured to

transfix David with his spear.

Verse 1. From the evil man] Saul, who was full

otenvy, jealousy, and cruelty against David, to whom

both himself and his kingdom were under the highest

obligations, endeavoured by every means to destroy

him.

Verse 2. They gathered together] He and his

courtiers form plots and cabals against my life.

Verse 3. They have sharpened their tongues] They

employ their time in forging lies and calumnies against

me ; and those of the most virulent nature.

Verse 4. Preserve mefrom the violent man] Saul

again ; who was as headstrong and violent in all his

measures, as he was cruel, and inflexibly bent on the

destruction of David.

Verse 5. Have hid a snare for me~\ They hunted

David as they would a dangerous wild beast : one

while striving to pierce him with the spear ; another

to entangle him in their snares, so as to take and

sacrifice him before the people, on pretence of his

being an enemy to the stale.

Selah] This is the truth.

Verse 7. Thou hast covered my head] Not only

when I fought with the proud blaspheming Philistine ;

but in the various attempts made against my life by

my sworn enemies.

Verse 8. Further not his wicked device] He knew

salvation, thou hast covered my jj[g^

head in the day of battle. Saoli. Regi»

Q ~ T . Israelitarum,
o Lrrant not, U Lord, the cir. annum 35.

desires of the wicked : further

not his wicked device ; h lest 1 they exalt them*

selves. Selah.

9 As for the head of those that compass me

about, k let the mischief of their own lips cover

them.

10 1 Let burning coals fall upon them; let

them be cast into the fire ; into deep pits,

that they rise not up again.

11 Let not "an" evil speaker be established

in the earth : evil shall hunt the violent man

to overthrow him.

12 I know that the Lord will "maintain the

cause of the afflicted, and the right of the

poor.

13 Surely the righteous shall give thanks

unto thy name : the p upright shall dwell in

thy presence.

m Heb. a man of tongue. ■ Or, an evil speaker a teicled

man of violence, be established in the earth : let him be

hunted to his overthrow. 0 1 Kings viii. 45. Ps. ix. 4.

Pjobi. 1. Ps. Ixviii. 10. Prov. ii. 21. xi. 20. xiv. 11.

his enemies still desired his death, and were plotting

to accomplish it ; and here he prays that God may

disappoint and confound them. The Chaldce under

stands this of Doeg.

Verse 10. Let burning coals] The Chaldee con

siders this, as spoken against Ahithophel, who was

head of a conspiracy against David ; and translates

this verse thus : " Let coals from heaven fall upon

them, precipitate them into the fire of hell, and into

miry pits, from which they shall not have a resurrec

tion to eternal life." This is a proof that the Jews did

believe in a resurrection of the body, and an eternal

life for that body, in the case of the righteous.

Verse 11. Let not an evil speaker be established]

int,l> tt-N ish lashon, "a man of tongue." There is

much force in the rendering of this clause in the

Chaldee Trtn urS •vnvan "Oa gebar demishtai lishan

telilhai, " The man of detraction, or inflammation, with

the three-forked tongue." He whose tongue is set on

fire from hell; the talebearer, slanderer, and dealer

in scandal : with the three-forked tongue ; wounding

three at once : his neighbour whom he slanders ; the

person who receives the slander ; and himself who

deals in it. What a just description of a character

which God, angels, and good men must detest ! Let

not such a one be established in the land ; let him

be unmasked ; let no person trust him ; and let all

join together to hoot him out of society. " He shall

be hunted by the angel of death, and thrust into

hell."—Chaldee.

Verse 12. The cause of the afflicted] Every person

who is persecuted for righteousness' sake has God fur
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Analysis of the PSALMS. hundred andfortieth psaim.

his peculiar help and re/uge ; and the persecutor has

the same God for his especial enemy.

Verse 13. The righteous shall gire thanks] For

thou wilt support and deliver him.

2'Ap upright shall dwell in thy presence.] Shall be

admitted to the most intimate intercourse with God.

The persecuted have ever been dear to God Al

mighty ; and the martyrs were, in an especial manner,

his delight ; and in proportion as he loved those, so

must he hate and detest these.

Analysis of the Hundred and Fortieth Psalm.

David, being persecuted by Saul, Doeg, and the

men of Ziph, prays to God against their evil tongues.

But the Fathers apply it more largely to the church,

in its persecution by wicked men and devils.

The psalm is divided into four parts :

I. A petition to be delivered from his enemies,

whom he describes, ver. 1—0.

II. A protestation of his confidence in God, ver.

6, 7.

III. A prayer against them, ver. 8—11.

IV. A manifestation of his hope, that God will

maintain his just cause, ver. 12, 13.

I. He first summarily proposes his petition.

1. " Deliver me, O Lord," &c. From Saul, Doeg,

or the devil.

2. " Preserve me," &c. From his violence and

malice, and their effects. 1. Evil counsels, and

wicked stratagems : " Which imagine mischief," &c.

2. From their evil words, which were consonant with

their thoughts.

" They have sharpened their tongues," &c. With

calumnies and frauds.

" Like a serpent," &c. Their bitter words are as

the poison of the viper and adder, or the asp, which,

without pain, extinguishes life.

He repeats his petition : " Keep me, O Lord," &c.

To move God, he shows their intentions.

1. " They have purposed," &c. : To make me walk

slowly, or not at all, in the ways of God ; to turn me

back.

2. The method they took to attain their purpose :

" The proud have laid a snare," &c. : as hunters do

for birds and beasts. So the devil shows the bait,

but hides the hook : under pleasure he hides the

bitterness of its reward and consequences.

II. He implores aid from God against the evil and

danger.

1. " I said unto the Lord," &c. I do not cast

away my confidence.

2. " Hear the voice," See.

Better to show the ground of his constancy, be

declares,—

1. What esteem he had for his God: "Thou art

the strength," &x. My fortification against all rev

enemies.

2. What he had formerly done for him: "Thou

hast covered my head," &c.

III. The other part of his petition consists in pray

ing against their plots.

1. "Grant not, O Lord," &c. Let them not have

their wishes.

2. " Further not his wicked device," Sec. Give

them no prosperity in them.

3. " Lest they exalt themselves," &c. Triumph is

my being conquered by them.

After praying against them, he predicts their pun

ishment: "As for the head of those that compa«

me about," &c.

1. " Let the mischief of their own lips," &c.

2. Deal severely with them : " Let burning coals,1

&c. Let them suffer extreme punishment: "Let

them be cast into the fire," &c.

3. "Let not an evil speaker," &c.—a liar, flatterer.

&c, " be established in the earth."

4. "Evil shall hunt," &c. Give no rest, but pursue

the wicked man to his utter ruin ; all those wto

persecute the church, who write their laws in Iter

blood.

IV. To the infliction of punishment on the wicked,

he subjoins, by an antithesis, the promise of God far

the defence of the righteous, and so concludes.

1. "Iknow,"&c. Am certainly persuaded by my

own experience, and the example of my forefather?,

whom thou hast delivered in their trials and tempta

tions.

2. " That the Lord will maintain," &c. He may

defer his help and deliverance ; but he will not take

it from them.

And this he confirms and amplifies from the final

cause, which is double.

1. That they praise him: "Surely the righteous

shall give thanks," &c. Being delivered, they attri

bute the honour, not to themselves, or their innocenoy

or merit, but give the glory of his grace and love to

God alone.

2. That they remain before bim in his churcl.

militant and triumphant. That they may " dwell in

thy presence," &c. Walk before his face here, dwell

in his favour, and enjoy the beatific vision hereafter.

PSALM CXLI.

The Psalmist prays that his devotions may be accepted, 1, 2. That he may be enabled!'

to watch that he do not offend with his tongue; and that he may be preservedfrom uricid-

ness, 3, 4. His willingness to receive reproof, 5. He complains of disasters, 6, "

His trust in God, and prayer against his enemies, 8—10.
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i.M. cir. 2943

B. C. dr. 1061.

Saoli, Regis

Israelitanim,

dr. annum 35.

The Psalmist prays that his PSALM CXLI.

A Psalm of David.

T ORD, I cry unto thee :

"make haste unto me; give

ear unto my voice, when I cry

unto thee.

2 Let b my prayer be c set forth before thee

'as incense; and 'the lifting up of my hands

as f the evening sacrifice.

3 Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth ;

keep the door of my lips.

I Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to

practise wicked works with men that work

iniquity: sand let me not eat of their dainties.

5 1 Let ' the righteous smite me ; it shall be

a kindness : and let him reprove me ; it shall

be an excellent oil, which shall not break my

devotions may be accepted.

A. M. cir. 2943.

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis

Israelitanim,

cir. annum 35.

• Pi. lxx.5. b Rev. v. 8. viii. 3, 4. c Heb. directed.

'Rev. viii. 3. ■ Ps. cxxxiv. 2. 1 Tim. ii. 8. < Exod.
nil. 39. »Prov. xxiii.6. hProv. U. 8. xix. 25. xxiii.

12. Gat ri. 1. 'Or, Let the righteous smite me kindly,

NOTES ON PSALM CXLI.

This psalm is generally attributed to David, and con

sidered lo have been composed during his persecution

by SauL Some suppose that he made it at the time

that he formed the resolution to go to Aehish, king of

Oath; see 1 Sam. xxvi. It is generally thought

to be an evening prayer, and has long been used as

such in the service of the Greek church. It is in

several places very obscure.

Verse 1. Lord, I cry unto thee] Many of David's

psalms begin with complaints ; but they are not those

of halntual plaint and peevishness. He was in fre

quent troubles and difficulties, and he always sought

help in God. He ever appears in earnest ; at no

lime is there any evidence that the devotion of David

was formal. He prayed, meditated, supplicated,

pinned, cried, and even roared, as he tells us, for the

disquietude of his soul. He had speedy answers ;

for he had muchfaith, and was always in earnest.

Verse 2. As incense] Incense was offered every

morning and evening before the Lord, on the golden

altar, before the veil of the sanctuary ; Exod. xxix.

•39, and Numb, xxviii. 4.

As the evening sacrifice.] This was a bumt-offering,

accompanied with flour and salt. But it does not

appear that David refers to any sacrifice, for he uses

not rat zebach, which is almost universally used for a

slaughtered animal ; but nn» minchali, which is gene

rally taken for a gratitude-offering or unbloody sacrifice.

The literal translation of the passage is, " Let my

prayer be established for incense before thy faces ;

and the lifting up of my hands for the evening obla

tion." The Psalmist appears to have been at this

time at a distance from the sanctuary, and therefore

could not perform the divine worship in the way

prescribed by the law. What could he do ? Why,

as he could not worship according to the letter of the

law, he will worship God according to the spirit ;

then prai/er is accepted in the place of incense; and

head ; for yet my prayer also

shall be in their calamities.

6 When their judges are over

thrown in stony places, they

shall hear my words ; for they are sweet.

7 Our bones are scattered k at the grave's

mouth, as when one cutteth and cleaveth wood

upon the earth.

8 But 1 mine eyes are unto thee, O God

the Lord: in thee is my trust; m leave not

my soul destitute.

9 Keep me from " the snares which they have

laid for me, and the gins of the workers of

iniquity.

10 "Let the wicked fall into their own nets,

whilst that I withal p escape.

and reprove me; let not their precious oil break my head. &c.
k 2 Cor. i. 9. 1 2 Cbron. xx. 12. Ps. xxv. 15. exxiii. 1,2.

m Heb. mate not my soul bare. ■ Ps. cxix. 110. cxl. 5. cxlii.

3. ° Ps. xxxv. 8. P Heb. pass over.

the lifting up of his hands, in gratitude and self-dedi

cation to God, is accepted in the place of the evening

minchah or oblation. Who can deplore the necessity

that obliged the Psalmist to worship God in this way?

Verse 3. Set a watch, O Lord, before my month]

While there are so many spies on my actions and

words, I have need to be doubly guarded, that my

enemies may have no advantage against mc. Some

think the prayer is against impatience ; but if he

were now going to Gath, it is more natural to sup

pose that he was pray ing to be preserved from dis

honouring the truth, and from making sinful con

cessions in a heathen land ; and at a court where,

from his circumstances, it was natural to suppose he

might be tempted to apostasy by the heathen party.

The following verse seems to support this opinion.

Verse 4. Let me eat not of their dainties.'] This

may refer either to eating thingsforbidden by the law;

or to the partaking in banquets or feasts in honour

of idols.

Verse 5. Let the righteous smite me] This verse is

extremely difficult in the original. The following

translation, in which the Syriac, Vulgate, Septuagint,

JEthiopic, and Arabic nearly agree, appears to me to

be the best: "Let the righteous chastise me in mercy,

and instruct me : but let not the oil of the wicked

anoint my head. It shall not adorn ("3* yani, from

mj navah) my head ; for still my prayer shall be

against their wicked works."

The oil of the wicked may here mean his smooth

flattering speeches; and the Psalmist intimates that

he would rather suffer the cutting reproof of the

righteous than the oily talk of the flatterer. If this

were the case, how few are there now a-days of his

mind ! On , referring to Bishop Horsley, I find his

translation is something similar to my own :—

Let the just one smite me, let the pious remove me.

Let not the ointment of the impious anoint my head

But still I will intrude in their calamities.



Analysis of the

Verse 6. When their judges are overthrown in stony

places] viv -T2 biyedey seta, " In the hands of the

rock." Does this rock signify a strong or fortified

place; and its hands the garrison which have occu

pied it, by whom these judges were overthrown ?

If we knew the occasion on which this psalm was

made, we might be the better able to understand the

allusions in the text.

They shall hear my words ; for they are sweet."]

Some think there is here an allusion to David's gene

rous treatment of Saul in the cave of En-gedi, and

afterwards at the hill of Haehilah, in this verse, which

might be translated : " Their judges have been dis

missed in the rock}' places ; and have heard my

words, that they were sweet." Or perhaps there

may be a reference to the death of Saul and his sons,

and the very disastrous defeat of the Israelites at

Gilboa. If so, the seventh verse will lose its chief

difficulty, Our bones are scattered at the grace's mouth ;

but if we take them as referring to the slaughter of

the priests at Nob, then, instead of translating bimr 'th

lephi slieol, at the grave's mouth, we may translate at

the command nf Saul ; and then the verse will point

out the manner in which those servants of the Lord

were massacred ; Doeg cut them in pieces ; hewed

them down as one cleaveth wood. Some understand

all this of the cruel usage of the captives in Babylon.

I could add other conjectures, and contend for my

own ; but they are all too vague to form a just ground

for decided opinion.

Verse 8. But mine eyes are unto thee] In all times,

in all places, on all occasions, I will cleave unto the

Lord, and put my whole confidence in him.

Verse 10. Let the wicked fall into their own nets]

This is generally the case ; those who lay snares for

others fall into them themselves. Ifarm watch, harm

catch, says the old adage. How many cases have

occurred where the spring guns that have been set

for thieves have shot some of the family ! I have

known some dismal cases of this kind, where some

of the most amiable lives have been sacrificed to this

accursed machine.

Whilst—/ witlial escape.] They alone are guilty ;

they alone spread the nets and gins; I am innocent,

and God will cause me to escape.

Analysis of the Hundred and Fobty-fiust Psalm.

The contents and sum of the psalm are the fol

lowing :—

I. His prayer, ver. 1, 2.

II. That God would restrain his tongue, and com

pose his mind, that through anger or impatience he

offend not, vcr. 3, 4.

III. He prays that if he must be reproved, it be

by the just, not the unjust man, ver. 5 ; whose judg

ment he declares, ver. 5, 6, and will not have any

society with him.

IV. He shows the malice of the wicked to good

men, ver. 6, 7.

V. He puts his trust in God, and prays to be deli

vered from snares, ver. 8—10.

PSALMS. hundred andforty-first psalm.

1. 1. "Lord, I cry unto thee," &c. Speedily hear

my prayer, which is fervently and affectionately ad

dressed to thee.

2. " Let my prayer be set forth before thee," Jtc

Which was offered with the sacrifice. Why does

David pray that his prayer might be accepted as the

evening rather than the morning sacrifice? Perhaps

the evening sacrifice might be more noble, as a figure

of Christ's sacrifice on the cross, which was in the

evening.

II. His second petition is, that God would restrain

his tongue, that he might know when to speak and

when to be silent. The metaphor is taken from the

watch and gate of a city, which to be safely kept,

no one must be suffered to go in or out that ought

not. The gate will not be sufficient without the

watch ; for it will be always shut, or ever open.

His third petition is for his heart, because it is

deceitful above all things. Man is weak without the

grace of God.

1. " Incline not my heart," &c. Suffer it not to

be bent, or set on any evil thing.

2. " Incline not my heart to practices," ice To

do iniquity, being invited by their example.

3. " Let me not eat," &c. Partake with them in

their feasts, doctrines, feigned sanctity, power, riches,

or dignities.

III. His fourth petition is, that if reproved, it may

be in the kindness of friendship, not revenge or

bitterness.

1. "Let the righteous smite mc," &c. Smite with

a reproof.

2. " It shall be a kindness," See. I shall account

it an act of charity, and I will love him for it,

3. " And let him reprove me," &c. An excellent

oil, to heal my wounds of sin.

IV. His next petition he prefaces thus: " Let my

prayer," &c. " When their judges are overthrown,"

&c, refers to the judicature, the chief seats, authori

ties, &c, are swallowed up, as men are by the s« :

as the ship is dashed against the rock, and broken to

pieces.

And this sense the following verse will justify :

" Our bones are scattered," &c. They beset me ar.d

my company so closely, that we despairoflife; andom

bones must be scattered here and there in the wilder

ness, except thou, 0 Lord, succour us.

V. Therefore he presents his last petition, which

has two parts. 1. " But mine eyes are unto thee.,

itc. 2. " Leave not my soul destitute."

1. For his own safety : "Leave not my soul," it.

Let me not fall into their hands.

2. Which prayer is grounded on his confidence in

God : " Mine eyes are unto thec," &c. I depend on

and look to thee alone for deliverance.

3. " Keep me from the snares," &c. From their

frauds and ambushes.

Lastly, he imprecates confusion on the heads of his

enemies.

1. " Let the wicked fall," &c.

2. " Whilst that I withal escape." Pass by c:

through them unhurt.
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The Psalmist, in great distress, PSALM CXLII. calls upon God.

PSALM CXLII.

The Psalmist, in great distress and difficulty, calls upon God, 1—7.

XXVI. DAT. EVENING PRAYER.

1 Maschil 'of David ; A Prayer c when he was in the cave.

T d CRIED unto the Lord with my voice;

with my voice unto the Lord did I make

my supplication.

2 * I poured out my complaint before him ;

I shewed before him my trouble.

3 'When my spirit was overwhelmed within

me, then thou knewest my path. g In the way

wherein I walked have they privily laid a

snare for me.

4 b I ' looked on my right hand, and beheld,

but k there was no man that would know me :

1 Ps. Ivii. title. k Or, A Psalm of David, giving instruc-

Ikm. c I Sam. xxii. 1. xxiv. 3. J 1 Sam. vii. 8. Ps.

c.ii.19. « Ps. cii. title. Isai. xxvi 16. ' Ps ciliii. 4.
f P« cxI. 5. h Ps. Ixix. 20. 1 Or, Loot on the right hand,

adstt. kPs. xxxi. ll.lxxxviii. 8, 18. 1 Heb.perished

NOTES ON PSALM CXLII.

The title says, "An Instruction of David," or a

Psalm of David, giving instruction ; "A Prayer when

lie was in the cave."

David was twice in great peril in caves. 1. At the

cave of Adullam, when he fled from Achish, king of

Gath, 1 Sam. xxii. 2. When he was in the cave of

En-gedi, where he had taken refuge from the pursuit

of Saul ; and the latter, without knowing that David

was in it, had gone into it on some necessary occasion,

1 Sam. xxiv. If the inscription can be depended on,

the cave of En-gedi is the most likely of the two, for

the scene laid here. But were there doubts con

cerning the legitimacy of the title, I should refer the

psalm to the state of the captives in Babylon, to

which a great part of the psalms refer. Bishop Hors-

ky calls it " A Prayer of the Messiah taken and de

serted." It may be so : but where is the evidence,

except in the conjectural system of Origen.

Verse 1. J cried unto the Lord] See on the first

Terse of the preceding psalm.

Verse 3. Then thou knewest my path.'] When Saul

and his army were about the cave in which I was

hidden, thou knewest my path—that I had then no

way of escape but by miracle : but thou didst not

permit them to know that I was wholly in their power.

Verse 4. There was no man that would know me]

This has been applied to the time in which our Lord

was deserted by his disciples. As to the case of

David in the cave of En-gedi, he had no refuge : for

what were the handful of men that were with him to

Saul and his army ?

Verse 6. Thou art my refuge] Even in these most

disastrous circumstances, I will put my trust in thee.

Verse 6. / am brought very low] Never was I so

near total ruin before.

Deliver me from my persecutors] They are now

in full possession of the only means of my escape.

refuge 1 failed me ; m no man cared for my

soul.

5 I cried unto thee, O Lord : I said, "Thou

art my refuge and 0 my portion p in the land

of the living.

6 Attend unto my cry ; for I am q brought

very low : deliver me from my persecutors ;

for they are stronger than I.

7 Bring my soul out of prison, that I may

praise thy name : ' the righteous shall compass

me about; sfor thou shalt deal bountifully

with me.

from me. m Heb. no man sought after my soul. " Ps.

xlvi. 1. xci. 2. ° Ps. xvi. 5. lxxiii. 26. cxix. 57. Lam. iii.

24. pPs. xxvii. 13. IPs. cxvi. 6. ' Ps. xxxiv. 2.

'Ps. xiii. 6. cxix. 17.

They are stronger than I.] What am I and my

men against this well-appointed armed multitude,

with their king at their head.

Verse 7. Bring my soul out of prison] Bring <Mi

naphshi, my life, out of this cave in which it is now

imprisoned ; Saul and his men being in possession of

the entrance.

The righteous shall compass me about] WBr yach-

tiru, they shall crown me ; perhaps meaning that

the pious Jews, on the death of Saul, would cheer

fully join together to make him king, being convinced

that God, by his bountiful dealings with him, intended

that it should be so. The old Psalter, which is im

perfect from the twenty-first verse of Psalm cxix. to

the end of Psalm cxli., concludes this psalm thus :

" Lede my saule oute of corrupcion of my body ;

that corrupcion is bodely pyne, in whilk my saule is

anguyst ; after that in Godes house, sal al be louyng

(praising) of the."

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-second Psalm.

The substance of this psalm is the earnest prayer

of the Psalmist that he might be delivered from the

danger he was in.

The parts are,

I. An exordium ; in which he

1. Shows what he did in his trouble; took himself

to prayer, ver. 1, 2.

2. Then his consternation and anxiety of mind,

which arose from the malice and craft of his enemies,

and want of help from his friends, ver. 3, 4.

II. His address and petition to God, ver. 6—1.

1. The two first verses show the Psalmist's intention.

" I cried unto the Lord," &c. 2. " I poured out my

supplication," &c.

This he amplifies,—

1. From his vehemence: "I cried, I supplicated."
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The Psalmist prays PSALMS. for mercy and protection.

2. From the object : " Unto the Lord." I invoked

him, and no other.

3. From the instrument : " With my voice."

4. From his humility in prayer. It was a suppli

cation.

6. From his free and full confession : " I poured

out/' &c.

6. From his sincerity and confidence in God.

The reason was :—

1. This I did "when my spirit was overwhelmed,"

8tc. There being no sufficiency in me, I betook

myself to the all-sufficient God.

2. " For thou knowest my path," &c. My actions

and intentions.

The craft and subtlety of his enemies, especially

Saul.

1. " In the way wherein I walked," &c. My

vocation.

2. " Have they privily laid," &c. Saul gave him

his daughter Michal to be a snare to him ; and a

dowry he must have of a hundred foreskins of the

Philistines, that David might fall by their hands.

His destitution in the time of trouble.

1. "I looked on my right hand," &c. But no

friend was near : " There was no man," &c. The

miserable have few friends.

2. "Refuge failed me," &c. I had no place of safety.

3. " No man cared," &c. Regarded my life, or

cared if I perished.

II. The Psalmist, having no human help, calls

upon God.

1. " Thou art my refuge/' &c. My hiding-place.

2. " Thou art my portion," &c. While I live in

this world.

Then he sends up his prayer, fortified by a double

argument.

1. From the lamentable condition he was brought

into : " I was brought low," &c.

2. From the malice and power of his enemies:

"Deliver me," &c.

Again he renews his prayer, and presses it from

the final cause : " Bring my soul," See.

Upon which follow two effects :—

1. His gratitude : " That I may praise thy name.'

2. That of others : " The righteous shall compass

me," &c. Come unto me."

3. The reason for this : " For thou shalt deal boun

tifully with me." Bestow favours upon me, haviii?

delivered me from my former miseries ; which men

seeing, who are commonly the friends of prosperity,

will magnify and resort to me.

PSALM CXLIII.

The Psalmist prays for mercy, and deprecates judgment, I, 2. His persecutions, 3. His

earnest prayer for deliverance, 4—9. Prays for God's quickening Spirit, 10,11. And

for the total discomfiture of his adversaries, 12.

servant : for c in thy sight shall IS

no man living be justified. Davidis,Rt«*
„ „ , ° J , , Israelite™,

3 ror the enemy hath per- cir. annum S.

secuted my soul ; he hath "

A. M cir. 2981

B. C. cir. 1023

Davidis, Regis

Isrnelitarurn,

cir. annum 33.

A Psalm of David.

pjEAR my prayer, O Lord,

give ear to my suppli

cations : * in thy faithfulness

answer me, and in thy right

eousness.

2 And b
enter not into judgment with thy

» Ps. xxxi. L- ' Job xiv. 3.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLIII.

The Hebrew and all the Versions attribute this

psalm to David; and the Vulgate, Septuagint, JEthi-

opic, and Arabic state that it was composed on the

rebellion of his son Absalom : nor is there any thing

in the psalm that positively disagrees with this in

scription. This is the last of the seven psalms styled

penitential.

Verse 1. In thy faithfulness answer me] Thou

hast promised to support me in my difficulties, and,

though my children should forsake me, never to

withdraw thy loving-kindness from me. See the

present unnatural rebellion of my son. Lord, under

take for me !

Verse 2. Enter not into judgment] roan Vk al tabo.

Do not come into court, either as a Witness against

me, or as a Judge, else I am ruined ; for thou hast

smitten my life down to the ground ; he hath

made me to dwell in darkness, as those that

have been long dead.

c Exod. xxxiv. 7. Job iv. 17. ix. 2. xv. 14. xxy. i. Ps.

cxxx.3. Eccles. vii. 20. Rom. iii. 20. Gal. ii. 16.

seen all my ways that they are evil, and thy justieo

requires thee to punish me. Nor can any soul that

has ever lived be justified in the sight of thy justice

and righteousness. Had I my desert from thee, I

should have worse than even my unnatural son

intends me. 0 what a relief is Jesus crucified U> a

soul in such circumstances !

Verse 3. He hath made me to dwell in darknm\

Literally, in dark places. This may be understood of

David's taking refuge in caves and dens of the eartt.

to escape from his persecuting son ; yea, even to take

refuge in the tombs, or repositories of the dead.

Verse 4. Therefore is my spirit] I am deep';

depressed in spirit, and greatly afflicted in body.

My heart within me is desolate.] It has no com

panion of its sorrows, no sympathetic friend. 1

utterly destitute of comfort.
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He frays for PSALM CXLIII.

i.c'i IS * "Therefore is my spirit over-

Dsridis, Rtgis whelmed within me ; my heart
!•-!■ litanim, .... . . |

cir. annum 33. within me is desolate.

5 bI remember the days of

old; I meditate on all thy works ; I muse on

ihe work of thy hands.

6 c I stretch forth my hands unto thee : d my

soul thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty land.

Sclah.

7 Hear me speedily, O Lord : my spirit

faileth : hide not thy face from me, ' lest 1 I be

like unto them that go down into the pit.

8 Cause me to hear thy loving-kindness E in

the morning ; for in thee do 1 trust : h cause

deliverance.

A. M.cir. 298J.
me to know the way wherein I g; £? fjjlg;

should walk ; for ' I lift up my Davidis, Regis

* Israehtarum.

soul unto thee.

■PiUxtii. 3.c*lii.3. b Ps. lxxvii. 6, 10,11. c Ps.

Imviii. 9. 4 Ps. lxiii. I . e Ps. xxviii. 1. ■ ' Or, for

lax become lite, &c. Ps.lxxxviii. 4.- f See Ps. xlvi. 6.
>P«. r. 8. 'Ps. in. 1. k Heb. hide me with thee.

Verse 5. / remember the days of old'] Thou hast

often helped me, often delivered me. I will there

fore trust in thee, for thy mercy is not clean gone

from me.

Verse 6. / stretch forth my hands'] This is a

natural action. All in distress, or under the influence

ottager desire, naturally extend their hands and arms,

as if to catch at help and obtain succour.

As a thirsty land.] Parched and burned by the

sun, longs for rain, so does my thirsty soul for the

living God.

Verse 7. Hear me speedily] -inn maher, make haste

to answer me. A few hours, and my state may be

irretrievable. In a short time my unnatural son may

put an end to my life.

Verse 8. Cause me to hear thy loving-kindness in

tie morning] -This petition was probably offered in

the night-season. David had dispatched his messen

gers in all directions ; and prays to God that he might

by the morning get some good news.

Cause me, to know the way when in I should walk]

Absalom and his partisans are in possession of all the

country. I know not in what direction to go, that I

may not fall in with them : point out by thy especial

providence the path I should take.

Verse 9. / flee unto thee to hide me.] That I may

not be found by my enemies, who seek my life to

destroy it.

Verse 10. Teach me to do thy wilf] frm retsonecha,

thy pleasure. To be found doing the will of God is

the only safe state for man.

Thy Spirit is good] The Author of every good

desire and holy purpose.

Lead me] Let it lead me by its continued inspi

rations and counsels.

Into the land of uprightness.] " Into a right land,"

Chaldee. Into the place where I shall be safe. The

old Psalter has, Shi gostc guUc sal UDc mt into rvgt

Into.

Verse 11. Quicken me] I am as a dead man, and

coy hopes are almost dead within mc.

cir. annum

9 Deliver me, O Lord, from

mine enemies: I k flee unto thee to hide me.

10 1 Teach me to do thy will ; for thou art

my God : m thy Spirit is good ; lead me into

■ the land of uprightness.

11° Quicken me, O Lord, for thy name's

sake: for thy righteousness' sake bring my

soul out of trouble.

12 And of thy mercy pcut off mine enemies,

and destroy all them that afflict my soul : for

q I am thy servant.

'Ps. xxv. 4, 6. exxxix. 24. » Neh. ix. 20. ■ Isai.

xxvi. 10. »Ps. cxix. 25, 37, 40, &c. pPs. liv. 5.

fl Ps. civi. 16.

Verse 12. And of thy mercy] To me and the

kingdom.

Cut off mine enemies] Who, if they succeed, will

destroy the veryform of godliness. The steps he has

already taken show that even morality shall have no

countenance, if Absalom reign.

/ am thy servant.] Whoever is disloyal to me, I

will love and serve thee.

For a full explanation of this psalm, as applied to

penitents, sec the analysis.

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-third Psalm.

David, being driven from Jerusalem by his son

Absalom, wisely calls to mind his sin, us being the

cause of it.

This psalm has four parts :—

I. A prayer for remission of sin, grounded on God's

promise, ver. 1 ; not on his own worthiness, ver. 2.

II. A narration of the sad state of his affairs, ver. 3,4.

III. The comfort he received in his sad condition,

and whence, ver. 5, 6.

IV. His petition, containing many particulars and

reasons, ver. 7 to the end.

I. He prays for audience : " Hear my prayer, O

Lord," &c. He does not plainly express the matter

he prayed for ; but it may be gathered from the

context that it was for remission of sin.

1. " In thy faithfulness," &c. Thou art a faithful

God, and hast promised to pardon the penitent. I

am a penitent ; have mercy on me.

2. " And in thy righteousness," &c. Which here

signifies mercy, loving-kindness.

This sense appears more plainly from the next verse.

1. " And enter not into judgment," &c. Call me

not to a strict account at the bar of thy justice. This

he deprecates ; so that justitia in the former verse

could not be taken for that justice.

2. " For in thy sight," &c. Not I, nor any other

man : pardon me, then, for the sake of thy mercy

and promise, not my merits.
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The Psalmist praises God PSALMS. for his goodness.

II. And now he enters upon the narration of his

sad condition.

1. "For the enemy hath persecuted," Sec. My

son Absalom seeks my life: but it was Satan who

enticed me to adultery and homicide.

2. " He hath smitten," Sec. Humbled me ; made

me a lover of earth, vile in thy sight.

3. " He hath made me to dwell," Sec. After Satan

had entangled me with earthly pleasures, I was in

spiritual darkness, and saw not the way of life, any

more than those who have been long dead.

The effect this darkness produced was fear and

consternation.

1. " Therefore is my spirit," 8ec. I suffered a kind

of swoon in my soul ; I was ready to faint when I

considered thy holiness and my impurity.

2. " My heart within me," &c. Far from comfort,

in heavy trouble.

III. In this sadness of heart and mind,—

1. "I remember the days of old," &c. Thy past

kindness to me and to others.

2. " I meditate," &c. I did not slightly run them

over, but pondered on them.

And I derived great profit from my meditation ; for,

1. " I stretch forth my hands," &c. I began ear

nestly to pray to thee.

2. " My soul thirstelh," See. After thy righteous

ness, as the dry land wanting water. For as the

earth without rain has no consistence, but is pulver

ized ; so the soul not moistened with the grace of

God falls on the right and left hand into temptation,

and brings forth no fruit to God's glory.

IV. The sad case in which David was, upon a

sense of God's indignation, makes him seek out a

remedy.

1. " Hear me speedily," Sec. And his reason for

this is the sad condition in which he was till God was

pacified for his sin.

2. " Hide not thy face," 8cc. Thy presence, thy

favour.

His next petition resembles the former in substance.

1. " Cause me to hear," Sec. Thy pardoning mercy

out of thy word ; it is thy Spirit which must work

with it to save me.

2. "In the morning," &c. Betimes, speedily,

quickly, 8cc.

3. His reason : " For in thee do I trust," &c. I

did not let go my hold even in my extremity; but

still hoped against hope.

His third petition is—

1. " Cause me to know," &c. The Psalmist, being

truly penitent, fears to relapse into his pardoned sin,

and prays to God for grace and direction.

2. His reason : " For I lift up my sold," Sec Mj

purpose, to serve thee.

His fourth petition is—

1. " Deliver me, 0 Lord," &c. From the devil and

all his temptations.

2. His reason: " I flee unto thee," Sec. From then.

His fifth petition resembles his third.

1. "Teach me to do thy will," Sec. Both by an

active and passive obedience may I know thy wJI

perfectly ; in adversity, to submit to it ; in pros

perity, to do it without pride or presumption.

2. His reason : " For thou art my God." Who

hast promised me thy help ; and from whom all my

good proceeds, being and well-being.

His sixth petition: "Thy Spirit is good." Not

mine. Let then thy good Spirit instruct and lead

me in the right way.

His seventh petition is—

1. "Quicken me, O Lord," Sec Restore life;

justify me fully.

2. " For thy name's sake." Not my merits, but thy

mercy, and the glory that will accrue to thy name

in pardoning a penitent soul.

3. He goes on : " For thy righteousness' sake,"

&c. Freedom he desires ; but still at the hands of

God's infinite mercy.

His last petition is for the destruction of Satan's

kingdom.

1. "Of thy mercy cut off mine enemies," Sec.

2. His reason : " For I am thy servant," Sec 4

follower; one' under thy patronage and protection;

one of thy family honoured with the dignity of being

thy servant, and well contented and pleased to pet-

form my duty and service.

PSALM CXLIV.

The Psalmist praises Godfor his goodness, 1,2. Exclamations relative to the vanity of

human life, 3, 4. He prays against his enemies, 5—8 ; and extok God's mercy for tie

temporal blessings enjoyed by his people, 9—15.

high tower, and my deliverer ;

my shield, and he in whom I

trust ; who subdueth my people

under me.

3 'Lord, what is man, that thou takest

2

XXX. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

A Psalm of David.

"DLESSED be the Lord

* my strength, b which

teacheth my hands c to war,

and my fingers to fight:

d My * goodness, and my fortress ; my

A. M. cir. 2981.

B. C. cir. 1023.

Davidis, Regis

Israelitanim,

cir. annum 33.

' Heb. my rode. Ps. xviii . 2, 31 . b 2 Sam. xxii. 35. Ps.

xviii. 34. c Heb. to the war, &c.

A. M. cir. MSI.

B. C. cir. 103.

Davids.
Israeb'Urajn.

cir. aniium

knowledge of him ! or the son of man, that

thou makest account of him !

" 2 Sam. xxii. 2, 3, 40, 48. «Or, My mercy. -

17. Ps. viii. 4. Hebr. ii. 6.

JJob ru.
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PSALM CXLIV.

b his

He earnestly calls

B. a rir'. l»» 4 * Man is ,ike t0 vani,y

Davidis, Regis dayS are as a shadow that pass-

Igraetitarum, S
rir. annum 33. etn away.

5 c Bow thy heavens, O Lord,

and come down : d touch the mountains, and

they shall smoke.

6 ' Cast forth lightning, and scatter them :

shoot out thine arrows, and destroy them.

7 'Send thine g hand from above ; brid me,

and deliver me out of great waters, from the

hand of 1 strange children ;

S Whose mouth k speaketh vanity, and their

right hand is a right hand of falsehood.

9 I will 'sing a new song unto thee, O

God: upon a psaltery and an instrument of

ten strings will I sing praises unto thee.

10 a It is he that giveth ■ salvation unto

kings : who delivereth David his servant from

the hurtful sword.

•Jobir. 19. xiv. 2. Ps. xxxix. 5. hii. 9. bPs. cii. II.

'Ps. iriii. 9. Isai. lxiv. 1. d Ps. civ. 32. ' Ps. xviii.

1.1, 14. 'Ps. xviii. 16. sHeb. hands. "Ver. 11.

Ps. Ixix. 1, 2, 14. 'Ps. liv. 3. Mai. ii. 11. "Ps.
rii. i. 'Ps. xxxiii. 2, 3. xl. 3. ■ Ps. xviii. 50.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLIV.

The Hebrew, and all the Versions, attribute this

palm to David. The Vulgate, Septuagint, JEthiopic,

and Arabic term it, A psalm of David against Goliath.

The Syriac says, " A Psalm of David when lie slew

Asaph, the brother of Goliath." Calmet thinks, and

fith much probability, that it was composed by

David after the death of Absalom, and the restoration

of the kingdom to peace and tranquillity. From a

collation of this with Ps. xviii., of which it appears to

he an abridgment, preserving the same ideas, and the

same forms of expression, there can bo no doubt of

both having proceeded from the same pen, and that

David was the author. There is scarcely an expres

sion here of peculiar importance that is not found in

the prototype ; and for explanation I must refer gene

rally to the above psalm.

Verse 1. Teacheth my hands to war] To use

nevrd, battle-axe, or spear.

And my fingers to fight] To use the bow and

mows, and the sling.

Verse 2. Who mbdueth my people] Who has once

nore reduced the nation to a state of loyal obedience.

This may refer to the peace after the rebellion of

ibsalom.

Verse 3. Lord, what is man] Sec the notes on

's. viii. 4, 5. What is Adam, that thou approvest of

lira? Can he do anything worthy of thy notice ? Or

he son offeeble perishing man, that thou shouldest hold

im in repute ? What care, love, and attention dost

hou lavish upon him !

Verse 4. Man is like to vanity] ntn hvh ent

idam lahebel damah, literally, Adam is like to Abel,

xposed to the same miseries, accidents, and mur-

lerers ; for in millions of cases the hands of brothers

upon Godfor defence.

11 "Rid me, and deliver me ^. c. c^ S

Davidis, Regis

Israelitarmn,

cir. annum 33.

from the hand of strange chil

dren, whose mouth speaketh

vanity, and their right hand is

a right hand of falsehood :

12 That our sons may be p as plants grown

up in their youth ; that our daughters may be

as corner stones, ' polished after the simili

tude of a palace :

13 That our garners may be full, affording

' all manner of store : that our sheep may

bring forth thousands and ten thousands in

our streets :

1 4 That our oxen may be 5 strong to labour ;

that there be no breaking in, nor going out ;

that there be no complaining in our streets.

15 ' Happy it that people, that is in such

a case: yea, happy is that people, whose

God is the Lord.

"Or, victory. • Ver. 7, 8. PPs. exxviii. 3. 1 Heb.

cut. r Heb. from kind to kind. • Heb. aide to bear bur

dens, or loaden with flesh. ' Deut. xxxiii. 29. Ps. xxxiii.

12. lxv. 4. cxlvi. 5.

are lifted up to shed the blood of brothers. What are

wars but fratricide in the great human family ?

His days are as a shadow] The life of Abel was pro

missory of much blessedness ; but it afforded merely

the shadow of happiness. He was pure and holy,

beloved of his parents, and beloved of God ; but, be

coming the object of his brother's envy, his life

became a sacrifice to his piety.

Verse 5. Bow thy heavens] See the note on Ps.

xviii. 9.

Verse 6. Cast forth lightning] See the note, ib.

ver. 13, 14.

Verse 7. Deliver me out of great waters] See the

note, ib. ver. 16.

Verse 9. / will sing a new song] A song of pecu

liar excellence. I will pour forth all my gratitude,

and all my skill, on its composition. See on Ps.

xxxiii. 2, 3.

Verse 10. He that giveth salvation unto kings]

Monarchy, in the principle, is from God : it is that

form ofgovernment which, in the course of the divine

providence, has principally prevailed; and that which,

on the whole, has been most beneficial to mankind.

God, therefore, has it under his peculiar protection.

It is by him that kings reign ; and by his special pro

vidence they are protected.

Verse 12. That our sons maybe as plants] God

had promised to his people, being faithful, TiiaEK de

scriptions of blessings, Deut. xxviii. 4. 1. The fruit

of the body—sons and daughters. 2. The fruits of

the ground—grass and corn in sufficient plenty, 3.

Fruit of the cattle—" the increase of kine, and flocks

of sheep." These are the blessings to which the

Psalmist refers here, as those in which he might at

present exult and triumph : blessings actually enjoyed
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Analysis of the

by his people at large ; proofs of his mild and pater

nal government, and of the especial blessing of the

Almighty. The people who were in such a state, and

revolted, had no excuse : they were doubly guilty,

as ungrateful both to God and man.

Verse 13. That our garners, S;c.] Our garners are

full. These are not prayers put up by David for

such blessings: but assertions, that such blessings

were actually in possession. All these expressions

should be understood in the present tense.

Ten thousands in our streets.'] warn bechutsoth-

eynu should be translated in our pens or sheep-walks ;

for sheep bringing forth in the streets of cities or towns

is absurd.

Verse 14. Our oxen may be strong to labour] We

have not only an abundance of cattle ; but they arc

of the most strong and vigorous breed.

No breaking in] So well ordered is the police of

tho kingdom, that there are no depredations, no rob

bers, house-breakers, or marauding parties in the

land ; no sudden incursions of neighbouring tribes or

banditti breaking into fields or houses, carrying away

property, and taking with them the people to sell

them into captivity: there is no such breaking in,

and no such going out, in the nation. My enemies arc

either become friends, and are united with me in poli

tical interests i or are, through fear, obliged to stand

aloof.

Verse 16. Happy is that people] "0 how happy

are the people !" Such were his people ; and they had

not only all this secular happiness, but they had

Jehovah for their God ; and in him had a ceaseless

fountain of strength, protection, earthly blessings, and

eternal mercies ! A people in such a case to rebel,

must have the curse of God and man.

Analysis or the Hundred and Forty-fourth Psalm.

This psalm is divided into three parts :—

I. A thanksgiving, ver. 1—5.

II. A petition, ver. 5—11.

III. A discussion on happiness, and in what it con

sists, ver. 12, to the end.

I. The prophet gives thanks, and praises God.

1. " Blessed be the Lord :" &c. Who has taught

me in a general way the art of war, in a particular

way the use of the sling ; giving me skill, &c.

2. " He is my strength," &c. The strength I have

is from him.

3. " My goodness," &c. Benignity or mercy.

4. " My fortress," &c. To him I fly as to a strong

hold.

6. " And my Deliverer." Therefore will I trust in

him.

From the consideration of so many benefits, the

Psalmist exclaims, " Lord, what is man," Sec.

To which question he replies,—

1 . " Man is like to vanity." If God be not his fulness

and strength.

PSALMS. hundred andforty-fourth ptahn.

; !>ui2. " His days," 8cc. God is always the

man changes every moment.

II. He prays for God's assistance: "Bow thy

heavens," &c. " Cast forth lightning," &c. If men

will not acknowledge thy mercy, let them see thy

judgments. This first part of his petition against bis

enemies being ended, he prays,—

1. " Rid me, and deliver me :" See. From dangers

of men.

2. " From the hand of strange children :" Set

Moabitcs, Philistines, &c.

Upon whom he sets these two characters.

1. "Whose mouth speaketh vanity:" &c. Lie;,

insincere words.

2. "And their right hand:" 8tc. They use ihrii

power to oppress and deceive.

Then the Psalmist exclaims, as in a short hymn—

1. " I will sing a new song," &a And this 1 will

do because " tliou hast given victory," See. " Thou

hast delivered David," &c., from Saul, Absalom, &c

2. And then he repeats, and concludes his petition

as before : " Rid me," &c.

III. His petition being ended, he discourses on tlie

nature of happiness, which is of two kinds, temporal

and spiritual. The addition of temporal blessings ii

pleasant, and promised to the obedient : but godliness

is the only safety in this, and especially in the life to

come : " For godliness," &c. God created temporal

goods not merely for the wicked ; they are often the

rewards of piety. The Psalmist therefore prays —

1. " That our sons," &c. They are the pillars of i

house ; let them be flourishing.

2. " That our daughters," &c. Stones that join tie

building, beautiful as well as useful.

3. " That our garners may be full," &c. That *<

may have abundance.

4. " That our sheep," &c. Our flocks' increase.

5. " That our oxen," &c. May be healthy ant!

strong.

6. " That there be no breaking," &c. No plunder

ing among us.

7. " That there be no complaining," &c. No rai:

of bread, or any cause of tumult. David prays lbs:,

during his reign, the people may be happy, andenjo;

the fruits of peace.

Then he concludes the psalm with this acclama

tion:—

1. " Happy is that people," &c. Those he hs

described.

2. " Yea, happy," &c. That have the true God for

their God ; who know God to be their Father, and

that he takes care of them, providing for their teoiponl

necessities, and supplying all their spiritual wants.

Others understand these words, not as prayers, but is

a description of the state David and his people were

then in. See the notes.



The wonderful PSALM CXLV. mercy of God.

PSALM CXLV.

God is praisedfor his unsearchable greatness, 1,2; for his majesty and terrible acts, 3—6;

for his goodness and tender mercies to all, 7—9; for his power and kingdom, 10—13 ; for

his kindness to the distressed, 14; for his providence, 15—17. He hears and answers

prayer, 18—20. All should praise him, 21.

David's 1 Psalm of praise.

T WILL extol thee, my God, O king ; and

I will bless thy name for ever and ever.

2 Every day will I bless thee ; and 1 will

praise thy name for ever and ever.

3 ''Great is the Lord, and greatly to be

praised ; e and d his greatness is unsearchable.

4 ' One generation shall praise thy works to

another, and shall declare thy mighty acts.

5 I will speak of the glorious honour of thy

majesty, and of thy wondrous 'works.

6 And men shall speak of the might of thy

■Ps.< title. b Pa. xcvi. 4. cxlvii. 5. c Heb. and of

there is no search. A Job v. 9. ix. 10. Rom.

«I«ai. xxxviii. 19. 'Heb. things or

NOTES ON PSALM CXLV.

This psalm is attributed to David by the Hebrew

and all the Versions. It is the last of the acrostic

psalms; and should contain twenty-two verses, as

answering to the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew

alphabet ; but the verse between the thirteenth and

fourteenth, beginning with the letter 3 nun, is lost

out of the present Hebrew copies ; but a transla

tion of it is found in the Syriac, Septuagint, Vulgate,

JEthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon. See below. It

is an incomparable psalm of praise ; and the rabbins

hare it in such high estimation, that they assert, if a

man with sincerity of heart repeat it three times

a-day, he shall infallibly enjoy the blessings of the

world to come. It does not appear on what particular

occasion it was composed ; or, indeed, whether there

was any occasion but gratitude to God for his in

effable favours to mankind.

Verse 1. I will extol thee] I will raise thee on high,

' will lift thee up.

I will bless thy name] ijn a'np'j leolam vaed, for

Mr and onward, in this and the coming world. This

sort of expressions, which are very difficult to be

translated, are on the whole well expressed by those

words, in a hymn of Mr. Addison :

Through all eternity to thee

A joyful song I'll raise ;

But oh, eternity 's too short

To utter all thy praise !

This contains a strong hyperbole ; but allowable in

such cases.

Verse 3. His greatness is unsearchable.] Literally,

To his mightinesses there is no investigation. All in

God is unlimited and eternal.

Verse 4. One generation] Thy creating and re

deeming acts are recorded in thy word; but thy

vondrous providential dealings with mankind must be

terrible acts : and I will s declare thy greatness.

7 They shall abundantly utter the memory

of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy

righteousness.

8 h The Lord is gracious, and full of com

passion ; slow to anger, and 1 of great mercy.

9 k The Lord is good to all : and his tender

mercies are over all his works.

10 1 All thy works shall praise thee, O Lord ;

and thy saints shall bless thee.

11 They shall speak of the glory of thy

kingdom, and talk of thy power ;

sHeb. declare it. bExod- xxxiv. 6, 7. Numb. xiv. 18.

Ps. lxxxri. 5, 15. ciii. 8.——1 Heb. great in mercy. * Ps.

c. 5. Nah. i. 7. 1 Ps. xix. 1.

handed down by tradition, from generation to genera

tion ; for they are in continual occurrence, and con

sequently innumerable.

Verse 8. The Lord is gracious] His holy nature is

ever disposed to show favour.

Full of compassion] Wherever he sees misery, his

eye affects his heart.

Slow to anger] When there is even the greatest

provocation.

Of great mercy.] Great in his abundant mercy.

These four things give us a wonderful display of the

goodness of the divine nature.

Verse 9. The Lord is good to all] There is not a

soul out of hell that is not continually under his most

mercifut'regards ; so far is he from willing or decreeing

before their creation the damnation of any man.

His tender mercies] His bowels of compassion, are

over all his works ; he feels for his intelligent off

spring, as the most affectionate mother does for the

child of her own bosom. And through this matchless

mercy, these bowels of compassion, his son Jesus

tasted death for every man. How far is all that is

here spoken of the nature of God opposed to the

Molochian doctrine of the eternal decree of reproba-

bation !

" His grace for every soul is free :

For his, who forged the dire decree ;

For every reprobate and me."

Verse 10. All thy works shall praise thee] Whom ?

The God who is good to all.

Thy saints] TTJn chasideycha, thy compassionate

ones; those who are partakers of thy great mercy,

ver. 8. These shall bless thee, because they know, they

feel, that thou wiliest the salvation of all. The dark,

the gloomy, the hard-hearted, the narrow-minded

bigots, who never have had thy love shed abroad in

their hearts, can unfeelingly deal in the damnation of

their fellows.
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God upholds all

12 To make known to the sons of men his

mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of his

kingdom.

13 "Thy kingdom is b an everlasting king

dom, and thy dominion endureth throughout

all generations.

14 The Lord upholdeth all that fall, and

c raiseth up all those that be bowed down.

15 dThe eyes of all 'wait upon thee; and

f thou givest them their meat in due season.

16 Thou openest thine hand, g and satisfiest

the desire of every living thing.

• Ps. cxlvi. 10. 1 Tim. i. 17. h Heb. a kingdom of all

ages.——c Ps. cxlvi. 8. d Ps. civ. 27. «Or, loot unto

thee. 1 Ps. cxxxvi. 25. sPs. civ. 21. cxlvii. 9. hOr,

Verse 12. To make known] Tliey delight to re

commend their God and Father to others.

Verse 13. Thy dominion endureth] There is

neither age nor people in and over which God does

not manifest his benignly ruling power. As the above

verse begins with the letter a mem, the next in the

order of the alphabet should begin with 3 nun : but

that verse is totally wanting. To say it never was in,

is false, because the alphabet is not complete without

it ; and it is an unanswerable argument to prove the

careless manner in which the Jews have preserved the

divine records. Though the Syriac, Septuagint,

Vulgate, Mthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon have a

verse, not in the Hebrew text, that answers to the 3

nun, which is found in no printed copy of the Hebrew

Bible ; yet one MS., now in Trinity College, Dublin,

has it thus, I suppose by correction, in the bottom

of the page :—

: vvpD "?33 tow man bsz mrv jeto

Neeman Yehovah bechol debaraiv ; vechasid bechol

maasaiv.

" The Lord is faithful in all his words ; and merciful

in all his works."

riioroc Kupiof (v roic Xoyoic avrov' Kat oirioc fv iraoi

roic tpT/oic avrov.—Septuagint.

Fidelis Dominus in omnibus verbis suis : ct sanctus

in omnibus operibus suis.—Vulgate.

These two Versions, the Septuagint and Vulgate,

arc the same with the Hebrew given above. The

Anglo-Saxon is the same :—

jetnype ejiihr on eallum pop/Bum be-ona ; f hahje

on eallum peon-cum hip. " True Lord in all words

his ; and holy in all works his."

The Latin text in my old Psalter is the same with

the present printed Vulgate : " Fidelis Dominus in

omnibus verbis suis ; ct sanctus in omnibus operibus

suis." Thus translated in the same MSS. : T£orDt trot

in all Ins toorBs ; anU hole In al his trwrfets.

It is remarkable that the whole verse is wanting in

the Vulgate, as published in the Complutensian

Polyglot, as also the Antwerp and Paris Polyglots,

which were taken from it. It is wanting also in the

that are weak.

17 The Lord is righteous in all his ways,

and h holy in all his works.

18 1 The Lord is nigh unto all them that call

upon him, to all that call upon him k in truth.

19 He will fulfil the desire of them that

fear him : he also will hear their cry, and will

save them.

20 ' The Lord preserveth all them that love

him : but all the wicked will he destroy.

21 My mouth shall speak the praise of the

Lord : and let all flesh bless his holy name

for ever and ever.

merciful or bountiful. 'Dent. iv. 7. 'John iv. 24.

1 Ps. xxxi. 23. xcvii. 10.

Polyglot Psalter of Porus, because he did not find it

in the Hebrew text.

Verse 14. The Lord upholdeth all that fall] era

nophelim, the falling, or those who are not able to

keep their feet ; the weak. He shores them up ; he

is their prop. No man falls through his own weak

ness merely ; if he rely on God, the strongest foe

cannot shake him.

Verse 15. The eyes of all wail upon thee] What s

fine figure ! The young of all animals look up to

their parents forfood. God is here represented as the

universal Father, providing food for every living

creature.

In due season.'] The kind of food that is suited to

every animal, and to all the stages of life in mA

animal. This is a wonderful mystery. It is a fat:

that all are thus provided for; but how is it dose?

All expect it from God, and not one is disappointed!

For,

Verse 16. Thou openest thine hand] What s hind

is this that holds in it all the food that meets the de

sires and necessities of the universe of creatures!

A very large volume might be written upon uis:

The proper kinds of food for the various classes of

animals.

Verse 17. The Lord is righteous] It was the

similarity of this to the omitted verse, which should

have been thefourteenth, that caused it to be omitted.

Verse 18. The Lvrd is nigh] Whoever calls upon

God in truth, with a sincere and upright heart, on;

that truly desires his salvation, to that person God "

nigh. The following verse shows he is not only »«'

to praying people, but 1. He will hear their cry. '~

Fulfil their desires. 3. Save them. Reader, lift up

thy soul in prayer to this merciful God.

Verse 20. The Lord preserveth] He is the kceptf

of all them that love him.

But all the wicked will he destroy.] They call not

upon him ; they fight against him, and he will con

found and destroy them. There is something curious

in the lour shomer, the keeper or guardian of the

pious ; he is Tav sliamid, the destroyer of tie

wicked. The first word implies he is continual]'

keeping them ; the second, that he causes the otkn

to be destroyed.

PSALMS.
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Analysis of the PSALM CXLV. preceding psalm.

Verse 21. Let all flesh blest his holy name] He is

good to all, wants to save all, actually feeds and pre-

«ms all. And as near as u? shamar is to "w

thamad, so near is he as Saviour to those who stand

on the brink of destruction, if they will look to him.

For the application of all this psalm to the church

of Christ, see the analysis.

Analysis or the Hundred and Forty-fifth Psalm.

This hymn is most excellent, both as it regards

matter and style. The matter is praise to God ; the

style, the Hebrew alphabet, the better to assist our

memories in recording God's praise.

This psalm contains,—

I. A proem, or protestation to praise God, ver. 1, 2.

II. A celebration of divine praises through the

whole psalm, from these arguments :

i. From the greatness of God, ver. 3.

ii. From his wonderful works, ver. 4, which he

distinsruishes under the following heads :—

1. They are glorious and beautiful, majestic

and wonderful, ver. 5.

2. Marvellous, and full of terror, ver. 6.

3. Amiable, and full of goodness, ver. 7—9.

But all wonderful.

III. From his kingdom, and government-of it, and

io it, ver. 10—21.

IV. A conclusion, ver. 21, in which he performs

bis protestation of praising God.

1. In the two first verses the Psalmist acquaints us

what he will do with the whole.

1- " I will extol, I will bless, I will praise."

2. " Thee, my God, my King." I am thy servant,

lough an earthly king.

3. " Ever)- day," &c. No day shall pass without

»y praising thee.

4. "For ever and ever." I shall now begin, and

succession of men will continue to hymn and praise

bee till the consummation of all things.

II. The first thing he praises God for is his essence.

rTttlf.

t. " Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised."

f course this follows :

"And his greatness is unsearchable.'* Fast our

(ak capacity to comprehend ; higher than the

avens, deeper than hell, having no end. Or if

eat here refer to him as King, then in respect to the

tension of his empire over every living creature, he

Jrcor ; he rules over the hearts of the children of

;n, over their thoughts and affections, and nothing

hidden from his sight.

». From the essence of God the Psalmist passes to

> works and effects, which yet set forth his praise :

}ne generation shall praise," &c. Each age is an

c-witness of thy mighty acts and mercy. From a

neral consideration of these works he then parti-

larizes :—

1. "For the heavens declare," &c. The sun,

»n, and stars, in their splendour, magnitude, and

rpetual motion, show forth God's honour and

ijesty.

2. A second kind of works are the terrible acts of

i justice, such as the deluge, the fire of Sodom,

Pharaoh's overthrow in the Red Sea, the earth

opening to swallow up Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

Then there follow his acts of love and mercy,

spoken of at large.

1. "Thy great works shall abundantly utter," 8cc.

Thy bounty shall make all generations eloquent in

thy praise, and shall sing of thy righteousness, in ex

hibiting thy promised blessings, in bestowing tem

poral benefits ; but above all, in the gifts of thy

grace :—in the incarnation, passion, resurrection, as

cension, the coming of the Holy Ghost, calling of the

Gentiles, justification, sanctification, and eternal

life; for all these, and each of them, men shall

abundantly utter thy righteousness.

2. " The Lord is gracious," &c.

3. " The Lord is good to all," &c.

4. " His tender mercies are over," &c. Even to

the most wicked, God gives time and opportunity for

repentance, before he cuts them off.

III. The prophet having sung of God's great

works in glory, terror, and mercy, now adds, " All

thy works shall praise thee, O Lord." And now he

begins a new matter, the erection of his peculiar

kingdom in his church: "A peculiar people," &c.

His saints. These will continue to mark thy

wonders, and sing to thy glory ; these, thy saints, shall

bless thee for all and in all thy acts. " They shall

speak of the glory of thy kingdom," &c. " To make

known to the sons of men," &c. " Thy kingdom is

an everlasting kingdom," &c. Now the power and

glory of Christ's kingdom differ in a fourfold manner

from that of the sons of men.

1. The kings on earth require obedience from their

subjects ; they exact subsidies, tributes, taxes. &c.

2. Earthly kings glory in their power, and rejoice

in their dignity ; but their crown is full of thorns,

anxiety, care, &c.

3. Earthly kings reign but for a time, Christ for

ever. 1. " They shall speak of the glory," &c. Ex

celling all others. 2. " To make known," &c. Thy

acts far beyond theirs. 3. " Thy kingdom is an ever

lasting kingdom," &e. Not so theirs.

The prophet having described Christ's kingdom,

begins to extol the qualities and virtue of a good

king, which agrees with Christ.

i. His veracity.

ii. His probity : " The Lord is faithful," &c.

in. This is another quality of a good king, so to

govern his subjects that they fall not, or to raise them

if fallen. Christ sustains and upholds his people, or

restores them if they fall from him and return by re

pentance to him ; this was exemplified in David,

Peter, the prodigal, &c. "The eyes of all," &c.

" Thou openest thine hand," &c.

iv. Liberality and bounty arc excellent qualities in

a king who cares for his subjects, and may properly

be applied to Christ, who provides for his church in

all things. And—

1. "The eyes of all wait upon thee." In ex

pectation.

2. "And thou givest," &c. It is a gift, not a debt.

3. " Their meat." Every thing fit for them.

4. " In due season." When fit and necessary.
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We must trust in God, PSALMS. not in man.

5. " Thou openest tliine hand." Givest bountifully.

6. " And satisfiest," &c. Tlie covetous always

want ; content is from God.

7. " The desire of every living thing," &c. " The

Lord is righteous," &c.

v. This is another virtue of a good king, and refers

to Christ. " The Lord is nigh unto all them," &c.

vi. This is the sixth quality of a good king, to show

himself ready of access to all who implore his aid.

1. Faith. For he that prays without it will not be

answered.

2. Hope and confidence. He prays not seriously

who hopes not to be heard.

3. Love. No man prays who hates God.

4. Desire. Nor that desires not to obtain.

5. Attention and intention, without which prayer

is idle. " The Lord will fulfil," &c.

vn. The seventh quality of a good king is to grant

petitions.

But with limitation:

When it is

1. "He will fulfil," &c.

" So they fear him."

2. " He also will heai their cry.

earnest and sincere.

3. " And will save them :" " The Lord preserveth

all them," &c.

viii. The eighth quality of a good king is to spare

the humble and destroy the proud. Parcert tubjeclii.

et debellure superbos.—Virgil. Which Christ will do ;

he preserves his martyrs in patience, and then re

ceives them into glory.

IV. The conclusion is an acclamation, and answers

to the beginning of the psalm.

1. "My mouth shall speak," &c. This will I do

while I live.

2. " And let all flesh," &c. And let all follow bis

example in giving due praise to this bountiful God.

PSALM CXLVI.

The Psalmist, full of gratitude, purposes to praise God for ever, 1,2; and exhorts not to

trust in man, not even the most powerful ; for which he gives his reasons, 3, 4. The qreat

advantage of trusting in God, 5. The mercies which they who trust in God may expect,

6—9. The divine government is everlasting, 10.

T3RAISE "ye the Lord. b Praise the Lord,

O my soul.

2 c While I live will I praise the Lord : I

will sing praises unto my God while I have

any being.

3 rt Put not your trust in princes, nor in

the son of man, in whom there is no ' help.

• Hob. Hallelujah. » Ps. ciii. 1 . « Ps. civ. 33.—' Ps.

cx»iii. 8, 9. Isai. ii. 22. • Or, salvation. ' Pa. civ. 29.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLVI.

This is the first of the psalms called Hallelujah

psalms, of which there are five, and which conclude

the book. No author's name is prefixed to this,

cither in the Hebrew or Chaldee. But the Syriac,

Vulgate, Septuagint, Mthiopic, and Arabic attribute

it to Haggai and Zecharuih. It was probably written

after the captivity, and may refer to the time when

Cyrus, prejudiced by the enemies of the Jews, with

drew his order for the rebuilding of the walls of Jeru

salem, to which revocation of the royal edict the third

verse may refer : Put not your trust in prince*, &c.

Verse 2. While I live will I praise] The true feeling

of a heart overpowered with a sense of God's

goodness.

While I have any being.] mya beodi, in my continu

ance, in my progression, my eternal existence-

This is very expressive.

Verse 3. Put not your trust in princes] This may

refer, as has been stated above, to Cyrus, who had

revoked his edict for the rebuilding of Jerusalem.

Perhaps they had begun to suppose that they were

about to owe their deliverance to the Persian king.

4 fHis breath goeth forth, he returnethto

his earth ; in that very day 8 his thoughts

perish.

5 h Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob

for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his

God:

6 ' Which made heaven, and earth, the so.

Eccles. xii. 7. Isai. ii. 22.

cxliv. IB. Jer. xvii. 7.

it See 1 Cor. ii. & »h
I Gen. i. 1. Rev. xir. 7.

God permitted this change in the disposition of it

king, to teach them the vanity of confidence in isl

and the necessity of trusting in himself.

Verse 4. Hit breath goeth forth] His existence de

pend! merely, under God, on the air he breathes.

When he ceases to respire he ceases to livt; bis

body from that moment begins to claim its affioiry

to the earth ; and all his thoughts, purposes, and pro

jects, whether good or evil, come to nought aM

perish. He, then, who has no other dependance, uuBt

necessarily be miserable.

Verse 5. Happy is he that hath the God of J*&

for his help] While he that trusts in man is mitml*-

he that trusts in God is happy. In the son ef i*-"5-

aiK p ben Adam, there is no help, nywn teshud. so

saving principle. Every son of Adam naturally caws

into the world without this, and must continue so S'

the Lord open the eyes of the blind, ver. 8; bo"

measure of light is given from that true Light

lighleth every man that cometh into the world. Tfe

son of Adam returns to his earth, iranri leadm'*

to the ground, from which he was taken ; tliis rfte

directly to Gen. ii. 7, iii. 19. But he that has ti<
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The kingdom of God PSALM

and all that therein is: which keepeth truth

for ever :

7 "Which executeth judgment for the op

pressed: b which giveth food to the hungry.

'The Lord looseth the prisoners :

8 dTl)e Lord openeth the eyes of the blind :

'the Lord raiseth them that are bowed

•P». ciii. 6. ' Ps. cvii. 9 c Ps. lxviii. 6. cvii. 10, 14.

'Martix. 30. John ix. 7—32. ' Ps. cxlv. 14. cxlvii. 6.

God for his help who helped Jacob in his distress,

and was with him and sustained him in and through

all adversities, can never be destitute ; for this God

change! not; he lives for ever, and his projects cannot

perish. He has purposed that Israel shall be de

livered from this captivity. Cyrus may change, but

God will not ; trust therefore in him. He has all

power ; he made heaven and earth ; he has them

under his government and at his disposal ; and should

turth itself fail, heaven endures. And he keeps his

truth for ever ; and therefore his promises must be

fulfilled to them that trust in him. Fear not.

Verse*. Which executeth judgmentfor the oppressed]

For those who suffer by violence or calumny. This

may refer to the Israelites, who suffered much by

oppression from the Babylonians, and by calumny

from the Samaritans, 8cc, who had prejudiced the

kine of Persia against them.

Giveth food to the hungry.] No doubt he fed the

poor captives by many displays of his peculiar

providence.

The Lord looseth the prisoners] And as he has

sustained you so long under your captivity, so will

he bring you out of it.

\ erse 3. Openeth the eyes of the blind] He brings

ns out of our prison-house, from the shadow of death,

ltd opens our eyes that we may behold the free light

of the day. And it is the Lord only that can open

the eyes of any son of Adam, and give him to see

lu's wretchedness, and where help and salvation may

oc found.

Roiselh them that arc boved down] Through a sense

)f their guilt and sinfulness.

The Lord loreth the righteous] These he makes

■irtakers of a divine nature ; and he loves those who

'ear his own image.

Verse 0. Preserveth the strangers] He has preserved

ou strangers in a strange land, where you have been

i captivity for seventy years ; and though in an

nemy's country, he has provided for the widows and

rplians as amply as if he had been in the pro-

u'sed land.

The way of the wicked he turneth upside dov:n.~] He

\ilverts, turns aside. They shall not do all the

ickedness they wish ; they shall not do all that is

I their power. In their career he will cither stop

lem, turn them aside, or overturn them.

Verse 10. The. Lord shall reign for ever] Therefore

: can never fail ; and he is thy God, O Zion.

ithcrto he has helped you and your fathers ; and

is extended that help from generation to generation.

herefore trust in him and bless the Lord.

CXLVI. is everlasting.

down : the Lord loveth the righteous :

9 ' The Lord preserveth the strangers ; he

relieveth the fatherless and widow : * but the

way of the wicked he turneth upside down.

10 ''The Lord shall reign for ever, even thy

God, O Zion, unto all generations. Praise

ye the Lord.

Luke xiii. 13. ' Dent. x. 8. Ps. lxviii. 5. sPs. cxlvii. 6.
h Eiod. xt. 18. Ps. x. 16. cxlv. 13. Rev. xi. 15.

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-sixth Psalm.

The subject of this psalm is the same with the former.

It is divided into four parts:—

I. An exhortation to praise God, ver. 1. Which

the Psalmist resolves to do, ver. 2.

II. A dehortation from confidence in man, ver. .1, 4.

III. He pronounces them happy who trust in God,

ver. 5.

IV. And to persuade to this he uses every reason,

ver. 6, to the end.

I. He begins with a dialogism.

1. He speaks to all : " Praise ye the Lord."

2. Then by an apostrophe he turns to himself:

" Praise the Lord, O my soul."

3. And his soul answers : " While I live," &c.

While I am, while I shall be.

II. But the prophet, for fear men should trust too

much in the great, and not rely wholly upon God,

exhorts them : " Put not your trust in princes," &e.

He gives his reasons for the warning :—

1. Because of their impotency : " There is no help

in them," &c.

2. Because of their mortality: "Their breath

goeth forth," &c.

III. If a man will be happy, the prophet shows

him that he must rely upon God alone ; for,

1. " Happy is he that hath," &c. Him in whom

Jacob trusted.

2. "And whose hope," &c. Not in short-lived man.

And this he confirms by many reasons :—

i. From his omnipotence : " He is God the

Creator," &c.

ii. From his veracity : " Who keeps truth for

ever," &c. His word is passed for our protection,

and he can and will keep it.

in. From his justice: "He executeth judgmcnt,"&c.

iv. From his mercy.

1. "He giveth food," &c. Believes men in their

necessities.

2. " The Lord looseth the prisoner." Another act

of grace, again.

3. " The Lord openeth the eyes," &c. Whether

spiritually or corporeally.

4. " The Lord raiseth them that are bowed down,"

&c. By sin or misery.

v. From his love : " The Lord loveth," &c. Of

which the effects arc:—

1. "The Lord preserveth," &c.

2. " He delivereth the fatherless," &c.

3. But the ungodly find a far different effect :

I " But the way of the wicked," &c. He makes their

I glorv to perish utterly.
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The providence PSALMS. of God.

PSALM CXLVII.

The Psalmist praises God for his goodness to Jerusalem, 1—3; shows his great mercy to

them that trust in him, 4—6 ; he extols him for his mercies, and providential kindness,

7— 11 ; for his defence of Jerusalem, 12—15; for his wonders in the seasons, 1G— 18;

and his word unto Jacob, 19, 20.

XXX.

A. M. cir. 3485.

B. C. cir. 519.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,

cir. annum

secundum.

DAY. EVENING PRAYEIt.

TJRAISE ye the Lord: for

* it is good to sing praises

unto our God ; b for it is plea

sant ; and c praise is comely.

2 The Lord doth d build up Jerusalem : 'he

gathereth together the outcasts of Israel.

3 ' He healeth the broken in heart, and

bindeth up their 8 wounds.

4 h He telleth the number of the stars ; he

calleth them all by their names.

5 ' Great is our Lord, and of k great power:

1 his m understanding is infinite.

6 0 The Lord lifteth up the meek : he cast-

eth the wicked down to the ground.

» Pa. xcii. 1. bP8. exxxv. 3. 'Ps.xxxiii. 1. *Ps.

cii. 16. ' Dent. x\x. 3. ' Ps. li. 17.- Isai. Ivii. 15. Ki.

1. Luke iv. 18. sHeb. griefs. "'See Gen. xv. 5.

Isa;. xl. 26. 1 1 Chron. xvi. 25. Ps. xlviii. 1. xcvi. 4.
cxlv. 3. kNah. i. 3. 1 Heb. of his understanding there

NOTES OX PSALM CXLVII.

This psalm, which is without title in the Hebrew,

Chaldee, and Vulgate, is attributed by the other Ver

sions to Haggai and Zecltariah. It was probably

penned after the captivity, when the Jews were

busily employed in rebuilding Jerusalem, as may be

gathered from the second and thirteenth verses. It

may be necessary to remark that all the Versions, ex

cept the Chaldee, divide this psalm at the end of the

eleventh verse, and begin a new psalm at the twelfth.

My this division the numbers of the psalms agree in

the Versions with the Hebrew; the former having

been, till now, one behind.

Verse 1. Praise is comely.] It is decent, befitting,

and proper that every intelligent creature should ac

knowledge the Supreme Being : and as he docs no

thing but good to the children of men, so they should

speuk good of his name.

Verse 2. The Lord doth build «;<] The Psalmist

appears to sec the walls rising under his eye, because

the outcasts of Israel, those who had been in cap

tivity, are now gathered together to do the work.

Verse 3. He healeth the broken in hcart~\ "Taiff, the

shivered in heart. From the root miff shabar, to break

in pieces, we have our word shiver, to break into

splinters, into shivers. The heart broken in pieces

by a sense of God's displeasure.

Verse 4. He telleth the number of the stars'] He

whose knowledge is so exact as to tell every star in

heaven, can be under no difficulty to find out and

collect all the scattered exiles of Israel.

7 Sing unto the Lord with ^ £^

thanksgiving : sing praise upon Darii L,

the harp unto our God : cir. annum

8 ° Who covereth the heaven

with clouds, who prepareth rain for the earth,

who maketh grass to grow upon the mountains.

9 p He giveth to the beast his food, and Mo

the young ravens which cry.

10 r He delighteth not in the strength of the

horse : he taketli not pleasure in the legs of

a man.

1 1 The Lord taketh pleasure in them that

fear him, in those that hope in his mercy.

12 Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem; praise

thy God, O Zion.

is no number. ■» Isai. xl. 28 ■> Ps. cxlvi. 8, 9.—"J<*

xxxviii. 26, 27. Ps. civ. 13, 14. P Job xxxviii .41. P--

civ. 27, 28. exxxvi. 25. cxlv. 15. 1 Job xxxviii. 41. Man.

vi. 26. ' Ps. xxxiii. 16, 17, 18. Hoe. i. 7.

Verse 5. His understanding is infinite.] To kit

intelligence there is no number : though he numb?"

the stars, his understanding is without number. It

is infinite ; therefore, he can know, as he can do, ill

things.

Verse 6. The Lord lifteth up the meek] The ta

bled, the afflicted.

Verse 7. Sing unto the Lord~\ vy enu, sing I re

sponsive song, sing in parts, answer one another.

Verse 8. Who covereth the heaven with cloudi] Col

lects the vapours together, in order to cause it to rah

upon the earth. Even the direction of the vrioi<.

the collection of the clouds, and the descent of tit

rain, arc under the especial management of Goi

These things form a part of his providential mnof--

ment of the world.

Maketh grass to grow upon the mountain*.] Afu"

this clause the Vulgate, the Septuagint, JEtkiopx-

Arabic, mid Anglo-Saxon, add, and herbfor thef-

vice of man. It appears that a hemistich, or half-lM,

has been lost from the Hebrew text ; which, accord

ing to the above Versions, must have stood thus:

a-iKn mzyb arjn veeseb laabodath haadam, as in

civ. 14: " And herbage for the service of manlinA

Verse 10. He delighteth not] The horse, among dl

animals, is most delighted in by man for beauty

strength, andfieetness. And a man's legs, if well pro

portioned, are more admired than even the 4ik*

features of his face. Though God has made tfa*^

yet they arc not his peculiar delight.
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Tie providenc PSALM CXLVII. of God.

RtrteS?' 13 For he hath strengthened

narii I., the bars of thy gates ; he hath

dr. annnin blessed thy children within

J""*™- thee.

14 " He b maketh peace in thy borders, and

'filleth thee with the d finest of the wheat.

15 ' He sendeth forth his commandment

upon earth : his word runneth very swiftly.

1G 'He giveth snow like wool : he scatter

ed the hoar frost like ashes.

17 He casteth forth his ice like morsels :

'Heb. Who maketh thy bonier peace. b Isai. Ix. 17, 18.

'Vs. cxxxii. 15. dHeh./«< of wheal. Deut. xxxii. 14.

Ps. Uni. 16. 'Pb. cvii. 20. Job xxxvii. 12. 'Job

imii. 6. fVer. 15. See Job xxxvii. 10. 11 Petit.

Verse 11. The Lord taketh pleasure in them that

ftarhim] That are truly religious.

In those that hope in his mercy.] Who are just

bediming to seek the salvation of their souls. Even

the cry of the penitent is pleasing in the ear of the

Lord. With this verse the hundred and forty-sixth

palm ends in all the Versions, except the Chaldee.

And the hundred and forty-serenth commences with

the 12th verse. I believe these to be two distinct

psalms. The subjects of them are not exactly the

same, though something similar ; and they plainly

refer to different periods.

Verse 13. He hath strengthened the bars of thy

S»(e»] He has enabled thee to complete the walls of

Jerusalem. From the former part of the psalm it ap

pears the walls tcere then in progress ; from this part,

they appear to be completed, and provisions to be

brought into the city, to support its inhabitants. The

ju(e< were set up and well secured by bars, so that

lie grain, &c., was in safety.

Verse 14. He, maketh peace~\ They were now no

longer troubled with the Samaritans, Moabitcs, &c.

Verse 15. He sendeth forth his commandment]

His substantial word. It is hero personified, 100*0

meymro, Chaldee ; and appears to be a very active

'Ml running every where, and performing the pur

poses of his will.

Verse 10. He giveth snow like wool] Falling down

in large flakes; and in this state nothing in nature

has a nearer resemblance to fine white wool.

Seattereth the hoarfrost like ashes.] Spreading it

Her the whole face of nature.

Verse 17. He casteth forth his ice] imp korcho

.probably hailstones), like crumbs.

Who can stand before his cold?] At particular

■imes the cold in the east is so very intense as to kill

nan and beast. Jacobus dc Vitriaco, one of the

writers in the Gesta Dei per Francos, says, that in

m expedition in which he was engaged against Mount

tabor, on the 24th of December, the cold was so in-

ense that many of the poor people, and the beasts of

>urden, died by it. And Alberta's Aquensis, another

'f these writers, speaking of the cold in Judca, says,

bat thirty of the people who attended Baldwin I. in

lie mountainous districts near the Dead Sea, were

A. M. cir. 3485.

B. C. cir. 519.

Dnrii I.,

R. Persarnra,

who can stand before his cold ?

18 ? He sendeth out his word,

and melteth them : he causeth , ,

his wind to blow, and the waters sec"r"''"a-

flow.

19 h He sheweth 1 his word unto Jacob, k his

statutes and his judgments unto Israel.

20 1 He hath not dealt so with any nation :

and as for his judgments, they have not known

them. Praise ye the Lord.

xxxiii. 2, 3, 4. l's. Ixxvi. 1. lxxviii. 5. ciii. 7. 1 Heb. his
words. k JUrd. iv. 4. 1 See Dent. iv. 32, 33, 34. Rom.

iii. 1, 2.

killed by it ; and that in that expedition they had to

contend with horrible hail and ice, with unheard-of

snow and rain. From this wc find that the winters

are often very severe in Judca ; and in such cases

as the above, wc may well call out, " Who can stand

against his cold !"

Verse 18. He sendeth out his word] He gives a

command : the south wind blows ; the thaw takc3

place ; and the ice and snow being liquefied, the

waters flow, where before they were bound up by

the ice.

Verse 10. He sheweth his word unto Jacob] To

no nation of the world beside had God given a reve

lation of his will.

Verse 20. And as for his judgments] The won

drous ordinances of his law, no nation had known

them ; and consequently, did not know the glorious

things in futurity to which they referred.

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-seventh Psalm.

The parts of this psalm are two:—

I. An exhortation to praise God, vcr. 1, which is

repeated, vcr. 7 and 12.

II. The arguments to persuade to it : God's bounty,

wisdom, power, providence, justice, and mercy ; dwelt,

on through the whole psalm.

I. The exhortation is briefly proposed, " Praise the

Lord." Which the prophet, as the chanter of the

choir, begins ; and then more fully repeats, " Sing

unto the Lord," &c. And again, "Praise the Lord,

O Jerusalem," &c, vcr. 12 ; where the Arabic, Greek,

and Latin translators begin a new psalm : but in the

Hebrew they arc conjoined, and form but one hymn.

The prophet, having ended his exhortation, adds

his reasons for it.

1. It is pleasant and becoming.

2. His bounty in building Jerusalem', and bringing

back the dispersed, ver. 2. In comforting the dis

tressed, vcr. 3. For his wisdom, vcr. 4. For his

power, ver. 5. For his mercy and justice, ver. 6.

His first arguments are drawn from the thing itself.

I. Good : " For it is good," &c.

For many reasons this may be called good.

1. For it is God's command, and must not be neg

lected.
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PSALMS.
Analysis of the

2. It elevates the heart from earth to heaven.

0. Good again, because we are bound to it by

obligations.

ii. " To praise God is pleasant."

1. Because it pjoceeds from love.

2. Because it is pleasant to perform our duty, and

the end of our creation.

3. Because God is pleased with it : " He that offer-

eth me praise, glorifieth me," &c.

4. Because God is pleased with the virtues of faith,

hope, charity, humility, devotion, Sec, of which

praise is the effect.

in. " It is comely." There is no sin greater than

that of ingratitude.

These are the first arguments the prophet uses, and

they are drawn from the nature of the thing itself:

they may apply to all ages of the church.

He dwells upon the deliverance of Israel from

captivity.

1. " The Lord doth build up" his church, the seat

of his sanctuary. He hath restored our policy and

religion.

2. " He gathereth together," &c. The banished

and scattered ones ; the Gentiles.

3. " He healeth the broken in heart," Sic. Op

pressed by captivity or sin.

4. "And bindcth up," &c. Like a good surgeon.

The second argument is drawn from his wisdom.

1. " He telleth the number of the stars," &c. A

thing to man impossible.

2. " He calleth them," &c. They are his army,

and he knows them.

By the stars in this place some understand God's

saints.

1. The stars are infinite in number. So are the

saints.

2. Among them are planets. Saints have the

circuits ; and always revolve round him, the Sun of

righteousness.

3. The stars shine clearest in the night. The

saints in persecution.

4. One star differeth from another in glory. Some

saints excel others in piety.

5. The stars are above. The saints' conversation

is in heaven.

C. The stars arc obscured by clouds. The church

is sometimes obscured by affliction and persecution.

His third argument is drawn from God's power :

" Great is the Lord," &c.

His fourth argument is drawn from God's justice

and mercy.

1. His mercy: " The Lord liftcth up the meek,"

&c. Sustains and exalts them.

2. His justice : " He casteth the wicked down," &c.

They shall not always triumph.

But, before the prophet proceeds further, he re-

hundred and forty-seventh psalm.

' &c. Not to ob-1. "Who covereth the heaven,

scure, but fructify the earth.

2. " Who maketh grass to grow," &c. By his

blessing on the most barren places.

3. " He givcth to the beast," &c. They gather it

from his supplies.

4. " And to the young ravens," 8cc. No bird suf

fers its young so soon to provide for themselves ; but

God hears and sends them food. Christ himself uses

this argument to encourage us to rely on God's pro

vidence, Matt. vi.

Should the distrustful Jew argue, Alas, we have no

strength, ammunition, horse, or armour, the prophet

replies :—

1. "He dclighteth not," &c. When used as «

warlike creature.

2. " He taketh not pleasure," &c. In the nimlle-

ncss of man, when used for warlike preparations.

But he delights in his servants.

1. " The Lord taketh pleasure," &c. In those who

obey and love him.

2. " In those that hope," &c. Have faith and con

fidence in him.

3. He again repeats his proposition, and calls upon

the church to perform it: " Praise the Lord, 0 Jeru

salem," &c. " Thy God, 0 Zion." Should others be

negligent, be not ye.

He then adds four reasons why Zion should praise

him : 1. Security and defence. 2. Benediction. &

Peace : 4. Substance.

1. Security : " For he hath strengthened," &c

2. Benediction : " He hath blessed," &c. Hi;

officers with wisdom, 8cc.

3. Peace : " He maketh peace." The tition of

peace is the literal interpretation of the word Jeru

salem.

4. Provision : " Filleth thee with the finest of ihc

wheat," &c.

That God has done this for Jerusalem, is evident

from his general providence over the world, hi

this argument the prophet uses : " He sendeth fori

his commandment upon earth," &c. For,

1. "He giveth snow like wool." Beautiful ii

appearance, and in order to preserve vegetables from

the nipping but necessary frost, when long contimud-

2. " He scattereth the hoar-frost," &c. TbicleniD:

the air with it like ashes ; freezing all the vapours

that float in it.

3. " He casteth forth his ice," &c Fragments tt

1. "Sing unto the Lord with thanksgiving." Do

it in words.

2. "Sing praises upon the harp," &c. Do it in

works.

Then he proceeds to nrguc from God's providence.

4. Who can stand before his cold?"

unprovided.

But having described all these powerful agent, tbt

prophet next shows how easily they are governed trr

his word.

1. "He sendeth out his word, and melteth them

2. " He causeth his wind to blow," &c. And iS<

ice and snow return to water. All these arc his, si

on him we must depend for safety and comfort.

By these God teaches alike nations to acknow

ledge him.
But there arc particular acts which refer to I-

people ; for,
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Vie Psalmist invites universal PSALM CXLVIII. nature to praise the Lord.

1. "He sheweth his word," &c. By Moses and 3. "As for liis judgments," &c. His evangelical

ibe prophets. precepts. He is sending forth his word ; the nations

2. "He hath not dealt so," &c. None at that time, could not find out his precepts otherwise : therefore

but since to his church. for this praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CXLVIII.

The Psalmist calls on all the creation to praise the Lord. The angels and visible heavens,

1—6; the earth and the sea, 7; the meteors, 8; mountains, hills, and trees, 9; beasts,

reptiles, and fowls, 10 ; kings, princes, and mighty men, 11 ; men, women, and children,

12, 13; and especially all the people of Israel, 14.

A. M.cir. 3185.

B. C. cir. 519.

Darii f.,

R. Persarum,

pRAISE ' ye the Lord.

Praise ye the Lord from

the heavens : praise him in the

heights.

2 6 Praise ye him, all his angels : praise ye

him, all his hosts.

3 Praise ye him, sun and moon : praise him,

all ye stars of light.

I Praise him, c ye heavens of heavens, and

'ye waters that be above the heavens.

5 Let them praise the name of the Lord :

for 'he commanded, and they were created.

J Heb. Hallelujah.

~ 2 Car. xii

-b Vs. ciii. 20, 21. c 1 Kings viii.

1 Gen. i.7. — 'Gen. i. 1,6,7. F
iuiii.6, 9.—'Ps. Ixxxix.37.cxix. 90, 91. 'je'r. ' xwi

£,36. xxxiii.25. c Jsai. xliii. 20. h J's. cxlvii. 15—18.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLVIII.

This psahn has no title : but by the Syriac it is

ituibuted to Haggai and Zechariah ; and the Sep-

'wyin/and the JEthiopic follow it. As a hymn of

'raise, this is the most sublime in the whole book.

Verse 1. Praise ye the Lordfrom the heavens] The

^.haldee translates, " Praise the Lord, ye holy crea-

ures from the heavens. Praise him, ye armies of

upreme angels. Praise him, all ye angels who

liflistcr before him." a'wtrt p win haslishamayim

igniBes whatever belongs to the heavens, all their

ihabitants; as rum 10 min haarets, vcr. 7, signifies

U that belongs to the earth, all its inhabitants and

reductions.

Verse 3. Praise ye him, sun and moon] The

leaning of this address and all others to inanimate

tiure, is this : Every work of God's hand partakes

> much of his perfections, that it. requires only to be

udicd and known, in order to show forth the mani-

U wisdom, power, and goodness of the Creator.

Start of light.] The brightest and most luminous

its: probably the planets may be especially in-

nded.

Verse 4. Heavens of heavens] Heavens exceeding

avens. Systems of systems extending as far beyond

e solar system, as it does beyond the lowest deeps.

ie endless systematic concatenation of worlds.

Ye waters that be above the heavens.] This refers to

;n. i. 7, where see the notes. Clouds, vapours, air,

halations, rain, snow, and meteors of every kind.

A. M. cir. 3485.

B. C cir. 519.

Darii I.,

R. Peraaruni,

cir. annum

secundum.

6 ' He hath also stablished

them for ever and ever : he

hath made a decree which shall

not pass.

7 Praise the Lord from the earth, 6 ye dra

gons, and all deeps :

8 Fire, and hail; snow, and vapours; stormy

wind h fulfilling his word :

9 1 Mountains, and all hills ; fruitful trees,

and all cedars :

10 Beasts, and all cattle ; creeping things,

and k flying ' fowl :

1 Isai. xliv. 23. xlix. 13. Iv. 12. k Heb. birds of wing.

I G<-n.i.2fi. ii. 19. tu. 23. viii. 17. ix. 2, 20. Dent. iv. 17.

Ezek. xxxix. 17. Dan. vii. 6.

Verse 5. He commanded, and they were created.]

He spake the word expressive of the idea in his in

finite mind ; and they sprang into being according to

that idea.

Verse 6. He hath also stablished them] He has

determined their respective revolutions, and the times

in which they arc performed, so exactly to show

his all-comprehensive wisdom and skill, that they

have never passed the line marked out by his decree,

nor intercepted each other in the vortex of space,

through revolutions continued for nearly 0000 years.

Verse 7. Praise the Lord from the earth] As, in

tho first address, he calls upon the heavens, and all

that belong to them ; so here, in this second part, he

calls upon the earth, and all that belong to it.

Ye dragons] dot tanninim, whales, porpoises,

sharks, and sea-monsters of all kinds.

And all deeps] Whatsoever is contained in the

sea, whirlpools, eddies, ground tides, with the asto

nishing flux and reflux of the ocean.

Every thing, in its place and nature, shows forth the

perfections of its Creator.

Verse 8. Fire, and hail; snow, and vapours] All

kinds of meteors, water, and fire, in all their forms

and combinations. And air, whether in the gentle

breeze, the gale, the whirlwind, the tempest, or the tor

nado ; each accomplishing an especial purpose, and

fulfilling a particular will of the Most High.

Verse 9. Mountains, and all hills] Whether pri

mitive, secondary, or alluvial; of ancient or recent
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All mankind should PSALMS. praise the Lord.

A. M. cir. ai35.

B. C. cir. 519.

Darii I.,

R. Persarurn,

1 1 Kings of the earth, and

all people ; princes, and all

judges of the eartli :

12 Both young men, and maid

ens ; old men, and children :

13 Let them praise the name of the Lord :

for * his name alone is b excellent ; c his glory

cir. annum

secundum.

' P9. viii. 1. Isai. xii. 4. b Heb. exalted.- cPs. cxiii. 4.

formation, with all their contents, quarries, mines, and

minerals. But what a profusion of wisdom and skill

is lavished on these ! To instance only in the dif

ferent metals, earths, and minerals; especially the

precious stones.

Fruitful trees] >-is yy ets peri, fruit trees of all

kinds.

And all cedars'] Every kind of forest tree. The

formation of the fruits, their infinitely varied hues

and savours, proclaim the unsearchable wisdom and

goodness of God : not less so, the growth, structure,

and various qualities and uses of the forest trees.

Verse 10. Beasts'] rvnn hachaiyah, wild beasts of

every kind.

All cuttle] rnna behemah, all domestic animals;

those used for the service of the house, and those for

agricultural purposes.

Creeping things] All the class of reptiles, from the

boa constrictor, that can combat, kill, and swallow

whole the royal tiger, to the cobra de. manille, a

poisonous reptile as small as afine needle; with those

still smaller animals that are found in water, and

require the power of the microscope to bring them to

view. In the production, preservation, habits, and

properties of all these, there is a profusion of wisdom

and economy that would require ages to exhibit.

Flying fowl] The structure of fowls is astonishing;

and the exact mathematical manner in which flying

fowls swim the air, and steer their course wheresoever

they will ; the feathers, and their construction, with

the muscles which give them motion ; strike the

observer of nature with astonishment and delight.

Verse 11. Kings of the earth] As being represent

atives of the Most High ; and all people—the nations

governed by them. Princes, as governors of pro

vinces, and all judges executing those laws that hind

man to man, and regulate and preserve civil society ;

praise God, from whom ye have derived your pottvr

and influence : far by him kings reign. And let the

people magnify God for civil and social institutions,

and for the laws by which, under him, their lives and

properties are preserved.

Verse 12. Both young men, and maidens] Who

are in the bloom of youth, and in the height of health

and vigour ; know that God is your Father ; and let

the morning and energy of your days be devoted to

him.

Old men, and children] Very appropriately united

here, as the beginning and conclusion of life present

nearly the same passions, appetites, caprices, and

infirmities: yet in both the beneficence, all-sustaining

power, and goodness of God are seen.

A. M. cir. m>.

B. C. cir. 519.

Darii I ,

R. Pcrsanim,

m above the earth and heaven.

14 d He also exalteth the horn

of his people, * the praise of

all his saints ; even of the chil-

dren of Israel, fa people near unto him.

Praise ye the Lord.

fir. annum

secundum.

J Ps. lxxv.- 10. »Ps. cxlix. 9. 'Eph.ii. i;.

Verse 13. Let them] All already specified, prow

the name of Jehovah, because he excels all beinjs:

and his glory, as seen in creating, preserving, and

governing all things, is al, upon or over, the earth

and heaven. All space and place, as well as the fcrinji

found in them, show forth the manifold wisdom sm

goodness of God.

Verse 14. He also exalteth tlie horn] Raises to

power and authority his people.

The praise] Jehovah is the subject of the prate

of all his saints. >

A people near unto him.] The only people

know him, and make their approaches unto him witL

the sacrifices and offerings which he has himself pre

scribed. Praise ye the Lord !

O what a hymn of praise is here ! It is a umiwri

cliorus .' All created nature have a share, and al!

perform their respective parts.

All intelligent beings are especially called to prais

him who made them in his love, and sustains them

by his beneficence. Man particularly, in all lie

stages of his being—infancy, youth, manhood, and di

age : all human beings have their peculiar intenst in

the great Father of the spirits of all flesh.

He loves man, wheresoever found, of whalsoevci

colour, in whatever circumstances, and in all tie

stages of his pilgrimage from his cradle to his yrar>.

Let the lisp of the infant, the shout of the aiu,

and the sigh of the aged, ascend to the univeral

parent, as a gratitude-offering. He guards those *!»

hang upon the breast ; controls and directs the

strong and giddy, and sustains old age in its infirmitir<;

and sanctifies to it the sufferings that bring on tk

termination of life.

Header, this is thy God ! How great, how gwJ-

how merciful, how compassionate ! Breathe thy so

up to him ; breathe it into him ; and let it be pir-

served in his bosom till mortality be swallowed 1.'; >■

life, and all that is imperfect be done away.

Jesus is thy sacrificial offering ; Jesus is thv Me

diator. He has taken thy humanity, and placed ii m

the throne ! He creates all things new ; and 61H1 <■

his blood will bring thee to his glory ! Amen ! U-

lclujah !

The beautiful morning hymn of Adam and I '■'

(Paradise Lost, book v., line 153, tec),—

" These are thy glorious works, Parent of good:

Almighty, thine this universal frame," Sec.—

has been universally admired. How many

spoken loud in its praises, who have never attempt

to express their feelings in a stanza of the kentifii
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An exhortation PSALM CXLIX. to praise God.

aidforty-eighth psalm ! But to tbc rapturous adorers

of Milton's poetry what is the song of David, or this

grand music of the spheres ! Know this, O forgetful

man, that Milton's morning hymn is a paraphrase of

this psalm, and is indebted to it for every excellency

it possesses. It is little else than the Psalmist speaking

in English instead of Hebrew verse.

Analysis or the Hundred and Forty-eighth Psalm.

The Psalmist calls upon the whole creation to be

instrumental in praising God. By which he shows,—

L His ardent desire that God be praised. As if

creatures, endowed with reason, were too few, there

fore he calk on inanimate things to join and be

heralds of his wondrous works.

II. His intention ; what he would and could have

done.

III. That what could be done should be done.

IV. That all really do praise him in their kind and

manner.

This psalm is disposed into excellent distribution.

1. He calls upon celestial creatures in general ; 2.

In particular. 1. On angels: "Praise ye the Lord

from the heavens," &c. Ye of celestial order. 2,

"Praise him in the heights," &c. The heavens above.

3. "Praise him, all his hosts," &c. Which in St.

Luke are called the heavenly host.

2. " Praise ye him, sun, moon, and stars." Though

not with the voice, yet by your beauty, motion, light,

efficacy, &c.

He mentions the whole body of the heavenly orbs.

1. "Praise him, ye heavens of heavens," &e. The

highest state of bliss.

2. "And ye waters," See. All the orbs above the

air, in Scripture called heavens ; and the waters that

arc above the firmament.

And in the two next verses he gives the reason.

1. " He commanded," &c. They arc his creatures,

therefore,—

2. " He hath established them," &e. They are

incorruptible.

From the heavens he now descends to the earth,

air, water, &c. : " Praise the Lord from the earth,"

&c. All ye elementary substances.

1. " Ye dragons." Whales, great fishes.

2. " All deeps." All kinds of waters.

3. " Fire and hail," &c. Meteors, Sec.

4. " Mountains and hills," &,c.

5. " Fruitful trees," &c. Trees fit to build with,

and fruit-trees.

6. " Beasts and all cattle." Both wild and tame.

7. " Creeping things," &c. Worms and serpents.

8. "And all flying fowls."

And, lastly, he cites all mankind to praise God.

1. " The highest kings," &c. They who command,

and they who obey.

2. " Princes, and all judges," &c. All inferior

magistrates.

3. " Both young men and maidens." Both sexes.

4. " Old men and children,"—all ages: "Letthcin

praise the name of the Lord."

And for this reason :—

1. "For his name is excellent alone." No name

is so sublime and worthy.

2. " His glory is above the earth and heaven." All

good comes from him.

The prophet concludes this psalm with God's

goodness to the church, which furnishes him with

another reason :—

1. He also "exalts the horn," J.c. The power

and glory of his people.

2. " He is the praise," &c. The Guide of Israel.

3. " Even of the children of Israel,'' &c. A people

consecrated to God. All which is to be understood

not merely of Israel according to the flesh, but God's

spiritual church. Now those who arc true Israelites,

and those especially, he excites to sing,—

" Hallelujah ! Praise ye the Lord !"

PSALM CXLIX.

All the congregation are invited to praise Godfor his mercies, 1—3. Their great privileges,

4, 5. Their victories, 6, 9.

PRAISE "ye- the Lord. "Sing unto the
T i : • a.

2 Let Israel rejoice in c him that made him :

Lord a new song, and his praise in the I let the children of Zion be joyful in their

gregation of saints.

' Heb. Hallelujah. b Ps. xxxiii. 3. lsai. xlii. 10.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLIX.

This seems to be an epinikion, or sony of triumph,

after some glorious victory ; probably in the time of

the Maccabees. It has been also understood as pre

dicting the success of the gospel in the nations of the

earth. According to the Syriac, it concerns the new

temple, by which the Christian church is meant. It

lias no title in the Hebrew, nor in any of the Versions,

md no autltor's name.

Verse 1. Sing unto the Lord a new song] That is,

King.

c See Job xxxv. 10. Vs. c. 3. laui. liv. 5.-

Matt. xxi. 5.

1 Zech. ix. 9.

as we have often had occasion to remark, an excellent

sony, the best we can possibly pronounce. So the

word inn chadash is often understood ; and so the

word novus, "new," was often used among the

Latin writers :—

Pollio amat nostram, qunmvis sit rustica, musam.

Pollio et ipse faeit nova caumina.

Vikg. Eel. iii., vcr. Hi.

Pollio loves my lines, although rude ;

Pollio himself makes excellent odes.
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The privileges PSALMS. of the saints.

3 * Let them praise his name b in the dance : 1 mouth, and * a two-edged sword in their

let them sing praises unto him with the timbrel hand ;

and harp. 7^To execute vengeance upon the heathen,

4 For c the Lord taketh pleasure in his and punishments upon the people ;

people : d he will beautify the meek with sal

vation.

5 Let the saints be joyful in glory : let them

* sing aloud upon their beds.

6 Let the high praises of God be ' in their

» Pa. lxxxi. 2. cl. 4. h Or, with the

27. <> P». exxxii. 16.— 'J XXXT. 10.

c Pa. xxxv.

Tamely and inexpressively translated by Drydcn :—

" Pollio my rural verse vouchsafes to read.

My Pollio writes himself."

O what a falling off is here !

Servius, in his comment on nova, says, magna, mi-

randa. Nova means great, admirable.

So on novum nectar, Eel. v., ver. 71, he says, id est,

magna dulcedo ; " nectar of excellent flavour."

Congregation of saints.] The Israelites, who were,

by profession and by injunction, a holy j>eople.

Verse 2. In him that made him] Let them re

member in their exultations to give all glory to the

Lord ; for he is the Author of their being and their

blessings. And let them know that he is their King

also ; that they should submit to his authority, and be

guided and regulated in their hearts and conduct by

his laws.

Verse 3. Let them praise his name, in the dance]

'nrran bemachol, with the pipe, or some kind of wind

music, classed here with =in toph, the tabor or drum,

and TM kinnor, the harp, '"nrr: machol,'' says

Parhhurst, "somefistular wind-instrument of music,

with holes, as a flute, pipe, or fife, from dial, to make

a hole or opening." I know no place in the Bible

where "jito machol and rfrrn machalath mean dance of

any kind ; they constantly signify some kind of pipe.

Verse 4. The Lord taketh pleasure in his people]

The pleasure or good will of God is in his people: he

loves them ardently, and will load them with his

benefits, while they are humble and thankful; for,

i He will beautify] ixV yephaer, he will make fair,

the meek, eras anavim, the lowly, the humble with

salvation, rqnva bisfiualt ; which St. Jerome thus

translates, Et exaltabit mansuetos in Jesu, "And he

will exalt the meek in Jesus." Whether this rendering

be correct or not, there is no other way by which the

humble soul can be exalted, but by Jesus, as the

redeeming Saviour.

Verse 5. Let tlie saints be joyful in glory] Let them

be gloriously joyful : seeing themselves so honoured

and so successful, let them be joyful. God has put

glory or tumour upon them ; let them give him the

thanks due to his name.

Sing aloud upon their beds.] While they arc re

clining on their couches. At their festal banquets,

let them shout the praises of the Lord. In imitation

of this we often have at our public entertainments the

following words sung, taken from the Vulgate of Psalm

CXV. 1 : NoN NOBIS, DoMINE, NON NOEIS : Sed NOMINI

8 To bind their kings with chains, and their

nobles with fetters of iron ;

9 h To execute upon them the judgment writ

ten : 1 this honour have all his saints. Praise

ye the Lord.

r lleb. in their throat.—

hDeot. vK. 1,9.-
-f lleb. iv. 12. Ret. i. 16.

—>Ps. cxlviii. 14.

TUO da GLORIAS! ! Super UISEIUCORDIA TL'A Ct VEElTiH

tua. " Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto

thy name give glory, for thy mercy and for thy trutb's

sake." Let them mingle their feasting with divine

songs. This reclining on couches, wliile they take

their food, is still practised in Asiatic countries.

Verse G. Let the high praises of God] Let them

sing songs the most sublime, with the loudest noise

consistent with harmony.

And a two-edged sword in their hand] Peihap

there is an allusion here to the manner in which the

Jews were obliged to labour in rebuilding the walk

of Jerusalem : " Every one with one of his hands

wrought in the work, and with the other hand held a

weapon," Neh. iv. 17.

The two-edged sword, in Hebrew, is nrya pipiyott,

" mouth mouths."

Verse 7. To execute vengeance upon the healhn\

This may refer simply to their purpose of defceditg

themselves to the uttermost, should their enemie;

attack them while building their wall : and they had

every reason to believe that God would be with them;

and that, if their enemies did attack them, they sbodi

be able to inflict the severest punishment upoc

them.

Punishments upon the people] The unfaithful and

treacherous Jews ; for we find that some, even of their

nobles, had joined with Sanballat and Tobiah (.«■

Neh. vi. 17—19) : and it appears also that many of

them had formed alliances with those heathens, n hid

were contrary to the law ; see Neh. xiii. 15—29.

Verse 8. To bind their kings wilh chains, and thtir

nobles withfetters of iron] That is, if these lings,

governors of provinces, and chiefs among the people,

had attacked them, God would have enabled them to

defeat them, take their generals prisoners, and

lead them in triumph to Jerusalem. It is certain ato

that in the times of the Maccabees the Jews had mazy

signal victories over the Samaritans, Philistines, mi

Moabites ; and over Antiochus, king of Syrh. See

the Books of the Maccabees. To these the Psalmist

may here refer in a hyperbolical way, not unusual in

poetry and in songs of triumph.

Verse 9. To execute upon them the judgment urittfn)

In Deut. vii. 1 , &c., God promises his people compleii

victory over all their enemies, and over the heathen-

God repeatedly promises such victories to his faithful

people ; and this is, properly speaking, the judfxtut

written, i. e., foretold.
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Analysis of the

This honour have all his saints.] They shall all

be supported, defended, and saved by the Lord.

Israel had this honour, and such victories over their

enemies, while they continued faithful to their God.

When they relapsed into iniquity, their enemies pre

vailed against them ; they were defeated, their city

taken, their temple burnt to the ground, more than a

million of themselves slaughtered, and the rest led

into captivity ; and, scattered through the world, they

continue without king, or temple, or true worship, to

tie present day.

" But do not these last verses contain a promise

that all the nations of the earth shall be brought

under the dominion of the Church of Christ ; that all

ktalken and ungodly kings shall be put down, and

Pvm men put in their places ?" I do not think so.

I believe God never intended that his church should

have the civil government of the world. His church,

like its Founder and Head, will never be a ruler and

divider among men. The men who, under pretence

of superior sanctity, affect this, are not of God ; the

truth of God is not in them ; they are puffed up with

pride, and fall into the condemnation of the devil.

Woeunto the inhabitants of the earth, when the church

takes the civil government of the world into its hand !

Were it possible that God should trust religious people

with civil government, anarchy would soon ensue ;

for every professed believer in Christ would consider

himself on a par with any other and every other

believer, the right to rule and the necessity to obey

would be immediately lost, and every man would do

what was right in his own eyes ; for, where the grace

of God makes all equal, who can presume to say, I

have divine authority to govern my fellows? The

church of Rome has claimed this right ; and the pope,

in consequence, became a secular prince ; but the

nations of the world have seen the vanity and iniquity

of the claim, and refused allegiance. Those whom

it did govern, with force and with cruelty did it rule

them ; and the odious yoke is now universally cast

off. Certain enthusiasts and hypocrites, not of that

church, have also attempted to set up afifth monarchy,

a cieil government by the saints ! and diabolic saints

they were. To such pretenders God gives neither

countenance nor support. The secular and spiritual

government God will ever keep distinct; and the

church shall have no power but that of doing good ;

and this only in proportion to its holiness, heavcnly-

mindedness, and piety to God. That the verses

above may be understood in a spiritual sense, as ap-

PSALM CL. preceding psalm.

plicable to the influence of the word of God preached,

may be seen in the following analysis.

Analysis of the Hlndred and Forty-ninth Psalm.

In this psalm the saints of God are excited to give

due thanks. . *

I. For the grace and favour received from God,

ver. 1—5.

II. For the glory and privileges they shall receive,

ver. 5—9.

I. " Let Israel rejoice," Sec. The saints. Which

he amplifies:

1. The saints : " For praise is not comely in the

mouth of sinners."

2. The quality of the song: "A new song." By

renewed men.

From the place in which it must be done. The

public congregation.

4. From the manner. With alacrity.

5. From the object. God, their Creator and. King :

" Let Israel rejoice," 8tc.

And this part he concludes with a strong reason :

1. "For the Lord takcth pleasure, &c. He loves

those who most resemble him in holiness and purity.

2. "He will beautify the meek," &c. The people

who trust him he will save.

II. And now he describes their future glory.

1. " Let the saints," &c. None others will he

beautify.

2. " Let them rejoice," &c. The mansions prepared

for them in heaven. There they rest from labour, but

not from praise.

Their work is twofold : Present and future.

1. Present : " The high praises," &c. The highest

that can be thought of.

2. For the future : " Let a two-edged sword," &c.

When Christ shall come to judgment, the saints at

the last shall be judges.

Then the exercise of this judiciary power shall be,

1. "To execute vengeance," &c. To judge them

to punishment.

2. " To bind their kings with chains," &c. The

phrase is metaphorical. " Bind him hand and foot,"

&c. ; Matt. xxii. Christ's iron sceptre shall bruise

the head of his enemies.

3. " To execute upon them the judgment written,"

&c. Against evil-doers.

He concludes with an acclamation. This glory of

sitting with Christ and judging the world, is the

glory of all saints. Hallelujah.

PSALM CL.

A general exhortation to praise God, 1, 2. With the trumpet, psaltery, and harp, 3. With

the timbrel and dance, stringed instruments and organs, 4. With tlie cymbals, 5. All

living creatures are called upon to join in the exercise.

s
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An exhortation PSALMS. to praite God.

DRAISE 1 ye the Lord. Praise God in his

sanctuary : praise him in the firmament

of his power.

2 b Praise him for his mighty acts : praise

him according to his excellent c greatness.

3 Praise him with the sound of the d trumpet:

* praise him with the psaltery and harp.

» Heb. Hallelujah. >• Pa. cxlv. 5. 6. c Deut. iii. 24.

d Or, cornet. Ps. xcviii. 6. « Ps. Ixxxi. 2. cxlix. 3.
'Exod. xv. 20. E Or, pipe. Ps. cxlix. 3. b Ps. xxxiii.

NOTES ON PSALM CL.

This psalm is without title and author in the Hebrew,

and in all the ancient Versions. It is properly the full

chorus of all voices and instruments in the temple, at

the conclusion of the grand Hallelujah, to which the

five concluding psalms belong.

Verse 1. Praise God in his sanctuary] In many

places we have the compound word rr-iWn halelu-

yah, praise ye Jehovah ; but this is the first place in

which we find tortbri halelu-el, praise God, or the

strong God. Praise him who is Jehovah, the infinite

and self-cxistcnt Being ; and praise him who is God,

El or Elohim, the great God in covenant with man

kind, to bless and save them unto eternal life.

In his sanctuary—in the temple ; in whatever

place is dedicated to his service. Or, in his holiness—

through his own holy influence in your hearts.

The firmament of his power.] Through the whole

expanse, to the utmost limits of his power. As srpt

rakia is the firmament or vast expanse tlrat surrounds

the globe, and probably that in which .all the celestial

bodies of the solar system are included, it may have

that meaning here. Praise him whose power and

goodness extend through all worlds ; and let the in

habitants of all those worlds share in the grand chorus,

that it may bo universal.

Verse 2. For his mighty acts] Whether manifested

in creation, government, mercy, or justice.

His excellent greatness.] rm an3 kerob gudlo,

according to the multitude of his magnitude, or of his

majesty. Mpcey\ maemjcealfc-nyrre mucelnyrr6 hip ;

After the manyfoldness of his micklcness.—Anglo-

Saxon. After the mykclncs of his grcathede.—Old

Psalter. Let the praise be such as is becoming so

great, so holy, and so glorious a Being.

Verse 3. The sound of the trumpet] law sophar,

from its noble, cheering, and majestic sound ; for the

original has this ideal meaning.

With the psaltery] bzi nebel ; the nabla, a hollow

stringed instrument ; perhaps like the guitar, or the

old symphony.

And harp.] T03 kinnor, another stringed instrument,

played on with the hands or fingers.

Verse 4. Praise liim with the timbrel] *)Ti toph,

drum, tabret, or tomtom, or tympanum of the ancients ;

a skin stretched over a broad hoop ; perhaps some

thing like the tambourine. Anglo-Saxon: jhj-beam,

the glad pipe. Taburnc; Old Psalter.

And dance] Sina machol, the pipe. The croudc or

crowthe: Old Psalter; a species of violin. It never

4 Praise him ' with the timbrel and 8 dance:

praise him with b stringed instruments and

organs.

5 Praise him upon the loud 'cymbals: praise

him upon the high sounding cymbals.

6 Let every thing that hath breath praise the

Lord. Praise ye the Lord.

2. xcii. 3. cxliv. 9. Isai. xxxviii. 20. '1 Chrou. xt. 16,

19,28. xvi. 5. xxv. 1,6.

means dance; see the note on Ps. cxlix. 3. Crvth

signifies a fiddle in Welsh.

Stringed instruments] o*M minnim. This literally

signifies strings put in order; perhaps a triangular

kind of hollow instrument on which the strings were

regularly placed, growing shorter and shorter till they

came to a point. This would give a variety of sounds,

from a deep bass to a high treble. In anancientMS.

Psalter before me, David is represented in two places,

playing on such an instrument. It may he the sam-

buck, or psaltery, or some such instrument.

Organs.] njiy ugab. Very likely the syriiu or

mouth organ ; Pan's pipe ; both of the ancients and

moderns. The fistula, septan disparibus nodi* mn-

juncta, made of seven pieces of cane or thick ttnt,

of unequal lengths, applied to the lips, each blom

into, according to the note intended to be expressed.

This instrument is often met with in the ancient

bucolic or pastoral writers.

Verse 5. Loud cymbals] a>?f?* tsellselim. Two

hollow plates of br.-iss which, being struck together,

produced a sharp clanging sound. This instrumen:

is still in use. What the high sounding cym&si

meant I know not ; unless those of a larger makt

struck above the head, and consequently emitting -

louder sound.

Verse G. Let every thing that hath breath] Either

to make a vocal noise, or a sound by blowing into

pipes, fifes, flutes, trumpets, &c. Let all join to

gether, and put forth all your strength and all your

skill in sounding the praises of Jehovah ; and then

let a universal burst with HALLELUJAH ! close the

grand ceremony. It is evident that this psalm la-'

no other meaning than merely the summoning up all

the voices, and all the instruments, to complete the

service in full chorus.

Of such peculiar iuiportance'did the Book of Vsalw

appear to our blessed Lord and his apostles, that they

have quoted nearly fifty of them several times in tie

New Testament. There is scarcely a state in human

life that is not distinctly marked in them ; together

with all the variety of experience which is found,

not merely among pious Jews, but among Christians.

the most deeply acquainted with the things of Christ.

The minister of God's word, who wishes topreack

experimentally, should have frequent recourse to this

sacred book ; and by considering the various parts

that refer to Jesus Christ and the Christian church,

he will be able to build up the people of God oa their

most holy faith ; himself will grow in grace, and ■
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Analysis of the PSALM CLI preceding psalm.

the knowledge of God ; and be will ever have an

abundance of the most profitable matter for the edifi

cation of the church of Christ.

Analysis op the Hundred and Fiftieth Psalm.

This psalm is the same with the former. In the

hundred and forty-eighth, all creatures are invited to

praise God; in the hundred and forty-ninth, men

especially, and those who are in the church ; but in

this, that they praise him with all kinds of instruments.

I. An invitation to praise God, which word he

repeats thirteen times, according to the thirteen

attributes of God, as the rabbins reckon them.

II. That this be done with all sorts of instruments,

intimating that it is to be performed with all the care,

real, and ardency of affection.

I. Throughout the psalm he calls on men to praise

God.

1. "Praise God in his sanctuary." Or in your

hearts, which are the temples of the Holy Ghost.

2. " Praise him in the firmament," &c. His mag

nificence when he sits on his throne. Some under

stand the church by it, in which his saints shine as

stars in the firmament.

3. " Praise him for his mighty acts," &c. The works

of his power.

4. " Praise him according," &c. Whereby he excels

all things ; he being absolutely great, they only com

paratively so.

II. The prophet desires that no way bo omitted by

which we may show our zeal and ardency in praishig

him.

1. " Praise him with the sound of the trumpet,"

Sic. An instrument used in their solemn feasts.

2. " Praise him with the psaltery," &c. And with

these they sing, so that there is also music with the

voice.

3. " Praise him with the timbrel," &c. Id the choir

with many voices.

4. "Praise him with stringed instruments," &c.

Lutes, viols, organs, &c.

5. " Praise him upon the high sounding cymbals,"

&c. An instrument which yields a loud sound, as

bells among us.

His conclusion is of universal reference, " Let

every thing," &c.

1. " Every thing that hath breath," &c. That hath

faculty or power to do it.

2. " Every thing that hath life," &c. Whether

spiritual, as angels ; or animal, as man and beasts.

Or, metaphorically, such as, though inanimate, may

be said to praise God, because they obey his order

and intention. Thus, all things praise God, because

all things that have life or being derive it immediately

from himself.

Masoretic Notes on the Book of Psalms.

Number of verses, two thousand five hundred and

twenty-seven. Middle verse, Ps. lxxviii. 36. Sections,

nineteen.

At the end of the Syriac we have this colophon :—

" The hundred and fifty psalms are completed.

There are five books, fifteen psalms of degrees, and

sixty of praises. The number of verses is four thou

sand eight hundred and thirty-two. There arc some

who have added twelve others ; but we do not need

them. And may God be praised for ever !"

At the end of the Arabic is the following :

The end of the five books of psalms. The first

book ends with the fortieth psalm ; the second, with

the seventieth psalm; the third, with the eightieth

psalm ; the fourth, with the hundred and fifteenth ;

and the fifth, with the last psalm, i. e., the hundred

andfiftieth.

PSALM CLI.

Besides these hundred and fifty psalms, there is one additional in the Syriac, Septuagint, JEthiopic, and

Arabic, of which it will be necessary to say something, and to give a translation.

1. The psalm is not found in the Hebrew, nor in the Chaldee, nor in the Vulgate.

2. It is found, as stated above, in the Syriac, Septuagint, JEthiopic, and Arabic ; but not in the Anglo-

Saxon, though Dom. Calmet has stated the contrary. But I have not heard of it in any MS. of that Version ;

nor is it in Spelman's printed copy.

3. It is mentioned by Apollinaris, Athanasius, Euthymius, Vigilius Tapsensis, and St. Chrysostom.

i. It has never been received either by the Greek or Latin church ; nor has it ever been considered as

canonical.

5. It is certainly very ancient, stands in the Codex Alexandrinus, and has been printed in the Paris and

London Polyglots.

6. Though the Greek is considered the most authentic copy of this psalm, yet there are some things in

the Syriac and Arabic necessary to make a full sense. The Arabic alone states the manner of Goliath's death.

The title is, " A Psalm in the hand-writing of David, beyond the number of the psalms, composed by

David, when he fought in single combat with Goliath." I shall make it as complete as I can from the

different Versions.
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An apocryphal psalm PSALMS. not found in the Hebrew.

T WAS the least among my brethren ; and

the youngest in my father's house ; and I

kept also my father's sheep.

2 My hands made the organ ; and my fingers

joined the psaltery.

3 And who told it to my Lord 1 [Arab. :

And who is he who taught me ?] The Lord

himself, he is my Master, and the Hearer of

all that call upon him.

4 He sent his angel, and took me away from

my father's sheep ; and anointed me with the oil

of his anointing. [Others, the oil ofhis mercy.]

NOTES ON PSALM CLI.

If we were sure this was David's composition, we

should not be willing to see it out of the number of

the Psalms, or standing among the apocryphal writings.

As a matter of curiosity I insert it ; as, if a forgery,

it is very ancient ; and 1 leave it to the intelligent

reader to add his own notes, and form his own analysis.

The subscription to the Syri.ic says some add

twelve more. The Codex Alexandrinus has fourteen

more. They are the following :—

1. The Song of Moses and the children of Israel,

Exod. xv. 1, &c.

2. Ditto, from Deutt xxii. 1, &c.

3. The Song of Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 1, &c.

4. The Prayer of Isaiah, Isai. xxvi. 2, &c.

5. The Prayer of Jonah, Jonah ii. 3, &c.

6. The Prayer of Habakkuk, Hab. iii. 2, &c.

7. The Prayer of Hezckiah, Isai. xxxviii. 10, &c.

8. The Prayer of Manasseh, see the Apocrypha.

9. The Prayer of Azarias, or of the Three Chil

dren.—Apocrypha.

10. The Hymn of our Fathers, see the Bencdicite

omnia opera in the Liturgy.

11. The Magnificat, or Song of the Blessed Virgin,

Luke i. 46, &c.

12. The Nunc dimittis, or Song of Simeon, Luke

ii. 29, &c.

13. The Prayer of Zacharias, Luke i. 68, &c.

14. The 'Y/ivos fuSivoc, or Morning Hymn as used

in the service of the Greek church.

My old Psalter seems to have copied such authority

5 My brethren were taller and more beau

tiful than I ; nevertheless the Lord delighted

not in them.

6 I went out to meet the Philistine, and he

cursed me by his idols.

7 [Arab. : In the strength of the Lord I cast

three stones at him. / smote him in the fore

head, and felled him to the earth.]

8 And I drew out his own sword from its

sheath, and cut off his head, and took away

the reproach from the children of Israel.

as the Codex Alexandrinus, for it has added several

similar pieces, after the hundred and fiftieth psalm,

where we read, Explicit Psalmos, incipit canlimm

Ysaie.

1. The Hymn of Isaiah, Isai. xii. 1, &c.

2. The Prayer of Hezi-kiah, Isai. xxxviii. 10—20,

inclusive.

3. The Prayer of Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 1, &c.

4. The Song of Moses at the Red Sea, Eiod.

xv. 1—19.

5. The Prayer of Habakkuk.

6. The Song of Moses, Deut xxii. 1—43.

7. The Magnificat, or Song of the Blessed Virgin,

Luke i. 46—55.

8. The ten commandments.

9. There are several curious maxims, &c, which

follow the commandments, such as Seven werktt of

Mercy ; Seven gantely werhes of Mercy ; Seren

Virtues ; The keeping of tlte five senses ; Fourtm

points of trouthe. Another head, which is torn o£

Lastly, Some godly advices in poetry, which terminal

the book.

I suppose these hymns were added on the same

principle that the general assembly of the Kirk of

Scotland added, by an act in 1479 and 1750, a num- ,

ber of verses and portions of the sacred writings,

among which are several of the above, to their

authorized Version of the Psalms of David in metre,

to be sung in all kirks and families.
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SKETCH

OF THE •

LIFE AND CHARACTER OF DAVID.

When the historical books of the Old Testament

were under consideration, I formed the resolution to

By but little on those parts where the history of

David is concerned, till I should come to the end of

the Psalms, where, if I did not give a general history

of his life, 1 might at least draw his character. But

so many facts in David's history were found to require

illustration, I was obliged often to anticipate my

design, and enter into discussions which I had hoped

to be able to produce with good effect at the end of

his writings. I must therefore refer back to several

particulars in the Books of Samuel, Kings, and

Chronicles, that concern the history of this most

extraordinary man ; and the objections produced

against his spirit and conduct by persons not friendly

tu divine revelation.

Where I have found David to blame, I have not

palliated his conduct ; and though it is with me a

maxim to lean to the most favourable side when

examining the characters of men, yet I hope 1 have

nowhere served the cause of Antinomianism, which

1 abominate, nor endeavoured to render any thing,

morally evil, venial, because it was found in the con

duct of a religious man or a prophet. Vice must

never be countenanced, though individuals, on the

whole highly respectable, suffer by its disclosure,

which disclosure should take place only when the

interests of religion and truth absolutely require it.

David, Doud or Daoud in, the son of Jesse, of

an obscure family in the tribe of Judah, and of the

inconsiderable village of Bethlehem, in the same tribe,

was born, according to the best accounts, A. M. 2919,

II. C. 1085. He was the youngest of eight sons, and

was keeper of his father's sheep. David was de

scended from Jacob by his son Judah, in that line

which united both the regal and sacerdotal functions ;

and in his own person were conjoined the regal and

prophetic offices. It is supposed he was anointed by

Samuel, about A. M. 2934, when he was but about

fifteen years of age ; and that he slew Goliath in

A. M. 2942, when he was in the twenty-third or

twenty-fourth year of his age. He became king of

Judah after the death of Saul, A. M. 2949 ; and king

of all Israel, A. M. 295G, when he was about thirty-

men years of age, and died A. M. 2909, B. C. 1015,

when he was about seventy-one years old.

He is often mentioned by the Asiatic writers, and

by Mohammed, in the Koran, in these words :

"Daoud slew Geealout (Goliath) ; and God gave him

a kingdom and wisdom, and taught him whatsoever he

wished to know."

Hussain Vaez, one of the commentators on the

Koran, observes on the above passage : " That Goliath

was of such an enormous size that his armour, which

*as of iron, weighed one thousand pounds ; and that

his helmet alone weighed three hundred; nevertheless

David slung a stone with such force as to break

through the helmet, pierce the skull, and beat out the

Philistine's brains.

"God gave him the gift of prophecy, and the

Book Zihoor (Psalms) ; and taught him to make hair

and sackcloth, which was the work of the prophets ;

and instructed him in the language of birds, which,

with the stones of the field, were obedient to him,

and iron was softened by his hands. During the

forty days which he spent in bewailing his sins, plants

grew where he watered the ground with his tears."

The Mohammedans all allow that the Ziboor, or

Book of Psalms, was given to David by immediate in

spiration, and that it contains 150 sourats or

chapters. His skill in music is also proverbial among

the Mohammedans. Hence some verses in the

Anvari Soheely, which are to this effect : " You de

cide the greatest difficulties with as much ease as

Daoud touched the chords of his lyre when he

chanted his psalms."

If we could persuade the Mohammedans that the

Book of Psalms which we now possess was the real

work of David, something would be gained towards

their conversion. But they say the Jews have cor

rupted it, as the Christians have the Anjeel (Gospel),

and the book which they produce as the psalms of

David consists of extracts only from the psalms, with

a variety of other matters which have no relation

either to David or his work.

In the sacred writings David is presented to our

view_l. As a shepherd; 2. A musician; 3. A

skilful military leader ; 4. A hero ; 6. A king ; 6.

An ecclesiastical reformer ; 7. A prophet ; 8. A type

of Christ ; 9. A poet ; and 10. A truly pious man.

1. David stands before the world in his history

and writings as a private person destitute of ambition,

apparently in a low, if not mean, situation in life,

contributing to the support of a numerous family, of

which he formed a part, by keeping the sheep of his

father in the wilderness or campaign country in

the vicinity of Bethlehem. In those times, and in

such a rocky and mountainous country as Judea,

thjs situation required a person of considerable ad

dress, skill, courage, and muscular strength. The

flock must not only be led out and in to find the

proper pasture, but their maladies must be skilfully

treated, and they defended against the attacks of

wild beasts, than which none could bo more for

midable for rapacity and strength than the lion and

the bear. These were among the savage inhabitants

of the country of Judea, and were the destroyers of

the flocks, and the terror of the shepherds. The land

was also infested with banditti, or lawless solitary

rovers who sought by depredations among the flocks
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to live at the expense of others. The office therefore

of a shepherd was neither mean nor unimportant, as a

principal part of the property of the Jews consisted

in their flocks.

From the ancient history of all civilized nations we

learn that the persons thought qualified for it were

such as had a liberal education, good natural parts,

and were highly trustworthy and courageous. These

most evidently were all combined in the character of

David. That his education was good, his language

and skill in music prove ; and that his mind was

highly cultivated, the depth, sublimity, and purity of

liis compositions demonstrate ; and that his courage

and personal strength must have been great, his slay

ing the lion and bear that had attacked the flock

under his protection, are the clearest proofs.

2. His skill in music was so great as to be pro

verbial. In this curious art he excelled all his con

temporaries, so as alone to acquire the character of

the sweet singer of Israel. His success in quieting

the turbulent and maniacal spirit of Saul by his per

formances on the lyre stands strongly marked in his

history ; and the effects produced were equal to any

mentioned in the now fabulous histories of Greece or

Rome. The wondrous harp of Orpheus, by which

beasts and birds were enraptured, and the very stones

and trees moved in harmony together, so as to com

pose of themselves the celebrated city of Thebes, we

may well leave out of the question, as the fable is too

gross to be credited, unless we take the exposition

of an ancient author, Philodcmus, some fragments of

whose works have been recovered from the ruins of

Herculancum, from which we learn that the fable of

the building of Thebes by the melody of his lyre

arose from the fact that, he was a musician who at

tended the builders, played to them during their

labour, by whose contributions he earned a com

petent support, and caused them to go so lightly

through their work, that he was hyperbolically said

to have built the walls of the city by the power of

his music. Nothing can be more natural than this

explanation, nor could any thing serve better for the

foundation of the fable. Indeed it has been conjec

tured by one of David's biographers, Dr. Dclaney,

that the history of David was the origin of that of

Orpheus. The coincidence of the times, and the

other circumstances alleged by this entertaining

writer, have not served to persuade me of the truth of

his hypothesis. We can amply support the credit of

the Hebrew musician without impairing the credi

bility of the history and identity of the person of the

ancient Greek lyrist.

It is not likely, however, that David was a per

former on one kind of instrument only. There were

many kinds of musical instruments in his time that

were all used in the ordinances of religion, and ap

parently employed in those parts of it where the

compositions of David were used. Calmet and

others have properly divided these instruments into

three classes. 1. Stringed instruments. 2. Wind

instruments. And 3. Such as were played on by a

TLECTRUM.

I. Stringed instruments. 1. The nabla, or psaltery.

2. The kinnor. 3. The cytltera or azur, au instru

ment of ten chords. 4. The symphony. 6. The

sambuck. 6. The minnim.

II. Wind instruments. 1. The ehatsokerah. 2.

The sltophar, or trumpet. 3. The keren, or born. 4.

The ugab, a species of organ. 5. The mashrokitha,ot

syrinx. 6. The machalath, a species of pipe or, fife.

7. The chalil, or flute.

III. Instruments which required a plectbuh. 1.

The toph, a drum, tomtom, or tambourine. 2. The

tseltselim, or sistrum. 3. The shalishim, or triangle.

4. The metsiltayim a species of bell.

As all these instruments were used in the service

of God, and most of them are mentioned in the

psalms, it is very likely that such a consummate

musician and poet played on the whole.

3. That David was a skilful military leader, requires

little proof. When for the safety of his own life he

was obliged to leave the court of Saul, and become

an exile in the wilds of a country so much indebted

to his courage and valour, he was under the necessity

of associating to himself men of desperate fortunes

and of no character. These, to the amount of /our

hundred, he so disciplined and managed, as to soften

their lawless disposition, and repress their propensity

to plunder and rapine, so that they never went on

any expedition that was not under his direction, and

made no inroads but what tended to strengthen the

hands of his countrymen, and weaken those of their

enemies. Neither by day nor night, so complete ms

his authority over them, were they permitted to tali-

even a lamb or a kid-from the flock of any man, though

they had frequent opportunities of doing so is

countries so thinly inhabited, and where the flocks

were numerous. On the contrary they were yn-

tectors of the different herds which were fed in ttioso

parts of the wilderness where they were obliged to

sojourn. To have succeeded in disciplining such a

description of men is highly to the credit of his ad

dress and skill, especially when we consider that

they were composed of such as had run away from

the claims of their creditors ; from the authority of

their masters ; who were distressed in their circum

stances, and discontented with the government, or

their situation in life, 1 Sam. xxii. 2. I questioa

much whether any of the heroes of the last or present

century, from Peter and Frederick the Great down to

Napoleon Buonaparte, destitute of all subsidiary au

thority, and without any other officer to assist them

in the command, could have disciplined four

hundred such men, brought them under perfect obe

dience, and prevented them from indulging their

restless and marauding spirit with so many tempta

tions before their eyes, while prey was so easy to be

acquired, and their general privations rendered such

supplies necessary.

4. As a hero, David appears very conspicuous, L'

we take this word in its general acceptation, a men

eminent for bravery. And here his proffering to fi»bs

with Goliath, the famous Philistine champion who

had defied and terrified all the hosts of Israel, is H

once a proof of his bravery and patriotism. In very
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remote times, and down to a late period, military

ctiquelte permitted feuds and civil broils to be settled

bv sing-le combat In the presence of the hostile

armies, previously to the shock of general battle, a

m.iu either stepped out from the ranks, or by a herald

Lid defiance to any person in the hostile army, and

stipulated certain conditions of combat, in order to

spare the effusion of blood ; to the exact fulGlmcnt

of which he pledged himself and his party. This

was done very circumstantially in the case before us.

When the Israelites and the Philistines had drawn

up their forces in battle array at Ephes-dammim, a

champion of Gath called Goliath, of gigantic stature

and strength, came out of the camp of the Philistines,

and stood and cried unto the armies of Israel :

"Why are ye come out to set your battle in array?

Choose you a man for you, and let him come down

tome. If lie be able to fight with me, and to kill

me, then will we be your servants ; but if I prevail

against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our

servants, and serve us." And concluded with de

fying the armies of Israel. Saul, though ho was a

of great personal courage, and the whole Israel-

iiish army, were greatly dismayed at this challenge ;

and the more particularly so, because no man dared

to take it up, notwithstanding the king had offered

" to enrich the accepter with groat gifts, give him his

daughter in marriage, and make his father's house

he in Israel ;" 1 Sam. xvii. 1, Sec. David had come

l" the camp with provisions for his brothers who

were in Saul's army (for it appears that the Israel-

iu'Ji militia bore their own expenses when their

services were requisite for the safety of their country) ;

and hearing the defiance of the Philistine, proposed

to take up the challenge ; and having obtained

Saul's consent, went forth, fought and slew the

Philistine in the manner related in the chapter

Rioted above.

On numerous occasions he signalized himself in

the same way; his natural courage, heightened by

liis constant dependance on God, never forsook him,

"iid was always invincible. He was the life of his

kingdom, and the soul of his army ; knew well how

» distinguish and employ eminent abilities, had the

ablest generals, and the address to form a multitude

of heroes like himself.

He had a company of champions, or as they are

generally termed, worthies or might;/ men, to the

number of thirty-seven. The account given of these

(2 Sam. xxiii.) would almost render credible the

legend of king Arthur and the Knights of the Round

Table ; and it is probable that the first idea of that

ancient romance was taken from the genuine history

of David and his thirty-seven champions.

o. How David would have acquitted himself as a

lawgiver we cannot tell ; for God had taken care to

leave nothing of this kind to the wisdom, folly, or

caprice of any man. The laws were all made and

the constitution framed by Jehovah himself ; and no

legitimate king of the Jews was permitted to enact

»uy new laws, or abrogate or change the old. The

Faithful and constitutional king was he who ruled

iccording to the laws already established, as well in

religious as in civil matters ; for although the Jewish

theocracy was somewhat changed by the election of

Saul, yet the monarch was considered only as the

vicegerent of the Almighty ; and David, taking care to

abide by the laws as they then were, and governing

his subjects accordingly, was said to be after God's

own heart, or a man after God's own heart : and this

is the sense in which this phrase is to be understood.

And as David took great care that no innovation

should be made in the constitution, that the law of

God should be the law of the empire, and ruled ac

cording to that law, therefore lie was most properly

said to be a man after God's own heart, to fulfil all

his counsels; and by this faithful attachment to the

laws he was contradistinguished from Saul, who in

several respects changed that law, and made not a

few attempts to alter it in some of its most essential

principles. On these grounds God rejected him and

chose David.

Rut as a civil magistrate David's conduct was un

impeachable : his court was regulated according to

the maxims of the divine law ; and the universal pro

sperity of his kingdom is a decisive proof that

judgment and justice were faithfully administered in

it. The strong did not oppress the weak, nor the

ricA the poor : and, 'although the empire was seldom

at rest from war during his reign, yet it was so con

ducted that his subjects were neither oppressed nor

impoverished. Many of his psalms bear testimony to

these matters, as they contain appeals to God relative

to the sincerity of his heart, the uprightness of his

conduct, and his impartiality in administering justice

among the people. To David the cry of the dis

tressed was never uttered in vain ; and the curse of

the widow and fatherless was never pronounced

against him for a neglect of justice, or partiality in

administering it according to the laws.

G. David, I think, may be fitly ranked among eccle

siastical reformers; for, although the grand body of

the Jewish religion was so firmly fixed, that it could

not be changed, yet there were several circumstances

in the form of divine worship that appear to have

been left to the pious discretion of the Jewish pro

phets, priests, and kings, to improve as time and cir

cumstances might require. That God might be con

stantly worshipped, that the Jewish ritual might bo

carefully observed, and all the divinely appointed

ecclesiastical persons have their proper share of tho

public service, David divided the thirty-eight thousand

Levites into courses, assigning to each course its par

ticular service, 1 Chron. xxiii. He did the same by

the priests, porters, singers, &c. ; and appointed

twelve captains to serve each a mouth, and have the

rule and inspection of the different courses and orders,

to see that the worship of God was properly con

ducted. The twenty-third, twenty-fourth, twenty-

fifth, twenty-sixth, and twenty-seventh chapters of tho

first book of Chronicles, give a very detailcel and

circumstantial account of the improvements which

David made in the form and execution of the differ

ent parts of public worship. Almost every pious

king of Judah had matters of this kind to regulate

and settle : but it appears tliat David's plan was so
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perfect, that it became a standard ; and ■when any

decay took place in the form of public worship, the

chief aim of the succeeding kings was, to reduce

every thing to the form in which David had left it

This is a full proof of the perfection of his plan.

7. That David was favoured with the gift of pro

phecy is, I think, universally allowed. And although

there have been prophets pro tempore, who were not re

markable for piety, yet there never was one on whom

the prophetic Spirit rested, that was not truly pious.

All such had deep communion with God : their souls

were upright, and their bodies became temples of the

Holy Ghost. This was most assuredly the case with

David : the prophetic Spirit overshadowed and rested

upon him ; in general he held deep communion with

God ; and even in his psalms, we can scarcely say

when he does not prophesy. Some learned and very

pious men consider the whole psalter as a tissue of

prophecies concerning Christ and his kingdom ; and

in this way our Lord and his apostles quote many of

them. Could we really ascertain which were David's,

perhaps we might find them all of this description ;

though the subjects to which they apply might not

be so clearly distinct : but there were so many writ

ten be/ore, at, under, and after, the Babylonish cap

tivity, that are become so mixed with those of David,

that it is difficult, and in some cases impossible, to

ascertain them. Where he evidently prophesies of

Christ and his church, I have particularly remarked

it in the notes. I have not gone so far as some

learned and pious commentators have gone, in apply

ing the psalms to Christ and his church, because I

was not satisfied that they have such reference. Even

those which are of David's composition, and have re

ference to Christ, are so mixed up with his own state,

that it is often impossible to say when the Psalmist

prophesies of the Root of Jesse, and when he simply

refers to his own circumstances : and, on the whole,

I am only sure of those which arc thus quoted by our

Lord and his apostles.

8. That David was a type of Christ is proved by the

Scriptures themselves, see Jer. xxx. 9 : " They shall

serve the Lord their God, and David their king, whom

I will raise up unto them ;" Ezek. xxxiv. 23 : " And

I will set up one shepherd over them, and he shall

feed them, even my servant David ; he shall feed

them, and he shall be their shepherd." Ver. 24 :

" And I- the Lord will be their God, and my servant

David a prince among them." See also Ezek. xxxvii.

24; and compare this with Jer. xxiii. 4, 5; John x.

11; Heb. xiii. 24; 1 Pet. ii. 25, and v. 4; Hosea,

chap. iii. ver. 5, speaks in the same way: "After

ward shall the children of Israel return, and seek the

Lord their God, and David their king;- and shall fear

the Lord and his goodness in the latter days." That

none of these Scriptures speak of David, son of Jesse,

is evident from this, that Hosea lived three hundred

years after David, Jeremiah four hundred and seventy-

three, and Ezekiel four hundred and ninety-three.

But in what was David a type of Christ ? Princi

pally, I think, in the name m David, which signifies

the beloved one, that one more loved than any other ;

and this is what is expressed from heaven by God

himself, when he says, This is my Sun, '0 kyaripti,

iv if ivcotnaa, the beloved One, in whom I have de

lighted. This is the genuine David; the man after

my own heart. He was his type also, in being a royal

prophet—one in whom the Holy Spirit dwelt, and one

who was a truly spiritual king ; a character that

seldom occurs in the history of the world.

Were we to consult those who have laboured on

the types, we might find all the following resem

blances stated ; and, in their way, wondrously proved!

David was a type of Christ, 1. In his originally mean

appearance. 2. In his mean education. 3. In hi?

unction. 4. In his eminent qualifications. 6. In his

various persecutions. 6. In his enemies. 7. In his

distresses. 8. In his deliverance. 9. "In his vic

tories and conquests. And, 10. In his taking to wife

the adulterous woman, and thereby bringing guilt

upon himself." Sec Parkhurst. All the first nine par

ticulars might be controverted, as not having any tiling

in them exclusively typical ; and the tenth is horrible,

if not blasphemous. No analogies, no metaphorical

meanings can support this abominable position. 1

have already given my opinion : to elucidate the par

ticulars above I shall never attempt.

9. But the highest? merit of David, and that which

seems to have been almost exclusively his oan, was

his poetic genius. As a divine poet, even God him

self had created none greater, cither before or too.

In this science and gift he is therefore the chef-d'aum

of the Almighty. Moses wrote some fine verses;

Solomon two fine poems, an ode and an elegy. The

prophets, particularly Isaiah, in several chapters of

his prophecy; Jeremiah, in his book of Lamenta

tions; and some of the minor prophets, in a few

select verses ; have given us specimens of a profound

poetical genius : but we have no whole like that of

David. The sublimity, the depth, the excursive faim,

the discursive power, the vast compass of thought, th;

knowledge of heaven and earth, of God and natux,

the work of the Spirit, the endlessly varied tempta

tions of Satan, the knowledge of the human heart,

the travail of the soul, the full comprehension of the

prosopoptcia or personification of the whole of WW-

mate nature, of every virtue, and of every riff, the

immense grasp of thought embodying and arranrirr.

and afterwards clothing in suitable language, the

assemblage of ideas furnished by the natural ana

spiritual world ; in a word, the spirit of poetry, the

true genie creuteur, the tov iroinrov srojnffic, frame

work of the framer, the poetry of the poet, not tbe

fiction of the inventive genius ; but the production of

truth, hidden before in the bosom of God and nature,

and exhibited in the most pleasing colours, with the

most impressive pathos and irresistible harmonic

diction : these qualities, these supra-mundane eicel-

lcucics, are found in no other poet that ever graced

the annals of the world ; they exist in their perfec

tion only in David king of Israel. What is pecc-

liarly remarkable in David is, he has succeeded m

the very highest degree in every species of port*

composition that lias for its object the glory of Gai

and the welfare of man ; and there is not one poet

who has succeeded him, that has not failed when he
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attempted to sing of God, tlie punishment and re

wards of the future world, and the unsearchable

riches of Christ.

The hymns which he produced have been the ge

neral song of the universal church ; and men of all

nations find in these compositions a language at once

suitable to their feelings, and expressive of their

highest joys and deepest sorrows, as well as of all the

endlessly varied wishes and desires of their hearts.

Hail, thou sweet singer of Israel ! thy voice is still

heard in all the assemblies of the saints.

In my notes on different places of the psalter I

have taken the opportunity of pointing out some of

the beauties of these incomparable productions. But

I must here state that the true excellence of this

work will never be fully known, till it be translated

according to its rythmical order, or hemistich plan, in

which the harmony of its versification will be felt,

and the whole be much more easily apprehended and

practically understood. Had we a second Lowth to

take up David, as the Jirst did Isaiah, the church of

God would have the utmost reason to rejoice ; and

each devout penitent and believer would be enabled

to sing more with the spirit and the understanding,

than they can possibly do in taking up the best trans

lation of the psalms, whether metrical or prosaic,

now extant.

VV'e have no less than four versions, two in prose

and (iro in verse, given by public authority to the

(rood people of this land. Of the former there is one

in the public service of the church, compiled out of

various translations ; and one by king James's trans

lators, in the autliorized version of the Bible : the

latter indescribably the better of this class. The two

metrical Versions are by Sternhold, Hopkins, and

others, and by Brady and Tate. The former is the

most just and literal: but none of them worthy of

the subject. All these have already passed under

review.

10. That there should have been any doubt enter

tained as to the piety of David appears very strange :

most certainly, no man ever gave more unequivocal

proofs of piety and devotedness to God than he gave.

It was utterly impossible that any man could have

written such psalms as David has, whose soul was

not deeply imbued with the Spirit of holiness ; and

this appears, not only in his writings, but in his gene-

ral conduct. That in some cases he grievously de

parted from God, who would attempt to deny ? His

adultery with Bathsheba, and the consequent murder !

of the brave Uriah, were crimes of a very deep dye. J

I can say no more on these, than I have said already

in my notes on 2 Sam. xi., and in the observations at |

the end of that chapter ; and to these I beg to refer

the reader. His pretended cruelty to the Ammonites

has been adduced as a proof of a hard and wicked

ieorr. See the notes on 2 Sam. xii. 31, where this

charge is shown to be unfounded. Whatever obliqui

ties have been charged against him, from facts re

corded in his history, have already been amply con

sidered where the facts are mentioned. But all these,

raaie the worst of them we can, are but insulated

facts; they never existed in habit, they made no

part of his general character ; and his repentance on

the account of that which was his great blot, was the

deepest and most exemplary we have on record. If

a man have fallen into sin, and made the speediest

return to God by confession and repentance, he

proves that that transgression is no part of his charac

ter. He does not repeat it ; he loathes and abhors it.

It requires malice against God's book to say this

crime was a part of David's cliaracter. Adultery

and murder were no part of the character of David :

he fell once into the first, and endeavoured to cover

it by the death of an innocent man ; but who can

prove that he ever repeated either? While it is

granted that a man of God should never sin against

his Maker, it must also be granted that, in a state of

probation, a holy man may sin ; that such may be re

newed unto repentance, and sin against their God no

more, are also possible cases. And it is not less pos

sible that a holy man of God may fall into sin, con

tinue in it, repeat it and re-repeat it, and rise no

more. Of this dreadful possibility the Scripture gives

ample proof. There are but few in the church of

God that have kept their garments unspotted from

the world, and retained their first love : but it should

have been otherwise; and had they watched unto

prayer, they would not have fallen. I only contend

for the possibility, not for the necessity, of the case.

And I contend that, in the case of David, a life so

long, so holy, so useful, and, except in these, in

stances, so truly exemplary, entitles him to the cha

racter of a holy man of God ; and, allowing but a

little for the dispensation under which he lived, one

of the holiest, if not the holiest, that evej wore a

crown, or wielded a sceptre. For the supposition

that on his death-bed he retracted the promise of life

to Shimei, see the notes on 1 Kings ii. 9, where he is

amply vindicated.

On the whole, I can cheerfully sum up all in the

words of Dr. Delaney, " David was a true believer, a

zealous adorer of God, teacher of his law and worship,

and inspirer of his praise. A glorious example, a

perpetual and inexhaustible fountain of true piety.

A consummate and unequalled hero, a skilful and

fortunate captain, a steady patriot, a wise ruler, a

faithful, generous, and magnanimous friend; and,

what is yet rarer, a no less generous a..v* magnani

mous enemy. A true penitent, a divine musician, a

sublime poet, an inspired prophet. By birth a peasant,

by merit a prince. In youth a Afro, in manhood a

monarclt, and in age a saint."

The matter of Bathsheba and Uriah are almost his

only blot. There he sinned deeply ; and no man

ever suffered more iu his body, soul, and domestic

affairs, than he did in consequence. His penitence

was as deep and as extraordinary as his crime ; and

nothing could surpass both, but that eternal mercy

that took away the guilt, assuaged the sorrow, and

restored this most humbled transgressor to character,

holiness, happiness, and heaven. Reader, let the

God of David be exalted for ever !

Correctedfir Press, March Ibth 1829.— A. C.
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INTRODUCTION

TO THE

PROVERBS OF SOLOMON,

THE SON OF DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL.

T^HERE lias scarcely been any dispute concerning either the author or divine authority

■*■ of this book, either in the Jewish or Christian church : all allow that it was written b;

Solomon ; and the general belief is, that he wrote the book by divine inspiration.

It has, indeed, been supposed that Solomon collected the major part of these proverb

from those who had preceded him, whether Hebrews or heathens ; but the latter opinion ha;

been controverted, as derogating from the authority of the book. But this supposition hss

very little weight ; for, whatever of truth is found in or among men, came originally from

God ; and if he employed an inspired man to collect those rays of light, and embody them

for the use of his church, he had a right so to do, and to claim his own wheresoever found, and,

by giving it a new authentication, to render it more useful in reference to the end for which

it was originally communicated. God is the Father of lights, and from him came all true

wisdom, not only in its discursive teachings, but in all its detached maxims for the govern

ment and regulation of life. I think it very likely that Solomon did not compose them all; but

he collected every thing of this kind within his reach, and what was according to the Spirit

of truth, by which he was inspired, he condensed in this book ; and as the Divine Spirit

gave it, so the providence of God has preserved it, for the use of his church.

That true Light which lightens every man that cometh into the world first taught men to

acknowledge himself as the Fountain and Giver of all good ; and then by short mamh

conveyed in terse energetic words, taught them to regulate their conduct in life, in respect to

the dispensations of his providence, and in reference to each other in domestic, social, and

civil life; and this was done by such proverbs as we find collected in this book. The different

changes that take place in society ; the new relations which in process of time men would

bear to each other ; the invention of arts and sciences; and the experience of those who hi

particularly considered the ways of the Lord, and marked the operation of his hands; would

give rise to many maxims, differing from the original stock only in their application to thorf

new relations and varying circumstances.

The heathen who had any connexion with the first worshippers of the Almighty would

observe the maxims by which they regulated the affairs of life, and would naturally bono*

from them ; and hence those original teachings became diffused throughout the world ; ant

we find there is not an ancient nation on earth that is without its code of proverbs or pro

verbial maxims. The ancient Sanscrit is full of them ; and they abound in the Persia

and Arabic languages, and in all the dialects formed from these, in all the countries ol thf

liast. The Heetopadesa of Vishnoo Sarma, the Anvari Soheili, the Bahar Do*u*>

Kalila we Dumna, and all the other forms of that original work : the fables of Lockm>>

Miop, Phcedrus, Avienus, &c, are collections of proverbs, illustrated by their applicant

to the most important purposes of domestic, social, and civil life.

Those nations with which we are best acquainted have their collections of proverbs; anil

perhaps those with which we are unacquainted have theirs also. Messrs. Visdehu and

Galand formed a collection of Asiatic proverbs, and published it in their supplement to the

Bibliolheque Orientate of D'Herbelot. This is a collection of very great worth, curiosity,

and importance. Mr. J. Ray, F. R. S., formed a collection of this kind, particularly «

:iuch as are or have been in use in Great Britain: this is as curious as it is entertainms

and useful.

The term Proverb, proverbium, compounded of pro, for, and verbum, a word, speea

or saying, leads us to an original meaning of the thing itself. It was an allegorical saying,

where " more was meant than met the eye"—a short saying that stood for a whok discours;,
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INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK OF PROVERBS.

he words of which are metaphorical ; e. g., this of the rabbins : " I have given thee my

imp; give me thy lamp. If thou keep my lamp, I will keep thy lamp ; but if thou quench

jy lamp, I will quench thy lamp." Here the word lamp is a metaphor : 1. For divine

evelation. 2. For the human soul. I have given thee my word and Spirit ; give me thy

nl and heart. If thou observe my word, and follow the dictates of my Spirit, I will

palate thy heart, and keep thy soul from every evil : but if thou disobey my word, and

u;nch my Spirit, I will withdraw my Spirit, leave thee to the hardness and dark?iess of

ly own heart, and send thee at last into outer darkness. Such as this is properly the pro-

:rb ; the word which stands for a discourse.

But the Hebrew D'biffn meshalim, from bura mashal, to rule or govern, signifies a set or

illection of weighty, wise, and therefore authoritative, sayings, whereby a man's whole

induct, civil and religious, is to be governed ; sayings containing rules for the government

' life. Or, as the divine author himself expresses it in the beginning of the first chapter,

e design is to lead men " to know wisdom and instruction, to perceive the words of under-

anding; to receivethe instruction of wisdom, justice, and judgment, and equity ; to give

btilty to the simple, and to the young man knowledge and discretion," ver. 2, 3. This was

e design of proverbs ; and perhaps it would be impossible to find out a better definition of

e design and object of those of Solomon, than is contained in the two preceding verses.

* my Dissertation on Parabolical Writing, at the end of the notes on Matt. xiii.

Of the three thousand proverbs which Solomon spoke, we have only those contained in this

ok and in Ecclesiastes ; and of the one thousand and fine songs which he made, only the

inticles have been preserved: or, in other words, of all his numerous works in divinity,

ilosophy, morality, and natural history, only the three above-mentioned, bearing his name,

ve been admitted into the sacred canon. His natural history of trees and plants, of beasts,

j6, and fishes (for on all these he wrote), is totally lost. Curiosity, which never says, It

raough, would give up the three we have for those on the animal and vegetable kingdom,

kh are lost. What God judged of importance to the eternal interests of mankind, is pre-

ved ; and perhaps we know the vegetable and animal kingdoms now as well through

tntsus and Buffon, and their followers, as we should have known them, had Solomon's

)ks on natural history come down to our time. Others would investigate nature, and to

m those researches were left. Solomon spoke by inspiration; and therefore to him divine

trine* were communicated, that he might teach them to man. Every man in his order.

riie Book of Proverbs has been divided intone parts:

. A master is represented as instructing his scholar, giving him admonitions, directions,

tions, and excitements to the study of wisdom, chap. i. to ix.

I. This part is supposed to contain the Proverbs of Solomon, properly so called;

vered in distinct, independent, general sentences. From chap. ix. to xxii. 17.

II. In this part the tutor again addresses himself to his pupil, and gives him fresh

lonitions to the study of wisdom ; which is followed by a set' of instructions, delivered

eratively to the pupil, who is supposed all the while to be standing before him. From

). xxii. 17 to chap. xxv.

V. This part is distinguished by being a selection of Solomon's Proverbs, made by the

of Hezekiah, conjectured to be Isaiah, Hosea, and Micah, who all flourished under that

a. This part, like the second, is composed of distinct, unconnected sentences, and extends

i chap. xxv. to xxx.

. Thefifth part contains a set of wise expostulations and instructions, which Agur, the

of Jakeh, delivered to his pupils Ithiel and Veal, chap. xxx. And the thirty-first

ter contains the instruction which a mother, who is not named, gave to Lemuel her son,

5 earnestly desirous to guard him against vice, to establish him in the principles of justice,

to have him married to a wife of the best qualities. These two last chapters may be

idered a kind of Appendix to the Book of Proverbs : see Dr. Taylor; but others

ose that the thirty-first chapter contains Bathsheba's words to Solomon, and his commen-

n of his mother.

Iiere are many repetitions and some transpositions in the Book of Proverbs, from which

very probable that they were not all made at the same time ; that they are the work of

"ent authors, and have been collected by various hands: but still the sum total is

ered to us by divine inspiration ; and whoever might have been the original authors of

uct parts, the divine Spirit has made them all its own by handing them to us in this

Some attribute the collection, *'. e., the formation of this collection, to Isaiah ; others,

ilkiah, and Shebna the scribe ; and others, to Ezra.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK OF PKOVERBS.

That Solomon could have borrowed little from his predecessors is evident from this

consideration, that all uninspired ethic writers, who are famous in history, lived after his times.

Solomon began to reign A. M. 2989, which was 239 years before the first Olympiad; 479

before Cyrus, in whose time flourished the seven wise men of Greece ; 679 before Alexander

the Great, under whose reign flourished Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle ; and 1011 before the

birth of Christ. Therefore, to the Gentiles he could be but little, if at all, indebted.

It is impossible for any description of persons to read the Book of Proverbs without

profit. Kings and courtiers, as well as those engaged in trade, commerce, agriculture, and

the humblest walks of life, may here read lessons of instruction for the regulation of their

conduct in their respective circumstances. Fathers, mothers, wives, husbands, sons, daughters,

masters, and servants, may here also learn their respective duties ; and the most excellent

rules are laid down, not only in reference to morality, but to civil policy and economa.

Many motives are employed by the wise man to accomplish the end at which he aims ; motires

derived from honour, interest, love, fear, natural affection, and piety towards God. Tie

principal object he has in view is, to inspire a deep reverence for God, fear of his judgment;,

and an ardent love for wisdom and virtue. He exhibits injustice, impiety, profligacy, idle

ness, imprudence, drunkenness, and almost every vice, in such lively colours as to render

every man ashamed of them who has any true respect for his interest, honour, character, or

health. And as there is nothing so directly calculated to ruin young men, as bad com

pany, debauch, and irregular connexions, he labours to fortify his disciple with the mo>i

convincing reasons against all these vices, and especially against indolence, dissipation, ant

the company of lewd women.

Maxims to regulate life in all the conditions already mentioned, and to prevent the evil:

already described, are laid down so copiously, clearly, impressively, and in such variety, thi

every man who wishes to be instructed may take what he chooses, and, among multitudes

those which he likes best.

Besides the original Hebrew, the Book of Proverbs exists in the following ancien

Versions : the Chaldee, Septuagint, Syriac, Vulgate, and Arabic. But the Septuagin

takes greater liberty with the sacred text than any of the rest : it often transpcm

changes, and adds ; and all these to a very considerable extent. This is the Version whirl

is quoted in the New Testament. Several of these additions, as well as the most importan

changes, the reader will find noticed in the following notes ; but to mark them all wouli

require a translation of almost the whole Greek text. How our forefathers undersww

several passages will be seen by quotations from an ancient MS. in my possession, whici

begins with this Book, and extends to the conclusion of the New Testament. It is wel

written upon strong veilum, in very large folio, and highly illuminated in the beginning of ead

book, and first letter of each chapter. The language is more antiquated than in the transb-

tion commonly attributed to Wiclif. It was once the property of Thomas d Woodstc<i

youngest son of Edward III., and brother to John of Gaunt and the Black Prince. I haw

often quoted this MS. in my notes on the New Testament.

A. CLARKE.
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THE

PROVERBS.

Year from the Creation, 3004.—Year before the birth of Christ, 906.—Year before the vulgar era of Christ's

Nativity, 1000.—Year since the Deluge, according to Archbishop Usher and the English Bible, 1348.

Year from the destruction of Troy, 185.—Year before the first Olympiad, 224.—Year before the building

of Rome, 247.

CHAP. I.

The design of the proverbs, 1—6. An exhortation to fear God, and believe his word, because

of the benefit to be derived from it, 7—9 ; to avoid the company of wicked men, who

involve themselves in wretchedness and ruin, 10—19. Wisdom, personified, cries in /he

streets, and complains of the contempt with which she is treated, 20—23. The dreadful

punishment that awaits all those who refuse her counsels, 24—33.

3 To b receive the instruction

of wisdom, justice, and judg

ment, and c equity ;

4 To give subtilty to the

d simple, to the young man knowledge and

' discretion.

B.' c1 cir ' looo" THE "proverbs of Solomon

Ante I. ol the son of David, king of

cir. 224. T , 8
Aite U.C.c. 247. Israel ;

2 To know wisdom and in

struction; to perceive the words of under

standing ;

'1 Kings ht. 32. Ch. x. 1. xxv. 1. Eccles. xii. 9. »Ch.ii.

NOTES ON CHAP. I.

Verse 1. The proverbs of Solomon'] For the mean-

og of the word proverb, see the introduction ; and

be dissertation upon parabolical writing at the end of

lie notes on Matt. xiii. Solomon is the first of the

acred writers whose name stands at the head of his

forks.

Verse 2. To know wisdom] That is, this is the

!esign of parabolical writing in general ; and the

articular aim of the present work.

This and the two following verses contain the inter

relation of the term parable, and the author's design

i the whole book. The first verse is the title, and

ie next three verses are an explanation of the nature

nd design of this very important tract.

Wisdom] nMn chochmah may mean here, and in

fery other part of this book, not only that divine

;iencc by which we arc enabled to discover the best

od, and pursue it b:j the most proper means ; but also

Je whole of that heavenly teaching that shows us

oth ourselves and God, directs us into all truth, and

inns the whole of true religion.

And instruction] idto musar, the teaching that dis-

overs all its parts ; to understand, to comprehend the

Fords or doctrines which should be comprehended,

i order that we may become wise to salvation.

Verse 3. To receive the instruction] b3tw hat/eel,

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247.

1, 9. c Heb. equities. dCh. ix. 4. 'Or, advisement.

the deliberately weighing of the points contained in

the teaching, so as to find out their importance.

Equity] zr-iiro meisharim, rectitude. The pupil is

to receive wisdom and instruction, the words ofwisdom

and understanding, justice and judgment, so perfectly

as to excel in all. Wisdom itself, personified, is his

teacher ; and when God's wisdom teaches, there is

no delay in learning.

Verse 4. To give subtilty to the simple] The word

simple, from simplex, compounded of sine, without,

and plica, a fold, properly signifies plain and honest,

one that has no by-ends in view, who is what he

appears to be ; and is opposed to complex, from com-

plico, to fold together, to make one rope or cord out

of many strands ; but because honesty and plain deal

ing are so rare in the world, and none but the truly

religious man will practise them, farther than the fear

of the law obliges him, hence simple has sunk into a

state of progressive deterioration. At first, it signified,

as above, without fold, unmixed, uncompounded : this

was its radical meaning. Then, as applied to men, it

signified innocent, harmless, without disguise ; but, as

such persons were rather an unfashionable sort of

people, it sunk in its meaning to homely, homespun,

mean, ordinary. And, as worldly men, who were

seeking their portion in this life, and had little to do

with religion, supposed that wisdom, wit, and under
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The design of PROVERBS. -these proverbs.

A. M. cir. 30O4.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 2*1.

AnteU.C. c.2J7.

5 " A wise man will hear, and

will increase learning; and a

man of understanding shall

attain unto wise counsels :

6 To understand a proverb, and b the inter

pretation ; the words of the wise, and their

* dark sayings.

• 1 Chron. xxvi. 14. Ch. ix. 9. i:h. xi. 30. xiii. 14, 20.

xv. 2. b Or, an eloquent speech. c Ps. lxxviii. 2.

Job xxviii. 28. Ps. cxi. 10. Ch. ix. 10. Eccles. xii. 13.

standing were given to men that they might make

the best of them in reference to the things of this life,

the word sunk still lower in its meaning, and signified

silly, foolish ; and there, to the dishonour of our

language and morals, it stands ! I have taken those

acceptations which I have marked in italics out of the

first dictionary that came to hand—Martin's; but if I

Had gone to Johnson, I might have added to sili.y, not

wise, not cunning. Simplicity, that meant at first, as

Martin defines it, openness, plain dealing, downright

honesty, is now degraded to weakness, silliness, foolish

ness. And these terms will continue thus degraded,

till downright honesty and plain dealing get again into

vogue. There are two Hebrew words generally sup

posed to come from the same root, which in our com

mon Version are rendered the simple, a-vna pethaim,

and ana or DTB pethayim ; the former comes from

Kris patha, to be rash, hasty ; the latter, from nns

pnthah, to draw aside, seduce, entice. It is the first of

these words which is used here, and may be applied

to youth ; the inconsiderate, the unwary, who, for

want of knowledge and experience, act precipitately.

Hence the Vulgate renders it parvulis, little ones,

young children or little children, as my old MS. ; or

very babes, as Coverdale. The Septuagint renders it

ataKotc, those that are without evil ; and the Versions

in general understand it of those who are young,

giddy, or inexperienced.

To the young man] "i»3 naar is frequently used to

signify such as are in the state of adolescence, grown

up boys, very well translated in my old MS. mmgc

fultoaicn ; what we would now call the grown up lads.

These, as being giddy and inexperienced, stand in

especial need of lessons of wisdom and discretion.

The Hebrew for discretion, rots mezimmah, is taken

both in a good and bad sense, as ot zam, its root, sig

nifies to devise or imagine ; for the device may be either

mischief or the contrivance of some good purpose.

Verse 5. A wise man will hear] I shall not only

• give such instructions as may be suitable to the youth

ful and inexperienced, but also to those who have

much knowledge and understanding. So said St.

Paul : We speak wisdom among them that are perfect.

This and the following verse are connected in the old

MS. and in Coverdale : " By hearyinge the wyse man

shall come by more wysdome ; and by experience he

shall be more apte to understonde a parable and the

interpretation thereof; the wordes of the wyse and

the darke speaches of the same."

Verse 6. Dark sayings.] rrm chidoth, enigmas or

riddles, in which the Asiatics abounded. I believe

A. M. cir. SOW.

B. (J. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01

cir.

AnteU.C.c.217.

7 d The fear of the Lord is

e the beginning of knowledge :

but fools despise wisdom and

instruction.

8 ' My son, hear the instruction of thy father,

and forsake not the law of thy mother.

9 For 8 they shall be b an ornament of grace

■ Or, the

>'Heb.a>

part- 'Ch. iv.l. vi.20. fCtiili'.

parables, such as those delivered by our Lord, nearlj

express the meaning of the original.

Verse 7. The fear of the Lord] In the prececi;

verses Solomon shows the advantage of acting accus

ing to the dictates of wisdom ; in the following ver*

he shows the danger of acting contrary to them. 7m

fear of the Lord signifies that religious remact

which every intelligent being owes to his Creator;

and is often used to express the whole of re/iyiwi, a

we have frequently had occasion to remark in different

places. But what is religion ? The love of Goa. sid

the love of man ; the former producing all iMicn?

to the divine will; the latter, every act of beneniem

to one's fellows. The love of God shed abroad in tie

heart by the Holy Spirit produces the deepest religious

reverence, genuine piety, and cheerful obedience. la

love one's neighbour as himself is the second grcut

commandment ; and as love worketh no ill to dec's

neighbour, therefore it is said to be the fulfilling if

the law. Without love, there is no obedience; with

out reverence, there is neither caution, consistent m-

duct, nor perseverance in righteousness.

This fear or religious reverence is said to be Ik

beginning of knowledge ; ms-m reshith, the prindf

the first moving influence, begotten in a tender con

science by the Spirit of God. No man can ever be

come truly wise, who does not begin with God, :h

fountain of knowledge ; and he whose mind is in

fluenced by the fear and love of God will learn m-~

in a month than others will in a year.

Fools despise] ErViN evilim, evil men. Men of to:

hcarts, bad heads, and bad ways.

Verse 8. My son, hear] Father was the title o:

preceptor, and son, that of disciple or scholar, amocf

the Jews. But here the reference appears to be w

the children of a family ; the father and the mtH*

have the principal charge, in the first instance, of

their children's instruction. It is supposed that these

parents have, themselves, the fear of the Lord, ai

that they are capable of giving the best counsels to

their children, and that they set before theraastrcl

example of all godly living. In vain do parents p«

good advice if their own conuYct be not consistent.

The father occasionally gives instruction; but beB

not always in the family, many of those occupant

which are necessary for the family support beitf

carried on abroad. The mother—she is constat!1;

within doors, and to her the regulation of the £tf??

belongs ; therefore she has and gives laics. The w*

man says in effect to every child, "Be obedient *

thy mother within, and carefully attend to Uie «■
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An exhortation to CHAP. I. avoid wicked companions.

A. "I. cir. 30"4.

B C. dr. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

rir. 424.

Anld.C.c.247.

11 If they

unto thy head, and chains about

thy neck.

10 My son, if sinners entice

thee, * consent thou not.

say, Come with us, let us b lay

wait for blood, let us lurk privily for the in

nocent without cause :

12 Let us swallow them up alive as the

grave; and whole, cas those that go down

into the pit :

13 We shall find all precious substance, we

shall fill our houses with spoil :

14 Cast in thy lot among us ; let us all have

one purse :

15 My son, d walk not thou in the way with

'Oct. xxxix. 7. &c. P».i. 1. Eph. v. 11. <>Jer. t. 26.
•PLXxviii. 1. cxlni. 7. 11 Ps. i. 1. Ch. iv. 14.—« Ps.

uii. 101.. 'Isai. lix. 7. Rom. iii. 15. 1 Heb. in the

structions of thy father, that thou mayest the better see

tV' retuons of obedience ; and learn from him how

iLou art to get thy bread honestly in the world."

Verse 9. An ornament of grace unto thy head, and

chains] That is, filial respect and obedience will be

ss ornamental to thee as crowns, diadems, and golden

chains and pearls are to others.

Political dignity has been distinguished in many

nations by a cham of gold about the neck. Solomon

seems here to intimate, if we follow the metaphor,

that the surest way of coming to distinguished emi

nence, in civil matters, is to act according to the prin

ciples of true wisdom, proceeding from the fear of God.

Verse 10. If sinners entice thee, consent thou not.~]

kx\ al tobe, will—not. They can do thee no harm

unless thy will join in with them. God's eternal

purpose with respect to man is, that his will shall be

free; or rather, that the will, which is essentially free,

shall never be forced nor be forceable by any power.

N'«t even the devil himself can lead a man into sin

till he consents. Were it not so, how could God

judge the world ?

\erse 11. If they say, Come with us] From all ac

counts, this is precisely the way in which the work-

«s of iniquity form their partisans, and constitute

Heir marauding societies to the present day.

Let us lay wail for blood] Let us rob and murder.

Let us lurk privily] Let us lie in ambush for our

prey.

Verse 12. Let us swallow them up alive] Give them

as hasty a death as if the earth were suddenly to

"allow them up. This seems to refer to the de

duction of a whole village. Let us destroy man,

"oman, and child ; and then we may seize on and

carry away the whole of their property, and the

booty will DC great.

Verse 14. Cast in thy lot] Be a frater conjuratus,

a sworn brother, and thou shalt have an equal share

»f all the spoil.

ComThon sense must teach us that the words here

used are such as must be spoken when a gang of cut

throats, pickpockets', &c, are associated together.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OL

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

them ; ' refrain thy foot from

their path :

16 ' For their feet run to evil,

and make haste to shed blood.

17 Surely in vain the net is spread g in the

sight of any bird.

18 And they lay wait for their own blood ;

they lurk privily for their own lives.

19 hSo are the ways of every one that is

greedy of gain ; which taketh away the life

of the owners thereof.

20 ' Wisdom k crieth without ; she uttereth

her voice in the streets :

21 She crieth in the chief place of concourse,

in the openings of the gates: in the city

eyes of every thing that hath a wing. h Ch. xv. 27.

Tim. f i. 10. ' Heb. Wisdoms, that is, excellent

" Ch. i. 8, &c. ix. 3. John vii. 37.

Verse 16. For their feet run to evil] The whole of

this verse is wanting in the Septuagint, and in the

Arabic.

Verse 17. Surely in vain the net is spread in the

sight of any bird.] This is a proverb, of which the

wise man here makes a particular use ; and the

meaning does not seem as difficult as some imagine.

The wicked are represented as lurking privily for the

innocent. It is in this way alone that they can hope

to destroy them and lake their substance ; for if their

designs were known, proper precautions would be

taken against them ; for it would bet-din to spread the

net in the sight of those birds which men wish to en

snare. Attend therefore to my counsels, and they

shall never be able to ensnare thee.

Verse 18. They lay wait for their own blood] I be

lieve it is the innocent who arc spoken of here, for

whose blood and lives these lay wait and lurk privily ;

certainly not their own, by any mode of construction.

Verse 19. Which taketh away the life] A covetous

man is in effect, and in the sight of God, a murderer;

he wishes to get all the gain that can accrue to any or

all who are in the same business that he follows—no

matter to him how many families starve in consequence.

This is the very case with him who sets up shop after

shop in different parts of the same town or neighbour

hood, in which he carries on the same business, and

endeavours to undersell others in the same trade, that

he may get all into his own hand.

Verse 20. Wisdom crieth] Here wisdom is again

personified, as it is frequently, throughout this book ;

where nothing is meant but the teachings given to

man, either by divine revelation or the voice of the

Holy Spirit in the heart. And this voice of wisdom is

opposed to the seducing language of the wicked men

tioned above. This voice is every where heard, in

public, in private, in the streets, and in the house.

Common sense, universal experience, and the law of

justice written on the heart, as well as the law of

God, testify against rapine and wrong of every kind.

Verse 22. Ye simple ones] a'ns pethayim, yc who

have been seduced and deceived. See on ver. 4.
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The histructions and

A. M. cir. 3004

H. C. eir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C. c.247.

she utteretli her words, saying,

22 How long, ye simple ones,

will ye love simplicity ? and

the scorners delight in their

scorning, and fools hate knowledge ?

23 Turn you at my reproof: behold, *I will

pour out my spirit unto you, I will make

known my words unto you.

24 b Because I have called, and ye refused ;

1 have stretched out my hand, and no man

regarded ;

25 But ye c have set at nought all my coun

sel, and would none of my reproof.

26 d I also will laugh at your calamity ; I

will mock when your fear cometh ;

27 When c your fear cometh as desolation,

and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind,

when distress and anguish cometh upon you.

A. M. rir.30W.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. 01.

cir. 224

Ante L'.C. til7.

PROVERBS. cautions of Wisdom.

28 f Then shall they call upon

me, but I will not answer ; they

shall seek me early, but they

shall not find me :

29 For that they B hated knowledge, and did

not b choose the fear the Lord :

30 ' They would none of my counsel : they

despised all my reproof.

31 Therefore k shall they eat of the fruit of

their own way, and be filled with their own

devices.

32 For the 1 turning away of the simple

shall slay them, and the prosperity of fools

shall destroy them.

33 But m whoso hearkeneth unto me shall

dwell safely, and ■ shall be quiet from fear of

evil.

* Joel ii. 28. * Isai. Ixv. 12. Ixvi. 4. Jer. vii. 13. Zech.

vii. 11. «Pi.cvii. 11. Ver. 30. Luke vii. 30. << Ps.
ii. 4. eCh. x. 24. ' Job xxvii. 9. xxxv. 12. Isai. i. 15.

Jer. xi. 11. xiv. 12. Ezek. riii. 18. Mic. iii. 4. Zech. vii.

Verse 23. Turn you at my reproof] 'tvavh letho-

chachti, at my convincing mode of arguing; attend

to my demonstrations. This is properly the meaning

of the original word.

/ will pour out my spirit unto you] " I wil expressc

my mynde unto 3-011 ;" Coveiwale. Ioo S shall

oronacn forth to gott mn Spirit ; Old MS. Bible. If

you will hear, ye shall have ample instruction.

Verse 24. Because I have called] These and the

following words appear to be spoken of the persons

who are described, ver. 11—19, who have refused to

return from their evil ways till arrested by the hand

of justice ; and here the wise man points out their

deplorable state.

They are now about to suffer, according to the de

mands of the law, for their depredations. They now

wish they had been guided by wisdom, and had

chosen the fear of the Lord ; but it is too late : die

they must, for their crimes are proved against them,

and justice knows nothing of mercy.

This, or something like this, must be the wise man's

meaning ; nor can any thing spoken here be considered

as applying or applicable to the eternal state of the

persons in question, much less to the case of any man

convinced of sin, who is crying to God for mercy.

Such persons as the above, condemned to die, may

call upon justice for pardon, and they may do this

early, earnestly ; but they will call in vain. But no

poor penitent sinner on this side of eternity can call

upon God early, or seek him through Christ Jesus

earnestly, for the pardon of his sins, without being

heard. Life is the time of probation, and while it

lasts the vilest of the vile is within the reach of mere}-.

It is only in eternity that the state is irreversibly

fixed, and where that which was guilty must be

guilty still. But let none harden his heart because

of this long-suffering of God ; for if he die in his sin,

13. James iv. 3 e Job xxi. 14.

173. 'Ver. 25. P». Ixxxi. 11.

xxii. 8. Isai. iii. 11. Jer. vi. 19.—
■ Pa. xxv. 12, 13. °P«. cxii.7.

Ver. 22. kPs.«ii.

•kJobiv.S. Ch. iir.il

-' Or, ease ofthe impit.

where God is he shall never come. And when once

shut up in the unquenchable fire, he will not prav for

mercy, as he shall clearly see and feel that the hope

of his redemption is entirely cut off.

Verse 27. Your destruction cometh as a whirlvini]

nfjioa kesvphah, as the all -prostrating blast Sense and

sound are here well expressed. Suphah here is the

gust of wind.

Verse 29. They hated knowledge] This argues the

deepest degree of intellectual and moral depravitT.

Verse 32. For the turning away of the limp*]

This difficult place seems to refer to such a case is

we term turning king's evidence ; where an accom

plice saves his own life by impeaching the rest oi

his gang. This is called his turning or repenlam.

nnwo meshubah ; and he was the most likelv to

turn, because he was of the rana pethayim, seduiti

or deceived persons. And this evidence was gw3

against them when they were in their prospen't.

nVjw shalvah, their security, enjoying the fruits

their depredations ; and being thus in a stale oi

fancied security, they were the more easily taken and

brought to justice.

Verse 33. But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall

safely] The man who hears the voice of wisdom in prr-

ference to the enticements of the wicked. He shall

dwell in safety, man -pw yishcan hetach, he shall "-

habit safety itself; he shall be completely safe ud

secure; and shall be quiet from thefear ofevil, hariit:

a full consciousness of his own innocence and Gods

protection. Coverdale translates, " And hare ynoiifi

without eney feare of evell." What the just mif

has he got honestly ; and he has the blessing of fr>!

upon it. It is the reverse with the thief, the knJ«

the cheat, and the extortioner : Male parta, pej,Ji

dilabuntur ; " 111 gotten, worse spent."
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He who follows the directions CHAP. II. of Wisdom shall be safe.

CHAPTER II.

The teacher promises his pupil the highest advantages, if he will follow the dictates of

wisdom, 1—9. He shall be happy in its enjoyment, 10, 11; shall be saved from wicked

men, 12—15 ; and from the snares of bad women, 16—19 ; be a companion of the good

and upright ; and be in safety in the land, when the wicked shall be rooted out of it, 20—22.

7 He layeth up sound wisdom £. M. cir. 30M.
J 1 B. C. cir. 1000

he is a Aate I. Ol.

A. M. cir. 3004.

a C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OL

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

TV/FY son, if thou wilt receive

my words, and ■ hide my

commandments with thee ;

2 So that thou incline thine

ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to

understanding ;

3 Yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and

b liftest up thy voice for understanding ;

4 c If thou seekest her as silver, and search-

est for her as for hid treasures ;

5 Then shalt thou understand the fear of

the Lord, and find the knowledge of God.

6 " For the Lord giveth wisdom : out of his

mouth cometh knowledge and understanding.

■Ch.it.21. 1.—

. xiii. 43.-

cCh.iii.14-

li. 5.

NOTES ON CHAP. II.

Verse 1. My son] Here the tutor still continues

to instruct his disciple.

Hide my commandments with thee] Treasure them

up in thy heart, and then act from them through the

medium of thy affections. He who has the rule of

his duty only in his Bible and in his head is not

likely to be a steady, consistent character ; his heart

is not engaged, and his obedience, in any case, can

be only forced, or done from a sense of duty : it is

not the obedience of a loving, dutiful child to an

affectionate father. But he who has the word of God

in his heart, works from his heart ; his heart goes

with him in all things, and he delights to do the will

of his heavenly Father, because his law is in his heart.

See chap. iii. 3.

Verse 4. If thou seekest her as silver] How do

men seek money? What will they not do to get

rich? Reader, seek the salvation of thy soul as

earnestly as the covetous man seeks wealth ; and be

ashamed of thyself, if thou be less in earnest after

the true riches than he is after perishing wealth.

Hid treasures.'] The original word signifies pro

perty of any kind concealed in the earth, in caves or

such like ; and may also mean treasures, such as the

precious metals or precious stones, which are pre

sumptively known to exist in such and such mines.

And how are these sought ? Learn from the following

circumstance : In the Brazils slaves are employed to

scrape up the soil from the bed of the Rio Janeiro,

and wash it carefully, in order to find particles of

gold and diamonds ; and it is a law of the state, that

he who finds a diamond of so many carats shall have

his freedom. This causes the greatest ardour and

diligence in searching, washing out the soil, picking,

in order to find such diamonds, and the greatest

for the righteous :

them that walk
cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c 247.buckler to

uprightly.

8 He keepeth the paths of judgment, and

r preserveth the way of his saints.

9 Then shalt thou understand righteousness,

and judgment, and equity; yea, every good

path.

10 When wisdom entereth into thine heart,

and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul ;

11 Discretion shall preserve thee, e under

standing shall keep thee :

12 To deliver thee from the way of the evil

'Ps. lxxxiv. 11. Ch. xxx. 5. ' 1 Sam. ii. 9. Ps. Ixvi. 9.

sCh. vi. 22.

anxiety for success ; so precious is liberty to the

human heart. This method of searching for gold and

precious stones is alluded to in chap. iii. 13—15. In

this way Solomon wishes men to seek for wisdom,

knowledge, and understanding; and he who suc

ceeds finds the liberty of the children of God, and is

saved from the slavery of sin and the empire of death.

Verse 7. He layeth up sound wisdom] mnn tu-

shiyah. We have met with this word in Job ; sec

chap. v. 12, vi. 13, xi. 0, xii. 16. See especially the

note on Job xi. G, where the different acceptations of

the word are given. Coverdale translates, " He pre

serveth the welfare of the righteous." It is difficult

to find, in any language, a term proper to express the

original meaning of the word ; it seems to mean

generally the essence or substance of a thing, the

thing itself—that which is chief of its kind. He layeth

up what is kssential for the righteous.

Verse 9. Then shalt thou understand] He whe is

taught of God understands the whole law of justice,

mercy, righteousness, and truth; God has written this

on his heart. He who understands these things by

books only is never likely to practise or profit by them.

Verse 11. Discretion shall preserve thee] nora

mezimmah. See on chap. i. 4. Here the word is taken

in a good sense, a good device. The man invents pur

poses of good ; and all his schemes, plans, and devices

have for their object God's glory and the good of

man : he deviseth liberal things, and by liberal things

he shall stand. Coverdale translates, " Then shall

counsel preserve thee." A very good translation,

much better than the present.

Verse 12. The man that speaketh froward things.]

rrosnn tahpuchoth, things of subversion ; from isn

taphach, to turn or change the course, of a thing. Men

who wish to subvert the state of things, whether civil
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The snares of PROV

B c cir' 1000 man> from tne man lhat speaketh

A"t« J^Oi. froward things ;

AnteU.c.c.247. 13 Who leave the paths of

uprightness, to * walk in the

ways of darkness ;

14 Who ''rejoice to do evil, and c delight in

the frowardness of the wicked ;

15 d Whose ways are crooked, and they fro

ward in their paths :

16 To deliver thee from 'the strange woman,

' even from the stranger which flattereth with

her words ;

1 7 * Which forsaketh the guide of her youth,

and forgetteth the covenant of her God.

• John iii. 19, 20. bCh.x.23. Jer. xi. 15. cRom. i.

32. d Ps.cxxv. 5. "Ch.T. 20. 'Ch. v. 3. vi.24. vii.5.

ur religious; who are seditious themselves, and wish

to make others so. These speak much of liberty and

oppression, deal greatly in broad assertions, and en

deavour especially to corrupt the minds of youth.

Verse 16. The stranger which flattereth with her

words] np^nn hechelikah, she that smooths with her

words. The original intimates the glib, oily speeches

of a prostitute. The English lick is supposed to be

derived from the original word.

Verse 17. Which forsaketh the guide of her youth]

Leaves her father's house and instructions, and aban

dons herself to the public.

The covenant of her God.] Renounces the true

religion, and mixes witli idolaters; for among them

prostitution was enormous. Or by the covenant may

be meant the matrimonial contract, which is a cove

nant made in the presence of God between the con

tracting parties, in which they bind themselves to be

faithful to each other.

Verse 18. For her house inclineth unto death] It

is generally in by and secret places that such women

establish themselves. They go out of the high road

to get a residence ; and every step that is taken

towards their house is a step towards death. The

path of sin is the path of ruin : the path of duty is

the way of safety. For her patlis incline unto the

dead, O'NSn rephaim, the inhabitants of the invisible

world. The woman who abandons herself to prosti

tution soon contracts, and generally communicates,

ERBS. the strange woman.

18 For "her house inclineth A ?£■

n. I., cir. 1000.

unto death, and her paths unto Ante I. 01.
, , V cir. 224.

the dead. AnteU.C.c.2ff.

19 None that go unto her re-

turn again, neither take they hold of the paths

of life.

20 That thou mayest walk in the way of

good men, and keep the paths of the right

eous.

21 ' For the upright shall dwell in the land,

and the perfect shall remain in it.

22 k But the wicked shall be cut off from

the earth, and the transgressors shall be 'rooted

out of it.

8 See Mai. ii. 14, 15. "Ch. vii. 27. 'Ps. xxxtii. S9.
k Job xviii. 17. Ps. xxxvii. 28. civ. 35. 1 Or, phided up.

that disease which, above all others, signs the speediest

and most effectual passport to the invisible world.

Therefore it is said,

Verse 10. None that go unto her return again]

There are very few instances of prostitutes ever re

turning to the paths of sobriety and truth ; perhaps

not one of such as become prostitutes through a na

tural propensity to debauchery. Among those who

have been deceived, debauched, and abandoned, many

have been reclaimed ; and to such alone pentfoi-

tiaries may be useful : to the others they may only bo

incentives to farther sinning. Rakes and debauchm

are sometimes converted : but most of them necfr

lay hold on the path of life ; they have had their health

destroyed, and never recover it. The original, rm

chaiyim, means lives ; not only the health of the Wj

is destroyed, but the soul is ruined. Thus the un

happy man may be said to be doubly slain.

Verse 20. That thou mayest walk] Therefore thou

shalt walk.

Verse 22. Transgressors'] o*-ma bogedim. The

garment men, the hypocrites ; those who act bomnd

characters, who go under a cloak; dissemblers. AB

such shall be rooted out of the land; they shall not be

blessed with posterity. In general it is so : and were

it not so, one evil offspring succeeding another,

adding their own to their predecessors' vices, the

earth would become so exceedingly corrupt that »

secondflood, or a fire, would be necessary to purge it

CHAPTER III.

An exhortation to obedience, 1 —4; to trust in God's providence, 5, 6; to humility, 7,8:

to charity, 9, 10; to submission to God's chastenings, 11, 12. The profitableness o]

wisdom in all the concerns of life, 13—20. No act of duty should be deferred beyond the

time in which it should be done, 27, 28. Brotherly love and forbearance should be exer

cised, 29, 30. We should not envy the wicked, 31, 32. The curse of God is in the house

of the wicked; but the humble and wise shall prosper, 33—35.
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Wisdom promiseth long CHAP. III. life and prosperity.

%MY son, forget not my law ;

* but let thine heart keep

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 0!.

Ante U.C.c. 217. rny commandments :

2 For length of days, and

k long life, and c peace, shall they add to thee.

3 Let not mercy and truth forsake thee :

"bind them about thy neck ; 'write them upon

the table' of thine heart :

4 ' So shalt thou find favour and e good un

derstanding in the sight of God and man.

•Dent. viii. 1. xxx. 16,20.—

exit. Ifi5. A Exod. xiii. 9.

' Jer. x?ii. 1. '2 Cor. iii. 3. —

?o. Luke ii. 6?. Acts ii. 47.

— 11 Ps. xxxvii. 3,5.

—b Heb. years of life. ' Ps.

Deux, vi. 8. Ch. ti. 21.vii.3.

-' Ps. cxi. 10. See 1 Sam. ii.

Rom. xiv. 18. I Or, good
I Jer. ix. 23. k 1 Chroo.

NOTES ON CHAP. III.

Verse 1. My son~\ The preceptor continues to

deliver his lessons.

Forget not my late] Remember what thou hast

hard, and practise what thou dost remember ; and

let all obedience be from the heart : " Let thy heart

keep my commandments."

Verse 2. For length ofdays] Three eminent bless

ings are promised here: 1. en- -p« orech yamim,

loDg days ; 2. o-n mtv shenoth chaiyim, years of

lives ; 3. erkv shalom, prosperity ; i. c. health, long

life, and abundance.

Verse 3. Let not mercy and truth forsake thee] Let

these be thy constant companions through life.

Bind them about thy neck] Keep them constantly

in view. Write them upon the table of thine heart—

let them be thy moving principles ; feel them as

well as see them.

Verse 4. So shalt thou find favour] Thou shalt be

acceptable to God, and thou shalt enjoy a sense of

lis approbation.

And good understanding] Men shall weigh thy

character and conduct ; and by this appreciate thy

motives, and give thee credit for sincerity and up

rightness. Though religion is frequently persecuted,

and religious people suffer at first, where they are

not fully known; yet a truly religious and benevolent

character will in general be prized wherever it is well

known. The envy of men is a proof of the excellence

of that which they envy.

Verse 5. Trust in the Lord with all thine heart]

This is a most important precept: 1. God is the

Fountain of all good. 2. He has made his intelligent

creatures dependant upon himself. 3. He requires

them to be conscious of that dependance. 4. He has

promised to communicate what they need. 6. He

commands them to believe his promise, and look for

its fulfilment. 6. And to do this without doubt, fear,

or distrust; " with their whole heart."

I^ean not unto thine own understanding] vmrn btt

nl lishshaen, do not prop thyself. It is on God, not

on thyself, that thou art commanded to depend. He

who trusts in his own heart is a fool.

Verse C. In alt thy ways acknowledge him] Begin,

continue, and end every work, purpose, and device,

with God. Earnestly pray for his direction at the

A. M. c!r. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

all thine heart ; ' and lean not An,e I (>l-

. ,. cir. 224.
unto thine own understanding. Ante U.C.c. 247.

6 k In all thy ways acknow-

ledge him, and he shall 1 direct thy paths.

7 m Be not wise in thine own eyes : "fear the

Lord, and depart from evil.

8 It shall be "health to thy navel, and pmarrow

q to thy bones.

9 r Honour the Lord with thy substance,

xxviii. 9. 1 Jer. x. 23.-—"Rom. xii. 16. ■ Job i. 1.

Ch. xvi. 6. ° Heb. medicine. P Heb. watering or moist
ening. 1 Job xxi. 24. r Exod. xxii. 29. xxiii. 19. xxxiv.

26. Deut xxvi. 2, &c. Mai. iii. 10, &c. Luke xiv. 13.

commencement ; look for his continued support in the

progress; and so begin and continue that all may ter

minate in his glory : and then it will certainly be to

thy good ; for we never honour God without serving

ourselves. This passage is well rendered in my old

MS. Bible :—T&abetrost In the TEoto of all thin fterte antt

nt Itne thou to tht pruDcncc: in alle thl tntnes think

hnm, antt he ahal right mltn thl gopnges ; ne he thou

tolls anentts tbiself. Self-sufficiency and sclf-depend-

ance have been the ruin of mankind ever since the

fall of Adam. The grand sin of the human race is

their continual endeavour to live independently of

God: i. e., to be without God in the world. True

religion consists in considering God the fountain of

all good, and expecting all good from him.

Verse 8. It shall be health to thy navef] We need

not puzzle ourselves to find out what we may sup

pose to be a more delicate meaning for the original

word iv shor than navel; for I am satisfied a more

proper cannot be found. It is well known that it is

by the umbilical cord that the fetus receives its

nourishment all the time it is in the womb of the

mother. It receives nothing by the mouth, nor by

any other means: by this alone all nourishment is

received, and the circulation of the blood kept up.

When, therefore, the wise man says, that " trusting

in the Lord with the whole heart, and acknow

ledging him in all a man's ways, &c, shall be health

to the navel, and marrow to the bones ;" he in effect

says, that this is as essential to the life of God in tho

soul of man, and to the continual growth in grace, as

the umbilical cord is to the life and growth of thefetus

in the womb. Without the latter, no human being

could ever exist or be born ; without the former, no

true religion can ever be found. Trust or faith in

God is as necessary to derive grace from him to

nourish the soul, and cause it to grow up unto eternal

life, as the navel string or umbilical cord is to the

human being in the first stage of its existence. I

need not push this illustration farther : the good

sense of the reader will supply what lie knows. I

might add much on the subject.

And marrow to thy bones.'] This metaphor is not

less proper than the preceding. All the larger bones

of the body have either a large cavity, or they are

spongious, and full of little cells: in both the out and
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The profitableness PROVERBS. of wisdom.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.o.247.

and with the first-fruits of all

thine increase :

10 * So shall thy barns be

filled with plenty, and thy

presses shall burst out with new wine.

1 1 b My son, despise not the chastening of

the Lord : neither be weary of hi3 correction :

12 For whom the Lord loveth he cor

rected ; c even as a father the son in whom

he delighteth.

•Deut xxviii. 8. b Job v. 17. Ps. xciv. 12. Hebr. xii.

5, 6. Rev. iii. 19. ' Deut. viii. 5. *Ch. viii. 34, 35.
• Heb. the man tbat drawctk out understanding. f Job

the other the oleaginous substance, called marrow, is

contained in proper vesicles, like the fat. In the

larger bones the fine oil, by the gentle heat of the

body, is exhaled through the pores of its small vesi

cles, and enters some narrow passages which lead to

certain fine canals excavated in the substance of the

bone, that the marrow may supply the fibres of the

bones, and render them less liable to break. Blood

vessels also penetrate the Jones to supply this marrow

and this blood ; and consequently the marrow is sup

plied in the infant by means of the umbilical cord.

From the marrow diffused, as mentioned above,

through the bones, they derive their solidity and

strength. A simple experiment will cast considerable

light on the use of the marrow to the bones:—Calcine

a bone, so as to destroy all the marrow from the cells,

you will find it exceedingly brittle. Immerse the

same bone in oil so that the cells may be all re

plenished, which will be clone in a few minutes ; and

the bone reacquires a considerable measure of its so

lidity and strength ; and would acquire the whole, if

the marrow could be extracted without otherwise in

juring the texture of the bone. After the calcination,

the bone may be reduced to powder by the hand ;

after the impregnation with the oil, it becomes hard,

compact, and strong. What the marrow is to the sup

port and strength of the bones, and the bones to the

support and strength of the body ; that, faith in God is

to the support, strength, energy, and salvation of the

soul. Behold, then, the force and elegance of the wise

man's metaphor. Some have rendered the last clause,

a lotion for the bones. What is this ? How are the

bones washed ? What a pitiful destruction of a most

beautiful metaphor !

Verse 9. Honour the Lord with thy substance] The

nrno minchah or gratitude-offering to God, com

manded under the law, is of endless obligation. It

would be well to give a portion of the produce of

every article by which we get our support to God, or

to the poor, the representatives of Christ. This

might be done either in kind, or by the worth in

money. Whatever God sends us in the way of

secular prosperity, there is a jmrtion of it always for

the poor, and for God's cause. When that portion is

thus disposed of, the rest is sanctified ; when it is

withheld, God's curse is upon the whole. Give to the

poor, and God will give to thee.

13 - Happy is the man that tclt.m.

findeth wisdom, and 'the man Antel.01.

that getteth understanding. AoteU.ac.M7

14 1 For the merchandise of it

is better than the merchandise of silver, and

the gain thereof than fine gold.

15 She is more precious than rubies: and

B all the things thou canst desire are not to be

compared unto her.

16 ''Length of days is in her right hand;

xxviii. 13, Sec. Pa. xix. 10. Ch. ii. 4. viii. 11, 19. xvi. K

f Matt. xiii. 44. 11 Ch. viii. 18. 1 Tim. iv. a

Verse 11. Despise not the chastening of the Lord]

The word two musar signifies correction, discipline,

and instruction. Teaching is essentially necessary to

show the man the way in which he is to go; dit-

cipline is necessary to render that teaching effectual;

and, often, correction is requisite in order to bring [he

mind into submission, without which it cannot ac

quire knowledge. Do not therefore reject this pro

cedure of God ; humble thyself under his mighty

hand, and open thy eyes to thy own interest ; taA

then thou wilt learn speedily and effectually. It is of

no use to rebel ; if thou do, thou kickest against the

pricks, and every act of rebellion against him is a

wound to thine own soul. God will either end thee

or mend thee ; wilt thou then kick on ?

Verse 12. Whom the Lord loveth'] To encourage

thee to bear correction, know that it is a proof of

God's love to thee ; and thereby he shows that he

treats thee as a father does his son, even that one to

whom he bears the fondest affection.

The last clause the Septuagint translate /latrnvoi tt

iravTa mov iv napalixtTal< "and chasteneth every

son whom he receiveth ;" and the apostle, Heb.

xii. 6, quotes this literatim. Both clauses certainly

amount to the same sense. Every son whom he re

ceiveth, and the son in whom lie delighteth, have very

little difference of meaning.

Verse 13. Happy is the man that findeth wisdom}

This refers to the advice given in chap. ii. 4; where

see the note.

Verse 14. For the mercha?idise] ino sachar,

the traffic, the trade that is carried on by going

through countries and provinces with such articles as

they could carry on the backs of camels, &e. ; froo

-inD sachar, to go about, traverse. CTftaffarnnac ; Old

MS. Bible.

And the gain thereof] mran tebuathah, its pro

duce ; what is gained by the articles after all ex

penses are paid. The slaves, as we have already

seen, got their liberty if they were so lucky as to

find a diamond of so many carats* weight ; he who

finds wisdom—the knowledge and salvation of God,

gets a greater prize ; for he obtains the liberty of tht

gospel, is adopted into the family of God, and mad?

an heir according to the hope of an eternal life.

Verse 15. She is more precious than rubies] zrrX

mippeninim. The word principally means pearls, bu;
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Wisdom is CHAP. III. a tree of life.

u r ' c-r" ?S2i' and in her left hand riches and

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01. honour.

cir 224. ,w ,„ r

Ante u.c.c. 247. 17 "Her ways are ways of

pleasantness, and all her paths

are peace.

18 She is b a tree of life to them that lay

hold upon her : and happy is every one that

retaineth her.

19 c The Lord by wisdom hath founded the

earth ; by understanding hath he d established

the heavens.

•Matt xi. 29, 30. " Gen. ii. 9. iii. 22. ' Ps. civ. 24.

cxixii. 5. Ch. viii. 27. Jer. x. 12. Ii. IB. J Or.pie-

partd. ' Gen. i. 9. fDeut. xxxiii. 28. Job xxxvi. 28.

may be taken for precious stones in general. The

root is roa piin ah, he looked, beheld; and as it gives

the idea of the eye always being turned towards the

observer, Mr. Parkhurst thinks that it means the

loadstone ; see the note on Job xxviii. 18, where this

subject is considered at large. If the oriental ruby,

or any other precious stone, be. intended here, the

word may refer to their being cut and polished, so

that they present different faces, and reflect the light

to you in whatever direction you may look at them.

All the things thou canst desire] Superior to every

thing that can be an object of desire here below.

But who believes this ?

Verse 16. Length of days is in her right hand] A

wicked man shortens his days by excesses ; a right

eous man prolongs his by temperance.

In her left hand riches and honour.'] That is, her

hands are full of the choicest benefits. There is

nothing to be understood here by the right hand in

preference to the left.

Verse 17. Her ways are ways of pleasantness]

These blessings of true religion require little com

ment. They are well expressed by the poet in the

following elegant verses :

" Wisdom divine ! Who tells the price

Of Wisdom's costly merchandise ?

Wisdom to silver we prefer,

And gold is dross compared to her.

Her hands are filled with length of days,

True riches, and immortal praise ;—

Riches of Christ, on all bestowed,

And honour that descends from God.

To purest joys she all invites,

Chaste, holy, spiritual delights ;

Her ways are ways ofpleasantness,

And all her flowery paths are peace.

Happy the man that finds the grace,

The blessing of God's chosen race ;

The wisdom comingfrom above,

the faith that sweetly works by love .'"

Wesley.

Verse 18. She is a tree of life'] am yv ets chaiyim,

" the tree of lives," alluding most manifestly to the

tree so called which God in the beginning planted in

the garden of Paradise, by eating the fruit of which

20 'By his knowledge the §; JJ; jjj; "JJ;

depths are broken up, and ' the Ante 1. 01.

ii, i ii <=ir. 224.

clouds drop down the dew. AnteU.c.c.247.

21 My son, let not them de

part from thine eyes : keep sound wisdom and

discretion :

22 So shall they be life unto thy soul, and

* grace to thy neck.

23 hThen shalt thou walk in thy way

safely, and thy foot shall not stumble.

24 ' When thou liest down, thou shalt not

fCh. i. 9. "Ps. xxxvii. 24. xci. 11, 12. Ch. x. 9.

1 Lev. xxvl 6. Ps. iii. 6. iv. 8.

all the wastes of nature might have been continually

repaired, so as to prevent death for ever. This is an

opinion which appears probable enough. The

blessings which wisdom—true religion, gives to men,

preserve them in life, comfort them through life, cause

them to triumph in death, and insure them a glorious

immortality.

Verse 19. The Lord by wisdom hath founded the

earth] Here wisdom is taken in its proper accepta

tion, for that infinite knowledge and skill which God

has manifested in the creation and composition of the

earth, and in the structure and economy of the

heavens. He has established the order as well as the

essence of all things ; so that though they vary in

their positions, &c, yet they never change either

their places or their properties. Composition and

analysis are not essential changes; the original par

ticles, their forms and properties, remain the same.

Verse 20. By his knowledge the depths are broken

up] He determined in his wisdom how to break up

the fountains of the great deep, so as to bring a flood

of waters upon the earth; and by his knowledge

those fissures in the earth through which springs of

water arise have been appointed and determined ; and

it is by his skill and influence that vapours are ex

haled, suspended in the atmosphere, and afterwards

precipitated on the earth in rain, dews, &c. Thus

the wisest of men attributes those effects which we

suppose to spring from natural causes to the Supreme

Being himself.

Verse 21. Let not them depart from thine eyes]

Never forget that God, who is the author of nature,

directs and governs it in all things ; for it is no self-

determining agent.

Keep sound wisdom and discretion] norai mpin

tushiyah umezimmah. We have met with both these

words before. Tushiyah is the essence or substance of

a thing ; meximmah is the resolution orpurpose formed

in reference to something good or excellent. To

acknowledge God as the author of all good, is

the tushiyah, the essence, of a godly man's creed;

to resolve to act according to the directions of his

wisdom, is the mezimmali, the religious purpose, that

will bring good to ourselves and glory to God. These

bring life to the soul, and are ornamental to the man

who acts in this way, ver. 22.
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We should do good

be afraid :
A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

yea, thou slialt lie

down, and thy sleep shall be

sweet.

25 * Be not afraid of sudden

fear, neither of the desolation of the wicked

when it cometh.

26 For the Lord shall be thy confidence,

and shall keep thy foot from being taken.

27 b Withhold not good from r them to whom

it is due, when it is in the power of thine

hand to do it.

28 d Say not unto thy neighbour, Go, and

come again, and to morrow I will give ; when

thou hast it by thee.

29 0 Devise not evil against thy neighbour,

seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

* Ps. ici. 5. ciii. 7. b Horn. xiii. 7. Gal. vi. 10.

rHeb. the owners thereof. d Lev. xix. 13. Deut. xxiv.

15. 'Ox, Practise no evil. fRom. xii. 48.- CPs.

xxxvii. 1. Ixxiii. 3. Ch. xxiv.l. 11 Heb. a man ofviolence.

Verse 24. When thou itest down] In these verses

(23—26) the wise man describes the confidence, se

curity, and safety which proceed from a conscious

ness of innocence. Most people arc afraid of sleep,

lest they should never awake, because they feel they

are not prepared to appear before God. They are

neither innocent nor pardoned. True believers know

that God is their keeper night and day ; they have

strong confidence in hiin that he will be their director,

and not suffer them to take any fake step in life,

vcr. 23. They go to rest in perfect confidence that

God will watch over them ; hence their sleep, being

undisturbed with foreboding and evil dreams, is

sweet and refreshing, ver. 24. They are not appre

hensive of any sudden destruction, because they

know that all things are under the control of God;

and they are satisfied that if sudden destruction

should fall upon their wicked neighbour, yet God

knows well how to preserve them, ver. 25. And all

this naturally flows from the Lord being their con

fidence, ver. 20.

Verse 27. Withhold not good from them to whom it

is duel mibbealaiv, from the lords of it. But

who are they? The poor. And what art thou, O

rich man ? Why thou art a steward, to whom God

has given substance that thou inayest divide with the

poor. They are the right owners of every farthing

thou hast to spare from thy own support, and that of

thy family ; and God has given the surplus for their

sakes. Dost thou, by hoarding up this treasure, de

prive the right owners of their property? If this

were a civil case, the law would take thee by the

throat, and lay thee up in prison ; but it is a case in

which God alone judges. And what will he do to

thee? Hear! "He shall have judgment without

mercy, who hath showed no mercy j" James ii. 13.

Head, feel, tremble, and art just/;/.

Verse 28. Sag not unto thy neighbour'] Do not

refuse a kindness when it is in thy power to perform

it. If thou have the meuiis'tty thee, and tbyncigh-

A M. or. 3;<M.

B. C. cir. luA

Ante I. OL

cir. 224.

AuteU.C.c.247.

PIIOVEHBS. when it is in our potcer.

30 1 Strive not with a man

without cause, if he have done

thee no harm.

31 g Envy thou not hthe op- "

pressor, and choose none of his ways.

32 For the froward is abomination to the

Lord : 1 but his secret is with the right

eous.

33 k The curse of the Lord is in the house

of the wicked : but 1 he blesseth the habitation

of the just.

34 m Surely he scorneth the scorners : but lie

giveth grace unto the lowly.

35 The wise shall inherit glory : but shame

" shall be the promotion of fools.

'Ps xxv. 14. * Lev. xxvi. 14, Sic. Pa. xxxvii. il
Zcch. v. 4. Mai. ii. 2. 1 Ps. i. 3. m James iv. 6. 1

Pet. v. 5. —» Heb. exalteth thefools.

hour's necessities be pressing, do not put him off t ill

the morrow. Death may take either him or tliee be

fore that time.

Verse 30. Strive not with a man~] Do rot be of a

litigious, quarrelsome spirit. Be not under the in

fluence of too nice a sense of honour. If thou must

appeal to judicial authority to bring him that wrongs

thee to reason, avoid all enmity, and do nothing in a

spirit of revenge. But, if he have done thee no harm.

why contend with him ? May not others in the same

way contend with and injure thee ?

Verse 31. Envy thou not the oppressor] 0 how

bewitching is power! Every man desires it; and

yet all hate tyrants. But query,' if all had paver,

would not the major part be tyrants ?

Verse 32. But his secret'] niD sodo, his secret assem

bly ; godly people meet there, and God dwells there.

Verse 33. The curse of the Lord] No godly people

meet in such a house; nor is God ever an inmate there.

But he blesseth the habitation of the just.] He con

siders it as his own temple. There lie is worshipped

in spirit and in truth ; and hence God makes it to

dwelling place.

Verse 34. Surely he scorneth the scorners ; but hr

giveth grace unto the lowly.] The Septuagint has

Kvptoc VTrtpnpavoig avTiTaootrai, rairuvoic Si Itltxn

\apiv. The Lord resisteth the proud; but girth

grace to the humble. These words are quoted by St.

Peter, 1st Epist. v. 5, and by St. James, chap. iv. 6,

just as they stand in the Septuagint, with the change

of A e«oc, God, for Kwpioc, the Lord.

Verse 35. The wise] The person who follows the

dictates of wisdom, as mentioned above, shall Merit

glory ; because, being one of the heavenly family, »

child of God, he h;is thereby heaven for his inheritance;

but fools, such as those mentioned chap. i. and u.,

shall have ignominy for their exaltation. Many saiit

fools as Solomon speaks of are exalted to the jiiW

and gallows. The way to prevent this and the like

evils, is to attend to the voice of wisdom.
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Wisdom is the CHAP. IV. principal thing.

CHAPTER IV.

The preceptor calls his pupils, and tells them how himself was educated, 1—4-; specifics the

teachings he received, 5—19; and exhorts his pupil to persevere in well-doing, and to avoid

evil, 20—27.

A. M. or. 3004. TT EAR, * ye children, the m-

B. C. cir. 1000. M . 3 ~ c .1 1

Ante 1. 01. struction of a father, and

Antei'.<?^247. attend to know understanding.2 For I give you good doc

trine, forsake ye not my law.

3 For I was my father's son, b tender and

only beloved in the sight of my mother.

4- c He taught me also, and said unto me,

Let thine heart retain my words : d keep my

commandments, and live.

•Ti. nxir. 11. Ch. i. 8. bl Chron. xxix. 1. cl

Chron. xxix. 9. Eph. vi. 4. ^Ch. vii. 2.

NOTES ON CHAP. IV.

Verse 1. Hear, ye children'} Come, my pupils, and

tear how a father instructed liis child. Such as /

weired from my father I give to you ; and they

were the teachings of a wise and affectionate parent

to his only son, a peculiar object of his regards, and

also those of a fond mother.

He introduces the subject thus, to show that the

teaching he received, and which he was about to

pre them, was the most excellent of its kind. By

tli is he insured their attention, and made his way to

their heart. Teaching by precept is good ; teaching

by eiample is better ; but teaching both by precept

and example is best of all.

Verse 4. He taught me also, and said'] Open thy

heart to receive my instructions—receive them with

affection ; when heard, retain and practise them ;

and thou shall live—the great purpose of thy being

brought into the world shall be accomplished in thee.

Verse 5. Get wisdom] True religion is essential to

thy happiness ; never foryt its teachings, nor go

mide from the path it prescribes.

Verse 6. Forsake her not] Wisdom personified is

here represented as a guardian and companion, who,

if not forsaken, will continue faithful ; if loved, will

continue a protector.

Verse 7. Wisdom is the principal thing] nosrr jmt>m

res/iilt chochmah, " wisdom is the principle." It is the

punctum saliens in all religion to know the true God,

and what he requires of man, and for what he has

mnde man ; and to this must be added, under the

Christian dispensation, to know Jesus Christ whom he

hath tent, and for what end he was sent, the necessity

of his being sent, and the nature of that salvation

which he has bought by his own blood.

Get wisdom] Consider this as thy chiefgain ; that

in reference to which all thy wisdom, knowledge, and

endeavours should be directed.

And with all thy getting] Let this be thy chief

property. While thou art passing through things

temporal, do not lose those things which arc eternal ;

5 'Get wisdom, get under- A. M.im. 3001.

B. C. cir. HKA).

standing : forget it not ; neither Ante I.

decline from the words of my AnteU.C. e. 247.

mouth.

6 Forsake her not, and she shall preserve

thee : ' love her, and she shall keep thee.

7 g Wisdom is the principal thing ; therefore

get wisdom : and with all thy getting get

understanding.

8 h Exalt her, and she shall promote thee :

• Ch. U. 2, 3. f 2 The»s. ii. 10. 1 Matt, xiii. 44. LuVe

x.42. ''1 Sam. ii. 30.

and, while diligent in business, be fervent in spirit,

serving the Lord

Get understanding.] Do not be contented with the

lessons of wisdom merely ; do not be satisfied with

having a sound religious creed ; devils believe and

tremble ; but see that thou properly comprehend all

that thou hast learnt ; and see that thou rightly apply

all that thou hast been taught.

Wisdom prescribes the best end, and the means

best calculated for its attainment. Understanding

directs to the ways, times, places, and opportunities

of practising the lessons of wisdom. Wisdom points

out the thing requisite; understanding sees to the

accomplishment and attainment. Wisdom sees; but

understandingfeels. One discovers, the other possesses.

Coverdale translates this whole verse in a very

remarkable manner : " The chefe poynte of wyssdome

is, that thou be wyllynge to opteyne wysdome; and

before all thy goodes to get the understandynge."

This is paraphrase, not translation. In this Version

paraphrase abounds.

The translation in my old MS. Bible is very simple:

IStgpnnpnge of urisBam, totlle thou toUUam : in al tfjf

isfstiam, anfi in al thi poasioun, pntchas pruBcrtct. He

is already wise who seeks wisdom ; and he is wise

who knows its value, and seeks to possess it. The

whole of this verse is wanting in the Arabic, and in

the best copies of the Septungint.

Instead of n«n njp kench chochmah, get wisdom, the

Complutensian Polyglot has nj'a n:p keneh binah,

get understanding ; so that in it the verse stands,

"Wisdom is the principle, get understanding ; and

in all thy getting, get understanding." This is not

an error either of the scribe, or of the press, for it is

supported by seven of the MSS. of Kennicott and De

Rossi.

The Complutensian, Antwerp, and Paris Polyglots

have the seventh verse in the Greek text ; but the two

latter, in general, copy the former.

Verse 8. She shall briny thee to honour] There is

nothing, a strict life of piety and benevolence ex
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Evil ways PROVERBS. to be avoided.

ac dr'woo" S^e S^a" bring lhee to honour,

Aatel. 01. when thou dost embrace her.

AnteU.C.c.247. 9 She shall give to thine head

*an ornament of grace: ba

crown of glory shall she deliver to thee.

10 Hear, O my son, and receive my sayings;

c and the years of thy life shall be many.

1 1 I have taught thee in the way of wisdom ;

I have led thee in right paths.

12 When thou goest, dthy steps shall not be

straitened ; 'and when thou runnest, thou shalt

not stumble.

13 Take fast hold of instruction ; let her

* Ch. i. 9. iii. 22. bOr, she shall compass thee with a

crown of ijlory. « Ch. iii. 2. d Ps. xviii. 36. • Ps.

xci. 11, 12. fPs. i. 1. Ch. i. 10, 15. 1 Pn. xxxvi. 4.

cepted, that has such a direct tendency to reflect

honour upon a man, as the careful cultivation of his

mind. One of Bacon's aphorisms was, Knowledge is

power ; and it is truly astonishing to see what influence

true learning has. Nothing is so universally respected,

provided the learned man be a consistent moral cha

racter, and be not proud and overbearing ; which is a

disgrace to genuine literature.

Verse 9. A crown of glory] A tiara, diadem, or

crown, shall not be more honourable to the princely

wearer, than sound wisdom—true religion, coupled

with deep learning, shall be to the Christian and the

scholar.

Verse 10. The years of thy life shall be many.]

Vice and intemperance impair the health and shorten

the days of the wicked ; while true religion, sobriety,

and temperance prolong them. The principal part

of our diseases springs from " indolence, intempe

rance, and disorderly passions." Religion excites to

industry, promotes sober habits, and destroys evil

passions, and harmonizes the soul ; and thus, by pre

venting many diseases, necessarily prolongs life.

Verse 12. Thy steps shall not be straitened] True

wisdom will teach thee to keep out of embarrass

ments. A man under the influence of true religion

ponders his paths, and carefully poises occurring cir

cumstances ; and as the fear of God will ever lead

him to act an upright and honest part, so his way in

business and life is both clear and large. He has no

by-ends to serve ; he speculates not ; he uses neither

trick nor cunning to effect any purpose. Such a

man can never bo embarrassed. His steps are not

straitened; he sees his way always plain ; and when

a favourable tide of providence shows him the ne

cessity of increased exertion, he runs, and is in no

danger of stumbling.

Verse 13. Take fast hold] pirn hachazek, seize it

strongly, and keep the hold ; and do this as for life.

Learn all thou canst, retain what thou hast learnt,

and keep the reason continually in view—it is for

thy life.

Verse 14. Enter not into the path of the wicked]

Never associate with those whose life is irregular and

not go : keep her j for she is jj; £ j JJJJ

thy life. aieLOt '

14 ' Enter not into the path of AntcU.c.c.2tf.

the wicked, and go not in the

way of evil men.

15 Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and

pass away.

16 c For they sleep not, except they have

done mischief; and their sleep is taken away,

unless they cause some to fall.

17 For they eat the bread of wickedness,

and drink the wine of violence.

18 h But the path of the just 1 it as the

Isai. Ivii. 20.-

xxiii. 4.

-» Matt. v. 14, 45. Phil. ii. 15. >iSm

sinful ; never accompany them in any of their acts of

transgression.

Verse 15. Avoid it] Let it be the serious purpose

of thy soul to shun every appearance of evil.

Pas* not by it] Never, for the sake of worldly gain,

or through complaisance to others, approach tk sas

that thou wouldst not wish to be found in when

God calls thee into the eternal world.

Turn from it] If, through unwatchfulness or »»-

faithfulness, thou at any time get near or into the

way of sin, turn from it with the utmost speed, and

humble thyself before thy Maker.

And pass away.] Speed from it, run for thy life,

and get to the utmost distance ; eternally diverging a

as never to come near it whilst thou hast a being.

Verse 16. Except they have done mischief] The

night is their time for spoil and depreciation. Aw

they must gain some booty before they go to ml

This I believe to be the meaning of the passage. I

grant, also, that there may be some of so malcvolet:

a disposition, that they cannot be easy unless tlx;

can injure others, and are put to excessive pain whet

they perceive any man in prosperity, or receiving i

kindness. The address, in Virgil, to an illnauirw

shepherd is well known :—

Et cum vidisti puero donata, dolebas :

Et si non aliqua nocuisses, mortuus esses.

Ecloo. iii. H

" When thou sawest the gifts given to the lad, tho'.

wast distressed ; and hadst thou not found some

means of doing him a mischief, thou hadst died."

Verse 17. For they eat the bread of wickedtim]

privately stealing.

And drink the wine ofviolence.] By highway n>W*j-

Verse 18. But the path of thejust] The path of tk

wicked is gloomy, dark, and dangerous ; that of tbe

righteous is open, luminous, and instructive. Tto

verse contains a fine metaphor; it refers to the"'

rising above the horizon, and the increasing tm&$-

till his beams shine full upon the earth. The orifis-

crm roj 19 tiki l-vi holech vaor ad nechon kaiyon, w.1'

be translated, "going and illuminating unto thef
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The necessity of

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U. C.c 247.

shining light, that shineth more
DO*

and more unto the perfect day.

19 'The way of the wicked

is as darkness : they know not

at what they stumble.

20 My son, attend to my words ; incline

thine ear unto my sayings.

21 b Let them not depart from thine eyes;

'keep them in the midst of thine heart.

22 For they are life unto those that find

them, and "health eto all their flesh.

23 Keep thy heart 1 with all diligence ; for

CHAP. IV. remembering the law.

of it are the issues of

1 1 Sara. ii. 9. Job xiiii. 5, 6. Iaai. lix. 9. 10. Jer. xxiii.

12. John xii. 35. 'Ch. iii. 3, 91. 'Ch.ii. 1. * Ch.
iii.8. xii. 18. e Heb. medicine. r Heb. above all keeping.

pared day." This stems plainly to refer to the pro

gress of the rising sun while below the horizon ; and

the gradual increase of the light occasioned by the

reflection of his rays by means of the atmosphere, till

at last he is completely elevated above the horizon,

aid then the prepared day has fully taken place, the

sun having risen at the determined time. So, the truly

wise man is but in his twilight here below ; but he

is in a state of glorious preparation for the realms of

fierlasting light ; till at last, emerging from darkness

and the shadows of death, he is ushered into the full

blaze of endless felicity. Yet, previously to his

enjoyment of this glory, which is prepared for him,

he is going—walking in the commandments of his

God blameless ; and illuminating—reflecting the light

of the salvation which he has received on all those

who form the circle of his acquaintance.

Verse 21. Keep them in the midst of thine heart.']

Let them be wrapped up in the very centre of thy

affections ; that they may give spring and energy to

every desire, word, and wish.

Verse 23. Keep thy heart with all diligence] "Above

ill keeping," guard thy heart. He who knows any

:hing of himself, knows how apt his affections arc to

?o astray.

For out of it are the issues of life.] crn .minn

otseoth chaiyim, " the goings out of lives." Is not this

i plain allusion to the arteries which carry the blood

rom the heart through the whole body, and to the

itmost extremities ? As long as the heart is capable

f receiving and propelling the blood, so long life is

ontinucd. Now as the heart is the fountain whence

11 the streams of life proceed, care must be taken

lat the fountain be not stopped up nor injured. A

ouble watch for its safety must be kept up. So in

piritual things : the heart is the seat of the Lord of

fe and glory ; and the streams of spiritual life pro-

eed from him to all the powers and faculties of the

xiL Watch with all diligence, that this fountain

c not sealed up, nor these streams of life be cut off.

herefore " put away from thee a froward mouth

□d perverse lips—and let thy eyes look straight on."

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

out

life.

24 Put away from thee 8 a

froward mouth, and perverse

lips put far from thee.

25 Let thine eyes look right on, and let

thine eyelids look straight before thee.

26 Ponder the path of thy feet, and h let all

thy ways be established.

27 'Turn not to the right hand nor to the

left : k remove thy foot from evil.

t Heb. frmvardness of mouth, and

" // beb Or, all thy ways sha,

xxriii. 14. Josh. i. 7

of lips.

ordered aright. 1 Deut. v. 32.
k Isai. i. 16. Rom. xii. 9.

Or, in other words, look inward—look onward—look

upward.

I know that the twenty-third verse is understood as

principally referring to the evils which proceed from

the heart, and which must be guarded against ; and

the good purposes that must be formed in it, from

which life takes its colouring. The former should be

opposed ; the latter should be encouraged and

strengthened. If the heart be pure and holy, all its

purposes will be just and good. If it be impure and

defiled, nothing will proceed from it but abomina

tion. But though all this be true, I have preferred

following what I believe to be the metaphor 'in the

text.

Verse 24. A froward mouth] Beware of hastiness,

anger, and rash speeches.

And perverse lips] Do not delight in nor acquire

the habit of contradicting and gainsaying ; and be

ware of calumniating and backbiting your neighbour.

Verse 26. Ponder the path of thy feet] Weigh well

the part thou shouldst act in life. Sec that thou

contract no bad habits.

Verse 27. Turn not to the right hand nor to the left]

Avoid all crooked ways. Be an upright, downright,

and straight-forward man. Avoid tricks, wiles, and

deceptions of this kind.

To this the Septuagint and Vulgate add the follow

ing verse : Avroc opSac irointm rac rpoxiac gov, rac

£t iropctae erou iv apnvy srpoajii. Ipse autem rectos

faciet cursus tuos ; itinera autem tua in pace pro

duced " For himself will make thy paths straight,

and thy journeyings will he conduct in prosperity."

The Arabic has also a clause to the same effect. But

nothing like this is found in the Hebrew, Chaldee, or

Syriac ; nor in the Vulgate, as printed in the Com-

plutensian Polyglot; nor in that of Antwerp or

of Paris; but it is in the Greek text of those

editions, in the editio princeps of the Vulgate, in

five of my own MSS., and in the old MS. Bible. De

Lyra rejects the clause as a gloss that stands on no

authority. If an addition, it is certainly very ancient;

and the promise it contains is true, whether the clause

be authentic or not.
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The character of PROVERBS. a loose woman.

CHAPTER V.

Farther exhortations to acquire wisdom, 1, 2. The character of a loose woman, and the

ruinous consequences of attachment to such, 3— 14. Exhortations to chastity and mode

ration, 15—21. The miserable end of the wicked, 22, 23.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247.

"IV/TY son, attend unto my

wisdom, and bow thine

ear to my understanding :

2 That thou mayest regard

discretion, and that thy lips may 1 keep know

ledge.

3 b For the lips of a strange woman drop as

an honeycomb, and her c mouth is d smoother

than oil :

4 But her end is ' bitter as wormwood,

'sharp as a two-edged sword.

5 8 Her feet go down to death ; her steps

take hold on hell.

6 Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of

life, her ways are moveable, that thou canst

not know them.

■Mai. ii.7.

Iv. 21.-

* Ch. ii.lC.ri. 24.-
—e Eccles. vii. 26.-

c Heb. palate.—

-' Hebr. iv. 12.

> Pa.

NOTES ON CHAP. V.

Verse 1. Attend unto my wisdom] Take the fol

lowing lessons from my own experience.

Verse 3. The lips of a strange woman] One that

is not thy own, whether Jewess or heathen.

Drop as an honeycomb] She uses the most deceitful,

flattering, and alluring- speeches : as the droppings of

the honey out of the comb are the sweetest of all.

Verse 4. Bitter as wormwood] nnta kelaanah, like

the detestable herb wormwood, or something analogous

to it: something as excessive in its bitterness, as

honey is in its sweetness.

Verse 6. Herfeet go down to death] She first, like

a serpent, infuses her poison, by which the whole

constitution of her paramour is infected, which soon

or late brings on death.

Her steps take hold on hell.] First, the death of the

body ; and then the damnation of the soul. These

are the tendencies of connexions with such women.

Verse C. Lest thou shouldest ponder] To prevent

thee from reflecting on thy present conduct, and its

consequences, her ways are moveable—she continually

varies her allurements.

Thou canst not know them.] It is impossible to

conceive all her tricks and wiles : to learn these in

all their varieties, is a part of the science first taught

in that infernal trade.

Verse 7. Hear trie—O ye children] 0*23 banim,

sons, young men in general-: for these are the most

likely to be deceived and led astray.

Verse R. Come not nigh the door of her house]

Where there are generally such exhibitions as have a

natural tendency to excite impure thoughts, and irre

gular passions.

A. M. cir. MM.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c5i7.

7 Hear me now therefore, O

ye children, and depart not

from the words of my mouth.

8 Remove thy way far from

her, and come not nigh the door of her house:

9 Lest thou give thine honour unto others,

and thy years unto the cruel :

10 Lest strangers be filled with hthy wealth;

and thy labours be in the house of a stranger;

1 1 And thou mourn at the last, when thy

flesh and thy body are consumed,

12 And say, How have I ' hated instruction,

and my heart k despised reproof;

13 And have not obeyed the voice of my

teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them that

instructed me !

e Ch. vii. 27.- 1 Heb. Iky strenyth.-

i. 25. xii. 1.

' Ch. i. 29.—K.1>.

Verse 9. Lest thou give thine honour] The charac

ter of a debauchee is universally detested : by this,

even thoso of noble blood lose their honour and rttftd.

Thy years unto the cruel] Though all the bland

ishments of love dwell on the tongue, and the excess

of fondness appear in the whole demeanour of the

harlot and the prostitute ; yet cruelty has its throne

in their hearts ; and they will rob and murder (when

it appears to answer their ends) those who give tieir

strength, their wealth, and their years, to them. Tbe

unfaithful wife has often murdered her own hustail

for the sake of her paramour, and has given him over

to justice in order to save herself. Murders hiu

oftcn taken place in brothels, as well as robberies ;

for the vice of prostitution is one of the parents i

cruelty.

Verse 11. When thy flesh and thy body art cm-

sumed] The word -ikb- shear, which wc render Wf.

signifies properly the remains, residue, or remnant of

a thing : and is applied here to denote the brtathiry

carcase, putrid with the concomitant disrate of de

bauchery: a public reproach which the justice of

God entails on this species of iniquity. The mann

ing here spoken of, is of the most excessive kind: d*

word anj naham is often applied to the groaii*} 1

a lion, and the hoarse incessant murmuring of d*

sea. In the line of my duty, I have been often call«

to attend the deathbed of such persons, wheregrvtv

and shrieks were incessant through Ihcjaculatina^

in their bones and flesh. Whoever has witness^

a closing scene like this will at once perceive *A

what force and propriety the wise man speaks. AoA

How have I hated instruction, and despised fteiwffV

my teachers! is the unavailing cry in that terrific tin*
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Exhortations CHAP. VI. to chastity.

14 I was almost in all evil in

the midst of the congregation

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

Ante U.C. c.247. and assembly.

15 Drink waters out of thine

own cistern, and running waters out of thine

own well.

16 Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad,

and rivers of waters in the streets.

17 Let them be only thine own, and not

strangers' with thee.

18 Let thy fountain be blessed : and rejoice

with *the wife of thy youth.

19 b Let her be as the loving hind and plea

sant roe ; let her breasts c satisfy thee at all

•Mil. u. 14. 'See Caot. ii. 9. ir. 5. vii. 3. « Heb.

voter thee. * Heb. err thou always in her love. * Ch.

ii. 16. vii. fi. 1 2 Chron. x»i. 9. Job xxxi. 4. xxxiv. 21.

Reader, whosoever thou art, lay these things to heart.

Do not enter into their sin : once entered, thy return

is nearly hopeless.

Verse 14. / was almost in all evif] This vice, like

a whirlpool, sweeps all others into its vortex.

In the midst of the congregation and assembly.]

fit t^e mptiri of tht Churthc mV of the Sjmagogt. Old

5IS. Bible. Such persons, however sacred the place,

carry about with them eyes fall of adultery which can-

mt ceasefrom sin.

Verse IS. Drink waters out of thine own cistern]

Be satisfied with thy own wife ; and let the wife see

tliat she reverence her husband ; and not tempt him

by inattention or unkindness to seek elsewhere what

he has a right to expect, but cannot find, at home.

Verse 16. Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad]

Let thy children lawfully begotten be numerous.

Verse 17. Let them be only thine own] The offspring

of a legitimate connexion : a bastard brood, however

numerous, is no credit to any man.

Verse 18. Let thy fountain be blessed'] fra i-nprj vr

/thimekorecha baruch. Sit vena tua benedicta. Thy

ein ; that which carries off streams from the foun-

ain of animal life, in order to disperse them abroad,

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. K'00.

Ante I. OI.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C. c.247.

times ; and d be thou ravished

always with her love.

20 And why wilt thou, my

son, be ravished with e a strange

woman, and embrace the bosom of a stranger ?

21 ' For the ways of man are before the

eyes of the Lord, and he pondereth all his

goings.

22 s His own iniquities shall take the wicked

himself, and he shall be holden with the cords

of his hsins.

23 'He shall die without instruction; and

in the greatness of his folly he shall go astray.

Ch. xt. 3. Jer. xvi. 17. xxxii. 19.
13. I Ps. ix. 15. h Heb. «n.-

Hos. vii. 2. Hebr. iv.

—1 Job iv.21. xxxvi. 12.

and through the streets. How delicate and correct is

the allusion here ! But anatomical allusions must

not be pressed into detail in a commentary on Scrip

ture.

Verse 19. The loving hind and pleasant roe] By

rft'K aiyleth, the deer ; by rhv yaalah, the ibex or

mountain goat, may be meant.

Let Iter breasts sati.fi/ thee] As the infant is satis

fied with the breasts of its mother ; so shouldst thou

be with the wife of thy youth.

Verse 21. For the ways of a man] Whether they

are public or private, God sees all the steps thou

takest in life.

Verse 22. He shall be holden with the cords of his

sins.] Most people who follow unlawful pleasures,

think they can give them up whenever they please ; but

sin repeated becomes customary ; custom soon engen

ders habit ; and habit in the end assumes the form of

necessity ; the man becomes bound with his own cords,

and so is led captive by the devil at his wilt.

Verse 23. He shall die without instruction] This

is most likely, and it is a general case : but even these

may repent and live.

CHAPTER VI.

Exhortations against becoming surely for others, 1—5 ; against idleness, from the example

of the ant, 6—11 ; description of a worthless person, 12—15; seven things hateful to

God, 16—19; the benefits of instruction, 20—23; farther exhortations against bad

women, and especially against adultery, 24—33 ; what may be expected from jealousy,

34, 35.
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Cautions against

. m. o!r. ?CS5l MY son> tho« I* surety

Ante I. 01. for thy friend, «/ thou hast

B. C. cir. 3004.

A.

Ante

Ante U.C.c. 247. stricken thy hand with a

stranger,

2 Thou art snared with the words of thy

mouth, thou art taken with the words of thy

mouth.

3 Do this now, my son, and deliver thyself

when thou art come into the hand ofthy friend ;

go, humble thyself, band make sure thy

friend.

4 c Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber

to thine eyelids.

5 Deliver.thyself as a roe from the hand of

the hunter, and as a bird from the hand of the

fowler.

» Ch. xi. 15. xvii. 18. xx. 16. xxii. 26. xxvii. 13. bOr,

to shall thou prevail with thy friend. c Fa. cxxxii. 4.

PROVERBS. becoming surety.

6 "Go to the ant, thou slug-

card; consider her ways, and. AnM.oi.

, . nr. 224.
be wise: AnteU.C.c.iff,

7 Which having no guide, "

overseer, or ruler,

8 Provideth her meat in the summer, and

gathereth her food in the harvest.

9 ' How long wilt thou sleep, 0 sluggard!

when wilt thou arise out of thy sleep ?

10 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a

little folding of the hands to sleep :

11 fSo shall thy poverty come as one that

travelleth, and thy want as an armed man.

12 A naughty person, a wicked man, walked

with a froward mouth.

13 6 He winketh with his eyes, he speaketb

NOTES ON CHAP. VI.

Verse 1. If thou be surety for thyfriend] le-

reaclta, for tliy neighbour ; i. e., any person. If thou

pledge thyself in behalf of another, thou takest the

burden off him, and placcst it on thine own shoulders ;

and when he knows he has got one to stand between

him and the demands of law and justice, he will feel

little responsibility ; his spirit of exertion will become

crippled, and listlessness :is to the event will be the

consequence. His own character will suffer little ; his

property nothing, for his friend bears all t h e burden : and

perhaps the very person for whom he bore this burden

treats him with neglect ; and, lest the restoration of

the pledge should be required, will avoid both the

sight and presence of his friend. Give what thou

canst ; but, except in extreme cases, be surety for no

man. Striking or sluilcing hands when the mouth had

once made the promise, was considered the ratification

of the engagement ; and thus the man became snared

with the words ofhis mouth.

Verse 3. Do this—deliver thyself] Continue to press

him for whom thou art become surety, to pay his

creditor ; give him no rest till he do it, else thou

mayest fully expect to be left to pay the debt.

Verse 5. Deliver thyself as a roe] "3lf tsebi, the

antelope. If thou art got into the snare, get out if

thou possibly canst ; make every struggle and exertion,

as the antelope taken in the net, and the bird taken

in the snare would, in order to get free from thy

captivity.

Verse 6. Go to the ant, thou sluggard] rftM nemalah,

the ant, is a remarkable creature for foresight,

industry, and economy. At the proper seasons they

collect their food,—not in the summer to lay up for the

winter ; for they sleep during the winter, and eat not;

and therefore such hoards would be to them useless ;

—but when the food necessary for them is most plen

tiful, then they collect it for their consumption in the

proper seasons. No insect is more laborious,—not even

the bee itself,—and none is more fondly attached to

<< Job xii. 7. • Ch. xxiv. 33, 34. ' Ch. x. 4. xiii. 1 a.

4. f Job xt. 12. Ps. xxxv. 19. Ch. x. 10.

|*or more careful of its young, than the ant. When the

young are in their aurelia state, in which they appear

like a small grain of rice, they will bring them out of

their nests, and lay them near their holes, for the beneSt

of the sun ; and on the approach of rain, carefully re

move them, and deposit them in the nest, the bolt or

entrance to which they will cover with a piece of thia

stone or tile, to prevent the wet from getting in. It is a

fact that they do not lay up any meat for winter; nor

does Solomon, either here or in chap. xxx. 25, assert it.

He simply says that they provide their food in summer,

and gather it in harvest : these are the most proper

times for a stock to be laid in for their consumptios ;

not in winter; for no such thing appears in any of their

nests, nor do they need it, as they sleep during that

season ; but for autumn, during which they wake art

work. Spring, summer, and autumn, they an

incessant in their labour ; and their conduct afford;

a bright example to men.

Verse 10. Yet a little sleep, a little slumber] This,

if not the language, is the feeling of the slug^ar.1.

The ant gathers its food in summer and in haireS,

and sleeps in winter when it has no work to do. It

the sluggard would work in the day, and sleep s:

night, it would be all proper. The ant yields liim a

lesson of reproach.

Verse 11. So shall thy poverty come as one W

travelleth] That is, with slow, but surely approaching

steps.

Thy want as an armed man.] That is wiih

irresistible fury ; and thou art not prepared to oppose

it. The Vulgate, Septuagint, and Arabic add tt-

following clause to this verse:—

" But if thou wilt be diligent, thy harvest shall t-

as a fountain ; and poverty shall flee far away fee

thee."

It is also thus in the Old MS. Bible : & (orse*

unslom thou shul ben; srjul comcn as a intllttrjtrip; »-*

nt3c ftr shal fleen fro thee.

Verse 12. A naughty person] ^r^z zntt adam few.sfc
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The wiles of CHAP. VI. wicked men.

A. M. rir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.Cc. 247.

with his feet, he teacheth with

his fingers ;

14 Frowardness is in his

heart; *he deviseth mischief

continually ; b he c soweth discord.

15 Therefore shall his calamity come

suddenly; suddenly shall he dbe broken

'without remedy.

16 These six things doth the Lord hate:

yea, seven are an abomination runto him:

17 * A h proud look, 'a lying tongue, and

k hands that shed innocent blood,

18 1 An heart that deviseth wicked imagina

tions, "feet that be swift in running to mischief,

19 " A false witness that speaketh lies, and

he 'that soweth discord among brethren.

■Mi&ii. 1. »Ver. 19. Heb. carfeM forth. dJer.

lii. 11. «2 Chroo. xxxvi. 10. ' Heb. of his soul
(Ps. xtiii. 27. ci. 6. h Heb. Haughty eyes. 1 P». exx.

2, 3. k lsai. i. 15. 1 Oeu. ri. 5. ■ lsai. lix. 7. Rom.

iii. 15. ■ Ps. xxvii. 12. Ch. xix. 6, 9. • Ver. 14.

"Adam good for nothing." When he lost his

innocence. % man apostata ; Old MS. Bible.

A Kicked man] pn vrtt ish aven. He soon became a

general transgressor after having departed from his

God. All his posterity, unless restored by divine

grace, are men of Belial, and sinners by trade , and

most of them, in one form or other, answer the

character here given. They j-ield their members

instruments of unrighteousness unto sin.

Verse 13. He winketh with his eyes, he speaketh with

lii* feet, he teacheth with his fingers] These things

seem to be spoken of debauchees ; and the following

quotation from Ovid, Amor. lib. i., EL iv., ver. 15, shows

the whole process of the villany spoken of by Solomon :

Cum prcmit ille torum, vultu comes ipsa modesto

Ibis, ut accumbas : clam mihi tange pedem.

.Me specta, nutusque meos, vultumque loquacem.

Excipcfurtivas, et refer ipsa, notas.

Verba superciliis sine voce loquentia dicam

Verba leges digitis, verba notata mero.

Cum tibi succurrit Veneris lascivia nostra;,

Purpureas tenero pollice tange genas, &c, &c.

The whole elegy is in the same strain : it is translated

in Garth's Ovid, but cannot be introduced here.

Verse 14. He deviseth mischief] He plots schemes

and plans to bring it to pass.

He soweth discord.] Between men and their wives,

by seducing the latter from their fidelity. See the

preceding quotation.

Verse 15. Suddenly shall he be broken] Probably

alluding to some punishment of the adulterer, such as

being stoned, to death. A multitude shall join together,

and so overwhelm him with stones, that he shall have

his flesh and bones broken to pieces ; and there shall

tie no remedy—none to deliver or pity him.

Verse 16. These six—doth the Lord hate] 1.A proud

look—exalted eyes ; those who will not condescend

to look on the rest of mankind. 2. A lying tongue—

A.M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c.247.

20 p My son, keep thy father's

commandment, and forsake not

the law of thy mother :

21 q Bind them continually

upon thine heart, and tie them about thy neck.

22 r When thou goest, it shall lead thee ;

when thou steepest, ' it shall keep thee ; and

when thou awakest, it shall talk with thee.

23 1 For the commandment is a u lamp ; and

the law is light ; and reproofs of instruction are

the way of life :

24 T To keep thee from the evil woman, from

the flattering w of the tongue of a strange

woman.

25 1 Lust not after her beauty in thine heart ;

neither let her take thee with her eye-lids.

PCh. i. 8. Eph. Ti. 1. iCh. iii. 3. vii. 3. 'Ch. Hi. 23,

24. -Ch. ii. 11. 'P«. xix. 8. cxix. 105. "Or,

candle. ' Ch. ii. 1C. v. 3. 5. " Or, of the strange

tongue. 1 Malt. v. 28.

he who neither loves nor tells truth. 3. Hands that

shed innocent blood, whether by murder or by battery.

4. A heart that deviseth wicked imaginations—the

heart thatfabricates such, lays the foundation, builds

upon it, and completes the superstructure of iniquity.

5. Feet that be swift in running to mischief—he who

works iniquity with greediness. 6. A false witness

that speaketh lies—one who, even on his oath before a

court of justice, tells any thing but the truth.

Seven are an abomination unto him] win naplisho,

" to his soul." The seventh is, he that noweth discord

among brethren—he who troubles the peace of a

family, of a village, of the state : all who, by lies and

misrepresentations, strive to make men's minds cvil-

afFected towards their brethren.

Verse 20. Keep thy father's commandment] Sec

on chap. i. 8.

Verse 21. Bind tliem continually upon thine heart]

Sec on chap. iii. 3. And sec a similar command, to

which this is an allusion, Deut. vi. 0—8.

Verse 22. When thou goest, it shall lead thee] Here

the law is personified ; and is represented as a nurse,

teacher, and guardian, by night and day. An upright

man never goes but as directed by God's word, and

led by God's Spirit.

When thou steepest] He commends his body and

soul to the protection of his Maker when he lies down ;

and sleeps in peace. And when he awakes iu the

morning, the promises and mercies of God are the

first things that present themselves to his recollection.

Verse 23. For the commandment is a lamp] It

illuminates our path. It shows us how ice should

walk and praise God.

And the law is light] A general light, showing the na

ture and will of God, and the interest and duty of man.

And reproofs of »'n«fruc/ion] Or, that instruction

which reproves us for our sins and errors leads us iuto

the way of life.

Vcrsc24. To keep theefrom lite evil woman'] Solomon
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A.M. cir. 3004.

h. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 2*4.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

Exhortations against PROVERBS.

26 For * by means of a whor-

ish woman a man is brought to

a piece of bread : b and c the

adulteress will d hunt for the,

precious life.

27 Can a man take fire in his bosom, and

his clothes not be burned?

28 Can one go upon hot coals, and his feet

not be burned ?

29 So he that gocth in to his neighbour's

wife; whosoever toucheth her shall not be

innocent.

30 Men do not despise a thief, if he steal to

satisfy his soul when he is hungry ;

* Ch. xxix. 3. b Gen. xxxix. 14. c Heb. the woman of

a man, or a man's wife. dEzek. xiii. 18.

had suffered sorely from this quarter ; and hence his

repeated cautions and warnings to others. The

strange woman always means one that is not a man's

own ; and sometimes it may also imply aforeign harlot,

one who is also a stranger to the God of Israel.

Verse 25. Neither let her take thee with her eye-lids.]

It is a very general custom in the East to paint the

eye-lids. I have many Asiatic drawings in which

this is expressed. They have a method of polishing

the eyes with a preparation of antimony, so that they

appear with an indescribable lustre ; or, as one who

mentions the fact from observation, " Their eyes

appear to be swimming in bliss."

Verse 26. By means of a whorish woman] In fol

lowing lewd women, a man is soon reduced to

poverty and disease. The Septuagint gives this a

Strange turn : Tt/iij yap iropvijc, oeij kox ivoc aprov.

" For the price or hire of a whore is about one loaf."

So many were they in the land, that they hired them

selves out for a bare subsistence. The Vulgate, Syriac,

adultery, $c.

and Arabic, give the same The Old MS.sense. I be

Bible has it thus : tTfct ptfte forsotfte of a strumpet is

nnnctt) turn lot : the tsoman foKothe tasett) the precious

Hit of a man. The sense of which is, and probably

the sense of the Hebrew too, While the man hires

the whore for a single loaf of bread ; the woman thus

hired taketh his precious life. She extracts his energy

and poisons his constitution. In the first clause

ran nirN ishshah zonah is plainly a prostitute; but

should we render rmt esheth, in the second clause,

an adulteress ? I think not. The Versions in general

join u"« TOK esheth ish, together, which, thus con

nected, signify no more than the wife of a man ; and

out of this we have made adulteress, and Coverdale a

married woman. I do not think that the old MS.

Bible gives a good sense ; and it requires a good deal

of paraphrase to extract the common meaning from

the text. Though the following verses seem to coun

tenance the common interpretation, yet they may

contain a complete sense of themselves; but, taken

in either way, the sense is good, though the con

struction is a little violent.

Verse 27. Can a man takefire] These were pro-

A. M. cir. 3094.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. 01.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247.

31 But if he be found, 'he

shall restore sevenfold ; he shall

give all the substance of his

house.

32 But whoso committeth adultery with a

woman f lacketh 8 understanding : he that

doeth it destroyeth his own soul.

33 A wound and dishonour shall he get;

and his reproach shall not be wiped away.

34 For jealousy is the rage of a man : there

fore he will not spare in the day of vengeance,

35 h He will not regard any ransom : neither

will he rest content, though thou givest many

gifts.

heart. 'Heb.' Exod. xxii. 1, 4. 'Ch.vii. 7. s Heb.

He will not accept the face of any ransom.

verbial expressions, the meaning of which was plain

to every capacity.

Verse 29. So he that goeth in to his neighbour'sniff]

As sure as he who takes fire into his bosom, or who

walks upon live coals, is burnt thereby ; so sure he

that seduces his neighbour's wife shall be guilty. That

is, he shall be punished.

Verse 30. Men do not despise a thief, if he ttw)

Every man pities the poor culprit who was perishing

for lack of food, and stole to satisfy his hunger; yd

no law clears him : he is bound to make restitution;

in some cases double, in others quadruple and- quin

tuple ; and if he have not property enough to make

restitution, to be sold for a bondman ; Exod. nil.

1—4 ; Lev. xxv. 39.

Verse 32. But whoso committeth adultery] The

case understood is that of a married man : he lias a

wife ; and therefore is not in the circumstances of the

poor thief, who stole to appease his hunger, Aarinj

nothing to eat. In this alone the opposition between

the two cases is found : the thief had nofood, and be

stole some ; the married man had a wife, and vet

went in to the wife of his neighbour.

Destroyeth his own soul.] Sins against iff life; for.

under the law of Moses, adultery was punished with

death; Lev. xx. 10, Deut. xxii. 22.

Verse 33. A wound and dishonour shall he jffij

Among the Romans, when a man was caught in the

fact, the injured husband took the law into bis own

band ; and a large radish was thrust up into the anus rf

the transgressor, which not only overwhelmed him will

infamy and disgrace, but generally caused his death.

Verse 34. Jealousy is the rage of a man : therrfirt

he will not spare] He will not, when he has detected

the adulterer in the fact, wait for the slow progress

of the law: it is then to him the day of vengeana;

and, in general, he avenges himself on the spot, N

we see above.

Verse 35. He will not regard any ransom] This s

an injury that admits of no compensation. Hogift'

can satisfy a man for the injury his honour has sus

tained ; and to take a bribe or a ransom, would be

setting up chastity at a price.
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How to acquire and CHAP. VII. preserve wisdom.

CHAPTER VII.

Afarther exhortation to acquire wisdom, in order to be preserved from impure connexions,

1—5. The character of a harlot, and her conduct towards a youth who fell into her

snare, 6—23. Solemn exhortations to avoid this evil, 24—27.

8 Passing through the street

near her corner; and he went

i. M. cir. 3004.

i. C. cir. 1000.

Ante [. 01.

cir. 2.>4.

loteU.Cc.24r.

IV/T Y son, keep my words, and

'lay up my command

ments with thee.

2 b Keep my commandments,

and my law as the apple of thineind live ;

iye.

3 d Bind them upon thy fingers, write them

ipon the table of thine heart.

4 Say unto wisdom, Thou art my sister;

md call understanding thy kinswoman :

5 ' That they may keep thee from the strange

foman, from the stranger which flattereth

rith her words.

6 For at the window of my house I looked

hrough my casement,

7 And beheld among the simple ones, I dis-

erned among fthe youths, a young man

void of understanding,

•Ch. ii. 1. b Lev. xviii. 5. Ch. iv 4. Isiii. Iv. 3.

DeuL xxxii. 10.-—* Dent vi. 8. xi. 18. Ch iii. 3. vi. 21.

Ch. ii. 16. v .3. vi .24. Heb. the sons. IT Oh. vi. 32.

.4, 16. l>Job XXIV. 16.- ' Heb. «'n Me evening of the

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

NOTES ON CHAP. VII.

Verse 1. My son, keep my words'] See chap. ii. 1.

Verse 2. As the apple of thine eye.] As the pupil of

ie eye, which is of such essential necessity to sight,

nd so easily injured.

Verse 3. Bind them upon thyfingers] See on chap.

i.3.

Verse 4. Thou art my sister] Thou art my dearest

lend, and I will treat thee as such.

Verse 5. The strange woman] The prostitute, the

inlteress.

Verse 6. I looked through my casement] The case-

enl is a small aperture in a large window, or a

indow opening on hinges. Here it means the

ttice, for they had no glass windows in the East,

nd the latticed windows produced a double advan

ce : 1. Making the apartments sufficiently private;

id 2. Admitting fresh air to keep them cool.

Verse 7. Among the simple ones] The incxperi-

Jced, inconsiderate young men.

A young man void of understanding] ab ten chasar

f>, " destitute of a heart." He had not wisdom to

seem the evil intended ; nor courage to resist the

tftcries of the seducer.

Verse 8. He went the way to her house.] She ap-

ears to have had a corner house sufficiently remark-

ale ; and a way from the main street to it.

Verse 9. In the twilight, in the evening] Some time

iter sun-setting ; before it was quite dark.

In the black and dark night] When there were

either lamps nor moon-shine.

the way to her house.

9 h In the twilight, ' in the

evening, in the black and dark night :

10 And, behold, there met him a woman

with the attire of an harlot, and subtil of heart.

1 1 (k She is loud and stubborn ; ' her feet

abide not in her house :

12 Now is she without, now in the streets,

and lieth in wait at every corner.)

13 So she caught him, and kissed him, and

m with an impudent face said unto him,

14 ■ I have peace-offerings with me ; this

day have I payed my vows.

15 Therefore came I forth to meet thee,

diligently to seek thy face, and I have found

thee.

dag. * Ch. ix. 13. ' 1 Tim. v. 13. Tit. ii. 5. " Heb.

she strengthened her face, and said. n Heb. Peace-offer

ings are upon me.

Verse 10. A woman with the attire of an harlot] It

appears that sitting in some open place, and covering

the face, or having a veil of a peculiar kind on, was

the evidence of a harlot ; Gen. xxxviii. 14, 15—19.

No doubt, in Solomon's time, they had other dis

tinctions. In all other countries, and in all times,

the show of their countenance did testify against them ;

they declared their sin as Sodom ; they hid it not.

However, this does not seem to have been a mere

prostitute ; for she was, according to her own decla

ration, a married woman, and kept house, ver. 19.

If her assertions relative to this were not falsehoods,

and calculated the better to render him secure, and

prevent the suspicion of endangering himself by

cohabiting with a common woman ; which I am

rather inclined to think was the case, for she was

subtle of heart.

Verse 11. She is loud and stubborn] iron homiyah,

she is never at rest, always agitated ; busily employed

to gain her end, and this is to go into the path of

error : miD sorereth, " turning aside ;" preferring

any way to the right way. And, therefore, it is

added, her feet abide not in her house; she gads

abroad ; and this disposition probably first led her to

this vice.

Verse 12. Now is she without] She is continually

exposing herself, and showing by her gait and ges

tures what she is, and what she wants. These two

verses are a parenthesis, intended to show the cha

racter of the woman.

Verse 13. So she caught him] Laid fast hold on
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The speech of the PROVERBS. lewd woman.

a c.- et: ?15SS: 16 1 have decked ray bed

Anle 224°*' W't'1 coverm8s °^ taPestry> with

Ante U.C.c. 347. carved works, with 'fine linen

of Egypt.

17 I have perfumed my bed with myrrh,

aloes, and cinnamon.

18 Come, let us take our fill of love until

the morning : let us solace ourselves with

loves.

19 For the goodman is not at home, he is

gone a long journey :

20 He hath taken a bag of money b with him,

and will come home at c the day appointed.

21 With d her much fair speech she caused

him to yield, e with the flattering of her lips

she forced him.

' Isai. xix. 9. bHeb. in his hand. c Or, the new moon.

d Ch. v. 3. « Pa. xii. 2.

him, and kissed him, to show that she was affection

ately attached to him.

And with an impudent /ace'] ms nun heezzah

paneyha, " she strengthened her countenance,"

assumed the most confident look she could ; endea

voured to appear friendly and sincere.

Verse 14. I have peace-offerings with me] More

literalty, " the sacrifices of the peace-offerings are

with me." Peace-offerings crrtrv shelamim, were

offerings, the spiritual design of which was to make

peace between God and man, to make up the breach

between them which sin had occasioned ; sec the

notes on Lev. vii., where every kind of sacrifice offered

under the law is explained. When the blood of these

was poured out at the altar, and the fat burnt there,

the breast and right shoulder were the priests' portion;

but the rest of the carcase belonged to the sacrificer,

who might carry it home, and make a feast to his

friends. See Lev. iii. 1—11. Much light is cast on

this place by the fact that the gods in many parts of

the East are actually worshipped in brothels, and

fragments of the offerings are divided among the

wretches who fall into the snare of the prostitutes.—

Ward's Customs.

Have 1 payed my vows'] She seems to insinuate

that she had made a vow for the health and safety of

this young man ; and having done so, and prepared

the sacrificial banquet, came actually out to seek him,

that he might partake of it with her, ver. 15. But,

sis she intended to proceed farther than mere friend

ship, she was obliged to avail herself of the night

season, and the absence of her husband.

Verse 16. / hare decked my bed] my arsi, " my

couch or sopha ;" distinguished from "asiro tnUhcabi,

" my bed," ver. 17, tlie place to sleep on, as the other

was the place to recline on at meals. The tapestry,

mam marbaddim, mentioned here seems to refer to the

covering of the sopha ; exquisitely woven and figured

cloth, yon maun chatuboth etun, the Targum trans

lates painted carpets, such as were manufactured in

22 Hegoeth after her 'straight- & g- ™; *»•

way, as an ox goeth to the Antr i. ut

■ . . - , , cir.224.
slaughter, or as a fool to the Ante I'.C.c. iff.

correction of the stocks ;

23 Till a dart strike through his liver; *as

a bird hasteth to the snare, and knoweth not

that it is for his life.

24 Hearken unto me now therefore, 0 ye

children, and attend to the words of my mouth.

25 Let not thine heart decline to her ways,

go not astray in her paths.

26 For she hath cast down many wounded:

yea, b many strong men have been slain by her.

27 1 Her house is the way to hell, going down

to the chambers of death.

'Heb. suddenly. tEccles. ix. 12. kNeh. xiii.26.

' Cb. ii. 18. v. 5. i«. 13.

Egypt ; some kind of embroidered or embossed ttuf

is apparently meant.

Verse 17- / have perfumed my bed with myrrh] t:

mor, " aloes," trtnx ahalim, and " cinnamon," !<3p

kinnamon. We have taken our names from the

original words; but probably the ahalim may not

mean aloes, which is no perfume : but sandal-vwi,

which is very much used in the East. She had used

every means to excite the passions she wished to

bring into action.

Verse 18. Come, let us take our fill of lone] m

cm nirveh dodim, "Let us revel in the breasts;"

and then it is added, " let us solace ourselves with

loves," ar-lmtl nobym nithallesah boohabim ; "let as

gratify each other with loves, with the utmost de

lights." This does not half express the original ; to!

I forbear. The speech shows the brazen fact of thi-

woman, well translated by the Vulgate, " Veni, a-

ebriemur uberibus ; et fruamur cupidinis amplexitus/

And the Septuagint has expressed the spirit of it:

E\}(, Kai airoXavawpiv piXiaj—livpo, rat fyjroXii>(!*fii»

(pun. " Veni, et fruamur amicitia—Veni, et collue-

temur cupidinc." Though varied in the words, all lie

Versions have expressed the same thing. In the oH

MS. Bible, the speech of this woman is as follows :—

i habr arrapcD mitt) rorots inn Itttlbto. ant) sprrJ: I

primt id tapetts of 8?g tpt : I tjabe »prinoa> m» Utt'*!'

plate totth mirrr antt alors ant) ranrfruin, ant It &'

tntoarDIo oruntmt toitf) Cms, ano usr tor itir f-t-"

tiro clipping!1* to the tome that the Dai toai Itgt. Tie

original itself is too gross to be literally translated;

but quite in character as coming from the mouth (f

an abandoned woman.

Verse 19. For the goodman] Literally, "For the

man is not in his house."

Verse 20. He hath taken] Literally, " The moo?

bag he hath taken in his hand." Heisgoneajoureej

of itinerant merchandizing. This seems to be vhi

is intended.

And will come home at the day appointed.] c*
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The loud calls of CHAP VIII. wisdom to men

■on leyom hakkase, the time fixed for a return from

such a journey. The Vulgate says, " at the full

moon." The Targum, " the day of the assembly."

In other words, He will return by the approaching

festival.

Verse 21. With her much fair speech] With her

blandishments and lascivious talk, she overcame all

his scruples, and constrained him to yield.

Verse 22. As an ox goeth to the slaughter] The

original of this and the following verse has been

Tariously translated. Dr. Grey corrects and translates

thus: "He goeth after her straightway, as an ox

poeth to the slaughter ; as a dog to the chain ; and

as a dekr till the dart strike through his liver ; as a

bird hasteneth to the snare, and knoweth not that it

is for its life." Very slight alterations in the Hebrew

ten produce these differences ; but it is not necessary

to pursue them ; all serve to mark the stupidity and

folly of the man who is led away by enticing women,

or who lives a life of intemperance.

Verse 24. Hearken unto me now therefore, O ye

children] Ye that are young and inexperienced,

seriously consider the example set before your eyes,

and take warning at another's expense.

Verse 2G. For she hath cast down many wounded :

yea, many strong men have been slain by her.] That

is, such like women have been the ruin of many.

D'Vni chalalim, which we render wounded, also signi

fies soldiers or men of war ; and D'OYV atsumim,

which we render strong men, maybe translated heroes.

Many of those who have distinguished themselves in

the field and in the cabinet have been overcome and

destroyed by their mistresses. History is full of such

examples.

Verse 27. Her house is the way to hell] bixw sheol,

the pit, the grave, the place of the dead, the eternal

and infernal world. And they who, through such,

fall into the grave, descend lower, into the chambers

of death ; the place where pleasure is at an end, and

illusion mocks no more.

CHAPTER VIII.

The fame and excellence of wisdom, and its manner of teaching, 1—4; the matter of its

exhortations, 5—12; its influence among men, 13—21; its antiquity, 22—31; the

blessedness of attending to its counsels, 32—35 ; the misery of those who do not, 3G.

"T\OTH not 1 wisdom cry?

and b understanding put

forth her voice?

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 2-24.

Ante U.C.c 247.

2 She standeth in the top of

high places, by the way in the places of the

paths.

■ Ch. i. 20. ix. 3.

NOTES ON CHAP. VIII. .

Verse 1. Doth not wisdom cry ?] Here wisdom is

'gain personified ; but the prosopopaia is carried on

■o a greater length than before, and with much more

^riety. It is represented in this chapter in a twofold

•oint of view : 1. Wisdom, the power of judging

ightly, implying the knowledge of divine and human

\ings. 2. As an attribute of God, particularly dis-

layed in the various and astonishing works of crea-

on. Nor has it any other meaning in this whole

hapter, whatever some of the Fathers may have

reamed, who find allegorical meanings every where,

he wise man seems as if suddenlv awakened from

ie distressful contemplation which he had before

im,—of the ruin of young persons in both worlds by

eans of debauchery,—by the voice of wisdom, who

is1 lifted up her voice in the most public places,

here was the greatest concourse of the people, to

am the yet unsnared, that they might avoid the

ay of seduction and sin ; and cause those who love

!T to inherit substance, and to have their treasuries

led with durable riches.

Verse 2. In the places of the paths.] nan nam rra

ith nethiboth nitstsabah, " The constituted house of

e paths." Does not this mean the house of public

3 She crieth at the gates, at A. M. cir. 3004.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

the entry of the city, at the

coming in at the doors.

4 Unto you, O men, I call ;

and my voice is to the sons of man.

5 O ye simple, understand wisdom : and ye

■"Ps. cxix. 130. cxlvii. 5.

worship? the tabernacle or temple, which stands a

centre to the surrounding villages, the paths from all

the parts leading to and terminating at it ? In such

a place, where the holy word of God is read or

preached, there in a particular manner does wisdom

cry, and understanding lift up her voice. There are

the warnings, the precepts, and the promises of

eternal truth ; there the bread of God is broken to his

children, and thither they that will may come and

take the water of life freely.

Verse 3. She crieth at the gates] This might be

well applied to the preaching of Jesus Christ and his

apostles, and their faithful successors in the Christian

ministry. He went to the temple, and proclaimed

the righteousness of the Most High : he did the same

in the synagogues, on the mountains, by the sea side,

in the villages, in the streets of the cities, and in

private houses. His disciples followed his track : in

the same way, and in the same spirit, they proclaimed

the unsearchable riches of Christ. God's wisdom in

the hearts of his true ministers directs them to go

and to seek sinners. There are, it is true, temples,

synagogues, churches, chapels, &c. ; but hundreds of

thousands never frequent them, and therefore do not

hear the voice of truth : wisdom, therefore, must go
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The loud calls of PROVERBS. Wisdom to men.

B.'c!'ct'Hm fools> ye of an understand-

Ante 1. 01. ing heart.

cir. 224
AnteU.c.c.247. 6 Hear; for I will speak of

'excellent things ; and the open

ing of my lips shall be right things.

7 For my mouth shall speak truth ; and

wickedness is ban abomination to my lips.

8 All the words of my mouth are in right

eousness; there is nothing cfroward or per

verse in them.

9 d They are all plain to him that under-

standeth, and right to them that find know

ledge.

* Ch. xxii. 20. b Heb. the abomination of my lips.

cHeb. wreathed. d Ch. xiv. 6. 'Job xxviii. 15, &c.

Ps. xix. 10. cxix. 127. Ch. iii. 14, 15. iv. 5, 7. xvi. 16.

to them, if she wishes them to receive her instructions.

Hence the zealous ministers of Christ go still to the

highways and hedges, to the mountains and plains, to

the ships and the cottages, to persuade sinners to turn

from the error of their ways, and accept that re

demption which was procured by the sacrificial

offering of Jesus Christ.

Verse 4. Unto you, O men] zrwx ishim, men of

wealth and power, will I call ; and not to you alone,

for my voice is dik '» 'jk al beney Adam, " to all the

descendants of Adam ;" to the whole human race.

As Jesus Christ tasted death for every man, so the

gospel proclaims salvation to all : to you—to every

individual, my voice is addressed. Thou hast sinned ;

and thou must perish, if not saved by grace.

Verse 5. O ye simple] a'una pethaim, ye that are

deceived, and with flattering words and fair speeches

deluded and drawn away.

Ye fools] af'rm kesilim, ye stupid, stiff-necked,

senseless people. That preaching is never likely to

do much good, that is not pointed ; specifying and

describing vices, and charging them home on the

consciences of transgressors. Where this is not done,

the congregation is unconcerned ; no man supposes

he has any thing to do in the business, especially if

the preacher takes care to tell them, " These were

the crimes of Jews, Romans, Greeks, of the people

at Corinth, Philippi, Thcssalonica, Laodicea, and of

heathens in general ; but I hope better things of you,

who have been born in a Christian land, and bap

tized in the Christian faith." Thus he arms their

consciences in double brass against the good effects of

his own teaching.

Verse 6. Hear ; for I will speak of excellent things]

ari'a negidim, things which are pre-eminent, and

manifestly superior to all others. The teaching is

not trifling, though addressed to triflers.

The opening of my lips shall be right things.] W\vv

meysharim, things which arc calculated to correct

your false notions, and set straight your crooked

ways. Hence she declares,

Verse 7. My mouth shall speak truth] Truth,

■without falsity, or any mixture of error, shall be the

whole matter of my discourse.

10 Receive my instruction, b " c" dr 1000'

and not silver ; and knowledge Ante l. 01

rather than choice gold. AnteU'c.c.W.

1 1 ' For wisdom is better than

rubies ; and all the things that may be de

sired are not to be compared to it

12 1 wisdom dwell with 1 prudence, and find

out knowledge of witty inventions.

13 * The fear of the Lord is to hate evil:

h pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and

' the froward mouth, do I hate.

14 Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom: 1

am understanding ; k I have strength.

'Or, subtilty. rCh. xvi. 6. h Ch. vi. 17. 'Ch. i« 54.

* Eccles. vii. 19. Ps. xviii. 1. xix. 14. xxii. 19. axiii,

Verse 8. All the words—are in righteousness] pro

betsedek, in justice and equity, testifying what nan

owes to his God, to his neighbour, and to himself;

giving to each his due. This is the true import of

prt tsadak.

There is nothing froward'] bma niphtal, tortuous,

involved, or difficult.

Or perverse'] vpv ikkesh, distorted, leading to obsti

nacy. On the contrary,

Verse 9. They are allplain] amysnechochim,Btm^

forward, over against every man, level to every cap-

city. This is true of all that concerns the salvation

of the soul.

To them that find knowledge.] When a man gets

the knowledge of himself, then he sees all the threaten-

ings of God to be right. When he obtains the-kniw-

ledge of God in Christ, then he finds that all the

promises of God are right—yea and amen.

Verse 10. Receive my instruction, and not siker)

A Hebrew idiom ; receive my instruction in prefer

ence to silver.

Verse 11. Wisdom is better than rubies] Sec m

chap. iii. 16.

Verse 12. I wisdom dwell with prudence] Prudence

is defined, wisdom applied to practice; sowheiw

true wisdom is, it will lead to action, and its actiritj

will be always in reference to the accomplishment tf

the best ends by the use of the most appropriate nm>.

Hence comes what is here called knowledge of titt)

inventions, kvdk rmm mn daath metimmoth em**-

" I have found out knowledge and contrivance." The

farther wisdom proceeds in man, the more practkd

knowledge it gains ; and finding out the nature and

properties of things, and the general course of provi

dence, it can contrive by new combinations to pro

duce new results.

Verse 13. The fear of the Lord is to hate evil] A-'

it is impossible to hate evil without loving good; and

as hatred to evil will lead a man to abandon the tri

way ; and love to goodness will lead him to do whii

is right in the sight of God, under the influenct •<

that Spirit which has given the hatred to evil, and

inspired the love of goodness : hence this implies u>
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The great influence CHAP. VIII. of wisdom.

A.M. cir. 3004.

D. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

.lnteU.C.c.247.

15 * By me kings reign, and

princes decree justice.

16 By me princes rule, andnobles, even all the judges of

the earth.

17 " I love them that love me ; and c those

that seek me early shall find me.

'Dan. ii.21. iii.l. bl Sa

John xiv. 21.

30. Pa. xci. 14.

sum and substance of true religion, which is here

termed the fear of the Lord.

Verse 14. Counsel is mine] Direction how to act

ia all circumstances and on all occasions must come

from wisdom : the foolish man can give no counsel,

cannot show another how he is to act in the various

changes and chances of life. The wise man alone

can give this counsel ; and he can give it only as

continually receiving instruction from God : for this

divine wisdom can say, mrui tushiyah, substance,

tttlity, essence, all belong to me : I am the Fountain

whence all are derived. Man may be wise, and

?ood, and prudent, and ingenious ; but these he de-

■ives from me, and they are dependently in him. But

in me all these are independently and essentially

nhcrcnt.

And sound wisdom] Sec above. This is a totally

alse translation : mm tushiyah means essence, sub-

tance, reality ; the source and substance of good,

low ridiculous the support derived by certain authors

rom this translation in behalf of their system ! See

lie writers on and quoters of Prov. viii.

/ ham strength.'] Speaking still of wisdom, as

ommunicating rays of its light to man, it enables

im to bring every thing to his aid ; to construct

lactones by which one man can do the work of

mdreds. From it comes all mathematical learning,

1 mechanical knowledge; from it originally came the

dined plane, the wedge, the screw, the pulley in all

i multiplications ; and the lever, in all its combi-

itions and varieties, came from this wisdom. And

all these can produce prodigies of power, far sur

ging all kinds of animal energy, and all the effects

the utmost efforts of muscular force ; hence the

aim of Lord Bacon, " Knowledge is power," built

the maxim of the tushiyah itself; rrrnj ligeburah,

SE IS STRENGTH.

Verse 15. By me kings reign] Every wise and

udent king is such through the influence of divine

sdom. And just laws and their righteous adminis-

tion come from this source. In this and the fol-

fing verse five degrees of civil power and authority

! mentioned. 1. Ertho melachim, kings. 2. onn

:enim, consuls. 3. onu- sarim, princes, chiefs of the

3ple. 4. rrn-rj nedibim, the nobles. And 5. crusu'

>phetim, judges or civil magistrates. All orders

government are from God. Instead of V"in "Mir

•phetey arets, " judges of the earth," piv •usa' sho-

•tey tsedek, " righteous judges," or " judges of

hteousncss," is the reading of one hundred and

ty-two of Kennicolt and De Rossi's MSS., both in

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OL

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

18 d Riches and honour are

with me ; yea, durable riches

and righteousness.

19 ' My fruit is better than

gold ; yea, than fine gold ; and my revenue

than choice silver.

20 I f lead in the way of righteousness, in

Ch. iii. 16.

Ver. 10.

Matt. vi. 33.-

'Or.t

■ Cb. iii. 14.

the text and in the margin, and of several ancient

editions. And this is the reading of the Vulgate, the

Chaldee, and the Syriac ; and should undoubtedly

supersede the other.

Verse 17. I love them that love me] Wisdom shows

itself; teaches man the knowledge of himself ; shows

him also the will of God concerning him ; manifests

the snares and dangers of life, the allurements and

unsatisfactory nature of all sensual and sinful plea

sures, the blessedness of true religion, and the solid

happiness which an upright soul derives from the

peace and approbation of its Maker. If, then, the

heart embraces this wisdom, follows this divine

teaching, and gives itself to God, his love will be

shed abroad in it by the influence of the Holy Spirit.

Thus we love God because he hath first loved us;

and the more we love him, the more we shall feel of

his love, which will enable us to love him yet more

and more; and thus we may go on increasing to

eternity. Blessed be God !

And those that seek me early shall find me.] Not

merely betimes in the morning, though he who does

so shall find it greatly to his advantage (sec on Ps. iv.) ;

but early in life—in youth, and as near as possible to

the first dawn of reason. To the young this gracious

promise is particularly made : if they seek, they shall

find. Others, who are old, may seek and find ; but

never to such advantage as they would have done, had

they sought early. Youth is the time of advantage in

every respect : it is the time of learning, the time of

discipline, the time of improvement, the time of ac

quiring useful, solid, and gracious habits. As the

first-fruits always belong to God, it is God's time ;

the time in which he is peculiarly gracious ; and in

which, to sincere youthful seekers, he pours out his

benefits with great profusion. " They that seek me

early shall find me."

Hear, ye young, and ye little ones! God offers

himself now to you, with all his treasures of grace

and glory. Thank him for his ineffable inercy, and

embrace it without delay.

Verse 18. Riches and honour are with me] Often

the wise, prudent, and discreet man arrives literally

to riches and honour ; but this is not always the case.

But there are other riches of which he never fails ;

and these seem to be what Solomon has particularly

in view, durable riches and righteousness; the

treasure deposited by God in earthen vessels.

Verse 20. / lead in the way of righteousness]

Nothing but the teaching that comes from God by

his word and Spirit can do this.
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'The excellence and PROVERBS. antiquity of wisdom.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

the midst of the paths of judg

ment :

21 That I may cause those

that love me to inherit sub

stance : and I will fill their treasures.

22 * The Lord possessed me in the begin

ning of his way, before his works of old.

23 b I was set up from everlasting, from the

beginning, or ever the earth was.

24 When there were no depths, I was

brought forth ; when there were no fountains

abounding with water.

25 0 Before the mountains were settled, be

fore the hills was I brought forth :

26 While as yet he had not made the earth,

•Ch. iii. 19. Eccliw. xxiv. 9. John i. 1. b Ps. ii. 6.

1 Job xv. 7, 8. d Or, open places. « Or, the chief part.

'Or, a circle. iGen. iv. 9, 10. Job xxxviii. 10, 11. P».

Verse 22. The Lord possessed me in the beginning

of his way] Wisdom is not acquired by the Divine

Being ; man, and even angels, learn it by slow and

progressive degrees ; but in God it is as eternally

inherent as any other essential attribute of his nature.

The Targum makes this wisdom a creature, by thus

translating the passage : rrma ip"q »:io3 ter\bt< Elaha

barani bereish biriteiah, " God created me in the be

ginning of his creatures." The Syriac is the same.

This is as absurd and heretical as some modem

glosses on the same passage.

Verse 23. / was set up from everlasting] 'ram

nissachti, " I was diffused or poured out," from "jra

nasach, " to diffuse, pour abroad, as a spirit or dispo

sition," Isai. xxix. 10. See Parkhurst. Or from yo

sach, " to cover, overspread, smear over, as with oil;"

to be anointed king. Hence some have translated it,

principatum habui, I had the principality, or was a

ruler, governor, and director, from eternity. All the

schemes, plans, and circumstances, relative to creation,

government, providence, and to all being, material,

animal, and intellectual, were conceived in the divine

mind, by the divine wisdom, from eternity, or ever

the earth was. There was no fortuitous creation, no

jumbling concourse of original atoms, that entered

into the composition of created beings ; all was the

effect of the plans before conceived, laid down, and

at last acted upon by God's eternal wisdom.

Verse 24. When there were no depths] nrann

tehomoth, before the original chaotic mass was formed.

See Gen. i. 2.

/ was brought forth] vNrm cholalti, " I was pro

duced as by labouring throes." Mr. Parkhurst thinks

that the heathen poets derived their idea of Minerva

(wisdom) being bom of Jupiter's brain, from some

such high poetic personification as that in the text.

Verse 26. The highest part of the dust of the world]

bin imsv vm rosh aphroth lebel, " the first particle

of matter." The prima materia, the primitive atom.

All these verses (3—29) are a periphrasis for I existed

before creation; consequently before time was. I

nor the d fields, nor 'the highest

part of the dust of the world.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1UW.

Ante. I. OL

cir. 224.

27 When he prepared the Ante U.Cc.247.

heavens, I was there : when

he set 1 a compass upon the face of the depth :

28 When he established the clouds above:

when he strengthened the fountains of the

deep :

29 8 When he gave to the sea his decree,

that the waters should not pass his command

ment : when h he appointed the foundations

of the earth :

30 1 Then I was by him, as one brought up

with him : k and I was daily his delight, re

joicing always before him :

xxxiii. 7. civ. 9. Jer. v. 22. 11 Job xxxviii. '

1, 2, 18. * Matt iii. 17. Col. i. 13.

dwelt in God as a principle which might be commu

nicated in its influences to intellectual beings wbea

formed.

Verse 27. When he prepared the heavens, I wis

there] For there is no part of the creation of God in

which wisdom, skill, contrivance, are more manifest,

than in the construction of the visible heavens.

When he set a compass upon the face of the depth]

Docs not this refer to the establishment of the law of

gravitation ? by which all the particles of matter,

tending to a common centre, would produce in all

bodies the orbicular form, which we see them hare ;

so that even the waters are not only retained within

their boundaries, but arc subjected to the cireukr

form, in their great aggregate of seas, as other parts

of matter are. This is called here making a compatf,

ain lpro bechukko chug, sweeping a circle ; and evrs

this on the face of the deep, to bring the chaotic mass

into form, regularity, and order.

Verse 28. The clouds above] a-prnr shechakim, "the

ethereal regions," taking in the whole of the afino-

sphere, with all its meteors, clouds, vapours, Sec.

Verse 29. When he gave to the sea his dttret]

When he assigned its limits, adjusted its salines?,

and proportioned the extent of the surface to the

quantity of vapours to be raised from it, for the irri

gation of the terrene surface.

The foundations of the earth] Those irreversible

laws by which all its motions are governed ; its annua]

and diurnal rotation, and particularly its centrifuys!

and centripetal force ; by the former of which it has

its annual motion round the sun like all other planet* ;

and by the latter all its particles are prevented froa

flying off, notwithstanding the great velocity of it-

motion round its own axis, which causes one thousm:'

and forty-two miles of its equator to pass under as;

given point in the heavens in the course of a sinjif

hour ! These are, properly speaking, thefoundatiev

of the earth ; the principles on which it is constructed,

and the laws by which it is governed.

Verse 30. Then I was with him, as one brought »;-J
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We are exhorted to hear CHAP. VIII. the teachings of wisdom.

B.' c.'cin mm 31 Rejoicing in the habitable

Ante L 01. part of his earth ; and 1 my

cir.224. , ,. , . , , r

Ante U.C.c 247. delights were with the sons of

men.

32 Now therefore hearken unto me, O ye

children: for "blessed are they that keep

my ways.

33 Hear instruction, and be wise, and re

fuse it not.

•Ps. XT1.1- - * Ps. cxix. 1, 2. cxxviii. 1, 2.
cCh. iii. 13, 18.

Luke xi. 28.

pax anion, a nursling, a darling child. Wisdom

continues its parable, says Calmet ; and represents

itself as a new-bom child, which is ever near its

parent, and takes pleasure to see hiin act, and to

sport in his presence. This is poetical, and highly

figurative ; and they who think they find the deity

of Jesus Christ in these metaphors should be very

cautious how they apply such terms as these ; so that

while they are endeavouring to defend the truth, they

my do nothing against the truth, in which most of

them unhappily fail.

Rejoicing always before him] All the images in this

verse are borrowed from the state and circumstances

of a darling, affectionate, playful cbild ; as any one

will be convinced who examines the Hebrew text.

Verse 31. Rejoicing in the habituble part ofhis earth]

There God displays especially his wisdom in ordering

ud directing human beings, and in providing for their

wants. The wisdom of Ood is in an especial manner

manifested in his providence.

My delights were with the sons of men.] This divine

wisdom, as it delighted in the creation of man, so it

continues to delight in his instruction. Hence it is

represented as offering its lessons of instruction con

tinually, and using every means and opportunity to

call men from folly and vice to sound knowledge,

holiness, and happiness. It is to man that Ood espe

cially gives wisdom ; and he has it in the form of

fawn beyond all other creatures ; therefore it is said,

"My delights are with the sons of men ;" to them I

open my choicest treasures. They alone are capable

of topience, intelligence, and discursive reason.

Verse 32. Now therefore] Since I delight so much

in conveying instruction ; since I have the happiness

r>f the children of Adam so much at heart, hearken

into me; and this is for your own interest, for blessed

are they who keep my ways.

Verse 34. Watching daily at my gates] Wisdom is

represented as having a school for the instruction of

men ; and seems to point out some of the most for

ward of her scholars coming, through their intense

desire to learn, even before the gates were opened, and

bailing there for admission, that they might hear

very word that was uttered, and not lose one accent

>f the heavenly teaching. Blessed are such.

Verse 35. Whoso findeth me] The wisdom that

omes from God,.tcaching to avoid evil and cleave

o that which is good ; findeth life—gets that know-

34 e Blessed is the man that A; J.1; ftjJJ;

heareth me, watching daily at Ante 1 01-

. . 8 , 3 cir. 224.

my gates, waiting at the posts Ant* U.C.c. 247.

of my doors.

35 For whoso findeth me findeth life, and

shall d obtain ' favour of the Lord.

36 But he that sinneth against me fwrong-

eth his own soul : all they that hate me love

death.

4 Heb. bringforth. « Ch. xii. 2. 'Ch. xx. 2.

ledge which qualifies him to answer the purposes for

which he was made; for he is quickened with Christ,

and made a partaker of the divine life. Christ dwelln

in his heart by faith ; he lives a new life, for Christ

liveth in him ; the law of the spirit of life in Christ

Jesus makes him free from the law of sin and death.

And shall obtain favour of the Lord. The more he

walks after the divine counsel, the more he obtains of

the divine image ; and the more he resembles his

Maker, the more he partakes of the divine favour.

Verse 36. Wrongcth his own soul] It is not Satan,

it is not sin, properly speaking, that hurts him ; it is

himself. If he received the teaching of God, sin

would have no dominion over him; if he resisted the

devil, the devil would feefrom him.

Love death.] They do it in effect, if not in fact ;

for as they love sin, that leads to death, so thej- may

be justly said to love death, the wages of sin. He

that works in this case, works for wages ; and he

must love the wages, seeing he labours so hard in the

work. •

I have gone through this fine chapter, and given

the best exposition of it in my power. I have also,

as well as others, weighed every word, and closely

examined their radical import, their connexion among

themselves, and the connexion of the subject of the

chapter with what has gone before, and with what

follows after; and I cannot come, conscientiously, to

any other interpretation than that which I have given.

I am thoroughly satisfied that it speaks not one word

cither about the divine or human nature of Christ,

much less of any eternalfiliation of his divinity. And

I am fully persuaded, had there not been a precon

ceived creed, no soul of man, by fair criticism, would

have ever found out that fond opinion of the eternal

sonship of the divine nature, which so many com

mentators persuade us they find here. That it has

been thus applied in early ages, as well as in modern

times, I am sufficiently aware ; and that many other

portions of the divine records have been appealed to,

in order to support a particular opinion, and many

that were false in themselves, must be known to

those who arc acquainted with the Fathers. But

many quote them who know nothing of them. As to

the Fathers in general, they were not all agreed on

this subject, some supposing Christ, others the Holy

Spirit, was meant in this chapter. But of these we

may safely state, that there is not a truth in the most
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General observations PROVERBS. on the subject.

orthodox creed, that cannot be proved by their autho

rity, nor a heresy that has disgraced the Romish

church, that may not challenge them as its abettors.

In points of doctrine, their authority is, with me,

nothing-. The word of God alone contains my creed.

On a number of points I can go to the Greek and

Latin Fathers of the church, to know what they be

lieved, and what the people of their respective com

munion* believed ; but after all this, I must return

to God's word, to know what he would have MB to

believe. No part of a Protestant creed stands on the

decision of Fathers and councils. By appealing to

the Bible alone, as the only rule for the faith and

practice of Christians, they confounded and defeated

their papistical adversaries, who could not prove their

doctrines but by Fathers and councils. Hence their

peculiar doctrines stand in their ultimate proof upon

these ; and those of Protestantism on the Bible.

Some late writers upon this subject, whose names I

spare, have presumed much on what they have said on

this subject ; but before any man, who seeks for sober

truth, will receive any of their conclusions, he will

naturally look whether their premises be sound, or

whether from sound principles they have drawn

legitimate conclusions. They say this chapter is a

sufficient foundation to build their doctrine on. I

say it is no foundation at all ; that it never has been

proved, and never can be proved, that it speaks at

all of the doctrine in question. It has nothing to do

with it. On this conviction of mine, their proofs

drawn from this chapter must go with me for nothing.

I have been even shocked with reading over some

things -that have been lately written on the subject.

I have said in my heart, They have taken away my

eternal Lord, and I know not where they have laid

him. I cannot believe their doctrine ; I never did ;

I hope I never shall. I believe in the holy Trinity ;

in three Persons in the Godhead, of which none is

before or after another. I believe Jehovah, Jesus,

the Holy Ghost to be one infinite, eternal Godhead,

subsisting ineffably in three Persons. I believe Jesus

the Christ to be, as to his divine nature, asunoriginated

and eternal as Jehovah himself; and with the Holy

Ghost to be one infinite Godhead, neither Person

being created, begotten, nor proceeding, more than

another : .is to its essence, but one trinity, in an

infinite, eternal, and inseparable unity. And this

triune God is the object of my faith, my adoration,

and my confidence. But I believe not in an eternal

sonship or generation of the divine nature of Jesus

Christ. Here I have long stood, here I now stand,

and here I trust to stand in the hour of death, in the

day of judgment, and to all eternity. Taking the

Scriptures in general, I find a plurality in the divine

nature ; taking the grand jmrt mentioned, Matt. iii.

16, 17, I find that plurality restrained to a trinity,

in the most unequivocal and evident manner : Jesus,

who was baptized in Jordan ; the Holy Ghost, who

descended upon him who was baptized ; and the

Father, manifested by the voice from heaven that

said, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased." And how that person called Jesus the

Christ, in whom dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead

bodily, could be called the son of God, I have shown

in my note on Luke i. 36.

Some writers, in their defence of the doctrine above,

which I venture to say / do not believe, have made

reflections, in real or pretended pity, on the belief of

their Trinitarian brethren, which have very little to do

with candour: viz., "How the supporters of this

hypothesis can avoid either the error of Tritheism on

the one hand, or Sabcllianisin on the other, is difficult

to conceive" Now, the supporters of the doctrine

of the underived and unbegottcn eternity of Christ's

divine nature might as well say of them : How tie

supporters of the eternal sonship of Christ can avoid

the error of Arianism on the one hand, and Arianism

on the other, it is difficult to conceive. But I would

not say so ; for though 1 know Arians who hold that

doctrine, and express their belief nearly in the same

words ; yet I know many most conscientious Trini

tarians who hold the doctrine of the eternal sonship,

and yet believe in the proper deity, or eternal god

head, of Jesus Christ. After all, as a very wise and

excellent man lately said: "While we have every

reason to be satisfied of the soundness of each other's

faith, we must allow each to explain his own senti

ments in his own words: here, in the words used in

explanation, a little latitude may be safely allowed,"

To this correct sentiment I only add :—

Scimus ; et banc veniam petimusque damusque

vicissim.—Horace.

" I grant it ; and the license give and tale."

I have passed the waters of strife, and do not wfcl

to recross then! : the wrath of man worketh not tbe

righteousness of God. I will have nothing to do

with ill-tempered, abusive men ; I wish them more

light and better manners.

And, while I am on this subject, let me add one

thing, which I am sure will not please all the genera

tion of his people ; and it is this: that Jesus Chrii!,

having taken upon him human nature, which was

afterwards crucified, and expired upon the cross, dM

by those acts make a full, perfect, and sufficient offer

ing, sacrifice, and atonement for the sin of the whole

world. That he died, paid down the redtmptm

price, for every soul of man, that was ever born into

the world, and shall ever be born into it. Thai

all who lay hold on the hope set before them shall be

saved (and all may thus lay hold) ; and none shall

perish but those who would not come to Christ that

they might have life. And that men perish, not be

cause they were not redeemed, but because uV;

would not accept of the redemption.

To conclude on this subject, it will be necesssrT

to refer the reader to the remarkable apposition tbl

subsists between this and the preceding ehaptr-

There, the prostitute is represented as going out tad

the streets to seek her prey ; and the alluring

of carnal wisdom to excite the animal appetite tost-

ful gratification, which she uses: here, heavenly *u-

dom is represented as going out into the streets, to uV

high places, the gates of the city, to counteract la

designs, and lead back the simple to God and tratk

These personifications were frequent amotiy tfcf
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Of the house CHAP. IX. built, by Wisdom.

Jews. In the Book of Ecclesiasticus wc find a simi

lar personification, and expressed in almost similar

terms ; and surely none will suppose that the writer

of that Apocryphal book had cither the Christian doc

trine of the Trinity, or the sonship of Christ, in view.

I will five a few passages :—

" Wisdom shall glory in the midst of her people ; in

the congregation of the Most High shall she open her

mouth, and triumph before his power. I came out of

the mouth of the Most High, and covered the earth as

a cloud. I dwelt in the high places ; I alone com

passed the circuit of the heaveri, and walked in the

bottom of the deep, in the waves of the sea, and in all

the earth. He created me from the beginning, before

the world ; and I shall never fail. I am the mother

of fair love, and fear, and knowledge, and holy hope.

I therefore, being eternal, am given to all my children

which are named of him. Come unto me, and fill

yourselves with myfruits. I also came out as a brook

from a river, and a conduit into a garden," &c. &c.

Eccl. xxiv. 1, &c. This kind of personification of

wisdom we have had in the preceding chapters ; and

in the following chapter we shall find the figure still

kept up.

CHAPTER IX.

Wisdom builds her house, makes her provision for a great feast, calls her guests, and exhorts

them to partake of her entertainment, 1—6. Different admonitions relative to the acqui

sition of Wisdom, 7—12. The character and conduct of a bad woman, 13—18.

3 She hath • sent forth her

maidens : f she crieth

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OU

cir. 224.

ArteU.C.c.247.

WISDOM hath • builded

her house, she hath hewn

out her seven pillars :

2 b She hath killed • her

hath mingled her wine ; she
beasts; dshe

hath also furnished her table.

' Matt. xvi. 18. Eph. ii. 20,21, 22. 1 Pet. ii. 5. » Matt.
3, he. c Heb. her killing. ■> Ver. 6. Ch. xxiii. 30.

NOTES ON CHAP. IX.

The same Wisdom speaks here who spoke in the

preceding chapter. There she represented herself as

manifest in all the works of God in the natural world ;

all being constructed according to counsels proceed

ing from an infinite understanding. Here, she repre

sents herself as the great potentate, who was to rule

all that she had constructed ; and having an immense

family to provide for, had made an abundant provi

sion, and calls all to partake of it. This, says Calmet,

is the continuation of the parable begun in the pre

ceding chapter, where wisdom is represented as a

senerable lady, whose real beauties and solid pro

mises are opposed to the false allurements of Plea-

itBE, who was represented in the seventh chapter

under the idea of a debauched and impudent woman.

This one, to draw young people into her snares, de-

;cribes the perfumes, the bed, and the festival which

•he has prepared. Wisdom acts in the same way :

>ut, instead of the debauchery, the false pleasures,

ind the criminal connexions which pleasure had pro

mised, offers her guests a strong, well-built, magni-

icent palace, chaste and solid pleasures, salutary in-

tructions, and a life crowned with blessedness. This

3 the sum and the substance of the parable ; but as

a the preceding part, so in this, men have produced

trange creatures of their own brain, by way of cx-

lanation. One specimen of this mode of interpreta-

ion may suffice.

The house built by wisdom is the holy humanity of

'esus Christ ; the seven pillars arc the seven sacra-

wnts, or the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost, or the

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247.

upon

the highest places of the city.

4 h Whoso is simple, let him

turn in hither: as for him that wanteth un

derstanding, she saith to him,

• Rom. x. 15. ' Ch. viii. 1, 2.-

Ch. vi. 32. Matt. xi. 25.

t Ver. 14. 1' Ver. 16.

whole of the apostles, preadiers and ministers of the

Church ; the slain beasts are the sacrifice of Christ's

body upon the cross ; and the bread and mingled wine

are the bread and wine in the sacrament of the Lord's

supper !—Fathers and Doctors.

If we have recourse to any other particulars than

those given above in the summary of the chapter, let

us follow the first part of the parable, where wisdom,

is represented as laying the plan of the creation ; and

then perhaps we may say with safety, that wisdom,

having produced the grand ichnagraph or ground plot

of the whole, with all the requisite elevations and

specifications of materials, comes to show us, in this

part, that the whole has been constructed on this plan;

and specifies the end for which this august building

has been raised.

Verse 1. Wisdom hath builded her house] The

eternal counsel of God has framed the universe.

She hath hewn out her seven pillars] Every thing

has been so constructed as to exhibit a scene of

grandeur, stability-, and durableness.

Verso 2. iS'A« hath kilted her beasts] God has made

the most ample provision for the innumerable tribes

of animal and intellectual beings, which people the

whole vortex of created nature.

Verse 3. She hath sent forth her maidens'] The

wisdom of God has made use of the most proper

means to communicate divine knowledge to the in

habitants of the earth ; as a good and gracious

Creator wills to teach them whence they came, how

they arc supported, whither they are going, and for

what end they were formed. It is a custom to the
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The fear of the Lord is PROVERBS. the beginning of wudom.

B.' a r'ir. loSd'. 5 "Come, eat of my bread, and

Ante I. 01. drink of the wine which I have

cir. 224. . . ,

Ante U.C.c. '247. mingled.

6 Forsake the foolish, and

live ; and go in the way of understanding.

7 He that reproveth a scorner getteth to

himself shame : and he that rebuketh a wicked

man getteth himself a blot.

8 b Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee :

1 rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee.

'Ver.2. Cant. v. 1.
vS. 6. c Ps. c«li. 5.

Isai. Iv. 1.
—d Matt, xiii

John vi. 27. >> Matt

12. 'Job xxviii.

present day, in Asiatic countries, to send their invi

tations to guests by a company of females, preceded

by eunuchs : they go to the doors of the invited, and

deliver their message.

Verse 4. Whoso is simple'] Let the young, heed

less, and giddy attend to my teaching.

Him that wanteth understanding] Literally, he

that wanteth a heart; who is without courage, is

feeble and fickle, and easily drawn aside from the holy

commandment.

Verse 5. Come, eat of my bread] Not only re

ceive my instructions, but act according to my

directions.

Drink ofthe wine—I have mingled.] Enter into ni}-

counsels ; be not contented with superficial knowledge

on any subject, where any thing deeper may be

attained. Go by the streams to the fountain head.

Look into the principles on which they were formed;

investigate their nature, examine their properties,

acquaint thyself with their relations, connexions, in

fluences, and various uses. See the skill, power, and

goodness of God in their creation. And when thou

hast learned nil within thy reach, know that thou

knowest but little of the manifold wisdom of God.

Let what thou hast learned humble thee, by showing

thee how very little thou dost know. Thou hast

drunk of the provided wine; but that wine was

mingled with water, for God will hide pride from

man. He dwells only on the surface of religious and

philosophical learning, who does not perceive and

feel that he is yet but a child in knowledge ; that he

sees through a glass darkly ; that he perceives men

like trees walking; and that there are lengths, breadths,

depths, and heights, in the works and ways of God,

which it will require an eternity to fathom. Here

below the pure wine is mingled with water : but this

is God's work. Yet there is enough ; do not therefore

be contented with a little. To this subject tho words

of the poet may be well applied :—

A little learning is a dangerous thing ;

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring:

For scanty draughts intoxicate the brain,

But drinking largely sobers us again.

Pope.

Among the ancient Jew;.?, Greeks, and Romans,

wine was rarely drank without being mingled with

water; and among ancient writers we find several

9 Give instruction to a wise b. c "r w»

man, and he will be yet wiser : Ante I. 01.

teach a just man, dand he will AnteU.C.c.217.

increase in learning.

10 e The fear of the Lord is the beginning

of wisdom : and the knowledge of the Holy

is understanding.

1 1 f For by me thy days shall be multiplied,

and the years of thy life shall be increased.

12 1 If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise lot

28. Ps. cxi. 10.

xxxv. 6, 7. Ch.

Ch. i. 7.-

xvi. 26.

-fCh. iii.2, 16. x.27.—OA

ordinances for this. Some direct three parts of water

to one of wine; some five parts ; and Pliny mentions

some wines that required twenty waters: but the

most common proportions appear to have been tkrtt

parts of water to two of wine. But probably tbc

im Tynyin masuch, mingled wine, was wine mingled,

not with water, to make it weaker; but witlupcfj

and other ingredients, to make it stronger. Tie in

gredients were honey, myrrh, mandragora, opium,

and such like, which gave it not only an intoxicating

but stupifying quality also. Perhaps the mixed n-ine

here may mean wine of the strongest and best gualil;,

that which was good to cheer and refresh the bean

of man.

If we consider the mixed wine as meaning this

strong wing, then the import of the metaphor will be.

a thorough investigation of the works of God will in

vigorate the soul, strengthen all the mental powers,

enlarge their capacity, and enable the mind to tike

the most exalted views of the wonders of God't tkili

manifested in the operations ofhis hand.

Verse 6. Forsake the foolish] For the companion

of fools must bo a fool.

And live] Answer the end for which thou vert

born.

Verse 7. He that reproveth a scorner] r1? lets, tie

person who mocks at sacred things ; the libertine, the

infidel; who turns the most serious things into ridi

cule, and, by his wit, often succeeds in renderintr ite

person who reproves him ridiculous. Wisdom seems

here to intimate that it is vain to attempt by reproof

to amend such : and yet we must not suffer sin upos

our neighbour ; at all hazards, we must deliver on:

own soul. But no reproof should be given toanr,

but in the spirit of love and deep concern ; ardntna

they contradict and blaspheme, leave them to God-

Verse 9. Give instruction to a wise man] Literally

give to the wise, and he will be wise. Whatever you

give to such, they reap profit from it. They are life

the bee, they extract honey from every flower.

Verse 10. The fear of the Lord] See on chap, i

7. The knowledge of the holy ; ennp kedothia, of

the holy ones: Sanctorum, of the saints.—Ful;e''-

BouXt? ajunv, the counsel of the holy persons.

Verso 11. For by me thy days shall be multtfSefj

Vice shortens human life, by a necessity of consr-

quence : and by the same, righteousness lengthens i-

There is a loDg addition here in the Septuepti,
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Of the CHAP. X. foolish woman.

A.M.cir. 3004.

Ii. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I HI.

cir. S24.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

thyself: but if thou scornest,

thou alone shalt bear it.

13 1 A foolish woman it cla-

morous : she is simple, and

knoweth nothing.

14 For she sitteth at the door of her house,

on a seat b in the high places of the city,

15 To call passengers who go right on their

ways :

* Ch. ™. 11. ' Ver. 3- Ver. 4.- i Ch. xx.. 17.

.S'yrtar, and Vulgate : " He who trusts in falsity feeds

on the winds ; and is like him who chases the fowls

of heaven. He forsakes the way of his own vine

yard, and errs from the paths of his own inheritance.

He enters also into lonely and desert places, and

into a land abandoned to thirst ; and his hands col-

.ect that which yieldeth no fruit."

Verse 12. If thou be wise] It is thy own interest

to be religious. Though thy example may be very

useful to thy neighbours and friends, yet the chief

tanefit is to thyself. But if thou scorn—refuse to

receive the doctrines of wisdom, and die in thy sins,

thou alone shalt suffer the vengeance of an offended

God.

Verse 13. A foolish woman is clamorous] Vain,

empty women are those that make most noisi: And

she that is full of clamour, has generally little or no

tense. We have had this character already, see

chap.vii. ll. The translation of the Septuagint is

very remarkable : Tuvn aippuv Kai Opcntia, ivSerjc.

iufiov ftvirai, " A lewd and foolish woman shall be

in need of a morsel of bread."

Verse 14. For she sitteth at the door of her house]

Her conduct here marks at once herfolly, impudence,

and poverty. See above on chap. vii. 6, &c, where

trie reader will find a similar character.

Verse 16. Whoso is simple, let him turn in hitlter]

Kollt or Pleasure, here personified, uses the very

same expressions as employed by Wisdom, ver. 4.

IVisdom says, " Let the simple turn in to me." No,

ays Folly, " Let the simple turn in to me." If he

urn in to Wisdom, his folly shall be taken away, and

ie shall become wise ; if he turn in to Folly, his

larkness will be thickened, and his folly will remain.

Wisdom sets up her school to instruct the ignorant:

Folly sets her school up next door, to defeat the

designs of Wisdom.

Thus the saying of the satirist appears to be vcri-

ed :—

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

16 cWhoso it simple, let him

turn in hither: and as for him

that wanteth understanding, she

saith to him,

17 d Stolen waters are sweet, and bread * eaten

in secret is pleasant.

18 But he knoweth not that 'the dead are

there ; and that her guests are in the depths

of hell.

'Heb. of secrecies. f Ch. ii. 18. vii. 27.

" Wherever God erects a house of prayer,

The devil surely builds a chapel there.

And it is found, upon examination,

The latter has the larger congregation."

De Foe.

Verse 17. Stolen waters are sweet] I suppose this

to be a proverbial mode of expression, importing that

illicit pleasures are sweeter than those which are legal.

The meaning is easy to be discerned ; and the con

duct of multitudes shows that they are ruled by this

adage. On it are built all the adulterous intercourses

in the land.

Verse 18. But he knoweth not that the dead are

there] See on chap. ii. 18. He does not know that

it was in this way the first apostates from God and

truth walked. rjxST rephaim; yiyavrit, the giants.—

Septuagint. The sons of men, the earth-born, to dis

tinguish them from the sons of God, those who were

born from above. See the notes on Gen. vi. 1, &c.

Her guests are in the depths of hell.] Those who

have been drawn out of the way of understanding by

profligacy have in general lost their lives, if not their

souls, by their folly. The Si'/itnagint, Syriac, and

Arabic make a long addition to this verse : " But draw

thou back, that thou mayest not die in this place ;

neither fix thy eyes upon her ; so shalt thou pass by

those strange waters. But abstain thou from strange

waters, and drink not of another's fountain, that thou

mayest live a long time, and that years may be added

to thy life." Of this addition there is nothing in the

Hebrew, the Chaldee, or the Vulgate, as now printed:

but in the editio princeps are the following words :—

Qui enim applicabitur illi descendet ad inferos ; nam

qui abscesserit ab ea salvabitur. These words were

in the copy from which my old MS. Bible has been

made, as the following version proves : BRfio forsotf)

sthal hen formcD to htr, echal fallc Bonn in to bell : {or

tnfjt he that goth atnai fro htr, gthal be saurtj. Three of

my own MSS. have the same reading.

••ft

CHAPTER X.

/ it impossible to give summaries of such chapters as these, where almost every verse con-

taint a separate subject. Our common Version, not being able to exhibit the contents as

usual, simply says, " From this chapter to the five avd twentieth are sundry observations

upon moral virtues, and their opposite vices." In general the wise man states in this

chapter the difference between the wise and the foolish, the righteous and the wicked, the

diligent and the idle. He speaks also of love and hatred, of the good and the evil tongue,

or of the slanderer and the peace-maker.
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A wise son makes PROVERBS. a glad father,

T^HE proverbs of Solomon
A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ul.

cir. 224.

A.U.C. cir. 247.

* A wise son maketh a glad

father : but a foolish son is the

heaviness of his mother.

'2 b Treasures of wickedness profit nothing :

c but righteousness delivereth from death.

3 dThe Lord will not suffer the soul of the

righteous to famish : but he casteth away

' the substance of the wicked.

4 fHe becometh poor that dealeth with a

slack hand : but 8 the hand of the diligent

maketh rich.

5 He that gathereth in summer is a wise

son : but he that sleepeth in harvest is h a son

that causeth shame.

•Ch. x\v. 20. xrii. 31,25. xix. 13. xxix. 3, 15. b Ps.

xlix. 6, &c. Ch. xi. 4. Luke xii. 19, 20. ' Dan. iv. 27.

Pa, x. 14. xxxiv. 9, 10. xxxvii. 25. -« Or, the wicked for

llieir wickedness. ' Ch. xii. 24. xix. 15. I Ch. xiii. 4.
xxi. 5. k Ch. xii. 4. xvii. 2. xix. 26. >Ver. 11. Esth.

NOTES ON CHAP. X.

Verse 1 . The proverbs of Solomon] Some ancient

MSS. of the Vulgate have Proverbiorum liber se-

cundus, " The second book of the Proverbs." The

preceding nine chapters can only be considered as

an introduction, if indeed they may be said to make

even a part, of the proverbs of Solomon, which ap

pear to commence only at the tenth chapter.

A wise son maketh a gladfather] The parallels in

this and several of the succeeding chapters are those

which Bishop Lowth calls the antithetic ; when two

lines correspond with each other by an opposition of

terms and sentiments; when the second is contrasted

with the first ; sometimes in expression, sometimes

in sense only. Accordingly the degrees of anti

thesis are various ; from an exact contraposition of

word to word, through a whole sentence, down to a

general disparity, with something of a contrariety in

the two propositions, as :—

A wise son rejoiceth in his father.

But a foolish son is the grief of his mother.

VVhere every word has its opposite ; for the terms

father and mother are, as the logicians saj', relatively

opposite.

Verso 2. Treasures of wickedness] Property gained

by wicked means.

Delivered from death'] Treasures gained by rob

bery often bring their possessors to an untimely

death ; but those gained by righteous dealing bring

with them no such consequences.

Verse 3. But he casteth away the substance of the

wicked.] But instead of □•jntn reshaim, the wicked,

anaia bogedim, hypocrites, or perfidious persons, is the

reading of twelve or fourteen of Kennicott's and De

Rossi's MSS., and some editions ; but it is not ac

knowledged by any of the ancient Versions.

The righteous have God for their feeder ; and be

cause of his infinite bounty, they can never famish

for want of the bread of life. On the contrary, the

A. M. cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Antel'.C. ctff.

6 Blessings are upon the head

of the just : but 1 violence co-

vereth the mouth of the wicked.

7 k The memory of the just is

blessed : but the name of the wicked shall rot.

8 The wise in heart will receive command

ments : 1 but ■ a prating fool " shall fall.

9 ° He that walketh uprightly walketh

surely : but he that perverteth his ways shall

be known.

10 p He that winketh with the eye causeth

sorrow : q but a prating fool r shall fall.

11 * The mouth of a righteous man is a well

of life : but ' violence covereth the mouth of

the wicked.

vii. 8. k Ps. ix. 5, 6. cxii.6. Eccles. viii. 10. 'Vet. 10.

m Heb. a fool of lips. " Or, shall be beaten. "Ps. lud

4. Ch. xxviii. 18. l«ai. xxxiii. 15, 16. P Ch. ri. 13.

1 Ver. 8. ' Or, shall be beaten. • Ps. xxxvii. 30. Ol

xiii. 14. xviii. 4. 1 Ps. cvii. 42. Ver. 6.

wicked are often, in the course of his providence, de

prived of the property of which they make a bath*.

Verse 4. He becometh poor] God has ordered, in

the course of his providence, that he who will not

work shall not eat. And he always blesses the wort

of the industrious man.

Verse 5. He that gathereth in summer] All At

work of the field should be done in the season nil-

able to it. If summer and harvest be neglected, it

vain does a man expect the fruits of autumn.

Verse 6. Violence covereth the mouth of the viekM }

As blessings shall be on the head of the jutt, so \k

violence of the wicked shall eocer theirface with riant

and confusion. Their own violent dealings shall V

visited upon them. JjThi month forsoth of nffM

men toltittmesst cobercth.—Old MS. Bible. "TV

forehead of the ungodly is past shame, and fft-

sumptuous."—Coverdale.

Verse 7. The memory of the just is blessed] 0t,«

a blessing.

But the name of the wicked shall rot.] This a

another antithesis ; but there are only two antithetic

terms, for memory and name are synonymous.—Lotti.

The very name of the wicked is as offensive as putrid

carrion.

Verse 8. A prating fool shall fall.'] This clause i'

repeated in the tenth verse. The wise man irii *

ceive the commandment : but the shallow WflJetajW

shall be cast down. See verse 10.

Verse 9. He that walketh uprightly] The uprirfi

man is always safe; he has not two character! k

support ; he goes straight forward, and is new

afraid of detection, because he has never been in

fluenced by hypocrisy or deceit.

Verse 10. He that winketh with the eye] Insted

of the latter clause, on which sec ver. 8, the Septan?-

h.'is, b it tXtyx^v pira vappnoias (ipnw*WB* " bu' ^

that reproveth with freedom, maketh peace." u*

is also the reading of the Syriac and Arabic. A
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Wise men lay CHAP. X. up knowledge.

B.' C 1>. iooo! 12 Hatred stirreth up strifes :

A°r 224"' ^Ut " '0VC COVeretn a^ S'nS"

Ante u.c.c.W. 13 In the lips of him that

hath understanding wisdom is

found : but b a rod is for the back of him that

is void of c understanding.

14 Wise men lay up knowledge : but d the

mouth of the foolish is near destruction.

15 'The rich man's wealth is his strong

city: the destruction of the poor is their

poverty.

16 The labour of the righteous tendeth to

life: the fruit of the wicked to sin.

17 He m in the way of life that keepeth

•Ch. xvii. 9. 1 Cor. xiii. 4. 1 Pet. iv. 8. bCh. xxvi.

3.—<Heb. heart. d Ch. XTiii. 7. xxi. 23. • Job xxxi.

24. Pa. lii. 7. Ch. iTiii. 11. 1 Tim. vi. 17. 'Or,

faithful, open reproving of sin is more likely to pro

mote the peace of society than the passing it by

slightly, or taking no notice of it ; for if the wicked

turn to God at the reproof, the law of peace will soon

be established in his heart, and the law of kindness

will flow from his tongue.

Verse 11. The mouth of a righteous man is a well

iflife] D~n -npn mekor chaiyim, is the vein of lives ;

an allusion to the great aorta, which conveys the

blood from the heart to every part of the body. The

latter clause of this verse is the same with that of

'erse 6.

Verse 12. Hatred stirreth up strifes] It seeks for

occasions to provoke enmity. It delights in broils.

On the contrary, love conciliates ; removes aggra

vations; puts the best construction on every tiling;

and pours water, not oil, upon the flame.

Verse 13. A rod is for the back of him] He that

ran learn, and will not learn, should be made to learn.

The rod is a most powerful instrument of knowledge.

Judiciously applied, there is a lesson of profound

wisdom in every twig.

Verse 14. Wise men lay up knowledge] They keep

secret every thing that has a tendency to disturb do

mestic or public peace ; but the foolish man blabs all

out, and produces much mischief. Think much,

speak little, and always think before you speak.

This will promote your own peace and that of your

neighbour.

Verse 15. The rich man's wealth is his strong city]

Behold a mystery in providence ; there is not a rich

"inn on earth but becomes such by means of the

mot ! Property comes from the labour of the poor,

and the king himself is served of the field. How un

just, diabolically so, is it to despise or oppress those

by whose labour all property is acquired !

The destruction of the poor is their poverty.] A

man in abject poverty never arises out of this pit

They have no nucleus about which property may

aggregate. The poet spoke well :

Haud facile emergunt, quorum virtutibus obstat

Res angusta domi.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir 224 •
18 He that hideth hatred with Ante U.C. c. 247.

instruction : but he that re-

fuseth reproof f erreth.

lying lips, and g he that uttereth

a slander, is a fool.

19 h In the multitude of words there wanteth

not sin : but 1 he that refraineth his lips it wise.

20 The tongue of the just is as choice

silver : the heart of the wicked is little worth.

21 The lips of the righteous feed many : but

fools die for want k of wisdom.

22 'The blessing of the Lord, it maketh

rich, and he addeth no sorrow with it.

23 m It is as sport to a fool to do mischief :

cauteth to err. 1 P«. xv. 3. hEccles. v. 3. 1 James

iii. 2. k Heb. of heart. 1 Gen. xxiv. 35. xxti. 12. Vs.

xxxfii. 22. m Ch. xiv. 9. xv. 21.

" They rarely emerge from poverty, whose exertions

are cramped by want at home."

Verse 16. The labour of the righteous] The good

man labours that he may be able to support life ;

this is his first object : and then to have something to

divide with the poor ; this is his next object.

Thefruit of the wicked to sin.] This man lives to

eat and drink, and his property he spends in riot and

excess. God's blessings are cursed to him.

Verse 17. He is in the way of life] The truly re

ligious man accumulates knowledge that he may the

better know how to live to God, and do most good

among men.

Verse 18. He that hideth] This is a common case.

How many, when full of resentment and deadly

hatred, meditating revenge and cruelty, and some

times even murder, have pretended that they thought

nothing of the injury they had sustained ; had passed

by the insult, &c. ! Thus lying lips covered the ma

levolence of a wicked heart.

Verse 19. In the multitude of words] It is im

possible to speak much, and yet speak nothing but

truth ; and injure no man's character in the mean

while.

Verse 20. The heart of the wicked is little worth]

Itimat, is like little or nothing ; or is like dross,

while the tongue of the just is like silver. A sinner's

heart is worth nothing, and is good for nothing ; and

yet because it is his most hidden part, he vaunts of

its honesty, goodness, ccc. ! Yes, yes ; it is very honest

and good, only the devil is in it ! That is all.

Verse 22. The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich]

Whatever we receive in the way of providence, has

God's blessing in it, and will do us good. Cares,

troubles, and difficulties come with all property not

acquired in this way ; but God's blessing gives simple

enjoyment, and levies no tax upon the comfort.

Verse 23. It is as sport to a fool to do mischief]

What a millstone weight of iniquity hangs about the

necks of most of the jesters, facetious and witty

people ! " How many lies do they tell in jest, to go

to the devil in earnest !"
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The fear of the Lord

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OI.

cir. 224.

An(eU.C.c.247.

PROVERBS

understanding

prolongeth life.

but a man of

hath wisdom.

24 1 The fear of the wicked,

it shall come upon him: but

bthe desire of the righteous shall be granted.

25 As the whirlwind passeth, c so is the

wicked no more: but dthe righteous is an

everlasting foundation.

26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to

the eyes, so is the sluggard to them that send

him.

27 * The fear of the Lord f prolongeth days :

but 8 the years of the wicked shall be shortened.

28 The hope of the righteous shall be glad-

» Job xv. 21^—b Ps. cxlv. 19. Matt. v. 6. 1 John t. 14,

15. ' Ps. xxxvii. 9, 10. <" Ver. 30. Ps. iv. 5. Matt.

vii 24, 25. xvi. 18. ■ Ch. ix. 11. 'Heb. addeth.

fJob x». 32, 33. xxii. 16. Ps. lv. 23. Eccles. vii. 17.

Verse 24. The fear of the wicked] The wicked

is full of fears and alarms ; and all that he has dreaded,

and more than he has dreaded, shall come upon him.

The righteous is always desiring more of the salvation

of God, and God will exceed even his utmost desires.

Verse 25. As the whirlwind passeth] As tornadoes

that sweep every thing away before them ; so shall

the wrath of God sweep away the wicked; it shall

leave him neither branch nor root. But the righteous,

being built on the eternal foundation, a'jiv utr yesod

olam, shall never be shaken.

Verse 26. As vinegar to the teeth] The acid soften

ing and dissolving the alkali of the bone, so as to im

pair their texture, and render them incapable of

masticating ; and as smoke affects the eyes, irritating

their tender vessels, so as to give pain and prevent

distinct vision ; so the sluggard, the lounging, thriftless

messenger, who never returns in time with the desired

answer.

Verse 28. The expectation of the wicked shall perish.]

A wicked man is always imposing on himself by the

hope of God's mercy and final happiness; and he

A. M. cir. MM.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c 247.

ness: but the h expectation of

the wicked shall perish.

29 The way of the Lord is

strength to the upright: but

1 destruction shall be to the workers of ini

quity.

30 k The righteous shall never be removed:

but the wicked shall not inhabit the earth.

31 1 The mouth of the just bringeth forth

wisdom : but the froward tongue shall be cut

out.

32 The lips of the righteous know what is

acceptable : but the mouth of the wicked

speaketh m frowardness.

h Job viii. 13. xi. 20. Pa. cxii. 10. Ch. xi. 7. 1 Ps. i. 6

xxxvii. 29. kPs. xxxvii. 22, 29. exxv. 1. Ver. 25.

1 l's. xxxvii. 30. m Wehfroicardnesses.

continues hoping, till he dies without receiving that

mercy which alone would entitle him to that glory.

Verse 29. Tlie way of the Iiord is strength] In the

path of obedience, the upright man ever finds hi-

strength renewed ; the more ho labours, the strong

he grows. The same sentiment as that in Isai.xl.31.

Verse 30. The righteous shall never be rem«w]

Because he is built on the eternal foundation. See

on ver. 25.

Verse 31. The froward tongue shall be cut out.)

This probably alludes to the punishment of cuttm

out the tongue for blasphemy, treasonable spetehet, fn-

fane swearing, or such like. STtje tunpje o( srfytiiis

acljal ptrishtn.—Old MS. Bible. Were the tongue of

every shrew or scold to be extracted, we should soon

have much less noise in the world.

Verse 32. The lips of the righteous know xhat u

acceptable'] And what they believe to be most pleas

ing and most profitable, that they speak ; but uV

wicked man knows .is well what is perverse, and tin.

he speaketh forth. As the love of God is not in his

heart ; so the law of kindness is not on his lips.

CHAPTER XI.

A parallel of the advantages of the righteous and wise, opposed to the miseries of the tcklri

and the foolish. True and false riches.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OI.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

A

FALSE b balance is abo

mination to the Lord :

but c a just weight is his delight.

■ Lev. xix. 35, 36.

23.-

Deat. xxv. 13—16. Ch. xri. 11. xx. 10,
-b Heb. balances of deceit.

NOTES UN CHAP. XI.

Verse 1. A false balance is abomination] This

refers to the balance itself deceitfully constructed,

so that it is sooner turned at one end than at the

other. This is occasioned by one end of the beam

being longer than the other.

2 d When pride cometh, then

cometh shame : but with the

lowly is wisdom.

A. M. cir m

B. C. cir. 10M.

Ante I. 0L

cir. J24.
Ante U.C.c. SC.

c Heb. aperfect stone.—' Ch. xv. 33. xvi. 18. xrui. 12.

Dan. iv. 30, 31.

Put a just weight] nabr ian cben shelemuh. tbr

perfect stone, probably because weights were irK

made of stone ; see the law, Deut. xxv. 13—35.

Verse 2. When pride cometh'] The proud ma

thinks much more of himself than any other cut

do; and, expecting to be treated according to his oks
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Riches profit not in CHAP. XI.

3 * The integrity of the up- 1 his

the day of wrath.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

ADtel\C.c.247.

right shall guide them : but the

perverseness of transgressors

shall destroy them.

4 b Riches profit not in the day of wrath :

but c righteousness delivereth from death.

5 The righteousness of the perfect shall

d direct his way : but the wicked shall fall by

his own wickedness.

6 The righteousness of the upright shall

deliver them : but * transgressors shall be

taken in their own naughtiness.

7 ' When a wicked man dieth, his expecta

tion shall perish : and the hope of unjust men

perisheth.

8 8 The righteous is delivered out of trouble,

and the wicked cometh in his stead.

9 An b hypocrite with Aw mouth destroyeth

•Ch. xiii. 6. >> Ch. x. 2. Ezek. rii. 19. Zeph. i. 18.

Ecdro. t. 8.-—' Geu. vii. 1. d Heb. rectify. "Ch. »•

22. Eccles.x.8. 'Ch.x.28. iCh xxi. 18. -'> Job
riii. 13. 1 Esth. viii. 15. Ch. xxviii. 12, 28. k Ch.

supposed worth, which treatment he seldom meets

with, he is repeatedly mortified, ashamed, confounded,

»nd rendered indignant.

With the lowly] mro* tsenuim, raruvuv, the

bumble, the modest, as opposed to the proud, referred

to in the first clause. The humble man looks for no

thing but justice ; has the meanest opinion of himself ;

expects nothing in the way of commendation or

praise ; and can never be disappointed, but in receiv

ing praise whicli he neither expects nor desires.

Verse 4. Riches profit not in the day of wrath]

Among men they can do all things ; but they cannot

purchase the remission of sins, nor turn aside the

wrath of God when that is poured out upon the opu

lent transgressor.

Verse 7. When a wicked man dieth] Hope is a

great blessing to man in his present state of trial and

suffering ; because it leads him to expect a favourable

termination of his ills. But hope was not made for

the wicked ; and yet they are the very persons that

most abound in it ! They hope to be saved, and get

at last to the kingdom of God ; though they have

their face towards perdition, and refuse to turn. But

their hope goes no farther than the grave. There the

wicked man's expectation is cut off, and his hope

perishes. But to the saint, the penitent, and the

cross-hearers in general, what a treasure is hope!

What a balm through life !

Verse 8. The wicked cometh in his stead.] Often

God makes this distinction ; in public calamities and

in sudden accidents he rescues the righteous, and

leaves the wicked, who has filled up the measure of

his iniquities, to be seized by the hand of death.

Justice, then, does its own work ; for mercy has been

rejected.

V erse 9. An hypocrite with his mouth] i:n chaneph

might be better translated infidel than hypocrite.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c.247.

neighbour : but through

knowledge shall the just be de

livered.

10 'When it goeth well with

the righteous, the city rejoiceth: and when

the wicked perish, there is shouting.

11 k By the blessing of the upright the city

is exalted : but it is overthrown by the mouth

of the wicked.

12 He that is 1 void of wisdom despiseth his

neighbour : but a man of understanding hold-

eth his peace.

13 m A ■ talebearer revealeth secrets : but he

that is of a faithful spirit concealeth the matter.

14 0 Where no counsel it, the people fall :

but in the multitude of counsellors there is

safety.

15 p He that is surety for a stranger q shall

xxix. 8. 1 Heb. destitute of heart. "Lev. xix. 16.

Ch. xx. 19. " Heb. He that watleth, being a talebearer.

° 1 Kings xii. 1, &c. Ch. xv. 22. xxiv. G. ' Ch. vi. 1.

1 Heb. shall be sore broken.

The latter is one that pretends to religion ; that uses

it for secular purposes. The former is one who dis

believes divine revelation, and accordingly is polluted,

and lives in pollution. This is properly the force of

the original word. Such persons deal in calumny

and lies, and often thus destroy the character of their

neighbour. Besides, they arc very zealous in pro

pagating their own infidel notions ; and thus, by this

means, destroy their neighbour ; but the experimental

knowledge which the just have of God and his sal

vation prevents them from being ensnared.

Verse 10. When it goeth welf] An upright, pious,

sensible man is a great blessing to the neighbourhood

where he resides, by his example, his advice, and his

prayers. The considerate prize him on these accounts,

and rejoice in his prosperity. But when the wicked

perish, who has been a general curse by the contagion

of his example and conversation, there is not only no

regret expressed for his decease, but a general joy

because God has removed him.

Verse 12. He that is void of wisdom"] A foolish

man is generally abundant in his censures ; he dwells

on the defects of his neighbour, and is sure to bring

them into the most prominent view. But a man of

understanding—a prudent, sensible man, hides those

defects wherever he can, and puts the most charitable

construction on those which he cannot conceal.

Verse 13. A talebearer] Van I'jin holech rachil, the

walking busy-body, the trader in scandal.

Revealeth secrets] Whatever was confided to him

he is sure to publish abroad. The word means a

hawker, or travelling chapman. Such arc always great

newsmongers ; and will tell even their own secrets,

rather than have nothing to say.

Verse 15. He that is surety for a stranger shall

smart for it] He shall find evil upon evil in it. See

on chap. vi. 1.
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A. M. cir. 3G04

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OI.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

Certainly of the

smartfor it : and he that hateth

■suretiship is sure.

16 b A gracious woman re-

taineth honour : and strong men

retain riches.

17 cThe merciful man doeth good to his

own soul : but he that is cruel troubleth his

own flesh.

18 The wicked worketh a deceitful work :

but d to him that soweth righteousness shall

be a sure reward.

19 As righteousness tendeth to life : so he

that pursueth evil pursueth it to his own

death.

20 They that are of a froward heart are

abomination to the Lord: but such as are

upright in their way are his delight.

21 ' Though hand join in hand, the wicked

shall not be unpunished: but fthe seed of the

righteous shall be delivered.

22 As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout, so

is a fair woman which ! is without discretion.

23 The desire of the righteous is only good :

but the expectation of the wicked h is wrath.

« Heb. those that strike hands. b Ch. xxxi. 30.

'Matt. v. 7. xxv. 34, &c. dHos. x. 12. Gal. vi.8,9.

James iii. 18. « Ch. x»i. 5. fPs. cxii. 2. e Heb.

departeth from. " Rom. ii. 8, 9. 1 Ps. cxii. 9. k 2

Cor. ix. 6, 7,8,9, 10. 'Or, The soul of blessing. "Matt.

v. 7. "Amosviii. 5, 6. "Job xxix. 13. PEsth.vii.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Antel.OL

cir. 224.

AoteU.C.c.847.

PROVERBS. punishment of the vekkei.

24 There is that ' scattereth,

and yet increaseth : and there

is that withholdeth more than

is meet, but it tendeth to

poverty.

25 k The 1 liberal soul shall be made fat :

m and he that watereth shall be watered also

himself.

26 " He that withholdeth corn, the people

shall curse him : but 0 blessing shall be upon

the head of him that selleth it.

27 He that diligently seeketh good procureth

favour: p but he that seeketh mischief, it shall

come unto him.

28 q He that trusteth in his riches shall fall:

but r the righteous shall flourish as a branch.

29 He that troubleth his own house 'shall

inherit the wind: and the fool shall be servant

to the wise of heart.

30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of

life ; and ' he that u winneth souls is wise.

31 "Behold the righteous shall be recom

pensed in the earth : much more the wicked

and the sinner.

Verse 16. A gracious woman retaineth honour] In

stead of this clause, the Septuagint have, Tvvn >v\a-

purroc lyeipti avlpi iojav, " A gracious woman raiseth

up honour to the man ;" Goovoc Si an/uac yvvn

piaovaa Siicaia, " But she that hateth righteous things

is a throne of dishonour." A good wife is an honour

to her husband ; and a bad wife is her husband's

reproach : if this be so, how careful should a man be

whom he marries ?

Verse 17. The merciful man doeth good to hit own

tout] Every gracious disposition is increased while

a man is exercised in showing mercy. No man can

show an act of disinterested mercy without benefiting

his own soul, by improving his moral feeling.

Hut he that is cruel troubleth his own flesh.] We

seldom see a peevish, fretful, vindictive man either in

good health, or good plight of body. I have often

heard it observed of such, " He frets his flesh off his

bones."

Verse 18. Worketh a deceitful work] An unstable

work ; nothing is durable that he does, except his

crimes.

Verse 19. Righteousness tendeth to life] True god

liness promotes health, and is the best means of

lengthening out life ; but wicked men live not out

half their days.

Verse 21. Though hand join in hand] Let them

confederate as they please, to support each other,

10. Ps. vii. 15, 16. ix. 15, 16. x. 2. Ivii. 6. 1 Job xxxi.34.

Ps. Iii. 7. Mark x. 24. Luke xii. 21. 1 Tim. vi. 17,

' Ps. i. 3. Iii. 8. xcii. 12, &c. Jer. xvii. 8. « Ecdes. t. 16.

'Dan. xii. 3. 1 Cor. ix. 19,&f. James t. 20. 'HA

taketh. ' Jer. xxv. 29. 1 PeL iv. 17, 18.

justice will take care that they escape not punis's-

ment. The Hindoos sometimes ratify an engagemt*

by one person laying his right hand on the hand f

another.—Ward.

Verse 22. A jewel ofgold in a swine's snout] Tto

is, beauty in a woman destitute of good breeding

modest carriage, is as becoming as a gold ring on tbf

snout of a swine. Coverdale translates thus: "J

fayre woman without discrete manors, is like a rap

of golde in a swyne's snoute." In Asiatic countib

the nose jewel is very common : to this the tat

alludes.

Verse 24. There is that scattereth, and yet increue&i

The bountiful man, who gives to the poor, iff"

turning away his face from any one in distress, tit

Lord blesses his property, and the bread is multiplW

in his hand. To the same purpose tbe following vast-

Verse 25. The liberal soul shall be made fat] Ht

who gives to the distressed, in the true spirit i

charity, shall get an hundred fold from God's nierrr.

How wonderful is the Lord ! He gives the prvpertt.

gives the heart to use it aright, and recompenses i;

man for the deed, though all the fruit was found fos

himself !

He that watereth] A man who distributes in 'M

right spirit gets more good himself than the po*

man does who receives the bounty. Thus it it ^

blessed to give than to receive.
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The virtuous woman is CHAP. XII. a crown to her husband.

Verse 26. He that withholdeth corn) Who refuses

to sell because he hopes for a dearth, and then he

can make his own price.

The people shall curse him] Yes, and God shall

curse him also ; and if he do not turn and repent, he

mil get God's curse, and the curse of the poor, which

will be a canker in his money during time, and in

Lis soul throughout eternity.

Verse 29. Shall inherit the wind] He who dissi

pates his property by riotous living, shall be as unsa

tisfied as he who attempts to feed upon air.

Verse 30. Thefruit of the righteous is a tree of life]

cm vp ets chaiyim, " the tree of lives." It is like

that tree which grew in the paradise of God ; in

creasing the bodily and mental vigour of those who

ate of it.

He that winneth souls is wise.] Wisdom seeks to

reclaim the wanderers ; and he who is influenced by

wisdom will do the same.

Verse 31. Behold, the righteous shall be recompensed

in the earth, ire.] The Septuagint, Syiiac, and Arabic

read this verse as follows : " And if the righteous

scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the

sinner appear?" And this St. Peter quotes literatim,

1st Epist. iv. 18, where see the note.

CHAPTER XII.

Of the benefit of instruction, and the cultivation of piety. The virtuous woman. The

different lot of the just and unjust. The humane man. The industrious man. The fool

and the wise man. The uncharitable. The excellence of the righteous. The slothful is

in want. Righteousness leads to life, %c.

but the broot of theA. M. cir. 3004.

B ( . cir. 1000.

Ante I. OL

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

\\7^HOSO loveth instruction

loveth knowledge: but he

that hateth reproof is brutish.

2 * A good man obtaineth fa-

Lord: but a man of wickedvour of the

devices will he condemn.

3 A man shall not be established by wicked-

•Ch.viii. 35. "Ch. x. 25.

NOTES ON CHAP. XII.

Verse 1. Whoso loveth instruction^ -icrvi musar,

discipline or correction, loves knowledge; for cor

rection is the way to knowledge.

But he that hateth reproof is brutish.] un baar, he

is a bear ; and expects no more benefit from cor

rection than the ox does from the goad.

Verse 2. A good man obtaineth favour] First, it is

God who makes him good; for every child of Adam

is had till the grace of God changes his heart. Se

condly, while he walks in the path of obedience lie

increases in goodness, and consequently in the favour

■•/the Lord.

Verse 3. A man shall not be established by wicked

ness] Evil is always variable : it has no fixed prin

ciple, except the root that is in the human heart ; and

■*cn that is ever assuming new forms. Nothing is

trmanenl but goodness; and that is unchangeable,

iccause it comes from God. The produce of goodness

s permanent, because it has God's blessing in it : the

*W< of wickedness, or the property procured by

wickedness, is transitory, because it has God's curse

n it. The righteous has his root in God ; and therc-

r«re he shall not lie moved.

Verse 4. A virtuous woman is a croun to her

'nuband] Vn nra esheth chayil, a strong woman. Our

word cirrire (virtus) is derived from vir, a man;

ud as man is the noblest of God's creatures, virtue

Expresses what is becoming to man ; what is noble,

ness :
A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C. c.247.

righteous shall not be moved.

4 c A virtuous woman is a

crown to her husband : but she ■

that maketh ashamed is d as rottenness in his

bones.

5 The thoughts of the righteous are right:

cCh. xxxi. 23. 1 Cor. xi. 7. dCb. xiv.30.

courageous, and dignified: and as vir, a man, comes

from vis, power or strength ; so it implies what is

strong and vigorous in principle : and as in uncivil

ized life strength and courage were considered the

very highest, because apparently the most necessary,

of all virtues ; hence the term itself might have be

come the denomination of all excellent moral qualities ;

and is now applied to whatever constitutes the system

of morality and moral duties. In some parts of the

world, however, where arts and sciences have made

little progress, strength is one of the first qualifica

tions of a wife, where the labours of the field are ap

pointed to them. It is not an uncommon sight in

different parts of Africa, to see the wives (queens) of

the kings and chiefs going out in the morning to the

plantations, with their mattock in their hand, and

their youngest child on their back ; and when arrived

at the ground, lay the young prince or princess upon

the earth, which when weary of lying on one side,

will roll itself on the other, and thus continue during

the course of the day, without uttering a single

whimper, except at the intervals in which its mother

gives it suck ; she being employed all the while in

such labour as we in Europe generally assign to our

horses. In these cases, the strong wife is the highest

acquisition; and is a crown to her husband, though

he be king of Bonny or Calalmr. It is certain that in

ancient times the women in Judea did some of the

severest work in the fields, such as drawing water
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A righteous man PROVERBS. is merciful.

A. M. cir.3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I 01.

cir. 2124.

Ante U.C.c.247.

but the counsels of the wicked

are deceit.

6 * The words of the wicked

are to lie in wait for blood:

b but the mouth of the upright shall deliver

them.

7 cThe wicked are overthrown, and are

not : but the house of the righteous shall

stand.

8 A man shall be commended according to

his wisdom : d but he that is • of a perverse

heart shall be despised.

•Ch. i. 11, 18.—bCh. xiv. 3. cPs. xxxvii. 36, 37.

Ch. xi. 21. Matt. vii. 24, 25, 26. 27. 1 Sam. x\v. 17.

« Heb. perverse of heart. f Ch. xiii. 7. e Dent. xxv.

from the wells, and watering the flocks, &c. On this

account, I think, the words may be taken literally ;

and especially when we add another consideration,

that a woman healthy, and of good mwtcular powers,

is the most likely to produce and properly rear up a

healthy offspring; and children of this kind are a

crown to their parents.

Is as rottenness in his bones.~\ Does not this refer

to a woman irregular in her manners, who by her in

continence not only makcth her husband ashamed,

but contracts and communicates such diseases as

bring rottenness into the bones? I think so. And I

think this was the view taken of the text by Cover-

dale, who translates thus : " A stedfast woman is a

crowne unto her hussbonde : but she that behavcth

herself unhonestly is a corruption in his bones."

Verse 7. The wicked are overthrown] Seldom does

God give such a long life or numerous offspring.

But the house of the righteous shall stand."] God

blesses their progeny, and their families continue

long in the earth ; whereas the wicked seldom have

many generations in a direct line. This is God's

mercy, that the entail of iniquity may be in some sort

cut off, so that the same vices may not be strength

ened by successive generations. For generally the

bad root produces not only a bad plant, but one worse

than itself.

Verse !'. He that is despised, and hath a tenant]

I believe the Vulgate gives the true sense of this

verse : Melior est pauper, et sufficicns sibi ; quam

gloriosus, et indigens pane. " Better is the poor man

who provides for himself, than the proud who is

destitute of bread." The Versions in general agree

in this sense. This needs no comment. There are

some who, through pride of birth, &c, would rather

starve, than put their hands to menial labour. Though

they may be lords, how much to be preferred is the

simple peasant, who supports himself and family by

the drudgery of life !

Verse 10. A righteous man regardeth the life of his

btast~\ One principal characteristic of a holy man is

mercy : cruelty is unknown to him ; and his benevo

lence extends to the meanest of the brute creation.

Pity rules the heart of a pious man, and he can do

nothing that is cruel. He considers what is best for

A. M. cir. SKH.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C. 0.247.

9 ' lie that is despised, and

hath a servant, is better than

he that honoureth himself, and

lacketh bread.

10 8 A righteous man regardeth the life of

his beast : but the h tender mercies of the

wicked are cruel.

1 1 1 He that tilleth his land shall be satis

fied with bread : but he that followeth vain

persons k it void of understanding.

12 The wicked desireth 1 the net of evil men:

but the root of the righteous yieldeth fruit.

4. >' Or, bowels.-

the fortress.
'Gen.iii. 19. 'Ch. vi.32.—'ft,

the comfort, ease, health, and life of the beast that

serves him ; and he knows that God himself inrfi

for oxen : and one of the ten commandments pro

vides a seventh part of time to be allotted for the tat

of labouring beasts as well aa for man.

1 once in my travels met with the Hebrew of ikii

clause on the sign board of a public inn : ra p> r~

vroro yodea tsaddik nephesh behemto. " A righteovu

man considereth the life of his beast ;" which, bcioj

very appropriate, reminded me that I should feed my

horse.

The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel.] 1M

achsari, are violent, without mercy, ruthless. Th?

wicked, influenced by Satan, can show no other dis

position than what is in their master. If they oppecr

at any time merciful, it is a cloak which they use a

cover purposes of cruelty. To accomplish its end,

iniquity will assume any garb, speak mercifully, eitsi

benevolence, sometimes even give to the poor ! Be.

timeo Danaos, et dona ferentcs. The cry of fin i'

midnight, provided it be in another's dwelling, is

more congenial to their souls than the cry of mtm.

Look at the human fiends, " out-heroding HereA

in horse races, bruining matches, and cock fightt,

in wars for the extension of territory, and the pur

poses of ambition. The hell is yet undescribed, tt:l

is suited to such monsters in cruelty.

Verse 11. He that tilleth his land] Godl bless

ing will be in the labour of the honest agriculture:.

But he that followeth vain persons] He wbo,

while he should be cultivating his ground, prepares

for a future crop, or reaping his harvest, associate

with fowlers, coursers of hares, hunters offixu. «

those engaged in any champaigu amusements, is

of understanding ; and I have known several «4

come to beggary.

To this verse the Septungint add the follo"K

clause : 'Oc iirriv i)tvc iv oii'iuv fiarptpaw, <•' if

iavrov oxvpwfiaoi KaraXnipu artpiav. " He who i.' *

boon companion in banquets, shall leave dishonoc

in his own fortresses." This has been copied by ti;

Vulgate and the Arabic. That is, The man who ft-

qucnts the ale-house enriches that, while he import-

ishes his own habitation.

Verse 12. The wicked desireth the net of evil me:
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The riyhteous is more excellent CHAP. XII. than his neighbour.

b" c': cir. mo. 13 * The " wicked is snared bv

Ante 1. 01. the transgression of his lips :
cir. 224. , ? , „ r -

Aotc U.C. c. 247. out the just shall come out ot

trouble.

H dA man shall be satisfied with good by

the fruit of his mouth : ' and the recompence

of a man's hands shall be rendered unto him.

15 'The way of the fool is right in his own

eyes : but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is

wise.

16 1 A fool's wratli is h presently known:

but a prudent man covereth shame.

17 He that speaketh truth sheweth forth

righteousness : but a false witness deceit.

18 k There is that speaketh like the pierc

ings of a sword : but the tongue of the wise

is health.

19 The lip of truth shall be established for

ever : ' but a lying tongue is but for a mo

ment.

20 Deceit is in the heart of them that

* Heb. The mare of the wicked ii in the transgression of

lift. 'Ch. xviii. 7. «3 Pet. ii. 9. * Ch. xiii. 2. xviii.

M.—Mali. iii. 10, 11. fCh. iii. 7. Luke x?iil 11.

(Ch. xxix. 11. »Heb. M that day. ' Ch. xiv. 5.

They applaud their ways, and are careful to imitate

tbem in their wiles.

Verse 13. The wicked is snared by the transgres

sion of his lips'] A man who deals in lies and false

oaths will sooner or later be found out to his own

rain. There is another proverb as true as this : A

liar had need of a good memory ; for as the truth is

not in Aim, he says and unsays, and often contradicts

himself.

Verse 16. A fool's wrath is presently known] We

bave a proverb very like this, and it will serve for

illustration :—

A fool's bolt is soon shot.

A weak-minded man has no self-government ; he

is easily angered, and generally speaks whatever

comes first to his mind.

Verec 18. There is that speaketh] Instcnd of noia

boteh, blabbing out, blustering, several MSS. have

"PD boteach, trusting : and instead of impTM ke-

madkeroth, as the piercings, seven MSS., with the

Complutensian Polyglot, have nnp-iM bemadkeroth,

in the piercings. " There is that trusteth in the

piercings of a sword : but the tongue of the wise is

health." But I suppose the former to be the true

reading.

Verse 19. A lying tongue is but for a moment.]

Truth stands for ever ; because its foundation is in

destructible : but falsehood may soon be detected ;

and, though it gain credit for a while, it had that

credit because it was supposed to be truth.

Verse 2 1 . There shall no evil happen to the just]

No. for all things work together for good to them

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante TJ.C.c. 247.

imagine evil : but to the coun- ^- °jrr-

sellors of peace is joy.

21 There shall no evrl happen

to the just: but the wicked

shall be filled with mischief.

22 m Lying lips are abomination to the

Lord : but they that deal truly are his delight.

23 ■ A prudent man concealeth knowledge :

but the heart of fools proclaimeth foolishness.

24 ° The hand of the diligent shall bear

rule : but the p slothful shall be under tribute.

25 q Heaviness in the heart of man maketh

it stoop : but ' a good word maketh it glad.

26 The righteous is more 1 excellent than

his neighbour: but the way of the wicked

seduceth them.

27 The slothful man roasteth not that which

he took in hunting : but the substance of a

diligent man is precious.

28 In the way of righteousness is life ; and

in the pathway thereof there is no death.

k Ps. Iviii. 4. lix. 7. Ixir. 3. ' Ps. Iii. 5. Ch. xix. 9.

m Ch. vi. 17. xi. 20. Rev. xxii. 15. « Ch. xiii. 16. xv. 2.

°Ch. x. 4. p Or, deceitful. 1 Ch. xv. 43. rIsai. 1.

4. • Or, abundant.

that love God. Whatever occurs to a righteous man

God turns to his advantage. But, on the other hand,

the wicked are filled with mischief: they are hurt,

grieved, and wounded, by every occurrence ; and

nothing turns to their profit.

Verse 23. A prudent man concealeth knowledge] "If

a fool hold his peace he may pass for a wise man."

I have known men of some learning, so intent on

immediately informing a company how well cultivated

their minds were, that they have passed either for

insignificant pedants or stupid asses.

Verse 24. The hand of the diligent shall bear rule]

And why ? because by his own industry he is inde

pendent ; and every such person is respected

wherever found.

Verse 25. Heaviness in the heart of a man maketh

it stoop] Sorrow of heart, hopeless love, or a sense of

God's displeasure,—these prostrate the man, and he

becomes a child before them.

But a good word maketh it glad.] A single good or

favourable word will remove despondency ; and that

word, " Son, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven

thee," will instantly remove despair.

Verse 26. The righteous is more excellent than his

neighbour] That is, if the neighbour be a wicked

| man. The spirit of the proverb lies here : The pooa

righteous man is more excellent than his sinful neigh

bour, though affluent and noble. The Syriac has it,

" The righteous deviseth good to his neighbour."

A late commentator has translated it, " The righteous

explore their pastures." How WTO can be translated

their pastures I know not ; but none of the Versions

understood it in this way. The Vulgate, is rather
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The sluggard desireth, PROVERBS. and hath nothing.

singular: Qui negligit damnum propter amicum,

Justus est. " He who neglects or sustains a loss for

the sake of his friend, is a just man." The Septuagint

is insufferable : " The well-instructed righteous man

shall be his own friend." One would hope these

translators meant not exclusively ; he should love his

neighbour as himself.

Verse 27. The slothful man roasteth not that which

he took in hunting"] Because he is a slothful man, he

docs not hunt for prey ; therefore gets none, and

cannot roast, that he may eat. There is some ob

scurity in the original, on which the Versions cast

little light. Coverdale translates the whole verse

thus : " A discreatfull man schal fynde no vauntage :

but he that is content with what he hath, is more

■worth than golde." My old MS. Bible : ®he gijlful

man achat not fntrtJ hnmnnngt : anS tht substance of a

man schal ben the pris of ooID.

By translating rru-i remiyah the deceitful, instead

of the slothful man, which appears to be the genuine

meaning of the word, we may obtain a good sense,

as the Vulgate has done : " The deceitful man shall

not find gain ; but the substance of a (just) man shall

be the price of gold." But our common Version,

allowing rmn remiyah to be translated fraudulent,

which is its proper meaning, gives the best sense :

"The fraudulent man roasteth not that which he took

in hunting," the justice of God snatching from his

mouth what he had acquired unrighteously.

But the substance of a diligent man] One who by

honest industry acquires all his property—is precious,

because it has the blessing of God in it.

Verse 28. In the way of righteousness is life] D-n

chaiyim, lives; life temporal, and life eternal.

And in the pathway thereof there is no death.] Not

only do the general precepts and promises of God

lead to life eternal, and promote life temporal; but

every duty, every act of faith, patience of hope, and

labour of love, though requiring much self-abasement,

self-denial, and often an extension of corporal strength,

all lead to life. For in every case, in every particular,

" the path of duty is the way of safety." The latter

clause is only a repetition of the sense of the former.

CHAPTER XIII.

Various moral sentences ; the wise child; continence of speech; of the poor rich man and

the rich poor man ; ill-gotten wealth ; delay of what is hoped for; the bad consequences

of refusing instruction ; providing for one's children ; the necessity of correcting them, S(c.

A M. cir.3004. A WISE son heareth his

B. C. cir. 1000. JA , , . ,

Ante I. 01. fathers instruction: *but

cir. 224
Ante U.C.c 247. a scorner heareth not rebuke.

! 2 b A man shall eat good by

the fruit of Ail mouth : but the soul of the

transgressors shall eat violence.

3 c He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his

life : but he that openeth wide his lips shall

have destruction.

4 d The soul of the sluggard desireth, and

■ 1 Sam. ii. 25. b Ch. xii. 14. « Ps. mil. 1.

xxi.23. James iii. 2.
Ch.

NOTES ON CHAP. XIII.

Verse 1. A wise son heareth his father's instruction]

The child that has had a proper nurturing, will profit

by his father's counsels ; but the child that is per

mitted to fulfil its own will and have its own way,

will jest at the reproofs of its parents.

Verse 3. He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life]

How often have the foolish, headstrong, and wicked

forfeited their lives by the treasonable or blasphemous

words they have spoken ! The government of the

tongue is a rare but useful talent.

But he that openeth wide his lips] He that puts no

bounds to his loquacity, speaks on every subject, and

gives his judgment and opinion on every matter. It

has often been remarked that God has given us two

eyes, that we may see much ; two ears, that we may

hear much; but has given us but one tongue, and

A. M. cir. 3U04

B. C. cir. 10».

Ante I.OI.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247

hath nothing : but the soul

of the diligent shall be made

fat.

5 A righteous man hateth

lying: but a wicked man is loathsome, anJ

cometh to shame.

6 ' Righteousness keepeth him that is up

right in the way: but wickedness overthroweih

fthe sinner.

7 * There is that maketh himself rich, yet

<>Ch. x.4. eCh. xi.3, 5,6.-

xii. 9.

r Heb tin. E Ch.

that fenced in with teeth, to indicate that though we

hear and see much, we should speak but little.

Verse 4. The soul of the sluggard desireth, and

hath nothing] We often hear many religious people

expressing a desire to have more of the divine life, and

j'ct never get forward in it How is this? Tbe

reason is, they desire, but do not stir themselves up

to lay hold upon the Lord. They are always learn

ing, but never able to come to the knowledge of tlw

truth. They seek to enter in at the strait gate, but

are not able, because they do not strive.

Verse 7. There is that maketh himself rich] That

labours hard to acquire money, yet hath nothing;

his excessive covetousness not being satisfied with

what he possesses, nor permitting him to enjoy vHh

comfort what he has acquired. The fable of the

f» the manger will illustrate this.
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Hope deferred maketh CHAP. XIII. the heart sick.

S.'c'ril.'iooo.' hath nothing: there is that

Ante I. 01. maketh himself poor, yet hath

Ante U.C. c. 247. great riches.

8 The ransom of a man's life

are his riches: but the poor heareth not

rebuke.

9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth : * but

the b lamp of the wicked shall be put out.

10 Only by pride cometh contention: but

with the well advised is wisdom.

11 'Wealth gotten by vanity shall be di

minished : but he that gathereth d by kbour

shall increase.

' Job xi iii. 5, 6. xxi. 17. Ch. xxiv. 20. * Or, candle.

' Ch. x. a. xx. 2) . d Heb. with the hand. * Ver. 19.

'JChroD. xxxri. 16. « Or. shall be in peace. h Co. x.

There is that maketh himself poor, yet hath great

rider.] "As poor," said St. Paul, "yet making many

rich ; as haying nothing, yet possessing all things."

The former is the rich poor man ; the latter is the

J»ct rich man.

As the words are here in the hithpael conjugation,

which implies reflex action, or the action performed

en one's self, and often signifiesfeigning or pretending

to be what one is not, or not to be what one is ; the

words maybe understood of persons whofeign or pre

tend to be either richer or poorer than they really are, to

accomplish some particular purpose. " There is that

feigneth himself to be rich, yet hath nothing ; there is

that feigneth himself to be poor, yet hath great riches."

Both these characters frequently occur in life.

Verse 8. The ransom of a man's life~\ Those who

have riches have often much trouble with them ; as

they bad much trouble to get them, so they have

much trouble to keep them. In despotic countries,

a rich man is often accused of some capital crime,

and to save his life, though he may be quite innocent,

is obliged to give up his riches ; but the poor, in such

countries, are put to no trouble.

Verse 9. The light of the righteous rejoiceth] They

shall have that measure of prosperity which shall be

hest for them ; but the wicked, howsoever prosper

ous for a time, shall be brought into desolation.

Light and lamp in both cases may signify posterity.

The righteous shall have a joyous posterity ; but that

of the wicked shall be cut off. So 1 Kings xi. 36 :

"And unto his son will I give one tribe, that David

my servant may have a light (ia ner, a lamp) always

before me." xv. 4 : " Nevertheless for David's sake

did the Lord give them a lamp, to set up his son

•net him." See also Ps. exxxii. 17, and several other

12 Hope deferred maketh the A- Jf- c!r- *»*■

, . , B. C. cir. 1000.
heart sick : but • when the de- Ante I. Ol.

sire cometh, it is a tree of AnteUcf^W

life. '—

13 Whoso f despiseth the word shall be de

stroyed: but he that feareth the command

ment g shall be rewarded.

14 hThe law of the wise is a fountain of

life, to depart from 1 the snares of death.

15 Good understanding giveth favour: but

the way of transgressors is hard.

16 k Every prudent man dealeth with know

ledge : but a fool 1 layeth open his folly.

ll.xiT.2F.xTi.92.-

1 Heb. spreadeth.

J 2 Sam. xxii. 6. k Ch. xii. 23. xv. 2.

\ tree 10. By pride cometh contention] Perhaps

there is not a quarrel among individuals in private

life, nor a war among nations, that does not proceed

from pride and ambition. Neither man nor nation

be content to be less than another; and to ac

quire the wished-for superiorityall is thrown into gene-

l»l confusion, both in public and private life. It was

to destroy this spirit of piidc, that Jesus was mani-

fested in the extreme of humility and humiliation

among men. The salvation of Christ is a deliverance

from pride, and a being clothed with humility. As far

as we are humble, so far we are saved.

Verse 1 1. Wealth gotten by vanity] Wealth that

is not the result of honest industry and hard labour

is seldom permanent. All fortunes acquired by

speculation, lucky hits, and ministering to the pride

or luxury of others, &c, soon become dissipated.

They are not gotten in the way of providence, and

have not God's blessing, and therefore are not per

manent.

Verse 12. Hope deferred maketh the heart sick]

When once a good is discovered, want of it felt, strong

desire for the possession excited, and the promise of

attainment made on grounds unsuspected, so that

the reality of the thing and the certainty of the pro

mise arc manifest, hope posts forward to realize the

blessing. Delay in the gratification pains the mind ;

the increase of the delay prostrates and sickens the

heart ; and if delay sickens the heart, ultimate disap

pointment kills it. But when the thing desired,

hoped for, and expected comes, it is a tree of life,

am yy ets chaiyim, " the tree of lives ;" it comforts

and invigorates both body and soul. To the tree of

lives, in the midst of the gardens of paradise, how

frequent are the allusions in the writings of Solomon,

and in other parts of the holy Scriptures ! What

deep, and perhaps yet unknown, mysteries were in

this tree !

Verse 13. Whoso despiseth the word] The reve

lation which God has in his mercy given to man,—

shall be destroyed ; for there is no other way of sal

vation but that which it points out.

But he that feareth the commandment] That re

spects it so as to obey it, walking as this revelation

directs,—shall be rewarded; shall find it to be his

highest interest, and shall be in peace or safety, as

the Hebrew word abv may be translated.

Verse 14. The law of the wise is a fountain of life]

Perhaps it would be better to translate, " The law is

to the wise man a fountain of life." It is the same

to him as the "vein of lives," d-ti nprj mekor chaiyim,

the great aorta which transmits the blood from the
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He that walketh with PROVERBS. wise men shall be true.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante F. 01.

Ante u.C. c.247. ful ambassador is health

17 A wicked messenger fall-

eth into mischief: but *a bfaith-

18 Poverty and shame shall

be to him that refuseth instruction : but c he

that regardeth reproof shall he honoured.

19 The desire accomplished is sweet to the

soul : but it is abomination to fools to depart

from evil.

20 He that walketh with wise men shall be

wise : but a companion of fools * shall be de

stroyed.

21 ' Evil pursueth sinners : but to the right

eous good shall be repayed.

» Ch. xxv. 23. bHeb. an ambassador offaithfulness.

«Ch. xv. 5, 31. dVer. 12. — ' Heb. shall be broken.

1 P9. xxxii. 10. 1 Job xxvii. 16, 17. Ch. xxviii. 8. Eccles.

heart to every part of the body. There seems to be

here an allusion to the garden ofparadise, to the tree

of lives, to the tempter, to the baleful issue of that

temptation, and to the death entailed on man by his

unwisely breaking the law of his God.

Verse 15. The way of transgressors is hard.] Never

was a truer saying; most sinners have more pain and

difficulty to get their souls damned, than the righteous

have, with all their cross-bearing, to get to the king

dom of heaven.

Verse 17. A wicked messenger] The Septuagint :

Ba<Ti\fvc Qoanvc, a bold king ; instead of ■jn'to malach,

a messenger, they had read T» melech, a king : but

they are singular in this rendering; none of the

other Versions have it so. He that betrays the

counsels of his government, or the interests of his

country, will sooner or later fall into mischief; but

he that faithfully and loyally fulfils his mission, shall

produce honour and safety to the commonwealth.

Verse 19. The desire accomplished] See on ver. 12.

Verse 20. He that walketh with wise men shall be

wise] To walk with a person implies love and at

tachment ; and it is impossible not to imitate those we

love. So we say, " Show me his company, and I'll

tell you the man." Let me know the company he

keeps, and I shall easily guess his moral character.

Verse 22. A good man leaveth an inheritance] He

files many a pi-ayer in heaven in their behalf, and his

good example and advices arc remembered and

quoted from generation to generation. Besides,

whatever property he left was honestly acquired, and

well-gotten goods are permanent. The general ex

perience of men shows this to be a common case ;

and that property ill-gotten seldom reaches to the third

generation. This even the heathens observed. Hence :

22 A good man leaveth an in- £ £ £ ^J

heritance to his children's chil- AnteiOL

dren : and sthe wealth of the AnteCCtk.

sinner is laid up for the just.

23 h Much food is in the tillage of the poor:

but there is that is destroyed for want of

judgment.

24 'He that spareth his rod hateth ha

son : but he that loveth him chasteneth hia

betimes.

25 k The righteous eateth to the satisfriat

of his soul : but the belly of the wicked sW

want.

CHAPTER XIV.

ii. 26. h Ch. xii. 11. > Ch. xix. 18. xxii. 15. xxiill

xxix.15, 17. kPs. xxxiv. 10. xxxiii. 3.

De male qusesitis non gaudet tertius hseres.

" The third generation shall not possess the gooi

that have been unjustly acquired."

Verse 23. That is destroyed for want ofjudai»fM

Oh, how much of the poverty of the poor arises free

their own want of management ! They have little or

no economy, and no foresight. When they (jet ej

thing, they speedily spend it; and a feast afid »

famine make the chief varieties of their life.

Verse 24. He that spareth his rod hateth his m]

That is, if he hated him, he could not do khs s

greater disservice than not to correct him when is

obstinacy or disobedience requires it. Wc have net

with this subject already, and it is a favourite »ii

Solomon. Sec the places referred to in the margin.

The Rev. Mr. Holden makes some sensible ob

servations on this passage : " By the neglect of eair

correction the desires (passions) obtain ascendinrf,

the temper becomes irascible, peevish, querelas.

Pride is nourished, humility destroyed, and by tk

habit of indulgence the mind is incapacitated to ba:

with firmness and equanimity the cares and sonowi

the checks and disappointments, which fed ■-

heir to."

Verse 25. To the satisfying of his soul] His de

sires are all moderate ; he is contented with he cir

cumstances, and is pleased with the lot which Cod

is pleased to send. The wicked, though he nsr i^

shifts and expedients to acquire earthly good, »*

sticking even at rapine and wrong, is frequently a

real want, and always dissatisfied with his portxa.

A contented mind is a continualfeast. At such frssi

he eats not.

Various moral sentiments. The antithesis between wisdom and folly, and the iifirt-

effects of each.
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Fools make a CHAP. XIV. mock at sin.

Htmt PVERY 'wise woman

Ante 1. 01. J-< b buildeth her house : but

Ante I'.t.c. 247. the foolish plucketh it down

with her hands.

2 He that walketh in his uprightness feareth

the Lord : c but he that is perverse in his

ways despiseth him.

3 In the mouth of the foolish is a rod of

pride : d but the lips of the wise shall pre

serve them.

4 Where no oxen are the crib is clean : but

much increase is by the strength of the ox.

5 'A faithful witness will not lie : but a false

witness will utter lies.

6 A scorner seeketh wisdom, and findeth it

not; but f knowledge is easy unto him that

understandeth.

'Ch. xxiv. 3. bRothiv. 11. * Job xii. 4. i Ch.

iii.6.—' Eiod. xx. 16. xxiii. I. Ch. ri. 19. xii. 17. Ver.

55.—'Cb. viii. 9. xrii. 24. sCh. x. 23. '■Heb. the

NOTES ON CHAP. XIV.

Verse 1. Every wise woman buildeth her house] By

her prudent and industrious management she in

creases property in the family, furnitu re in the house,

aid food and raiment for Iter household. This is the

true building of a house. The thriftless wife acts

differently, and the opposite is the result. House

hold furniture, far from being increased, is dilapi

dated; and her household are ill-fed, ill-clothed, and

«wm educated.

Verse 3. The mouth ofthe foolish is a rod ofpride]

The reproofs of such a person are ill-judged and ill-

timed, and generally are conveyed in such language

as renders them not only ineffectual, but displeasing,

and even irritating.

Verse 4. But much increase is by the strength of the

<"■■] The ox is the most profitable of all the beasts

used in husbandry. Except merely for speed, he is

almost in every respect superior to the horse. 1. He

is longer lived. 2. Scarcely liable to any diseases.

3. He is steady, and always pulls fair in his gears.

i. He lives, fattens, and maintains his strength on

what a horse will not eat, and therefore is supported

on one-third of the cost. 5. His manure is more

profitable. And 6. When he is worn out in his

labour, his flesh is good for the nourishment of man,

his hortis of great utility, and his Airfe almost in

valuable. It might be added, he is little or no ex

pense in shoeing, and his gears are much more simple,

and much less expensive, than those of the horse. In

all large farms oxen are greatly to be preferred to

horses. Have but patience with this most patient

animal, and you will soon find that there is much in

crease by the strength and labour of the ox.

Verse 6. A scorner seeketh wisdom] I believe the

scorner means in this book the man that despises the

counsel of God; the infidel. 8uch may seek wisdom;

but he never can find it, because he does not seek it

7 Go from the presence of a §■ ^"^i'rr; )ono

foolish man, when thou per- AnteLPL

cir. 224.
ceivest not in him the lips of Ante U.C.c 247.

knowledge.

8 The wisdom of the prudent is to under

stand his way : but the folly . of fools is deceit.

9 8 Fools make a mock at sin : but among

the righteous there is favour.

10 The heart knoweth h his own bitterness ;

and a stranger doth not intermeddle with his

joy.

1 1 1 The house of the wicked shall be over

thrown : but the tabernacle of the upright

shall flourish.

12 k There is a way which seemeth right unto

a man, but the 1 end thereof are the ways of

death.

bitterness of his soul.-

1 Rom. tL 21.

-'Job viii. 15. iCh. xvi. 25.

where it is to be found ; neither in the teaching of

God's Spirit, nor in the revelation of his will.

Verse 7. When thou perceivest not—the lips of

knowledge.] Instead of run daath, knowledge, several

MSS. have ipv sheker, a lie. How this reading came

I cannot conjecture. The meaning of the adage is

plain : Never associate with a vain, empty fellow,

when thou perceivest he can neither convey nor re

ceive instruction.

Verse 8. Is to understand his way] Instead of ran

habin, to understand, ]'3n hachin, to direct his way, is

found in one MS. It makes a very good sense.

Verse 9. Fools make a mock at sin] And only

fools would do so. But he that makes a sport of sin

ning, will find it no sport to suffer the vengeance of

an eternal fire. Some learned men by their criticisms

have brought this verse into embarrassments, out of

which they were not able to extricate it. I believe

we shall not come much nearer the sense than our

present Version does.

Verse 10. The heart knoweth his own bitterness]

■tifia ma morrath naphsho, " The bitterness of its

soul." Under spiritual sorrow, the heart feels, the

soul feels ; all the animal nature feels and suffers.

But when the peace of God is spoken to the troubled

soul, the joy is indescribable ; the whole man partakes

of it. And a stranger to these religious feelings, to

the travail of the soul, and to the witness of the Spirit,

does not intermeddle with them ; he does not under

stand them : indeed they may be even foolishness to

him, because they are spiritually discerned.

Verse 12. Tliere is a way which seemeth right unto a

man] This may be his easily besetting sin, the sin

ofhis constitution, the «'n of his trade. Or it may be

his own false views of religion : he may have an im

perfect repentance, a false faith, a very false creed ;

and he may persuade himself that lie is in the direct

way to heaven. Many of the papists, when they
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A wise man fearetli PROVERBS. and departeth from evil.

A. M. cir.30O4.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

13 Even in laughter the heart

is sorrowful ; and " the end of

Ante lj.C.c!247. that mirth is heaviness.

14 The backslider in heart

shall be b filled with his own ways; and a

good man shall be satisfied from himself.

15 The simple believeth every word: but

the prudent man looketh well to his going.

16 c A wise man feareth, and departeth from

evil : but the fool rageth, and is confident.

•Ch. v. 4. Eccles. ii. 2. bCh. LSI. xii. 14. cCh. «ii.3.

were burning the saints of God in tlie flames at

Smithficld, thought they were doing God service !

And in the late Irish massacre, the more of the Pro

testants they piked to death, shot, or burnt, the more

they believed they deserved of God's favour and

their church's gratitude. But cruelty and murder

are the short road, the near way, to eternal perdition.

Verse 13. Even in laughter the heart in sorrowfu^

Many a time is a smile forced upon the face, when

the heart is in deep distress. And it is a hard task to

put on the face of mirth when a man has a heavy

heart.

Verse 14. The backslider in heart shall befilled with

his own ways] 1. Who is the backslider ? jid sag.

1 . The man who once walked in the ways of religion,

but has withdrawn from them. 2. The man who once

fought manfully against the world, the devil, and the

flesh ; but has retreated from the battle, or joined the

enemy. 3. The man who once belonged to the con

gregation of the saints, but is now removed from them,

and is set down in the synagogue of Satan.

2. But who is the backslider in heart? 1. Not

he who was surprised and overcome by the power

of temptation, and the weakness of his own heart. 2

But he who drinks down iniquity with greediness.

3. Who gives cheerful way to the bent of his own

nature, and now delights in fulfilling the lusts of the

flesh and of the mind. 4. Who loves sin as before

he loved godliness.

3. What are his own ways ? Folly, sin, disap

pointment, and death ; with the apprehension of the

wrath of God, and the sharp twingings of a guilty

conscience.

4. What is implied in being filled with his own

ways? Having his soul saturated with folly, sin, and

disappointment. At last ending here below in death,

and then commencing an eternal existence where

the fire is not quenched, and under the influence of

that worm that never dieth. Alas, alas ! who may

abide when God doeth this ?

And a good man shall be satisfied from himself.]

1. Who is the good man ? (am <t»K ish tob). 1. The

man whose heart is right with God, whose tongue

corresponds to his heart, and whose actions corres

pond to both. 2. The man who is every thing that

the sinner and backslider are not.

2. He shall be satisfied from himself—he shall

have the testimony of his own conscience, that in sim-

A. M. cir. 30W.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. 01.

cir. 234.

Ante UXc. iff,

17 He that is soon angry

dealeth foolishly : and a man

of wicked devices is hated.

18 The simple inherit folly:

but the prudent are crowned with knowledge,

19 The evil bow before the good ; and the

wicked at the gates of the righteous.

20 d The poor is hated even of his own neigh

bour : but * the rich hath many friends.

21 He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth:

* Ch. xix. 7. e Heb. many are the lovers of the rick.

plicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom,

but by the grace of God, he has his conversation

3. He shall have God's Spirit to testify with his

spirit that he is a child of God. He hath the witness

in himself that he is born from above. The Spirit of

God in his conscience, and the testimony of God in

his Bible, show him that he belongs to the heavenly

family. It is not from creeds or confessions of faith

that he derives his satisfaction : he gets it from

heaven, and it is sealed upon his heart.

Verse 16. A wise man feareth] He can new

trust in himself, though he be satisfied from km^f.

He knows that his sufficiency is of God ; and he bis

thatfear that causes him to departfrom evil, which a

a guardian to the love he feels. Love renders him

cautious ; the other makes him confident. His nrafrm

leads him from sin; his confidence leads him to M.

Verse 17. He that is soon angry] rrSK irp kelxr

appayim, " short of nostrils :"' because, when a man »

angry, his nose is contracted, and drawn up towards

his eyes.

Dealeth foolishly] He has no time for refiecik. ;

he is hurried on by his passions, speaks like a /»',

and acts like a madman.

Verse 19. The evil bow before the good] Tbey set

almost constrained to show them respect; and the

wicked, who have wasted their substance with riote;

living, bow before the gates of the righteous—of bene

volent men, begging a morsel of bread.

Verse 20. But the rich hath many friends.] Many

who speak to him the language of friendship ; bat c

they profess friendship because he is rich, there is

not one real friend among them. There is a Cue

saying of Cicero on this subject : Ut hirundics

festivo tempore prrcsto sunt, frigore pulsae recedan!:

ita falsi amici sereno tempore prsesto sunt: sural

atque fortunsa hiemem viderint, evolant omnes.—Lfc

iv., ad Hercnn. " They are like swallows, who fly of

during the winter, and quit our cold climates ; ani

do not return till the warm season : but as soon s=

the winter sets in, they are all ofF again." So Horace:

Donee eris felix, multos numerabis amieos:

Nullus ad amissas ibit amicus opes.

" As long as thou art prosperous, thon shall ha"

many friends : but who of them will regard tbec

when thou hast lost thy wealth?"
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In the multitude ofpeople CHAP. XIV. is the king's honour.

B C tir iooo' *but be *at hatl1 mercy on

Ante I. 01.

cir. 244.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

the poor, happy is he.

22 Do they not err that de-

vise evil ? but mercy and truth

shall be to them that devise good.

23 In all labour there is profit : but the talk

of the lips tendeth only to penury.

24 The crown of the wise is their riches : but

the foolishness of fools is folly.

25 bA true witness delivereth souls : but a

deceitful witness speaketh lies.

26 In the fear of the Lord is strong con

fidence ; and his children shall have a place

of refuge.

27 ' The fear of the Lord is a fountain of

life, to depart from the snares of death.

28 In the multitude of people is the king's

honour: but in the want of people is the

destruction of the prince.

29 i He that is slow to wrath is of great

• Ps. ili. 1. c»U. 9. * Ver. 5. Ch. xiii. 14.— -1 Ch.

xvi. 32. James i. 19. « Heb. short of spirit. ' Ps. ciii.
10.—sCh. xii. 4. hCh. xvii. 5. Matt. xxv. 40, 45.

'See Job xxxi. 15, 16. Ch. xxii. 2. k Job xiii. 15. xix.

Verse 21. He that despiseth his neighbour, sinneth]

To despise a man because he has some natural

blemish is unjust, cruel, and wicked. He is not the

author of his own imperfections ; they did not occur

thiough his fault or folly ; and if he could, he would

no/ retain them. It is, therefore, unjust and wicked

to despise him for what is not his fault, but his mis

fortune.

But he that hath mercy on the poor] Who re

proaches no man for his poverty or scanty intellect,

but divides his bread with the hungry,—happy is he ;

the blessing of God, and of them that were ready to

perish, shall come upon him.

Verse 23. In aU labour there is profit] If a man

work at his trade, he gains by it ; if he cultivate the

earth, it will yield an increase ; and in proportion as

he labours, so will be his profit : but he who talks

much labours little. And a man of words is seldom

a man of deeds. Less talk and more work, is one of

our own ancient advices.

Verse 24. But tttefoolishness offools is folly.] The

Targum reads, The honour of fools is folly. The

fool, from his foolishness, produces acts of folly. This

appears to be the meaning.

Verse 26. In the fear of the Lord is strong con

fidence] From this, and from genuine Christian ex

perience, we find that the fear of God is highly con

sistent with the strongest confidence in his mercy and

goodness.

Verse 27. Thefear of the Lord is a fountain of life]

a*n "ripo mekor chaiyim, the vein of lives. Another

allusion to the great aorta which carries the blood from

the heart to all the extremities of the body. Of this

understanding: but he that is H t, ,n |l0(|

' hasty of spirit exalteth folly. Ante I^OL

30 A sound heart is the life Ante U.C.e. 247.

of the flesh: but fenvyB the

rottenness of the bones.

31 h He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth

i his Maker : but he that honoureth him hath

mercy on the poor.

32 The wicked is driven away in his wicked

ness: but kthe righteous hath hope in his

death.

33 Wisdom resteth in the heart of him that

hath understanding ; but 1 that which is in the

midst of fools is made known.

34 Righteousness exalteth a nation : but sin

is a reproach m to any people.

35 n The king's favour is toward a wise ser

vant : but his wrath is against him that causeth

shame.

26. P». xxiii. 4. xxxvii. 37. 2 Cor.

18. 'Ch. xii. 16. xxix. 11. —

» Matt. xxiv. 45, 47.

9. v. 8. 2 Tim. iv.
m Heb. to nations.

phrase, and the tree of lives, Solomon is particularly

fond. See on chap. iv. 23 ; x. 12.

Verse 28. In the multitude of people] It is the

interest of every state to promote marriage by every

means that is just and prudent ; and to discourage,

disgrace, and debase celibacy ; to render bachelors

incapable, after a given age, of all public employments:

and to banish nunneries and monasteries from all parts

of their dominions;—they have eve/, from their

invention, contributed more to vice than virtue ; and

are positively point blank against the law of God.

Verse 29 That is hasty of spirit] rrn ivp ketsar

ruach, " the short of spirit ;" one that is easily irritated ;

and, being in a passion, he is agitated so as to be

literally short of breath. Here put in opposition to

O'Sx -ps erech appayim, long of nostril?; see on ver. 17 ;

and of the same import with St. Paul's paicpoBv/iia,

long-suffering, long-mindedness. See on Eph. iv. 2.

Verse 30. A sound heart is the life of tlie flesh] A

healthy state of the blood, and a proper circulation of

that stream of life, is the grand cause, in the hand of

God, of health and longevity. If the heart be diseased,

life cannot be long continued.

Verse 31 . He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth

his Maker] Because the poor, or comparatively poor,

are, in the order of God, a part of the inhabitants of

the earth ; and every man who loves God will show

mercy to the poor, for with this God is peculiarly

delighted. The poor have we. ever with us, for the

excitement and exercise of those benevolent, com

passionate, and merciful feelings, without which men

had been but little better than brutes.

Verse 32. The wicked is driven away in his wicked

ness] He docs not leave life cheerfully. Poor soul !
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A wholesome tongue PROVERBS. it a tree of life.

Tliou hast no hope in the other world, and thou leavest

the present with the utmost regret ! Thou wilt not

go off; but God will drive thee.

But the righteous hath hope in his death.] He

rejoiceth to depart and be with Christ : to him death

is gain ; he is not reluctant to go—he flies at the call

of God.

Verse 34. But sin is a reproach to any people.] I

am satisfied this is not the sense of the original, "tern

fiKtsn d'ok1? vechesed leummim chattath ; which would

be better rendered, And mercy is a sin-offeringfor the

people. The Vulgate has, Miseros autem facit populos

peccatum, " sin makes the people wretched." EXar/ero-

vovoi Bt QvXac afiapnaf " But sins lessen the tribes."

—Septuagint. So also the Syriac and Arabic. The

plain meaning of the original seems to be, A notional

disposition to mercy appears in the sight of God as a

continual sin-offering. Not that it atones for the sin

of the people ; but, as a sin-offering is pleasing in the

sight of the God of mercy, so is a merciful disposition

in a nation. This view of the verse is consistent with

the purest doctrines of free grace. And what is the

true sense of the words, we should take at all hazards

and consequences : we shall never trench upon a tmmd

creed by a literal interpretation of God's words. No

nation has more of this spirit than the British nation.

It is true, we have too many sanguinary lairs ; but

the spirit of the people is widely different.

If any one will contend for the common rertm,

lie has my consent ; and I readily agree in the nying,

Sin is the reproach of any people. It is the curte and

scandal of man. Though I think what 1 liave given

is the true meaning of the text.

Verse 35. Theking'sflavour is toward a wise serrarj]

The king should have an intelligent man for Lis

minister; a man of deep sense, sound judgment, ami

of a feeling, merciful disjjosition. He who has no:

the former will plunge the nation into dijficultiti ;

and he who has not the latter will embark her ii

disastrous tears. Most wars are occasioned by Ui

ministers, men of blood, who cannot be happy but in

endeavouring to unchain the spirit of discord. Let

every humane heart pray, Lord scatter thou thepaii

who delight in war! Amen—so be it. Selah !

CHAP. XV.

The soft answer. Useful correction. Stability of the righteous. The contented mind. The

slothful man. The fool. The covetous. The impious. The wicked opposed to the righteous:

to the diligent ; and to the man who fears the Lord.

5 *A fool despiseth his father's

instruction : b but he that re

A. M. cir. 30,14.

B. C. cir. 1000,

Ante 1. Ol.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247.

A"

SOFT answer turneth

way wrath : but bgrievous

words stir up anger.

2 The tongue of the wise

useth knowledge aright : c but the mouth of

fools d pour.3th out foolishness.

3 * The eyes of the Lord are in every place,

beholding the evil and the good.

4 ' A wholesome tongue is a tree of life :

but perverseness therein it a breach in the

spirit.

* Judg. viii. 1,2, 3 Ch. xxv. 15. * 1 Sam. m». 10, &c.

1 Kings xii. 13, 14, 16. « Ver. 28. Ch. xii. 23. xiii. 16.

* Heb. Mcheth or bubbleth. ■ « Job xxxiv. 21. Ch. v. 21.

Jer. xvi. 17. xxxii. 19. Hcbr. iv. 14.- ' Heb. T/te healing

NOTES ON CHAP. XV.

Verse 1. A soft answer] Gentleness will often

disarm the most furious, where positive derangement

has not taken place ; one angry word will always

beget another, for the disposition of one spirit always

begets its own likeness in another : thus kindness pro

duces kindness, and rage produces rage. Universal

experience confirms this proverb.

Verse 2. Useth knowledge aright] This is very

difficult to know :—when to speak, and when to be

silent ; what to speak, and what to leave unspoken ;

the manner that is best and most suitable to the

occasion, the subject, the circumstances, and the

persons. All these are difficulties, often even to the

wisest men. Even wise counsel mav befoolishly given.

A. M. cir. SOW.

B. C. cir. 1«4

Add: I. 01.

cir. 201
AnteU.Cc.3Cgardeth reproof is prudent.

6 In the house of the right- "

eous is much treasure : but in the revenues ol

the wicked is trouble.

7 The lips of the wise disperse knowledge:

but the heart of the foolish doeth not so.

8 ' The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomi

nation unto the Lord : but the prayer of the

upright is his delight.

of the tongue. ttCh. x. 1. ">Ch. xiii. 18. Ver.31,&
1 Ch. \xi.27. xxviii. 9. Isai. i. 11. Ixi. 8. Ixvi. 3. Jer.n.il

via. 22. Amos v. 22.

Verse 3. The eyes of the Lord are in every

He not only sees all things, by his omnipresence bat

his providence is every where. And if the consideration

that his eye is in every place, have a tendency to appl

those whose hearts are not right before him, and *h»

seek for privacy that they may commit iniquitg; J*

the other consideration, that his providence is car]

where, has a great tendency' to encourage the uprig::'.

and all who may be in perilous or iistrtsswf

circumstances.

Verse 4. A wholesome tongue is a tree of lift] "<*

again is an allusion to the paradisaical tree, c-n IT r''

chaiyim," the tree of lives."

Verse 8. The sacrifice of the wickedis an abea'*1'

Hon] Even the most sedulous attendance on *
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The Lord will CHAP. XV.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

ADteC.C.c.847.

9 The way of the wicked it

an abomination unto the Lord :

but he loveth him that mfol-loweth after righteousness.

10 b Correction ** 'grievous unto him that

forsaketh the way ; and d he that hateth re

proof shall die.

11 e Hell and destruction are before the

Lord; how much more then fthe hearts of

the children of men ?

12 • A scorner loveth not one that reproveth

him; neither will he go unto the wise.

13 b A merry heart maketh a cheerful coun

tenance : but 1 by sorrow of the heart the

spirit is broken.

14 The heart of him that hath understanding

seeketh knowledge : but the mouth of fools

feedeth on foolishness.

15 All the days of the afflicted are evil :

k but he that is of a merry heart hath a con

tinual feast.

16 ' Better it little with the fear of the Lord,

than great treasure and trouble therewith.

17 m Better it a dinner of herbs where love

is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith.

18 0 A wrathful man stirreth up strife : but

• Ch. xxi. 21. 1 Tim. vi. 11. b Or, Instruction. c 1

Kings xxii. 8. * Ch. v. 12. x. 17. 'Job xxvi. 6. Ps.

cxxxix. 8. ' 2 Chron. vi. 30. Ps. vii. 9. xliv. 21. John

ii. 24, 25. xxi. 17. Acts i. 24. e Amos v. 10. 2 Tim. iv.
3.—hCh. XTii. 22. 'Ch. xii. 25. " Ch. xvii. 22.

1 Ps. xxxvii. 16. Ch. xvi. 8. 1 Tim. vi. 6.—" Ch. xvii. 1.
■Ch. xxvi. 31. xxix. 22. °Ch. xxii. 5. p Heb. is

ordinances of God, and performance of the ceremonies

of religion, is an abomination to the Lord, if tho heart

be not right with him, and the observance do not

flow from a principle of pure devotion. No religious

acts will do in place of holiness to the Lord.

The prayer of the upright is his delight.] What a

motive to be upright ; and what a motive to the upright

to pray ! But who is the upright ? The man who is

ueary of sin, and sincerely desires the salvation of

God ; as well as he who has already received a

measure of that salvation. Hence it is said in the

next verse, " He loveth him that followeth after

righteousness."

Verse 11. Hell and destruction] rnatfi 'jikip sheol

vaabaddon. Hades, the invisible world, the place of

separate spirits till the resurrection ; and Abaddon,

the place of torment ; are ever under the eye and

control of the Lord.

Verse 13. By sorrow of the heart the spirit is broken."]

Every kind of sorrow worheth death, but that which

is the offspring of true repentance. This alone is

healthful to the soul. The indulgence of a disposition

to sighing tends to destroy life. Every deep sigh

throws off a portion of the vital energy.

Verse 16. Better is little with the fear of the Lord]

destroy the proud.

to anger ap-
A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247.

he that it slow

peaseth strife.

19 0 The way of the slothful

man it as an hedge of thorns : '

but the way of the righteous p it made plain.

20 q A wise son maketh a glad father : but a

foolish man despiseth his mother.

21 r Folly it joy to him that is 5 destitute of

wisdom : 1 but a man of understanding walketh

uprightly.

22 "Without counsel purposes are dis

appointed : but in the multitude of counsellors

they are established.

23 A man hath joy by the answer of his

mouth : and v a word spoken w in due season,

how good is it !

24 1 The way of life it above to the wise,

that he may depart from hell beneath.

25 1 The Lord will destroy the house of the

proud : but lhe will establish the border of the

widow.

26 " The thoughts of the wicked are an

abomination to the Lord : bb but the words of

the pure are cc pleasant words.

27 dd He that is greedy of gain troubleth his

own house: but he that hateth gifts shall live.

raised up as a causey. 1 Ch. x. 1 . xxix. 3. ' Ch. x. 23.
•Heb. void of heart. ' E(.li. v. 15.- « Ch. xi. 14. xx. 18.

»C'h. xxv. 11. wHeb. in his season. "Phil. iii. 20.

Col. iii. 1,2. 'Ch. xii. 7. xiv. 11. «Ps. lxviii. 5, 6.

cxlvi. 9. "Ch. vi. 16, 18. "* Ps. xxxvii. 30. "Heb.
words of pleasantness. *• Ch. xi. 19. Isai v. 8. Jer.

xvii. 11.

Because where the fear of God is, there are modera

tion and contentment of spirit.

Verse 17. Better is a dinner of herbs'] Great num

bers of indigent Hindoos subsist wholly on herbs fried

in oil, and mixed with their rice.

Verse 19. The way of the slothful man is as an hedge

of thorns'] Because he is slothful, he imagines ten

thousand difficulties in the way which cannot be sur

mounted ; but they are all the creatures of his own

imagination, and that imagination is formed by his

sloth.

Verse 22. But in the multitude of counsellors'] See

note on chap. xi. 14. But dw an rob yoatsim

might be translated, chief or master of the council,

the prime minister.

Verse 24. The way of life is above to the wise]

There is a treble antithesis here : 1. The way of the

wise, and that of the fool. 2. The one is above, the

other below. 3. The one is of life, the other is ofdeath.

Verse 23. The house of the proud~\ Families of

this description are seldom continued long. The

Lord hates pride ; and those that will not be humble

he will destroy.

Verse 27. He that is greedy of gain] He who wilt

be rich ; troubleth his own house—he is a torment to
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The Lord is far

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Anle U.C. c.247.

28 The heart of the righteous

"studieth to answer: but the

mouth of the wicked poureth

out evil things.

29 b The Lord is far from the wicked : but

c he heareth the prayer of the righteous.

30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart:

and a good report maketh the bones fat.

» 1 Pet. iii. 15.- ' Ps. x. 1. xxxiv. 16. cPs.cxlv.l8, 19.

J Ver. 5.

himself and his family by his avariciousness and

penury, and a curse to those with whom he deals.

But he that haleth gifts] Whatever is given to per

vert judgment.

Verse 28. The heart of the righteous studieth to

answer] His tongue never runs before his wit ; he

never speaks rashly, and never unadvisedly; because

he studies—ponders, his thoughts and his words.

Verse 29. The Lord is far from the wicked] He

is neither near to hear, nor near to help.

Verse 30. The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart]

Nature and art are continually placing before our view

a multitude of the most resplendent images, each of

which is calculated to give pleasure. The man who

has a correct judgment, and an accurate eye, may not

only amuse, but instruct himself endlessly, by the

beauties of nature and art.

Verse 31. The ear that heareth the reproof] That

receives it gratefully and obeys it. " Advice is for

them that will take it ;" so says one of our own old

proverbs ; and the meaning here is nearly the same.

Verse 32. Despiselh his own soul] That is, con-

A. M.cir. 3004.

B. C. cir.1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

A nte U.C. c.247.

PROVERBS. from the wicked.

31 d The ear that heareth the

reproof of life abideth among

the wise.

32 He that refuseth ' instruc-

tion despiseth his own soul : but he that

' heareth reproof8 getteth understanding.

33 h The fear of the Lord it the instruction

of wisdom ; and 1 before honour if humility.

' Or, correction. r Or, obeyeth. 1 Heh. possisselh a

heart. >> Ch. i. 7. 'Ch. xviii. 12.

structively ; for if the instruction lead to the preter-

vation of life and soul, he that neglects or despises it

throws all as much in the way of danger as if he

actually hated himself.

Verse 33. The fear of the Lord] Sec note on

chap. i. 7. Much is spoken concerning this fwr;

I. It is the beginning of wisdom. 2. It is also the

beginning of knowledge. And, 3. It is the instruction

of wisdom. Wisdom derives its most important lessons

from the fear of God. He who fears God much, is

well taught.

And before honour is humility.] That is, few per

sons ever arrive at honour who are not humble ; and

those who from low life have risen to places of trust

and confidence, have been remarkable for htimilitr.

We may rest assured that the providence of God will

never elevate a proud man ; such God beholds afir

off. He may get into places of trust and profit, but

God will oust him, and the people will curse him, and

curse his memory. So will it ever be with bad minis

ters and advisers of the crown.

CHAPTER XVI.

Man prepares, but God governs. God has made all things for himself { he hates pridt.

The judgments of God. The administration of kings; their justice, anger, and clemency.

God has made all in weight, measure, and due proportion. Necessity produces industry-

The patient man. The lot is under the direction of the Lord.

'T'HE "preparations'1 of the

heart in man, c and the

answer of the tongue, is from

the Lord.

2 d All the ways of a man are clean in his

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224."

Ante U.C. c.247.

»Vcr.9. Ch. xix. 21. xx. 24. Jer. x. 23.
posings. c.Matt. x. 19, 20. < Ch. xxi. 2.

-b Or, dhh

-' 1 Sam.

NOTES ON CHAP. XVI.

Verse 1. The preparations of the heart in man]

The Hebrew is a1? oiyra cnx1? leadam maarchey leb,

which is, literally, " To man arc the dispositions of the

heart ; but from the Lord is the answer of the

tongue." Man proposes his wishes ; but God answers

as he thinks proper. The former is the free offspring

of the heart of man ; the latter, the free volition of

God. Man may think as he pleases, and ask as he

own eyes: but 'the Lord A J,Idr?2i

• iii ■ B. C. or. KW*

weigheth the spirits. Ante I. oi.

3 'Commit5 thy works unto Ant/c'c^M"

the Lord, and thy thoughts —

shall be established.

xvi.7.- rPs. xxxTii. 5. lv. 22. Matt. vi. 25.

22. Phil. iv. 6. 1 Pet. v. 7. 1 Heb. Roll.

lists ;

Luke

but God will give, or not give, as he thinks pro

per. This I believe to be the meaning of this shame

fully tortured passage, so often vexed by critics, their

doubts, and indecisions. God help them ! for tber

seldom have the faculty ofmaking any subjeclpi*'""'■

The text does not say that the " preparations," rather

dispositions or arrangements, maarchey, " of the

heart," as well as " the answer of the tongue, it from

the Lord;" though it is generally understood so; M
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The proud in heart CHAP

4 "The Lord hath made all

things for himself: b yea, even

the> wicked for the day of evil.

5 c Every one that is proud in

heart is an abomination to the Lord : d though

XVI. are an abomination.

A. M.eir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Antel.C.c.247.

■ Uai. iliii. 7.

22. '

Rom. xi. 36.—

Ch. yi. 17. Tiii.

-b Job

13.

xxi. 30. Rom. ii.

<>Ch. xi. 21.

it states that the dispositions or schemes of the heart

(are) man's ; but the answer of the tongue (is) the

Lord's. And so the principal Versions have under

stood it.

Hominis est animam preparare ; et Domini guber-

nare linguam.—Vulgate. " It is tlie part of man to

prepare his soul ; it is the prerogative of the Lord to

goTcra the tongue." kYjot " pi k3Vt wrjnn n ia |a

Ksrri min bar nash taritha delibba ; umin yeya

mamlala delishana.—Chaldee. " From the son of

man is the counsel of the heart ; and from the Lord

is the word of the tongue." The Sykiac is the same.

Knpaa avtooq Xoyi£<o~0b» Gucaia, iva viro tov Qlov tiop-

9J)g to Sia[}r)fiaTa avry.—Septoaoint. " The heart

of man deviseth righteous things, that its goings may

be directed by God."

The Arabic takes great latitude : " All the works

of a humble man are clean before the Lord ; and the

wieked shall perish in an evil day." ®f a man U to

matin rrtm the intottt : ant) of the TsxHt to goucmt the

tangt.—Old MS. Bible.

" A man maye well purpose a thingc in his hartc :

hut the answere of the tongc cometh of the Lorde."

CoVERDALE.

Matthews's Bible, 1549 ; and Becke's Bible of the

same date, and Cardmarden's of 1500, follow Cover-

tale. The Bible printed by li. Barker, at Cam

bridge, 4to., 1015, commonly called the Breeches Bible,

reads the text thus :•—" The preparations of the hart

ore in man ; but the answere of the tongue is of the

Lord." So that it appears that ourfirst, and all our

ancient Versions, understood the text in the same

way; and this, independently of critical torture,

is the genuine meaning of the Hebrew text. That

very valuable Version published in Italian, at Geneva,

fol. 1562, translates thus : Lc disposition! del cuore

sono de l'huomo ; ma la risposta del la lingua e dal

Signore. " The dispositions of the heart are of man ;

but the answer of the tongue is from the Lord."

The modern European Versions, as far as I have

seen, are the same. And when the word dispositions,

arrangements, schemes, is understood to be the pro

per meaning of the Hebrew term, as shown above,

the sense is perfectly sound ; for there may be a

thousand schemes and arrangements made in the heart

of man, which he may earnestly wish God to bring

to full effect, that arc neither for his good nor God's

Shry; and therefore it is his interest that God has

the answer in his own power. At the same time,

there is no intimation here that man can prepare his

own heart to wail upon, or pray unto, the Lord; or

that from the human heart any tiling good can come,

without divine influence; but simply, that he may

have many schemes and projects which he may beg

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

hand join in hand, he shall not

be 'unpunished.

6 f By mercy and truth ini

quity is purged : and 8 by the

fear of the Lord men depart from evil.

'Heb. held innocent. 'Dan. iv. 27. Tob. xii. 9. Luke

xi.41. eCh. xiv. 16.

God to accomplish, that arc not of God, but from

himself. Hence our own proverb: " Man proposes, but

God disposes." I have entered the more particularly

into the consideration of this text, because some are

very strenuous in the support of our vicious reading,

from a supposition that the bther defends the heter

odox opinion of man's sufficiency to think any thing

as of himself. But while they deserve due credit for

their orthodox caution, they will see that no such

imputation can fairly' lie against the plain grammatical

translation of the Hebrew text.

Verse 3. Commit thy works unto the Lord] See

that what thou doest is commanded ; and then begin,

continue, and end all in his name. And thy thoughts

shall be established—these schemes or arrangements,

though formed in the heart, are agreeable to the

divine will, and therefore shall be established. His

thoughts—his meditations, are right ; and he begins

and ends his work in the Lord ; and therefore all

issues well.

Verse 4. The Lord hath made all things for him

self] He has so framed and executed every part of

his creation, that it manifests his wisdom, power,

goodness, and truth.

Even the wickedfor the day of evil.] njn dv1? pun on

regain rasha leyom raah. The whole verse is trans

lated by the Cha'dee thus : " All the works of the

Lord are for those who obey him ; and the wicked

is reserved for the evil day."

As njn raah literally signifies to feed, it has been

conjectured that the clause might be read, yea, even

the wicked hefeeds by the day, or daily.

If we take the words as they stand in our present

Version, they mean no more than what is expressed

by the Chaldee and Syriac ; and as far as we can

learn from their present confused stale, by the Heptua-

gint and Arabic, that " the wicked arc reserved for

the day of punishment." Coverdale has given, as he

generally does, a good sense : " The Lorde doth all

thinges for his owne sake ; yea, and when he kepeth

the ungodly for the daye of wrath." He does not

make the wicked or ungodly man ; but when man has

made himself such, even then God bears with him.

But if he repent not, when the measure of his ini

quity is filled up, he shall fall under the wrath of

God his Maker.

Verse 5. Though hand join in hand, he shall not be

unpunished.] The day of wrath shall come on the

wicked, whatever means he may take to avoid it.

See chap. xi. 21.

Verse 0. By mercy and truth iniquity is purged]

This may be misunderstood, as if a man, by showing

mercy and acting according to truth, could atone for

his own iniquity. The Hebrew text is not ambigu
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A man's heart PROVERBS.

B.'c.'dr uSu' ' When a man's ways please

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224. .

Ante U.C. c. 247. enemies to be at peace with

him.

deviselh his way.

the Lord, he maketh even his

8 'Better is a little with righteousness, than

great revenues without right.

9 b A man's heart deviseth his way : c but

the Lord directeth his steps.

10 d A divine sentence is in the lips of the

king: his mouth transgresseth not in judg

ment.

1 1 A ' just weight and balance are the

Lord's : ' all the weights of the bag are his

work.

12 It is an abomination to kings to commit

wickedness : for g the throne is established by

righteousness.

• Ps. xxxvii. 16. Ch. xv. 16. bVer. 1. Ch. xix. 21.

c P». xxxvii. 23. Prov. xx. 23. Jer. x. 24. d Heb. Divi

nation. ■ Lev. xix. 36. Ch. xi. I.- ' Heb. all the

—I Ch. xxr. 5. xxix. 14. h Ch. xiv. 35. xxii. 11.

13 " Righteous lips are the de- A- }?• c!r-
b 1 B. C. nr. KM,

light of kings; and they love AnteLul.

him that speaketh right. ArteU.C. cW.

14 1 The wrath of a king it

as messengers of death : but a wise man will

pacify it.

15 In the light of the king's countenanced

life ; and k his favour is 1 as a cloud of the

latter rain.

16 m How much better is it to get wisdom

| than gold ? and to get understanding rather

to be chosen than silver ?

17 The highway of the upright is to depar:

from evil : he that keepeth his way preserved

his soul.

18 n Pride goeth before destruction, antlan

haughty spirit before a fall.

'Ch. xix. 12. xx. 2. kCh. xix. 12. 1 Job xxii

23. Zech. x. 1. "Ch. rm.ll, 19. » Ch. xi. 1 irii. 14

xviii. 12.

ous : IT "iss< rram icna bechesed veemeth yechapper

avon ; " By mercy and truth he shall atone for ini

quity." He—God, by his mercy, in sending his Son

Jesus into the world, "shall make an atonement for

iniquity" according to his truth—the word which he

declared by his holy prophets since the world began.

Or, if we retain the present version, and follow the

points in l$y yecuppar, reading " iniquity is purged"

or "atoned for," the sense is unexceptionable, as

we refer the mercy and the truth to God. But what

an awful comment is that of Dom Calmet, in which

he expresses, not only his own opinion, but the staple

doctrine of his own church, the Romish ! The reader

shall have his own words: " 'L'iniquite' se rachete

par la misericorde et la veriteV On cxpie ses pechez

par des ceuvres de misericorde envers le prochein ;

par la clemence, par la douceur, par compassion, par

les aumones : et par la verit'e—par la fidelity, la bonne

foi, la droiture, l'equit^ dans le commerce. Voyez

Prov. iii. 3, xiv. 22, xx. 28." " ' Iniquity is redeemed

by mercy and truth." We expiate our sins by works

of mercy towards our neighbour; by clemency, by

kindness, by compassion, and by alms : and by truth

—by fidelity, by trust-worthiness, by uprightness,

by equity in commerce." If this be so, why was

Jesus incarnated ? Why his agony and bloody sweat,

his cross and passion, his death and burial, his resur

rection and ascension ? Was it only to supply a suf

ficient portion of merit for those who had neglected to

make a fund for themselves ? Is the guilt of sin so

small in the sight of divine justice, that a man can

atone for it by manifesting good dispositions towards

his neighbours, by giving some alms, and not doing

those things for which he might be hanged ? Why

then did God make such a mighty matter of the re

demption of the world ? Why send his Son at all ?

An angel would have been more than sufficient ; yea,

even a sinner, who had been converted bv his own |

compassion, alms-deeds, &c, would have been suf

ficient. And is not this the very doctr'me of this

most awfully fallen and corrupt church ? Has she

not provided a fund of merit in her saints, of what

was more than requisite for themselves, that it might

be given, or sold out, to those who had not enough of

their own ? Now such is the doctrine of the Romish

church—grossly absurd, and destructively iniquitous:

And because men cannot believe this, cannot belies

these monstrosities, that church will bum them !o

ashes. Ruthless church ! degenerated, fallen, cor

rupt, and corrupting ! once a praise, now a turn,

in the earth. Thank the blessed God, whose Mood

alone can expiate sin, that he has a church upon the

earth ; and that the Romish is not the Catholic church ;

and that it has not that political power by which it

would subdue all things to itself.

Verse 7. When a man's ways please the Leri]

God is the guardian and defence of all that fear ai.J

love him ; and it is truly astonishing to see hor

wondrously God works in their behalf, raising' them

up friends, and turning their enemies into friends.

Verse 9. A man's heart deviseth his tray] This i»

precisely the same sentiment as that contained in the

first verse, on the true meaning of which so much

has been already said.

Verse 10. A divine sentence] ncp kesem, " divina

tion," as the margin has it. Is the meaning as fol

lows ? Though divination were applied to a righteous

king's lips, to induce him to punish the innocent and

spare the guilty, yet would not his lips transgress ».

judgment ; so firmly attached is he to God, and s>

much is he under the divine care and infuener.

Whatever judgment such a one pronounces, it msy

be considered as a decision from God.

Verse 11. All the weights of the bag are his] Al

luding, probably, to the standard weights laid up in ">

bag in the sanctuary, and to which all weights is
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God disposes CHAP. XVI. the lot.

B C.'c'ir lISo! 19 Better ** " t0 be °f a"

Ante I. 01. humble spirit with the lowly,

Ante i.e. r! 247. than to divide the spoil with

the proud.

20 * He that handleth a matter wisely shall

find good : and whoso b trusteth in the Lord,

happy is he.

21 The wise in heart shall be called pru

dent: and the sweetness of the lips increaseth

learning.

22 c Understanding is a well-spring of life

unto him that hath it : but the instruction of

fools is folly.

23 d The heart of the wise * teacheth his

mouth, and addeth learning to his lips.

24 Pleasant words are as an honeycomb,

sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

25 ' There is a way that seemeth right unto

a man ; but the end thereof are the ways of

death.

'Or.Hethat understandeth a mailer. bPa. ii.12. xxxiv.8.

cmt.1. Isai. xx*. 18. Jer.xvii.7. cCh. xiii. 14. xiv. 27.

tfs. xxxvii. 30. Matt. xii. 34. «Heb. makelh wist.

'Ch. xiv. 12.- E See ch. ix. 12. Eccles. vi. 7. hHeb.

26 « He h that laboureth la-

common use in the land were to be referred, in order

to ascertain whether they were just : but some think

the allusion is to the weights carried about by mer

chants in their girdles, by which they weigh the

money, silver and gold, that they take in exchange

for their merchandise. As the Chinese take no com

but gold and silver by weight, they carry about with

them a sort of small steel-yard, by which they weigh

those metals taken in exchange.

Verse 12. It is an abomination to kings, t;c.] In

sll these verses the wise man refers to monarchical

government rightly administered. And the proverbs

on this subject are all plain.

Verse 16. How much better—to get wisdom than

gold?] Who believes this, though spoken by the

wisest of men, under divine inspiration ?

Verse 17. The highway of the upright] The up

right man is ever departing from evil ; this is his

common road: and by keeping on in this way, his

foul is preserved.

Verse 18. Pride goeth before destruction] Here

pride is personified : it walks along, and has destruc

tion in its train.

And a haughty spirit before a fall.] Another per

sonification. A haughty spirit marches on, and ruin

comes after.

In this verse we find the following Masoretic note

in most Hebrew Bibles. ison "xn chatsi hassepher :

" the middle of the book." This verse is the middle

verse; and the first clause makes the middle of the

uords of the book of Proverbs.

Verse 22. Understanding is a well-spring of life]

a~n npo mekor chaiyim; another allusion to the artery

that carries the blood from the heart to distribute it

to all the extremities of the body.

A. M. cir. 3004

B. C. cir. 1000

boureth for himself ; for his Ante I. Ol.

mouth 'craveth it of him. Ante U.C.c 247

27 k An ungodly man diggeth

up evil : and in his lips there is as a burning

fire.

28 ' A froward man m soweth strife : and ■ a

whisperer separateth chief friends.

29 A violent man 0 enticeth his neighbour, and

leadeth him in the way that is not good.

30 He shutteth his eyes to devise froward

things : moving his lips he bringeth evil to

pass.

31 'The hoary head w a crown of glory, if

it be found in the way of righteousness.

32 q He that is slow to anger is better than

the mighty ; and he that ruleth his spirit,

than he that taketh a city.

33 The lot is cast into the lap : but the

whole disposing thereof is of the Lord.

The soul ofhim that laboureth. ' Heb. boweth unto lam.
k Heb. A man of Belial. 1 Ch. vi. 14, 19. xv. 18. xxvi. 21.

xxix.22. * Heb. sendeth forth. "Ch. xvii. 9. »Cb.

i. 10. 8tc. PCh. xx. 29. iCh. xix. U.

Verse 23. The heart of the wise teacheth his mouth~]

He has a wise heart ; he speaks as it dictates ; and

therefore his speeches are all speeches of wisdom.

Verse 24. Pleasant words arc as an honeycomb] The

honey of which is sweeter than that which has been

expressed from it, and has a much finerflavour before

it lias come in contact with the atmospheric air.

Verse 25. There is a way that seemeth right] This

whole verse is precisely the same as that chap. xiv. 12.

Verse 26. He that laboureth'] No thanks to a man

for his labour and industry ; if he do not work he

must starve.

Verse 27. An ungodly man diggeth up evil] How

will the following suit ?

Eflbdiuntur opes irritamenta malorum.

" Wealth, the. incitement to alt evil, is digged up out

of the earth."

A wicked man labours as much to bring about an

evil purpose, as the quarry-man docs to dig up stones.

In his lips—a burning fire.] His words are as in

flammable, in producing strife and contention among

his neighbours, as fire is in igniting dry stubble.

Verse 30. He shutteth his eyes to devise, fyc] He

meditates deeply upon ways and means to commit sin.

He shuts his eyes that he may shut out all other ideas,

that his whole soul may be in this.

Verse 31. The hoary head is a crown of glory] The

latter part of the verse is very well added, for many

a sinner has a hoary head.

Verse 32. He that ruleth his spirit, than he that

taketh a city.'] It is much easier to subdue an enemy

without than one within. There have been many

kings who had conquered nations, and yet were

slaves to their own passions. Alexander, who con
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Children's children are PROVERBS. the crown of old men.

quercd the world, was a slave to intemperate anger,

and in a fit of it slew Clytus, the best and most inti

mate of all his friends, and one whom he loved be

yond all others.

The spirit of this maxim is so self-evident, that

most nations have formed similar proverbs. The

classical reader will remember the following in Hor.,

Odar. lib. ii., Od. 2 :—

Latins regnes, avidum domando

Spiritum, quam si Libyam rcmotis

Gadibus jungas, et uterque Poenus

Serviat uni.

" By virtue's precepts to control

The furious passions of the soul

Is over wider realms to reign,

Unenvied monarch, than if Spain

You could to distant Libya join,

And both the Carthagcs were thine.'

Francis.

And the following from Ovid is not less striking:

Fortior est qui sc, quam qui fortissima vincit

Mania, nec virtus allius ire potest.

" He is more of a hero who has conquered himself,

than he who has taken the best fortified city."

Beyond this self-conquest the highest courage can

not extend ; nor did their philosophy teach any thing

more sublime.

Verse 33. The lot is cast into the lap] On the lot,

see the note on Numb. xxvi. 55. How far it may be

proper now to put difficult matters to the lot, after

earnest prayer and supplication, I cannot say.

Formerly, it was both lawful and efficient; for after

it was solemnly cast, the decision was taken as

coming immediately from the Lord. It is still prac

tised, and its use is allowed even by-writers on civil law.

But those who need most to have recourse to the lot

are those those who have not piety to pray nor faitk

to trust to God for a positive decision. The lot

should never be resorted to in indifferent matters;

they should be those of the greatest importance, in

which it appears impossible for human prudence or

foresight to determine. In such cases the lot bun

appeal to God, and he disposes of it according to bis

goodness, mercy, and truth. The result, therefore,

cannot be fortuitous.

CHAPTER XVII.

Contentment,

parents. )

Litigations

Hie wise servant.

Ve should hide our

and quarrels to be avoided,

Afool may pass for a icise man when he holds his peace.

The Lord tries the heart. Children a crown to thir

neighbour s faults. The poor should not be despised.

Wealth is useless to a fool. The good friend.

A. M. cir. 3004. t> ETTER is a * dry morsel,

B. C. cir. 1000. J") , ' . '

Ante I. 01. and quietness therewith,

AnteCu!e^ 247. than an house full of b sacrificeswith strife.

2 A wise servant shall have rule over ca

son that causeth shame, and shall have part

of the inheritance among the brethren.

3 d The fining pot is for silver, and the fur

nace for gold : but the Lord trieth the hearts.

4 A wicked doer giveth heed to false lips ;

and a liar giveth ear to a naughty tongue.

5 * Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his

•Ch. xv. 17. b Or, good cheer.- c Ch. x. 5. xix.26.

Ps. xxvi. 2. Ch. xxvii. 21. Jer. xvii. 10. Mai. iii. 3.
'Ch. xiv. 31. ' Job xxxi. 29. Obad. 12. ■ % Heb. AWrf

NOTES ON CHAP. XVII.

Verse 1. Better is a dry morsel] Peace and con

tentment, and especially domestic peace, are beyond

all other blessings.

An house full of sacrifices] A Hindoo priest, who

officiates at a festival, sometimes receives so many

offerings that his house is filled with them, so that many

of them are damaged before they can be used.—Ward.

Verse 3. Thefining pot is for silver] When silver is

mixed, or suspected to be mixed, with base metal, it

must be subjected to such a test as the cupel to purify

it. And gold also must be purified by the action of

Maker: and f he that is glad Jf" j|- f*'

at calamities shall not be 8 un- Ante I. OL

punished. AmTu.cSSr-

6 h Children's children are the

crown of old men ; and the glory of chil

dren are their fathers.

7 1 Excellent speech becometh not a fool:

much less do k lying lips a prince.

8 1 A gift is as™ a, precious stone in the eves

of him that hath it : whithersoever it tumeth.

it prospereth.

9 n He that covereth a transgression "seeketh

innocent. h Ps. exxvii. 3. exxviii. 3. *}leb. a lip S

excellency. kHet>. a tip of lying. 'Clu xviii. 16. iiv6.

m Heb. a stone of grace. ■ Ch. x. 18,- • Or, pnxvrrlL

the fire. So God tries hearts. He sends afflictions

which penetrate the soul, and give a man to see bis

state, so that he may apply to the spirit of judgsit^'

and the spirit of burning, to destroy what cannot stud

the fire, to separate and burn up all the dross.

Verse 4. A wicked doer giveth heed~] An evil \vr.

is disposed and ever ready to receive evil ; and lias

delight in lies.

Verse 5. He that is glad at calamities] He »no "

pleased to hear of the misfortune of another will. B

the course of God's just government, have his c°:

multiplied.
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Afriend lotelh CHAP. XVII. at all times.

B.' c. cir'. looo." love : but * he that repeateth a

Ante ^01. matter separateth very friends.

AoteU.c.c.247. 10 b A reproof entereth more

into a wise man, than an hun

dred stripes into a fool.

11 An evil man seeketh only rebellion:

therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent

against him.

12 Let ca bear robbed of her whelps meet a

man, rather than a fool in his folly.

13 Whoso drewardeth evil for good, evil

shall not depart from his house.

14 The beginning of strife is as when one

letteth out water : therefore • leave off con

tention, before it be meddled with.

15 fHe that justifieth the wicked, and he

that condemneth the just, even they both are

abomination to the Lord.

' Ch. xvi. 28. b Or, A reproof rtweth more a wise man,

than to strike a fool an hundred times. c Hos. 8.

'Ps.cix.4,5. Jer. xviii. 20. See Rom. xii. 17. 1 Thess.
». 15. 1 PeL iii. 9. • Ch. xx. 3. I Thess. iv. 11.

'Eiod. xxiii. 7. Ch. xxiv. 24. Isai. v. 23. t Ch. xxi.

Verse 7. Excellent speech becometh not a foot] This

proverb is suitable to those who affect, in public

speaking, fine language, which neither comports with

their ordinary conversation, nor with their education.

Often fine words are injudiciously brought in, and are

as unbecoming and irrelevant as a cart-wheel among

clock-work.

Verse 8. A gift is as a precious stone~] It both en

riches and ornaments. In the latter clause there is

an evident allusion to cut stones. Whithersoever you

turn them, they reflect the light, are brilliant and

beautiful.

Verse 10. A reproof entereth more] Though the

rod, judiciously applied, is a great instrument of

knowledge, yet it is of no use where incurable dulness,

or want of intellect, prevails. Besides, there are

generous dispositions on which counsel will work more

than stripes.

Verse 12. IM a bear robbed of her whelps'] At which

times such animals are peculiarly fierce. Sec the

note on 2 Sam. xvii. 8.

Verse 13. Whoso rewardeth evilfor good] Here is

a most awful warning. As many persons are guilty

of the sin of ingratitude, and of paying kindness with

unkindness, and good with evil, it is no wonder we

find so much wretchedness among men ; for God's

word cannot fail ; evil shall not depart from the

houses and families of such persons.

Verse 14. The beginning of strife is as when one

htteth out water] As soon as the smallest breach is

made in the dike or dam, the water begins to press

from all parts towards the breach ; the resistance

becomes too great to be successfully opposed, so that

dikes and all are speedily swept away. Such is the

beginning of contentions, quarrels, law-suits, &c.

Leave off contention, before it be meddled with.] As

16 Wherefore is there a price £; »»{■

in the hand of a fool to get Ante I. 01.

wisdom, g seeing he hat/i no Ante u.C.c. 247.

heart to it ?

17 h A friend loveth at all times, and a bro

ther is born for adversity.

18 'A man void of k understanding striketh

hands, and becometh surety in the presence

of his friend.

19 He loveth transgression that loveth strife:

and 1 he that exalteth his gate seeketh de

struction.

20 m He that hath a froward heart findeth no

good : and he that hath " a perverse tongue

falleth into mischief.

21 ° He that begetteth a fool doelh it to his

sorrow : and the father of a fool hath no joy.

22 f A merry heart doeth good qlike a

25, 26. 11 Rath i. 16. Ch. xviii. 24. ' Ch. vi. 1. xi. 15.
kHeb. heart. 1 Ch. xvi. 18. ■ Heb. the froward of

heart. "James iii. 8. °Ch. x. 1. xix. 13. Ver. 25.

P Ch. xv. 13, 15. xii. 25. lOr, to a medicine.

you see what an altercation must lead to, therefore

do not begin it. Before it be mingled together, ybjnn

hilhgalla, before the spirits of the contending parties

come into conflict—are joined together in battle, and

begin to deal out mutual reflections and reproaches.

When you sec that the dispute is likely to take this

turn, leave it off immediately.

Verse 17. A friend loveth at all times'] Equally in

adversity as in prosperity. And a brother, according

to the ties and interests of consanguinity, is born to

support and comfort a brother in distress.

Verse 18. Striketh hands] Striking each other's

hands, or shaking hands, was anciently the form in

concluding a contract. See notes on chap. vi. 1.

Verse 19. He that exalteth his gate] In different

parts of Palestine they arc obliged to have the doors

of their courts and houses very low, not more than

three feet high, to prevent the Arabs, who scarcely

ever leave the backs of their horses, from riding into

the courts and houses, and spoiling their goods. He,

then, who, through pride and ostentation, made a

high gate, exposed himself to destruction ; and is said

here to seek it, because he must know that this would

be a necessary consequence of exalting his gate. But

although the above is a fact, yet possibly gate is here

taken for the mouth; and the exalting of the gate

may mean proud boasting and arrogant speaking,

such as has a tendency to kindle and maintain strife.

And this interpretation seems to agree better with

the scope of the context than the above.

Verse 22. A merry heart doeth good like a medicine]

Instead of nn: gehah, a medicine, it appears that the

Chaldee and Syriac had read in their copies rru gevah,

the body, as they translate in this way. This makes

the apposition here more complete: "A merry heart

doeth good to the body; but a broken spirit dricth the
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The man who PROVERBS. seeks icisdom.

U c cir 1000. medicine : * but a broken spirit

Ante^Ol. drieth the bones.

Ante u.c.c. 247. 23 A wicked man taketh a

, gift out of the bosom b to per

vert the ways ofjudgment.

24 c Wisdom is before him that hath under

standing: but the eyes of a fool are in the

ends of the earth.

25 d A foolish son is a grief to his father,

and bitterness to her that bare him.

»P». xxii. 15. bExod. xxiii. 8. c Ch. xiv. 6. Eccles.

ii. 14. viii. 1. <>Ch. x. 1. xv. 20. xix. 13. Ver. 21.

bones." Nothing lias such a direct tendency to ruin

health and waste out life as grief, anxiety, fretfulness,

bad tempers, &c. All these work death.

Verse 23. A gift out of the bosom] Out of his

purse; as in their bosoms, above their girdles, the

Asiatics carry their purses. I have often observed

this.

Verse 24. Are in the ends of the earth.] Wisdom

is within the sight and reach of every man : but he

whose desires are scattered abroad, who is always

aimitig at impossible things, or is of an unsteady

disposition, is not likely to find it.

Verse 2G. Nor to strike princes for equity.] To

fall out with the ruler of the people, and to take

oft" his head under pretence of his not being a. just or

26 ' Also to punish the just is * J?; ^ **J;

not good, nor to strike princes An.,e

for equity. • Ante U.C. c. 247.

27 ' He that hath knowledge

spareth his words ; and a man of understand

ing is of «an excellent spirit.

28 h Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace,

is counted wise : and he that shutteth his lips

is esteemed a man of understanding.

«Ver. 15. Ch. xriii. 5. 'James i. 19. 1 Or, a cool
spirit. h Job xiii. 5.

equitable governor, is unjust. To kill a king on the

ground of justice is a most dreadful omen to any

land. Where was it ever done, that it promoted the

public prosperity ? No experiment of this kind has

ever yet succeeded, howsoever worthless the king

might be.

Verse 28. Even a fool] He is counted wise as to

that particular. He may know that he cannot speak

well, and he has sense enough to keep from speaking.

He is, as to that particular, a wise fool.

A man may be golden-mouthed and silver-tongued

in eloquence ; but to know when and where to *peoA-

and to be silent, is better than diamonds. But who

that thinks he can speak well can refrain from

speaking? His tongue has no rest

CHAPTER XVIII.

The man who separates himself and seeks wisdom. The fool and the wicked man. Deep

wisdom. Contention of fools. The tale-bearer and the slothful. The name of the Lord.

Pride and presumption because of riches. Hastiness of spirit. The wounded spirit. The

influence of gifts. The lot. The offended brother. The influence of the tongue. A wife

a good from God. The true friend.

A. M. cir. 3004.

IS. C. cir. 1001).

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C. c 247.

rpHROUGH 'desire a man,

having separated himself,

seeketh and intermeddleth with

all wisdom.

* Or, He that separateth himself, seelceth according to his

NOTES ON CHAP. XVIII.

Verse 1. Through desire a man, having separated

himself] The original is difficult, and obscure. The

Vulgate, Septuagint, and Arabic read as follows :

" He who wishes to break with his friend, and seeks

occasions or pretences, shall at all times be worthy of

blame."

My old MS. Bible translates, ©ttasfoun geeketb that

toil go atott fro a (rctnti : at al nunc he achat ben mailable.

Coverdale thus: "Who so hath pleasure to sowe

discorde, piketh a quarrel in every thinge."

Bible by Barker, 1615 : " Fro the desire thereof he

will separate himself to seeke it, and occupie himself

in all wisdomc." Which has in the margin the

following note: "He that loveth wisdom will separate

2 A fool hath no delight in

understanding, but that his

heart may discover itself.

3 When the wicked cometh,

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OL

Ante U.C c 247

desire, nod intermeddleth in every business. See Jude 19.

himself from all impediments, and give himself wholly

to seek it."

The Hebrew: jrtjrr mrm tan nsi irpa* mwrj le-

thaavah yebakkesh niphrad, beehol ttuhiyak yithgaOa.

The nearest translation to the words is perhaps the

following : " He who is separated shall seek the

desired thing (i.e., the object of his desire), and shall

intermeddle (mingle himself) with all realities, or all

essential knowledge." He finds that he can make

little progress in the investigation of divine and na

tural things, if he have much to do with secular or

trifling matters : he therefore separates himself as

well from unprofitable pursuits as from frivolous com

pany, and then enters into the spirit of his pursuit ; is

not satisfied with superficial observances, but exa
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The name of the Lord CHAP. XVIII. is a strong tower.

B C cir looo. i,ten cometh a'so contempt, and

Ante I. Oi. with ignominy reproach.

A*v'.c.cW. 4 * The words of a man's

mouth are as deep waters, and

6 the well-spring of wisdom as a flowing

brook.

5 e It is not good to accept the person of

the wicked, to overthrow the righteous in

judgment.

6 A fool's lips enter into contention, and

his mouth calleth for strokes.

7 ' A fool's mouth is his destruction, and

his lips are the snare of his soul.

•Ch. x. 11. xx. 5. 'Pi. lxxviii. 2. cLev. xix. 15.

Deut.i. W.xri. 19. Ch. xxiv. 23.xxTiii.21.— Ch x.14.

xn. 13. xiii. 3. Eccles. x. 12. «Ch. xii. 18. xxvi. 22.

' Or, whisperer. 1 Or, lite as icken men are wounded.

mines the substance and essence, as far as possible, of

those things which have been the objects of his

iaire. This appears to me the best meaning: the

reader may judge for himself.

Verse 2. But that his heart may discover itself.]

It is a fact that most vain and foolish people are

never satisfied in company, but in showing their own

nonsense and emptiness. But this verse may be

understood as confirming the view already given of

the preceding, and may be translated thus : " But a

fool doth not delight in understanding, though it

should even manifest itself:" so I understand on "3

nrtma Id im behithgalloth. The separated person

seeks understanding in every hidden thing, and feels

his toil well repaid when he finds it, even after the

most painful and expensive search : the other regards

it not, though its secret springs should be laid open to

him without toil or expense.

Verse 3. When the wicked cometh, SfC.] Would it

not be better to read this verse thus ? " When the

wicked cometh, contempt cometh ; and with igno

miny cometh reproach." A wicked man is despised

eren by the wicked. He who falls under ignominy

fells under reproach.

Verse 4. The words of a man's mouth'] That is,

the wise sayings of a wise man are like deep waters ;

howsoever much you pump or draw off, you do not

appear to lessen them.

The well-spring of wisdom] Where there is n sound

understanding, and a deep, well-informed mind, its

wisdom and its counsels are an incessant stream,

man iips mekor chochmah, " the vein ofwisdom," ever

throwing out its healthy streams : but n*n mpo mekor

chaiyim, " the vein of lives," is the reading of eight of

Kennicolt's and.De Rossi's MSS., and is countenanced

by the Septuagint, B-ijyr) Jwijs, " tne fountain of life."

And so the Arabic, *Lo» ^Jj*t This is the more

likely to be the true reading, because the figure of

the heart propelling the blood through the great

aorta, to send it to all parts of the animal system, is

a favourite with Solomon, as it was with his father

David. See the note on Ps. xxxvi. 9. Prov. x. 11, &c.

8 'The words of a 'tale-

bearer are s as wounds, and Ante I. 01.

i i it- cir- 224

they go down into the "inner- AuteU.C.c.247.

most parts of the belly.

9 He also that is slothful in his work is

1 brother to him that is a great waster.

10 k The name of the Lord is a strong

tower : the righteous runneth into it, and 1 is

safe.

1 1 m The rich man's wealth is his strong

city, and as an high wall in his own conceit.

12 ° Before destruction the heart of man is

haughty, and before honour is humility.

hHeb. chambers. 1 Ch. xxviii. 24. k2Sam.xxii. 3,51.

Pb. xviii. 2. xxvii. 1. Ixi. 3, 4. xci. 2. cxliv. 2. 1 Heb. is

set aloft. ■ Ch. x. 15. 0 Ch. xi. 2. xt. 33. xvi. 18.

Verse 5. To accept the person of the wicked] We

must not, in judicial cases, pay any attention to a

man's riches, influence, friends, offices, &c, but judge

the case according to its own merits. But when the

wicked rich man opposes and oppresses the poor

righteous, then all those things should be utterly

forgotten.

Verse 8. The words of a tale-bearer] |:u i:i

dibrey nirgan, " the words of the whisperer," the

busy-body, the busy, meddling croaker. Verba bi-

linguis, "the words of the double-tongued."—Vul

gate, ©fit (nortJM ol tfii ttoistl tungi.—Old MS. Bible.

" The words of a slanderer."—Coverdale.

The words of a deceiver, the fair-spoken, deeply-

malicious man, though they appear soft and gracious,

arc wounds deeply injurious.

The original word is owrtnin kemithlahamim ; they

are as soft, or simple, or undesigning. But Schulten*

gives another meaning. He observes that ^

lahamah in Arabic signifies to "swallow down quickly

or greedily." Such words are like dainties, eagerly

swallowed, because inviting to the taste ; like gin

gerbread, apparently gilded over, though with Dutch

leaf, which is a preparation of copper; or sweetmeats

powdered over with red candied seeds, which are

thus formed by red lead ; both deeply ruinous to the

tender bowels of the poor little innocents, but, be

cause of their sweetness and inviting colour, greedily

swallowed down. This makes a good reading, and

agrees with the latter clause of the verse, " they go

down into the innermost parts of the belly."

Verse 9. He also that is slothful] A slothful man

neglects his work, and the materials go to ruiu : the

waster, he destroys the materials. They are both

destroyers.

Verse 10. The name of the Lord is a strong tower]

The name of the Lord may be taken for the Lord

himself; he is a strong tower, a refuge, and place of

complete safety, to all that trust in him. What a

strong fortress is to the besieged, the like is Qod to

his persecuted, tempted, afflicted followers.

Verse 11. The rich man's wealth] See chap. x. 15.
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The lot causeth PROVERBS. contentions io cease.

A. M. cir. 3004. ]3He tnat . answereth a

15. v. cir. IOUO.
Ante I. 01. matter b before he heareth it,

Ante U.C. c 247. it is folly and shame unto him.

14 The spirit of a man will

sustain his infirmity ; but a wounded spirit

who can bear ?

15 The heart of the prudent getteth know

ledge ; and the ear of the wise seeketh

knowledge.

16 c A man's gift maketh room for him, and

bringeth him before great men.

17 He that is first in his own cause seemeth

just ; but his neighbour cometh and searcheth

him.

18 The lot causeth contentions to cease, and

parteth between the mighty.

19 A brother offended is harder to be won

* Heb. relurneth a word. b John vii. 51. —e Gen. xxxii.

20. 1 Sam. xxv. 27. Ch. xvii. 8. xxi. 14.

Verse 12. Before destruction] See on chap. xi. 2,

and xvi. 18.

Verse 13. He that answereth a matter] This is a

common case ; before a man can tell out his story,

another will begin his. Before a man has made his

response, the other wishes to confute piece-meal,

though he has had his own speech already. This is

foolishness to them. They are ill-bred. There are

many also that give judgment before they hear the

■whole of the cause, and express an opinion before

they hear the state of the case. How absurd, stupid,

and foolish !

Verse 14. The spirit ofa man will sustain] A man

sustains the ills of his body, and the trials of life, by

the strength and energy of his mind. But if the

mind be wounded, if this be cast down, if slow-

consuming care and grief have shot the dagger into

the soul, what can then sustain the man ? Nothing

but the unseen God. Therefore, let the afflicted

pray. A man's own spirit has, in general, sufficient

fortitude to bear up under the unavoidable trials of

life ; but when the conscience is wounded by sin,

and the soul is dying by iniquity, who can lift him

vp ? God alone ; for salvation is of the Lord.

Verse 1G. A man's gift maketh room for him] It

is, and ever has been, a base and degrading practice

in Asiatic countries, to bring a gift or present to the

great man into whose presence you come. Without

this there is no audience, no favour, no justice. This

arose from the circumstance that men must not ap

proach the altar of God without an offering. Poten

tates, wishing to be considered as petty gods, de

manded a similar homage :

Munera, credo mihi, capiunt hominesque dcosquc ;

Placatur donis Jupiter ipse suis. Ovid.

Believe me, gifts prevail much with both gods and

men : even Jupiter himself is pleased with his

own offerings."

than a strong city : and their A- J?* JJJjj-

contentions are like the bars of Ante 1. 01

cir 224.
a castle. AnteU.C.c.24;.

20 d A man's belly shall be

satisfied with the fruit of his mouth ; andvith

the increase of his lips shall he be filled.

21 e Death and life are in the power of the

tongue : and they that love it shall eat the

fruit thereof. >

22 ' Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good

thing, and obtaineth favour of the Lord.

23 The poor useth entreaties ; but the rich

answereth 8 roughly.

24 A man that hath friends must shew him

self friendly : h and there is a friend /Aaf stick-

eth closer than a brother.

<>Ch. xii. 14. xiii. 2. 'Matt. xii. 37. 'Ch. xit.41.

xxxi. 10. f James ii. 3. * Ch. xvii. 17.

Verse 17. He that is first in his own cause] Any

man may, in the first instance, make out a fair talc

because he has the choice of circumstances aod ar

guments. But when the neighbour cometli std

searcheth him, he examines all, dissects all,

and cross-questions every witness, and brings out

truth and fact.

Verse 18. The lot causeth contentions to am] S«

note on chap. xvi. 33.

Verse 19. A brother offended is harder to be wra

than a strong city] Almost all the Versions agree n

the following reading : " A brother assisted by s

brother, is like a fortified city ; and their decijior.;

are like the bars of a city." Coverdale is both plat

and terse : " The unitie of brethren is stronger tic:

a castell, and they that holde together are lie ifc

barre of a palace." The fable of the dying father

his sons, and the bundle of faggots, illustrates tils

proverb. Unity among brethren makes then invi-

cible ; small thjngs grow great by concord. If ft

take the words according to the common Version,

see them express what, alas ! we know to be too

generally true : that when brothers fall out, it is with

extreme difficulty that they can be reconciled. Aae

fraternal enmities are generally strong and inveterate-

Verse 20. With the fruit of his mouth] Our on

words frequently shape our good or evil fortune ir.

life.

Verse 21. Death and life are in the poaerof Ik

tongue'] This may apply to all men. Many h>«

lost their lives by their tongue, and some have sarad

their lives by it : but it applies most forcibly "

public pleaders ; on many of their tongues hangs i?

or death.

Verse 22. Whosofindeth a wifefindeth a good thk'j

Marriage, with all its troubles and embarrassures'-v

is a blessing from God ; and there arefew easts wbt"

a wife of any sort is not better than none, beats

celibacy is an evil ; for God himself hath said. " li '-'
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It it not good CHAP.

not good for man to be alone." None of the Versions,

except the Chaldee, are pleased with the naked sim

plicity of the Hebrew text, hence they all add good :

"He that findeth a good wife findeth a good thing;"

and most people, who hare not deeply considered the

subject, think the assertion, without this qualification,

is absurd. Some copies of the Targum, and ap

parently one of Kennicott's MSS., have the addition

raw tobah, good ; but this would be an authority too

slender to justify changing the Hebrew text ; yet

Houbigant, Kennicott, and other able critics argue

for it. The Septuagint is not satisfied without an

addition : " But he who puts away a good wife, puts

away a good thing : and he that retains an adulteress,

is a fool and wicked." In this addition the Vulgate,

Syriac, and Arabic agree with the Septuagint. The

Hebrevr text, as it stands, teaches a general doctrine

by a simple but general proposition : " He that

findeth a wife findeth a good thing." So St. Paul :

''Marriage is honourable in all." Had the world

been left, in this respect, to the unbridled propen

sities of man, in what a horrible state would society

have been—if indeed society could have existed, or

civilization have taken place, if marriage had not ob

tained among men ! As to good wives and bad wives,

they are relatively so, in general ; and most of them

that have been bad afterwards, have been good at

first; and we well know the best things may dete

riorate, and the world generally allows that where

tbere are matrimonial contentions, there are faults on

both tides.

Verse 24. A man that hath friends must shew him-

tlffriendly] Love begets love ; and love requires

love as its recompence. If a man do not maintain a

friendly carriage, he cannot expect to retain his

friends. Friendship is a good plant ; but it requires

cultivation to make it grow.

There is a kind of factitious friendship in the world,

that, to show one's self friendly in it, is very ex

pensive, and in every way utterly unprofitable : it is

maintained by expensive parties, feasts, &c., where

tiie table groans with dainties, and where the conver-

XIX. to be without knowledge.

sation is either jejune and insipid, or calumnious ;

backbiting, talebearing, and scandal being the gene

ral topics of the different squads in company.

There is af iend that sticketh closer than a brother.]

In many cases the genuine friend has shown more

attachment, and rendered greater benefits, than the

natural brother. Some apply this to God; others, to

Christ ; but the text has no such meaning.

But critics and commentators are not agreed on the

translation of this verse. The original is condensed

and obscure, mrnnrft cm u*k ish reim lehithroea, or

lehithroeang, as some would read, who translate : A

man offriends may ring again ; i. c., he may boast

and mightily exult : but there is a friend, nn* oheb,

a lover, that sticketh closer, pm dabek, is glued or

cemented, nxo meach, beyond, or more than, a brother.

The former will continue during prosperity, but the

latter continues closely united to his friend, even in

the most disastrous circumstances.

Hence that maxim of Cicero, so often repeated, and

so well known :—

Amicus certus in re incerta ccmitur.

" In doubtful times the genuine friend is known."

A late commentator has translated the verse thus :

The man that hath many friends, is ready to be

ruined :

But there is a friend that sticketh closer than a

brother.

Holden.

" A frende that delyteth in love, doth a man more

frendship, and sticketh faster unto him, than a bro

ther.—Coverdale.

"A man that hath friends ought to show himself

friendly, for a friend is nearer than a brother."—

Barker's Bible, 1615.

" % man ampahlc to fcloroscbtp, mare a fmnU scfial hen

iharme a brotfitr."—Old MS. Bible. The two last

verses in this chapter, and the two first of the next,

are wanting in the Septuagint and Arabic.

Those are the principal varieties; out of them the

reader may choose. I have already given my opinion.

CHAPTER XIX.

The worth of the poor upright man. Riches preserve friends. Fake witnesses. False

friends. A king's wrath. The foolish son. The prudent wife. Slothfulness. Pity for

the poor. The fear of the Lord. The spendthrift son. Obedience to parents.

2 Also, that the soul be with
A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I Ol.

cir. 224.
ADteU.C. c.247.

"D ETTER a is the poor that

walketh in his integrity,

than he that is perverse in his

lips, and is a fool.

•Ch.

NOTES ON CHAP. XIX.

Verse 1. Better is the poor] The upright poor

man is always to be preferred to the rich or self-

sufficient fool.

Verse 2. Also, that the soul be without knowledge,

out knowledge, it is not good ;

and he that hasteth with his

feet sinneth.

A. M. cir. 3004-

B. C. cir. 1000

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C. c.247.

xxviii. 6.

it is not good] Would it not be plainer, as it is more

literal, to say, "Also, to be without knowledge, is

not good for the soul." The soul was made for God ;

and to be without his knowledge, to be unacquainted

with him, is not only not good, but the greatest, evil
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Wealth maketh PROVERBS. many friends.

3 • The foolishness of manA. M. cir. 3004.

U. C. cir. 1000.
Ante [. 01. perverteth his way ; band his

cir. 224. f „ , -it
AnteU.C.c.247. heart fretteth against the Lord.

4 c Wealth maketh many

friends: but the poor is separated from his

neighbour.

5 "A false witness shall not be "unpun

ished, and he that speaketh lies shall not

escape.

6 fMany will entreat the favour of the prince:

and e every man u a friend to h him that giveth

gifts.

7 'All the brethren of the poor do hate him :

how much more do his friends go k far from

him ? he pursueth them with words, yet they

are wanting to him.

8 He that getteth 1 wisdom loveth his own

soul : he that keepeth understanding m shall

find good.

9 ■ A false witness shall not be unpunished,

»Ch. xiv. 24. xv. 2, 14. bP«. xxxvii.7.- cCh. xiv.

20. d Ver. 9. Exod. xxiii. I. Deot. xix. 16, 19. Ch.vi.

19. xxi. 28. «Heb. held innocent. 'Ch. xxix. 26.
'Ch. xvii. 8. xviii. 16. xxi. 14. b Heb. a man of gifts.

'Ch. xiv. 20. kP». xx xviii. 11. 'Heb. a heart.

">Ch. xvi. 20. "Ver. 5. »Ch.xxx.22. Eccles. x. 6,7.

the soul can suffer, for it involves all other evils. The

Chaldee and Syriac have : " He who knows not his

own soul, it is not good to him." " Where no dis

cretion is, there the soul is not well."—Coverdale.

And he that hasteth with his feet sinneth.] And this

will be the case with him who is not divinely in

structed. A child does nothing cautiously, because

it is uninstructed ; a savage is also rash and precipi

tate, till experience instructs him. A man who has

not the knowledge of God is incautious, rash, head

strong, and precipitate : and hence he sinneih—he is

continually missing the mark, and wounding his own

soul.

Verse 3. The foolishness ofman] Most men com

plain of cross providences, because they get into

straits and difficulties through the perverseness of

their ways ; and thus they fret against God; whereas,

in every instance, they are the causes of their own

calamities. O how inconsistent is man !

Verse 4. The poor is separated from his neighbour.']

Because he has the " disease of all shunned poverty."

Verse 7. Do hate him] They shun him as they

do the person they hate. They neither hate him

positively, nor love him : they disregard him ; they

will have nothing to do with him. tow sana signifies

not only to hate, but to show a less degree of love to

one than another. So Jacob loved Rachel, but hated

Leah—showed her less affection than he did to

Rachel.

Verse 10. Delight is not seemly for a fool] awn

taanug, splendid or luxurious living, rank, equipage,

Ice. These sit ill on a fool, though he be by birth a

lord.

and he that speaketh lies shall A- c'«^' lSou'

perish. Ante L 01.

. cir 224
10 Delight is not seemly for AnteU.C.c.247.

a fool ; much less 0 for a ser

vant to have rule over princes.

1 1 p The q discretion of a man deferreth his

anger ; r and it is his glory to pass over a

transgression.

12 1 The king's wrath is as the roaring of a

lion : but his favour is 'as dew upon the grass.

13 uA foolish son is the calamity of his father:

"and the contentions of a wife are a continual

dropping.

14 "House and riches are the inheritance of

fathers : and "a prudent wife is from the Lord.

15 y Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep:

and an idle soul shall 'suffer hunger.

16 " He that keepeth the commandment

keepeth his own soul : but he that despisetli

his ways shall die.

PCh. xiv. 29. James i. 19. 1 0r, prudence.—'(Xvi
32. • Ch. xvi. 14, 15. xx. 2. xxvili. 15. 'Hoiiir.i

■Ch.x. l.xv. 20. xvii. 21,25. *Ch. xxi. 9, 19. utu.15.

"2 Cor. xii. 14. "Ch. xviii. 22. J Ch. vi. 9. 'Ch.
x. 4. xx. 13. xxiii. 21. »■ Luke x. 28. xi. 28.

For a servant to have rule over prince*.] I pit)

the king who delivers himself into the hands of his

own ministers. Such a one loses his character, and

cannot be respected by his subjects, or rather their

subjects. But it is still worse when a person of

mean extraction is raised to the throne, or to a»J

place ofpower; he is generally cruel and tyrannical.

Verse 11. Itis his glory to pass over a transgress ■■■

" No," says what is termed the man of honour; "be

must meet me as a gentleman ; I must have his blood,

let God say what he will." O poor, dastardly coward!

thou canst not bear the reproach of poor, flimsy, palir;

fellows who ridicule thee, because thou hast refuse

to commit murder. Such laws should be put iom

by law ; and the man that gives a challenge should be

hanged, because he intends to commit murder.

Verse 12. The king's wrath is as the roaring ef «

lion] There is nothing more dreadful than the rar

ing of this tyrant of the forest. At the sound of it all

other animals tremble, flee away, and hide them

selves. The king who is above law, and rules with

out law, and whose will is his own law, is lie the

lion. This is strongly descriptive of the character of

Asiatic sovereigns.

Verse 13. The contentions of a wife are a continve-

dropping."] The man who has got such a wife is ttf 1

tenant who has got a cottage with a bad roof, throurh

every part of which the rain either drops or ptf-

He can neither sit, stand, work, nor sleep wiuW

being exposed to these droppings. God help thent

who is in such a case, with house or wife!

Verse 14. A prudent wife is from the Lord.] Oaf

who has a good understanding, nostra mw Mni
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The fear of the Lord CHAP. XX. tendeth to life.

A. M. c'n. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

17 * He that hath pity upon

the poorlendeth unto theLoRD ;

and b that which lie hath given

will he pay him again.

18 c Chasten thy son while there is hope,

and let not thy soul spare d for his crying.

19 A man of great wrath shall suffer punish

ment: for if thou deliver him, yet thou must

'do it again.

20 Hear counsel, and receive instruction,

that thou mayest be wise f in the latter end.

21 s There are many devices in a man's

heart ; nevertheless the counsel of the Lord,

that shall stand.

22 The desire of a man is his kindness : and

a poor man is better than a liar.

23 11 The fear of the Lord tendeth to life :

and he that hath it shall abide satisfied ; he

shall not be visited with evil.

•Ch. xxviii. 27. Eccles. xi. 1. Mntt. x. 42. xxv. 40. 2

C«. ix. 6, 7, 8. Hebr. ri. 10. ''Or, his deed.—-*Ch.

im.24. xxiii. 13. xxix. 17. dOr, to his destruction, or to

raise him to die. • Heb. add. ' Ps. xxxvii. 37. f Job

13. Ps. xxxiii. 10, 11. Ch. xri. 1, 3. Isai. xiv. 26,

matcakth ; who avoids complaining, though she may

often have cause for it.

Verse 15. Into a deep sleep] rroTin tardemah, the

same into which Adam was thrown, before Eve was

taken from his side. Sloth renders a man utterly

unconscious of all his interests. Though he has fre

quently felt hunger, yet he is regardless that his con

tinual slothfulness must necessarily plunge him into

more sufferings.

Verse 17. Lendeth unto the Lord] O what a word

is this ! God makes himself debtor for every thing that

is given to the poor ! Who would not advance much

upon such credit ? God will pay it again. And in

no case has he ever forfeited his word.

Verse 18. Let not thy soul spare for his crying.]

This is a hard precept for a parent. Nothing affects

the heart of a parent so much as a child's cries and

tears. But it is better that the child may be caused

to cry, when the correction may be healthful to his

soul, than that the parent should cry afterwards, when

the child is grown to man's estate, and his evil habits

are sealed for life.

Verse 19. A man of great wrath] He who is of an

writable, fiery disposition will necessarily get himself

into many broils ; and he that is surety for him once

is likely to be called on again and again for the same

friendly office.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 10110.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C'.c. 247.

24 1 A slothful man hideth his

hand in his bosom, and will not

so much as bring it to his mouth

again. '

25 k Smite a scorner, and the simple 1 will

m beware ; and ° reprove one that hath under

standing, and he will understand knowledge.

26 He that wasteth his father, and chaseth

away his mother, it ° a son that causeth shame,

and bringeth reproach.

27 Cease, my son, to hear the instruction

that causeth to err from the words of know

ledge.

28 p An ungodly witness scorneth judgment :

and q the mouth of the wicked devoureth

iniquity.

29 Judgments are prepared for scorners,

r and stripes for the back of fools.

27. xlvi. 10. Acts v. 39. Hebr. vi. 17. h 1 Tim. iv. 8.

1 Cb. xv. 19. xxvi. 13, 16. ' Ch. xxi. II. l Heb. will

be cunning. "Dent. xiii. 11. n Ch. ix. 8. » Ch.

xvii. 2. PHeb. A witness ofBelial. iJob xv. 16. xx.

12, 13. xxxiv. 7. 'Ch. x. 13. xxvi. 3.

Verse 21. There arc many devices, Sec] The same

sentiment as in chap. xvi. 1, where see the note.

Verse 24. A slothful man hideth his hand in his

bosom] Is too lazy to feed himself. If he dip his

hand once in the dish, he is too lazy to put it in a

second time. It is a strange case that a man, through

his excessive slothfulness, would rather starve than

put himself to the trouble to eat.

Verse 26. He that wasteth his father] Destroys

his substance by riotous or extravagant living, so as

to embitter his latter end by povert}- and affliction ;

and adds to this wickedness the ejcpulsion of his aged

widowed mother from the paternal house ; is a son of

shame—a most shameful man ; and a son of reproach

—one whose conduct cannot be sufficiently execrated.

IZXho tormcimtl) tlic fatter, anD fiuth the moTuv, sthcnful

ethal hen, anU onfaltsfal.—Old MS. Bible. The com

mon reading of the Vulgate is, et fugat matrem, and

expels his mother ; but the Old Bible was taken from

a copy that had fugit matrem, shuns bis mother, flees

away from her, leaves her to affliction and penury. It

is prostitution of the term to call such, man.

Verse 27. Cease, my son] Hear nothing that would

lead thee away from God and his truth.

Verse 29. Stripes for the back offools.] Profane

and wicked men expose themselves to the punishments

denounced against such by just laws. Avoid, there

fore, both their company and their end.

CHAPTER XX.

Against wine and strong drink. We should avoid contentions. The sluggard. The right

eous man. Weights and measures. Talebearers. The wicked son. The wise king. The

glory of young men. The beauty of old men. The benefit of correction.
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It is an honour PROVERBS. to cease from strife.

Y17TNE * it a mocker, strong

drink w raging: and who-

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000,

Ante I. Ol.

Ante U.C.c 247. soever is deceived thereby is

" ' not wise.

2 b The fear of a king is as the roaring of a

lion : whoso provoketh him to anger c sinneth

against his own soul.

3 A It is an honour for a man to cease from

strife : but every fool will be meddling.

4 * The sluggard will not plow by reason of

the fcold ; 8 therefore shall he beg in harvest,

and have nothing.

5 h Counsel in the heart of man is like deep

water : but a man of understanding will draw

it out.

•Gen. ix.21. Ch. xxiii. 29, 30. Isai. xxviii. 7. Hos. iv.
11. " Ch. xvi. 14. xix. 12. cCh. viii. 36. d Ch. xvii.

14. « Ch. x. 4. xix. 24 'Or, winter. e Ch. xix. 15.

Ch. xviii. 4. 'Ch.xxv.14. Matt. vi. 2. Lukexviii.il.

k Or, bounty. 1 1 Sam. xxii. 14. P». xii. 10. Ch. xxviii.

20. Luke xviii. 8. "2 Cor. i. 12. »P(. xxxvii. 26.

NOTES ON CHAP. XX.

Verse 1. Wine is a mocker] It deceives by its fra

grance, intoxicates by its strength, and renders the in

toxicated ridiculous.

Strong drink] iiv shechar, any strong fermented

liquor, whether of the vine, date, or palm species.

Verse 2. The fear of a king] Almost the same

with chap. xix. 12, which see.

Verse 3. It is an honour for a man] The same

sentiment as chap. xix. 11.

Verse 4. The sluggard will not plow] For other

parts of this character, see the preceding chapter. It

is seldom that there is a season of very cold weather in

Palestine ; very cold days sometimes occur, with wind,

rain, and sleet. They begin their ploughing in the

latter end of September, and sow their early wheat by

the middle of October. And this is often the case in

England itself. The meaning of tjie proverb is : the

slothful man, under the pretence of unfavourable

weather, neglects cultivating his hind till the proper

time is elapsed.

Verse 5. Counsel in the heart of man] Men of the

deepest and most comprehensive minds are rarely apt,

unsolicited, to join in any discourse, in which they

might appear even to the greatest advantage ; but a

man of understanding will elicit this, by questions

framed for the purpose, and thus pump up the salu

brious waters from the deep and capacious well. The

metaphor is fine and expressive.

Verse 6. Most men will proclaim] .fVann men

meniful itn cltpiD: a fcitftfnl man (orsoth, tnho schal

fir.Be 1—Old MS. Bible.

Verse 8. A king that sitteth in the throne of judg

ment] Kings should see to the administration of the

laws, as well as of the state transactions, of their king

dom. In the British constitution there is a court for

the King, called the King's Batch, where he should

sit, and where lie is always supposed to be sitting.

The eyes—the presence, of the monarch in such a place,

6 'Most men will proclaim

every one his own k goodness :

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1001).

A ate L Ol.

cir. 224.

but 'a faithful man who can Ante U.C. c247.

find?

7 m The just man walketh in his integrity :

n his children are blessed after him.

8 "A king that sitteth in the throne of

judgment scattereth away all evil with his

eyes.

9 p Who can say, I have made my heart clean,

I am pure from my sin ?

10 q Divers' weights, and ' divers measures,

both of them are alike abomination to the

Lord.

1 1 Even a child is ' known by his doing?,

cxii. 2. 0 Ver. 26. P 1 Kings viii. 46. 2 Chron. vi. 36.

Job xiv. 4. Ps. li 5. Eccles. vii. 20. 1 Cor. iv. 4. 1 John

i. 3. iDeut. xxv. 13, &c. Ver. 23. Ch. xi. 1. xvi. II.
Mic. vi. 10, 11. rHeb. A stone and a stone. * Hee.o*

ephah and an ephah. 'Matt vii. 16.

scatter evil—he sees into the case himself, and gives

right judgment, for he can have no self-interest. Cor

rupt judges, and falsifying counsellors, cannot stanJ

before him ; and the villain is too deeply struck with

the majesty and state of the monarch, to face out

iniquity before him.

Verse 9. Who can say, I have made my heart clean]

No man. But thousands can testify that the blood

of Jesus Christ has cleansed them from all unright

eousness. And he is pure from his sin, who is justi

fied freely through the redemption that is in Jesus.

Verse 10. Divers weights, and divers measurei]

% peist antl a neist ;—Old MS. Bible ; from the French

pais, weight. Hebrew : " A stone and a stone ; as

ephah and an ephah." One the standard, the othei

below it ; one to buy with, the other to sell by.

Verse 11. Even a child is known by hi* doiagt)

That is, in general terms, the effect shows the i

of the cause. " A childe is known by his conv

tion," says Coverdale. A child is easily detected

when he has done evil ; he immediately begins to

excuse and vindicate himself, and profess his icriv

cence, almost before accusation takes place. Some

think the words should be understood, every child «ri'.'

dissemble ; this amounts nearly to the meaning given

above. But probably the principal thing intended bv

the wise man is, that we may easily leam from the

child what the man will be. In general, they give

indications of those trades and callings for which they

are adapted by nature. And, on the whole, we cat-

not go by a surer guide in preparing our children ft:

future life, than by observing their early propensities.

The future engineer is seen in the little handicrath-

man of two years old. Many children are crossed in

these early propensities to a particular calling, to theo

great prejudice, and the loss of their parents, as

they seldom settle at, or succeed in, the busases

to which they are tied, and to which nature has gives

them no tendency. These infantine predilections a
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Lore not sleep, lest CHAP

B'c'ct' woo! whether his work be pure, and

Ante 1. 01. whether it be right.

.WeCu!c.c247. 12 'The hearing ear, and the

seeing eye, the Lord hath

made even both of them.

13 bLove not sleep, lest thou come to

poverty ; open thine eyes, and thou shalt be

satisfied with bread.

14 It is naught, it is naught, saith the

buyer: but when he is gone his way, then he

boasteth.

15 There is gold, and a multitude of rubies :

but c the lips of knowledge are a precious jewel.

16 i Take his garment that is surety for a

stranger : and take a pledge of him for a

strange woman.

'Eiod. iv. 11. Ps. xciv. 9. bCh. vi. 9. xii. 11. xix. 15.

Rom. ui. 11. Job xxvili. 12, 16, 17, 18, 19. Ch. Hi. 15.
riii. 11. dCh. xxii. 26, 27. xxvii. 13. • Ch. ix. 17.

HA. Bread of lying, or falsehood. s Ch. xv. 22. xxir. 6.

1 Luke xii. 31. ' Ch. xi. 13. "Rom. xvi. 18. 1 Or,

articular callings, we should consider as indications

if Divine Providence, and its calling of them to that

fork for which they are peculiarly fitted.

Verse 12. The hearing ear, and the seeing eye']

-very good we possess comes from God ; and we should

leither use our eyes, nor our ears, nor any thing we

'assess, but in strict subserviency to his will.

\ erse 13. Love not sleep, lest thou come to poverty]

;leep, indescribable in its nature, is an indescribable

kuing; but how often is it turned into a curse!

t is like food ; a certain measure of it restores and

orijorates exhausted nature ; more than that op-

'resscs and destroys life. A lover of sleep is a paltry,

wignificant character.

Verse 14. It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer]

low apt are men to decry the goods they wish to

urchase, in order that they may get them at a cheaper

"it ; and, when they have made their bargain and

irried it off, boast to others at how much less than

s value they have obtained it ! Are such honest

ien? Is such knavery actionable? Can such be

mushed only in another world ? St. Augustine tells

s a pleasant story on this subject : A certain moun-

'bank published, in the full theatre, that at the next

ntertainment he would show to every man present

hat was in his heart. The time came, and the con-

ourse was immense ; all waited, with death-like

fence, to hear what he would say to each. He

°od up, and in a single sentence redeemed his

ledge :—

VlLI vultis EMERE, et CAUO VENDERS.

" You all wish to buy cheap, and sell dear."

He was applauded ; for every one felt it to be a

ascription of his own heart, and was satisfied that

1 others were similar. " In quo dieto levissimi scc-

ci omnes tamen conscientias invenerunt suas."—De

ri.mtate, lib. xiii., c. 3 ; Oper. vol. vii., col. 930.

XX. thou come to poverty.

1 7 • Bread ' of deceit is sweet £ Jj; $;

to a man; but afterwards his Ante LCH.

mouth shall be filled with gravel. Ante U.C.c. 247.

18 g Every purpose is esta-

Wished by counsel : h and with good advice

make war.

19 1 He that goeth about as a tale-bearer

revealeth secrets : therefore meddle not with

him k that 1 flattereth with his lips.

20 mWhoso curseth his father or his mother,

"his0 lamp shall be put out in obscure dark

ness.

21 pAn inheritance may be gotten hastily at

the beginning ; ' but the end thereof shall not

be blessed.

22 r Say not thou, I will recompense evil ;

enticeth. "Exod. xxi. 17. Lev. xx. 9. Matt. xv. 4.

"Job xviii. 5, 6. Ch. xxiv. 20. "Or, candle. f Ch.

xxriii. 20. iHab. ii. 6. ' Deut. xxxii. 35. Ch. xvii.

13. xxi*. 29. Rom. xii. 17, 19. 1 Thess. v. 15. 1 Pet.

iii. 9.

Verse IS. There is gold] Gold is valuable, silver is

valuable, and so are jewels ; but the teachings of sound

knowledge are more valuable than all.

Verse 16. Take his garment that is surety for a

stranger} I suppose the meaning to be, If a stranger

or unknown person become surety in a case, greater

caution should be used, and such security taken from

this stranger as would prevent him from running-

away from his engagements.

Verse 17. Bread of deceit is sweet] Property ac

quired by falsehood, speculation, &c, without labour,

is pleasant to the unprincipled, slothful man ; but

there is a curse in it, and the issue will prove it.

Verse 18. With good advice make war.] Perhaps

there is not a precept in this whole book so little

regarded as this. Most of the wars that are under

taken arc wars of injustice, ambition, aggrandizement,

and caprice, which can have had no previous good

counsel. A minister, who is perhaps neither a good

nor a great man, counsels his king to make war ; the

cabinet must be brought into it, and a sufficient num

ber out of the states of the kingdom gained over to

support it. By and by, what was begun through

caprice must be maintained through necessity. Places

must be created, and offices must be filled with needy

dependants, whose interest it may be to protract the

war, till they get enough to pay their debts, and

secure independence for life. And for these most

important ends the blood of the country is spilt, and

the treasures of the people exhausted ! I have met

with a fact precisely of this kind under the reign of

Louis XIV.

Verse 20. Whoso curseth hisfather] Such persons

were put to death under the law ; see Exod. xxi. 17,

Lev. xx. 9 ; and here it is said, Their lamp shall be

put out—they shall have no posterity ; God shall cut

them off both root and branch.

Verse 21. An inheritance—gotten hastily] Gotten
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The spirit of man is PROVERBS.

B. C.' cTrf.' fooo! lut * Wait 011 the LoRD> and he

Ante 1. 01. shall save thee.

cir 224
Ant* tj.c.c.247. 23 bDivers weights are an

abomination unto the Lord;

and c a false balance is not good.

24 d Man's goings are of the Lord ; how

can a man then understand his own way ?

25 It is a snare to the man who devoureth

that which is holy, and * after vows to make

inquiry.

26 'A wise king scattereth the wicked, and

bringeth the wheel over them.

* 2 Sam. *vi. 12. b Ver. 10. c Heb. balancesof deceit.

•J Ps. xxxvii. 23. Ch. xvi. 9. Jer. x. 23. « Ecclea. v. 4,

5. 'Ps. ci. 5, &c. Ver. 8. «1 Cor. ii. 11. hOr,

by speculation ; by lucky hits; not in the fair pro

gressive way of traffic, in which money has its natural

increase. All such inheritances are short-lived ;

God's blessing is not in them, because they are not

the produce of industry ; and they lead to idleness,

pride, fraud, and knavery. A speculation in trade

is a public nuisance and curse. How many honest

men have been ruined by such !

Verse 22. I will recompense evitj Wait on the

Lord ; judgment is his, and his judgments are sure.

In the mean time pray for the conversion of your

enemy.

Verse 24. Man's goings are of the Lord] He, by

Ills providence, governs all the great concerns of the

■world. Man often traverses these operations; but

he does it to his own damage. An old writer quaintly

says : " They who will carve for themselves shall cut

their fingers."

Verso 25. Who devoureth that which is holy] It is

a sin to take that which belongs to God, his worship,

or his work, and devote it to one's own use.

And after vows to make inquiry."] That is, if a man

be inwardly making a rash vow, the fitness or un

fitness, the necessity, expediency, and propriety of

the thing should be first carefully considered. But

how foolish to make the vow first, and afterwards to

inquire whether it was right in the sight of God to

do it ! This equally condemns all rash and incon

siderate conduct. My old MS. Bible translates, JFalUng

is of men often to botnm to aertntfa, ants after, ttje bourn

fa agen ttratoen. Is it possible that Wiclif could

have translated this verse thus ? as it strongly coun

tenances vows to and invocations of saints.

Verse 26. Bringeth the wheelover them.] He threshes

them in his anger, as the wheel does the grain on the

threshing-floor. Every one knows that grain was

separated from its husks, in Palestine, by the feet of

the oxen trampling among the sheaves, or bringing a

rough-shod wheel over them. Asiatic kings often

the candle of the Lord.

27 « The spirit of man t* the b.'c.'^'m

h candle of the Lord, search- Ante lol

ing all the inward parts of the Ante id. c 21;.

belly.

28 ' Mercy and truth preserve the king:

and his throne is upholden by mercy.

29 The glory of young men « their strength:

and k the beauty of old men is the grey head.

30 The blueness of a wound 1 cleanseth

away evil : so do stripes the inward parts of

the belly.

lamp. 1 Ps. ci. 1. Ch. xxix. 14.-

1 Heb. is a purging medicine against evil.

-kCh. ml

threshed their people, to bring out their property;

but this is not what is intended here.

Verse 27. The spirit of man is Me candle (/ !k

Lord] God has given to every man a mind, which k

so enlightens by his own Spirit, that the man tnofi

how to distinguish good from evil ; and coruon*

which springs from this, searches the inmost recess

of the soul.

Verse 28. Mercy and truth preserve the king] Ties

are the brightest jewels in the royal crown ; and to?

kings who arc most governed by- them hate tk

stablest government.

Verse 29. The glory of young men is ttwrfrmjti'

Scarcely any young man affects to be wise, learaai.

Sec. ; but all delight to show their strength and to it

reputed strong. Agility, one evidence of straps

they particularly affect ; and hence their various trials

of strength and fleetness in public exercises.

And the beauty of old men is the grey head.] They

no longer affect strength and agility, but they afrct

wisdom, experience, prudent counsels, &c., and f

fond of being reputed wise, and of having rejpftf

paid to their understanding and experience.

Verse 30. The blueness of a wound] rrnin cWi-

roth, from -on chabar, to unite, to join ttyfa

Does it not refer to the cicatrice of a wound wk:

in its healing, the two lips are brought tspAe 1

By this union the wound is healed ; and by tie

vious discharge the lacerated ends of fibres and

blood-vessels are purged away. So stripes, the

they hurt for the time, become the means of arret

ing and discharging the moral evil of the inmost s*l.

the vice of the heart, the easily-besetting sin.
In this chapter, verses fourteen to nintUa, *•

elusive, are wanting in the Septuagint and Are!*;

and the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth d "

in after the twenty-second. It is difficult to accoo"

for these variations, unless they were occasioned if

the change of leaves in MSS.
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The king's heart is CHAP. XXI. in the hand of the Lord.

CHAPTER XXI.

The king's heart is in the hand of God. We should practise mercy and justice. The lying

tongue. The quarrelsome woman. The punishment of the wicked. The uncharitable.

The private gift. The happiness of the righteous. The wicked a ransom for the righteous.

The treasures of the wise. He who guards his tongue. Desire of the sluggard. The

false witness. Salvation is of the Lord.

A. II. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

T^HE king's heart it in the

hand of the Lord, as the

rivers of water : he turneth itwhithersoever he will.

2 'Every way of a man is right in his own

eyes: bbut the Lord pondereth the hearts.

3 cTodojustice andjudgment is more accept

able to the Lord than sacrifice.

4 " An ' high look, and a proud heart, and

' the plowing of the wicked, it sin.

5 'The thoughts of the diligent tend only to

plenteousness ; but of every one that is hasty

only to want.

6 h The getting of treasures by a lying tongue

« a vanity tossed to and fro of them that seek

death.

'Cb. xti.2. >-Ch. xxiv. 12. Lnke xvi. 15.- * 1 Sam.

".22. P«. I. 8. Ch. xv. 8. Isai. i. 11, &c. Hos. vi.6.
Mic. ti. 7, 8. d Ch. »l. 17. ■ Heb. Haughtiness ofeyes.

' Or, the light of the wicked. - ■ I Ch. x. 4. xiii. 4. h Ch.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXI.

Verse 1. The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord]

The Lord is the only ruler of princes. He alone can

govern and direct their counsels. But there is an

allusion here to the eastern method of watering their

laiiit. Several canals are dug from one stream ; and

by opening a particular sluice, the husbandman can

direct a stream to whatever part he please : so the

king's heart, wherever it turns; i. e., to whomsoever

he is disposed to show favour. As the land is enriched

with the streams employed in irrigation ; so is the

favourite of the king, by the royal bounty: and God

can induce the king to give that bounty to whomsoever

he will. See Harmer.

Verse 2. The Lord pondereth the hearts.'] Every

man feels strongly attached to his own opinions,

modes of acting, &c. ; and though he will not easily

give up any thing to the judgment of a neighbour,

whom he will naturally consider at least as fallible as

himself, yet he should consider that the unerring eye

of God is upon liim ; and he should endeavour to see

that what he does is acceptable in the eye of his

Maker and Judge.

Verse 3. To do justice andjudgment] The words

of Samuel to Saul. See note on 1 Sam. xv. 23.

Verse 4. A high look] The evidence of pride, self-

conceit, and vanity. A proud heart, from which the

high look, &c, come.

And the plowing] 11 ner, lucerna, the lamp, the

prosperity and posterity of the wicked ; is sin—it is

evil in the seed, evil in the root, evil in the branch,

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C. c.247.

7 The robbery of the wicked

shall ' destroy them ; because

they refuse to do judgment.

8 The way of man is Iroward

and strange : but as for the pure, his work it

right.

9 k It is better to dwell in a corner of the

housetop, than with ' a brawling woman in m a

wide house.

10 ° The soul of the wicked desireth evil :

his neighbour ° findeth no favour in his eyes.

1 1 ' When the scorneris punished, the simple

is made wise : and when the wise is instructed,

he receiveth knowledge.

12 The righteous man wisely considereth the

house of the wicked : but God overthroweth

x. 2. xiii. 11. xx. 21. 2 Pet. ii. 3. 1 Heb. saw them, or

dwellwtth them, k Ver. 19. Ch. xix. 13. xxv.24. xxvii. 15.

1 Heb. a woman of contentions. m Heb. a house of society.

"James iv. B. °Heb. is not favoured. P Ch. xix. 25.

and evil in the fruit. They arc full of sin themselves,

and what they do is sinful.

Verse 6. Of them that seek death.] Instead of "u^as

mebakshey, " them that seek," several MSS., some

ancient editions, with Symmachus, the Septuagint,

Vulgate, and Arabic, have 'irpa m ikeshey, the snares.

He who gets treasures by a lying tongue, pursues vanity

into the snares of death. Our common translation may

be as good. But he who, by the snares of his tongue,

endeavours to buy and sell to the best advantage, is

pursuing what is empty in itself; and he is ensnared

by death, while he is attempting to ensnare others.

Verse 7. The robbery of the wicked] The wicked

shall be terrified and ruined by the means they use to

aggrandize themselves. And as they refuse to Jo

judgment, they shall have judgment without mercy.

Verse 9. In a corner of the housetop] A shed raised

on the flat roof:—a wide house ; -onrro beith chaber,

" a house of fellowship ;" what we should call a

lodging-house or a house occupied by several families.

This was usual in the East, as well as in the

West. Some think a house of festivity is meant :

hence my old MS. Bible has, the hous ant) festc. .

Verse 11. When the scorner is punished] When

those who mock at religion, blaspheme against its

Author, and endeavour to poison society, and

disturb the peace of the community by their false

doctrine, meet with that degree of punishment which

their crimes, as far as they affect the public peace,

deserve ; then the simple, who were either led away, or

in danger of being led away, by their pernicious doc

trines, are made wise. And when those thus made wise
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A false witness PROVERBS. shall perish.

the wicked for their wickedness.

13 * Whoso stoppeth his ears

A. M. rir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.c.c. 247. at the cry of the poor, he also

shall cry himself, but shall not

be heard.

14 b A gift in secret pacifieth anger: and a

reward in the bosom strong wrath.

15 It is joy to the just to do judgment:

°but destruction shall be to the workers of

iniquity.

16 The man that wandereth out of the way

of understanding shall remain in the con

gregation of the dead.

17 He that loveth d pleasure shall be a poor

man : he that loveth wine and oil shall not be

rich.

18 eThe wicked shall be a ransom for the

righteous, and a transgression for the upright.

19 f It is better to dwell 8 in the wilderness,

than with a contentious and an angry woman.

20 h Tliere is treasure to be desired and oil

in the dwelling of the wise ; but a foolish man

spendeth it up.

21 1 He that followeth after righteousness

» Matt. vii. 2. xviii. 30, &c. James ii. 13. b Ch. ivii. 8,

23. xriii. 16. c Ch. x. 29. d Or, sport. 'Ch. xi. 8.

Isai. xliii. 3, 4. ' Ver. 9. 1 Heb. tn the land of the

desert. 11 Vs. rxii. 3. Matt. xxv. 3, 4. 1 Ch. xv. 9.
Matt v. fi. k Eccles. ix. 14, &c. 1 Ch. xii. 13. xiii.3.

xviii. 21. James iii. 2. m Heb. in the wrath of pride.

are instructed in the important truths which have been

decried by those unprincipled men, then the}' receive

knowledge ; and one such public example is made a

blessing to thousands. But only blasphemy against

God and the Bible should be thus punished. Private

opinion the state should not meddle with.

Verse 12. The righteous man wisely considereth]

This verse is u»derstood as implying the pious concern

of a righteous man, for a wicked family, whom he

endeavours by his instructions to bring into the way

of knowledge and peace.

Verse 13. Wltoso stoppeth his ears] See the conduct

of the priest and Levite to the man who fell among

thieves ; and let every man learn from this, that he

who shuts his ear against the cry of the poor, shall

have the ear of God shut against his cry. The words

are quite plain ; there is no difficulty here.

Verse 16. Theman,once enlightened, that wandereth

out of the way of understanding, in which he had

walked, shall remain—have a permanent residence,

in the congregation of the dead; cr-KST rephaim, the

lost : either separate spirits in general, or rather the

assembly of separate spirits, which had fallen from

primitive rectitude ; and shall not be restored to the

divine favour ; particularly those sinners who were

destroyed by the deluge. This passageintimates that

those called rephaim are in a state of conscious

existence. It is difficult to assign the true meaning

and mercy findeth life, right- A; £'£*5f;

eousness, and honour. Ante 1. 01.

22 k A wise man scaleth the AnteU.C.c.217.

city of the mighty, and casteth

down the strength of the confidence thereof.

23 1 Whoso keepeth his mouth and his

tongue keepeth his soul from troubles.

24 Proud and haughty scorner is his name,

who dealeth m in proud wrath.

25 ° The desire of the slothful killeth him;

for his hands refuse to labour.

26 He coveteth greedily all the day long;

but the "righteous giveth and spareth not.

27 p The sacrifice of the wicked is abomina

tion : how much more, when he bringeth it

q with a wicked mind ?

28 r A s false witness shall perish : but the

man that heareth speaketh constantly.

29 A wicked man hardeneth his face: but

as for the upright, he ' directeth his way.

30 u There is no wisdom nor understanding

nor counsel against the Lord.

31 "The horse is prepared against the day

of battle : but w safety x is of the Lord.

« Ch. xiii. 4. • Ps. xxxvii. 26. cxii. 9. P P». I. 9. Cb.

xt. 8. Isai. Ixvi. 3. Jer. vi. 20. Amos v. 22, 1 IM> «
wickedness. r Ch. xix. 5, 9. « Heb. A witaea ofltt-

1 Or, considereth. n Isai. viii. 9, 10. Jer. ix. 23. Act!1.

39. 'Ps. xx.7. xxxiii. 17. Isai. xxxi. 1. -PiuU

* Or, victory.

of the word in several places where it occurs: but it

seems to mean the state of separate spirits, i. fc, of

those separated from their bodies, and awaiting Uk

judgment of the great day : but the congregation mar

also include the fallen angels. My old MS. Bib.V

translates, XUhe man that mltb fro tht um oilotnrat.i!

the ftlotoscftip of gtantis scbal toonncn.

Verse 1". He that loveth pleasure] That folk"'

gaming, fowling, hunting, coursing, &c, when k

should be attending to the culture of the fields. M

be a poor man ; and, I may safely add, shall hi so

deservedly poor, as to have none to pity him.

Verse 18. The wicked shall be a ransom for ik

righteous] God often in his judgments cuts off ft:

wicked, in order to prevent them from destroying tie

righteous. And in general, we find that the wicked 5u

into the traps and pits they have digged for tk

righteous.

Verse 22. A wise man scaleth the city of the mifW

Wisdom is in many respects preferable to strength

even in the case of defence. See what skill dots u

the fortification and reduction of strong places.

Verse 25. The desire of the slothful killeth km] H.

desires to eat, drink, and be clothed : but as he d«s

not labour, hence he dies with this desire in his hear;

envying those who possess plenty through their tabes

and industry. Hence he is said to cowl grttdtk "

the day long, ver. 26, while the righteous, who te
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The rich and poor CHAP. XXII. meet together.

been laborious and diligent, lias enough to eat, and

tome to spare.

Verse 27. When he bringetk it with a wicked mind?]

If such a person even bring the sacrifices and offerings

which God requires, they are an abomination to him,

because the man is wicked ; and if such offerings be

imperfect in themselves, or of goods ill-gotten, or

offered by constraint ofcustom, 8cc., they are doubly

abominable.

Verse 29. He directeth his way~] Instead of fy

yachin, he directeth, upwards of fifty of Kennicott's

and De Rossi's MSS., several ancient editions, with

some of the Versions, read ra* yabin, he understands;

and because be understands his way, he is able to

dirtct himself in walking in it.

Verse 31. The horse is prepared against the day of

battle] Horses were not used among the Jews before

the time of Solomon. There was a divine command

against them, Deut. xvii. 16; but Solomon trans

gressed it j see 1 Kings x. 29. But he here allows

that a horse is a vain thing for safety ; and that,

however strong and well appointed cavalry may be,

still safety, escape, and victory are of the Lord.

Among the ancient Asiatics, the horse was used only

for war : oxen laboured in the plough and cart ; the

ass and the camel carried backloads ; and mules and

asses served for riding. We often give the credit of

a victory to man, when they who consider the cir

cumstances see that it came from God.

CHAPTER XXII.

A good reputation. The rich and the poor. The idle.

Injustice and its effects. The providence of God.

timely correction. Exhortation to wisdom

the froward. Avoid suretiship. Be honest

* GOOD name is rather to

be chosen than great riches,

and b loving favour rather than

Good habits formed in infancy.

The lewd woman. The necessity of

A. M. cir. 3004. A

B. C. cir. 1000. /\

Ante I. 01.

cir. 234.

AnteU.C.c.247.

silver and gold.

■Eccfes. tS. 1. b Or, favour is belter than, &c. -

xxtx. 13. 1-Cor. xii.31.

-<Ch.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXII.

Verse 1 . A good name] air shem, a name, put for

reputation, credit, fame. Used nearly in the same

way that we use it : " He has got a name ;" " his

name stands high ;" for " He is a man of credit and

reputation." K3» toba, xaXov, Cy^* hamood, and

honum, are added by the Chaldee, Septuagint, Arabic,

and Vulgate, all signifying good or excellent.

Is rather to be chosen than great riches] Because

character will support a man in many circumstances;

and there are many rick men that have no name:

but the word of the man of character will go farther

than all their riches.

Verse 2. The rich and poor meet together] ~rvm

artir, the opulent, whether in money, land, or pro

perty ; tn rash, the man that is destitute of these,

and lives by his labour, whether a handicraftsman, or

one that tills the ground. In the order of God, the

rich and the poor live together, and are mutually

helpful to each other. Without the poor, the rich

could not be supplied with the articles which they

consume ; for the poor include all the labouring

classes of society : and without the rich, the poor

could get no vent for the produce of their labour, nor,

in many cases, labour itself. The poor have more

■ imc to labour than the mere necessaries of life re

quire ; their extra time is employed in providing a

multitude of things which are called the superfluities

sf life, and which the rich especially consume. All

■he poor man's time is thus employed ; and he is paid

■or his extra labour by the rich. The rich should not

Rob not the poor. Be not the companion of

The industrious shall be favoured.

2 cThe rich and poor meet

together : d the Lord is the

Maker of them all.

3 'A prudent man foreseeth

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 924.

Ante U.C. c.247.

J Job xxxi. 15. Ch. xir. 31.- < Ch. xiv. 16. xxvii. 12.

despise the poor, without whom he can neither have

his comforts, nor maintain his state. The poor should

not envy the rich, without whom he could neither

get employment, nor the necessaries of life.

The Lord is the Maker of them all.] Both the

states are in the order of God's providence, and both

are equally important in his sight. Merely considered

as men, God loves the simple artificer or labourer as

much as he does the king ; though the office of the

latter, because of its entering into the plan of his

government of the world, is of infinitely greater con

sequence than the trade of the poor artificer. Neither

should despise the other; neither should envy the

other. Both arc useful ; both important ; both abso

lutely necessary to each other's welfare and support ;

and both are accountable to God for the manner in

which they acquit themselves in those duties of life

which God has respectively assigned them. The

abject poor—those who are destitute of health and the

means of life, God in effect lays at the rich man's

door, that by his superfluities they may be supported.

How wise is that ordinance which has made the rich

and the poor ! Pity it were not better understood !

Verse 3. A prudent man foreseeth the evil] God

in mercy has denied man the knowledge of futurity ;

but in its place he has given him hope and prudence.

By hope he is continually expecting and anticipating

good ; by prudence he derives and employs menus to

secure it. His experience shows him that there am

many natural evils in a current state, the course of

which he can neither stem nor divert : prudence
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Train up a child in

K.'c.'ci?: looo! the evil> and hideth himself:

Ante L 01. but the simple pass on, and

cir.224. • , ,

Ante u.C.c. 247. are punished.

4 " By b humility and the fear

of the Lord are riches, honour, and life.

5 c Thorns and snares are in the way of the

froward : d he that doth keep his soul shall be

far from them.

6 * Train ' up a child 8 in the way he should

go : and when he is old, he will not depart

from it.

7 h The rich ruleth over the poor, and the

borrower is servant 1 to the lender.

8 k He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity :

• Ps. cxii.3. Matt, vi.33. uOr, The reward of humility,

&c.—cCh. xv. 19. "1 John v. 18. ' Euh. vi. 4. 2

Tim. iii. 15. 'Or, Catechise. s Heb. in his way.
b James ii. 6. 1 Heb. to the man that lendeth. k Job i».

shows him beforehand the means he may use to step

out of their way, and hide himself. The simple—the

inexperienced, headstrong, giddy, and foolish, nish

on in the career of hope, without prudence to regulate,

chastise, and guide it ; thus they commit many faults,

make many miscarriages, and suffer often in conse

quence ; and the commission of crimes leads to

punishment.

Verse 5. Thorns and snares'] Various difficulties,

trials, and sufferings.

Verse 6. Train up a child in the way he sliould go]

The Hebrew of this clause is curious : 'B bv -pri

•oil chanoch lannaar al pi darco, " Initiate the child at

the opening (the mouth) of his path." When he

comes to the opening of the way of life, being able to

walk alone, and to choose ; stop at this entrance, and

begin a series of instructions, how he is to conduct

himself in every step he takes. Show him the duties,

the dangers, and the blessings of the path ; give him

directions how to perform the duties, how to escape

the dangers, and how to secure the blessings, which

all lie before him. Fix these on his mind by daily

inculcation, till their impression is become indelible ;

then lead him, to practice by slow and almost imper

ceptible degrees, till each indelible impression becomes

a strongly radicated habit. Beg incessantly the bless

ing of God on all this teaching and discipline ; and

then you have obeyed the injunction of the wisest of

men. Nor is there any likelihood that such impres

sions shall ever be effaced, or that such habits shall

ever be destrctyed.

■pn chanac, which we translate train up or initiate,

signifies also dedicate ; and is often used for the con

secrating any thing, house, or person to the service of

God. Dedicate, therefore, in the first instance, your

child to God ; and nurse, teach, and discipline him as

God's child, whom he has intrusted to your care.

These things observed, and illustrated by your own

conduct, the child (you have God's word for it) will

never depart from the path of life. Coverdale trans

lates the passage thus : " Yf thou tcachest a childc

PROVERBS. the way he should go.

1 and the rod of his anger shall J-J ^- *m

fail. Ante i. di

9 m He ■ that hath a bountiful Aak\i.Lx.w.

eye shall be blessed ; for he

giveth of his bread to the poor.

10 "Cast out the scorner, and contention

shall go out ; yea, strife and reproach shall

cease.

1 1 p He that loveth pureness of heart, *for

the grace of his lips the king shall be his

friend.

12 The eyes of the Lord preserve know

ledge, and he overthroweth rthe words of tie

transgressor.

8. Hot. x. 13. 1 Or, and with the rod of hit anjf i

shall be consumed. 2 Cor. ix. 6. » Heb. Goodcftp

°Gen. xxi. 9, 10. Ps. ci. 5. pPs. ci. 6. Cb. nil*

1 Or, and hath grace in his lips. ' Or, the matters.

what waye he shoulde go, he shall not leave it whea

he is olde." Coverdale's Bible, for generally givirg

the true sense of a passage, and in elegant lavguaf

for the time, has no equal in any of the translation

which have followed since. Horace's maxim is

nearly like that of Solomon :—

Fingit equum tcnera docilem cervice magister

Ire viain, quam monstrat eques ; venaticus, ei quo

Tempore ccrvinam pellem latravit in aula,

Militat in sylvis catulus. Nunc adbibe puro

Pectore verba, puer ; nunc tc melioribus offer.

Quo semel est imbuta recens, servabit odoreni

Testa diu. Hon. Ep. lib. i., ep. 2, \t\. 64.

" The docile colt is formed with gentle skill

To move obedient to his rider's will.

In the loud hall the hound is taught to bay

The buck-skin trailed, then challenges his prey

Through the wild woods. Thus, in your hourofyKi

From pure instruction quaff the words of truth:

The odours of the wine that first shall stain

The virgin vessel, it shall long retain." Futc*.

Verse 7. The rich ruleth over the poor] So it is o

the order of God, and may be a blessing to both.

Verse 8. He, that soweth iniquity] The crop mufi

be according to the seed. If a man sow thiitle ad-

is it likely he shall reap wheat ? If he sow to the

flesh, shall he not of the flesh reap destruction f

Verse 9. A bountiful eye] One that disposes li»

to help all that he sees to be in -want; the bowitifti

eye means the bountiful heart ; for the heart k»is

through the eye. The merciful heart, even when us

hand has little or nothing to give, shall be blessed o.'

the Lord.

Verse 11. He that loveth pureness of heart] WW

aims to be what God would have him to be,—*

King of kings shall be his Friend. There is no cis

of men that value uprightness more than kings; &

none stand so much in need of it in their terranti-

Verse 12. The eyes of the Lord—(the divine

vidence) preserve knowledge.] This providence l*
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Our trust should CHAP. XXII. be in God.

iclA.ma. 13 *The slothful man saith»

Ante I. oi. There is a lion without, I shall

cir.224. .....

Ante u.c.c. 247. be slain in the streets.

14 bThe mouth of strange

women is a deep pit : 0 he that is abhorred of

the Lord shall fall therein.

15 Foolishness is bound in the heart of a

child : but d the rod of correction shall drive it

far from him.

16 He that oppresseth the poor to increase

'Ch.ixri. 13. ""Ch. ii. 16. v. 3. vii. 5. xxiii 27.
c Eccles. vii. 26.

been wonderfully manifested in preserving the sacred

oracles, and in preserving many ancient authors,

nliich have been of great use to the civil interests

of man.

Verse 13. The slothful man saith, There is a lion

rithouQ But why does he say so ? Because lie is a

ihthful man. Remove his slothfulness, and these

imaginary difficulties and dangers will be no more.

He will not go abroad to work in the fields, because

he thinks there is a lion in the way ; he will not go

out into the town for employment, as he fears to be

Massinated in the streets ! From both these circum

stances he seeks total cessation from activity.

Verse 14. The mouth of strange women is a deep

pit] In chap, xxiii. 27, he says, A whore is a deep

ditch, and a strange woman is a narrow pit. The

allusions in these three places are too plain to be mis

understood. Virgil's hell has been adduced in illus

tration :—

Sale sanguine Divum,

Tros Anchisiade, facilis decensus Avemi ;

Noctes atque dies patet atri janua Ditis :

Sed revocare gradum, superasque evadere ad auras,

Hoc opus ; hie labor est. Pauci quos aquus amacit

Jupiter, aut ardent evexit ad eethera virtus,

Dis geniti potuere.

Virg. JEn. lib. vi., ver. 125.

"0 glorious prince of brave Anchiscs' line !

Great godlike hero ! sprung from seed divine,

Smooth lies the road to Pluto's gloomy shade ;

And HeWs black gates for ever stand displayed :

But 'tis a long unconquerable pain,

To climb to these ethereal realms again.

The choice-selected few, whom favouring Jove,

Or their own virtue, raised to heaven above,

From these dark realms emerged again to day ;

The mighty sons ofgods, and only they. Pitt.

Verse 16. He that oppresseth the poor] He who,

m order to obtain the favour of the rich and great,

:ither robs or cheats the poor, to make those men pre

sents; or gives in presents to them, for the sake of

honour and reputation, what he should have given to

:he poor, shall surely come to want.

Verse 17. Bow down thine car} From this to the

;nd of ver. 21 are contained, not proverbs, but direc

tions how to profit by that which wisdom has already

his riches, and he that giveth *!;

to the rich, shall surely come Ante I. 01.

' cir. 224.
to want. ADteU.C.c.247.

17 Bow down thine ear, and

hear the words of the wise, and apply thine

heart unto my knowledge.

18 For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep

them " within thee ; they shall withal be fitted

in thy lips.

19 That thy trust may be in the Lord, I

JCh. xiii.24. xix. 18. xxiii. 13, 14. xxix. 15, 17. «Heb.

in thy belly.

delivered ; the nature of the instruction, and the end

for which it was given.

I shall give a paraphrase of this very important

passage :—

I. Solomon addresses his pupils on the use of his

past teachings. See on ver. 6.

1. The wise man speaks ; and all his words, not

merely his sentiments, are to be carefully heard.

2. He speaks knowledge—gives doctrines true in

themselves, and confirmed by observation and ex

perience.

3. These are to be heard with humility and deep

attention : " Bow down thine ear."

4. They must not only be heard, but meditated and

pondered: " Apply thine heart to my knowledge."

Verse 18. For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep

them within thee]

II. The pleasure and profit which may be derived

from tin attentive hearing.

1. They should be laid up in the heart—stored,

treasured up within thee.

2. This will yield high satisfaction and happiness

to the soul : " For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep

them within thee."

3. The man who thus attends to the teachings of

wisdom shall gain an experimental knowledge of

them, so as to be able to speak of them suitably, per

tinently, and persuasively: "They shall withal be

fitted in thy lips."

Verse 19. That thy trust may be in the Lord, I

have made known, 4fC.]

III. The end for which the wise man gives these

instructions :—

1. "That thy trust may be in the Lord." That

thouTnaycst acknowledge Him as the Fountain of all

good ; and refer every thing to Aim.

2. That this end may be accomplished, the in

structions are specific and particular : " I have made

known to thee, even to thee."

3. And this has not only been done in times past,

" I have made known :" but even in the present, " I

have made known this day ! "

IV. An appeal is made to the person himself rela

tive to the matter and importance of the teaching.

1. " Have I not written to thee excellent things;"

airto shalishim, literally threefold, thrice, in three

different ways ; which some think refers to his three
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The advantage of being PROVERBS.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Aute I. Ol.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247.

have made known to thee this

day, * even to thee.

20 Have not I written to thee

~ b excellent things in counsels

and knowledge,

21 c That I might make thee know the cer

tainty of the words of truth : d that thou

mightest answer the words of truth ' to them

that send unto thee ?

22 ' Rob not the poor, because he is poor :

8 neither oppress the afflicted in the gate :

23 hFor the Lord will plead their cause,

and spoil the soul of those that spoiled them.

24 Make no friendship with an angry man ;

» Or, trust thou also. b Ch. viii. 6. c Luke i. 3, 4.

1 1 Pet. iii. 15. 'Or, to those that send thee. 'Exod.

xxiii. 6. Job xxxi. 16, 21. Isai. x. 2. xvii. 14. cZech. vii.
10. MaL iii. 5.—k 1 Sam. xxiv. 12. xxv. 39. P». xii. 5.

Books :—1. Canticles. 2. Koheleth, or Ecclesiastes.

And 3. Proverbs.

Others, understanding it of the voice of divine wis

dom, suppose the three grand divisions of the sacred

oracles are intended ; viz. 1. The Law ; 2. The Pro

phets ; and 3. The Hagiographa. And others inter

pret it of the three grand intellectual sciences :—1.

Morality, or Ethics. 2. Natural Philosophy, or

Physics. 3. Theology, or the science of divine things

as reported in the Scriptures. But Solomon's books

of Natural Philosophy are lost.

And lastly, some of the rabbins and some Christians

find in these shalishim the three senses of Scripture :

1. Literal; 2. Figurative ; and 3. Allegorical.

After all, as we know the term thrice was used as

the term seven, a certain number for an uncertain

(see Amos i. 11 ; 2 Cor. xii. 8) ; it may mean no more

here than, J have written to thee often. But perhaps

it is safer to apply it to the Scriptures, and the ex

cellent doctrines they contain: for mhvr shalishim

signifies also excellent, princely things; things which

become a king to speak. Indeed, it would not be

difficult to prove that there is not one important art

or science which is not alluded to in the Holy Scrip

tures, and used to illustrate and inculcate heavenly

truths.

2. These excellent, princely, or threefold teachings

consist of two grand parts : 1. Counsels, rwyo

moetsoth, from rp yaats, to give advice, counsel, or

information. These (1) Show thee what thou shouldst

know ; and, (2) Advise thee what thou shouldst

do. 2. Knowledoe, ran daath, from jn" yada, to per

ceive, orfeel by means of the senses and internal per

ception ; viz., what should be felt, experienced, known

to be true by mental perception, and by their influence

on the heart and affections.

V. All this is done to give the pupil the fullest

satisfaction, and most plenary evidence concerning

the truths of God.

Verse 21. That I might make thee know the cer

tainty of the words of truth~\

diligent in business.

tVinn A.M. cir.MU.
tn0U B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. OL

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.147.

and with a furious man

shalt not go :

25 Lest thou learn his ways,

and get a snare to thy soul.

26 ' Be not thou one of them that strike

hands, or of them that are sureties for debts.

27 If thou hast nothing to pay, why should

he k take away thy bed from under thee ?

28 1 Remove not the ancient m landmark,

which thy fathers have set,

29 Seest thou a man diligent in his business!

he shall stand before kings ; he shall not stand

before n mean men.

xxxv. 1, 10. lxviii. 5. cxl. 12. Ch. xxiii. 11. Jer. IL 36-
'Ch. vi. 1. xi. 15. k Cb. xx. 16.- 1 Dent xix. 14. "iii

17. Ch. xxiii. 10. ■ Or, bowed. » Heb.

1. These are words or doctrines of truth: 1. TVicj

are true in themselves. 2. Come from the God of

truth. 3. Arc truly fulfilled to all that believe.

2. These words of truth are certain, dtp hdft,

they are not of dubious or difficult interpretation;

they point directly to the great end for which God

gave them ; they promise, and they are fulfilled, fie

who pleads them by faith, receives their aecwiji&i-

ment in the spirit and power of divine love. Tie

Scriptures, as far as they concern the salvation of ik

soul, are to be experimentally understood ; and, bj

this experimental knowledge, every believer has tbe

witness in himself, and knows the certainty of the

words of truth.

VI. What we know ourselves to be true, andw

infinite importance to the welfare of men in genen'.

we should carefully proclaim and witness, that the?

also may believe.

That thou mightest answer the words of truth] I

When the doctrine of salvation is preached, the*

will be many inquirers. What is this doctricf

Have any persons received these blessings—the re

mission of sins, witness of the Holy Spirit, purifica

tion of the heart, &c., &c? Who are they? Wui

are the collateral arguments that prove these this?,

and show us that you have not misapprehended tie

meaning of these Scriptures ? 2. Inquiries of tis

kind should meet with the speediest and roost disuV:

answers ; and the doctrines of truth should be rap-

ported and illustrated with the words oftruth. " Thst

thou mightest answer the words of truth to them ua

send unto thee."

Verse 22. Neither oppress the afflicted in the jafe]

In judgment let the poor have a fair hearing; awi

let him not be borne down because he is poor. Tbf

reader has often seen that courts of justice were fcct

at the gates of cities in the East.

Verse 23. For the Lord, will plead their res*

Woe therefore to them that oppress them, for 1*3

will have God, not the poor, to deal with.

Verse 24. Make no friendship with an angry
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fFarniiigs CHAP.

Spirit has a wonderful and unaccountable influence

upon spirit. From those with whom we associate

we acquire habits, and learn their way*, imbibe their

tpirit, show their tempers, and walk in their steps.

We cannot be too choice of our company, for we may

soon learn trays that will be a snare to our soul.

Verse 26. That strike hands] See on the parallel

texts in the margin.

Verse 27. If thou hast nothing to pay] Should any

man give security for more than he is worth ? If he

does, is it not a fraud on the very face of the trans

action ?

Why should he take away thy bed from under thee?]

The creditor will not pursue the debtor whom he knows

to be worth nothing ; but he will sue the bail or

bondsman. And why shouldst thou put thyself in

such circumstances as to expose thyself to the loss

even of thy bed ?

Verse 28. Remove not the ancient landmark] Do

not take the advantage, in ploughing or breaking up

a field contiguous to that of thy neighbour, to set the

dividing stones farther into his field, that thou mayest

enlarge thy own. Take not what is not thy own in

anv case. Let all ancient divisions, and the usages

connected with them, be held sacred. Bring in no

new dogmas, nor rites, nor ceremonies, into religion,

or the worship of God, that are not clearly laid down

in the sacred writings. " Stand in the way ; and

sec, and ask for the old paths, which is the good way,

and walk therein ; and ye shall find rest for your

souls ;" Jer. tL 16. But if any church have lost sight

of the genuine doctrines of the gospel, calling them

back to these is not removing the ancient landmarks,

as some have falsely asserted. God gave a law

against removing the ancient landmarks, by which the

inheritances of tribes and families were distinguished.

See Deut. xix. 14, from which these words of Solomon

appear to be taken.

XXIII. against excess.

Even among the heathens the landmark was sacred ;

so sacred that they made a deity of it. Terminus

signifies the stone or post that served as a landmark.

And Terminus was reputed a god, and had offerings

made to him. Hence Ovid :—

Tu quoque sacrorum, Tcrmine, finis eras.

Fast. lib. i., ver. 50.

Nox ubi transient, solito celebratur honore,

Scparat indicio qui Deus arva suo.

Termine, sive lapis, sivc es defossus in agro

Stipes, ab antiquis sic quoque Numen babes.

Te duo diversa domini pro parte coronant ;

Binaque serta tibi, binaque liba ferunt.

Convcniunt, cclebrantque dapes vicuna simplex ;

Et cantant laudes, Termine sancte, tuas.

Tu populos, urbesque, et regna ingentia finis :

Omuls erit, sine te, h'tigiosus agcr.

Fast, lib, ii., ver. 639.

Here we find the owners of both fields bringing

each his garland and libation to the honour of this

god. They sung its praises, put on its top a chaplet

offlowers, poured out the libation before it ; and the

inhabitants of the country held afestival in its honour.

It was, in short, celebrated as the preserver of the

bounds and territorial rights of tribes, cities, and

whole kingdoms ; and without its testimony and

evidence, every field would have been a subject of

litigation.

Verse 29. He shall not stand before mean mcn.J

D>3irn chashukkim, dark or obscure persons; men of no

repute. Na hi sdjal 6cn btfon un^noble nun—Old

MS. Bible. " Not amonge the symple people."—

Coverdale.

The general meaning of the proverb is, " Every

diligent, active man shall be at once independent and

respectable."

CHAPTER XXIII.

Sobriety in eating and drinking, especially at the tables of the great. Have no fellowship

with the covetous. Remove not the ancient landmark. Children should receive due cor

rection. Avoid the company of wine-bibbers. Obedience to parents. Avoid lewd con

nexions. The effect of an unfeeling conscience.

A. M.cir.3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1 Ol.

chr. 224.

Ante U.C.c 247.

\\7"HEN thou sittest to eat

with a ruler, consider

diligently what is before thee :

2 And put a knife to thy

throat, if thou be a man given to appetite.

•Ch. xxviii.20. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXIII.

Verse 1. When thou sittest to eat with a ruler]

When invited to the tablo of thy betters, eat mode

rately. Do not appear as if half-starved at home.

Eat not of delicacies to which thou art not accus

tomed ; they are deceitful meat ; they please, but

they do not profit. They are pleasant to the sight,

the taste, and the smell ; but they are injurious to

3 Be not desirous of his dain

ties : for they are deceitful

meat.

4 * Labour not to be rich :

b cease from thine own wisdom.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante r. Ol.

cir. 224.

Ante U.C.c. 247.

b Ch. iii. 5. Rom. xii. 16.

health. These are prudential cautions ; and should

be carefully observed by all who would avoid the

conduct of a clown, and desire to pass for a well-

bred man.

Verse 2. Put a knife to thy throat] Repress thy

appetite, and do not be incontinent of speech. Eat,

drink, and converse, under a check.

Verse 4. Labour not to be rich] Let not this be thy
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The drunkard and glutton PROVERBS.

5 *Wilt thou set thine eyes

upon that which is not? for

A.M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247. riches certainly make them-

selves wings ; they fly away as

an eagle toward heaven.

6 bEat thou not the bread of him that hath

can evil eye, neither desire thou his dainty

meats :

7 For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he :

Eat and drink, d saith he to thee ; but his

heart is not with thee.

8 The morsel which thou hast eaten shalt

thou vomit up, and lose thy sweet words.

9 ' Speak not in the ears of a fool : for he

will despise the wisdom of thy words.

10 ' Remove not the old g landmark ; and

enter not into the fields of the fatherless :

1 1 h For their redeemer is mighty : he shall

plead their cause with thee.

12 Apply thine heart unto instruction, and

thine ears to the words of knowledge.

13 'Withhold not correction from the child:

* Heb. Witt thou cause thine eyes to fly upon.
-c Dent. xv. 9. * Ps. xii. 2. « Ch. ii. 8. Matt. vii.

-">P».cxli.

4.

6. 'Deut xix. 14. xxvii. 17. Ch.xxii.28.— tOr, bound.

>> Job xxxi.21. Ch. xxii. 23. 'Ch. xiii. 24. xix. 18. xiii.

15. xxix. 15, 17. M Cor. v. 5. 'Ver. 24, 25. Ch.
xxix. 3. "Or, even I will rejoice. ■ Ps. xxxvii. 1.

object. Labour to provide things honest in the sight

of God and all men ; and if thou get wealth, do not

forget the poor, else God's curse will be a canker

even in thy gold.

Ceasefrom thine own wisdom."] Twa hinathecha, thy

own understanding or prudence. The world says,

" Get rich if thou canst, and how thou canst." Rem,

si possis, recte ; si non, quocunquc modo rem ; "Get

a fortune honestly if thou canst ; but if not, get one

at all events." This is the devil's counsel, and well it

is followed ; but Solomon says, and God says, " Cease

from thine own counsel." Thou hast an immortal

soul, and shalt shortly appear before God. Lay up

treasure for heaven, and be rich towards God.

Verse 6. O/him that hath an evil eye] Never eat

with a covetous or stingy man ; if he entertains you

at his own expense, he grudges every morsel you put

in your mouth. This is well marked by the wise

man in the next verse : " Eat and drink, saith he :

but his heart is not with thee."

Verse 8. The morsel which thou hast eaten] On

reflection thou wilt even blame thyself for having

acepted his invitation.

Verse 10. Remove not the old landmark] See the

preceding chapter, ver. 28.

Enter not into the fields of the fatherless] Take

nothing that belongs to an orphan. The heaviest

curse of God will fall upon them that do so.

Verse 11. For their redeemer is mighty] zhtt:

goalam, their kinsman. The word means the person

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante. I. OL

cir. 224.

AnteU.C.c.247.

come to poverty.

for if thou beatest him with the

rod, he shall not die.

14 Thou shalt beat him with

the rod, and k shalt deliver his

soul from hell.

35 My son, 'if thine heart be wise, my

heart shall rejoice, m even mine.

16 Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy

lips speak right things.

17 "Let not thine heart envy sinners : but

° be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day

long.

18 p For surely there is an qend ; and thine

expectation shall not be cut off.

19 Hear thou, my son, and be wise, and

' guide thine heart in the way.

20 ' Be not among winebibbers ; among

riotous eaters ' of flesh :

21 For the drunkard and the glutton shall

come to poverty : and u drowsiness shall clothe

a man with rags.

22 v Hearken unto thy father that begat

lxxiii. 3. Ch. iii. 31. xxiv. 1. ° Ch. xxriii. 14. FPx,

xxxvii. 37. Ch. xxiv. 14. Luke xvi. 25. 1 Or, rttoard.

>Ch. iv.23. -Isai. v. 22. Matt. xxiv. 49. Lokexxi.34.

Horn. xiii. 13. Eph. v. 18. 1 Heb. of theirflesh. » Ch.

xix. 15. 'Ch. i. 8. xxx. 17. Eph. vi. 1, 2.

who has a right, being next in blood, to redeem afirU

or estate, alienated from the family ; to avenge tht

blood of a murdered relative, by slaying the murderer ;

and to take to wife a brother's widow, who had died

childless, in order to preserve the family. The

strength here mentioned refers to the justrtess of his

claim, the extent of his influence, and the powerful

ubettors of such a cause. But in reference to d»

orphans here mentioned, they having no

God takes up, vindicates, and avenges their •

Verse 14. Thou shalt beat him with the rod] k

proper correction of children was a favourite point of

discipline with Solomon. We have already seen bo»

forcibly he speaks on this subject. See the notes oa

the places referred to in the margin.

Verse 18. Surely there is an end] mnt s- p»i

acharith, there is another life ; "and thy expectation"

of the enjoyment of a blessed immortality " shall not

be cut off." The Old MS. Bible reads thus: for

than scfcalt ban !>op in tije last ; anU thin atiiOijtg sdval

not ben taktn atoci. " For the ende is not yet come ;

and thy pacient abydinge shal not be in vayne.' —

COVEKDALE.

Verse 20. Be not among winebibbers] There is

much of this chapter spent in giving dircetioos

concerning eating, drinking, and entertainments a

general. First, the pupil is directed relative to tie

manner in which he is to conduct himself in his visits

to the tables of the rich and great. 2. Relative to

the covetous, and his intercourse with them. And £
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Buy the truth, CHAP. XXIII. and sell it not.

B C cW 1000 thee, and despise not thy mo-

Anie I. 01. ther when she is old.

Aiteac.c.247. 23 * Buy the truth, and sell

it not ; also wisdom, and in

struction, and understanding.

24 The father of the righteous shall greatly

rejoice: and he that begetteth a wise child

shall have joy of him.

25 Thy father and thy mother shall be glad,

and she that bare thee shall rejoice.

26 My son, give me thine heart, and let

thine eyes observe my ways.

27 cFor a whore it a deep ditch; and a

6trange woman is a narrow pit.

28 d She also lieth in wait * as for a prey,

and increaseth the transgressors among men.

29 ' Who hath woe ? who hath sorrow ? who

hath contentions ? who hath babbling? who

hath wounds without cause ? who 6 hath red

ness of eyes ?

•Ch. iv. 5. 7. Mattxiii. 44. "Ch. x. 1. 20. Ver.

15. 'Ch. xxii. 14. JCh. vii. 12. Eccles. vii. 26.

•Or, as a robber. rIsai. v. 11, 22. % Gtn. xlix. 12.

kCh. xx. 1. Eph. t. 18. 'Ps. lxxv. 8. Ch. ix. 2.

To public entertainments, where there were generally

riot and debauch. The reasons, says Calmet, which

induced the wise man to give these directions were,

1. The useless expense. 2. The loss of time. 3. The

danger from bad company. And 4. The danger of

contracting irregular habits, and of being induced to

ltad a voluptuous and effeminate life.

Verse 22. Despise not thy mother when she is old.]

A very necessary caution, as very old women are

generally helpless, useless, and burdensome : yet

these circumstances do not at all lessen the child's

duty. And this duty is strengthened by the divine

command here given.

Verse 23. Buy the truth] Acquire the knowledge

of God at all events ; and in order to do this, too

much pains, industry, and labour cannot be ex

pended.

And sell it not] When once acquired, let no con

sideration deprive thee of it. Cleave to and guard

it, even at the risk of thy life. Coverdale translates :

" Labour for to get the treuth ; sell not awaye

wissdome."

Verse 26. My son, give me thine heart] This is

the speech of God to every human soul ; give thy

affections to God, so as to love him with all thy heart,

soul, mind, and strength.

And let thine eyes observe my ways.] Be obedient

to me in all things. My son, thou believcst that I

am, and that I am the Fountain of all good. Give me

thy heart; it is I alone who can make thee happy.

Observe my ways—follow me; do what is right in my

sight. This exhortation contains three words: Be

lieve, love, obey ! This is the sum of God's coun

sels to every child of man.

30 * They that tarry long at £ £ «;

the wine ; they that go to seek. Ante I. Ol.

i . . '. 3 ° cir.224.

mixed wine. Ante U.C. c. 247.

31 Look not thou upon the

wine when it is red, when it giveth his

colour in the cup, when it moveth itself

aright.

32 At the last it biteth like a serpent, and

stingeth like k an adder.

33 Thine eyes shall behold strange wo

men, and thine heart shall utter perverse

things.

34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down

1 in the midst of the sea, or as he that lieth

upon the top of a mast.

35 mThey have stricken me, shalt thou say,

and I was not sick ; they have beaten me, and

* I ° felt it not : p when shall I awake ? I will

seek it yet again.

k Or, a cockatrice. 1 Heb. inthe heart ofthe sea. ■ Jer.

v. 3. Ch. xxvii. 22. D Heb. I knew it not. "Eph. iv.

19. pSee Dent. xxix. 19. Isai. Ivi. 12.

Verse 27. For a whore is a deep ditch] See on

chap. xxii. 14.

Verse 28. Increaseth the transgressors among men.]

More iniquity springs from this one source of evil,

than from any other cause in the whole system of

sin. Women and strong drink cause many millions

to transgress.

Verse 29. Who hath woe ?] I believe Solomon re

fers here to the natural effects of drunkenness. And

perhaps "tK of, which we translate woe, and 'OK aboi,

which we translate sorrow, are mere natural sounds

or vociferations that take place among drunken men,

either from illness, or the nauseating effects of too

much liquor. As to contentions among such ; babblings

on a variety of subjects, which they neither under

stand nor are fit to discuss ; wounds, got by falling

out about nothing ; and red eyes, blood-shotten with

excess of drink, or black and blue eyes with fighting ;

—these are such common and general effects of these

compotations, as naturally to follow from them. So that

they who tarry long at wine, and use mixed wine to

make it more inebriating (see chap. ix. 2), are the

very persons who are most distinguished by the cir

cumstances enumerated above. I need scarcely add,

that by wine and mixed wine all inebriating liquors

are to be understood.

Verse 31. Look not thou upon the mine] Let

neither the colour, the odour, the sparkling, &c, of

the wine, when poured out, induce thee to drink of

it. However good and pure it may be, it will to thee

be a snare, because thou art addicted to it, and hast

no self-command.

Verse 33. Thine eyes shall behold strange women]
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Wisdom is too

Evil concupiscence is inseparable from drunkenness.

Mr. Herbert shows these effects well :—

He that is drunken may his mother kill,

Big Kith his lister : he hath lost the reins ;

Is outlawed by himself. All kinds of ill

Did, with his liquor, slide into his veins.

The drunkard forfeits man ; and doth divest

All worldly right, save what he hath by beast.

Herbert's Poems.—The Church Porch.

Verse 34. Lieth down in the midst of the sea~\ He

is utterly regardless of life ; which is expressed very

forcibly by one in a state of intoxication ascending

the shrouds, clasping the mast-head, and there falling

high for a fool.

asleep; whence, in a few moments, he must either

fall down upon the deck and be dashed to pieces,

or fall into the sea and be drowned. Reader, if thou

be a man given to this appetite, put a knife to thy

throat.

Verse 36. They have stricken me] Though heat

and abused, full of pain, and exhibiting a frightful

figure ; yet so drunk was he, as to be insensible who

had struck him : still, after all this abuse and dis

grace, he purposes to embrace the next opportunity

of repeating his excesses ! Sin makes a man ren-

temptible in life, miserable in death, and wretched to

all eternity. Is it not strange, then, that men should

love it.

PROVERBS.

CHAP. XXIV.

Do not be envious. Of the house wisely built. Counsel necessary in war. Save life, when

thou canst. Of honey and the honeycomb. Of (he just that falleth seven times. ft'e

should not rejoice at the misfortune of others. Ruin of the wicked. Fear God and the

king. Prepare thy word. The field of the sluggard, and the vineyard of the foolish,

described.

A. M. dr. 3004. T> E not thou "envious against

B. C. cir. 1000. fj ., . , "

Ante I. Ol. evil men, neither desire

AnteU*C.e.W. to be with tnera-

2 c For their heart studieth

destruction, and their lips talk of mischief.

3 Through wisdom is an house builded ; and

by understanding it is established :

4 And by knowledge shall the chambers be

rilled with all precious and pleasant riches.

5 * A wise man is ' strong ; yea, a man of

knowledge f increaseth strength.

6 1 For by wise counsel thou shalt make

»Ps. xxxWi. 1, &c. lxxiii.3. Ch. iii. 31. xxiii. 17. Ver.
19. bCb. i. 15. <Ps. x. 7. <>Ch. xxi. 22. Eccles.

ix. 16. «Heb. is in strength. ' Heb. strengtheneth

NOTES ON CHAP. XXIV.

Verse 3. Through wisdom is an house builded~\ That

is, a family; household affairs. See the notes on

chap. ix. 1, &c.

Verse 6. A wise man is strong] His wisdom ena

bles him to construct a great variety of machines, by

which, under his own influence, he can do the labour

of a hundred or even a thousand men. But in all

cases wisdom gives power and influence ; and he who

is wise to salvation can overcome even Satan himself.

The Septuagint has : " The wise is better than the

strong ; and the man who has prudence, than a stout

husbandman."

Verse 6. By wise counsel thou shalt make thy war]

See note on chap. xx. 18.

Verse 7. A fool—openeth not his mouth in the gate.]

Is not put into public oflices of trust and responsibility.

Verse 9. The thought of foolishness is sin] rrai

riKort rr>iK zimmath ivveleth chattath. " The device of

folly is transgression ;" or, " an evil purpose is

thy war: and in multitude of -e.ir-
J B. C. cir. 1000.

counsellors there is safety. Ante L Ol.

7 h Wisdom is too high for Ant/u'c!c!i4r.

a fool : he openeth not his

mouth in the gate.

8 He that 1 deviseth to do evil shall be called

a mischievous person.

9 The thought of foolishness is sin : and

the scorner is an abomination to men.

10 //"thou faint in the day of adversity, thy

strength is ' small.

11 1 If thou forbear to deliver them that are

miaht. tCh. xi. 15. xiii. 22. xx. 18. Uike xi». 31-

"P». x. 5. Ch. xiv. 6. ' Rom. i. 30. *Heb.i

1 P«. lxxxii. 4. Isai. Iviii. 6, 7. 1 John iii. 16.

sinful ;" or, perhaps more literally, " the device of the

foolish is sin." It has been variously understood

the Versions.

" The cunning of the fool is sin."—Targum.

" The imprudent man (or fool, afpuv) shall die in

sins."—Septuagint.

So the Arabic.

STht thtnfenngt of t$e fool U Bpnnc.—Old MS. Bibk.

Fool is here taken fur a wicked man, who is not

only evil in his actions, but every thought of his

heart is evil, and that continually. A simple thought

about foolishness, or about sin itself, is not sinful;

it is the purpose or device, the harbouring evil

thoughts, and devising how to sin, that is criminal.

Verse 10. If thou faint] If thou give way to dis

couragement and despair in the day of adversity-

time of trial or temptation.

Thy strength is small.] nsru -iv tsar cochachah, tby

strength is contracted. So the old MS. Bible ex

cellently: ffiif sltotn tbtw Dispute, in tbc on if
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We should not rejoice CHAP. XXIV. when our enemies fall.

A. M. dr. 3004. drawn unto deatl, an(l those

B. C fir. 1000. '

Ante I. 01. thai are ready to be slain ;

Ante (i.e. c. 247. 12 If thou sayest, Behold,

we knew it not : doth not * he

that pondereth the heart consider it ? and he

that keepeth thy soul, doth not he know it ?

and shall not he render to every man b accord

ing to his works ?

13 My son, c eat thou honey, because it is

good ; and the honeycomb, which is sweet d to

thy taste.

14 ' So shall the knowledge of wisdom be

unto thy soul : when thou hast found it, ' then

'Ch.ixi.2. kJobxxxiT.il. Ps. lxii. 12. Jer. xxxii. 19.

Rom. H. 6. Rev. ii. 23. xxii. 12. ' Cant v. 1. 11 Heb.
upon iky palate. <Pi. xix. 10. cxix. 103. fCh. xxiii.

18.—I Ps. x. 9, 10. h Job t. 19. P». xxxiv. 19. xxxrii.

argunfs, etTjal be matte litil thp strenjthe. In times of

trial we should endeavour to be doubly courageous ;

when a man loses bis courage, his strength avails

bim nothing.

Verse 11. If thou forbear to deliver] If thou seest

the innocent taken by the hand of lawless power or

superstitious zeal, and they are about to be put to

death, thou shouldst rise up in their behalf, boldly

plead for them, testify to their innocence when thou

knowest it ; and thus thou wilt not be guilty of

Hood; which thou wouldst be, if, through any pre

tence, thou shouldst neglect to save the life of a

man unjustly condemned.

Verse 13. And the honeycomb] I have often had

occasion to remark how much finer the flavour of

honey is in the honeycomb than it is after it has been

expressed from it, and exposed to the action of the

sir. But it has been asserted that the honeycomb is

never eaten ; it must be by those who have no ac

quaintance with the apiary. I have seen the comb

with its contained honey eaten frequently, and of it I

have repeatedly partaken. And that our Lord ate it,

is evident from Luke xxiv. 42. Nor can any man

who has not eaten it in this way feel the full force

of the allusions to the honeycomb and its sweetness in

several parts of the sacred writings. See 1 Sam. xiv.

27; Ps. xix. 10; Prov. v. 3, xvi. 24, xxvii. 7 ; Cant,

iv. 11, v. 1 ; and the place before us.

Verse 14. So shall the knowledge of wisdom be unto

thy soul~] True religion, experimental godliness,

shall be to thy soul as the honeycomb is to thy

mouth.

Then there shall be a reward, and thy expectation

'hall not be cut off.] This is precisely the same with

that in the preceding chapter, ver. 18, where see the

note. The word mnx acharith we translate in the

former place an end, and here we translate it a re-

vard ; but there is no place I believe in the sacred

writings in which it has any such acceptation ; nor

can such a meaning be deduced from the root inn

aeAar, which always refers to behind, after, extremity,

latter part, time, &c., but never carries the idea of

recompence, compensation, or such like ; nor has one

of the Versions understood it so. There is another

there shall be a reward, and * c!r-

' b. C cir. 1000.

thy expectation shall not be Ante i. 01.

' a* cir. 224.
CUt Ott. Ante U.C.c. 247.

15 8 Lay not wait, O wicked

man, against the dwelling of the righteous;

spoil not his resting-place.

16 h For a just man falleth seven times, and

riseth up again : 1 but the wicked shall fall

into mischief.

17 k Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth,

and let not thine heart be glad when he

stumbleth :

18 Lest the Lord see it, and 1 it displease

24. Mic. vii. 8. " Esth. vii. 10. Amos v. 2. viii. 14.
Rev. xviii. 21. k Job xxxi. 27. P». xxxt. 15, 19. Ch.

xvii. 5. Obad. 12. 1 Heb. it be evil in hit eyes.

state or life, and thy expectation of happiness in a

future world shall not be cut off. In this sense the

Versions all understood it. I will take them as they

lie before me.

" Which (wisdom) when thou shall have found,

thou shalt have hope in thy last days ; and thy hope

shall not perish."— Vulgate.

" And if thou find it, thou shalt have a good death;

and hope shall not forsake thee."—Septuagint.

" Which, if thou have found, thy latter days shall

be better than the former ; and thy hope shall not

be consumed."—Chaldee.

" There shall be an end, and thy hope shall not be

cut off."—Syriac.

" For, if thou shalt find her (wisdom), thy death

shall be glorious, and thy hope will not fail thee."—

Arabic.

ffilhltbe tuhan thou tynoist thou schalt ban in the last

thingis, hope : ant) thin hope scbal not petischen.—

Old MS. Bible.

"And there is ooon hope ; yee that hope shal not

be in vayne."—Coverdale.

This rendering is indefinite, which is not the usual

custom of the translator.

Verse 15. The dwelling of the righteous] pnit

tsaddik, the man who is walking unblameably in all

the testimonies of God ; who is rendering to every

man his due.

Verse 16. For a just man] p"tv tsaddik, the right

eous, the same person mentioned above.

Falleth seven times] Gets very often into dis

tresses through his resting-place being spoiled by the

wicked man, the robber, the spoiler of the desert,

lying in wait for this purpose, ver. 15.

And riseth up again] Though God permit the

hand of violence sometimes to spoil his tent, tempta

tions to assail his mind, and afflictions to press down

his body, he constantly emerges ; and every time he

passes through the furnace, he comes out brighter

and more refined.

But the wicked shall fall into mischief] And there

they shall lie ; having no strong arm to uphold

them. Yet,
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Fear the Lord, PROVERBS. and reverence the king.

b'. cTr. 1000! h'™' anc* ne turn away n's wratn

Ach 224°'' ^'m'

AnteU.c.c'247. 19 * Fret b not thyself because

of evil men, neither be thou

envious at the wicked ;

20 For 'there shall be no reward to the

evil man ; d the * candle of the wicked shall

be put out.

21 My son, 'fear thou the Lord and the

king : and meddle not with 8 them that are

given to change :

22 For their calamity shall rise suddenly;

and who knoweth the ruin of them both ?

• Ps. xxxvii. 1. lxvii. 8. Ch. xxiii. 17. Ver. 1. "Or,

Keep not company with the wicked c Ps. xi. 6. d Job

xviii. 5, 6. xxi. 17. Ch. xiii. 9. xx. 20. 'Or, lamp.
'Rom. xiii. 7. 1 Pet ii. 27. »Heb. changers.—-L Ley.

Verse 17. Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth,

(into this mischief) and let not thine heart be glad

when he stumbleth] When he meets with any thing

that injures him ; for God will not have thee to

avenge thyself, or feel any disposition contrary to

love; for if thou do, the Lord will be angry, and

may turn away his wrath from him, and pour it out

on thee. .

This I believe to be the true sense of these verses :

but we must return to the sixteenth, as that has been

most sinfully misrepresented.

For a just man falleth seven times.—That is, say

many, " the most righteous man in the world sins

seven times a day on an average." Solomon does

not say so :—1. There is not a word about sin in the

text. 2. The word day is not in the Hebrew text,

nor in any of the Versions. 3. The word bur yippol,

from b» naphal, to fall, is never applied to sin. 4.

When set in opposition to the words riseth up, it

merely applies to affliction or calamity. See Mic.

vii. 8 ; Amos viii. 4 ; Jcr. xxv. 27 ; and Ps. xxxiv.

19, 20. "The righteous falls into trouble." See

above.

Mr. Holden has a very judicious note on this pas

sage : " Injure not a righteous man ; for, though he

frequently falls into distress, yet, by the superintend

ing care of Providence, 1 he riseth up again,' is de

livered from his distress, while the wicked are

overwhelmed with their misfortunes. That this is the

meaning is plain from the preceding and following

verses : yet some expound it by the just man often

relapsing into sin, and recovering from it ; nay, it

has even been adduced to prove the doctrine of the

final perseverance of the elect. But Hto is never used

for falling into sin, but into distress and affliction,—

as chap. xi. 6, 14; xiii. 17; xvii. 20; xxvi. 27;

xxviii. 10, 14, 18."

Verse 18. And he turn away his wrath from him.]

Wrath is here taken for the effect of wrath, punish

ment; and the meaning must be as paraphrased

above,—lest he take the punishment from him, and

inflict it upon thee. And in this way Coverdale

understood it : " Lest the Lorde be angry, and turn

his wrath from him unto thee." Or we mav undcr-

23 These things also belong tclA.vSi'.

to the wise. h It is not good Ante I Ol.

. , . - 6 . cir.224.
to have respect 01 persons in AnteU.Cc.2e.

judgment.

24; 1 He that saith unto the wicked, Thou

art righteous ; him shall the people curse,

nations shall abhor him :

25 But to them that rebuke him shall be

delight, and ' a good blessing shall come upon

them.

26 Every man shall kiss Aw lips 1 that giveth

a right answer.

27 ""Prepare thy work without, and make it

xix. 15. Deut xi. 7. xvi. 19. Q). XTiii. 6. xxTiii. 91. Joh

vii. 24. ' Ch. xvii. IB. Irai. v. 23. * Heb. a blessing (f

good. 1 Heb- thai answereth right words. 01 1 Kings r.

17, 18. Luke xiv. 28.

stand it thus : Lest the Lord inflict on thee a similar

punishment ; for if thou get into his spirit, rejoicing

in the calamities of another, thou deservest punish

ment.

Verse 20. For there shall be no reward to the erii

man] mnx acharith. There shall not be thefuture

state of blessedness to the wicked. See the note oa

ver. 14. His candle shall be put out ; his prosperity

shall finally cease, or he shall have no posterity. Some

have thought that this text intimates the annihilation

of sinners ; but it refers not to being, but to the state

or condition of that being. The wicked shall be; but

they shall not be happy.

Verse 21. My son, fear thou the Lord and the

king'] Pay to each the homage due : to the Lobd,

divine honour and adoration ; to the king, civil re

spect, civil honour, and political obedience.

Meddle not with them that are given to change]

sunn ctjw op in shonim al titharab ; " And wi'i

the changlings mingle not thyself." The innovators;

those who are always for making experiments on

modes of government, forms of religion, ficc The

most dangerous spirit that can infect the bumas

mind.

Verse 22. The ruin of them both ?] Of them wbo

do not fear the Lord; and of them that do not raw-

ence the kino.

Verse 23. These things also belong to the teise.]

D*o3rt> nbK D3 gam elleh lachachamim, " These also to

wise." This appears to be a new section ; and per

haps, what follows belongs to another collection.

Probably fragments of sayings collected by wise men

from the Proverbs of Solomon.

It is not good to have respect] Judgment and jus

tice should never be perverted.

Verse 26. Kiss his lips] Shall treat him with affec

tion and respect.

Verse 27. Prepare thy work without] Do nothiif

without a plan. In winter prepare seed, implements,

tackle, gcers, &c., for seed-time and harvest.

Verse 28. Be not a witness] Do not be forward

to offer thyself to bear testimony against a neighbour,

in a matter which may prejudice bim, where tlf

essential claims of justice do not require
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The parable of CHAP XXIV. the sluggard.

a c!: t: imo.' fit for thyself in the fie,d ; and

Ante I. 01. afterwards build thine house.

cir 224
Ante U.C.c 247. 28 m Be not a witness against

thy neighbour without cause ;

and deceive not with thy lips.

29 b Say not, I will do so to him as he hath

done to me : I will render to the man accord

ing to his work.

30 I went by the field of the slothful, and

by the vineyard of the man void of under

standing ;

'Eph. iv. 25.- >Ch. xx.

17, 19.-

22. Matt v. 39, 44.

—' Gen. iii. 18.

Rom. xii.

ference : and especially do not do this in a spirit of

revenge, because he has injured thee before.

Verse 30. / went by thefield of the slothful] This

is a most instructive parable; is exemplified every

day in a variety of forms ; and is powerfully descrip

tive of the state of many a backslider and trifier in

religion. Calmet has an excellent note on this pas

sage. I shall give the substance of it.

Solomon often recommends diligence and economy

to his disciples. In those primitive times, when

agriculture was honourable, no man was respected

who neglected to cultivate his grounds, who sunk

into poverty, contracted debt, or engaged in ruinous

securities. With great propriety, a principal part of

msdom was considered by them as consisting in the

knowledge of properly conducting one's domestic affairs,

and duly cultivating the inheritances derived from

their ancestors. Moses had made a law to prevent

the rich from utterly depressing the poor, by oblig

ing them to return theirfarms to them on the sabbatic

year, and to remit all debts at the year ofjubilee.

In the civil state of the Hebrews, we never see

those enormous and suddenly raised fortunes, which

never subsist but in the ruin of numberless families.

One of the principal solicitudes of this legislator was

to produce, as far as possible in a monarchical state,

an equality of property and condition. The ancient

Romans held agriculture in the same estimation, and

highly respected those who had applied themselves

to it with success. When they spoke in praise of a

man, they considered themselves as giving no mean

commendation when they called him a good husband

man, an excellent labourer. From such men they

formed their most valiant generals and intrepid sol

diers. Cato De Re Rustica, cap. 1. The property

which is acquired by these means is most innocent,

most solid, and exposes its possessor less to envy

than property acquired in any other way. See Cicero

De Officii*, lib. 1. In Britain the merchant is all in

all : and yet the waves of the sea are not more uncer

tain, nor more tumultuous, than the property acquired

in this way, or than the agitated life of the specula

tive merchant.

But let us look more particularly into this very in

structive parable :—

I. The owner is described. 1. He was "rev btk ish

31 And, lo, c it was all grown £; £• *• *jg};

over with thorns, and nettles Ante 0L

cir. 224.
had covered the face thereof, AnteU.Cx.247.

and the stone wall thereof

was broken down.

. 32 Then I saw, and d considered it well : I

looked upon it, and received instruction.

33 * Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a

little folding of the hands to sleep :

34 So shall thy poverty come as one that

travelleth ; and thy want as f an armed man.

d Heb. set my heart. 'Ch. vi. 9,&4-. fHeb. a man

of shield.

atsel, the loitering, sluggish, slothful man. 2. He was

a1? irn oik adam chasar leb, a man that wanted heart ;

destitute of courage, alacrity, and decision of mind.

II. His circumstances. This man had, 1st, n-m

sadeh, a sowed field, arable ground. This was the

character of his estate. It was meadow and corn land.

2. Ho had ma kerem, a vineyard, what we would

call perhaps garden and orchard, where he might

employ his skill to great advantage in raising various

kinds of fruits and culinary herbs for the support of

his family.

III. The state of this heritage : 1. "It was grown

over with thorns." It had been long neglected, so

that even brambles were permitted to grow in the

fields : 2. " Nettles had covered the face thereof."

It was not weeded, and all kinds of rubbish had been

suffered to multiply : 3. " The stone wall was broken

down." This belonged to the vineyard: it was

neither pruned nor digged; and the fence, for want of

timely repairs, had all fallen into ruins, ver. 31.

IV. The effect all this had on the attentive observer.

1. / saw it, "3:k ntrtK echezeh anochi, 1 fixed my atten

tion on it. I found it was no mere report. It is a

fact. I myself was an eye-witness of it. 2. / con

sidered it well, '2^ twh ashith libbi, I put my heart

on it. All my feelings were interested. 3. I looked

upon it. -rrjn raithi, I took an intellectual view of it.

And, 4. Thus / received instruction, nmo vinp1? la-

kachti musar, I received a very important lesson from

it : but the owner paid no attention to it. He alone

was uninstructed ; for he "slumbered, slept, and

kept his hands in his bosom." Ver. 33. " Hugged

himself in his sloth and carelessness."

V. The consequences of this conduct. 1. Poverty,

described as coming like a traveller, making sure

steps, every hour coming nearer and nearer to the

door. 2. Want, icno machsor, total destitution ;

want of all the necessaries, conveniences, comforts

of life ; and this is described as coming like an armed

man, po itk3 keish magen, as a man with a shield,

who comes to destroy this unprofitable servant : or it

may refer to a man coming with what we call an exe

cution into the house, armed with the law, to take

even his bed from the slumberer.

From this literal solution any minister of God may

make a profitable discourse.
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The wicked should not PROVERBS. stand before the king.

CHAPTER XXV.

A new series of Solomon's proverbs. God's glory in mysteries. Observations concerning

kings. Avoid contentions. Opportune speech. The faithful ambassador. Delicacies to

be sparingly used. Avoid familiarity. Amusements not grateful to a distressed mind.

Do good to your enemies. The misery of dwelling with a scold. The necessity of mode

ration and self-government.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

Ol. vigesirme

cir. annum

primum.

A.U.C. cir. 54.

T^HESE *are also proverbs

of Solomon, which the men

of Hezekiah king of Judah

copied out.

2 b It is the glory of God to conceal a thing:

but the honour of kings m c to search out a

matter.

3 The heaven for height, and the earth for

depth, and the heart of kings is d unsearch

able.

■ 1 Kings iv. 32. b Dent xxix. 29. Rom. xi. 33. 'Job

xxix. 16. d Heb. there is no /torching. « 2 Tim. ii. 21.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXV.

Verse 1. These are also proverbs of Solomon] In

my old MS. Bible, this verse concludes the preceding

chapter. It seems that the remaining part of this

book contains Proverbs which had been collected by

the order of king Hezekiah, and were added to the

preceding book as a sort of supplement, having been

collected from traditionary sayings of Solomon. And

as the men of Hezekiah may mean Isaiah, Shebna,

and other inspired men, who lived in that time, we

may consider them as of equal authority with the

rest, else such men could not have united them to the

sacred book. The chronological notes in the margin

of this and the five following chapters denote the

time when the proverbs contained in them were col

lected together in the reign of Hezekiah, about two

hundred and seventy years after the death of Solomon.

Verse 2. It is the glory of God to conceal a thing]

This has been understood as referring to the reve

lation of God's will in his word, where there are

many things concealed in parables, allegories, meta

phors, similitudes, &c. And it is becoming the majesty

of God so to publish his will, that it must be seriously

studied to be understood, in order that the truth may

be more prized when it is discovered. And if it be

God's glory thus partially to conceal his purposes,

it is the glory of a king to search and examine this

word, that he may understand how by Him kings

reign and princes decree judgment. Prophecies are

partially concealed ; and we cannot fully know their

meaning till their accomplishment ; and then the

glory of God's wisdom and providence will be more

particularly evident, when we see the event corre

spond so particularly and exactly with the prediction.

I know not, however, that there are not matters in

the Book of God that will not be fully opened till

mortality is swallowed up of life. For here we see

through a glass darkly ; but there, face to face : here

we know in part ; but there we shall know as we

also are known.

A. M. rir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

Ol. rigesuoe

cir. annum

prim inn.

A.U.C. cir. bl

4 ' Take away the dross from

the silver, and there shall come

forth a vessel for the finer.

5 f Take away the wicked

from before the king, and • his throne shall

be established in righteousness.

6 h Put not forth thyself in the presence of

the king, and stand not in the place of great

men :

7 1 For better it is that it be said unto thee,

' Ch. xx. 8. ' Ch. x»i. 12. xxii. 14-

thy glory. 1 Lnke xi». 8, 9, 10.

-h Heb. Set tut ait

On this subject I cannot withhold an extract of a

letter sent to myself, by a royal and learned per

sonage.*

" As far as I have presumed to dive into and

occupy myself with the sacred Volumes, I feel satis

fied of their divine origin and truth. And I am

satisfied, likewise, that they contain more matter than

any one, and myself in particular, can ever aspire

fully to understand. This belief, however, ought in

no wise to slacken our diligence, or damp our

ardour, in attempting a constant pursuit after tie

attainment of knowledge and truth ; as we may

flatter ourselves, although unable to reach the gait.

we are still approaching nearer to its portals, which

of itself is a great blessing." This sentiment will be

approved by every pious and enlightened mind.

Verse 3. The heaven for height] The simple mean

ing of this is, the reasons of state, in reference u>

many acts of the executive government, can no more

be fathomed by the common people, than the height r/

the heavens and the depth of the earth.

Verse 4. Take away the dross from the silver] Yoc

cannot have a pure silver vessel till you have purified

the silver ; and no nation can have a king a public

blessing till the wicked—all bad counsellors, wicked

and interested ministers, and sycophants, are banished

from the court and cabinet. When the wise and

good only are the king's ministers and advisers, then

the throne will be established in righteousness, and

his administration be a universal blessing.

Verse 7. Come up hither] Our Lord refers to this,

see Luke xiv. 8, and the notes there. Be humble ;

affect not high things ; let those who are desperate

climb dangerous precipices ; keep thyself quiet, and

thou shalt live at ease, and in peace. Hear the

speech of a wise heathen on this subject :—

• Hia Royal Highness, the Duke of Soaex.
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Law-tuits should CHAP. XXV. be avoided.

a m. dr. 33M. Qome up hither ; than that thou
B. C. cir. 700. r '

01. vifjesinw shouldest he put lower in the

cir. annum « . . .
primum. presence ot the prince whom

A.U.C. or. 54. thine eyes have seen.

8 ' Go not forth hastily to strive, lest thou

know not what to do in the end thereof, when

thy neighbour hath put thee to shame.

9 "Debate thy cause with thy neighbour

himself; and 'discover not a secret to another :

10 Lest he that heareth it put thee to

' Ch. xvii. 14. Matt. t. 25. b Matt. v. 25. xviii. 15.

cOr, discover not the secret of another.

Quid fuit, ut tutas agitaret Daedalus alas ;

Icarus immensas nomine signet aquas ?

Nempe quod hie alte, dimissus ille volabat.

Nam pennas ambo nonne habuere suas ?

Crede mihi ; bene qui Intuit, bene vixit ; et infra

Fortunam debet quisque mancre suam.

Vive sine invidia ; mollesque inglorius annos

Exige : amicitias et tibi junge pares.

Ovid. Trist. lib. iii., El. 4, ver. 21.

" Why was it that Dtedatus winged his way safely,

while Icarus his son fell, and gave name to the

Icarian sea? Was it not because the son flew

aloft, and the father skimmed the ground ? For

both were furnished with the same kind of wings.

Take my word for it, that he who lives privately

lives safely ; and every one should live within

his own income. Envy no man ; pray for a quiet

life, though it should not be dignified. Seek a

friend, and associate with thy equals."

Verse 8. Go not forth hastily to strive] ai1? lerib,

to enter into a law-suit. Keep from this pit of the

bottomless deep, unless urged by the direst necessity.

Verse 9. Debate thy cause with thy neighbour] Take

the advice of friends. Let both sides attend to their

counsels ; but do not tell the secret of thy business to

any. After squandering your money away upon

lawyers, both they and the judge will at last leave it

to be settled by twelve of your fellow-citizens ! O

the folly of going to law ! 0 the blindness of men,

and the rapacity of unprincipled lawyers !

On this subject I cannot but give the following

extract from Sir John Hawkins's Life of Dr. Johnson,

which he quotes from Mr. Selwin, of London : " A

man who deliberates about going to law should have,

1. A good cause; 2. A good purse; 3. A good

skilful attorney ; 4. Good evidence ; fi. Good able

counsel ; 6. A good upright judge ; 7. A good intelli

gent jury ; and with all these on his side, if he have

not, 8. Good luck, it is odds but he miscarries in his

suit." 0 the glorious uncertainty of the law !

Verse 11. A wordfitly spoken] nsx by al ophannaiv,

upon its wheels. An observation, caution, reproof, or

advice, that comes in naturally, runs smoothly

along, is not forced nor dragged in, that appears to be

without design, to rise out of the conversation, and

though particularly relative to one point, will appear

to the company to suit all.

shame, and thine infamy turn g- £?• jj- 'f£*-

not away. OL viuesiDim.

1 1 d A word ' fitly spoken is in'iin.

like apples of gold in pictures A.u.C. cir. 54.

of silver.

12 As an earring of gold, and an ornament

of fine gold, so is a wise reprover upon an

obedient ear.

13 ' As the cold of snow in the time of har

vest, so is a faithful messenger to them that

d Ch. xv. 23. Isai. I. 4. ' Heb. spoken upon hit wheels.

'Ch. xiii. 17.

Is like apples of gold in pictures of silver.'] Is like

the refreshing orange or beautiful citron, served up in

open work or filigree baskets, made of silver. The

Asiatics excel in filigree silver work. I have seen

much of it, and it is exquisitely beautiful. The

silver wire by which it is done they form into the

appearance of numerous flowers; and though these

wires are soldered every where at their junctions with

each other, yet this is done with such delicacy and

skill as to be scarcely perceptible. I have seen

animals formed of this filigree work, with all their

limbs, and every joint in its natural play. Fruit-

baskets are made also in this way, and are exquisitely

fine. The wise man seems to have this kind of work

particularly in view ; and the contrast of the golden

yellow fruit in the exquisitely wrought silver basket,

which may be all termed picture work, has a fine

and pleasing effect upon the eye, as the contained

fruit has upon the palate at an entertainment in a

sultry climate. So the word spoken judiciously and

opportunely is as much in its place, as the golden

apples in the silver baskets.

Verse 12. As an earring of gold] I believe dtj

nczem to mean the nose ring, with its pendants ; the

left nostril is pierced, and a ring put through it, as

in the ear. This is very common in almost every

part of the East, among women of condition. This

is a further illustration of the above metaphor.

Verse 13. As the cold of snow] That snow was

frequent in Judea, is well known ; and that in the East

they have snow-houses—places dug under ground,

where they lay up snow for summer use, is also a

fact. By means of the mass of snow deposited in

them the icy temperature is kept up, so that the

snow is easily preserved. The common method of

cooling their wine, which is as easy as it is effectual,

is by dipping a cloth in water, wrapping it round the

bottle, and then hanging the bottle in the heat of the

tun. The strong evaporation carries off the caloric

from the wine, and the repetition of the wet cloth

in the same exposure, makes the wine almost as

cold as ice.

How agreeable this must be in a burning climate,

may be easily conceived. Perhaps it is this to which

the wise man refers ; for it is a fact that they could

have no snow in harvest, unless such as had been

preserved as mentioned above ; but this could be only

in a few places, and within the reach of a very few
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Of temperance, and PROVERBS.

h. C. cir. 70O4' send hira : for he refresheth the

01. vigesime soul of his masters,

primutn. 14 * Whoso boasteth himself

A. U. C. cir. 54. 'of a false gift is like c clouds

and wind without rain.

15 d By long forbearing is a prince per

suaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

16 * Hast thou found honey? eat so much

as is sufficient for thee, lest thou be filled

therewith, and vomit it.

17 'Withdraw thy foot from thy neighbour's

house ; lest he be 8 weary of thee, and so

hate thee.

18 h A man that beareth false witness against

his neighbour is a maul, and a sword, and a

sharp arrow.

19 Confidence in an unfaithful man in time

of trouble is like a broken tooth, and a foot

out of joint.

20 At he that taketh away a garment in cold

weather, and as vinegar upon nitre, so is he

that 1 singeth songs to an heavy heart.

21 k If thine enemy be hungry, give him

• Ch. xx. 6.- b Heb. in a gift offalsthood. f Jade 19.

"Ifkn. xxxii. 4, &c. 1 Snm. x\v. 24, &c. Ch. xv. 1. xvi. 14.

• Ver. 27. 'Or, Let thy foot be seldom in thy neighbour's

house. It ttch. fullof thee. 11 Ps. lvii. 4. cix. 3, 4. Ch.

xii. 18. 1 Dan.' ri. 18. Rom. xii. 15. k Exod. xxiii. 4,

persons. But cooling their liquors by the simple mode

of evaporation already explained, was within the

reach even of the labourers in the harvest field. I

think the text favours this supposition ; for ibv row

ketsinnath sheleg, need not be referred to snow itself

procuring cold, but to a coldness like that of snow,

procured by evaporation. If this interpretation be

allowed, all difficulty will be removed.

Verse 14. A false gift] ipv nno mattath shaker, a

lying gift, one promisid, but never bestowed. " Whoso

inaketh greate boastes, and giveth nothing ;" Cover-

dale. So the Vulgate: " Vir gloriosus, et promissa

non complens." " A bragging man, who does not

fulfil his promises," is like clouds which appear to be

laden with vapour, and like the wind which, though

it blow from a rainy quarter, brings no moistness with

it. So the vain boaster ; he is big with promise, but

performs nothing.

Verse 15. A soft tongue breaketh the bone.] This is

similar to another proverb on the same subject : " A

soft answer tumeth away wrath." An angry word

does nothing but mischief.

Verse 16. Hast thou found honey?] Make a mode

rate use of all thy enjoyments. " Let thy moderation

be known unto all, and appear in all things."

Verse 17. Withdraw thy foot] Another proverb will

illustrate this : " Too much familiarity breeds con

tempt."

Verse 20. As vinegar upon nitre] The original

love to enemies.

bread to eat; and if he be "-J*1
* B. C. or. 700.

thirsty, give him water to drink : 01. vigesm*

22 For thou shalt heap coals 'pri™™

of fire upon his head, 'and the A-lJ C Clr 5i

Lord shall reward thee.

23 m The "north wind driveth away rain: so

doth an angry countenance °a backbiting

tongue.

24 rIt is better to dwell in the corner of the

house-top, than with a brawling woman, and

in a wide house.

25 As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so it

good news from a far country.

26 A righteous man falling down before the

wicked is as a troubled fountain, and a corrupt

spring.

27 q It is not good to eat much honey : so

for men ' to search their own glory is not

glory.

28 sHe that hath no rule over his own spirit

is like a city that is broken down, and with

out walls.

6. Matt. ». 44. Rora. xii. 20.—-'2 Sam. xvi. 11—"Job

xxxvii. 22.-^-" Or, The north wind bringeth forth ran: »

doth a backbiting tongue an angry countenance. 0 Ps. ci 5-

P Ch. xix. 13. xxi. 9, 19. 1 Ver. 16. ' Ch. uti. S.
• Ch. x»i. 32.

word iro nattier is what is known among chemists as

the natron of the ancients and of the Scriptures, aid

carbonate of soda. It is found native in Syria arid

India, and occurs as an efflorescence on the soil. Ia

Tripoli it is found in crystalline incrustations of from

one third to half an inch thick. It is found also is

solution in the water of some lakes in Egypt and

Hungary. The borders of these lakes are coveied

with crystalline masses, of a greyish white or ligbi

brown colour ; and in some specimens the natm e

nearly pure carbonate of soda, and the carbonatie

easily discovered by effervescing with an add. it

appears to have its Hebrew name from iro nathar, to

dissolve or loosen : because a solution of it in water ii

abstersive, taking out spots, &c. It is used in th{

East for the purposes of washing. If vinegar be

poured on it, Dr. Shaw says a strong fermentate*

immediately takes place, which illustrates

Solomon says here : " The singing of songs to a

heavy heart is like vinegar upon natron:" testis-

" there is no affinity between them ; and opposiuoi.

colluctation, and strife, are occasioned by any attempt

to unite them."

And poureth vyneger upon chalke.—Covmdue.

This also will occasion an effervescence. See Jer.ii. '—

Verse 21. If thine enemy be hungry] See this ud

the next verse explained, Rom. xii. 20.

Verse 22. Thou shalt heap coals of fire upon '»>

head] Not to consume, but to melt him into kind

ness ; a metaphor taken from smelting metallic ores
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Honour is unseemly CHAP. XXVI. in a fool.

So artists melt the sullen ore of lead,

By heaping coals offire upon its head !

In the kind warmth the metal learns to glow,

And purefrom dross the silver runs below.

S. Wesley.

Verse 23. The north wind driveth away rain] The

margin has, " The north wind bringeth forth rain."

It is said that the " north wind brings forth rain at

Jerusalem, because it brings with it the vapours

arising from the sea that lies north of it." The mar

ginal is the true reading ; and is supported by the

Chaldee, Syriac, and Septuagint ; but the Arabic

reads south wind.

A backbiting tongue] A hidden tongue.

Verse 24. It is better to dwell in a corner] See the

note on chap. xxi. 9.

Verse 27. It is not good to eat much honey] Cover-

dale translates the whole passage thus : " Like as it

is not good to eat to muche hony ; even so, he that

wyll search out hye thinges, it shal be to hevy for

him." Ha he that ititfi mocht bonne, art) it is not to

him gootit ; so, that is a smher of mageste, schal hen

onprcsaiB of glotie.—Old MS. Bible. He that searches

too much into mysteries, is likely to be confounded

by them. I really think this is the meaning of the

place ; and shall not puzzle cither myself or my

reader with the discordant explanations which have

been brought forward with the hope of illustrating

this passage.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Honour is not seemly in a fool. The correction and treatment suitable to such,

slothful man. Of him who interferes with matters which do not concern him.

lentions to be avoided. Of the dissembler and the lying tongue.

Of the

Con-

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesiraee

or. annum

A. l.C. cir. 54.

A S snow in summer, * and as

rain in harvest ; so honour

is not seemly for a fool.

2 As the bird by wandering,

as the swallow by flying, so b the curse cause

less shall not come.

3 CA whip for the .horse, a bridle for the ass,

and a rod for the fool's back.

ii. 17.- •bNumb. xxiii. 8. Deut. xxiii. 5. cPs.

xxxii. 9. Ch. x. 13.

NOTES OX CHAP. XXVI.

Verse 1. As snow in summer] None of these is

tuHable to the time; and at this unsuitable time, both

are unwelcome : so a fool to be in honour is unbe

coming.

Verse 2. As the bird] -iiby tsippor is taken often

for the sparrow ; but means generally any small bird.

As the sparrow flies about the house, and the swallow

emigrates to strange countries ; so an undeserved

malediction may flutter about the neighbourhood for

a season : but in a short time it will disappear as the

bird of passage ; and never take effect on the innocent

person against whom it was pronounced.

Verse 3. A whip for the horse] Correction is as

suitable to a fool, as a whip is for a horse, or a bridle

for an ass.

Verse 4.' Answer not a fool] On this and the fol

lowing verse Bishop Warburton, who has written well

on many things, and very indifferently on the doc

trine of grace, has written with force and perspicuity:

" Had this advice been given simply, and without

rircumstance, to answer the fool, and not to answer

him, one who had reverence for the text would

satisfy himself in supposing that the different direc

tions referred to the doing a thing in and out of

ttason ; 1. The reason given why a fool should not

A. M. cir. 3304-

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vi^esinise

cir. annum

nrimuni.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

4 Answer not a fool accord

ing to his folly, lest thou also

be like unto him.

5 d Answer a fool according to

his folly, lest he be wise in e his own conceit.

6 He that sendeth a message by the hand

of a fool culteth off the feet, and drinketh

f damage.

d Matt. xvi. 1 —4. xxi. 24—27. • e Heb. his own eyes.

rOr, violence.

be answered according to his folly, is, "lest he (the

answerer) should be like unto him." 2. The reason

given why thefool should be answered according to his

folly, is, "lest he (the fool) should be wise in his

own conceit."

"1. The cause assigned for forbidding to answer,

therefore, plainly insinuates that the defender of

religion should not imitate the insulter of it in his

modes of disputation, which may be comprised in

sophistry, buffoonery, and scurrility.

" 2. The cause assigned for directing to answer, as

plainly intimates that the sage should address himself

to confute the fool upon his own false principles, by

showing that they lead to conclusions very wide

from, very opposite to, those impieties he would

deduce from them. If any thing can allay the fool's

vanity, and prevent his being wise in his own conceit,

it must be the dishonour of having his own principles

turned against himself, and shown to be destructive

of his own conclusions."—Treatise on Grace. Preface.

Verse 6. Cutteth off the feet] Sending by such a

person is utterly useless. My old MS. Bible trans

lates well : 3jalt in feet ant) Drinking toWtfBntssc that

senDith tnoiBte bl a foolt mcssager. Nothing but lame

ness in himself can vindicate his sending it by such

hands ; and, after all, the expedient will be worse
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Of slothfulness, PROVERBS. and foolith sport.

B.C.'cir. TOO?" 7 The ,e8s of the lame "are

01. »i(tesimaB not equal : so is a parable in

cir. annum . . - „ .

priraum. the mouth of lools.

A. if. C. cir. 54. g bAs he that bindeth a stone

in a sling, so is he that giveth honour to a

fool.

9 A a thorn goeth up into the hand of a

drunkard ; so is a parable in the mouth of

fools.

10 c The great God that formed all things

both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth trans

gressors.

11 "Asa dog returneth to his vomit ; 'so a

fool f returneth to his folly.

12 1 Seest thou a man wise in his own con

ceit ? there is more hope of a fool than of

him.

13 b The slothful man saith, There is a lion

in the way ; a lion is in the streets.

* Heb. are tilled up. 6 Or, As he that putteth a precious
atone in an heap of stones. rOr, A great man grievelh all,

and he hireth the fool, he hireth also transgressors. d 2

Pet ii.22. <-Exod. viii. 15. 'Heb. iterateth his folly.

t Ch. xxix. 20. Lukexviii.il. Rom. xii. 16. Rev. iii. 17.

than the total omission, for he is likely to drink wick

edness, i. e., the mischief occasioned by the fool's

misconduct. Coverdale nearly hits the sense, as

usual : " He is lame of his fete, yee dronken is he

in vanite, that committeth eny thingc to a foole."

Verse 8. As he that bindeth a stone in a sling, so is

he that giveth honour to a fool.] It is entirely thrown

away. This, however, is a difficult proverb ; and

the Versions give but little light on the subject. The

Hebrew may be translated, " As a piece of precious

stone among a heap of stones, so is he that giveth

honour to a fool." See the margin, and Parkhurst :

but on this interpretation the meaning would rather

be, " It is as useless to throw a jewel among a heap

of stones to increase its bulk, as to give honour to a

fool."

9s he that stnEith a stoon into a htpe o( monct ; so

he that gtbeth to an unuiiisman tnirschtp. — Old MS.

Bible.

" He that setteth a foole in hye dignite, that is

even as yf a man dyd caste a precious stone upon

the galous."—Coverdale. This translator refers to

the custom of throwing a stone to the heap under

which a criminal lay buried. The Vulgate gives some

countenance to this translation : " He who gives

honour to a fool is like one who throws a stone to

Mercury's heap." Mercury was considered the

deity who presided over the highways ; and stones

were erected in different places to guide the traveller.

Hence those lines of Dr. Young :

Death stands like Mercuries in every way ;

And kindly points us to our journey's end."

Verse 10. The great God that formed all things]

See the margin, where this verse is very differently

A. M. dr. 33M.

B. C. cir. 700.

01.

mnm,

C. cir. H.

14 As the door turneth upon

his hinges, so doth the slothful

upon his bed.

15 'The slothful hideth his

hand in his bosom ; k it grieveth him to brin^

it again to his mouth.

16 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit

than seven men that can render a reason.

17 He that passeth by, and 1 meddleth with

strife belonging not to him, is like one thai

taketh a dog by the ears.

18 As a mad man who casteth ""firebrands,

arrows, and death ;

19 So is the man that deceiveth his neigh

bour, and saith, " Am not I in sport ?

20 0 Where no wood is, there the fire goeth

out : so p where there is no q talebearer, the

strife rceaseth.

21 'As coals are to burning coals, and

1 Ch. xxii. 13. 1 Ch. xix. 24. * Or, he is wean.—'Or,
is enraged. 01 Heb. flames, or sparks. ■ Eph. ' 4.

" I leb. without wood. PCh. xxii. 10. lOr,«'
' Heb. is silent. • Ch. xv. 18. xxix. 22.

translated. I shall add that of Coverdale : " A mir.

of experience disccmeth all thinges well : but who-o

hyrcth a foole, hyreth soch one as wyl take nohede.

The 31 rob may mean either the great God, or a

great man : hence the two renderings, in the tat

and in the margin.

Verse 11. As a dog returneth to his vomit] Sec

note on 2 Pet. ii. 22.

Verse 13. The slothful man saith] See the note or,

chap. xxii. 13.

Verse 16. Than seven men that can render t

reason.] Seven here only means perfection, abun

dance, or multitude. He is wiser in his own ejfc

than a multitude of the wisest men. "Than sews

men that sytt and teach."—Coverdale; L e., thu

seven doctors of the law, or heads of the school/ of ibi

prophets, who always sat while they taught.

Verse 1 7. He that passeth by] This proverb sua*!;

true ninety-nine times out of a hundred, where people

meddle with domestic broils, or differences betwu

men and their wives.

Verse 19. Am not I in sport ?] How many heart;

have been made sad, and how many reputations

have been slain, by this kind of sport ! " I designed

no harm by what I said ;" "It was only in jest,'' if-

Sportive as such persons may think their conduct to

be, it is as ruinous as that of the madman who shoes

arrows, throws firebrands, and projects in all di

rections instruments of death, so that some a?f

wounded, some burnt, and some slain.

Verse 20. Where no wood is, there the firt ft1

out] The tal e-receiver and the talc-tVarfr are the

agents of discord. If none received the slander a

the first instance, it could not be propagated. Hecre

our proverb, " The receiver is as bad as the thief
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To-morrow is uncertain. CHAP. XXVII. Of friendly reproof.

wood to fire ; so is a conten

tious man to kindle strife.

A. M. cir. 3304

B. C. cir. 700.

01. figesimte

p'ri^m!" 22 * The words of a talebearer

A. U. C. cir. 54. flrg ag woun(JSj anJ they g0

down into the b innermost part of the belly.

23 Burning lips and a wicked heart are like

a potsherd covered with silver dross.

24 He that hateth c dissembleth with his

lips, and layeth up deceit within him :

25 dWhen he * speaketh fair, believe him not:

for there are seven abominations in his heart.

•Ch. xviii. 8. 'Heb. chambers. c Or, is bunvn.

' Pj. xxviii. 3. Jer. ix. 8. ■ Heb. maketh his voice gra-

And our fair* treat them equally ; for the receiver of

stolen goods, knowing them to he stolen, is hanged,

as well as he who stole them.

Verse 22. The words of a talebearer] The same

with chap, xviii. 8, where see the note.

Verse 23. Burning lips and a wicked heart}

Splendid, shining, smooth lips ; that is, lips which

make great professions of friendship are like a vessel

plated over with base metal to make it resemble

lilrer; but it is only a vile pot, and even the outside

is not pure.

Verse 25. When he speaketh fair] For there are

such hypocrites and false friends in the world.

26 ' Whose hatred is covered
A. M. cir.ai04.

B. C. cir. 700.

by deceit, his wickedness shall 01. vigesimaj

be shewed before the whole primnm.

congregation. A. u. C. cir. 54.

27 8 Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein :

and he that rolleth a stone, it will return upon

him.

28 A lying tongue hateth those . that are

afflicted by it ; and a flattering mouth worketh

ruin.

cious. f Or, Hatred is covered in secret. Ps. vii. 15,

16, ix. 15. x. 2. lvii. 6. Ch. xxviii. 10. Ecclea. x. 8.

Believe him not] Let all his professions go for

nothing.

For there arc seven abominations in his heart.]

That is, he isfull of abominations.

Verse 27. Whoso diggeth a pit] See note on Ps.

vii. 15. There is a Latin proverb like this: Malum

consilium consultori pessimum, " A bad counsel, but

worst to the giver." Harm watch ; harm catch.

Verse 28. A lying tongue hateth those that are

afflicted by it] He that injures another hates him in

proportion to the injury he has done him ; and,

strange to tell, in proportion to the innocence of the

oppressed. The debtor cannot bear the sight of his

creditor ; nor the knave, of him whom he has injured.

CHAPTER XXVII.

To-morrow is uncertain. Self-praise forbidden. Anger and envy. Reprooffrom a friend.

Want makes us feel the value of a supply. A good neighbour. Beware of suretiship.

Suspicious praise. The quarrelsome woman. One friend helps another. Man insa

tiable. The incorrigible fool. Domestic cares. The profit of flocks for food and

raiment.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesimse

cir. annum

primnm.

A. I). C. cir. 54.

"DOAST " not thyself of " to-

morrow ; for thou knowest

not what a day may bring

forth.

2 c Let another man praise thee, and not

thine own mouth ; a stranger, and not thine

own lips.

1 Luke xii. 19, 20.
<hy. cCh. xxt.

James ir. 13, &c. bHeb.

27. d Heb. heaviness.-
to-morrow' Heb.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXVII.

Verse 1. Boast not thyself of to-morrow] See note

on James iv. 13, &c. Do dot depend on any future

moment for spiritual good which at present thou

needest, and God is willing to give, and without

which, should death surprise thee, thou must be

eternally lost ; such as repentance, faith in Christ,

the pardon of sin, the witness of the Holy Spirit, and

complete renovation of soul. Be incessant in thy

application to God for these blessings.

My old MS. Bible translates thus : Nt slotte thou

3 A stone is d heavy, and the

sand weighty ; but a fool's wrath

is heavier than them both.

4 ' Wrath is cruel, and anger

is outrageous ; but f who is able to stand before

g envy ?

5 h Open rebuke is better than secret love.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesimal

cir. annum

primum

A. U.C. cir. 51.

Wrath a cruelty, and anger an overflowing. '1 Johniii. 12.
P Or, jealousy. Ch. vi. 34. ■' Ch. xxviii. 23. Gal. ii. 14.

Into the morciDtnmng. Here we see the derivation of

our word morning ; moretnenmng, from more, and

wen or won, to dwell, i. e., a continuance of time to

live or dwell in your present habitation. Every man

wishes to live longer, and therefore wishes for to

morrow ; and when to-morrow comes, then to

morrow, and so on.

Verse 2. Let another man praise thee, and not thine

own mouth] We have a similar proverb, which il

lustrates this : " Self-praise is no commendation."

Verse 4. Who is able to stand before envy ?] The
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Of the ivanderer ; and PROVERBS. the contentious woman.

\. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesinias

cir. annual

primum.

A.U.C. cir. 54.

6 * Faithful are the wounds

of" a friend ; but the kisses of

an enemy are ''deceitful.

7 The full soul c loatheth an

honeycomb ; but d to the hungry soul every

bitter thing is sweet.

8 As a bird that wandereth from her nest,

so is a man that wandereth from his place.

9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart :

so doth the sweetness of a man's friend ' by

hearty counsel.

10 Thine own friend, and thy father's

friend, forsake not ; neither go into thy

brother's house in the day of thy calamity :

for ' better is a neighbour that is near, than a

brother far off.

1 1 g My son, be wise, and make my heart

* Ps. cxli. 5. ■ b Or, earnest, or frequent. c Heb.

treadeth under foot. ■> Job vi. 7. ' Heb. from the

counsel of the sotd. ' Ch. xvii. 17. xviii. 24. See ch. xix.

rabbins have a curious story on tliis subject, and it

has been formed by the moderns into a fable. There

were two persons, one covetous and the other envious,

to whom a certain person promised to grant what

ever they should ask ; but double to him who should

ask last. The covetous man would not ask first, be

cause he wished to get the double portion ; and the

envious man would not make the first request, be

cause he could not bear the thoughts of thus bene

fitting his neighbour. However, at last he requested

that one of his eyes should be taken out, in order

that his neighbour might lose both.

Verse 5. Open rebuke is better than secret love.]

Plutarch gives an account of a man who, aiming a

blow at his enemy's life, cut open an imposthume,

which by a salutary discharge saved his life, that was

sinking under a disease for which a remedy could

not be found. Partialfriendship covers faults ; envy,

malice, and revenge will exhibit, heighten, and even

multiply them. The former conceals us from our

selves ; the latter shows us the worst part of our

character. Thus we arc taught the necessity of

amendment and correction. In this sense open re

buke is better than secret love. Yet it is a rough

medicine, and none can desire it. But the genuine

open-hearted friend may be intended, who tells you

your faults freely, but conceals them from all others ;

hence the sixth verse : " Faithful are the wounds of

a friend."

Verse 8. As a bird that wandereth from her nest]

Leaving her own brood, places of retreat, and feeding-

ground behind, and going into strange countries,

where she is exposed to every kind of danger. So is

the man who leaves his family connexions and

country, and goes into strange parts to find empW-

ment, better his circumstances, make a fortune, &c.

I have seen multitudes of such wanderers from their

place come to great misery and wretchedness. God's

glad, h that I may answer him £ J?- £r-

that reproacheth me. OJ. ngnnw

12 ' A prudent man foreseeth primmT

the evil, and hideth himself; A-"-fc*-M;

but the simple pass on, and are punished.

13 k Take his garment that is surety for a

stranger, and take a pledge of him for a

strange woman.

14 He that blesseth his friend with a loud

voice, rising early in the morning, it shall be

counted a curse to him.

15 1 A continual dropping in a very rainy

day and a contentious woman are alike.

16 Whosoever hideth her hideth the wine,

and the ointment of his right hand, which

bewrayeth itself.

17 Iron sharpeneth iron ; so a man sharp-

7. sCh. x. 1. xxiii. 15, 24. <■ Ps. cum 5.—HI

xxii. 3. k See Exod. ».xii. 26. th. xx. 16.— 'a

xix. 13.

general advice is, " Do good, and dwell in tie land;

and verily thou shalt be fed."

Verse 9. Ointment and perfume] Anointing the

head and various parts of the body with aromitic oil

is frequent in the East, and fumigating the beards «'

the guests at the conclusion of an entcrtainmem L-

almost universal ; as is also sprinkling rose-water,

and water highly odoriferous. Two of the curious

vessels which are used for this purpose are no*

before me ; they hold some quarts each, ami art

beautifully inlaid with silver in the form of sprijs,

leaves, &c.

Verse 10. Thine own friend] A well and loi:

tried friend is invaluable. Him that has been a friew

to thy family never forget, and never neglect. And

in the time of adversity, rather apply to such a ore

than go to thy nearest relative, who keeps himself*

a distance.

Verse 12. A prudent man foreseeth the eril] W

very same as chap, xxii 3.

Verse 13. Take his garment] The same as eta?-

xx. 16.

Verse 14. He that blesseth his friend] Ho wio

makes loud and public protestations of actnowled:-

ments to his friend for favours received, subjects Its

sincerity to suspicion ; and remember the Itsfc

proverb elsewhere quoted :—" He who praises J*

more than he was wont to do, has either deceived you,

or is about to do it." Extravagant public profession*

are little to be regarded.

Verse 15. A continual dropping] See chap, lix- '*

Verse 16. Whosoever hideth her hideth th t*fl

You may as well attempt to repress the Hon'ing*

the wind, as the tongue of a scold ; and to cocoa-

this unfortunate propensity of a wife is as uspoBw

as to hush the storm, and prevent its sound from "*»

heard.

The ointment of his right hand] You can no a»*
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Riches and the crown

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir 700.

0!. vigesimae

cir. annum

CHAP. XXVII.

countenance of his

are not for ever.

A. 1. C. cir. 54.

eneth the

friend.

18 "Whoso keepeth the fig

tree shall eat the fruit thereof :

so he that waiteth on his master shall he

honoured.

19 As in water face answereth to face ; so

the heart of man to man.

20 b Hell and destruction are c never full, so

d the eyes of man are never satisfied.

21 'As the fining pot for silver, and the

furnace for gold ; so is a man to his praise.

22 ' Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a

mortar among wheat with a pestle, yet will

not his foolishness depart from him.

MCor. ix. 7, 13. bCh.

net. d Eccles. i. 8. vi. 7. -

Jer.t.3. Ch. xxiii. 35.

23 Be thou diligent to know

the state of thy flocks, and

6 look well to thy herds.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vgesimap

cir. annum

pnmu

24 For 11 riches .are not for A-tf- g. cir. 64.

ever : and doth the crown endure ' to every

generation ?

25 k The hay appeareth, and the tender grass

sheweth itself, and herbs of the mountains are

gathered.

26 The lambs are for thy clothing, and the

goats are the price of the field.

27 And thou shall have goats' milk enough

for thy food, for the food of thy household,

and for the 1 maintenance for thy maidens.

xxx. 16. Hab. ii. 5.

— *Ch. xvii. 3.

5 Heb. set thy heart.-

'Heb.
rIsai. i. 5.

—* Heb.

conceal such a woman's conduct, than you can the

smell of the aromatic oil with which your hand has

been anointed. The Hebrew is very obscure, and is

variously translated. Coverdale thus : " He that

refrayneth her, refrayneth the wynde; and holdith

oyle fast in his hoiide." That is, he attempts to do

what is impossible to be done.

Verse 17. Iron sharpeneth iron] As hard iron, viz.,

ttetl, will bring a knife to a better edge when it is

properly whetted against it ; so one friend may be the

means of exciting another to reflect, dive deeply into,

and illustrate a subject, without which whetting or

ucitement, this had never taken place. Had Horace

seen this proverb in the Septuagivt translation when

be wrote to the Pisos ?

Ergo fungar vice cotis, acutum

Reddere qua? fcrrum valet, exors ipsa secandi

Hor. Ars Poet. ver. 304.

" But let me sharpen others, as the hone

Gives edge to razors, though itself have none."

Francis.

Verse 19. As in water face answereth to face] All

men's hearts are pretty nearly alike ; water is not

more like to water, than one heart is to another. Or,

as a man sees his face perfectly reflected by the water,

when looking into it ; so the wise and penetrating

man sees generally what is in the heart of another by

considering the general tenor of his words and actions.

" Surely, if each man saw another's heart

There would be no commerce ;

All would disperse,

And live apart." Herbert.

Verse 20. Hell and destruction are neverfull] How

hideous must the soul of a covetous man be, when

God compares it to hell and perdition !

The eyes of man are never satisfied.'] As the grave

can never be filled up with bodies, nor perdition with

souls; so the restless desire, the lust of power, riches,

and splendour, is never satisfied. Out of this ever

unsatisfied desire spring all the changing fashions, the

strength. 1 Heh. to generation andgeneration. Ps. xxxiii.
11. xlv. 17. xlix. 11. lxxii. 5. Ixxxv. 5. Ixxxix.l. k Ps. civ.

14. 1 Heb. life.

varied amusements, and the endless modes of getting

money, prevalent in every age, and in every country.

Verse 21. As the fining pot for silver] As silver

and gold are tried by the art of the refiner, so is a

man's heart by the praise he receives. If he feel it

not, he deserves it ; if he be puffed up by it, he is

worthless.

Verse 22. Though thou shnutdest bray a fool]

Leaving all other conjectures, of which commentators

are full, I would propose, that this is a metaphor

taken Irompounding metallic ores in very large mortars,

such as are still common in the East, in order that,

when subjected to the action of the fire, the metal

may be the more easily separated from the ore.

| However you may try, by precept or example, or both,

to instruct a stupid man, your labour is lost ; his fool

ishness cannot be separated from him. You may

purge metals of all their dross ; but you cannot purge

the fool of his folly.

Verse 2.'3. The state of thy flocks] The directions

to the eud of the chapter refer chiefly to pastoral and

agricultural affairs. Do not trust thy flocks to the

shepherd merely ; number them thyself; look into

their condition; see how they are tended ; and when,

and with what, and in what proportion, they arc fed.

Verse 24. For riches are not for ever] All other

kinds of property are very transitory. Money and

the highest civil honours arc but for a short season.

Flocks and herds, properly attended to, may be

multiplied and continued from generation to genera

tion. The crown itself is not naturally so permanent.

Verse 25. The hay appeareth] Take care that this

be timeously mown, carefully dried, and safely ricked

or housed. And when the tender grass and the pro

per herbs appear in the mountains in the spring, then

send forth the lambs, the young of the flock, that they

may get suitable pasturage, without too much im

poverishing the home fields ; for by the sale of the

lambs and goats, the price of thefields is paid—all the

landlord's demands are discharged. Kither a certain

number of lambs, goats, and other cattle was given
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The poor that PROVERBS. oppress the poor.

to (lie landlord ; or so much money as so many

lambs, &c. were then worth.

Verse 2<>. The lambs arc for thy clothing] So many

fleeces arc given in some places as rent to the landlord.

Verse 27. Gouts' milk enough for thy food] lorry?

lelachmevha, " to thy bread ;" for they ate the bread

and sup/ted the milk to assist mastication, and help

deglutition. And it seems that bread, with goats'

milk, was the general article of food for the mai(<r

and his family ; and for the servant maids who assisted

in the household work, and performed the operations

required in the dairy.

The reader who wishes to see these maxims de

tailed and illustrated at large, may consult the writers

De Re Rustica, where he will find much curious in

formation.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

The timidity of the wicked. Quick succession in the government of a country is a punuk-

ment to the land. Of the poor who oppress the poor. The upright poor man is prefer

able to the wicked rich man. The unprofitable conduct of the usurer. The prosperity tif

the righteous a cause of rejoicing. He is blessed who fears alimys. A wicked ruler a

curse. The murderer generally execrated. The faithful man. The corrupt judge.

The foolishness of trusting in one's own heart. The charitable man. When the tricked

are elevated, it is a public evil.

5 REvil men understand not ^c'.cir.roi

judgment : but h they that seek OL vigo™

the Lord understand all things. prim™.

6 'Better is the poor that A.UC.drM.

walketh in his uprightness, than he that ii

perverse in his ways, though he be rich.

7 k Whoso keepeth the law is a wise son:

but he that ' is a companion of riotous men

shameth his father.

8 m He that by usury and n unjust gain in

creased] his substance, he shall gather it tor

i him that will pity the poor.

A. M. cir. 3304.

li. C. cir. 700.

Ol. vigesimae

cir. annum

iirimum.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

HPHE "wicked flee when no

man pursueth : but the

righteous are bold as a lion.

2 For the transgression of a

land many are the princes thereof : but b by a

man of understanding and knowledge the state

thereof shall be prolonged.

3 c A poor man that oppresseth the poor is

like a sweeping rain d which leaveth no food.

4 ' They that forsake the law praise the

wicked : 1 but such as keep the law contend

with them.

» Lev. xxvi. 17, 36. Ps. liii. 5. b Or, by men of wider.

standing and wisdom shall they likewise be prolonged.
' Matt, xviii. 28. dHel>. withoutfood. ■ Hs. x. 3. xlix.

18. Kom. i.32. ' I Kings xviii. 18, 21. Matt. iii. 7. xiv.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXVIII.

Verse 1. The wicked fee] Every wicked man,

however bold he may appear, is full of dreary appre

hensions relative to both worlds. But the righteous

has true courage, being conscious of his own inno

cence, and the approbation of his God. ?The unpawns

flccitf).—Old MS. Bible. This word is often used for

impious, wicked, ungodly ; hence it appears that our

word pity anciently meant piety or godliness.

Verse 2. Many arc the princes] Nations, as na

tions, cannot be judged in a future world ; therefore,

God judges them here. And where the people are

very wicked, and the constitution very bad, the succes-

sion of princes is frequent—they arc generally taken

oft" by an untimely death. Where the people know

that the constitution is in their favour, they seldom

disturb the prince, as they consider him the guardian

of their privileges.

But by a man of understanding] Whether he be

a king, or the king's prime minister, the prosperity

of the state is advanced by his counsels.

Verse 3. A poor man that oppresseth the poor] Our

Lord illustrates this proverb most beautifully, by the

4. Eph. v. 11. —sPs.xcii.6. " John vii. 17. 1 Cor. 5.
15. 1 John ii. 20, 27. ' Ch. xix. 1. Ver. IS. lCL

xxix. 3. 'Or, feedeth gluttons. "Job xxiii. 16,1?

Ch. xiii. 22. Eccles. ii. 26. » Heb. by inmate.

parable of the two debtors, Matt, xviii. 23. Ok

owed ten thousand talents, was insolvent, begjed fa

time, was forgiven. A fellow-servant owed this ok

a hundred pence : he was insolvent; but prayed lis

fellow-servant to give him a little time, and he woaiJ

pay it all. He would not, took him by the throat,

and cast him into prison till he should pay that debt.

Here the poor oppressed the poor ; and what was the

consequence ? The oppressing poor was delivered to

the tormentors ; and the forgiven debt charged to

his amount, because he showed no mercy. The ron-

paratively poor are often shockingly uncharitable ami

unfeeling towards the real poor.

Like a sweeping rain] These are frequent in thf

East ; and sometimes carry flocks, crops, and bouses

away with thcin.

Verse 4. They that forsake the law] He that tnn-

gresses says, in fact, that it is right to traruynu:

and thus other wicked persons are encouraged.

Verse 6. They that seek the Lord understati "

things.] They tire wise unto salvation ; they "hs«

the unction from the Holy One, and they kno» all

things." 1 John ii. 20, every thing that is essen^!
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Happy is the man CHAP. XXVIII. that feareth alway.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

OL vigesimse

cir. auuuin

9 * He that turneth away his

ear from hearing the law, b even

prima

. if. C. <

his prayer shall be abomination.

cir- M- 10 0 Whoso causeth the right

eous to go astray in an evil way, he shall

fall himself into his own pit : d but the upright

shall have good things in possession.

1 1 The rich man is wise ' in his own con

ceit ; but the poor that hath understanding

searcheth him out.

12 ' When righteous men do rejoice, there

is great glory : but when the wicked rise, a

man is K hidden.

13 h He that covereth his sins shall not pros

per : but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them

shall have mercy.

» Zech. vii. 11 . >-Ps. Ixvi. 18. ax. 7. Ch. xv. 8. c Ch.

xxti. 27. * Matt. it. 33. ' Heb. in his eyes. ' Ver.

38. Ch. xi. 10. xxix. 2. Eccles. x. 6. s Or, sought for.

» Ps. xxxii. 3, 5. 1 John i. 8, 9, 10. 1 Ps. xvi. 8. Ch.

needful for them to know, in reference to both

worlds.

VeTse 8. He that by usury—increaseth his sub

stance] By taking unlawful interest for his money ;

lending to a man in great distress money, for the use

of which he requires an exorbitant sum. O that the

names of all those unfeeling, hard-hearted, consum

mate villains in the nation, who thus take advantage

of their neighbour's necessities to enrich themselves,

were published at every market cross; and then the

delinquents all sent to their brother savages in New

Zealand. It would be a happy riddance to the

country.

Verse 9. He that turneth away his ear from hearing

the law] Many suppose, if they do not know their

duty, they shall not be accountablefor their transgres

sions j and therefore avoid every thing that is calcu

lated to enlighten them. They will not read the

Bible, lest they should know the will of God ; and

they will not attend divine ordinances for the same

reason. But this pretence will avail them nothing ;

as he that might have known his master's will, but

would not, shall be treated as he shall be who did

know it, and disobeyed it. Even the prayers of such

a person as this are reputed sin before God.

Verse 10. Whoso causeth the righteous to go astray]

He who strives to pervert one really converted to

God, in order that he may pour contempt on religion,

shall fall into that hell to which he has endeavoured

to lead the other.

Verse 12. When righteous men do rejoice] When

true religion is no longer persecuted, and the word of

God duly esteemed, there is great glory ; for the word

of the Lord has then free course, runs, and is glorified :

but token the wicked rise—when they are elevated to

places of trust, and put at the head of civil affairs,

then the righteous man is obliged to hide himself;

the word of the Lord becomes scarce, and there is no

open vision. The first was the case in this country,

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesinue

cir. annum

primum.

A. V. C. cir. 54.

14 Happy is the man ' that

feareth alway : kbut he that

hardeneth his heart shall fall

into mischief.

15 1 As a roaring lion, and a ranging bear ;

"jotja wicked ruler over the poor people.

16 The prince that wanteth understanding

is also a great oppressor : but he that hateth

covetousness shall prolong his days.

17 n A man that doeth violence to the blood

of any person shall flee to the pit ; let no man

stay him.

18 ° Whoso walketh uprightly shall be

saved : but p he that is perverse in his ways

shall fall at once.

19 q He that tilleth his land shall have plenty

xxiii. 17. k Rom. ii. 5. xi. 1

i. 14, l(i, 22. Matt. ii. 16. —
• Ch. xix.9,25. PVer. 6.-

). ' 1 Pet. v. 8. ■ Eiod.

- » Gen. ix. 6. Eiod. xxi. 14.

—iCh. xii. 11.

in the days of Edward VI. ; the second, in the days of

his successor, Mary I. Popery, cruelty, and knavery,

under her, nearly destroyed the Church and the

State in these islands.

Verse 13. He that covereth his sins] Here is a

general direction relative to conversion. 1. If the sin

ner do not acknowledge his sins ; if he cover and ex

cuse them, and refuse to come to the light of God's

word and Spirit, lest his deeds should be reproved,

he shall find no salvation. God will never admit a

sinful, unhumbled soul into his kingdom. 2. But if ho

confess his sin, with a penitent and broken heart, and,

by forsaking every evil way, give this proof that he

feels his own sore, and the plague of his heart, then

he shall have mercy. Here is a doctrine of vital im

portance to the salvation of the soul, which the

weakest may understand.

Verse 14. Happy is the man that feareth alway]

That ever carries about with him that reverential and

filial fear of God, which will lead him to avoid sin,

and labour to do that which is lawful and right in the

sight of God his Saviour.

Verse 10. The prince that wanteth understanding]

A weak prince will generally have wicked ministers,

for his weakness prevents him from making a proper

choice ; and he is apt to prefer them who flatter him,

and minister most to his pleasures. ^The quantum of

the king's intellect may be always appreciated by the

mildness or oppressiveness of his government. He

who plunges his people into expensive wars, to sup

port which they are burdened with taxes, is a prince

without understanding. He does not know his own

interest, and does not regard that of his people. But

these things, though general truths, apply more par

ticularly to those despotic governments which prevail

in Asiatic countries.

Verse 17. That doeth violence to the blood] He

who either slays the innocent, or procures his destruc

tion, may flee to hide himself: but let none give him
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We should not PROVERBS. despise correction.

A. M. cir. 3304

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesimte

cir. anmun

|iriimim.

A. V. C. cir. 54

of bread : but he that followeth

after vain persons shall have

poverty enough.

20 A faithful man shall abound

with blessings : * but he that maketh haste to

be rich shall not be b innocent.

21 c To have respect of persons is not good ;

for d for a piece of bread that man will transgress.

22 ' He ' that hasteth to be rich hath an

evil eye, and considereth not that poverty

shall come upon him.

23 8 He that rebuketh a man afterwards

shall find more favour than he that flattereth

with the tongue.

21 Whoso robbeth his father or his mother,

»Ch. xiii. 11. xx. 21. xxiii. 4. Ver. 22. 1 Tim. vi. 9.
bOr, unpunished. cCh. xviii. 5. xxiv. 23. -dEzek. xiii. 19.

'Or, He that hath an evil eye hasteth to be rich. ' Ver.

20. KCIi. xxvii. 5, 6. ''Ch. xviii. 9. ' Heb. a man

protection. The law demands his life, because he is

a murderer ; and let none deprive justice of ils claim.

Murder is the most horrid crime in the sight of God

and man ; it scarcely ever goes unpunished, and is

universally execrated.

Verse 18. Shall fall at once.] Shall fall without

resource, altogether.

Verse 19. He that tilleth his land] See chap. xii. 11.

Verse 20. He that maketh haste to be rich] See

chap. xiii. 11, xx. 21.

Verse 24. Whoso robbeth his father] The father's

property is as much his own, in reference to the child,

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigeshae

cir. annum

pnniuu.

A.U. C. cir. 51

and saith, It is no trangres-

sion ; the same b is the com

panion of 1 a destroyer.

25 k He that is of a proud

heart stirreth up strife: ' but he that putteth

his trust in the Lord shall be made fat.

26 He that trusteth in his own heart is a

fool : but whoso walketh wisely, he shall be

delivered.

21 m He that givetn unto the poor shall no:

lack : but he that hideth his eyes shall have

many a curse.

28 n When the wicked rise, "men hide them

selves : but when they perish, the righteous

increase.

destroying. *Ch. xiii. 10.—

xv. 7, &c. Ch. xix. 17. xxii. 9.-

0 Job xxiv. 4.

-'1 Tim. vL 6. "Dai.

—" Ver. 12. Ch.xxivl

as that of the merest stranger. He who robs hi;

parents is worse than a common robber; to the act

of dishonesty and rapine he adds ingratitude, cruelly,

and disobedience. Such a person is the companion ff

a destroyer ; he may be considered as a murderer.

Verse 25. Shall be madefat.] Shall be prosperous.

Verse 26. He that trusteth in his own heart itafiti]

For his heart, which is deceitful and desperately

wicked, will infallibly deceive him.

Verse 27. He that giceth unto the poor] See ike

notes on the passages referred to in the margin.

CHAPTER XXIX.

We must not despise correction. The prudent king. Theflatterer. The just judge. Con

tend not with a fool. The prince who opens his ears to reports. The poor and tit

deceitful. The pious king. The insolent servant. The humiliation of the proud. Oj

the partner of a thief. The fear of man. The Lord the righteous Judge.

■ j" J E, b that being often re-A. M. cir. 3304

B. C. cir. 700

01. vigesimae

cir. annum

primtim.

. U. C. cir. 54.

proved hardeneth his

neck, shall suddenly be de

stroyed, and that without re

medy.

2 cWhen the righteous are din authority,

the people rejoice : but when the wicked

beareth rule, ' the people mourn.

3 1Whoso loveth wisdom rejoiceth his father:

•Heb. A man of reproofs. ■> 1 Sam. ii. 25. 2 Chron.

xxxvi. 16. Ch. i. 24-27. ^ Esth. viii. 15. Ch. xi. 10.

12, 28. i Or, increased. < Esth. iii. 15 ((Jh

NOTES OX CHAP. XXIX.

Verso 1. Hardeneth his neck] Becomes stubborn

and obstinate.

Verse 3. But he that keepeth company] nm roeh,

A. M. cir. m

B. C. cir. 781.

a.

cir.

a. u. a cir. a-

e but he that keepeth company

with harlots spendeth his sub

stance.

4 The king by judgment es

tablished the land : but h he that receiveth

gifts overthroweth it.

5 A man that flattereth his neighbour

spreadeth a net for his feet.

6 In the transgression of an evil man there

x. 1. xv. 20. xxvii. 11. fCh. v. 9, 10. vi. 26. xiviii."-

Luke xv. 13, 30. 11 Heb. a man ofo"

he thatfcedeth harlots, mx" yeabed, shall utterly dfttni

his substance. Has there ever been a single case l*

the contrary ?

Verse 4. He that receiveth gifts] This ws? no»
2504



Of the pious king ; CHAP. XXIX. and the hasty man.

U C' cir 7W.' ** a Snare : DUt r'g'lteous

Ol. \iKesimBc doth sing and rejoice,

primum. 7 *The righteous considereth

A. U. C. cir. 64. tj,e cause 0f the poor : but the

wicked regardeth not to know it.

8 b Scornful men 0 bring a city into a snare :

but wise men d turn away wrath.

9 If a wise man contendeth with a foolish

roan, ' whether he rage or laugh, there is

no rest.

10 fThes bloodthirsty hate the upright:

but the just seek his soul.

11 A hfool uttereth all his mind: but a wise

vian keepeth it in till afterwards.

12 If a ruler hearken to lies, all his servants

are wicked.

13 The poor and 'the deceitful man kmeet

together: 'the Lord lighteneth both their

eyes.

14 m The king that D faithfully judgeth the

poor, his throne shall be established for ever.

•Job xxix. 1G. xxxi. 13. P». ill. 1. ■> Ch. xi. 11.

'Or. set a city on fire. Ezel. xxii. 30. ' Matt. xi. 17.

1 Heb. Men of blood. * Gen. iv. 5, 8. 1 John iii. 12.

>' Jndg. xvi. 17. Ch. xii. lb. xiv. 33. 1 Or, the usurer.

*Ch. xxii. 2. 'Matt. v. 45. "> ( h. xx. '28. xxv. 5.
» Ps. lxxii. 2, 4, 13, 14. • Ver. 17. P Ch. x. 1. xvii. 21,

riously the case in this kingdom, before the passing

of the Magna Charta, or great charter of liberties.

Hence that article in it, Nulli vendemus justitiam ;

" We will not sell justice to any." I have met with

cases in our ancient records where, in order to get his

right, a man was obliged almost to ruin himself in

presents to the king, queen, and their favourites, to

get the case decided in his favour.

Verse 5. Spreadeth a netfor his feet.} Beware of a

flatterer ; he does not flatter merely to please you,

but to deceive you and profit himself.

Verse 9. Whether he rage or laugh] Coverdale trans

lates, " Yf a wyse man go to lawe with a foole,

whether he dcale with him frendly or roughly he

gcteth no rest."

Verse 11. A fool uttereth all his mind] A man

should be careful to keep his own secret, and never

tell his whole mind upon any subject, while there

are other opinions yet to be delivered ; else, if he

speak again, he must go over his old ground ; and as

he brings out nothing new, he injures his former

argument.

Verse 12. If a ruler hearken to lies] Wherever the

system of espionage is permitted to prevail, there the

system offalsity is established ; for he who is capable

of being a spy and informer, is not only capable of

telling and swearing lies, but also of cutting his king's

or even his father's throat. I have seen cases, where

the same spy received pay from both parties, and

deceived both.

Verse 13. The poor and the deceitful man] It is

difficult to fix the meaning of o-33n techachim, which

15 0 The rod and reproof give Jf- *■ 3304

wisdom : but p a child left to

himself bringeth his mother to

shame.

. cir. 700.

Ol. vigesimte

cir. annam

primura.

A. U- C. cir. 64.

16 When the wicked are multiplied, trans

gression increaseth : q but the righteous shall

see their fall.

17 r Correct thy son, and he shall give thee

rest ; yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul.

18 5 Where there is no vision, the people

' perish : but ■ he that keepeth the law, happy

is he.

19 A servant will not be corrected by words :

for though he understand he will not answer.

20 Seest thou a man that is hasty T in his

words ? w there is more hope of a fool than

of him.

21 He that delicately bringeth up his ser

vant from a child shall have him become his

son at the length.

22 1 An angry man stirreth up strife, and a

25. "iP» xixvii. 36. lviii. 10. ici. 8. xcii. II.-—' Ch. xiii.
24. xix. 18. xxii. 15. xxiii. 13, 14. Ver. 16. ■ 1 Sam. iii.

1. Amos viii. 11, 12. lOf, is wade naked. "John xiii.

17. James i. 25. ' Or, in his matters. * Ch. xxvi. 12.

»Ch. xv. 18. xxvi. 21.

we here render the deceitful man. The Taroum has,

" The poor and the man of little wealth." The

Septuagint, "The usurer and the debtor." The

Vuloate, " The poor and creditor." Coverdale,

" The poor and the lender." Others, " The poor and

the rich ;" " The poor and the oppressors." 1 sup

pose the meaning may be the same as in chap. xxii. 2 :

" The rich and the poor meet together ; the Lord is

the Maker of them all." Where see the note.

Verse 16. When the wicked are multiplied] That,

in the multiplication of the wicked transgression is

increased, requires no proof ; but an important

doctrine attaches to this. On this account wicked

nations and wicked families are cut ofF and rooted

out. Were it not so, righteousness would in process

of time be banished from the earth. This will

account for many of the numerous instances in which

whole families fail.

Verse 1 8. Where there is no vision] My old MS.

Bible, following the Vulgate, translates : JERhan pro=

uhetpe schal fallen, the pcple sthal ben to acatcreB.

Where divine revelation, and the faithful preaching

of the sacred testimonies, are neither reverenced nor

attended, the ruin of that land is at no great distance.

But he that keepeth the law, happy is he.] Go how it

may with others, he shall be safe. So our Lord:

" Blessed arc they who hear the word of God, and

keep it."

Verse 21. He that delicately bringeth up his servant]

Such persons are generally forgetful of their obliga

tions, assume the rights and privileges of children

and arc celdoni good for any thing.

250.5



A. M. cir. 3304.

B C. cir. 700.

01. vigesinite

cir. annum

primum.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

The ivords of Agur, PROVERBS

furious man aboundeth in trans

gression.

23 ■ A man's pride shall bring

him low : but honour shall up

hold the humble in spirit.

24 Whoso is partner with a thief hateth his

own soul: bhe heareth cursing, and bewrayeth

it not.

25 c The fear of man bringeth a snare : but

• Job xxii. 39. Cb. xv. 33. xviii. 12. Iaai. lxvi. 2. Dan.

iv. 30, 31, &c. Matt, xxiii. 12. Luke xiv. 11. xviii. 14.

Actsxii.23. James iv. 0, 10. 1 Pet. v. 5. 'Lev. v. 1.

Verse 22. An angry man stirreth up strife] His

spirit begets its like wherever he goes.

And afurious man aboundeth in transgression.'] His

furious spirit is always carrying him into extremes,

and each of these is a transgression.

Verse 23. A man's pride shall bring him low] A

proud man is universally despised, and such are often

exposed to great mortifications.

Verse 24. Hateth his own soul] wbj naphsho, his

life, as the outraged law may at any time seize on and

put him to death.

He heareth cursing] nbx alah, the execration at

adjuration (for all culprits were charged, a* before

God, to tell the truth), TP k^i i-elo yaggid, but he will

not tell it. He has no fear of God, nor reverence for

an oath, because his heart is hnrdened through the

deceitfulness of sin.

Verse 25. Thefear of man bringeth a snare] How

often has this led weak men, though sincere in their

general character, to deny their God, and abjure his

people ! See the case of Peter ; and leam from this,

O reader, that where the mighty have been slain, thou

the son of Jakeh.

in the
A. M. cir. 33M.

B. C. cir. 700.

OL,

cir.

primmn.

A. LLC. cir.M.

whoso putteth his trust

Lord d shall be safe.

26 eMany seek fthe ruler's

favour : but every man's judg

ment cometh from the Lord.

27 An unjust man is an abomination to the

just ; and he that is upright in the way it

abomination to the wicked.

cGen. xii. 12. xx. 2, 11. ■> Heb. shall be set on kqL

' See. Pa. xx. 9. Ch. xix. 6. ' Heb. the face ofa infer.

wilt fall, unless thou call on the Strong for strenjtk,

and for courage to use it. Be not ashamed of }m<,

nor of his people, nor of his cross. Glory in this, that

thou knowest him, art joined to them, and art counted

worthy to bear it.

Verse 26. Many seek the ruler's favour] To be

screened from the punishment determined by the la*;

but should he grant the favour sought, and pardon the

criminal, this takes not away his guilt in the sight of

God, from whom all just judgment proceeds.

Verse 27. And he that is upright in the way] "But

as for those that be in the right waye, the wicked

hate them."—Coverdale.

To this verse the Vulgate adds the following

Verbum custodiens filius extra perditionem erit. "The

son that keeps the word shall not fall into perdition."

This is not in all copies of the Vulgate : but it was

in that from which my old MS. Bible was nude,

where it is thus translated : Che sunt keying tip unit

schal ben out of pcrtricnon. I believe verbum here is

intended for the divine word; the revelation from

God.

CHAPTER XXX.

Agur's confession of faith, 1—6. His prayer, 7—9. Of wicked generations, 10-11.

Things that are never satisfied, 15, 16. Of him who despises his parents, 17. Thru

wonderful things, 18—20. Three things that disquiet the land, 21—23. Four littlt

but very intelligent animals, 24—28. Four things that go well, 29—31. A man should

cease from doing foolishly, and from, strife, 32, 33.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

Oi. vigeaiutEe

cir. annum

primum.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

Ucal,

fJT^HE words of Agur the son

of Jakeh, even 'the pro

phecy : the man spake unto

Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and

» Ch. xxxi. 1. >>Ps. lxxiii. 22.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXX.

Verse J. The words of Agur the son of Jakeh] The

words Agur, Jakeh, Ithiel, and Ucal, have been con

sidered by some as proper names: by others, as de

scriptive characters. With some, Agur is Solomon ;

and Jakeh, David; and Ithiel and Ucal ate epithets

of Christ.

The Vulgate translates, Verba congregantis filii

2 b Surely I am more brutish

than any man, and have not the

understanding of a man.

3 I neither learned wisdom,

nor c have the knowledge of the holy.

A. M. cir. 3301

B. C. cir. ?00.

Ol. vicesim*

cir. e

pni

A. LLC cir.

« Heb. Amid.

vomentis : visio, quam locutus est vir, cum q«o eJ

Deus, et qui Deo secum morante confortatiu, ait-

" The words of the collector, the son of the vomitet:

the vision of the man who has God with hira, Mil

who is fortified by God dwelling with him, saith."

Coverdale makes the following words a title to uV

chapter :

" The wordes of Agur the sonne of Jake.

2.506



Every word of CHAP. XXX. God is pure.

A. >!. cir. 3304

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesimse

4 "Who hath ascended up

into heaven, or descended ?

bwho hath gathered the wind

in his fists ? who hath bound

the waters in a garment ? who hath established

all the ends of the earth ? what is his name,

"John iii. 13. b Job xxxviii. 4, 8tc. Ps. civ. 3, &c.

Isai. iL 12, &c. c Ps. xii. 6. xviii. 30. xix. 8. cxix. 140.

"The prophecic of a true faithfull man, whom

God hath helped ; whom God hath conforted and

nourished."

The whole might be thus translated, keeping near

to the letter :—

" The words of the epistle of the obedient son."

Or,

"The words of the collector, the son of Jakeh.

The parable which -o:in haggeber, the strong man, the

hero, spake unto him who is God with me ; to him

who is God with me, even the strong God."

aht bistonn that a man spafct toftf) tohiche is ffloti,

anS that <5oB urith him, toonsng cortforttD—Old MS.

Bible.

From this introduction, from the names here used,

and from the style of the book, it appears evident that

Salomon was not the author of this chapter ; and that

it was designed to be distinguished from his work by

this very preface, which specifically distinguishes it

from the preceding work. Nor can the words in

verses 2, 3, 8, and 9 be at all applied to Solomon :

they siut no part of Solomon's life, nor of his circum-

itances. We must, therefore, consider it an appendix

or supplement to the preceding collection ; something

in the manner of that part which the men of Heze-

kiah, king of Judah, had collected. As to mysteries

here, many have been found by them who sought for

nothing else ; but they are all, in my view of the

subject, hazarded and precarious. I believe Agur,

Jakeh, Ithiel, and Veal to be the names of persons

who did exist, but of whom we know nothing but what

is here mentioned. Agur seems to have been a public

teacher, and Ithiel and Ucal to have been his scholars;

and what he delivers to them was done by prophecy.

It was what the prophets generally term torn massa,

an oiucle, something immediately delivered by the

Holy Spirit for the benefit of man.

Verse 2. Surely I am more brutish] These words

can in no sense, nor by any mode of speech, be true

of Solomon : for while he was the wisest of men, he

could not have said that he was more brutish than any

man, and had not the understanding of a man. It is

saying nothing to the purpose, to say he was so in

dependently of the divine teaching. Had he put this

in, even by innuendo, it might be legitimate : but he

does not ; nor is it by fair implication to be under

stood. Solomon is not supposed to have written the

Proverbs after he fell from God. Then indeed he

might have said he had been more brutish than any

man. But Agur might have used these words with

strict propriety, for aught we know ; for it is very

probable that he was a rustic, without education, and

without any human help, as was the prophet Amos ;

and what it his son's name, if A- M' c,r' 3304 *

thou canst tell ?

5 'Every word of God is

dpure: 'he is a shield unto

them that put their trust in him.

6 f Add thou not unto his words, lest he

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesimai

cir. annum

primum.

k. U. C. cir. 54.

d Heb. purified. « Ps. xviii. 30. lxxxiv. II. cxv. 9, 10. 11.

' Deut iv. 2. xii. 32. Rev. xxii. 18, 19.

and that all that he knew now was by the inspiration

of the Almighty, independently of which he was

rustic, and uneducated.

Verse 3. / neither learned wisdom] I have never

been a scholar in any of those schools of the wise

men, nor have the knowledge ofthe holy, cntn? kedoshim,

of the mints or holy persons.

The Septuagint give this a different turn : Otoe

Sifiioaxt pi trofiav, Kai yvioaiv ayitov tyvtoica' u God

hath taught me wisdom, and the knowledge of the

saints 1 have known." ^

This may refer to the patriarchs, prophets, or holy

men that lived before the days of Solomon. That is,

the translators might have had these in view.

Verse 4. Who hath ascended up into heaven, or

dc.icended ?] Calmct paraphrases this passage thus :

" Who hath descended, &c. In order to show the

truth of what he was about to say, he observes : /

have not the science of the saints; for how could I

have acquired it? Who is he who could attain to

that? Who has ascended to heaven to learn that

science ; and who has descended in order to publish

it ? Is the science of salvation one of those things

that can be apprehended only by study ? Is it not a

pure gift of the goodness of God ? Moses, after

having shown to the people the will of God, said to

them : ' This commandment which I command thee

this day, is not hidden from thee ; neither is it far

off". It is not in heaven, that thou shouldest say,

Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it unto

us, that we may hear it, and do it?' Deut. xxx. 11, 12.

The person whose words we are here examining

speaks a knowledge more sublime than that contained

in the simple laws of the Lord, common to all the

people of Israel. He speaks of the sublime science

of the designs of God, of his ways, and of his secrets ;

and in this sense he affirms he has no knowledge."

Who hath gathered the wind in his fists ?] It is as

difficult for a mortal man to acquire this divine

science by his own reason and strength, as to collect

the winds in his fists. And who can command the

spirit of prophecy, so that he can have it whensoever

he pleases ?

What is his name] Show me the nature of this

Supreme Being. Point out his eternity, omniscience,

omnipresence, omnipotence ; comprehend and de

scribe him, if thou canst.

What is his son's name] Some copies of the Sep

tuagint have i) n ovopa roic r«voic avrov' " Or the

name of his sons meaning, I suppose, the holy

angels, called his saints or holy ones, ver. 3.

The Arabic has What is his name? i^vJU L-5

2M7



Agur prays fur a

reprove thee, and thou be found

a liar.

7 Two things have I required

of thee; "deny me them not

PROVERBS. middle state in life.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vi^esima?

cir. annum

primum.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

before 1 die

• lleb. withhold not from me. "Matt. vi. 11. ' Heb.

of my allowance. ° Deut. viii. 12, 14, 17. xxxi. 20. xxxii.

and what is the name of his father ? him who begat

him. But the Chaldee, the Syriac, and the Vulgate.

read as the Hebrew.

Many are of opinion that Agur refers here to the

first and second persons of the ever-blessed Trinity.

It may be so ; but who would venture to rest the

proof of that most glorious doctrine upon such a text,

to say nothing of the obscure author ? The doctrine

is true, sublimely true ; but many doctrines have

suffered in controversy, by improper texts being

urged in their favour. Every lover of God and truth

should be very choice in his selections, when he comes

forward in behalf of the more mysterious doctrines of

the Bible. Quote nothing that is not clear; advance

nothing that docs not tell. When we are obliged to

spend a world of critical labour, in order to establish

the sense of a text which we intend to allege in

favour of the doctrine we wish to support, we may-

rest assured that we are going the wrong way to work.

Those who indiscriminately amass every text of

Scripture they think bears upon the subject they de

fend, give their adversaries great advantage against

them. I see many a sacred doctrine suffering through

the bad judgment of its friends every day. The God

head of Christ, salvation by faith, the great atoning

sacrifice, and other essential doctrines of this class, are

all suffering in this way. My heart says with deep

concern,

Non tali auxilio, nec defensoribus istis,

Tempus eget.

When truth is assailed by all kinds of weapons,

handled by the most powerful foes, injudicious de

fenders may be ranked among its enemies. To such

we may innocently say, " Keep j our cabins ; you do

assist the storm."

Verse 5. Every word of God is pure] ittok

nany m^x col imrath eloah tseruphuh, " Every oracle

of God is purified." A metaphor taken from the

purifying of metals. Every thing that God has pro

nounced, every inspiration which the prophets have

received, is pure, without mixture of error, without

dross. Whatever trials it may be exposed to, it is

always like gold : it bears the fire, and comes out

with the same lustre, the same purity, and the same

weight.

He is a shield unto them'] And this oracle among

the rest. " He is the defence of all them that put

their trust in him. Wj leclwl, to all, is added here by

nineteen of Kennicott's and De Rossi's MSS. ; for

instead of d-dttj lachosim, to the trusters, they read

own bib lechol hachosim, " to every one of them

that trust." Where the preposition and adjective are

not only added, but the noun is written more full,

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. i

8 Remove far from me vanity

and lies : give me neither po

verty nor riches ; b feed me with

food c convenient for me.

9 d Lest I be full, and ' deny tliee, and say,

pninum

A.U.C.cir.H.

IB. Neh. ix. 25, 26.

' Heb. belie thee.

Job xxxi. 24, 25, 28. Hos. lii. 6.

and more emphatic : but a translation cannot wtll

express it without paraphrase.

Verse 6. Add not thou unto his words] You cat

no more increase their value by any addition, ihic

you can that of gold by adding any other metal to it.

Take care that you do not any thing that this word

forbids, nor leave undone any thing that it command* ;

for this is adding and diminishing in scripture phrase.

Lest he reprove thee] Lest he try thy word by fin,

as his has been tried ; and it appears that, far from

abiding the test, the fire show thine to be reprobate

silver; and so thou be found a falsifier of Qoi'i

word, and a liar.

How amply has this been fulfilled in the case of

the Romish church ! It has added all the grots ttujf

in the Apocrypha, besides innumerable legend) and

traditions, to the word of God ! They have been

tried by the refiner's fire. And this church has been

reproved, and found to be a liar, in attempting to

filiate on the most holy God spurious writings dis

creditable to his nature.

Verse 7. Two things have I required of thee] These

two petitions are mentioned in the next verse; and

he wishes to have them answered before he tkould

die. That is, he wishes the answer now, that he may

live the rest of his life in the state he describes.

Verse 8. Remove far from me vanity and lief.] 1-

kiw shav, all false shows, all false appearances of hap

piness, every rain expectation. Let me not set my

heart on any tiling that is not solid, true, durablt,

and eternal. 2. Lies, no "Qi debar cazab, all iwri

of deception, empty pretensions, false promises, uncer

tain dependencies, and words that tail ; promifi

which, when they become due, are like bad biilit

they are dishonoured because theyr are found lo be

forged, or the drawer insolvent.

From the import of the original, I am satisfied thai

Agur prays against idolatry, false religion, and f<£x

worship of every kind, kw shav is used for an M,

a fal.\e god. Jer. xviii. 15 : " My people have for

saken me ; they have burnt incense to vanity;" mri

lashshav, " to an idol." Ps. xxxi. 6 : " I have hated

them that regard lying vanities ;" ht? "tan kabln

shave, " vain idols." See also Hos. xii. 11 ; Jon. ii. 8.

And 3Q cazab, a thing that fails or deceive/, may

well apply to the vain pretensions, false promitej,

and deceptive religious rites of idolatry. So Jer. xv. 18:

" Wilt thou be unto me as a liar," stdk ra to*

uchzob, like the false, failing promises of the fete

gods ; " and as waters that fail ;" toio tr> lo neenimt,

that are not faithful; not like the true God, whose

promises never fail. According to this view of

subject, Agur prays, 1. That he may be preserved

from idolatry. 2. That he may put no confidence m

liOOcS



Of several CHAP. XXX. unholy generations.

B-'CckTOft' Who " the LoRD? or lest 1

Ol.Tigesima be poor and steal, and take the

cir. annum , r> i •
primara. name 01 my Uod in vain.

A. U. Ui. 54. JO * Accuse not a servant unto

his master, lest he curse thee, and thou be

found guilty

1 1 There is a generation that curseth their

father, and doth not bless their mother.

12 There is a generation b that are pure in

their own eyes, and yet is not washed from

their filthiness.

* Heb. Burt not with thy tongue. -

*Ps. am. 1. Ch.

-b Luke xviii. 11.

17.

any words but those pure words of God that never

fail them that trust in him.

Give me neither poverty nor riches'] Here are three

requests: 1. Give me not poverty. The reason is

added : Lest, being poor, I shall get into a covetous

spirit, and, impelled by want, distrust my Maker, and

take my neighbour's property ; and in order to ex

cuse, hide, or vindicate my conduct, / take the name

of my God in vain ; wsn tuphasti, " I catch at the

name of God." Or, by swearing falsely, endeavour

to make myself pass for innocent. JForslntrc the namt

of mp (SolJ.—Old MS. Bible. Coverdale, " deny or

apostatize from him."

2. Give me not riches. For which petition he gives

a reason also : Lest I be full, and addict myself to

luxurious living, pamper the flesh and starve the

soul, and so deny thee, the Fountain of goodness ;

and, if called on to resort to first principles, I say,

Who is Jehovah ? Why should I acknowledge, why

should I serve him ? And thus cast aside all re

ligion, and all moral obligation.

3. The third request is, Feed me with food conve

nient for me, 'pn arh "js-itan hatripheni lechem

chukki ; the meaning of which is, " give me as prey

my statute allowance of bread," i. e., my daily bread,

a sufficient portion for each day. There is an allusion

made to hunting: "Direct so by thy good pro

vidence, that I may each day find sufficient portion

to subsist on, as a hunter in the forest prays that he

may have good speed." It is the province of a

preacher to show the importance and utility of such

a prayer, and dilate the circumstances, and expand

the reasons, after the commentator has shown the

literal sense.

Verse 10. Accuse not a servant] Do not bring a

false accusation against a servant, lest thou be found

guilty of the falsehood, and he curse thee for having

traduced his character, and in his turn traduce thine.

In general, do not meddle with other people's

servants.

Verse 11. There is a generation] There are such

persons in the world. In this and the three fol

lowing verses the wise man points out four grand

evils that prevailed in his time.

The first, Those who not only did not honour, but

who evil-treated, their parents.

cir. 700.

Ol- vigesimas

cir. annum

primmn.

A. if. C. cir. 54.

13 There is a generation, O c,'r-3304

how c lofty are their eyes ! and

their eyelids are lifted up.

14 d There is a generation,

whose teeth are as swords, and their jaw teeth

as knives, ' to devour the poor from ofF the

earth, and the needy from among men.

15 The horseleach hath two daughters,

crying, Give, give. There are three things

that are never satisfied, yea, four things say

not, ' It is enough :

d Job xxix. 17. Ps. lii. 2. lvii. 4. Ch. xit. 18. ' Ps. xiv.

4. Amos viii. 4. f Heb. Wealth.

Verse 12. The second, Those who were self-

righteous, supposing themselves pure, and were

not so.

Verse 13. The third, Those who were fullof vanity,

pride, and insolence.

Verse 14. The fourth. The greedy, cruel, and op

pressive, and, especially, oppressive to the poor.

Verse 15. The hnr.ieleach hath two daughters,

crying, Give, give.] " This horseleech," says Calmet,

" is Covetoussess, and her two daughters are Avarice

and Ambition. They never say, It is enough ; they

are never satisfied; they are never contented."

Many explanations have been given >of this verse ;

but as all the Versions agree in rendering npiby alukah

the horseleech or bloodsucker, the general meaning

collected has been, " There are persons so excess

ively covetous and greedy, that they will scarcely

let any live but themselves ; and when they lay hold

of any thing by which they may profit, they never

let go their hold till they have extracted the last por

tion of good from it." Horace has well expressed

this disposition, and by the same emblem, applied to

a poor poet, who seizes on and extracts all he can

from an author of repute, and obliges all to hear him

read his wretched verses.

Quem vero arripuit, tenet, occiditque legendo,

Non missura cutem, nisi plena cruoris, hirtjdo.

Dk Arte Poet., ver. 475.

" But if he seize you, then the torture dread ;

He fastens on you till he read you dead ;

And like a leech, voracious of his food,

Quits not his cruel hold till gorged with blood."

Francis.

The word npvjj? alukah, which we here translate

horseleech, is read in no other part of the Bible. May

it not, like Agur, Jakeh, Ithiel, and Ucal, be a proper

name, belonging to some well-known woman of his

acquaintance, and well known to the public, who had

two daughters notorious for their covetousness and

lechery ? And at first view the following verso may

be thought to confirm this supposition : " There are

three things that are never satisfied, yea, four things

say not, It is enough :" the grave, the barren womb,

the earth, the fire. What an astonishing similarity

there is between this and the following institute.
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Four things difficult PROVERBS. to be understood.

16 * The grave ; and the bar-
A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesimse

cir. annum

primum.

A.U. C. cir. 54.

ren womb ; the earth that is

not filled with water; and the

fire that saith not, It is enough.

17 b The eye that mocketh at his father, and

despiseth to obey his mother, the ravens of

c the valley shall pick it out, and the young

eagles shall eat it.

18 There be three things which are too won-

Ch. xxvii. 20. Hab. ii. 5. h Gen. ix. 22. Lev. 9.

Ch. xx. 20. xxiii. 22.

taken from the Code of Hindoo Laws, chap, xx., sect,

i., p. 203.

" A woman is never satisfied with the copulation of

man, no more than a fire is satisfied with burning

fuel ; or the main ocean is with receiving the rivers;

or death, with the dying of men and animals." You

can no more satisfy these two daughters of Alukah

than you can the grave, &c.

Sonic of the rabbins have thought that alukah sig

nifies destiny, or the necessity of dying, which they

say has two daughters, Eden and Gelienna, paradise

and hell. The former has never enough of righteous

souls; the latter, of the wicked. Similar to them is

the opinion of Bochart, who thinks alukah means

destiny, and the two daughters the grave and hell ;

into thefirst of which the body descends after death,

and into the second, the soul.

The Septuagint gives it a curious turn, by con

necting the fifteenth with the sixteenth verse : Ty

BfiiWy dvyartptc tfisav ayairncfft ayaTTuipevai, Km

at rp€te aurai ovk (vtwipirXatrav avrijv, Kai y nraprq owe

i/picfsOn Hirttv 'luavov. " The horseleech had three

well-beloved daughters ; and these three were not

able to satisfy her desire : and the fourth was not

satisfied, so as to say, It is enough."

After all, I think my own conjecture the most pro

bable. Alukah is a proper name, and the two

daughters were of the description I have mentioned.

Verse 17. The eye that mocketh at hisfather] This

seems to be spoken against those who curse their

father, and do not bless their mother, ver. 11.

The ravens of the valley] Those which frequent

the places where dead carcases and offal arc most

likely to be found. The raven, the crow, the rook,

the daw, the carrion crow, and the Comish chough,

appear to be all of the same genus. Some of them

live on pulse and insects ; others, the raven in par

ticular, live on carrion.

The young eagles shall eat it.'] The mother eagle

shall scoop out such an eye, and carry it to the nest

to feed her young. Many of the disobedient to parents

have come to an untimely end, and, in the field of

battle, where many a profligate has fallen, and upon

gibbets, have actually become the prey ofravenous birds.

Verse 19. The way of an eaglf] I borrow, with

thanks, the very sensible note of the Rev. Mr. Holdon

on this passage.

" The particle p ken plainly shows that verses 19

and 20 are to be taken in connexion ; consequently,

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

OI. vigtsinue

cir. aonom

A. U. C. cir. 54.

derful for me, yea, four which

I know not :

19 The way of an eagle in the

air ; the way of a serpent upon

a rock ; the way of a ship in the d midst of

the sea ; and the way of a man with a maid.

20 Such is the way of an adulterous woman;

she eateth, andwipeth her mouth, and saith, I

have done no wickedness.

'Or, the brook. * Heb. heart.

it is a comparison between the way of an adullemt

woman, and the way of the things here described.

" The adulterous woman goes about in search of he;

deluded victim, like as the eagle takes its flight into

the air to spy out its prey. She uses every species of

blandishment and insinuation to allure and beguile,

as the serpent employs its winding and sinuous motions

to pass along the rocks ; she pursues a course sur

rounded with danger, as a ship in the midst of the m

is continually exposed to the fury of the tempest,

and the hazard of shipwreck ; and she tries even-

means, and exercises all her sagacity, to prevent the

discovery of her illicit enjoyments, as a man attempts

to conceal his clandestine intercourse with a maid.

Such is the conduct of a lewd woman, marked hy

specious dissimulation and traitorous blandishment ;

she eateth, and wipeth her mouth—she indulges her

adulterous lust, yet artfully endeavours to conceal it.

and with unblushing countenance asserts her inno

cence, exclaiming, / have done no wickedness."

Chaucer's January and May is an excellent com

ment on such wiles and protestations.

The way of a man with a maid."] na^pa bealmai,

with or in a maid ; but one of JJe Rossi's MSS. has

ra'wa bealmaiv, in his youth ; and with this the Set-

tuaoint, (v vtornrt, the Vulgate, in adolescentia, tie

Svriac and the Arabic agree ; and so also my om

MS. Bible :—SThe totlt of a man m his marina notufe.

Dr. Kennicott, in a sermon preached at Oxford, 1"!V>.

p. 46, has defended the reading of the Versions, cor

roborating it by two MSS., one in the Harleian, aid

the other in the Bodleian library, besides that men

tioned by De Rossi. See De Rossi's Var. Lett.

Certainly the way of a man in his youth contains too

many intricacies for human wisdom to explore. He

only who searches the heart knows fully its various

corrupt principles, and their productions. The com

mon reading may refer to the formation of a child in

the womb. But some have understood it of the in-

maculate conception. See my note on Matt, i

where the subject is largely considered.

If we take the four things which Agur says were

too wonderful for him, in their obvious sense. tberr:s

little difficulty in them. 1. The passage which a bird

makes through the air ; 2. That which is made by 3

serpent on a rock ; and, 3. That made by a «*«P

through the sea, are such as cannot be asceriameJ

for who can possibly show the frticfc in which eiu«

of them has passed ? And as to the fourth, if it ref>*
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Four things little, CHAP. XXX. but exceeding wise.

A.M. cir. 33W. For^ ^ earth

B. C. cir. 700.

01. rigesinwe

cir. annum

A. U. C. cir. 54.

is disquieted, and for four which

it cannot bear.

' For a servant when he

reigneth ; and a fool when he is filled with

meat;

23 For an odious woman when she is married ;

and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

24 There be four things which are little up

on the earth, but they are b exceeding wise :

25 c The ants are a people not strong ; yet

they prepare their meat in the summer ;

£6 dThe conies are but a feeble folk, yet

make they their houses in the rocks ;

21 The locusts have no king, yet go they

forth all of them ' by bands ;

*Ch. xix. 10. Eccles. x. 7. bHeb wise, made wise.

' Ch. ri. 6, &c. * P«. civ. 18. • Heb. gathered together.

to the suspected incontinence of one reputed a virgin,

the signs are so equivocal, as to be absolutely unascer-

tainable. The existence of the hymen has been denied

by the ablest anatomists ; and the signs of continence

or incontinence, except in the most recent cases, are

such as neither man nor woman can swear to, even to

the present day ; and they were certainly not less

difficult to Agur and his contemporaries. I shall carry

this matter no farther.

Verse 21. For three things the earth is disquieted,

and for four which it cannot bear] This is another

enigma. Four things insupportable to men. 1. A

ikre, vhen he becomes ruler. 2. An overfed fool. 3.

An ill-tempered woman, when mistress of a family.

And, 4. A servant maid, when the rule of the house is

committed to her.

1. A slave, when he comes to bear rule, is an un

principled tyrant. It has been often observed both in

America and in the West Indies, when it was judged

necessary to arm some of the most confidential slaves,

that no regiments were used so cruelly in the drill, &c,

is those black regiments that had black officers.

2. The overfed fool. The intellectually weak man,

who has every thing at his command, has generally

manners which none can bear ; and, if a favourite

with his master, he is insupportable to all others.

3. An ill-tempered woman, when she gets embar

rassed with domestic cares, is beyond bearing.

4. A servant maid, when, either through the death

of the mistress, or the sin of the husband, she is in

tact exalted to be head over the family, is so insolent

and impudent, as to be hateful to every one, and

execrated by all.

Verse 24. There be four things] Of which it is

said, they are very little, but very wise. 1. The Ants.

2. The Rabbits. 3. The Locusts. 4. The Spider.

1. The ants show their wisdom by preparing their

meat in the summer ; seeking for it and storing it

when it may be had ; not for winter consumption, for

they sleep all that time ; but for autumn and spring.

See the note on chap, vi 6. The ants are a people ;

28 The spider taketh hold b'.C.' ct.no!'

with her hands, and is in Ol. vigesim*

i . , , cir. annum
king s palaces. primum.

29 There be three things which AUC" cir- 64'

go well, yea, four are comely in going :

30 A lion which is strongest among beasts,

and turneth not away for any ;

31 A ' greyhound;8 an he-goat also; and a

king, against whom there is no rising up.

32 If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up

thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, h lag

thine hand upon thy mouth.

33 Surely the churning of milk bringeth

forth butter, and the wringing of the nose

bringeth forth blood : so the forcing of wrath

bringeth forth strife.

' Or, horse.—— R Heb. girt in the loins. -

4. Eccles. viii. 3. Mic. vii. 16.

-h Job xxi. 5. xl.

they have their houses, towns, cities, public roads, &c.

I have seen several of these, both of the brown and

large black ant.

2. The rabbits act curiously enough in the con

struction of their burrows ; but the word ]tv shaphan

probably does not here mean the animal we call coney

or rabbit. It is most likely that this is what Dr. Shaw

calls the Daman Israel ; a creature very like a rabbit,

but never burrowing in the ground, but dwelling in

clefts and holes of rocks.

3. The locusts. These surprising animals we have

already met with and described. Though they have

no leader ; yet they go forth by troops, some miles iu

circumference, when they take wing.

4. The spider. This is a singularly curious animal,

both in the manner of constructing her house, her nets,

and taking her prey. But the habits, &c. of these

and such like must be sought in works on natural

history.

Verse 29. There be three things which go well] Here

is another set of emblems ; four tilings which walk

beautifully and with majesty. 1. The lion. 2. The

greyhound. 3. The he-goat. And, 4. A king.

1. Nothing can be more majestic than the walk of

the lion. It is deliberate, equal, firm, and in every

respect becoming the king of the forest.

2. The greyhound, mm TTO zarzir molhnuyim,

the girt in the loins ; but what this beast is we do not

distinctly know. It is most likely that this was the

greyhound, which in the East arc remarkably fine,

and very fleet. Scarcely an}- thing can be conceived

to go with greater fleetness, in full chase, than a grey

hound with its prey in view : it seems to swim over

the earth.

3. The goat, vn tayish. This is generally allowed

to be the he-goat ; and how he walks, and what state

lie assumes, in the presence of his part of the flock,

every one knows, who has at all noticed this animal.

The ram also, which some suppose to be intended, is

both fierce and majestic at the head of the sheep.

4. And a king, against whom there is no rising up
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The words of the

That is, a king whose court, counsels, and troops are

so firmly united to him, as to render all hopes of suc

cessful conspiracy against him utterly vain. He walks

boldly and majestically about, being safe in the affec

tions of his people. But the Hebrew is singular ; it

makes but two words ; and these are they, cnpbx ibsi

umclech Alkum, "and king Alkum." It is a doubt

whether (his may not be a proper name, as Agur

abounds in them ; sec Ithiel, Ural, and probably

Alukah, vcr. 15. But it is said, " We know nothing of

akingnamed Alkum." True; nordoweknowanything

of Agur, Ithiel, Ucal, to say nothing of Alukah. And

this might have been some remarkable chieftain, who

carried his victories wherever he went, and was re

markably fortunate. If, however, we separate the

word into bn al, "not," and nip kum, "he arose," we

may make the interpretation above given.

Verse 32. If tlwu hast done foolishly] And who

has not, at one time or other of his life ?

mother of Lemuel.

Lay thine hand upon thy mouth.] Like the Ifper ;

and cry to God, Unclean! unclean! and keep tilm?

to all besides. God will blot out thy offence, and

neither the world nor the church ever know it, for he

is merciful ; and man is rarely able to pass by a sin

committed by his fellows, especially if it be one to

which himself is by nature not liable or inclined.

Verse 33. And the wringing] 551)0 hujtli snptitl

Brauritb out blooB.—Old MS. Bible. This is well ex

pressed in homely phrase. The Septuagint haw,

" draw the milk, and you may have butter ; if yon

press the nostrils, you may bring out blood ; and :;'

you draw out your discourse to a great lenglh, _ra

may have strife and contention." Avoid, therefort

all strong excitements and irritations. Corenhki

translation of this verse is very simple: " Whoso

chyrneth mylck maketh butter; he that rubbeth 1m

nose, maketh it blede ; and he that causetli wrath,

bryngcth forth strife."

I'ROVERBS.

CHAPTER XXXI.

The words and prophecy of king Lemuel, and what his mother taught him, 1 , 2. Debauchery

and much wine to be avoided, 3—7. How kings should administer justice, 8, 9. Tkt

praise of a virtuous woman and good housewife, in her economy, prudence, watchfulness,

and assiduity in labour, 10—29. Frailty of beauty, 30, 31.

HPHE words of king Lemuel, "the prophecy womb? and what, the son of my vows'

that his mother taught him. 3 c Give not thy strength unto women, not

2 What, my son ? and what, b the son of my thy ways d to that which destroyeth kings.

»Ch. x\x. 1. " Isai. xlix. 15. « Ch. v. 9. ■» Dent.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXI.

Verse 1. The words of king Lemuel] l^o btozh ill

dibrey lemuel melech, " The words to Muel the king."

So the Syriac; and so I think it should be read, the b

lamed bcinir the article or preposition.

But who is Muel or Lemuel ? Solomon, according

to general opinion ; and the mother here mentioned,

Bath-sheba. I cannot receive these sayings; for

1. Whoever this was, he appears to have been the

first-born of his mother ; called here emphatically is

*5oa bar bitni, the son ofmy womb; which is not likely to

be true of Solomon, as his mother had been the wife of

Uriah, and possibly had bome that rough and faithful

soldier some children. 2. It is intimated here that

this son had come by a lawful marriage : hence *rma

bar nedarai, the son ofmy vow, her matrimonial cove

nant ; for so it is most natural to understand the words.

But is there any proper sense in which we can say

that this was correct in reference to David, Bath-sheba,

and Solomon ? For although the son born in adultery

died, it is by no means likely that Bath-sheba made

any particular vows relative to Solomon ; for of her

piety, so much vaunted of by some writers, we j et

want the proofs.

But, however this may be, there is no evidence

whatever that Muel or Lemuel means Solomon ; the

chapter seems to be much later than his time, and the

several Chaldaisms which occur in the very opening

xvii. 17. Neh. xiii. 2fi. Ch. vii. 26. Hos. iv. 11.

of it are no mean proof of this. If Agur was not tie

author of it, it may be considered as another

supplement to the Book of Proverbs. Most certainly

Solomon did not write it.

The prophecy that his mother taught him.] ten mm

may here signify the oracle; the subject that came b;

divine inspiration ; see on chap. xxx. 1. From this

and some other circumstances it is probable that tes

these chapters were written by the same mAf-

Houbigant thinks that Massa here is the name of J

place ; and, therefore, translates, " The words of

Lemuel, king of Massa, with which his mother in

structed him."

Verse 2. What, my son?] The Chaldce ia tor is

used twice in this verse, instead of the Hebrew kff .

son. This verse is very elliptical ; and commentator:,

according to their different tastes, have inserted *vnU.

indeed some of them a whole sentence, to make up

the sense. Perhaps Coverdale has hit the sense as

nearly as any other: " These are the wordes of ipP

Lemuel ; and the lesson that his mother tausrhte him.

My sonne, thou son of my body, O my deare beloved

sonne !"

The son of my vows ?] A child born after vows

made for offspring is called the child of a person s

vows.

Verse 3. Give not thy strength] Do not waste thy

substance on women. Insuch intercourse thestrcfii
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Kings should be temperate. CHAP. XXXI. The virtuous woman.

4 hlt it not for kings, O Lemuel, it is not

for kings to drink wine; nor for princes strong

drink:

5 b Lest they drink, and forget the law, and

'pervert the judgment d of any of the afflicted.

6 * Give strong drink unto him that is ready

to perish, and wine unto those that be f of heavy

hearts.

7 Let him drink, and forget his poverty, and

remember his misery no more.

8 8 Open thy mouth for the dumb h in the

cause of all 'such as are appointed to destruc

tion.

•Eccles.x.17. »Ho«.iv.ll. 'Heb.alter. "Heb. ,

of all the sons of affliction. <Ps. civ. 15. < Ileb. bitter ! x.'*- I5- "ent. •• 16. 1 Job xxix. 12. Isai. i. 17.

4 soul. 1 Sam. i.10. » See Job xxix. 15, 16. '' 1 Sam. 1 ]«r- 16- "' Ch. xii. 4. xviii. 22. xix. 14. » Eccles.

xii. 4. Esth. iv. 16. 1 Heb. the tone of destruction. »• 10- 2 Thess. in. 10, 12. » Rom. xii. 11.

9 Open thy mouth, k judge righteously, and

1 plead the cause of the poor and needy.

10 m Who can find a virtuous woman? for her

price is far above rubies.

1 1 The heart of her husband doth safely trust

in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil.

12 She will do him good and not evil all the

days of her life.

13 She seeketh wool, and flax, and " worketh

willingly with her hands.

14 She is like the merchants' ships ; she

bringeth her food from afar.

15 "She riseth also while it is yet night, and

', tout, and substance is destroyed. Such con

nexions are those which destroy Icings, rsSo melachin,

the Chaldee termination, instead of the Hebrew.

Veise 4. It is not for kings—to drink wine] An in

temperate man is ill fit to hold the reins of government.

\ else 5. Lest they drink, and forget the law] When

they should be administering justice, they are found

incapable of it ; or if they go into the judgment seat,

may pervert justice.

Veise 6. Give strong drink unto him that is ready to

perish] We have already seen, that inebriating drinks

were mercifully given to condemned criminals, to

render them less sensible of the torture they endured

in dying. This is what was offered to our Lord ; but

he refused it. See note on Ps. civ. 15.

Verse 8. Open thy mouth for the dumb] For such

accused persons as have no counsellors, and cannot

plead for themselves.

Artappointed to destruction.] «rftn >33 beney chaloph,

variously translated, children of passage—indigent

travellers ; children of desolation—those who have no

possessions, or orphans. I believe it either signifies

those who are strangers, and are travelling from place

to place, or those who are ready to perish in consequence

of want or oppression.

Verse 10. Who canfind a virtuous woman ?] This

and the following verses are acrostic, each beginning

with a consecutive letter of the Hebrew alphabet: ver.

10, x aleph ; ver. 1 1, 3 beth ; ver. 12, 3 gimel ; and so

on to the end of the chapter, the last verse of which

has the letter n tau. From this to the end of the

chapter we have the character of a woman of genuine

vorthhiA down ; first, in general, ver. 10, 11, and 12 ;

secondly, in its particular or component parts, ver.

13—29 ; and, thirdly, the summing up of the character,

ver. 30, 31.

I. Her general character.

1. She is a virtuous woman—a woman of power and

strength. Vn rant, esheth chayil a strong or virtuous

wife, full of mental energy.

2. She is invaluable ; her price isfar above rubies—

no quantity of precious stones can be equal to her

worth.

Verse 11. The heart ofher husband]

3. She is an unspotted wife. Theheart ofher husband

doth safely trust in her—he knows she will take care

j that a proper provision is made for his household, and

will not waste any tiling. He has no need for spoil—

he is not obliged to go out on predatory excursions,

to provide for his family, at the expense of the

neighbouring tribes.

Verse 12. She will do him good]

4. She has herhusband'shappiness in view constantly.

She recompenses all his kindness to her in beneficent

acts. For kind words she returns kind deeds. Her good

is unmixed ; she will do him good, and not evil. 2. Her

good is not capricious ; it is constant and permanent,

while she and her husband live. His heart safely

trusts in her, for she will do him good all the days of her

life. This is her general character.

Verse 13. She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh

willingly, &)c.]

II. This is the second part of her character, giving

the particulars of which it is composed.

1. She did not buy ready woven cloth : she procured

the raw material, if wool, most probably-from her own

flocks ; ifflax, most probably from her own fields.

2. Here she manufactured ; for she worketh willingly

with her hands. And all her labour is a cheerful service ;

her will, her lieart, is in it.

It needs no arguments to prove that women, even

of the highest ranks, among the Greeks, Romans, and

Israelites, worked with their hands at every kind of

occupation necessary for the support of the family.

This kind of employment was not peculiar to the

virtuous woman in the text.

Verse 14. She is like the mercluints' ships]

3. She acts like merchants. If she buy any thing

for her household, she sells sufficient of her own

manufactures to pay for it ; if she imports, she exports :

and she sends articles of her own manufacturing or

produce to distant countries ; she traffics with the

neighbouring tribes.

Verse 15. She riseth also while it is yet night]

4. She is an economist of time; and when the nights

are long, and the days short, her family not only spend
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Description of a PROVERBS. virtuous woman.

•giveth meat to her houshold, and a portion

to her maidens.

16 She considered! a field and b buyeth it :

with the fruit of her hands she planteth a

vineyard.

17 She girdeth her loins with strength, and

strengthened her arms.

18 c She perceiveth that her merchandise is

good : her candle goeth not out by night.

19 She layeth her hands to the spindle, and

her hands hold the distaff.

» Lake xii. 42. b Heb. laktth. « Heb. She tasteth.

d Heb. She spreadetlt.

a part of the evening after sunset in domestic labour,

but they all arise before daylight, and prepare the day's

food, that they may not have their labour interrupted.

To those who are going to the fields, and to the flocks,

she gives the food necessary for the day : tpu teref prey,

a term taken from hunting, the object of which was,

the supplying their natural wants ; hence applied to

daily foo<i. Sec notes on chap. xxx. 8. And to the

women who are to be employed within she gives pn

chok, the task—the kind of work they are to do, the

materials out of which they are to form it, and the

quantity she expects from each. Thus all the servants

are settled : their food, work, and tasks appointed.

Every thing is done orderly.

Verse 16. She considcreth afield, and buyeth iQ

5. She provides for the growing wants of her family.

More land will shortly be needed, for the family is

growing up ; and having seen a field contiguous to her

own, which was on sale, she estimates its worth, and

purchases it a good bargain ; and she pays for it by

the fruit of her oxen industry.

6. She does not restrict herself to the bare necessaries

of life ; she is able to procure some of its comforts. She

plants a vineyard, that she may have wine for a

beverage, for medicine, and for sacrifice. This also is

procured of her own labour. Whatever goes out brings

its worth in ; and barter, not buying, is her chief mode

of traffic.

Verse 17. She girdeth her loins with strength]

7. She takes care of her own health and strength,

not only by means of useful labour, but by healthy

exercise. She avoids what might enervate her body,

or soften her mind—she is ever active, and girt ready

for every necessary exercise. Her loins are firm, and

her arms strong.

Verse 18. She perceiveth that her merchandise, is

good~]

8. She takes care to manufacture the best articles

of the kind, and to lay on a reasonable price that she

may secure a ready sale. Her goods are in high re

pute, and she knows she can sell as much as she can

make. And she finds that while she pleases her

customers, she increases her own profits.

9. She is watchful and careful. Her candle—her

lamp, burns all night, which is of great advantage in

caso of sudden alarms ; and in the times and places

20 d She * stretcheth out her hand to the

poor ; yea, she reacheth forth her hands u>

the needy.

21 She is not afraid of the snow for her

houshold: for all her houshold are clothed

with f scarlet.

22 She maketh herself coverings of tapestry;

her clothing is silk and purple.

23 8 Her husband is known in the gates,

when he sitteth among the elders of the

land.

• Eph. iv. 2a Hebr. xiii. 16. ' Or, double garmnli.

I Ch. 4.

where there were so many banditti, this was a verr

necessary family regulation. Perhaps some works

were carried on during the night, those employed

sleeping in the day-time. Thus labour never sloai

still; whilst some slept, others worked. This was no

unusual thing in ancient times; and it prevails nor;

but, alas ! little children are often thus employed to

help to support their indigent parents, and to fill lit

coffers of their unfeeling taskmasters.

Verse 19. She layeth her hands to the spindle]

10. She gives an example of skill and industry to

her household. She takes the distaff, that on which

the wool or fax was rolled; and the spindle, ihlh?

twisting of which she twisted the thread with tit

right hand, while she held the distaff in the guard

of the left arm, and drew down the thread with the

fingers of the left hand. Allowing that spinilt and

distaff are proper translations of Tnr*D kishor, and t:

pelech, this was their use, and the way in which tl*y

were used. The spindle and distaff are tie m«:

ancient of all the instruments used for spinning, «

making thread. The spinning-wheel superseded their,

in these countries ; but still they were in consider

able use till spinning machinery superseded bol1.

them and the spinning wheels in general.

Verse 20. She stretcheth out her hand to thepxr]

11. She is truly charitable. She knows that r

every portion of a man's gain God requires a Id

the poor ; and if this is not given, God's blessui? u

not in the rest. And she is not contented to

common alms. While with one hand (t fad) shf

relieved the generalpoor, with both hands (rrr yaifpk'

she gives to the needy, Tjrb Icancy, to the afflicted par.

Verse 21. She is not afraid of the snow]

12. She is not anxious relative to the health as'

comfort of her family in the winter season, h**®'

provided clothes sufficient for each in the cold weather-

in addition to those which they wore in the want

season.

For all her houshold are clothed with scarlet.] V*

scarlet, for the colour can avail nothing in keeping''

the cold ; nor would it be a proper colour for tk

bogs and dirt of winter. But mr shanim, from ~

shanah, to iterate, to double, signifies not only tear*

so called from being twice or doubly dyed, but ilf

double garments, not only the ordinary coat, but 't;
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Description of a CHAP. XXXI. virtuous woman.

21 She maketh fine linen, and selleth it ;

and delivereth girdles unto the merchant.

25 Strength and honour are her clothing ;

and she shall rejoice in time to come.

26 She openeth her mouth with wisdom;

and in her tongue is the law of " kindness.

27 She looketh well to the ways of her

houshold, and eateth not the bread of idle

ness.

* I Tim. Hi. 4. b Or, have gotten riches.

turtout or great coat also, or a cloak to cover all. But

most probably double garments, or twofold to what

they were accustomed to wear, arc here intended.

If the general clothing be intended, scarlet cannot be

ihe meaning, nor d'd our translators entirely rely on

it; and therefore put double garments, the true mean

ing, in the margin, from which it cannot be too

speedily transferred to the text. The Vulgate has,

" duplicibus." And my old MS. very properly, Silt

forsoth htrhoomli men, btn clothitl toltf) Doable. And

Cocerdale, with equal propriety, " For all hir house-

holde folkes are duble clothed." But if her husband

and children alone arc referred to, scarlet, which is

the general meaning of the term, may be proper

enough ; as even in these countries of ours, scarlet,

as being a lively bright colour, is used in the winter

dresses.

Verse 22. She maketh herself coverings of tapestry]

13. She is not regardless either of her own person,

or of the decent, proper appearance of her presses

and wardrobe. She has coverings or carpeting for

her guests to sit upon ; she has also tapestry, rrma

narbaddim, either tapestry, carpeting, or quilted work

for her beds ; and her own clothing is w shesh, fine

flax, or linen cloth, and purple ; probably for a cloak

or mantle. The fine linen or cotton cloth of Egypt

is probably intended. I have often seen it wrapping

the bodies of mummies ; it is something like our

coarse calico. The purple was supposed to have been

dyed by a precious liquor obtained from the pinna

magna, a large shell fish, of the muscle kind, found

on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea. I have seen

some of them nearly two feet in length. But it is a

doubt whether any such liquor was ever obtained

from this or any other fish ; and the story itself is

invented merely to hide the secret, the proper method

of dying purple; which was kept so well that it

certainly died with the ancients.

Verse 23. Her husband is known in the gates]

14. She is a loving wife, and feels for the respect

ability and honour of her husband. He is an elder

among his people, and he sits as a magistrate in the

Sate. He is respected not only on account of the

neatness and cleanliness of his person and dress ; but

because he is the husband of a woman who is justly

held in universal esteem. And her complete manage

ment of household affairs gives him full leisure to de

vote himself to the civil interests of the community.

Verse 24. She maketh fine linen, and selleth it]

15. She is here remarkable for carrying on a traffic

28 Her children arise up, and call her blessed;

her husband also, and he praiseth her.

29 Many daughters b have done virtuously,

but thou excellest them all.

30 Favour is deceitful, and c beauty is vain :

but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall

be praised.

31 Give her of the fruit of her hands; and

let her own works praise her in the gates.

cIsai. xxviii. 1, 4.

of splendid and ornamental dresses, or habits, as she

is ver. 13, for "a coarser manufacture." The jntf

sidon is supposed to come from ^«X«< in Arabic ;

and to signify a kind of loose inner garment, shirt,

chemise, or fine muslin covering. Some of these are

so exceedingly fine, like the abrooam, that when

spread on the grass, they are scarcely discernible.

Some such garments as these are still worn bv ladies

in India and in China, and are so thin and trans

parent that every part of the body may be seen

through them. I have many representations of

persons clothed in this way before me both of the

Chinese, the Hindoo, and the Malabar ladies. Pro

bably this eminent Jewish matron had such articles

manufactured in her own house. She dealt also in

girdles. These are still a very general and very

expensive articleNof dress. I have seen them made

of silk, and highly ornamented with gold and silver

thread, worked into flowers and various curious de

vices. The loose Eastern robe is confined by these ;

and the word may also take in the shawl of the

turban, which is often superb and costly. It is pro

perly the girdle for the head. As these were gene

rally woven, the consumption was great ; and an able

artist must have had a good trade.

The Arabic gives a remarkable translation of this

verse : " She maketh towels (or table-cloths) and

sells them to the inhabitants of Basra (a city in Meso

potamia), and fine linens, and sells them to the

Canaanites." My old MS. Bible has, SanUcl ache

matte art) solo", anD a lull girnil sthe tokt to ffihanant.

Perhaps Tina1? lakkenaani, for the merchant, may stand

here for wsgsh lakkenaanim, the Canaanites.

Verse 25. Strength and honour are her clothing]

16. All the articles manufactured by herself or

under her care have a double perfection: 1. They

are strong. 2. They are elegant ; Strength and honour

are her clothing ; and on account of this she shall re

joice in time to come ; she shall never have occasion

to blush for any thing she has made, for any thing

she or hers have worn, or for any thing she has sold.

Besides, she has so conducted herself that she has

reason to expect that the hand of the Lord shall be

still with her, and shall keep her from evil that it may

not grieve her.

Verse 26. She openeth her mouth with wisdom]

17. He comes now to the moral management of her

familv. 1. She is wise and intelligent ; she has not

neglected the cultivation of her mind. 2. She is
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Notes on the PkOVERBS. preceding chapter.

amiable in tier carriage, full of good nature, well

tempered, and conciliating in her manners and address.

In her tongue is the law of kindness.'] This is the

most distinguishing excellence of this woman. There

are very few of those who are called managing

women who are not lords over their husbands, tyrants

over their servants, and insolent among their neigh

bours. But this woman, with all her eminence and

excellence, was of a meek and quiet spirit. Blessed

woman !

Verse 27. She looketh well to the ways of her house

hold]

18. She is a moral manager ; she takes care that all

shall behave themselves well ; that none of them shall

keep bad company or contract vicious habits. A re

ligious industry, or an industrious religion, is the law

of her house. She can instruct them in religion, as

well as she can teach them in their labour. In her

house, diligence in business, and fervency of spirit

serving the Lord, go hand in hand.

And eateth not the bread of idleness.]

19. She knows that idleness leads to vice; and

therefore every one has his work, and every one has

his jtruf>er food. That they may work well, they- are

fed well; and every one, at least, earns the bread

that he cats—eateth not the bread of idleness.

Verse 28. Her children arise up, and call her blessed]

20. She considers a good education next to divine

influence; and she knows also that if she train up

a child in the way he should go, when he is old he

will not depart from it. 1. Her children are well

bred; they rise up and pay due respect. 2. They

are taught the fear of the Lord, and obedience to his

testimonies ; therefore they call her blessed. So they

are of a decent, orderly, respectable, religious be

haviour. 3. Her husband is so satisfied with her

conduct towards himself, his household, his business,

and their children, that he praiseth her. He shows

himself sensible of her excellence, and encourages

her, in her work, by the commendations he bestows.

Verse 29. Many daughters have done virtuously]

This is undoubtedly the speech of the husband, giv

ing testimony to the excellence of his wife: "Her

husband also, and he praiseth her, saying, ' Many

daughters,' women, 'have done virtuously,' with due

propriety as wives, mistresses, and mothers ; ' but

thou,' my incomparable wife, ' excellest them all ;'

ns'js rrbv mi veath alilh al eullanah, but thou hast

ascended above the whole of them—thou hast

carried every duty, every virtue, and every qualifica

tion and excellency, to a higher perfection, than any

of whom we have ever read or heard." And let the

reader seriously consider the above particulars, as

specified under the different heads and subdivisions;

and he will be probably of the same mind. But high

as the character of this Jewish matron stands in the

preceding description, I cau say that I have met at

least her equal, in a daughter of the Rev. Dr. Samuel

Annesly, the wife of Samuel Wesley, sen., rector of

Epworth in Lincolnshire, and mother of the late

extraordinary brothers, John and Charles Wesley. I

am constrained to add this testimony, after having

traced her from her birth to her death, through all the

relations that a woman can bear upon earth. Her

Christianity gave to her virtues and excellences a

heightening, which the Jewish matron could not

possess. Besides, she was a woman of great learning

and information, and of a depth of mind, and read]

of thought, seldom to be found among the daughters

of Eve, and not often among the sons of Adam.

Verse 30. Favour is deceitful, and beauty is on,

Sjc]

III. Here is the summing up of the character. 1.

Favour, in chen, grace of manner may be deceitful.

many a. fair appearance of this kiud is put on, tusvmfi

for certain secular or more unworthy purposes; it i-

learned by pain ful drilling in polished seminaries, aid,

being the effect of mere physical discipline, it con

tinues while the restraint lasts ; but it is Tpr Afar.

a lie, a mere semblance, an outward varnish. It is not

the effect of internal moral regulation ; it is an out

side, at which the inside murmurs ; and which, be

cause not ingenuous, is a burden to itself.

2. Beauty, Iti huiyophi, elegance of shape, sym

metry of features, dignity of mien, and beauty of

countenance, are all ban hebel, vanity ; sicknmh-

pairs them, suffering deranges them, and (kith

destroys them.

3. " But a woman that fearcth the Lord," thatpos-

sesses true religion, has that grace that harmonizes the

soul, that purifies and refines all the tempers and fu

sions, and that ornament of beauty, a meek and ijm«

mind, which in the sight of God is of great price ;

She shall be praised.] This is the lasting grace, Ac

unfading beauty.

Verse 31. Crire her of the fruit of her hand*] This

may be a prayer. May she long enjoy the fruit of bet

labours ! May she see her children's children, aid

peace upon Israel !

And let her own works praise her in the gates.] Let

what she has done be spoken of for a memorial of

her ; let her bright example be held forth in the most

public place*. Let it be set before the eyes of every

female, particularly of every wife, and especially of

every mother ; and let them learn from this exemplar,

what men have a right to expect in their wives, tie

mistresses of their families, and the mothers of their

children. Amen.

Masoretic notes on this book.

Number of verses in the Book of Proverbs, 915.

Middle verse, chap. xvi. 18.

Sections, 8.

The Syriac reckons 1863 verses.

The Arabic concludes thus :-—" The discipline of

Solomon written out by the friends of Hezekiah, kin;

of Judah, the interpretation or translation of ulufl

is extremely difficult, (but) is now completed by the

assistance and influence of the Son of God."

In the introduction to the Book of Proverbs, unoaj

the several collections of a similar nature which art

mentioned there, I have referred to M. Galands

Maximes des Orientaux. From this work, as con

tained in the supplement to the Bibliotheque Grunt**-

I have translated the following selection. Tbey *S
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Asiatic Provetbs.

serve to show the curious reader how many sayings

similar to those of Solomon still abound in the East.

ASIATIC PROVERBS.

I fear God ; and beside him I fear none, but that

man who fears him not.

He who knows not his Maker cannot know himself.

Godliness is the greatest wisdom, and impiety the

greatest of follies.

The fear of God is the greatest safeguard.

To sin once is too much ; but a thousand acts of

devotion towards God are not sufficient to honour him.

If a man foresaw his end, and his exit from life, he

would abhor his actions, and their deceitfulncss.

Life is a sort of sleep, from which many awake not

but in death.

The life of man is a path that leads to death.

The orphan is not the person who has lost his

father; but he who has neither wisdom, nor a good

education.

Want of good sense is worse than all the degrees

of poverty.

Nothing so effectually hides what we ate as silence.

He who has least wisdom, has most vanity.

There is no greatness of soul in avenging one's self.

The heart of the fool is in his mouth, and the tongue

of the wise man is in his heart.

He who runs with a slack rein, guided only by hope,

encounters the last moment of his life, and falls.

Envy has no rest.

When you have once received a benefit, render

yourself not unworthy of it, by a want of gratitude.

The desire of revenge is a constant hinderancc to a

happy and cod ten ted life.

When you have got an advantage over your enemy,

pardon him, in returning God thanks for that advau-

tajre.

When you are in prosperity, you need seek no

other revenge against him who envies you than the

mortification he has from it.

Mow advantageous must wisdom be to its possessor,

seeing it is of so great value as not to be purchased

by money!

Nothing obtains pardon more speedily than repen t-

ance.

There is no disease so dangerous as the want of

common sense.

Of all vices, vanity and a love of contention are

the most difficult to be corrected.

Visiting your neighbour is no crime ; but your

visits should not be so often repeated, as to induce

him to say, It is enough.

If a prince would worship God in truth, he must

remain in his limits, be true to his treaties, be content

with what he has, and suffer patiently the privation

of what he has not.

Nothing so much resembles flowers planted on a

dunghill, as the good which is done to an ignorant or

worthless man.

In whatsoever company or society you be, engage

not in those matters which concern the whole ; for if

you succeed, the whole company will attribute the |

success to itself ; and if you succeed not, each person

will lay the blame on you.

When the soul is ready to depart, what avails it

whether a man die on a throne, or in the dust ?

Take and give with equity.

We need not be surprised when those who ask or

seek for improper things, fall into misfortunes which

they did not expect.

Riches dwell no longer in the hand of a liberal man,

than patience in the heart of a lover, or water in a

sieve.

As soon as a person takes pleasure in hearing slan

der, he is to be ranked in the number of slanderers.

That which a man suffers for this world, fills his

heart with darkness ; but that which he suffers for the

other, fills it with light.

The greatest repose which a man can enjoy, is that

which he feels in desiring nothing.

One seldom finds that which he seeks, when he

searches for it with impatience.

Do not reproach a man for the sin which he has

committed, when God has forgiven him.

He who pushes a jest farther than good breeding

requires, shall never fail to be hated or despised.

He who is worthy of being called a man, is un

shaken in adversity, humble in prosperity, active and

bold in danger ; and, if he be not learned, has at

least a love fur learning.

The man who is governed by his passions is in a

worse state than the most miserable slave.

Men often give themselves much trouble to succeed

in an affair from which they derive only vexation in

the end.

He is a free man who desires nothing ; and he is a

slave who expects that which he wishes.

The advice of a wise man is to be considered as a

prediction.

Be sincere, though your sincerity should cost you

your life.

Live not on credit, and you shall live in liberty.

A wise man practises the three following things :

he abandons the world before it abandons him ; he

builds his sepulchre before the time of entering it;

and he docs all with a design to please God, before

entering into his presence.

He who lords it over those who are below him,

shall one day find a master who will lord it over him.

Sin not, if you would have less vexation in the

hour of death.

He who takes not counsel before hand, will surely

fail in accomplishing his projects.

Covetousness leads to poverty ; but he is truly rich

who desires nothing.

He who relates the faults of others to you, designs

to relate yours to them.

Watch your friends ; except those of whom you

arc certain ; but know, that none can be a true friend

but he who has the fear of God.

The most perfect pleasures in this world are always

mingled with some bitterness.

He who considers consequences with too much

attention, is ordinarily a man of no courage.

The world is the hell of the good, and the heaven
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Asiatic Proverbs.

of the wicked ; i. c., it is all the evil that the former

shall meet with, and all the good that the latter shall

enjoy.

By doing good to those who have evil intentions

against you, you thereby shut their mouth.

He who knows well what he is capable of, has sel

dom bad success.

He who has too good an opinion of himself, drives

all others away from him.

He who loves jesting and raillery, brings himself

ifUo many troubles.

Partial knowledge is better than total ignorance ;

if you cannot get what you wish, get what you can.

He who has lost shame, may bury his heart.

The poor should gel learning in order to become

rich ; and the rich should acquire it for their ornament.

A man should accommodate himself to the weak

ness of his inferiors, in order to derive from them the

services he requires.

An avaricious man runs straight into poverty. He

leads a life of poverty here below ; but he must give

the account of a rich man in the day of judgment.

The greatest advantage that a man can procure for

his children, is to have them well educated.

Do good to him who does you evil, and by this

means you will gain the victory over him.

Men, because of speech, have the advantage over

beasts ; but brutes are preferable to men whose lan

guage is indecent.

If you can do good to-day, defer it not till to-mor

row.

The excellence of many discourses consists in their

brevity.

Two things arc inseparable from lying ; many pro

mises, and many excuses.

Deceivers, liars, and all persons who lead an

irregular life, are intoxicated by the prosperity which

smiles upon them in all things ; but that intoxication

is the just rccompence of their evil actions.

He lives in true repose, who bridles his passions.

It is in vain to expect these five things from the

following persons. A present from a poor man ; ser

vice from a lazy man ; succour from an enemy ;

counsel from an envious man ; and true love from a

prude.

It is unbecoming the character of a wise man to

commit the fault for which he reproves others.

A passionate man is capable of nothing ; how unfit

then is such a person for a governor !

A rich man who is not liberal, resembles a tree

without fruit.

You cannot keep your own secret; what cause then

have you to complain, if another to whom you have

declared it, should reveal it ?

It is the same with the administration of the affairs

of kings, as with sea-voyages ; you may lose, gain,

amass treasures, and lose your life.

He who submits to a voluntary poverty neither

possesses, nor is possessed by, any thing.

A wicked man should be considered as dead while

he is alive ; but a good man lives even in the tomb.

No man should undertake any thing till he has

thoroughly examined it.

He who possesses any art or science, is at least

equal to a great lord.

Honours, employments, and dignities cannot recom

pense a man for the pains he has taken to acquire

tbem.

On many occasions a good book supplies the pl»ce

of an agreeable companion.

That day in which a man neither does some good

action, nor acquires some useful knowledge, should

not be (if possible) numbered in the days of lis

life.

He who is of a surly and unyielding disposiris

never fails to excite troubles even among rclatira

and friends.

A great monarch should fix a good reputations it

object to which he should continually bend his pur

suits; because, of all the grandeurs and eminence of

this world, this is the only thing that shall survive tin.

Leave not till to-morrow what you can perform to

day.

To have pity on one's enemy, when he is in dis

tress, is the mark of a great soul.

He who does good shall not lose his reward. A

good action never perishes, neither before God nor

before men.

Covetousness proceeds ad infinitum; therefore,

determine the bounds of your desires, and the objects

of your pursuits. He who does not act thus, shall

never become either rich or happy.

A monarch who considers his own interest should

ever abide in his kingdom, and consider himself ass

rose in the midst of a garden, which contiaiuily re

poses on thorns.

Never despise a man because his employment ti

mean, or his clothing bad. The bee is an insect whicb

is not very pleasing to the sight, yet its hive afford;

abundance of honey.

The people enjoy repose when governed by princes

who take none. The monarch who watches cause

his people to repose in safety.

Confer your opinion with that of another, for trsti

is more easily discovered by two than one.

Do not rejoice at the death of your enemy; j*

life is not eternal.

Be always employed, that ye become not slothful:

and refer to God all that you acquire by labour, otkv

wise you shall live in a continual and condemnaik

idleness.

It is extremely difficult to render him wise «•

knows nothing ; because his ignorance causes him »

believe that he knows more than he who attempts »

instruct him.

One coat, one house, and one day's food, is enourf1

for you ; and should you die at noonday you will fa"

one- half too much.

A covetous man is an enemy to all the poor; at:

is cursed both in this and the coming world.

Interested friends resemble dogs in public \hc&

who love the bones better than those who throw tbft

In order to live well, a man should die to all

passions, and every thing that depends on liem.

A thousand years of delight do not deserve &

risk of our lives for a single moment.
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You shall only receive in proportion to what you

give.

The service of kings may be compared to a vast

sea, where many merchants traffic, some of whom

acquire great riches, and others are shipwrecked.

Fear the man who fears you.

Do nothing without design.

Humble yourself in asking, that you may be raised

up in obtaining what you request.

A wicked woman in the house of a good man is a

hell to him in this world.

It cannot be said of a miser that he possesses his

riches, however attached he may be to them.

The thought of evil frequently derives its origin

from idleness.

Kings and subjects are equally unhappy, where

persons of merit are despised, and where ignorant

men occupy the chief places of trust.

Answer those who ask questions of you in such a

manner as not to offend them.

The most proper method of punishing an envious

person is, to load him with benefits.

Prudence suffers between impossibility and irreso

lution.

When you speak, let it be in such a manner as not

to require an explanation.

The most precious acquisition is that of a friend.

Never trust to appearance. Behold the drum :

notwithstanding all its noise, it is empty within.

Keep not an evil conscience : but be diffident, to

the end that you be never surprised nor deceived.

Nothing remains with punishment or reward.

A wise man by his speeches does things which a

hundred armies conjoined could not execute.

Do not speak till you have thought on what you

intend to say.

Those who believe they may gain by seditions and

commotions never fail to excite them.

The best friends we have in this world are the

spies of our actions, who publish our faults.

Hope for nothing from this world, and your soul

will enjoy rest.

He who applies himself to acquire knowledge,

puts himself in the capacity of possessing all good

things.

He who does not succeed in the business in which

he is employed, because he is incapable of it, deserves

to be excused ; for it is to be believed that he has

done all he could to accomplish his end.

Every kind of employment requires a particular

sort of genius.

Riches increase in proportion as you give to the

poor.

The greatest reputation is frequently an embarrass

ment.

Do not despise a poor man because he is such :

the lion is not less noble because he is chained.

A young man, who has the wisdom of an old man,

is considered as an old man among those who are

wise.

A righteous prince is the image and shadow of God

upon earth.

As soon as virtue begins to discover itself, vice

begins its insolent insults.

Can it be said that a man has wisely considered

what he has done, when the end corresponds not

witli what he proposed ?

To the end that what you desire may be advan

tageous to you, never desire any thing but that which

is proper for you.

Those who will not forgive an offence are the most

accursed of all men.

Though it be pretended that no man can shun his

destiny, yet it is well to do nothing without precau

tion.

It is a double present when given with a cheerful

countenance.

Nobility is nothing, unless supported by good

actions.

Evil speaking and calumny never quit their hold

till they have destroyed tho innocent on whom they

have once seized.

Consider your estate, and leave playing and jesting

to children.

Soft words may appease an angry man ; bitter

words never will.

Would you throw fire on a house in flames to ex

tinguish them ?

Continue to speak the truth, though you know it

to be hateful.

It is a blessing to a house to have a number of

guests at table.

Five things are useless when they are not accom

panied each with another thing: advice without

effect ; riches without economy ; science without

good manners; almsgiving to improper objects, or

without a pure intention ; and life without health.

If you wish your enemy never to know your secret,

never divulge it to your friend.

Art thou a man in honour? Wouldst thou live

without inquietude or remorse ? Then do actions

worthy of thy character.

When subjects are ill-treated by subaltern officers,

and cannot make remonstrances to the prince, be

cause the too great authority of ministers of state de

prives them of the means ; their lot is like to that

of a man who, half dead with thirst, approaches the

river Nile to drink ; but, perceiving a crocodile, is

obliged to perish for lack of water, or submit to be

devoured.

It is better to perish with hunger, than to deprive

the poor of their bread.

If you be reproved for your faults, do not be angry

with him who does it : but turn your anger against

the things for which he has reproved you.

Poisonous food is preferable to bad discourse.

Do not discover the faults of others, if you be un

willing to have your own known.

Wage war against yourself, and you will thereby

acquire true peace of soul.

One resembles those the company of whom he

most frequents.

The best expended riches are those which are

given for God's sake.
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If you have a dispute with any person, take heed

that you say not of him all the evil which you know;

otherwise you will leave no room for accommodation.

Your conversation is the index of your intellect,

and your actions show the bottom of your heart.

It is more difficult to manage riches well, than to

acquire them.

The grandeur of kings is evidenced in the adminis

tration of justice.

Honour your parents, and your children will honour

you.

Cultivate no friendship with him who loves your

enemy.

If you have a friend who takes offence at trifles,

break entirely with him, for he is not to be trusted.

The happiness of life is only to be found, when the

conscience is pure and clean.

Measure every man with his own measure ; i. e.,

" Do not expect or require from him more than is

in him."

Can any man boast who considers what he is come

from ?

In whatever corner of the world you are, you will

have something to suffer.

It will be more profitable for thee to adorn thy in

side than thy outside.

The Words of Lockman to his Son.

My son, I wish thee to observe these six maxims,

which comprehend all the morality of the ancients

and moderns.

1. Have no attachment to the world, but in pro

portion to the short duration of thy life.

2. Serve God with all that fervour which the need

thou hast of him demands.

3. Labour for the other life that awaits thee, and

consider the time it must endure.

4. Strive to escape that fire, out of which those

who are once cast in can never escape.

5. If thou hast temerity enough to sin, measure

before hand the strength thou shalt require to endure

the fire of hell, and the chastisements of God.

6. When thou wishest to transgress, seek foi >

place where God cannot see thee.

The Words ofAu to his Sons.

My sons, never despise any person : consider your

superior as your father, your equal as your brother,

and your inferior as your son.

Words addressed by a Mohammedan to the Messiah.

The heart of the afflicted draws all its consolation

from thy words.

The soul receives life and vigour at the bare men

tion of thy name.

If ever the human spirit be rendered capable of

contemplating the mysteries of the Divinity, it is

thou alone who givest it the light by which it under

stands, and the attractions by which it is penetrated.
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INTRODUCTION

TO THE

BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES.

'l^HE Book, entitled Koheleth, or Ecclesiastes, has ever been received, both by the Jewish

and Christian church, as written under the inspiration of the Almighty ; and was held

to be properly a part of the sacred canon. But while this has been almost universally

granted, there has been but little unanimity among learned men and critics as to its author.

To Solomon it has been most generally attributed, both in ancient and modern times.

Grotius, however, conjectured that it was written a long time after Solomon ; and he says,

at the close of his notes on it, that it was revised in the days of Zerubbabel by some learned

man, who in the twelfth verse of the last chapter addresses his son Abihud : " And further,

by these, my son, be admonished." But such a conjecture appears to have little foundation.

This great man was more successful in his criticism on the language of the book ; showing

that there are many words in it which do not savour of the purity of the Hebrew tongue ;

and are found in the times of the captivity, and afterwards, and such as appear principally

in the Books of Ezra and Daniel.

Calovius has on the other hand, not with so much success as he imagined, argued against

Grotius for the purity of the language.

Mr. G. Zirkel of Wurtzburgh published an examination of this book in 1792, in which

he endeavours to prove :—

1 . That the style of Ecclesiastes is that of the later Hebrew writers, as appears by the

Chaldaisms, Syriasms, and Hellenisms that occur in it.

2. That it may have been written between the years 380 and 130 before Jesus Christ, if

not later.

The Jena reviewers seem to have thought it to be a translation from the Greek, and to

have been written by a Jew of Alexandria, while the famous library was founding by

Ptolemy Philadelphus, king of Egypt, about the year 240 before Christ. And that it is to

this circumstance that chap. xii. 12 alludes, " Of making many books there is no end ;" which

could not have entered into the head of a Palestine Jew ; and such a person might speak

with propriety of an Israel in Jerusalem, chap. i. 12, being acquainted with an Israel in

A lexandria.

The Jews in general, and St. Jerome, hold the book to be the composition of Solomon, and

the fruit of his repentance when restored from his idolatry, into which he had fallen through

means of the strange or heathenish women whom he had taken for wives and concubines.

Others, of no mean note, who consider Solomon as the author, believe that he wrote it

before his fall ; there being no evidence that he wrote it afterwards ; nor, indeed, that he

ever recovered from his fall. Besides, it was in his old age that his wives turned away his

heart from God ; and the book bears too many evidences of mental energy to allow the

supposition that in his declining age, after so deep a fall from God, he was capable of writing

such a treatise. This opinion goes far towards destroying the divine inipiration of

the book ; for if he did recover and repent, there is no evidence that God gave him back

that divine inspiration which he before possessed ; for we hear of the Lord appearing to him

twice before his fall, but of a third appearance there is no intimation. And, lastly. Of the

restoration of Solomon to the favour of God there is no proof in the sacred history ; for in
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the very place where we are told that " in his old age his wives turned away his heart from

the Lord, we are told of his death, without the slightest intimation of his repentance. See

my character of Solomon at the end of 1 Kings xi.

Nothing, however, of this uncertainty can affect either the character, importance, or utility

of the book in question. It is a production of singular worth ; and the finest monument we

have of the wisdom of the ancients, except the Book of Job.

But the chief difficulty attending this book is the principle on which it should be inter

preted. Some have supposed it to be a dialogue between a true believer and an infidel,

which makes it to the unwary reader appear abounding with contradiction, and, in some

instances, false doctrine ; and that the parts must be attributed to their respective speakers,

before interpretation can be successfully attempted. I am not convinced that the book has

any such structure ; though in some places the opinions and sayings of infidels may be

quoted ; e. g., chap. vii. 16, and in some of the following chapters.

In the year 1763, M. Desvoeux, a learned foreigner then resident in England, and who

was in the British service, wrote and published a Philosophical and Critical Essay on this

book, in which he endeavours to prove, that the design of the author was to demonstrate the

immortality of the soul; and that it is on this principle alone that the book can be

understood and explained.

As a late commentator on the Bible has adopted this plan, and interwoven the major part

of this dissertation with his notes on the book, I shall introduce the whole of M. Destceiuc:

analysis of its contents, the propositions, arguments, proofs, illustrations, corollaries, &c,

on the ground of which he attempts its illustration :—

The whole of the discourse (he says) may be reduced to the three following propositions, each ot

which is attended with its apparatus of proofs and special observations.

PROPOSITION I.

No labour of man in this world can render him contented, or give him true satisfaction of soul.

PROPOSITION II.

Earthly goods and possessions are so far from making us happy, that they may be even viewed as real

obstacles to our case, quiet, and tranquillity of mind.

PROPOSITION III.

Men know not what is or is not truly advantageous to them ; because they are either ignorant or un

mindful of that which must come to pass after then: death.

The three propositions, with their proofs and illustrations, are contained in the following analysis.

PROPOSITION I.

Chap,

i.

Vet

2,3.

4—11.

12, &c.

16—18.

1, 2.

3—10.

11.

12—17.

18—23.

24—26.

in. 1, &c.

9.

10, 11.

12, 15.

No labour of man, &c.

First proof.—The course of nature.

Second proof.—Men's occupations.

First head.—Wisdom or philosophy.

Second head.—Pleasure.

Both jointly.

General conclusion of the second proof.

A review of the second proof, with

special conclusions, relating to every

particular therein mentioned, viz.,

i. Wisdom.

ii. Riches,

m. Pleasure.

Third proof.— Inconstancy of men's

wills.

Conclusion of the third proof.

A review of the second and third

proofs, considered, jointly, with spe

cial observations and corollaries.

First observation.—God is inculpable.

Second observation.—God is the author

Chap. Ver.

of whatever befalls us in this wotii

16, 17. First corollary.—God shall redress ali

grievances.

18—21. Second corollary.—God must be exalt

ed, and man humbled.

22. Third corollary.—God allows men w

enjoy the present life.
1. Fourth proof.—Men's neglect of proper

opportunities, evidenced in several

instances, viz.,

1—3. i. Oppression.

4. ii. Envy.

5, 6. m. Idleness.

7—12. iv. Avarice.
13—19. v. Misapplication of esteem and re

in.

nr.

N/B. 1—9 is a digression wntainit?

several admonitions, in order to prf-

vent any misconstruction of the fore

going remarks.

10—12. iv. Expensive living.
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Chip. Ver.

v. 14—17. First proof. Instability of riches.

vi. 18. 2. Second proof. Insufficiency of riches to

make men happy.

3—6. Corollary. The fate of an abortive is,

on the 'whole, preferable to that of

PROPOSITION II.—Chap. v. 13.

Chap. Ver.

him who lives without enjoying life.

7—9. Third proof. Men's insatiableness.

10, 11. General conclusion from the first and

second propositions.

PROPOSITION

Chip. Ver.

til 1, &c. First proof. Wrong estimation of

things.

A digression, intended, like that ver.

1—9, to prevent any misconstruction

of the preceding observations ; and

containing several advices, together

with a strong commendation of him

who gives them, in order to enforce

the observation of the rules he lays

down.

9—12. Firstadvice. Donot blame Providence.

13. Second advice. Do not judge of Pro

vidence.

14, 15. Third advice. Submit to Providence.

16—20. Fourth advice. Avoid excesses.

21, 22. Fifth advice. Do not heed idle reports.

23—26. Commendation of the foregoing advices

from the author's application of every

thing ; and, especially,

III.—Chap. vi. 12.

Chap. Ver.

26—29. i. Wickedness and ignorance,

nil. 1—8. ii. Wisdom.

Second proof. Anticipated judgments.

9—14. i. That sin shall go unpunished, be

cause it is so in this world.

ix. 15—6. n. That life is preferable to death.

7—9. First corollary. Earthly enjoyments are

not criminal.

10. Second corollary. We must make a

proper use of our faculties.

11—16. Third proof. Judgments that are seem

ingly right, but entirely false.

16, &c. Fourth proof. Little regard paid to

wisdom.

16. i. Past services are forgotten.

ii. The least fault is noticed.

x. 5—19. in. Favour gets what is due to merit,

20. A caution, to prevent the abuse of

the preceding remarks.

PRACTICAL INFERENCES.

Chap.

ti

Ver.

1—4. I. From the first proposition, — We

must give to earthly goods that sta

bility of which they are capable.

6, 6. ii. From the first and second proposi

tions,—We must, in all our con

duct, conform to the design of

Providence, and leave the success

to God.

Chap. Ver.

xn. 7, 8. hi. From the three propositions, but es

pecially from the third, we must

seek for happiness beyond the

grave.

9—12. Commendation of the work, from se

veral considerations.

13, 14. Conclusion of the whole.

This is the whole of M. Desvaeux's Analysis ; and I place it here, that the reader who

approves of the plan may keep it in view while he is passing through the book. For my

own part, I doubt whether the author made any such technical arrangement.

The three propositions which M. Desvceux lays down, and which are so essential to the

interpretation he gives of the book, would have been expressly propounded by the inspired

writer had he intended such ; but they appear nowhere in it, and M. D. is obliged to

assume or gather them from the general scope of the work. However, on his plan, he has

certainly made a number of judicious observations on different passages, though his trans

lations are generally too bold, and seldom well supported by the original text.

In 1768 was published " Choheleth, or the Royal Preacher, a Poetical Paraphrase of the

Book of Ecclesiastes. Most humbly inscribed to the King." 4to. There is no name to

this work. The late Rev. John Wesley gives the following account of the work and its

author in his Journals :—

"Monday, Feb. 8, 1768. I met with a surprising poem, entitled, Choheleth, or the

Preacher : it is a paraphrase in tolerable verse on the Book of Ecclesiastes. I really think

the author of it (a Turkey merchant) understands both the difficult expressions, and the con

nexion of the whole, better than any other either ancient or modern writer whom I have seen.

He was at Lisbon during the great earthquake, just then sitting in his night-gown and

slippers. Before he could dress himself, part of the house he was in fell, and blocked him

up. By this means his life was saved ; for all who had run out were dashed to pieces by

the falling houses."

Mr. W. seems to have known the author well, but did not like to tell his name. About

the year 1789 that eminent man recommended the work to me, and told me several parti

culars relative to it, which have escaped my memory. I procured the book the first oppor
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tunity, and read it witli great satisfaction ; and from it derived no small portion of information.

Having now examined it anew, I can most cordially subscribe to Mr. Wesley's opinion. I

really believe that the author understood both the difficult expressions, and the connexion of

the whole, better than any other writer, whether ancient or modern, at least known to me.

Had it comported with my plan, I should have thought a reprint of his work, with the text,

which he does not insert, and a few philological notes, would have been quite sufficient to

have given my readers a safe and general view of the whole work and its design ; though I

can by no means adopt the author's hypothesis, that the book was written by Solomon after

he was restored from his grievous apostasy. This is an assumption that never was proved,

and never can be.

From the preface to this work I have selected some general observations, which I consider

to be important, and subjoin to this introduction ; and what I borrow from the work itself I

mark with a C, not knowing the author's name. Of the authenticity of the Book of Ecck-

siastes I have no doubt; but I must say, the language and style puzzle me not a little.

Chaldaisms and Syriasms are certainly frequent in it, and not a few Chaldee words and ter

minations ; and the style is such as may be seen in those writers who lived at or after the

captivity. If these can be reconciled with the age of Solomon, I have no objection ; but the

attempts that have been made to deny this, and overthrow the evidence, are in my view often

trifling, and generally ineffectual. That Solomon, son of David, might have been the author

of the whole matter of this, and a subsequent writer put it in his own language, is a possible

case ; and were this to be allowed, it would solve all difficulties. Let us place the supposition

thus: Solomon said all these things, and they are highly worthy of his wisdom; and a

divine writer, after his time, who does not mention his name, gives us a faithful version of

the whole in his own language.

On other subjects relative to this book, the author of Choheleth shall speak for me.

" I. Not to perplex our readers with the various expositions of the word Choheleth, the

title of the book in the original (for in truth we can find none better or more significant than

that commonly received, viz., Ecclesiastes, or the Preacher), let us now come to the book

itself. Nothing can be more interesting than the subject it treats of, to wit, the chef or

sovereign good which man, as a rational and accountable being, should here propose to him

self. Every human creature, it is certain, naturally aims at happiness ; but though all apply

themselves with equal ardour to this desirable end, yet such is the violence of passion, and

want of reflection in the generality of mankind, that the means they use for obtaining it,

instead of conducting them to the safe and direct road, only serve to mislead and bewilder

them in dark and intricate labyrinths, where it is impossible to find what they seek for. Now

as it was absolutely necessary to convince such men of the vanity of their pursuits in order

to induce them to turn back in the right way, Solomon shows, in the first place, what is ml

happiness, and then what really is. Like a skilful physician, he searches deeply into the

latent cause of the malady, and then prescribes a radical cure.

" II. In the former disquisition he enumerates all those particulars which mankind are

most apt to fix their hearts upon, and shows, from his own dear-bought experience, and the

transient and unsatisfactory nature of the things themselves, that no such thing as soliJ

felicity is to be found in any of them. What he asserts on this head carries with it the

greater weight, as no man upon earth was ever better qualified to speak decisively on such a

subject, considering the opportunities he had of enjoying to the utmost all that this world

affords. After having thus cleared away the obstacles to happiness, he enters on the main

point, which is to direct us how and where it may be found. This, he affirms at the con

clusion of the book, where he recapitulates the sum and substance of the sermon, as some

not improperly have styled it, consists in a religious and virtuous life, with which, as he fre

quently intimates, a man in the lowest circumstances may be happy, and without which one

in the highest must be miserable. As the whole book tends to this single point, so, in dis

cussing thereof, many excellent observations are interspersed relating to the various duties of

life, from the highest to the lowest station ; the advantages resulting even from poverty; the

genuine use of riches, and extreme folly of abusing them ; the unequal dispensations of

Divine Providence ; the immortality of the human soul ; and great day of final retribution.

All these noble and important subjects are treated of in such a style and manner as nothing

among the ancients can parallel.

" We have here given the genuine character of this inestimable piece ; yet such has been

the ignorance, inattention, or depravity of some persons, that it would be hard to find at
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instance of any thing written on so serious and interesting a subject, which has been so

grossly misrepresented. How often has a handle been taken from certain passages, ill un

derstood, and worse applied, to patronise libertinism, by such as pretend to judge of the

whole from a single sentence, independent of the rest, without paying the least regard to the

general scope or design ! According to which rule the most pious discourse that ever was

written may be perverted to atheism. Some fanatics have fallen into the contrary extreme ;

for, on reading that all here below was vanity, they have been so wrong-headed, as to con

demn every thing as evil in itself. This world, according to them, cannot be too bitterly in

veighed against ; and man has nothing else to do with it, but to spend his days in sighing

and mourning. But it is evident that nothing could be further from the preacher's intention :

for notwithstanding he speaks so feelingly of the instability and unsatisfactory nature of all

sublunary things, and the vanity of human cares, schemes, and contrivances; yet, lest any

one should mistake his meaning, he advises every man, at the same time, to reap the fruit of

his honest labours, and take the comfort of what he possesses with a sober freedom and

cheerful spirit. Not to harass and disturb his mind with anxious cares and restless solici

tudes about future events ; but to pass the short space which heaven has -allotted him here,

as pleasantly as his station will admit, with a quiet conscience. He does not condemn the

things themselves, such as science, prudence, mirth, riches, honours, &c. ; but only their

abuse, that is, the useless studies, unreasonable pursuits, and immoderate desires, of those

who pervert God's blessings to their own destruction.

"On this head Solomon gives his sentiments, not only as a divine and philosopher, but

like one thoroughly acquainted with the foibles of the human heart. It was not his design

to drive people out of the world, or to make them live wretchedly in it ; but only that they

should think and act like rational creatures ; or, in other words, be induced to consult their

own happiness.

" There is nothing in the whole body of pagan philosophy so elevated and magnificent, as

what some have written on the important subject of this poem : but we find their opinions so

various and contradictory, and the most plausible so blended with errors, even those of the

divine Plato not excepted, that their sublimest sentiments on the sovereign good or ultimate

happiness of man, when compared with those of the Royal preacher, not only appear cold

and languid, but always leave the mind unsatisfied and restless. We are lost in a pompous

flow of words ; and dazzled, but not illuminated. One sect, by confining happiness to sen

sual pleasures, so greatly slackened the cord as to render it wholly useless : another, by their

too austere and rigid maxims, stretched it so tight that it snapped asunder ; though the ex

perience of all ages has evinced that these latter imposed both on themselves and the world,

when they taught that virtue, however afflicted here, was its own reward, and sufficient of

itself to render a man completely happy. Even in the brazen bull of Perillus, truth will cry

out from the rack against such fallacious teachers, and prove them liars. The extravagant

figments, therefore, of the stoical apathy, no less than those of the voluptuous epicurean,

both equally vanish at the splendour of the divine truth delivered by Solomon. He alone

decides the great question in such a manner that the soul is instantly convinced ; it need

seek no farther.

" III. To prevent all misapprehensions, which a slight and cursory reading of this book

is apt to raise in many persons, it will be requisite to observe two cautions : First, that

Solomon, who tells us that he applied his heart not only to the search of wisdom and know

ledge, but also of folly and madness, frequently speaks, not according to his own sentiments,

though he proposes the thing in a naked and simple manner, designedly making use of such

terms as might set the picture in a fuller and clearer light, so that we often meet with certain

expressions which, unless we search into their true design, seem to have a quite different

force and meaning from what the author really intended. We must therefore take particular

care to distinguish the doubts and objections of others from Solomon's answers ; the want of

attending to which has made this book much more obscure than otherwise it would appear.

Secondly, we should not judge of the entire discourse from some parts of it ; since many

things are pertinently said, according to the present subject, which, in themselves, and

strictly taken, are far from true. In order to come at the genuine sense, we should form our

opinion from the different circumstances of the matter treated of, comparing the antecedent

with the consequent passages, and always considering the preacher's real scope and design.

By carefully attending to these two cautions, this book will be seen in a very different light

from what it now appears in to the generality of readers.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES.

"IV. This book, besides the figurative and proverbial expressions to be found in no

other part of the Scripture, is undoubtedly metrical ; and, consequently, the grammatization,

in many places, not a little perplexed, from the frequent ellipses, abbreviations, transposition

of words, and other poetical licenses, allowed in all languages ; to say nothing of the care

lessness or ignorance of transcribers, as appears from the variety of readings. Yet, not

withstanding we are so little acquainted with the nature of the Hebrew metre, and the pro

priety of certain phrases which, at this vast distance of time, in a language that has been

dead upwards of two thousand years, must unavoidably occasion the same difficulties and

obscurities as occur in works of far less antiquity, and in languages more generally studied

and better understood; notwithstanding this, I say, a diligent and attentive observer trJ!

always find enough to recompense his trouble ; and, if he has any taste, cannot avoid being

struck with the exquisite beauty and regularity of the plan.

" V. The most judicious commentators have remarked on this book, that we have here a

conspicuous example of that form of disputing, which was so justly admired in the sounds,

of the pagan philosophers ; particularly in Socrates, who, whilst others were taken up with

abstruse speculations about the nature of things, and investigating the number, motions, dis

tance, and magnitude of the stars, brought down philosophy from the upper regions, and

fixed its abode on earth ; that is, by teaching such precepts as served for the regulation of

life and manners, by far the most useful of all sciences, as being most conducive tn the wel

fare of society, and the general benefit of mankind. Of this we have a noble specimen in

the'memoirs of that ancient moralist, collected by Xenophon. It is, I think, beyond all con

tradiction, that no one ever made deeper researches into nature, or had made so great a pro

gress in every branch of science, both speculative and experimental. But what, after all,

was the result of his inquiries ? A thorough conviction of the inutility of such studies, and

how little they conduce towards the obtaining that peace and tranquillity of mind wherein

true happiness consists. He applied himself, therefore, to that study which might produce

a real and lasting advantage, namely, to render men wise to some purpose ; that is, truly

virtuous. The manner of his treating this important subject bears some resemblance to that

of the celebrated Greek moralist. He does not give us a long roll of dry formal precepts,

with which the mind is soon tired : but, to confirm the truth of every thing he says, appeals,

not only to his own experience, but to the general sense of unbiassed reason. At the same

time he sets before us, in the liveliest colours, the sad effects of vice and folly ; and makes use

of every incentive to engage the heart to be enamoured with virtue, and pursue its own

interest. Whatever he intends to inculcate is first barely proposed, and then more accurately

explained and illustrated, though by gentle and almost imperceptible transitions ; with this

peculiarity, that there is always much more implied than expressed ; insomuch that the reader,

from a slight hint given him, is left to draw such inferences as his own reflection must

naturally suggest. Everything, in short, is drawn, in this admirable composition, with equal

simplicity and elegance ; and hath as distinguished a superiority to whatever the best pagit

philosophers have given us on the same subject, as the borrowed light of the moon is sur

passed by that of the sun in his full meridian lustre ; or, to use a still stronger comparison,

as Solomon's knowledge of the one true God excelled the idle notion of their fictitious

deities."

Some have supposed that the Book of Ecclesiastes is a poem. That some poetic lines may

be found in it, there is no doubt ; but it has nothing in common with poetic books, nor does

it exist in the hemistich form in any printed edition or MS. yet discovered. It is plain

prose, and is not susceptible of that form in which the Hebrew poetic books appear.

The author already quoted thinks that the Book of Ecclesiastes is metrical. I cannot see

this : but it has what is essential to poetry, a truly dignified style ; there are no mean,

creeping words in it, whether pure Hebrew, or borrowed from any of its dialects. They are

all well chosen, nervous, and highly expressive. They are, in short, such as become the

subject, and are worthy of that inspiration by which the author was guided.
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ECCLESIASTES;

OR,

THE PREACHER.

l'ear from the Creation, according to Archbishop Usher, 3027.—Year from the Flood of Noah, according to

the common Hebrew text, 1371.—Year before the birth of Christ, 973.—Year before the vulgar era of

Christ's nativity, 977.—N. B. The time when this book was written is very uncertain : the above chro

nology is agreeable to that contained in the present authorized Version.

CHAPTER I.
«

The prophet shows that all human courses are vain, 1—4. The creatures are continually

changing, 5—8. There is nothing new under the sun, 9—11. Who the prophet was,

his estate and his studies, 12—18.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

rPHE words * of the Preacher,

the son of David, king of

Jerusalem.

2 b Vanity of vanities, saith

the Preacher, vanity of vanities ; c all is vanity.

3 d What profit hath a man of all his labour

• Ver. 2, 12. Ch. vii. 27. xii. 8, 9, 10. b Ps. xxxix. 5, 6.

Irii. 9. cxliv. 4. Ch. ii. 1, 15, 19, 21, 23. iii. 19. iv. 8, 16. v.

la vi. 2, 4, 9, II . vii. 6. 16. viii. 10, 14. ix. 9. xi. 10. xii. 8.

NOTES ON CHAP. I.

Verse 1. The words of the Preacher'] Literally,

" The words of Choheleth, son of David, king of Jeru

salem." But the Targum explains it thus : " The

words of the prophecy, which Choheleth prophesied ;

the same is Solomon, son of David the king, who was

in Jerusalem. For when Solomon, king of Israel,

saw by the spirit of prophecy that the kingdom of

Rchoboam his son was about to be divided with Jero

boam, the son of Nebat ; and the house of the sanc

tuary was about to be destroyed, and the people of

Israel sent into captivity; he said in his word—

Vanity of vanities is all that I have laboured, and

David my father ; they are altogetlier vanity."

The word rfrnp Koheleth is a feminine noun, from

the root Vip kahal, to collect, gather together, assem

ble ; and means, she who assembles or collects a con

gregation; translated by the Septuagint, ExxXiiffiaornc,

a public speaker, a speaker in an assembly; and

hence translated by us a preacher. In my old MS.

Bible it is explained thus : a talker to the peple ; or

toanSer cleping.

Verse 2. Vanity of vanities'] As the words are an

exclamation, it would be better to translate, O vanity

ofvanities! Emptiness ofemptinesses. True, substan

tial good is not to be found in any thing liable to

change and corruption.

which he taketh under the sun ?

4 One generation passeth

away, and another generation

cometh : ' but the earth abideth

for ever.

5 ' The sun also ariseth, and the sun goeth

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C. c 224.

Isai. xxx. 28. xl. 17, 23. xii. 29. xliv. 9. lvii. 13. lviii. 9. lix-
4 c Rom. viii. 20. <iCh. il. 22. iii. 9. « Ps. cir. 5.

cxix. 90. 'Ps. xix. 5,6.

The author referred to in the introduction begins

his paraphrase thus :—

" O vain deluding world ! whose largest gifts

Thine emptiness betray, like painted clouds,

Or watery bubbles : as the vapour flies,

Dispersed by lightest blast, so fleet thy joys,

And leave no trace behind. This serious truth

The royal preacher loud proclaims, convinced

By sad experience ; with a sigh repeats

The mournful theme, that nothing here below

Can solid comfort yield : 'tis all a scene

Of vanity, beyond the power of words

To express, or thought conceive. Let every man

Survey himself, then ask, what fruit remains

Of all his fond pursuits? What has he gained,

By toiling thus for more than nature's wants

Require ? Why thus with endless projects racked

His heated brain, and to the labouring mind

Repose denied ? Why such expense of time,

That steals away so fast, and ne'er looks back ?

Could man his wish obtain, how short the space

For its enjoyment ! No less transient here

The time of his duration, than the things

Thus anxiously pursued. For, as the mind,

In search of bliss, fixed on no solid point,

For ever fluctuates ; so our little frames,

In which wc glory, haste to their decline,
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Of the sun, wind, and rivers. ECCLESIASTES. AH things are full of labour.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c.224.

down, and a hasteth to his place

where he arose.

6 bThe wind goeth toward

the south, and turneth about

unto the north ; it whirleth about continually,

and the wind returneth again according to his

circuits.

7 c All the rivers run into the sea ; yet the

sea is not full ; unto the place from whence

the rivers come, thither they u return again.

8 All things are full of labour ; man cannot

• Heb. panletk.—b John iii. 8.—c Job xxxviii. 10. Ps. civ. 8, 9.

Nor permanence can find. The human race

Drop like autumnal leaves, by spring revived :

One generation from the stage of life

Withdrawn, another comes, and thus makes room

For that which follows. Mightiest realms decay,

Sink by degrees ; and lo ! new formed estates

Rise from their ruins. Even the earth itself,

Sole object of our hopes and fears,

Shall have its period, though to man unknown."

Verse 3. What profit hath a man] What is tho

sum of the real good he has gained by all his toils in

life ? They, in themselves, have neither made him

contented nor happy.

Verse 4. One generation passeth away] Men suc

ceed each other in unceasing generations: but the

earth is still the same ; it undergoes no change that

leads to melioration, or greater perfection. And it

will continue the same cfryi leolam, during the

whole course of time ; till the end of all things arrives.

Verses 5 and 6. These verses are confused by

being falsely divided. The first clause of the sixth

should be joined to thefifth verse.

"The sun also ariseth, and the sun goeth down,

and hasteth to his place where he ariseth ; going to

the south, and circulating to the north."

Verse 6. " The wind is continually whirling about,

and the wind returneth upon its whirlings."

It is plain, from the clause which I have restored

to the fifth verse, that the author refers to the ap

proximations of the sun to the northern and southern

tropics, viz., of Cancer and Capricorn.

All the Versions agree in applying the first clause

of the sixth verse to the sun, and not to the wind.

Our Version alone has mistaken the meaning. My

old MS. Bible is quite correct :

JEbe »urme tiistth up, antl goth Boun, antt to fits place

turnltb agein ; ant) there agetn riising, goth about 6( the

south, antl then agein to the north.

The author points out two things here: J. Day

and night, marked by the appearance of the sun above

the horizon ; proceeding apparently from east to

west ; where he sinks under the horizon, and ap

pears to be lost during the night. 2. His annual

course through the twelve signs of the zodiac, when,

from the equinoctial, he proceeds southward to the

tropic of Capricorn ; and thence tumeth about to-

utter it : e the eye is not satisfied £ ■ *!• fi.r- **■

' d. L. cir. 977.

with seeing, nor the ear filled Anteioi.

with hearing. AnteT.c. c.'-si

9 fThe thing that hath been,

it it that which shall be ; and that which is

done is that which shall be done : and then

is no new thing under the sun.

10 Is there any thing whereof it may he

said, See, this it new ? it hath been already

of old time, which was before us.

11 There is no remembrance of former

' Heb. return lo go. "Prov. xxvii. 20. 'Ch.iii. 15.

wards the north, till he reaches the tropic of Cancer:

and so on.

Verse 7. All the rivers run into the sea ; yef Iht m

is not full] The reason is, nothing goes into it eitlei

by the rivers or by rain, that does not come from it;

and to the place whence the rivers come, whether from

the sea originally by evaporation, or immediately by

rain, thither they return again ; for the water es-

haled from the sea by evaporation is collected in tie

clouds, and in rain, &c. falls upon the tops of ik

mountains ; and, filtered through their fissures, p>

duce streams, several of which uniting, make rietn,

which flow into the sea. The water is again mfr

rated by the sun ; the vapours collected are precipi

tated ; and, being filtered through the earth, been*

streams, &c, as before.

Verse 8. All things are full of labour] It is impossi

ble to calculate how much anxiety, pain, labour, ua

fatigue are necessary in order to carry on the owns*

operations of life. But an endless desire of gain, aad

an endless curiosity to witness a variety of result?,

cause men to labour on. The eye sees much ; btl

wishes to see more. The ear hears of many thinj*

but is curious to have the actual knowledge of then

So desire and curiosity carry men, under the divine

providence, through all the labours and pains of Ut

Versc 9. The thing that hath been] Every this

in the whole economy of nature has its iiuefclilMi

summer and winter, heat and cold, rain and droujb-

seed time and autumn, with the whole system of

corruption and generation, alternately succeed eafi

other, so that whatever has been shall be again. Then

is really, physically, and philosophically nothing ab

solutely new under the sun, in the course of

lunary things. The same is the case in all the rf»-

lutions of the heavens.

Verse 10. Is there any thing, S$c] The original •

beautiful. " Is there any thing which will say, *

this ! it is new ?" Men may say this of their □»

covcries, Sec. ; but universal nature says, It is o**

new. It has been, and it will be.

Verse 11. There is »io remembrance] I hrlc

the general meaning to be this : Multitudes of nW*'

transactions have been lost, because they were <*

recorded; and of many that have been recorded, &

records are lost. And this will be the case •»

many others which are yet to occur. How
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The vanity of CHAP. I.

B. c! cir. things; neither shall there be

Adre20l°' rememDrance of things that

AnieUX.c'm are to come with those that

shall come after.

12 * I the Preacher was king over Israel in

Jerusalem.

13 And I gave my heart to seek and search

out by wisdom concerning all things that are

done under heaven : b this sore travail hath

God given to the sons of man 0 to be exer

cised therewith.

14 I have seen all the works that are done

under the sun ; and, behold, all is vanity and

vexation of spirit.

15 d That which is crooked cannot be made

human pleasure.'.

straight : and • that which is £■ ??• cir

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

wanting cannot be numbered.

, „ T 8 , . , . cir. 201.
16 I communed with mine own AnteU.C.c.2M.

heart, saying, Lo, I am come

to great estate, and have gotten ' more wisdom

than all they that have been before me in

Jerusalem : yea, my heart B had great experi

ence of wisdom and knowledge.

17 h And I gave my heart to know wisdom,

and to know madness and folly : I perceived

that this also is vexation of spirit.

18 For "in much wisdom is much grief:

and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth

sorrow.

•Ver.l. "-Gen.iii. 19. Ch. iii. 10. 'OT,toafflict

tkm. « Ch. vii. 13.- —« Heb. defect. ' 1 Kings ill. 12,

persons, not much acquainted with books, have sup

posed that certain tilings were their own discoveries,

which have been written or printed even long before

they were bom ! Dutens, in his Origin of the Dis

coveries attributed to the Moderns, has made a very

clear case.

Verse 12. J the Preacher was king] This is a

strange verse, and does not admit of an easy so

lution. It is literally, " I, Choheleth, have been king

over Israel, in Jerusalem." This book, as we have

already seen, has been conjectured by some to have

been written about the time that Ptolemy Philadel-

pkus formed his great library at Alexandria, about

tm hundred and eighty-five years before our Lord ;

and from the multitude of Jews that dwelt there,

and resorted to that city for the sake of commerce, it

was said there was an Israel in Alexandria. See the

introduction.

It has also been conjectured from this, that if the

book were written by Solomon, it was intended to be

a I*osthumous publication. " I that was king, still

continue to preach and instruct you." Those who

suppose the book to have been written after Solo

mon'sfall, think that he speaks thus through humility.

" I was once worthy of the name of king : but I fell

into all evil ; and, though recovered, I am no longer

worthy of the name." I am afraid this is not solid.

Verse 13. And I gave my heart to seek and search]

While Solomon was faithful to his God, he diligently

cultivated his mind. His giving himself to the study

°f natural history, philosophy, poetry, &c, are suffi

cient proofs of it. He had not intuitive knowledge

from God ; but he had a capacity to obtain every

kind of knowledge useful to man.

This sore travail] This is the way in which

knowledge is to be acquired; and in order to inves

tigate the operations of nature, the most laborious

discussions and perplexing experiments must be in

stituted, and conducted to their proper results. It is

God's determination that knowledge shall be acquired

in no other way.

Verse 14. Behold all is vanity.] After all these

13. iv. 30. x. 7, 23. Ch. ii. 9. 1 Heb. had seenmuch.
h Ch. u. 3, 12. vii. 23, 25. 1 Tliess. v. 21. ' Ch. xii. 12.

discussions and experiments, when even the results

have been the most successful, I have found only

rational satisfaction ; but not that supreme good by

which alone the soul can be made happy.

O curas hominum ! O quantum est in rebus inane !

" How anxious are our cares, and yet how vain

The bent of our desires !" Pers. sat. I., v. I.

Verse 15. That which is crooked cannot be made

straight] There are many apparent irregularities

and anomalies in nature for which we cannot ac

count ; and there are many defects that cannot be

supplied. This is the impression from a general view

of nature ; but the more we study and investigate its

operations, the more we shall be convinced that all

is a consecutive and well-ordered whole ; and that in

the cAat'n of nature not one link is broken, deficient,

or lost.

Verse 16. / communed with mine own heart] Lite

rally, "I spoke, I, with my heart, saying." When

successful in my researches, but not happy in my

soul, though easy in my circumstances, I entered

into my own heart, and there inquired the cause of

my discontent. He found that, though—1. He had

gotten wisdom beyond all men ; 2. Wealth and

honours more than any other ; 3. Practical wisdom

more than all his predecessors ; 4. Had tried

pleasure and animal gratification, even to their ex

tremes ; yet after all this he had nothing but vexation

of spirit. None of these four tilings, nor the whole

of them conjoined, could afford him such a happiness

as satisfies the soul. Why was all this ? Because

the soul was made for God, and in the possession of

him alone can it find happiness.

Verse 17. To know madness and folly] mbatwrrftVin

hoi hoth vesichluth. Ilapa/3oXac cat eirtaTnprjv, "Para

bles and science."—Septuagint. So the Syriac ,

nearly so the Arabic. " What were error and fool-

ishncss."—Coverdale. Perhaps gaiety and sobriety

may be the better meaning for these two difficult

words. I can scarcely think they are taken in that

bad sense in which our translation exhibits them. " I
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The vanity of means ECCLESIASTES. used to obtain happiness.

tried pleasure in all its forms ; and sobriety and self-

abnegation to their utmost extent." Chohelcth para

phrases, " Even fools and madmen taught me rules."

Verse 18. For in much wisdom is much grief] The

more we know of ourselves the less satisfied shall we

be with our own hearts ; and the more we know of

mankind the less willing shall we be to trust them,

and the less shall we admire them.

He that increaseth knowledge, increaseth sorrow.'] And

why so ? Because, independently of God, the principal

objects of knowledge are natural and moral evils.

The Targum gives a curious paraphrase here:

"The man who multiplies wisdom, when he sins

and is not converted to repentance, multiplies the

indignation of God against himself ; and the man who

adds science, and yet dies in his childhood, adds

grief of heart to his relatives." A man in science ; a

foolish child in conduct. How pained must they be

who had the expense of his education ! But there

are many men-children of this sort in every age and

country.

CHAPTER II.

The vanity of human courses in the works ofpleasure, planting, building, equipage, <

wealth, $c., 1—11. Wisdom preferable to folly, 12—14; yet little difference between

the wise and the foolish in the events of life, 15—17. The vanity of amassing wealth for

heirs, when whether they will be foolish or wise cannot be ascertained, 18—21. There is

much sorrow in the labour of man, 22, 23. We should enjoy what the providence of Got/

gives, 25, 26.

A. M. cir. 3027

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224

• T SAID in mine heart, Go

to now, 1 will prove thee

with mirth, therefore enjoy

pleasure : and, behold, b this

also m vanity.

2 c I said of laughter, It is mad : and of

mirth, What doeth it?

3 d I sought in mine heart e to give myself

unto wine, (yet acquainting mine heart with

wisdom,) and to lay hold on folly, till I

■ Luke xii. 19. bIsai. 1. 11. 'Prov. xiv. 13. Ch. vii. 6.

•> Ch. i. 17.

NOTES ON CHAP. II.

Verse 1. / will prove thee with mirth'] This is

well expressed by the author so often referred to.

Having tried speculative knowledge in vain, passion

and appetite whisper,—

" From the rugged thorny road

Of wisdom, which so ill repays thy toil,

Turn back, and enter pleasure's flowery paths.

Go, take thy fill of joy ; to passion give

The reins ; nor let one serious thought restrain

What youth and affluence prompt."

Verse 2. I said of laughter, It is mad] Literally,

" To laughter I said, O mad one ! and to mirth,

What is this one doing ?

Solomon does not speak here of a sober enjoy

ment of the things of this world, but of intemperate

pleasure, whose two attendants, laughter and mirth,

arc introduced by a beautiful prosopopoeia as two

persons ; and the contemptuous manner wherewith

he treats them has something remarkably striking.

He tells the former to her face that she is mad ; but

as to the latter, he thinks her so much beneath his

notice, that he only points at her, and instantly turns

his back.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante 1. O-

cir. 201.

AnteU.Cc.2H

might see what was that good

for the sons of men, which

they should do under the heaven

' all the days of their life.

4 I made me great works ; I builded me

houses ; I planted me vineyards :

5 I made me gardens and orchards, and I

planted trees in them of all kind of fruits :

6 I made me pools of water, to water there

with the wood that bringeth forth trees :

e Heb. to draw myflesh with wine. ' Heb. the

the days <f their /#e.

Verse 3. To give myself unto wine,(yet acquainting

[:nj noheg, "guiding"] mine heart with wisdom,')] I

did not run into extremes, as when I gave up myself to

mirth and pleasure. There, I threw off all restraint ;

here, I took the middle course, to see whether ,i

moderate enjoyment of the things of the world mid;',

not produce that happiness which I supposed mar

was created to enjoy here below.

Verse 4. / builded me houses] Palace after palaer ;

the house of the forest of Lebanon, 1 Kings vii. 1,

a house for the queen ; the temple, &c., 2 Chron. vie.

1, &C. ; 1 Kings ix. 10, &c, besides many other

buildings of various kinds.

Verse 5. / made me gardens and orcharrix] atn ;

pardesim, " paradises." I doubt much whether uis

be an original Hebrew word. (j^&jS ferdoos, is found

in the Persian and Arabic ; and signifies a pieat-ir,;

garden, a vineyard. Hence our word paradise, a place

/«// of delights. How well Solomon was qualified to

form gardens, orchards, vineyards, conservatories, &e„

may be at once conceived when we recollect kis

knowledge of natural history; and that he wtwc

treatises on vegetables and their properties, from thr

cedar to the hyssop.
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Wisdom excelleth folly as far

7 I got me servants and maid

ens, and had * servants born in

A. M. cir. 3027.

1). C. cir. 977.

Ante I. OL

AateU.C.c.224. my house ; also I had great

possessions of great and small

cattle above all that were in Jerusalem before

me :

8 k I gathered me also silver and gold, and

the peculiar treasure of kings and of the pro

vinces: I gat me men singers and women

singers, and the delights of the sons of men,

as c musical instruments, and that of all sorts.

9 So d I was great, and increased more than

all that were before me in Jerusalem : also my

wisdom remained with me.

10 And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept

not from them, I withheld not my heart from

any joy; for my heart rejoiced in all my

labour : and 1 this was my portion of all my

labour.

CHAP. II. as light excellelh darkness.

looked on all the

» Heb. sons of my house. b 1 Kings ix. 28. *. 10, 14. 21.

fee. cHeb. musical instrument ana instruments. d Ch.

i. 16.—£ Ch. iii. 22. v. 18. ix. 9. 'Ch. i. 3, 14. f Ch.
i. 17. vii. 25. h Or, in tlio&e things wJiich have been

Veise 6. Pools of water] Tanks and reservoirs.

To water therewith the wood] Aqueducts to lead

tie water from the tanks to different parts.

Verse 7. Servants and maidens] For my works,

fields, folds, and various domestic labours.

Servants born in my house] Besides those hired

from without, be had married couples in the precincts

of his grounds, palaces, &c, who, when their children

grew up, got tbem employment with themselves.

Great and small cattle] Oxen, neat, liorses, asses,

mules, camels, and such like ; with sheep and goats.

And multitudes of most of these he needed, when

we are told that his household consumed daily ten

flail-fed oxen, with twenty from the pasture, with a

hundred sheep ; besides harts, roe-bucks, fallow deer,

fatted fowls, and other kinds of provision. Probably,

such another court for splendour and expense was

not in the universe.

Verse 8. The peculiar treasure, of kings and of the

provinces] 1. The taxes levied off his subjects. 2.

The tribute given by the neighbouring potentates.

Both these make the " peculiar treasure of kings ;"

taxes and tribute.

Men singers and women singers] This includes all

instrumental and vocal performers. These may be

called the delights of the sons of men.

Musical instruments, and that of all sorts.] For

these seven words, there are only two in the original,

Wn m» shiddah veshiddoth. These words are

acknowledged on all hands to be utterly unknown, if

not utterly inexplicable. Some render them male and

female captives; others, cups and flagons; others,

cooks and confectioners ; others, a species of musical

compositions derived from a celebrated Phoenician

woman named Sido, to whom Sanchoniatho attributes

the invention of music. Others, with more probability

11 Then I looked on all the

works that my hands had Ante 1. 01.

wrought, and on the labour that Ante u.C. c.224.

I had laboured to do : and,

behold, all was f vanity and vexation of spirit,

and there was no profit under the sun.

12 And I turned myself to behold wisdom,

B and madness, and folly : for what can the

man do that cometh after the king ? h even

that which hath been already done.

13 Then I saw 1 that wisdom excelleth folly,

as far as light excelleth darkness.

14 k The wise man's eyes are in his head ;

but the fool walketh in darkness : and I my

self perceived also that 1 one event happeneth

to them all.

15 Then said I in my heart, As it happeneth

to the fool, so it m happeneth even to me ; and

why was I then more wise ? Then I said

already done. 1 Heb. that there is an excellency in wisdom
more than in folly, &c. kProv. xvii. 24. Ch. viii. 1.

1 Hs. xlii. 10. Ch. ix. 2, 3. 11. ■» Heb. happeneth to me,

even to me.

wives and concubines; of the former of whom Solo

mon had three hundred, and of the latter, seven hun

dred ; and if these be not spoken of here, they are

not mentioned at all; whereas music, and every thing

connected with that, was referred to before. The

author of Choheleth paraphrases thus :

"To complete

This scene of earthly bliss, how large a span

Of that which most delights the sons of men

Fell to my portion ! What a lovely train

Of blooming beauties, by connubial tics,

By purchase, or the gifts of neighbouring kings,

Or spoils of war, made mine."

If, after all this, I may add one conjecture, it shall

be this ; rrn? sadeh, in Hebrew, is a field, and occurs

in Tarious parts of the Bible, rrrm sadoth is fields,

1 Sam. xxii. 7, the points in such a case are of no con

sideration. May not Solomon be speaking here of

farms upon farms, or estates upon estates, which he

had added by purchase to the common regal portion ?

We know that a king of Israel (Ahab) once desired

to have a vineyard (Naboth's) which he could not

obtain : now, Solomon having spoken before of

gardens, orchards, and vineyards, why may he not

here speak of supernumerary estates? Perhaps

every man who critically examines the place will bo

dissatisfied, and have a conjecture of bis own.

Verse 10. / withheld not my heart from any joy]

He had every means of gratification ; lie could desire

nothing that was not within his reach ; and whatever

he wished, he took care to possess.

Verse 11. And, behold, all was vanity] Emptiness

and insufficiency in itself.

And vexation of spirit] Because it promised the

good I wished for, but did not, could not, perform
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What man obtains ECCLESIASTES. from his labour.

B'c'cir' 9T77' in mV heart' that ttlis a,S0 ** !

Ante I. Ol vanity.

AnteCu!c.c.224. 16 For there is no remem-

' brance of the wise more than

of the fool for ever ; seeing that which now

is in the days to come shall all be forgotten.

And how dieth the * wise man ? as the fool.

17 Therefore I hated life ; because the work

that is wrought under the sun is grievous

unto me : for all is vanity and vexation of

spirit.

18 Yea, I hated all my labour which I had

b taken under the sun : because c I should leave

it unto the man that shall be after me.

19 And who knoweth whether he shall be a

wise man or a fool ? yet shall he have rule

• Job v. 13. Ps. xciv. 8. Ch. ii. 15. vi. 8. vii. 16. tsai. xliv.

25. b Hcl). laboured.

the promise ; and left my soul discontented and

chagrined.

Verse 12. For what can the man do that cometh

after the king?] I have examined every thing pro

posed by science, by maddening pleasure, and by more

refined and regulated mirth. I seized on the whole,

and used them to the uttermost ; and so far, that none

ever shall be able to exceed me ; as none can, in the

course of things, ever have such powers and means of

gratification.

Verse 13. Then I saw that wisdom excelleth folly]

Though in none of these pursuits I found the supreme

good, the happiness my soul longed after ; yet I could

easily perceive that wisdom excelled the others, as far

as light excels darkness. And he immediately sub

joins the reasons.

Verse 14. The wise men's eyes, <5re.] Well expressed

by Choheleth :—

" The wise arc circumspect, maturely weigh

The consequence of what they undertake,

Good ends propose, and fittest means apply

To accomplish their designs."

But the fool walketh in darkness]

" But fools, deprived

Of reason's guidance, or in darkness grope,

Or, unreflecting like a frantic man,

Who on the brink of some steep precipice

Attempts to run a race with heedless steps,

Rush to their own perdition."

One event happeneth to them aU.~]

" Though wide the difference, what has human pride

To boast ? Even I myself too plainly saw,

That one event to both alike, befalls ;

To various accidents of life exposed,

Without distinction : nor can wisdom screen

From dangers, disappointments, grief, and pain."

Verse 16. As it hap/rrneth tn the fool] Literally,

According as the event is to the fool, it happens to

over all my labour wherein I b. C A Iff

have laboured, and wherein I Antel.O!

have shewed myself wise under AnteU.c.c.tsi

the sun. This is also vanity.

20 Therefore I went about to cause my heart

to despair of all the labour which I took

under the sun.

21 For there is a man whose labour is in

wisdom, and in knowledge, and in equity;

yet to a man that hath not laboured therein

shall he d leave it for his portion. This also

is vanity and a great evil.

22 * For what hath man of all his labour,

and of the vexation of his heart, wherein he

hath laboured under the sun ?

23 For all his days are 1 sorrows, and his

« Ps. xlix. 10. * Heb. give. ■ Ch. i. 3. iii. 9.—'Job

v, 7. xiv. I.

mc, even me." There is a peculiar beauty and

emphasis in the repetition of me. Having pointed out

the advantages that wisdom has over folly, he ales

this opportunity of reminding us of the danger of

trusting too much to it, by showing that it is equally

subject to the common accidents of life ; and, there

fore, incapable of making us completely happy.

Having given his sentiments on tliis point in general

terms, he proceeds to those particular instance-

wherein human prudence chiefly exerts itself; arid

shows how egrcgiously it is mistaken in every one ef

them.—C.
Verse 16. There is no remembrance'] The wise and

the fool arc equally subject to death ; and, in most

instances, they are equally forgotten. Time sweep;

away all remembrances, except the very few ont of

millions which arc preserved for a while in the pop tf

history.
Verse 17- Therefore I hated life] a-rn rw et is-

chaiyim, the lives, both of the wise, the madman. uA

the fool. Also all the stages of life, the child, lit

man, and the sage. There was nothing in it worth

pursuing, no period worth re-living, and no hope that

if this were possible I could again be more successful

Verse 18. / hated all my labour] Because, L It

has not answered the end for which it was insn-

tuted. 2. I can enjoy the fruits of it but a short

time. 3. I must leave it to others, and know not

whether a wise man, a knave, or a fool will possess it.

Verse 19. A wise man or a fool?] Alas ! Solomon,

the wisest of all men, made the worst use of his wis

dom, had three hundred wives and seren hundred

concubines, and yet left but one son behind him, to

possess his estates and his throne, and that one »a>

the silliest of fools !

Verse 20. / went about to cause myhearttodespi".

What makes all worse, there is no remedy. It is im

possible in the present state of things to prevent

these evils.
Verse 21. For there is a man] Does he not allu..\
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The vanity of CHAP. 111. human life.

\. M. cir.3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c 224.

travail grief; yea, liis heart

taketh not rest in the night.

This is also vanity.

" " 24 ■ There is nothing better

for a man than that he should eat and drink,

and that he b should make his soul enjoy good

in his labour. This also I saw, that it was

from the hand of God.

25 For who can eat, or who else can

» Gh. iii. 12, 13, 22. v. 18. viii. 15. ► Or, delitjhl his

to himself? As if he had said, " I have laboured to

cultivate my mind in wisdom and in science, in

knowledge of men and things, and have endeavoured

to establish equity and dispense justice. And now I

find I shall leave all the fruits of my labour to a man

that hath not laboured therein, and consequently cannot

prize what I have wrought." Does he not refer to

his son Rehoboam ?

Verse 22. For what hath man of all his labour]

Labour of body, disappointment of hope, and vexation

of heart, have been all my portion.

Verse 23. His days are sorrows] What a picture

of human life where the heart is not filled with the

peace and love of God! All his days are sorrows;

all his labours griefs ; all his nights restless ; for he

lias no portion but merely what earth can give ; and

that is embittered by the labour of acquisition, and

the disappointment in the using.

This is also vanity.] Emptiness of good and sub

stantial misery.

Verse 24. There is nothing better for a man] The

sense of this passage is well expressed in the follow

ing lines:—

" For these disorders wouldst thou find a cure,

Such cure as human frailty would admit ?

Drive from thee anxious cares ; let reason curb

Thy passions ; and with cheerful heart enjoy

That little which the world affords ; for here,

Though vain the hopes of perfect happiness,

Yet still the road of life, rugged at best,

Is not without its comforts.

Wouldst thou their sweetness taste, look up to

heaven,

And praise the all-bounteous Donor, who bestows

The power to use aright."

A. M. cir. 30Q7.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

hasten hereunto, more than I ?

26 For God giveth to a man

that is good c in his sight wis

dom, and knowledge, and joy :

but to the sinner he giveth travail, to gather

and to heap up, that d he may give to him that

is good before God. This also is vanity and

vexation of spirit.

' [Ieb. be/or him. Gen. vii. 1. Luke i. 6.

16, 17. Prov. xxviii. 8.

• d Job xx vii.

Verse 25. For who can eat—more than If] But

instead of "333 yin chuts mimmenni, more than I; pn

■ows chuts mimmennu, without him, is the reading of

eight of Kennicott's and De Rossi's MS., as also of

the Septuagint, Syriac, and Arabic.

" For who maye eat, drynke, or bring enythinge

to pass without him ?"—Coverdale.

I believe this to be the true reading. No one can

have a true relish of the comforts of life without the

divine blessing. This reading connects all the sen

tences : " This also I saw, that it was from the hand of

God ;—for who can eat, and who can relish without

him ? For God giveth to man that is good." It is

through his liberality that we have any thing to eat

or drink ; and it is only through his blessing that we

can derive good from the use of what we possess.

Verse 26. Giveth—wisdom, and knowledge, and joy]

1. God gives wisdom—the knowledge of himself,

light to direct in the way of salvation. 2. Know

ledge—understanding to discern the operation of his

hand ; experimental acquaintance with himself, in the

dispensing of his grace and the gifts of his Spirit.

3. Joy ; a hundred days of ease for one day of pain;

one thousand enjoyments for one privation , and to

them that believe, peace of conscience, and joy in the

Holy Ghost.

But to the sinner he giveth travail] He has a life of

labour, disappointment, and distress; for because he

is an enemy to God, he travails in pain all his days ;

and, as the wise man says elsewhere, the wealth of the

wicked is laid up for the just. So he loseth earthly

good, because he would not take a heavenly portion

with it.

CHAPTER III.

Every thing has its time and season, 1 —8. Men are exercised with labour, 9, 10. Every

thing is beautiful in its season, II. Men should enjoy thankfully the gifts of God, 12, 13.

What God does is for ever, 14- There is nothing new, 15. The corruption ofjudgment;

but the judgments of God are right, 16, 17. Man is brutish, and men and brutes die in

like manner, 18—21. Man may enjoy the fruit of his own labours, 22.
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A time and a season ECCLESIASTES. for every purpte.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c.224.

every thing there is a

season, and a 'time to

every purpose under the heaven.

2 A time b to be born, and a

ctime to die; a time to plant, and a time to

pluck up that which is planted ;

3 A time to kill, and a time to heal ; a time

to break down, and a time to build up ;

4 A time to weep, and a time to laugh ; a

time to mourn, and a time to dance ;

■ Ver. 17. Ch. viii. 6. b Heb. to bear. ' Hebr. ix. 2?.

d Joel ii. 16. 1 Cor. vii. 5.

NOTES ON CHAP. III.

Verse 1. To every thing there is a season, and a

time to every purpose] Two general remarks may be

made on the first eight verses of this chapter. 1. God

by his providence governs the world, and has deter

mined particular things and operations to particular

times. In those times such things may be done with

propriety and success ; but if we neglect the ap

pointed seasons, we sin against this providence, and

become the authors of our own distresses. 2. God

has given to man that portion of duration called

time ; the space in which all the operations of nature,

of animals, and intellectual beings, are carried on ;

but while nature is steady in its course, and animals

faithful to their instincts, man devotes it to a great

variety of purposes ; but very frequently to that for

which God never made time, space, or opportunity.

And all we can say, when an evil deed is done, is,

there was a time in which it was done, though God

never made it for that purpose.

To say any farther on this subject is needless, as

the words themselves give in general their own

meaning. The Jews, it is true, see in these times

and seasons all the events of their own nation, from

the birth of Abraham to the present times ; and as to

Fathers and their followers, they see all the events

and states of the Christian church in them !

It is worthy of remark, that in all this list there arc

but two things which may be said to be done gene

rally by the disposal of God, and in which men can

have but little influence ; the time of birth and the

time of death. But all the others are left to the

option of man, though God continues to overrule

them by his providence. The following paraphrase

will explain all that is necessary to be generally un

derstood :—

Verse 2. A time to be boni, and a time to die—plant]

"As in its mother's womb the embryo lies

A space determined ; to full growth arrived,

From its dark prison bursts, and sees the light ;

So is the period fixed when man shall drop

Into the grave.—A time there is to plant,

And sow ; another time to pluck and reap.

Even nations have their destined rise andfall:

A while they thrive ; and for destruction ripe,

When grown, are rooted up like withered plants."

Verse 3. A time to kill,—heal,—break down,—build

up]

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante L 0L

cir. -201.

AnteU.Cc.2Jl.

5 A time to cast away stones,

and a time to gather stones to

gether ; a time to embrace,

and da time "to refrain from '

embracing ;

6 A time to f get, and a time to lose ; a time

to keep, and a time to cast away ;

7 A time to rend, and a time to sew; [a

time to keep silence, and a time to speak ;

8 A time to love, and a time to L hate ; a

« Heb. to be far from. ' Or, seek. s Amoa v. 13.

>' Luke xi?-. 26.

" The healing art, when out of season used,

Pernicious proves, and serves to hasten death.

But timely medicines drooping nature raise,

And health restore.—Now, Justice wields hetmri

With wholesome rigour, nor the offender spares:

But Mercy now is more expedient found.

On crazy fabrics ill-timed cost bestowed

No purpose answers, when discretion bids

To pull them down, and wait a season fit

To build anew."

Verse 4. A time to weep,—laugh,—mourn—data]

" When private griefs affect

The heart, our tears with decent sorrowjhw ;

Nor less becoming, when the public mourns,

To vent the deepest sighs. But all around

When things a smiling aspect bear, our souls

May well exult ; 'tis then a time for joy."

Verse 5. A time to cast away stones,—to gatitr

stones,—to embrace,—to refrain]

" One while domestic cares abortive prove,

And then successful. Nature now invites

Connubial pleasures : but, when languid grown,

No less rejects."

Verse 6. A time to get,—to loose,—to keep,—to tat

away]

" Commerce produces wealth.

Whilst time ofgaining lasts ; from every point

Blow prosperous gales. Nowheaven begins to lower.

And all our hopes are blasted. Prudence bids,

One while, our treasure to reserve, and then

With liberal hand to scatter wide. How oft,

In raging storms, the owner wisely casts

Into the deep his precious merchandise,

To save the foundering bark !"

Verse 7. A time to rend,—sew,—keep siknar

speak]

" Intestine broils

And factions rend a state : at length the bread

Is healed, and rest ensues. Wisdom restraint

The tongue, when words arc vain : but note,

'Tis time to speak, and silence would be crimirtJ-

Verse 8. A time to love,—hate,—of war,—o/ptW i

" Love turns to hatred ; interest or caprice

Dissolves the firmest knot byfriendship tied.

O'er rival nations, with revenge inflamed.

Or lust ofpower, fell Discord shakes awhile

Her baleful torch : now, smiling Peace returns.
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What God does CHAP. III. is for ever.

A.M.cir.30J7. t;me of j a t;me Qf

d. C cir. y/ /. 7

Aote I. 01. peace.

Aniel .C.c.224. 9 * What profit hath he that

worketh in that wherein he

laboureth !

10 bI have seen the travail, which God hath

given to the sons of men to be exercised in it.

11 He hath made every thing beautiful in

his time : also he hath set the world in their

heart, so that c no man can find out the work

that God maketh from the beginning to the end.

■ Ch. i. 3.- -»Ch.i. 13.—

viii. 17.

Ps. cxlv. 3.

Kom. x\. 33.

Isai. xl. 13. Ch.

The above paraphrase on the verses cited contains

a general view of the principal occurrences of time, in

reference to the human being, from his cradle to his

srave, through all the operations of life.

Verse 9. What profit hath he] What real good,

what solid pleasure, is derived from all the labours

of man ? Necessity drives him to the principal part

of his cares and toils : he labours that he may eat and

drink ; and he eats and drinks that he may be pre

served alive, and kept from sickness and pain. Love

of money, the basest of all passions, and restless am

bition, drive men to many labours and expedients,

which perplex, and often destroy them. He, then,

who lives without God, travails in pain all his days.

Verse 10. / have seen the travail] Man is a sin

ner ; and, because he is such, he suffers.

Verse 11. Beautiful in his time] God's works are

well done : there are order, harmony, and beauty in

them all. Even the caterpillar is a finished beauty

in all the changes through which it passes, when its

structure is properly examined, and the end kept in

view in which each change is to issue. Nothing of

this kind can be said of the works of man. The most

finished works of art are bungling jobs, when com

pared with the meanest operation of nature.

He hath set the world in their heart] nbiyn liaolam,

that hidden time—the period beyond the present,—

eteknity. The proper translation of this clause is

the following : " Also that eternity hath he placed in

their heart, without which man could not find out

the work which God hath made from the commence

ment to the end." God has deeply rooted the idea

of eternity in every human heart ; and every con

siderate man sees, that all the operations of God refer

to that endless duration. See ver. 14. And it is

only in eternity that man will be able to discover

what God has designed by the various works he has

formed.

Verse 12. / know that there is no good in them, but,

iSfc.] Since God has so disposed the affairs of this

world, that the gre.it events of providence cannot be

accelerated or retarded by human cares and anxieties,

submit to God ; make a proper use of what he has

given : do thyself no harm, and endeavour as much

as possible to do others good.

Enjoy, and bless thyself ; let others share

The transient blessing : 'tis the gift of God.

12 d I know that there is no A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. c c. 'J77.

good in them, but for a man Ante I. 01.
b . . ' , , . cir. 201.

to rejoice, and to dc good in Ante U.C.c. 224.

his life.

13 And also 'that every man should eat and

drink, and enjoy the good of all his labour, it

is the gift of God.

14 I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it

shall be for ever : ' nothing can be put to it,

nor any thing taken from it : and God doeth

it, that men should fear before him.

■i v. -<• Ch. ii. 24. ~f James i. 17.

Verse 14. / know that whatsoever God doeth, it

shall befor ever] abtpb leolam, for eternity ; in refer

ence to that grand consummation of men and things

intimated in ver. 11. God has produced no being

that he intends ultimately to destroy. He made every

thing in reference to eternity ; and, however matter

may be changed and refined, animal and intellectual

beings shall not be deprived of their existence. The

brute creation shall be restored, and all human spirits

shall live for ever ; the pure in a state of supreme and

endless blessedness, the impure in a state of inde

structible misery.

Nothing can be put to it] No new order of beings,

whether animate or inanimate, can be produced.

God will not create more ; man cannot add.

Nor any thing taken from it] Nothing can be

annihilated ; no power but that which can create,

can destroy. And whatever he has clone, he intended

to be a means of impressing a just sense of his being,

providence, mercy, and judgments, upon the souls of

men. A proper consideration of God's works has a

tendency to make man a religious creature; that is,

to impress his mind with a sense of the existence of

the Supreme Being, and the reverence that is due to

him. In this sense thefear of God is frequently taken

in Scripture. The Hebrew of this clause is strongly

emphatic : rssbs im~uf run; Unburn vehaelohim asah

sheiyireu millephanaiv, "And the gods he hath done,

that they might fear from before his faces." Even

the doctrine of the eternal Trinity in Unity may be

collected from numberless appearances in nature. A

consideration of the herb trefoil is said to have been

the means of fully convincing the learned Erasmus of

the truth of the assertion, These Three are One ; and

yet three distinct. He saw the same root, the same

fibres, the same pulpy substance, the same mem

braneous covering, the same colour, the same taste, the

same smell, in every part ; and yet the three leaves

distinct : but each and all a continuation of the stem,

and proceeding from the same root. Such a fact as

this may at least illustrate the doctrine. An intelli

gent shepherd, whom he met upon the mountains, is

said to have exhibited the herb, and the illustration,

while discoursing on certain difficulties in the Chris

tian faith. When a child, I heard a learned mau

relate this fact.

Verse 15. That which hath been is now] God



God shalljudge the ECCLESIASTES. righteous and the wicked.

15 ' That which hath been is

now ; and that which is to be

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

Ante U.C.c. 224. hath already been; and God

requireth b that which is past.

16 And moreover c I saw under the sun the

place of judgment, that wickedness was there ;

and the place of righteousness, that iniquity

teas there.

17 I said in mine heart, d God shall judge

the righteous and the wicked: for there is

' a time there for every purpose and for every

work.

18 I said in mine heart concerning the estate

of the sons of men, 'that God might manifest

them, and that they might see that they them

selves are beasts.

19 s For that which befalleth the sons of

aCh. i. 9. b Heb. that which is driven away. r Ch.

v. 8. J Rom. ii. (i, 7, H. 2 Cor. v. 10. 2 Thess. i. 6, 7.

' Ver. 1. fOr. that they might clear God, and see, ice.

sVs. xlix. 12, 20. ixxiii. 22. Ch. ii. 16.-— Gen. iii. 19.

governs the world now, as he has governed it from

the beginning; and the revolutions and operations of

nature arc the same now, that they have been from

the beginning. What we see now, is the same as has

been seen by those before us.

And God requireth that which is past.'] i. e., That

it may return again in its proper order. The heavens

themselves, taking in their great revolutions, show

the same phenomena. Even comets are supposed to

have their revolutions, though some of them are hun

dreds of years in going round their orbits.

But in the economy of grace, does not God require

that which is past ? Whatever blessing or influence

God gives to the soul of man, he intends shall remain

and increase ; and it will, if man be faithful. Reader,

canst thou produce all the secret inspirations of his

Spirit, all the drawings of his love, his pardoning

mercy, his sanctifying grace, the heavenly-minded-

ness produced in thee, thy holy zeal, thy spirit of

prayer, thy tender conscience, the witness of the

Spirit, which thou didst once receive and enjoy ?

Where are they ? God requireth that which is past.

Verse 16. The place of judgment, that wickedness

was there] The abuse of power, and the perversion

of judgment, have been justly complained of in every

age of the world. The following paraphrase is good :—

" But what enjoyment can our labours yield,

When even the remedy prescribed by heaven

To cure disorders proves our deadliest bane ?

When God's vicegerents, destined to protect

The weak from insolence of power, to guard

Their lives and fortunes, impious robbers turn ?

And, or by force or fraud, deprive of both?—

To what asylum shall the injured fly

From her tribunal, where perverted law

Aequits the guilty, th' innocent condemns?"—C.

Verse 17. For there is a time there fur every pur-

A. M. cir. m.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante 1. 01.

one dieth, so dieth the other; Antel'C.c.jii

men befalleth beasts ; even one

thing befalleth them : as the

yea, they have all one breath ;

so that a man hath no preeminence above a

beast : for all is vanity.

20 All go unto one place; hall are of the dust,

and all turn to dust again.

21 1 Who knoweth the spirit k of man that

1 goeth upward, and the spirit of the beast that

goeth downward to the earth ?

22 ni Wherefore I perceive that there it

nothing better, than that a man should rejoice

in his own works ; for ° that is his portion :

° for who shall bring him to see what shall be

after him ?

' Ch. xii. 7. ^ Heb. of the sons of man. 'Heb. it

ascending. " Ch. ii. 24. v. IH. xi. 9. " Cb. ii. 10.

°Ch. vi. 12. viii. 7. x. 14.

pose] Man has his time here below, and God shall

have his time above. At his throne the judge shall

be rejudgeil, and iniquity for ever close her mouth.

Verse 18. That they might see that they themtelm

are beasts.] The author of Choheleth has given a

correct view of this difficult verse, by a propel trans

lation : " I said in my heart, reflecting on the state of

the sons of men, O that God would enlighten them,

and make them see that even they themselves are

like beasts." These words are to be referred to those

in authority who abused their power; particularly

to the corrupt magistrates mentioned above.

Verse 11). For that which befalleth the sons ofma

befalleth beasts] From the present comparison of

great men to beasts, the author takes occasion to en

force the subject by mentioning the state of mantimi

in general, with respect to the mortality of their

bodies; and then, by an easy transition, touches ir

the next verse on the point which is of such infinite

consequence to religion.

As tlie one dieth, so dieth the other] Animal life is

the same both in the man and in the beast.

They have all one breath] They respire in the

same way ; and when they cease to respire, animal

life becomes extinct.

Befalleth beasts—This is wanting in six of Kenm-

cott's and De Rossi's MSS.

Verse 20. All go unto one place']

" Man was bom

To die, nor aught exceeds in tliis respect

The vilest brute. Both transient, frail, and vain,

Draw the same breath ; alike grow old, decaj,

And then expire : both to one grave descend ;

There blended lie, to native dust retum'd."—C.

Verse 21. Who knoweth the spirit ofman] I thinl

the meaning of this important verse is well lata1 v

the above able writer :—
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The state of the dead better CHAP. IV. than that of the living.

The nobler part of man, 'tis true, survives

The frail corporeal frame : but who regards

The difference ? Those who live like beasts, as such

Would die, and be no more if their own fate

Depended on themselves. Who once reflects,

Amidst his revels, that the human soul,

Of origin celestial, mounts aloft,

While that of brutes to earth shall downward go ?"

The word rrn ruach, which is used in this and the

nineteenth verse, has two significations, breath and

spirit. It signifies spirit, or an incorporeal substance,

as distinguished horn flesh, or a corporeal one, 1 Kings

nil 21, 22, and Isai. xxxi. 3. And it signifies the

tpirit or soul of man, Ps. xxxi. 6, Isai. Ivii. 16, and

in this book, chap. xii. 7, and in many other places.

In this book it is used also to signify the breath, spirit,

or soul of a beast. While it was said in ver. 19, they

hate all one breath, i. e., the man and the beast live

the same kind of animal life ; in this verse, a proper

distinction is made between the rrn ruach, soul of

man ; and the rrn ruach, or soul of the beast : the

one goeth upwards, the other goeth downwards. The

literal translation of these important words is this:

"Who considereth the (rm ruach) immortal spirit of

the sons of Adam, which ascendeth ; it is from above

(rtrvb KTt At tenia lah) ; and the spirit or breath of

the cattle, which descendeth ; it is downwards unto

the earth," i. e., it tends to the earth only. This place

gives no countenance to the materiality of the soul ;

and yet it is the strongest hold to which the cold and

fruitless materialist can resort.

Solomon most evidently makes an essential differ

ence between the human soul and that of brutes.

Both have souls, but of different natures : the soul of

man was made for God, and to God it shall return :

God is its portion ; and when a holy soul leaves the

body, it goes to paradise. The soul of the beast was

made to derive its happiness from this lower world.

Brutes shall have a resurrection, and have an endless

enjoyment in a new earth. The body of man shall

arise, and join his soul that is already above ; and

both enjoy final blessedness in the fruition of God.

That Solomon did not believe they had the same kind

of spirit, and the same final lot, as some materialists

and infidels say, is evident from chap. xii. 7 : " The

spirit shall return unto God, who gave it."

Verse 22. A man should rejoice in his own works]

Do not turn God's blessings into sin by pervcrseness

and complaining ; make the best of life. God will

sweeten its bitters to you, if you be faithful. Remem

ber this is the state to prepare for glory; and the

evils of life may be so sanctified to you as to work

for your good. Though even wretched without, you

may be happy within ; for God can make all grace

to abound towards you. You may be happy if you

please ; cry to God, who never rejects the prayer of

the humble, and gives his Holy Spirit to all them

that ask him.

CHAPTER IV.

The vanity of life is increased by oppression, 1—3; by envy, 4; by idleness, 5. The

misery of a solitary life, and the advantages of society, 6—12. A poor and wise child

better than an old and foolish king, 13. The uncertainty ofpopular favour, 14—16.

3 d Yea, better is he than both

they, which hath not yet been,

who hath not seen the evil

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.
AnteU.C. c.224.

CO I returned, and considered

all the 'oppressions that are

done under the sun : and be-

hold the tears of such as were

oppressed, and they had no comforter; and

on the b side of their oppressors there was

power ; but they had no comforter.

2 c Wherefore I praised the dead which are

already dead more than the living which are

yet alive.

'Ch. iii. 16. v. 8. bHeb. hand. « Job iii. 17, &c.

" Job iii. H, 16, 21. Ch. vi. 3. ' Heb. all the Tightness of

NOTES ON CHAP. IV.

Verse 1. Considered all the oppressions] D'piw

oshukim signifies any kind of injury which a man

ran receive in his person, his property, or his good

fame.

On the side of their oppressors there was power]

And, therefore, neither protection nor comfort for the

oppressed.

Verse 2. Wherefore I praised the dead] I consi

dered those happy who had escaped from the pil-

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

AnteU.C. c.224.

work that is done under the sun.

4 Again, I considered all travail, and 'every

right work, that ' for this a man is envied of

his neighbour. This is also vanity and vexa

tion of spirit.

5 The fool 8 foldeth his hands together, and

eateth his own flesh.

work. -f Heb. this is the envy ofa manfrom his neighbour.

f Prov. vi. 10. xxiv. 33.

grimage of life to the place where the wicked cease

from troubling, and where the weary are at rest.

Verse 3. Which hath not yet been] Better never to

have been born into the world, than to have seen and

suffered so many miseries.

Verse 4. For this a man is envied] It is not by

injustice and wrong only that men suffer, but through

envy also. For if a man act uprightly and properly

in the world, he soon becomes the object of his neigh

bours' envy and calumny too. Therefore the encou
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Two are better ECCLESIASTES. than one.

B.'c. cin ^T.' G "Better « an handful with

Ante f. 01. quietness, than both the hands

cir. 201. ? 11 . , i
Ante u.C.c. 224. lull with travail and vexation

of spirit.

7 Then I returned, and I saw vanity under

the sun.

8 There is one alone, and there is not a

second ; yea, he hath neither child nor

brother : yet is there no end of all his labour;

neither is his b eye satisfied with riches ;

' neither saith he, For whom do I labour, and

bereave ray soul of good ? This is also

vanity, yea, it is a sore travail.

9 Two are better than one ; because they

have a good reward for their labour.

10 For if they fall, the one will lift up his

fellow : but woe to him that is alone when he

falleth; for he hath not another to help

him up.

1 1 Again, if two lie together, then they have

■Frov. xv. 16, 17.xvi. 18. bProv.xxvii.20. 1 John ii. 16.

« Pa. xxxix. 6.

mgemcnt to do good, to act an upright part, is very

little. This constitutes a part of the vain and empty

system of human life.

Verse 5. The fool foldeth his hands] After all,

without labour and industry no man can get any

comfort in life ; and he who gives way to idleness is

the veriest of fools.

Verse'6. Better is an handful with quietness'] These

may be the words of the slothful man, and spoken in

vindication of his idleness ; as if he had said, "Every

man who labours and amasses property is the object

of envy, and is marked by the oppressor as a subject

for spoil ; better, therefore, to act as I do ; gain little

and have little, and enjoy my handful with quiet

ness." Or the words may contain Solomon's reflection

on the subject.

Verse 8. There is one alone, and there is not a

second"] Here covctousness and avarice are charac

terized. The man who is the centre of his own

existence ; has neither wife, child, nor legal heir ; and

yet is as intent on getting money as if he had the

largest family to provide for ; nor does he only

labour with intense application, but he even refuses

himself the comforts of life out of his own gains !

This is not only vanity, the excess of foolishness, but

it is also sore travail.

Verse 9. Two are better than one] Married life is

infinitely to be preferred to this kind of life, for the

very reasons alleged below, and which require no

explanation.

Verse 13. Better is a poor and a wise child] The

Targum applies this to Abraham. "Abraham was a

poor child of only three years of age ; but he had the

spirit of prophecy, and he refused to worship the

idols which the old foolish king—Nimrod, had set up ;

heat : but how can one be warm £• Jf •

B. C. cir. 977.

alone? Antei.oi.

12 And if one prevail against Ante u.'c. c'm

him, two shall withstand him ;

and a threefold cord is not quickly broken.

13 Better is a poor and a wise child, than an

old and foolish king, d who will no more be

admonished.

14 For out of prison he cometh to reign;

whereas also he that is born in his kingdom

becometh poor.

15 I considered all the living which walk

under the sun, with the " second child that

shall stand up in his stead.

16 There is no end of all the people, twi

of all that have been before them : they also

that come after shall not rejoice in him.

Surely this also is 'vanity and vexation of

spirit.

d lleb. u-ho tnoiveth not to be admonished. « 1 Kingsii.JJ.

'Ch. i. 2,14.

therefore Nimrod cast him into a furnace of lire.

But the Lord worked a miracle, and delivered him.

Yet there was no knowledge in Nimrod, and lie

would not be admonished." The Targum proceeds:

Verse 14. For out of prison he cometh to rfijii]

" Then Abraham left the country of the idolattrs.

where he had been imprisoned, and came and reiinW

over the land of Canaan ; and Nimrod became ynii

in this world." This is the fact to which the ancier.i

rabbins supposed Solomon to allude.

Verse 15. With the second child that shall stand up]

The Targum applies this to the case of Jtrdas

and Rehoboam. History affords many instances of

mean persons raised to sovereign authority, and of

kings being reduced to the meanest offices, and to s

morsel of bread. Agrippa himself ascended tt:

thronc of Israel after having been long in prison. Se

Josephus, Ant. lib. xviii. c. 8. This the heathens .*■:-

tributed to Fortune.

Si fortuna volet, fies de rhetore consul ;

Si volet hocc eadem, fies de consule rhetor.

Jbv. Sat. vii., ver. 19".

Though I have given what the Jews suppose to be

the allusion in these verses, yet the reader nuf

doubt whether the reference be correct. There is-1

case implied, whether from fact or assuviptim I

cannot say ; but it seems to be this :

A king who had abused the authority veiled u

him by oppressing the people, had a son wlus

prudent conduct promised much comfort to tie

nation, when he should come to the throne, Tb«

father, seeing the popular wish, and becoming jealoo

of his son, shut him vp in prison. In the intern

the old king either dies or is deposed, and the son *
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Keep thy foot when going CHAP. V. to the house of God.

brought out ofprison, and placed on the throne. Then

(ver. 15, 1C) multitudes of the people flock to him,

and begin to walk under the tun; i. e., the pros

perous state to -which the nation is raised by its

redemption from the former tyranny. However, the

wise man insinuates that this sunshine will not last

long. The young king, feeling the reins in his own

hands, and being surrounded by those whose interest

it was to flatter in order to obtain and continue in

court favour, he also becomes corrupted, so that

those who come after shall have no cause of rejoicing

in him. This appears to be the case ; and similar

cases have frequently occurred, not only in Asiatic,

but also in European history, I have, in another

place, referred to the case of Rushn Achter, who was

brought out of prison, and set upon the throne of

Hindoostan. This is expressed in the following

elegant Persian couplet, where his fortune is repre

sented as similar to that of the patriarch Joseph :—

" The bright star is now become a moon :

Joseph is taken out of prison, and become a king."

Jtushn Achter signifies a bright or splendid star.

Verse 16. There is no end of all the people] This

is supposed to refer to the multitudes of people who

hail the advent and accession of a new sovereign ; for,

as Suetonius remarks, A plerisque adorari solem

orientem, " Most people adore the rising sun." But

when the new king becomes old, very few regard

him ; and perhaps he lives long enough to be as much

despised by the very persons who before were ready

to worship him. This is also a miserable vanity.

Thus the blooming heir—

" Shall feel the sad reverse : honoured awhile ;

Then, like his sire, contemned, abhorred, forgot." C.

CHAPTER V.

The reverence to be observed in attending divine worship, 1—3. We should be faithful to our

engagements, 4—7. The oppression of the innocent, 8. The king dependant'on the produce

of the soil, 9. Against covetousness, 10, 11. The peace of tfui honest labourer, 12. The

evil effect of riches, 13, 14. Man cannot carry his property to the grave, 15—17. We

should thankfully enjoy the blessings of God, 18—20.

upon earthA. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

AnteU.C.c.224.

17" EEP * thy foot when thou

goest to the house of

God, and be more ready to

hear, b than to give the sacri

fice of fools : for they consider not that they

do evil.

2 Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not

thine heart be hasty to utter any c thing be

fore God : for God is in heaven, and thou

"See Exod. iii. 5.

t a Prov. xv. 8.

"Prov. x. 19. Matt

Isai. i. 12, kc. b 1 Sam. xv. 22. Ps.

xxi. 27. Hos. vi. 6. —ycOc, """"d.

x.tProv. x. 19. 'Numb.

NOTES ON CHAP. V.

Verse 1. Keep thy foot] This verse the Hebrew

and all the Versions join to the preceding chapter.

Solomon, having before intimated, though very

briefly, that the only cure against human vanity is a

due sense of religion, now enters more largely on

this important subject, and gives some excellent

directions with regard to the right performance of

divine service, the nature of vocal and mental prayer,

the danger of rash vows, &c.—C.

The whole verse might be more literally translated

thus :

" Guard thy steps as thou art going to the house

of God ; and approach to hearken, and not to give

the sacrifice of fools, for none of them have know

ledge about doing evil." " They offer gifts for their

sins, and do not turn from their evil works ; for they

know not (they distinguish not) between good and

evil." See the Cluiktee.

therefore let thy

d be few.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. OL

cir. 201.

AnteU.C.c.224.

words

3 For a dream cometh through

the multitude of business ; and

e a fool's voice is known by multitude of words.

4 f When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer

not to pay it ; for he hath no pleasure in fools :

8 pay that which thou hast vowed.

5 h Better is it that thou shouldest not vow,

xxx. 2. Deal, xxiii. 21, 22, 23. Ps. 1. 14. Ixxvi.

C Ps. lxvi. 13, 14. h Prov. xx. 25. Acts v. 4.

11.

Verse 2. Be net rash with thy mouth] Do not

hasten with thy mouth ; weigh thy words, feel

deeply, think much, speak little.

" When ye approach his altar, on your lips

Set strictest guard ; and let your thoughts be pure,

Fervent, and recollected. Thus prepared,

Send up the silent breathings of your souls,

Submissive to his will." C.

Verse 3. For a dream cometh] That is, as dreams

are generally the effect of the business in which wo

have been engaged during the day ; so a multitude of

words evidence the feeble workings of the foolish

heart.

Verse 4. When thou vowest a vow] When in dis

tress and difficult}', men are apt to promise much to

God if he will relieve them ; but generally forget the

vow when the distress or trouble is gone by.

Verse 5. Setter is it that thou shouldest not voir, Sfc]
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A.M. cir. 3027.

b. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. OL

cir. 201.

Ante U.C-c. 224.

The profit of the earth ECCLESIASTES

than that thou shouldest vow

and not pay.

6 Suffer not thy mouth to

cause thy flesh to sin ; * neither

say thou before the angel, that it was an error :

wherefore should God be angry at thy voice,

and destroy the work of thine hands ?

7 For in the multitude of dreams and many

words there are also divers vanities : but b fear

thou God.

8 If thou c seest the oppression of the poor,

and violent perverting ofjudgment and justice

in a province, marvel not d at the matter : for

'he that is higher than the highest regardeth;

and there be higher than they.

is for all.

A. M. cii. m.

B. C. cir.3T7.

Antel. OL

cir. Ml.

AnteU.Cc.4jt

9 Moreover the profit of the earth is for all ;

• 1 Cor. xi. 10. "Ch. xii. 13. cCh. iii. 16. d Heb.

at the will or pitrjMse.

We arc under constant obligations to live to God ;

no vow can make it more so. Yet, there may be

cases in which we should bind ourselves to take up

some particular cross, to perform some particular

duty, to forego some particular attachment that does

not tend to bring our souls nearer to God. Then, if

fully determined, and strong in faith relative to the

point, bind and hold fast ; but if not fully, rationally,

and conscientiously determined, " do not suffer thy

mouth to cause thy soul to sin."

Verse 6. Neither say thou before the angel, that it

was an error] Nor think of saying " before the cruel

angel, who shall exercise authority over thee in the

judgment of the great day, that thou didst it through

ignorance."—Chaldee. I believe by the angel nothing

else is intended than the priest, whose business it was

to take cognizance of vows and qfivrinps. See

Lev. v. 4, 6. In Mai. ii. 7, the priest is called the

" angel of the Lord of hosts."

Verse 7. In—dreams—arc—divers vanities ; but

fear thou God.] If, by the disturbed state of thy

mind during the day, or by Satanic influence, thou

dream of evil, do not give way to any unreasonable

fears, or gloomy forebodings, of any coming mischief:

—feaii God. Fear neither the dream nor its inter

pretation ; God will take care of and protect thee.

Most certainly, he that fears God need fear nothing

else. Well may an upright soul say to Satan him

self, I fear God ; and because I fear him, I do not

fear thee.

Verse 8. Jf thou seest the oppression of the poor]

For this was a frequent case under all governments ;

and especially in the provinces or colonies which,

being far from the seat of government, were generally

oppressed by the sovereign's deputies.

Marvel not at the matter] rain hachephets, the

will, i. e., of God ; which permits such evils to take

place ; for all things shall work together for good to

them that love him.

the king himself is served by

the field.

10 He that loveth silver shall

not be satisfied with silver ; nor

he that loveth abundance with increase: this

is also vanity.

1 1 When goods increase, they are increased

that eat them : and what good is there to the

owners thereof, saving the beholding of then

with their eyes.

12 The sleep of a labouring man is sweet,

whether he eat little or much : but the abun

dance of the rich will not suffer him to sleep.

13 ' There is a sore evil which I have seen

under the sun, namely, riches kept for the

owners thereof to their hurt.

' Ps. xii. 5. lviii. 11. lviii. 11. lxxxii. 1. 'Ch. ti. 1.

"Marvel not,

Ye righteous, if his dispensations here

Unequal seem. What, though disorders reign?

He still presides, and with unerring hand

Directs the vast machine. His wisdom can

From discord harmony produce ; and make

Even vice itself subservient to his ends."

Verse 9. The profit of the earth is for aU] The

earth, if properly cultivated, is capable of producing

food for every living creature ; and without cultiva

tion none has a right to expect bread.

The king himself is served by the field.] Without

the field he cannot have supplies for his own house ;

and, unless agriculture flourish, the necessary expenses

of the state cannot be defrayed. Thus, God joins the

head and feet together ; for while the peasant is pro

tected by the king as executor of the laws, the kin;

himself is dependant on the peasant; as tbewealtli

of the nation is the fruit of the labourers' toil.

Verse 10. He that loveth silver shall not be satiiid

with silver] The more he gets, the more he would

get ; for the saying is true,—

Crescit amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia cresat.

" The love of money increases, in proportion a.'

money itself increases."

Verse 11. When goods increase] An increise of

property always brings an increase of expense, by >

multitude of servants ; and the owner really possesses

no more, and probably enjoys much less, than he did,

when every day provided its own bread, and could

lay up no store for the next. But if he have more

enjoyment, his cares are multiplied ; and he has no

kind of profit. " This also is vanity."

Verse 12. The sleep of a labouring man is md]

His labour is healthy exercise. He is without pos

sessions, and without cares ; his sleep, being undis

turbed, is sound and refreshing.

Verse 13. Riches keptfor the owners thereof totbd'

hurt.] This may be the case through various cau««-
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A.M. cir. 3027.

B. C. dr. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

niches perish CHAP. VI.

14 But those riches perish by

evil travail : and he begetteth

a son, and there is nothing in

" his hand.

15 * As he came forth of his mother's womb,

naked shall he return to go as he came, and

shall take nothing of his labour, which he

may carry away in his hand.

16 And this also is a sore evil, that in all

points as he came, so shall he go : and b what

profit hath he c that hath laboured for the wind?

17 All his days also d he eateth in darkness,

and he hath much sorrow and wrath with his

sickness.

18 Behold that which I have seen : ' it ' is

•Job i. 21. P». xlii. 17. 1 Tim. vi. 7. "> Ch. i. 3.

' Prov. xi. 29. " Ps. cxxvii. 2. ' Ch. ii. 24. iii. 12, 13,

tl. i\. 1. xi. 9. 1 Tim. ri. 17. ' Heb. there is a good

by evil travail.

1. He may make an improper use of them, and lose

his health by them. 2. He may join in an unfortunate

partnership, and lose all. ft. His riches may excite

the desire of the robber ; and he may spoil him of

his goods, and even take away his life. 4. Or, he

may leave them to his son, who turns profligate, spends

the whole, and ruins both his body and soul. I have

seen this again and again.

Verse 14. And he begetteth a son, and there is no

thing in lux hand.] He has been stripped of his propcrty

by unfortunate trade or by plunderers ; and he has

nothing to leave to his children.

Verse 15. As he came forth~\ However it may be,

he himself shall carry nothing with him into the

eternal world. If he die worth millions, those millions

are dead to him for ever ; so he has had no real profit

from all his labours, cares, anxieties, and vast property!

Verse 17. All his days also he eateth in darkness]

Even his enjoyments are embittered by uncertainty.

He fears for his goods ; the possibility of being de

prived of them fills his heart with anguish. But in

stead of tan» yochel, " he shall eat," iV yelech, " he shall

walk," is the reading of several ilSS. He walks in

darkness—he has no evidence of salvation. There is

no ray of light from God to penetrate the gloom ;

and all beyond life is darkness impenetrable !

And wrath with his sickness.] His last hours are

awful; for,

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

AnteU.C.c.224.

good and comely for one to eat

and to drink, and to enjoy the

good of all his labour that he

taketh under the sun g all the ~

days of his life, which God giveth him : b for

it is his portion.

19 ' Every man also to whom God hath given

riches and wealth, and hath given him power

to eat thereof, and to take his portion, and to

rejoice in his labour ; this is the gift of

God.

20 k For he shall not much remember the

days of his life ; because God answereth him

in the joy of his heart.

which 15 comely, &c. * Heb. the numlter of the ilrnjs.

•>Ch. ii. 10. iii. 22. ' Ch. ii. 24. iii. 13. vl. 2. k Or,

Though he give not natch, yet he remembereth, &c.

" Counting on long years of pleasure here,

He's quite unfurnished for the world to come."

Blair.

He is full of anguish at the thought of death ; but

the fear of it is horrible. But if he have a sense of

God's wrath in his guilty conscience, what horror can

be compared with his horror !

Verse 18. Behold that which I have seen] This is

the result of my observations and experience. God

gives every man, in the course of his providence, the

necessaries of life ; and it is his will that he should

thankfully use them.

For it is his portion.] What is requisite for him in

the lower world; without them his life cannot subsist ;

and earthly blessings are as truly the portion of his

body and animal life, as the salvation of God is the

portion of his soul.

Verse 20. For he shall not much remember] The

person who acts in this way, extracts all the good

requisite from life. He passes through things temporal

so as not to lose those that are eternal.

" Calm and serene, the road of Life to him,

Or long or short, rugged or smooth, with thorns

O'erspread, or gay with flowers, is but a road.

Such fare as offers grateful he accepts,

And smiling to his native home proceeds. C.

CHAPTER VI.

The vanity of riches without use, 1,2. Of children and of old age without riches and

enjoyment, 3—7. Man does not know what is good for himself, 8— 12.
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The rich man who has ECCLESIASTES. no power to use his riches.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

HTHERE * is an evil which I

have seen under the sun,

and it is common among men ;

2 A man to whom God hath

given riches, wealth, and honour, b so that he

wanteth nothing for his soul of all that he de-

sireth, cyet God giveth him not power to eat

thereof, but a stranger eateth it : this is vanity,

and it is an evil disease.

3 If a man beget an hundred children, and

live many years, so that the days of his years

be many, and his soul be not filled with good,

and d also that he have no burial ; I say, that

' an untimely birth is better than he.

4 For he cometh in with vanity, and de-

parteth in darkness, and his name shall be

covered with darkness.

5 Moreover he hath not seen the sun, nor

known any thing : this hath more rest than

the other.

6 Yea, though he live a thousand years

■Ch. v. 13. b Joli xxi. 10, 8ec. P». xvii. 14. Ixxiii. 7.

cLnkexii. 20. "2 Kings ix. 35. Isai. xiv. 19, 20. Jer.

xxii. 19. ' Job iii. 16. Ps. lviii. 8. Ch. iv. 3. ' Prov.
xvi. 26. e Heb. soul. h Heb. than the walking of the

NOTES ON CHAP. VI.

Verse 2. A man to whom God hath given riches] A

man may possess much earthly goods, and yet enjoy

nothing of them. Possession and fruition are not

necessarily joined together ; and this is also among

the vanities of life. It is worthy of remark, that it

belongs to God as much to give the power to enjoy

as it does to give the earthly blessings. A wise

heathen saw this :—

Di tibi divitias dederant, artemque fruendi.

Hon. Ep. lib. i., ep. 4, vcr. 7.

" The gods had given thee riches, and the art to

enjoy them."

Verse 3. Ifa man beget an hundred children] If he

have the most numerous family and the largest pos

sessions, and is so much attached to his riches that he

grudges himself a monument ; an abortion in the eye

of reason is to be preferred to such a man ; himself

is contemptible, and his life worthless. The abortion

comes in with vanity—baulks expectation, departs in

darlcness—never opened its eyes upon the light, and

its name is covered with darkness—it has no place in

the family register, or in the chronicles of Israel.

This, that hath neither seen the sun, nor known any

thing, is preferable to the miser who has his coffers

and granaries well furnished, should he have lived a

thousand years, and had an hundred children. He has

seen—possessed, no good ; and he and the abortion go

to one place, equally unknown, and wholly forgotten.

Verse 7. All the labour of man] This is the grand

primary object of all human labour; merely to pro

vide for the support of life by procuring things iie-

twice told, yet hath he seen no cir-m

cir. 977.

Ante 1.01.

cir. »1.

Ante L!.C.c 834.

good: do not all go to one

place?

7 1 All the labour of man is for •

his mouth, and yet the 'appetite is not filled.

8 For what hath the wise more than the fool!

what hath the poor, that knoweth to walk

before the living ?

9 Better is the sight of the eyes k than the

wandering of the desire : this is also vanity

and vexation of spirit.

10 That which hath been is named already,

and it is known that it is man : 1 neither may

he contend with him that is mightier than he.

1 1 Seeing there be many things that increase

vanity, what is man the better ?

12 For who knoweth what is good for man

in this life, k all the days of his vain life

which he spendeth as 1 a shadow ? for ■ who

can tell a man what shall be after him under

the sun 1

soul. ' Job ix. 32. Isai. xlv. 9. Jer. xlix. 19.—k ft*.

the number of the days of the life of his vanity. 1 P«. di

ll . cix. 23. cxliv. 4. James iv. 14.—■ Ps. xxxii. 6. U>.

viii. 7.

cessary. And life only exists for the sake of the soul;

because man puts these things in place of spiritual

good, the appetite—the intense desire after the tuprmt

good, is not satisfied. When man learns to provide

as distinctly for his soul as he does for his body, then

he will begin to be happy, and may soon attain

his end.

Verse 8. For what hath the wise more than thefoul?}

They must both labour for the same end. Both de

pend upon the labour of themselves or others for the

necessaries of life. Both must eat and drink in order

to live ; and the rich man can no more eat two meals

at a time, than he can comfortably wear two changes

of raiment. The necessaries of life arc the same to

both, and their condition in life is nearly similar;

liable to the same diseases, dissolution, and death.

Verse 9. Better is the sight of the eyes than tit

wandering of the desire] This is translated by the

Vulgate, as a sort of adage : Melius est videre (pod

cupias, quam desidorare quod nescias ; " It is betur

to sec what one desires than to covet what one kooirs

not." It is better to enjoy the present than to feed

one's self with vain desires of thefuture. What vt

translate the wandering of desire, raj T>n3 tntkakek

nephesh, is the travelling of the soul. What is this.'

Does it simply mean desire ? Or is there any refer

ence here to the state of separate spirits ? It hot-

ever shows the soul to be in a restless state, and con

sequently to be unhappy. If Christ dwell in the

heart by faith, the soul is then at rest, and this is

properly the rest of tlie people of God.

Verse 10. That which hath been is named aln^s]

The Hebrew of this verse might be translated, "Whs
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The benefit of CHAP. VII. a good name.

is he who is ? His name lias been already called.

And it is known that lie is Adam ; and that lie can

not contend in judgment with him who is stronger

than he."

"What is more excellent than man; yet can he

rot, in the lawe, get the victory of him that is mightier

than he."—Coverdalf..

Adam is his name ; and it at once points out,

1. Wh dignity ; he was made in the image of God.

His fall ; he sinned against his Maker, and was

cast out of Paradise. And 3. His recovery by Christ ;

the second man {Adam) was the Lord from heaven,

and a quickening Spirit.

Verse 12. For who knoweth what is good for man

in this life] Those things which we deem good are

often evil. And those which we think evil arc often

good. So ignorant are we, that we run the greatest

hazard in making a choice. It is better to leave our

selves and our concerns in the hands of the Lord,

than to keep them in our own.

For who can tell a man what shall be after him']

Futurity is with God. While he lives, man wishes

to know what is before him. When he is about to

die, he wishes to know what will be after him. All

this is vanity ; God, because he is merciful, will re

veal neither.

CHAPTER VII.

The value of a good name, 1. Advantages of sorrow and correction, 2—5. The emptiness

i/ a fool's joy, G. Of oppression, 7. The end better than the beginning, 8. Against

hastiness of spirit, 9. Comparison of former and present times, 10. Excellence of

tcisdom, 11, 12. Of the dispensations of Providence, 13—15. Against extremes, 16— 18.

The strength of wisdom, li). Man is ever liable to sin and mistake, 20. We should

guard our words, 21, 22. Difficulty of obtaining wisdom, 23—25. A bad woman

dangerous, 2G. There are few who are really upright, 21— 29.

A. M.cir. 3027.

B. C cir. 977.

AnU- 1. Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

A " GOOD name is better

than b precious ointment ;

and the day of death than the

day of one's birth.

'2 It is better to go to the house of mourn

ing, than to go to the house of feasting : for

that is the cad of all men ; and the living will

lay it to his heart

8 c Sorrow is better than laughter : 6 for by

■ Prov. xv. 30. xxii. 1. Matt. xwi. 7. Mark xiv. 3.

Lake vii. 37. ' Or, Anger. <>2 Cor. vii. 10. ' See

NOTES ON CHAP. VII.

Verse 1. A good name] Unsatisfactory as all sub

lunary things are, yet still there are some which are

of great consequence, and among them a good name.

The place is well paraphrased in the following

verses :—

" A spotless name,

By virtuous deeds acquired, is sweeter far

Than fragrant balms, whose odours round diffused

Regale die invited guests. Well may such men

Rejoice at death's approach, and bless the hours

That end their toilsome pilgrimage ; assured

That till the race of life is finished none •

Can be completely blest."

Verse 2. It is better to go to the house of mourning]

Birth-days were generally kept with great festivity,

and to these the wise man most probably refers ; but

according to his maxim, the miseries of life were so

many and so oppressive that the day of a man's

death was to be preferred to the day of his birth.

Rut, independently of the allusion, it is much more

proGtablc to visit the house of mourning for the dead

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. OL

cir. 201.

AnteU.C. c. 224.

the sadness of the countenance

the heart is made better.

4 The heart of the wise is in

the house of mourning ; but

the heart of fools is in the house of mirth.

5 ' It is better to hear the rebuke of the

wise, than for a man to hear the song of

fools.

6 ' For as the * crackling of thorns under a

Ps. cili. 5. Prov. xiii. 18. xv. 31, 32. fPs. cxviii. 12.

Ch. ii. 2. s Ileb. sound.

than the house of festivity. In the former we find

occasion for serious and deeply edifying thoughts and

reflections ; from the latter we seldom return with

one profitable thought or one solid impression.

Verse 3. Sorrow is better than laughter] The rea

son is immediately given ; for by the sorrow of the

countenance—the grief of heart that shows itself in the

countenance,

The heart is made better.] In such cases, most men

try themselves at the tribunal of their own con

sciences, and resolve on amendment of life.

Verse 4. The heart of the wise is in the house of

mourning] A wise man loves those occasions from

which he can derive spiritual advantage ; and there

fore prefers visiting the sick, and sympathizing with

those who have suffered privations by death. But

the fool—the gay, thoughtless, and giddy, prefers

places and times of diversion and amusement. Here

he is prevented from seriously considering either

himself or his latter end. The grand fault and mis

fortune of youth.

Verse (i. For as the crackling of thorns] They

make a great noise, a great blaze ; and are cxtin
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Advice against ECCLESIASTES. hastiness of spirit.

pot, so is the laughter of the

fool : this also is vanity.

7 Surely oppression maketh

1 mad; "and a gift

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

AnteU.C.c.224.

a wise

destroyeth the heart.

8 Better is the end of a thing than the be

ginning thereof : and b the patient in spirit is

better than the c proud in spirit.

9 d Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry :

for anger resteth in the bosom of fools.

10 Say not thou, What is the cause that the

former days were better than these ? for thou

•Eiod. xxiii. 8. Dent. xvi. 19. ""Prov. xiv. 29.

cProv. xxi. 4. xxviii.25. d Prov. xir. 17. xvi. 32. James

i. 19. e Heb. out of wisdom. 'Or, as good as an in-

guished in a few moments. Such, indeed, compara

tively, are the joys of life : they are noisy, flashy, and

transitory.

Verse 7. Oppression maketh a wise man mad'] This

has been translated with good showof reason, " Surely

oppression shall give lustre to a wise man : but a gift

corruptcth the heart." The chief difference here is

in the word Vrre yeholel, which, from the root Vm

hatal, signifies to glister, irradiate, as well as to move

briskly, to be mad, furious, in a rage ; and certainly

the former meaning suits this place best. We can

not think that the wise man—he that is truly religious

(for this is its meaning in the language of Solomon),

can be made mad by any kind of oppression ; but as

he trusts in God, so in patience he possesses his soul.

Verse 8. Better is the end] We can then judge of

the whole, and especially if the matter relate to the

conduct of Divine Providence. At the beginning we

are often apt to make very rash conjectures, and

often suppose that such and such things arc against

us ; and that every thing is going wrong. Dr. liyrom

gives good advice on such a subject :—

" With patient mind thy course of duty run :

God nothing does, nor suffers to be done,

But thou wouldst do thyself, couldst thou but see

The end of all events, as well as he."

I may add, in the words of our paraphrast,

" Wait the result, nor ask with frantic rage

Why God permits such things. His ways, though now

Involved in clouds and darkness, will appear

All right, when from thine eyes the mist is cleared.

Till then, to learn submission to his will

More wisdom shows, than vainly thus t' attempt

Exploring what thou canst not comprehend,

And God for wisest ends thinks fit to hide."—C.

Verse 9. Anger resteth in the. bosom offools.] A

wise man, off his guard, may feel it for a moment :

but in him it cannot re.tt : it is a fire which he imme

diately casts out of his breast. But the fool—the man

who is under the dominion of his own tempers, har

bours and fosters it, till it takes the form of malice,

and then excites him to seek full revenge on those

whom he deems enemies. Hence that class of dan-

gaous and emptyfools called duellists.

'wisely con-
A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. ci'. 977.

Ante I. 01.

dr. 201.

Ante r.C.c 224.

dost not' inquire

cerning this.

1 1 Wisdom ' is good with an

inheritance : and by it there is "

profit g to them that see the sun.

1 2 For wisdom is a h defence, and money is

a defence : but the excellency of knowledge

is, that wisdom giveth life to them that have it.

13 Consider the work of God : for 'who can

make that straight, which he hath made

crooked ?

14 k In the day of prosperity be joyful, but

heritanct , yea, better too. S Ch. xi. 7.

' See Job xii. 14. Ch. i. 15. Isai. xir. 27.-

Deut. xxviii. 47.

Heb.
—k Ch. in. 1.

Verse 10. Theformer days were better than these ?}

This is a common saying ; and it is asfoolish as it is

common. There is no weight nor truth in it ; but

men use it to excuse their crimes, and the folly of

their conduct. "In former times, say they, men

might be more religious, use more self-denial, be

more exemplary." This is all false. In former days

men were wicked as they are now, and religion was

unfashionable : God also is the same now, as he was

then; as just, as merciful, as ready to help: and

there is no depravity in the age that will excuse your

crimes, your follies, and your carelessness.

Among the oriental proverbs I find the following :

" Many say, This is a corrupt age. This mode of

speaking is not just ; it is not the age that is corrupt,

but the men of the age."

Verse 11. Wisdom is good with an inheritance] In

this chapter, Solomon introduces many observations

which appear to be made by objectors against his

doctrine ; and as he was satisfied of their futility, he

proposes them in their own full strength, and then

combats and destroys them. It is quite necessary to

attend to this ; else we shall take the objector's vxrrit

for those of Solomon ; and think, as some have done,

that the wise man contradicts and refutes himselt

Observations, reflections, and objections of friends

and adversaries are frequently introduced in the worts

of ancient authors, without mentioning them as such.

This is frequent, more particularly in ethic writer? :

and we have many specimens in Horace ; and with

out this distinction, it would be impossible to make

sense of some of his writings. Here, an objector, who

had listened to the wise man declaiming in favour of

wisdom, suddenly interrupts him, and says in effect,

" I grant the truth of what you have said. Wisdom

is very good in its place ; but what is it without pro

perty ? A man who has a good inheritance may be

profited by wisdom, because it will show him how to

manage it to the best advantage."

Verse 12. Wisdom is a defence] To whom Solo

mon answers : All true wisdom is most undoubtedly

a great advantage to men in all circumstances ; aid

money is also of great use : but it cannot be com

pared to wisdom. Knowledge of divine and hums;

things is a great blessing. Money is the means ot
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Wisdom is better

b c'df'wT' 'n ''ie ('ay °^ at^vers'ty con_

Ante 1. 01. sider : God also hath * set

cir. 201. , , ,
AnfeU.C.c.224 the one over against the other,

CHAP. VII. than strength.

17 Be not over much wicked,

to the end that man should find

nothing after him.

15 All things have I seen in the days of my

vanity: b there is a just ma?i that perisheth in

his righteousness, and there is a wicked man

that prolongeth his life in his wickedness.

16 e Be not righteous over much : d neither

make thyself over wise : why shouldest thou

' destroy thyself ?

■ Hfb. made. b Ch. viii. 14. -

'EccIik. iii. 21. 22. Rom. xii. 3.—

' Job xt. 32. Ps. lv. 23. Prov. x. 27.

— c Prov. xxv. 10.

■ r Heb. be desolate.

— 5 Heb. not in thy

supporting our animal life : but wisdom—the religion

of the true God, gives life to them thai have it. Money

cannot procure the favour of God, nor give life to the

soul.

Verse 13. Consider the work of God] Such is the

nature of his providence, that it puts money into the

hands of few : but wisdom is within the reach of all.

The first is not necessary to happiness ; therefore, it

is not offered to men : the latter is ; and therefore

God, in his goodness, offers it to the whole human

nee. The former can rarely be acquired, for God

puts it out of the reach of most men, and you cannot

Mb that straight which he has made crooked: the

latter may be easily attained by every person who

carefully and seriously seeks it from God.

Verse 14. In the day ofprosperity be joyful] When

ye receive these temporal gifts from God, enjoy them,

and be thankful to the Giver: but remember, this

sunshine will not always last. God has balanced

prosperity and adversity against each other ; and

were it not so, how many would put the former in

the place of God himself!

Verse 15. There is a just man that perisheth] This

is another objection ; as if he had said, "1 also have

had considerable experience ; and I have not dis

covered any marked approbation of the conduct of

the righteous, or disapprobation of that of the wicked.

On the contrary, I have seen a righteous man perish,

while employed in the work of righteousness ; and

a wicked man prosperous, and even exalted, while

living wickedly. The former is indeed a victim to

his righteousness, while the life and prosperity of the

latter were preserved : hence 1 conclude, it is not

prudent, whatever good there may be in religion,

and whatever excellence in wisdom, that men should

he over much righteous, or over wise : for why should

they by austerity and hard study destroy them

selves ?" So far the objector.

Verse 16. Why shouldest thou destroy thyself?]

norm tishshomem, make thyself desolate, so that thou

shalt be obliged to stand alone; neither make thyself

orer wise, connn tithchaccam, do not pretend to abun

dance of wisdom. Why shouldst thou be so singular?

In other words, and in modern language, " There is

A. M. cir. 30-r.

B. C. cir. '.VI.
neither be thou foolish : rwhy Ante I Ol.

shouldest thou die 8 before thy Ante U.C. c.224.

time?

18 It is good that thou shouldest take hold

of this ; yea, also from this withdraw not thine

hand : for he that feareth God shall come forth

of them all.

19 b Wisdom strengthened the wise more

than ten mighty men which are in the city.

20 For there is not a just man upon earth,

that doeth good, and sinneth not.

time. ii prov. xxi. 22. xxiv. 6. Ch. ix. 16, 18. ' 1

Kiiies viii. 46. 2 Chron. vi. 36. Prov. xx. 9. Horn. iii. 23.

1 John i. 8.

no need of all this watching, fasting, praying, self-

denial, &c, you carry things to extremes. Why

should you wish to be reputed singular and precise?"

To this the man of God answers :

Verse 17. Be not over much wicked, neither be

thou foolish : why shouldest thou die before thy time f]

na-in wm bit al tirsha harbeh. Do not multiply

wickedness ; do not add direct opposition to godli

ness to the rest of your crimes. Why should you

provoke God to destroy you before your time ? Per

dition will come soon enough. If you will not turn

from your sins, and avoid it finally, yet keep out of

it as long as you can.

It cannot be supposed, except by those who are

totally unacquainted with the nature of true religion,

that a man may have too much holiness, too much of

the life of God in his soul ! And yet a learned Doctor,

in three sermons on this text, has endeavoured to

show, out-doing Solomon's infidel, " the sin, folly,

and danger of being righteous over much." O rare

darkness !

Verse 18. It is good that thou shouldest take hold of

this'] Do not let such an observation slip : take hold

of this ; do not forget that. Get what you can in an

honest way ; but do not forget to get true religion ;

for he that fears God will be saved from all evil.

Verse 19. Wisdom strengthened the wise] One

wise, thoroughly learned, and scientific man may be

of more use in fortifying and defending a city, than

ten princes. Witness the case of Syracuse, when

attacked by the Romans both by sea and land. Ar

chimedes by his engines burnt and dashed their fleet

to pieces, and destroyed all that came near the walls.

And had not the city been betrayed, and he killed,

all their force and skill could not have taken it.

Verse 20. There is not a just man upon earth that

doeth good, and sinneth not.] xen> lo yechta, that

may not sin. There is not a man upon earth, how

soever just he may be, and habituated to do good,

but is peccable—liable to commit sin ; and therefore

should continually watch and pray, and depend upon

the Lord. But the text does not say, the just man

does commit sin, but simply that he may sin ; and so

our translators have rendered it in 1 Sam. ii. 25, twice
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A. M.cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

He that fears God

21 Also * take no heed unto

all words that are spoken ; lest

thou hear thy servant curse

thee :

22 For oftentimes also thine own heart know-

eth that thou thyself likewise hast cursed

others.

23 All this have I proved by wisdom ; b I

said, I will be wise ; but it was far from me.

24 c That which is far off, and d exceeding

deep, who can find it out?

25 * I f applied mine heart to know, and to

search, and to seek out wisdom, and the reason

nf things, and to know the wickedness of folly,

even of foolishness and madness.

26 8 And I find more bitter than death the

ECCLESIASTES. shall escape evil.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

AnteU.C.cm

woman, whose heart is snares

and nets, and her hands as

bands : h whoso pleaseth God

shall escape from her; but the

sinner shall be taken by her.

27 Behold, this have I found, saith 'the

preacher, k counting one by one, to find out

the account :

28 Which yet my soul seeketh, but I find

not : 1 one man among a thousand have I

found ; but a woman among all those have I

not found.

29 Lo, this only have I found, m that God

hath made man upright ; but n they have

sought out many ° inventions.

•Heb. give not thine heart. b Horn. i. 22. ' Job

xxTiii. 12, 20. 1 Tim. vi. 16. J Rom. xi. 33. ' Heb. /

ami my heart compassed.—-' Ch. i. 17. ii. 12. » Prov. jr.

3, 4. xxii. 14. » Heb. he that is ijoadbefore God. 1 Ch.

in 1 Kings viii. 31, 40, anil 2 Cliron. vi. 30 ; and the

reader is requested to consult the note on 1 Kings

viii. 46, where the proper construction of this word

may be found, and the doctrine in question is fully

considered.

Verse 21. Also take no heed unto all words that are

spoken] This is good advice, and much for every

man's peace through life.

Thy servant curse thee] "jWpn mekallelecha, make

light of thee, speak evil of thee.

Verse 22. Thou thyself—hast cursed others.] rhbp

kalalla, thou hast spoken evil ; hast vilified others.

Oh, who is free from evil speaking ; from uncharitable

speaking ; from detailing their neighbour's faults,

from whispering, talc-bearing, and backbiting? Do

not wonder if God, in his justice, permit thee to be

calumniated, seeing thou hast so frequently calum

niated others. See my discourse on Ps. xv. 1—5.

Verse 23. All this have I proved by wisdom] These

rules I have laid down for my own conduct, and

sought after more wisdom ; but have fallen far short

of what I wished to be.

Verse 24. That which isfar off] Though the wis

dom that is essential to our salvation may be soon

learned, through the teaching of the Spirit of wisdom,

yet in wisdom itself there are extents and deptlis

which none can reach or fathom.

Verse 25. I applied mine heart] I cast about, TraD

sabbothi, I made a circuit ; I circumscribed the ground

I was to traverse ; and all within my circle I was

determined to know, and to investigate, and to seek

out wisdom, and the reason of things. Has man reason

and understanding ? If so, then this is his work.

God as much calls him to use these powers in this

way, as to believe on the Lord Jesus that he may be

saved ; and he that does not, according to the means

in his power, is a slothful servant, from whom God

may justly take away the misemployed or not used I

i. 1, 2. k Or, weighing one thing afler another, tofind cut

the reason. 1 Job xxniii. 23. Ps. xii. 1. • ■» Gen. i. 27.

■ Gen. iii. 6, 7. 0 Ps. icix. 8. cvi. 29, 39. Prov. viii. 12.

talent, and punish him for his neglect. Every doc

trine of God is a subject both for reason and faith to

work on.

To know the wickedness offolly, even of foolishness

and madness.]

" And my own heart, with scrutiny severe,

By far the harder task surveyed ; intent

To trace that wisdom which from heaven descends,

Fountain of living waters, and t' explore

The source of human folly, whose foul streams

Intoxicate and kill."—C.

Verse 26. And I find more bitter than death the

woman] After all his investigation of the wickedness

of folly, and the foolishness of madness, he found

nothing equally dangerous and ruinous with the blan

dishments of cunning women. When once the affec

tions are entangled, escape, without ruin, is almost

impossible.

Whoso pleaseth God] The man who walks witl

God, and he alone, shall escape this sore evil : an-d

even he that fears God, if he get with an artful

woman, may be soon robbed of bis strength, as-i

become like other men. A bad or artful woman t>

represented as a company of hunters, with nets, gin*.

8cc, to catch their prey.

Verse 27. Counting one by one] I have gone otci

every particular. I have compared one tiling with

another; man with woman, his wisdom wi:h btr

wiles; his strength with her blandishments ; his h-

fluence with her ascendancy ; his powers of reason,

with her arts and cunning: and in a thousand men,

I have found one thoroughly upright man ; but amor.;

one thousand women I have not found one sud.

This is a lamentable account of the slate of morai* ^

Judea, in the days of the wise king Solomon. TWt

God ! it would not be difficult to get a tithe of fa*

in the same number in the present day.

The Targutn gives this a curious turn :—" Tbes
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The advantage CHAP. VIII. of wisdom.

is another thing which my soul has sought, but could

not find : a man perfect and innocent, and without

corruption, from the days of Adam until Abraham

the just was born ; who was found faithful and up

right among the thousand kings who came together

to construct the tower of Babel : but a woman like

to Sarah among the wives of all those kings I have

not found."

Verse 29. Lo, this only have Ifound, that God hath

made man upright] Whatever evil may be now

found among men and women, it is not of God ;

for God made them all upright. This is a singular

verse, and has been most variously translated :

trai nuauTi iu93 nom -ntr otkti nx anbnn rwy asah

haelohim eth haadam yashar vehemhah bikkeshu

chithbonoth rabbim.

" Elohim has made mankind upright, and they

have sought many computations."

" He hath meddled with endless questions."—

Vomits.

"Many reasonings."— Septuagint, Syriac, and

Arabic.

" They seek dyvcrse sotylties."—Coverdale.

3nl) he himself mengiBc toith questions without echo.—

Old MS. Bible.

The Targum considers the text as speaking of

Adam and Eve.

" This have I found out, that the Lord made the

first man upright before him, and innocent : but the

serpent and Eve seduced him to eat of the fruit of the

tree, which gave the power to those who ate of it to

discern between good and evil ; and was the cause

that death came upon him, and all the inhabitants of

the earth ; and they sought that they might find out

many stratagems to bring this evil upon all the in

habitants of the world."

I doubt much whether the word rroavn chish-

bonoth should be taken in a bad sense. It may signify

the whole of human devices, imaginations, inventions,

artifice, with all their products ; arts, sciences,

schemes, plans, and all that they have found out for

the destruction or melioration of life. God has given

man wondrous faculties ; and of them he has made

strange uses, and sovereign abuses : and they have

been, in consequence, at one time his help, and at

another his bane. This is the fair way of under

standing this question.

CHAPTER VIII.

A man's wisdom makes his face shine, 1. Kings are to be greatly respected, 2—4. Of

him who keeps the commandment ; of the misery of man ; of the certainty of death, 5—8.

Of him that rules another to his own hurt, 9. The end of the wicked, 10. God's long-

suffering, 11, 12. It shall be ill with wicked men, 13. Strange events in the course

of providence, 14, 15. God's works cannot be found out, 16, 17.

TTTHO is as the wise man?
A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

and who knoweth the

interpretation of a thing? "a

man's wisdom maketh his face

to shine, and b the c boldness of his face shall

be changed.

2 I counsel thee to keep the

king's commandment, d and that

in regard of the oath of God.

3 ' Be not hasty to go out of ~

his sight : stand not in an evil thing

doeth whatsoever pleaseth him.

A. M. cir. 3097.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

for he

■ Prov. iv. 8, 9. xrii. 24. See Acts vi. 15. •> Heb. the

strength.

NOTES ON CHAP. VIII.

Verse 1. Who knoweth the interpretation] ivs pesher,

a pure Chaldee word, found nowhere else in the

Bible but in the Chaldee parts of Daniel. "A man's

wisdom maketh his face to shine." Every state of the

heart shines through the countenance ; but there is

such an evidence of the contented, happy, pure,

benevolent state of the soul in the face of a truly

pious man, that it must be observed, and cannot be

mistaken, kn the Hebrew the former clause of this

verse ends the preceding chapter. Who has ever

been deceived in the appearance of the face that

belonged to a savage heart. Those who represent,

by painting or otherwise, a wise man, with a gravely

tour face, striking awe and forbidding approach, have

either mistaken the man, or are unacquainted with

some essential principles of their art.

The boldness of his face shall be changed.] Instead

c Deut. xxviii. 60. ' 1 Chron. xxix. 24. Ezek. xvii. 18.

Rom. xiii. 6. eCh. x. 4.

of iob* yeshunne, which signifies shall be hated, many

ofKennicott's and De Rossi's MSS. haverw yeshunneh,

shall be changed or doubled. Hence the verse might

be read, " The wisdom of a man shall illuminate his

face ; and the strength of his countenance shall be

doubled." He shall speak with full confidence and

conviction on a subject which he perfectly under

stands, and all will feel the weight of his observations.

Verse 2. To keep the king's commandment] This

sentence would be better translated, / keep the mouth

of the king ; I take good heed not to meddle with

state secrets ; and if I know, to hide them. Or I am

obedient to the commands of the laws ; I feel myself

bound by whatever the king has decreed.

In regard of the oath of God.] You have sworn

obedience to him ; keep your oath, for the engage

ment was made in the presence of God, It appears

that the Jewish princes nnd chiefs took an oath of
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The benefit ECCLESIASTES. of obedience.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c.224.

4 Where the word of a king

is, there is power: and "who

may say unto him, What doestthou ?

5 Whoso keepeth the commandment "shall

ieel no evil thing : and a wise man's heart

discerneth both time and judgment.

6 Because c to every purpose there is time

and judgment, therefore the misery of man is |

great upon him.

7 d For he knoweth not that which shall be :

for who can tell him e when it shall be ?

8 ' There is no man that hath power g over

the spirit to retain the spirit ; neither hath he

power in the day of death: Vc'rir9rf'

and there is no "discharge in Ante I. 01.

that war ; neither shall wicked- AnteU.C.c.8t

ness deliver those that are

given to it.

9 All this have I seen, and applied my heart

unto every work that is done under the sun:

there is a time wherein one man ruleth oret

another to his own hurt.

10 And so I saw the wicked buried, who had

come and gone from the place of the holy,

and they were forgotten in the city where

they had so done : this is also vanity.

1 1 1 Because sentence against an evil work

■ Job xxxiv. 18. b Heb. shall know.-

* Prov. xxiy. 22. Ch. vi. 12. ix. 12. x. 14. -

-cCh. iii. 1. i shall he. 'Pa. xlix. 6, 7. % Job xiv. a. '0r,nii(

-e Or, how it | ing ofweapons. 1 Ps. x. 6. 1. 21. Isai. xxvi. 10.

fidelity to their kings. This appears to have been

done to David, 2 Sam. v. 1—3; to Joash, 2 Kings

xi. 17 ; and to Solomon, 1 Chron. xxix. 24.

Verse 3. Be not hash/] I consider the first Jive

verses here as directions to courtiers, and the more

immediate servants of kings.

Be steadily faithful to your sovereign. Do not

stand in an evil thing. If you have done wrong, do

not endeavour to vindicate yourself before him ; it is

of no use ; his power is absolute, and Ac will do what

he pleases. He will take his own view of the subject,

and he will retain it. The language of a despotic

sovereign was ever this, Sic volo, sic jubeo, stat pro

ratiouc voluntas ; " I will this. I command that.

No hesitation ! My will is law !" Therefore it is

added here, Where the word of a king is, there is

power—influence, authority, and the sword. And

who may say unto him, whether he acts right or

wrong, What doest thou ? ver. 4. No wonder in such

governments there are so many revolutions ; but

they are revolutions without amendment, as it is one

tyrant rising up to destroy another, who, when

seated in authority, acts in the way of his prede

cessor ; till another, like himself, do to him as he has

done to the former. In our country, after a long

trial, we find that a mixed monarchy is the safest,

best, and most useful form of government ; we have

had, it is true, unprincipled ministers, who wished

to turn our limited into an absolute monarchy ; and

they were always ready to state that an absolute

monarchy was best. Granted ; provided the monarch

be as wise, as holy, and as powerful as God !

Verse 5. Both time and judgment.] It is a matter

of great importance to be able to discern when and

now both to speak and act ; but when time and

manner are both determined, the matter comes next.

What shall / speak ? What shall I do? When,

how, and what, answer to time, manner, and matter.

To discern all tlit.se, and act suitably, is a lesson for

a philosopher, and a study for a Christian.

Verse 6. To every purpose there is time] rsn cha-

phets, every volition, everv thing that depends on the

wilt of man. He has generally the opportunity to do

whatever he purposes; and as his purposes are fre

quently evil, his acts are so too ; and in consequence

his misery is great.

Verse 8. There is ho man that hath paver over Ik

spirit to retain the spirit] The Chaldee has, "There

is no man who can rule over the spirit of the bread.,

so as to prevent the animal life from leaving the bodv

of man." Others translate to this sense: "No roan

hath power over the wind to restrain the wind; and

none lias power over death to restrain him ; and

when a man engages as a soldier, he ?annot be dis

charged from the war till it is ended ; and by wicked

ness no man shall be delivered from any evil.'

Taking it in this way, these are maxims which con

tain self-evident truths. Others suppose the Terse

to refer to the king who tyrannizes over and op

presses his people. He shall also account to God

for his actions ; he shall die, and he cannot prevent

it ; and when he is judged, his wickedness cannot

deliver him.

Verse 9. One man ruleth over another to hii (W

hurt.] This may be spoken of rulers generally, who.

instead of f eding, fleece the flock ; tyrants and op

pressors, who come to an untimely end by their mis

management of the offices of the state. All these

things relate to Asiatic despots, and have erer bet:

more applicable to them than to any other sovertijs

in the world. They were despotic ; they still are »

Verse 10. Who had come and gonefrom thepiat"!

the holy] The place of the holy is the sacred offire

which they held, anointed either as kings or prieU

to God ; and, not having fulfilled the holy office in i

holy way, have been carried to their graves without

lamentation, and lie among the dead without remem

brance.

Verse 11. Because sentence] Dire pithgam, a <a'n*

decree or declaration. This is no Hebrev, bat a men:

Chaldee word, and occurs only in the later bocki ■

the Bible—Esther, Ezra, and Daniel, and nowber.

else but in this place. Because God does not nnrse-

diately punish every delinquency, men think be di
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A man cannot CHAP. IX. find out God's work.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante. I. 01.

cir. 201.

AnleU.C.c.224.

is not executed speedily, there

fore the heart of the sons of

men is fully set in them to

do evil.

12 'Though a sinner do evil an hundred

times, and his days be prolonged, yet surely I

know that b it shall be well with them that

fear God, which fear before him :

13 But it shall not be well with the wicked,

neither shall he prolong his days, which are as

a shadow ; because he feareth not before God.

14 There is a vanity which is done upon the

earth ; that there be just men, unto whom it

c happeneth according to the work of the

wicked ; again, there be wicked men, to whom

it happeneth according to the work of the

righteous : I said that this also is vanity.

•Isai.lxv. 20. Rom. ii. 5. •> Pi. xxxvii. 11, 18. 19.

Prov. i. 32, 33. Isai. iii. 10, 11. Matt. 25, 34, 41 . « Ps.

Ixiiii. 14. Ch. ii. 14. vii. 15. ix. 1, 2. d Ch. ii. 24. iii. 12,

regards evil acts ; and therefore they are emboldened

to sin on. So this long-suffering of God, which

Imdeth to repentance, is abused so as to lead to farther

crimes ! When men sin against the remedy of their

salvation, how can they escape perdition ?

Verse 1 2. Though a sinner do evil an hundred times]

If God bear so long with a transgressor, waiting in

his long-suffering for him to repent and turn to him,

surely he will be peculiarly kind to them that fear

him, and endeavour to walk uprightly before him.

Verse 13. But it shall not be well with the wicked]

Let not the long-spared sinner presume that, because

sentence i9 not speedily executed on his evil works,

and he is suffered to go on to his hundredth trans

gression, God has forgotten to punish. No ; he feareth

not Ijefore God ; and therefore he shall not ultimately

escape.

Verse 14. There be just menJ See on chap. vii.

ver. 16.

Verse 15. Tlien I commended mirth] These are

some more of the cavils of the infidel objector:

"Since virtue is frequently under oppression, and

tire triumphs in health, and rolls in wealth, 1 see

plainly that we should not trouble ourselves about

future things ; and therefore should be governed by

the maxim, Ede, bibe, luue. Post mortem nulla

voluptas."

Eat, drink, and play.

While here you mav ;

A. M. cir. 30-J7.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.Cc. 224.

15 dThen I commended mirth,

because a man hath no better

thing under the sun, than to

eat, and to drink, and to be

merry ; for that shall abide with him of his

labour the days of his life, which God giveth

him under the sun.

16 When I applied mine heart to know wis

dom, and to see the business that is done

upon the earth (for also there is that neither

day nor night seeth sleep with his eyes) :

17 Then I beheld all the work of God, that

c a man cannot find out the work that is done

under the sun : because though a man labour

to seek it out, yet he shall not find it ; yea

farther ; though a wise man think to know it,

' yet shall he not be able to find it.

22. v. 18. ix. 7.

'Ps. Ixxiii. 16.

-• Job v. 9. Ch. iii. 11. Rom. xi.

For soon as death

Has stopped your breath,

Ye ne'er shall see a cheerful day.

Verse 1(5. When I applied mine heart to know

wisdom] This is the reply of the wise man : " I have

also considered these seeming contradictions. God

governs the world ; but we cannot see the reasons of

his conduct, nor know why he does this, omits that,

or permits a third thing. We may study niyht and

day, and deprive ourselves of rest and sleep, but we

shall never fathom the depths that are in the divine

government; but all is right and just. This is the

state of probation ; and in it neither can the wicked

be punished, nor the righteous rewarded. But

eternity is at hand ; and then shall every man receive

according to his works. He that spends his life in

the eat, drink, and play, will find, in that day, that he

has lost the time in which he could have prepared for

eternity.

Verse 17. Then I beheld all the work of God, that o

man cannot find out the work that is done under the

sun] I saw it to be of such a nature—1. That a

man cannot find it out. 2. That if he labour to find

it out, he shall not succeed. 3. That though he be

wise—the most instructed among men, and think to

find it out, he shall find he is not able. It is beyond

the wisdom and power of man. How vain then are

all your cavils about providence. You do not under

stand it ; you cannot comprehend it. Fear God !

CHAPTER IX.

No man knows, by any present sign, what is before him, 1. All things happen alike to

all, 2, 3. Comparison of the state of the dead and the living, 4—6. Enjoy God's

mercies, and live to his glory, 7 —10. The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the

strong, 11. Man is ignorant offuturity, 12, 13. The account of the little city, and the

poor wise man, 14— 18.
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No man knows all

pOR all this
A. M. cir. 3M7.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

ECCLESIASTES

I considered

that is before him.

in my heart even to de

clare all this, b that the right-

eous, and the wise, and their

works, are in the hand of God : no man

knoweth either love or hatred by all that is

before them.

2 c All things come alike to all : there is one

event to the righteous, and to the wicked ; to

the good and to the clean, and to the un

clean ; to him that sacrificed!, and to him that

sacrificeth not : as is the good, so is the

sinner; and he that sweareth, as he that

feareth an oath.

3 This is an evil among all things that are

done under the sun, that there is one event

unto all : yea, also the heart of the sons of

men is full of evil, and madness is in their

* Heb. Igave or set to my heart.—

xxi.7,&c. Ps. lxxiii. 3, 12,

-b Ch. viii. 14.—

13. Mai. iii. 15.

-'Job

NOTES ON CHAP. IX.

Verse 1. The righteous, and the wise, and their

works, are in the hand of God] This is a continu

ation of the preceding subject; and here the wise

man draws a conclusion from what he had seen, and

from the well-known character of God, that the

righteous, the wise, and their conduct, were all in the

hand of God, protected by his power, and safe in his

approbation ; but we cannot judge from the occur

rences which take place in life who are the objects of

God's love or displeasure.

Verse 2. All things come alike to aW] This is

Tory generally true; but God often makes a dif

ference ; and his faithful followers witness many

interventions of Divine Providence in their behalf.

But there are general blessings, and general natural

evils, that equally affect the just and the unjust. But

in this all is right ; the cm'/* that are in nature are

the effects of the fall of man ; and God will not

suspend general laws, or alter them, to favour indivi

dual cases. Nor does he design that his approbation

or disapprobation shall be shown by any of these

occurrences. Every holy man has a testimony of

God's approbation in his own heart ; and this makes

him truly happy, let outward things be as they may.

And, in general, what the wicked suffer is the fruit

of their own doings. But the general state of nature

as to what are called natural evils, is just as it ought

to be. There is evil enough to show that man has

fallen from God, and good enough to show that God

deals with him in mercy. I cannot see that there is

any rational cause for me to stumble at the dis

pensations of Divine Providence on these accounts.

Verse 3. The heart of the sons of men isfull ofevil]

No wonder then that the curse of God should be fre

quent in the earth.

Verse 4. For to him that is joined to all the living

there is hope'] While a man lives he hopes to amend,

A. M. cir. »27.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante 1. 01.

cir. 201.

AnteU.Cc.2it

heart while they live, and after

that they go to the dead.

4 For to him that is joined to

all the living there is hope :

for a living dog is better than a dead lion.

5 For the living know that they shall die:

but d the dead know not any thing, neither

have they any more a reward ; for ' the me

mory of them is forgotten.

6 Also their love and their hatred, and their

envy, is now perished ; neither have they an;

more a portion for ever in any thing that is

done under the sun.

7 Go thy way, f eat thy bread with joy, and

drink thy wine with a merry heart ; for God

now accepteth thy works.

8 Let thy garments be always white; and

let thy head lack no ointment.

dJobxiv. 21. Isai. Ixiii. 16. « Job vii. 8, 9, 10. Ini.

xxvi. 14. f Ch. viii. 15.

and he hopes to have a better lot ; and thus life is

spent, hoping to grow better, and hoping to get more.

The Vulgate has, " There is none that shall live

always, nor has any hope of such a thing." Perhaps

the best translation is the following : " What, there

fore, is to be chosen ? In him that is living there is

hope." Then choose that eternal life which thou

hopest to possess.

A living dog is better than a dead lion.'] I suppose

this was a proverb. The smallest measure of animal

existence is better than the largest of dead matter.

The poorest living peasant is infinitely above Alei-

andcr the Great.

Verse 5. The living know that they shall die] This

is so self-evident that none can doubt it ; and there

fore all that have this conviction should prepare fci

death and eternal blessedness.

But the dead know not any thing] Cut off from

life, they know nothing of what passes under the run-

Their day of probation is ended, and therefore they

can have no farther reward in living a holy life ; m

can they be liable to any further punishment for

crimes in a state of probation, that being ended.

Verse 6. Also their love, and their hatred] It B

evident that he speaks here of the ignorance, want t>!

power, &c., of the dead, in reference only to tkU lift.

And though they have no more a portion under lie

sun, yet he docs not intimate that they have ooce

anywhere else. A man threatens to conquer king

doms, &c. He dies ; what are his threats ?

Verse 7. Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy] P°

not vex and perplex yourselves with the dispensa

tions and mysteries of Providence ; enjoy the bless

ings which God has given you, and live to his glory ;

and then God will accept your works.

Verse 8. Let thy garments be always white] The

Jews wore white garments on festal occasions, *>

emblems of joy and innocence. Be always pure. ^
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Whatever thy handfindeth CHAP. IX

9 * Live joyfully with the wife

to do, do it with lluj might.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

whom thou lovest all the days

of the life of thy vanity, which

he hath given thee under the

sun, all the days of thy vanity : b for that is

thy portion in this life, and in thy labour

which thou takest under the sun.

10 Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

it with thy might ; for there is no work, nor

device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the

grave, whither thou goest.

11 I returned, 'and saw under the sun, that

the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the

, 18.' Heb. See or eipoy life.-

' Amos ii. 14, 15.

— >>Ch. ii.

Jer ii. 38.

10,24. iii. 13. 22. v.«" Ch. viii. 7.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

strong, neither yet bread to the

wise, nor yet riches to men of

understanding, nor yet favour

to men of skill ; but time and

chance happeneth to them all.

12 For d man also knoweth not his time : as

the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as

the birds that are caught in the snare ; so are

the sons of men ' snared in an evil time, when

it falleth suddenly upon them.

13 This wisdom have I seen also under the

sun, and it seemed great unto me :

14 f There was a little city, and few men

always happy. The inhabitants of India are all

dressed in clean white cotton, and to this is the allu

sion in the text.

The Targum says : " At all times let thy garments

be washed and pure from the stain of sin. Acquire a

good name, ■which is likened to the oil of anointing,

that blessings may be called down upon thy head,

and goodness not forsake thee."

Verse 9. Live joyfully with the. wife whom thou

lovest] Marry prudently, keep faithfully attached to

the wife thou hast chosen, and rejoice in the labour

of thy hands.

Some understand this as the words of the libertine

objector: "Live joyfully with the woman whom thou

lovest best." But this does not comport so well with

the scope of the place.

Verse 10. Whatsoever thy handfindeth to do] Examine

here the what, the how, and the why.

I. What is necessary to be done in this life, in re

ference to another? 1. Turn from sin. 2. Repent.

3. Frequent the ordinances of God, and associate

with the upright. 4. Read the Scriptures. 5. Pray

for pardon. 6. Believe on the Lord Jesus, that thou

mayest obtain it. 7. Look for the gift of the Holy

Spirit. 8. Bring forth in their seasons the fruits of it—

(1) Repentance; (2) Faith; and (3) The Holy Spirit.

9. Live to get good. 10. And to do good. 11. And

refer every purpose and act to the eternal world.

II. How should these be done ? With thy might.

L Be fully convinced of the necessity of these

things. 2. Be determined to act according to this

conviction. 3. Then act with all thy strength ; put

forth all thy power in avoiding evil, repenting of

sin, &c., &c.

III. Why should this be done ? 1. Because thou

art a dying man. 2. Thou art going into the grave.

3. When thou Icavest this life, thy state of probation,

with all its advantages, is eternally ended. 4. If

thou die in sin, where God is thou shalt never come.

For, 1. There is no work by which thou mayest

profit ; 2. No device by which thou mayest escape

punishment ; 3.. No knowledge of any means of help ;

and, 4. No wisdom—restoration of the soul to the

• Prov. xxix. 6. Luke xii. 20, 39. xvii. 26, &c. 1 Thess. v. 3.

'See 2 Sam. xx. 16—22.

favour and image of God, in that grave whither thou

goest. Therefore, work while it is called to-day.

My old MS. Bible translates this nervously :

Ktbiiitucr tljingt man thin honli Don, btsilw tnirth : for

noutbrr hurt, ne rtBoun, ne nnsBom, ne ktennpng scbuln

be a ntntts hell, blither thou gost. Properly speaking,

every sinner is going to hell, and the wisdom of God

calls upon him to tum and live.

Verse 11. The race is not to the swift] It is not by

swiftness, nor by strength and valour, that races are

gained and battles won. God causes the lame often

to take the prey, the prize ; and so works, that the

weak overthrow the strong ; therefore, no man should

confide in himself. All things are uuder the govern

ment, and at the disposal, of God.

But time and chance] n> eth, time or opportunity,

and j?:3 pega, incident or occurrence,—

Happeneth to them all.] Every man has what may

be called time and space to act in, and opportunity to

do a particular work. But in this time and oppor

tunity there is incident, what may fall in; and occur

rence, what may meet and frustrate an attempt.

These things should be wisely weighed, and seriously

balanced ; for those four things belong to every

human action. While you have time, seek an

opportunity to do what is right ; but calculate on

hindrances and oppositions, because time and oppor

tunity have their incident and occurrence. Coverdale

translates this verse well : " I sawe that in runnynge,

it helpeth not to be swift ; in batayll, it helpeth not

to be stronge ; to fedyngc, it helpeth not to be wyse ;

to riches, it helpeth not to be sutyll ; to be had in

favoure, it helpeth not to be connynge ; but that all

lycth in time and fortune."

Verse 12. As the birds that are caught] Man acts

so heedlessly, notwithstanding all his wisdom, and

all his warnings, that he is often taken, as a fish is, by

the baited hook ; and the bird by the baited snare.

And thus, an evil time, like the snare, gin, trap, hook,

falleth suddenly upon them ; and they are taken in

a moment, and have no means of escaping. How

frequently do we see these comparisons illustrated !

Verse 14. There was a little city, andfew men with

in it] Here is another proof of the vanity of sub
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One sinner destroyeth ECCLESIASTES.

A. M. cir. .10?7.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante r. ()l.

cir. 201.

!U.c.c.m

within it; and there came a

great king against it, and be

sieged it, and built great bul-

warks against it :

15 Now there was found in it a poor wise

man, and he by his wisdom delivered the city;

yet no man remembered that same poor man.

16 "Then said I, Wisdom is better than

• Prov. xxi. 22. xxir. 6. Ch. vii. 19. Ver. 18.

lunary things ; the ingratitude of men, and the little

compensation that genuine merit receives. The little

history mentioned here may have either been a fact,

or intended as an instructive fable. A little citg, with

few to defend it, being besieged by a great king and a

powerful army, was delivered by the cunning and

address ofa poor wise man ; and afterwards his towns

men forgot their obligation to him.

Those who spiritualize this passage, making the

little city the Church, the few men the Atosti.ks, the

great king the Devil, and the poor wise man Jesus

Christ, abuse the text.

But the Targnm is not less whimsical : " The little

city is the human body ; few men in it, few good affec

tions to work righteousness; the great king, evil con

cupiscence, which, like a strong and powerful king,

enters into the body to oppress it, and besieges the

heart so as to cause it to err ; built great bulwarks

against it—evil concupiscence builds his throne in it

wheresoever he wills, and causes it to decline from

the ways that are right before God ; that it may be

taken in the greatest nets of hell, that he may bum

it seven times, because of its sins. But there is found

in it a poor wi*e man—a good, wise, and holy affec

tion, which prevails over the evil principle, and

snatches the body from the judgment of hell, by the

strength of its wisdom. Yet, after this deliverance,

the man did not remember what the good principle

had done for him; but said in his heart, I am inno

cent," &c. *

What a wonderful text has this been in the hands

of many a modern Targumist ; and with what force

have the Keachonians preached Christ crucified from it!

Such a passage as this receives a fine illustration

from the case of Archimedes saving the city of Syra

cuse from all the Roman forces besieging it by sea and

land. He destroyed their ships by his burning glasses,

lifted up their galleys out of the water by his machines,

dashing some to pieces, and sinking others. One

man's wisdom here prevailed for a long time against

the most powerful exertions of a mighty nation. In

this case, wisdom far exceeded strength. But was

not Syracuse taken, notwithstanding the exertions of

this poor wise man ? No. But it was betrayed by the

baseness of Mi ricus, a Spaniard, one of the Syracusan

generals. He delivered the whole district he com

manded into the hands of MarceUus, the Roman con

sul, Archimedes having defeated every attempt made

by the Romtms, either by sea or land : yet he com

manded no company of men, made no sorties, but

confounded and destroyed them by his machines.

much goad.

strength : nevertheless b the g c' ct' ro"'

poor man's wisdom is despised, Ante I 01.

and his words are not heard. AnteU.c.c.m

17 The words of wise men

are heard in quiet more than the cry of hire

that ruleth among fools.

18 c Wisdom is better than weapons of war:

but done sinner destroyeth much good.

b Mark \i. 2, 3. <= Ver. 16. d Josh. t5. 1, 11, It

This happened about 208 years before Christ, sii

nearly about the time in which those who do not con

sider Solomon as the author suppose this book to

have been written. This wise man was not rtwsi-

bered ; he was slain by a Roman soldier, while deeply

engaged in demonstrating a new problem, in order to

his farther operations against the enemies of his

country. See Plutarch, and the historians of Iha

Syracusan war.

When Alexander the Great was about to destroy

the city Lampsacus, his old master Anaximenes came

out to meet him. Alexander, suspecting his design,

that he would intercede for the city, being determined

to destroy it, swore that he would not grant him

any thing he should ask. Then said Anaximenes,

"I desire that you will destroy this city." Alexander

respected his oath, and the city was spared. Thus

says Valerius Maximus, the narrator (lib. vii. c, iii.,

No. 4. Extern.), by this sudden turn of sagacity, this

ancient and noble city was preserved from the destruc

tion by which it was threatened. " Hrec velocity

sagacitatis oppidum vetusta nobilitateinclytumeiioo,

cui destinatum erat, subtraxit."

A stratagem of Jaddua, the high-priest, was tie

means of preserving Jerusalem from being destroynl

by Alexander, who, incensed because they hi

assisted the inhabitants of Gaza when he besieged it.

as soon as he had reduced it, marched against Jcra-

salem, with the determination to rase it to the ground;

but Jaddua and his priests in their sacerdotal robe!

meeting him on the way, he was so struck with thei:

appearance, that he not only prostrated himself befw

the high-priest, and spared the city, but also granted

it some remarkable privileges. But the case of Ard*-

medes and Syracuse is the most striking and appro

priate in all its parts. That of Anaximenes and

Lampsacus is also highly illustrative of the masimo!

the wise man : " Wisdom is better than strength.

Verse 16. The poor man's wisdom is despised, ^

his words are not heard.~] I cannot help pursuing

this illustration a little farther. The soldier *Iw

found Archimedes busily employed in drawing fi^ins

upon the sand, put to him some impertinent question,

withal rudely obtruding himself on his operations.

To whom this wonderful mathematician replied.

"Stand off, soldier, and do not spoil my diagram 1

on which the bloody savage struck him dead!

Verse 1 7. The words of wise men arc heard in fs^j

In the tumult of war the words of Archimedes «r*

not heard ; and his life was lost.
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on CHAP X. wisdom andfolly.

Verse 18. Wisdom is better than weapons of war]

So proved in the case of Archimedes.

But one sinner] Such as the Roman butcher above

mentioned.

Destroyeth much good.] Such as were the life and

skill of the Syracusan mathematician. One sinner

has often injured the work of God ; one stumbling-

block has sometimes destroyed a revival of religion.

Sin acts like a ferment ; whatever comes in contact

with it, it assimilates to itself.

CHAPTER X.

Observations on wisdom and folly, 1—3. Concerning right conduct towards rulers, 4.

Merit depressed, and worthlessness exalted, 5—7. Of him who digs a pit, and removes a

landmark, 8, 9. The use of wisdom and experience, 10. Of the babbler and the fool,

11—'15. The infant king, 16. The well-regulated court, 17. Of slothfulness, 18. Of

feasting, 19. Speak not evil of the king, 20.

4 If the spirit of the ruler rise

up against thee, d leave not thy

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 301.

AnteU.C.c.224.

T\ EAD * flies cause the oint-

ment of the apothecary to

send forth a stinking savour:

so doth a little folly him that is

in reputation for wisdom and honour.

2 A wise man's heart is at his right hand ;

but a fool's heart at his left.

3 Yea also, when he that is a fool walketh

by the way, b his wisdom faileth him, c and he

saith to every one that he is a fool.

'Heb. Flies of death. >> Heb. his heart. r Prov. xiii.

16. XTiii. 2. <" Ch. viii. 3. * 1 Sam. xxv. 24, &c. Prov.

NOTES ON CHAP. X.

Verse 1. Dead/lie/] Any putrefaction spoils per

fume; and so a foolisli act ruins the character of

him who lias the reputation of being wise and good.

Alas ! alas ! in an unguarded moment how many

have tarnished the reputation which they were many

years in acquiring ! Hence, no man can be said to be

safe, till he is taken to the paradise of God.

Verse 2. A wise man's heart is at his right hand]

As the right hand is ordinarily the best exercised,

strongest, and most ready, and the left the contrary,

they show, 1. The command which the wise man

has over his own mind, feelings, passions, &c, and

the prudence with which he acts. And, 2. The

want of prudence and management in the fool, who

has no restraint on his passions, and no rule or guard

upon his tongue. The right hand and the left are

used in Scripture to express good and evil. The wise

man is always employed in doing good ; the fool, in

nonsense or evil.

Verse 3. When—a fool walketh by the way] In

every act of life, and in every company he frequents,

the irreligious man shows what he is. Vanity, non

sense, and wickedness are his themes: so that in

effect Ae saith to every one that he is a fool.

Verse 4. If the spirit of the ruler rise up against

thee] If the king get incensed against thee.

Leave not thy place] Humble thyself before him,

that is thy place and duty ; for yielding to him, and

not standing stoutly in thy defence, pacificth great

'ffences : and then, when his anger is appeased, he

will hear any tiling in thy justification, if thou have

A. M. cir. 3027.

B.X. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.place ; for * yielding pacifieth

great offences.

5 There is an evil which I have seen under

the sun, as an error which proceedeth ' from

the ruler :

6 B Folly is set hin great dignity, and the

rich sit in low place.

7 I have seen servants 1 upon horses, and

xxv. 15. ' Heb. from before. s Esth. iii. 1.

in great heights. 1 Prov. xix. 10. xxx. 22.

'Heb.

any thing to offer. This is good advice to a child

in reference to his parents, and to an inferior of any

kind in reference to his superiors.

Several of the Fathers understood this differently.

//" the spirit of the ruler—the influence of Satan, hath

risen up against and prevailed over thee, to bring

thee into some sin ; leave not thy place—do not de

spair of God's mercy ; humble thyself before him,

and seek pardon through the Son of his love ; and

this will be KSno marpe, a remedy or cure even for

□•Vm D"KBn chataim gedolim, great errors or sins. All

this is true in itself, whether found in this text or not.

Verse 5. An error which proceedeth from the ruler]

What this error in the ruler is, the two following

verses point out : it is simply this—an injudicious dis

tribution of offices, and raising" people to places of

trust and confidence, who are destitute of merit, are

neither of name nor family to excite public con

fidence, and are without property ; so that they have

no stake in the country, and their only solicitude

must naturally be to enrich themselves, and provide

for their poor relatives. This is frequent in the go

vernments of the world ; and favouritism has often

brought prosperous nations to the brink of ruin.

Folly was set in dignity ; the man of propert}-, sense,

and name, in a low place. Servants—menial men,

rode upon horses—carried every thing with a high and

proud hand ; and princes—the nobles of the people,

were obliged to walk by their sides, and often from the

state of things to become in effect rAeir servants.

This was often the case in this country, during the

reign of Thomas a Becket, and Cardinal Wolsey.
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The evil of minorities

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 301.

AnteU.C.c.224.

ECCLESIASTES.

as servantsprinces walking

upon the earth.

8 * He that diggeth a pit shall

" fall into it; and whoso break-

eth an hedge, a serpent shall bite him.

9 Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt

therewith; and he that cleaveth wood shall

be endangered thereby.

10 If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet

the edge, then must he put to more strength :

but wisdom is profitable to direct.

1 1 Surely the serpent will bite b without

enchantment ; and a c babbler is no better.

12 d The words of a wise man's mouth are

' gracious ; but 1 the lips of a fool will swallow

up himself.

* Pa. vii. 16. Prov. xxvi. 27. b Ps. lviii. 4, 5. Jer. viii.

17. ' Heb. the master of the tongue. <• Prov. %. 32. xii.

13. ' Heb. grace. < Prov. x. 14. xviii. 7. * Heb.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante li.C.c, 224.

tn government

13 The beginning of the

words of his mouth is foolish

ness : and the end of R his talk

it mischievous madness.

14 h A fool also 'is full of words: a man

cannot tell what shall be ; and k what shall be

after him, who can tell him ?

15 The labour of the foolish wearieth every

one of them, because he knoweth not how to

go to the city.

16 'Woe to thee, O land, when thy kingu

a child, and thy princes eat in the morning!

17 Blessed art thou, O land, when thy king

is the son of nobles, and m thy princes eat in

due season, for strength, and not for drunken

ness!

These insolent men lorded it over the whole nation ;

and the people and their gentry were raised or de

pressed according as their pride and caprice willed.

And, through this kind of errors, not only a few

sovereigns have had most uncomfortable and trouble

some reigns, but some have even lost their lives.

Verse 8. Whoso breaketh a hedge, a serpent shall bite

Aim.] While spoiling his neighbour's property, he

himself may come to greater mischief : while pulling

out the sticks, he may be bit by a serpent, who has

his nest there. Some have supposed that vm nachash

here means a thorn ; perhaps from the similarity of

its prick to the serpent's sting. He who forces his

way through a hedge will be pricked by the thorns.

Verse 9. Whoso removeth stones] This verse teaches

care and caution. Whoever pulls down an old build

ing is likely to be hurt by the stones ; and in cleav

ing wood many accidents occur for want of sufficient

caution.

Verse 10. If the iron be blunt] If the axe have

lost its edge, and the owner do not sharpen it, he

must apply the more strength to make it cut: but

the wisdom that is profitable to direct will teach him,

that he should whet his axe, and spare his strength.

Thus, without wisdom and understanding we cannot

go profitably through the meanest concerns in life.

Verse 11. The serpent will bite witltout enchant

ment'] vrh (rta belo lachash, without hissing. As a

snake may bite before it hiss, so also will the babbler,

talkative person, or calumniator. Without directly

speaking evil, he insinuates, by innuendoes, things in

jurious to the reputation of his neighbour, fflif the

ttfBlr biu In siltnct , nothing lasse than he hath that prt= I night ; sleep when they should wake, and wake when

Mi motith. h Prov. ir. 2. 1 Heb. mttltiplietk rani.

kCh. iii. 22. vi. 12. viii. 7. 'Isai. iii. 4, 5, 12. t. U

n Prov. xx xi. 4.

has something singular in it. I have already supposed

that the creature mentioned, Gen. iii. 1, was of tie

genus simia. This has been ridiculed, but not dis

proved.

Verse 12. The words of a wise man'a month]

Every thing that proceeds from him is decent and

orderly ; creditable to himself, and acceptable to

those who hear him. But the lips of the fool which

speak every thing at random, and have no under

standing to guide them, are not only not pleasant to

others, but often destructive to himself.

Verse 14. A man cannot tell what shall be] A

foolish babbling man will talk on every subject,

though he can say as little on the past, as he can on

the future.

Verse 15. He knoweth not how to go to the city.]

I suppose this to be a proverb : " He knows nothing;

he does not know his way to the next village." He

may labour ; but for want of judgment, he wearies

himself to no purpose.

Verse 16. Woe to thee, O land, when thy king is a

child] Minorities are, in genera], very prejudicial

to a state. Regents either disagree, and foment cH

wars ; or oppress the people. Various discordant

interests are raised up in a state during a minority;

and the young king, having been under the tutete

of interested men, acts partially and injurioutl; to

the interests of the people when he comes to tk

throne ; and this produces popular discontent, and i

troubled reign.

Thy princes eat in the morning They do no

thing in order ; turn night into day, and day into

Wlp bactAlteri).—Old MS. Bible. " A babbler of his

tongue is no better then a serpent that styngeth

without hyssyngc."—Coverdalk. The moral of this

saying is simply this : A calumniator is as dangerous

as a poisonous serpent ; and from the envenomed

tongue of slander and detraction no man is safe.

The comparing the serpent, ktb nachash, to a babbler,

they should sleep ; attending more to chambering?

and banquetings, than to the concerns of the state.

Verse 17. When thy king is the son of nobks] Ik

(XtvOcpuv, the son of free men ; persons well ac

quainted with the principles of civil liberty, m<I

who rule according to them. Septuagint. Such a

one as comes to the throne in a legitimate way, fiorr
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None should dishonour CHAP. XI. the sovereign.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. ('. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante (I.C c. 224.

18 By much slothfulness the

building decayeth; and through

idleness of the hands the house

droppeth through.

19 A feast is made for laughter, and "wine

' maketh merry : but money answereth all

things.

■Ps.civ. 15- >Heb. maketh glad the life. cEiod. xxii.

28. Acts xxiii. 5.

an ancient regal family, whose right to the throne is

incontestable. It requires such a long time to esta

blish a regal right, that the state is in continual dan

ger from pretenders and usurpers, where the king is

not the son of nobles.

And thy princes eat in due season~] All persons in

places of trust for the public weal, from the king to

the lowest public functionary, should know, that the

public are exceedingly scandalized at repeated accounts

of entertainments, where irregularity prevails, much

money is expended, and no good done. These things

arc drawn into precedent, and quoted to countenance

debauch in the inferior classes. The natural division

of the day for necessary repasts is, Breakfast, eight,

or half after; Dinner, one, or half after; Supper,

eight, or half after. And these, or even earlier hours,

were formerly observed in these countries. Then we

had scarcely any such thing as gout, and no nervous

disorders.

In ancient nations the custom was to cat but

once ; and then about mid-day.

Verse 18. By much slothfulness] This is remark

ably the case in some countries. Houses are not re

paired till they almost fall about the ears of the in

habitants. We have an adage that applies to all

such cases : " A stitch in time saves nine."

Verse 19. A feast is made for laughter] The ob

ject of it is to produce merriment, to banish care and

concern of every kind. But who arc they who make

and frequent such places ? Epicures and drunkards,

generally ; such as those of whom Horace speaks :

Nos numerus sumus, et fruges consumcre nati.

Epist. lib. i., ep. 2, ver. 27.

" Those whose names stand as indications of men,

the useless many; and who appear to be born

only to consume the produce of the soil."

20 0 Curse not the king, no,

not in thy d thought; and curse

not the rich in thy bedchamber :

for a bird of the air shall carry

the voice, and that which hath wings shall

tell the matter.

A. M. cir. 3027.

13. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

AnteU.C.c.224.

■•Or, , figure like, Lake xix. 40.

But money answereth all] This saying has pre

vailed every where.

Scilicet uxorcm cum dote, fidemque, et amicos,

Et genus, et formam reoina pecunia donat ;

Ac bene nummatum decorat Suadela, Venusque.

Hor. Ep. lib. i., ep. 6, ver. 3C.

" For gold, the sovereign qceen of all below,

Friends, honour, birth, and beauty, can bestow.

The goddess of persuasion forms his train;

And Venus decks the utell-bemonied swain."

Francis.

Verse 20. Curse not the king] Do not permit thy

self even to think evil of the king ; lest thy tongue at

some time give vent to thy thoughts, and so thou be

chargeable with treason.

For a bird of the air shall carry the voice] Does he

refer here to such fowls as the carrier pigeon, which

were often used to carry letters under their wings to

a great distance, and bring back answers ? The Tar-

gum turns it curiously : " Do not speak evil of the

-:ing in thy conscience, nor in the secret of thy heart,

nor in the most hidden place in thy house, curse not

a wise man ; for Raziel calls daily from heaven upon

Mount Horeb, and his voice goes through the whole

world ; and Elijah, the great priest, goes flying

through the air like a winged eagle, and publishes the

words which are spoken in secret by all the inha

bitants of the earth."

Civil government is so peculiarly of God, that he

will have it supported for the benefit of mankind ;

and those who attempt to disturb it are generally

marked by his strong disapprobation. And though

there have been multitudes of reasons hatched in the

deepest secrecy ; yet, through the providence of God,

they have been discovered in the most singular

manner. This shows God's care for government.

CHAPTER XI.

Give alms to all, 1—4. The works of God unknown to man, 5. Diligence necessary, 6.

Prosperity frequently succeeded by adversity, 7, 8. There will be a day of judgment,
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I'he necessily of perseverance

/~UST thy bread ' upon "the

^""^ watpre • c fnr thou shall

ECCLESIASTES.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. ,977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

AnteU.C.c.224.

waters : c for thou

find it after many days.

2 d Give a portion * to seven,

and also to eight ; ' for thou knowest not what

evil shall be upon the earth.

3 If the clouds be full of rain, they empty

themselves upon the earth : and if the tree fall

toward the south, or toward the north, in the

place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

4 He that observeth the wind shall not sow;

and he that regardeth the clouds shall not

reap.

* See Isai. xxxii. 20. tHcb. upon theface ofthe waters.

'Deut. xv.10. Prov. xix. 17. Matt. x. 42 2 Cor. ix. 8.
Gal.vi. 9. 10. Hebr. vi. 10. d Pn. cxii. 9. Luke vi. 30.

NOTES ON CHAP. XI.

Verse 1. Cast thy bread upon the waters] An allu

sion to the sowing of rice ; which was sown upon

muddy ground, or ground covered with water, and

trodden in by the feet of cattle : it thus took root,

and grew, and was found after many days in a plen

tiful harvest. Give alms to the poor, and it will be

as seed sown in good ground. God will cause thee

afterwards to receive it with abundant increase. The

Targum understands it of giving bread to poor sailors.

The Vulgate and my old Bible have the same idea.

StntJ tht brrtic upon men passing tnattrs.

Verse 2. dire a portion toseren] Never cease giving

while thou seest a person in distress, and hast where

withal to relieve him.

Thou knowest not what err'/"] Such may be the

change of times, that thou mayest yet stand in need

of similar help thyself. Do as thou wouldst be done by.

Verse 3. If the clouds be, full of rain] Act as the

clouds ; when they are full, they pour out their water

indifferently on thefield and on the dtsert. By giving

charity indiscriminately, it may be that thou wilt

often give it to the unworthy ; but thou shouldst ever

consider that lie is an object of thy charity, who

appears to be in real want ; and better relieve or give

to a hundred worthless persons, than pass by one who

is in real distress.

Where the tree fulh'th, there it shall be.] Death is at

no great distance ; thou hast but a short time to do

good. Acquire a heavenly disposition while here ; for

there will be no change after this life. If thou die in

the love of God, and in the love of man, in that

state wilt thou be found in the day of judgment. If

a tree about to fall lean to the north, to the north it

will fall ; if to the south, it will fall to that quarter.

In whatever disposition or state of soul thou diest, in

that thou wilt be found in the eternal world. Death

refines nothing, purifies nothing, kills no sin, helps to

no glory. Let thy continual bent and inclination be

to God, to holiness, to charity, to mercy, and to

heaven : then, fall when thou mayest, thou wilt fall

well.

Verse 4. He that observeth the wind shall not sow]

A. M. cir. W.

B. C. cir. 97?.

Antel.OL

cir. 201.

Ante C.C. cat

in useful works.

5 As B thou knowest not what

is the way of the spirit, h nor

how the bones do grow in the

womb of her that is with child :

even so thou knowest not the works of God

who maketh all.

6 In the morning sow thy seed, and in the

evening withhold not thine hand: for thou

knowest not whether ' shall prosper, eitber

this or that, or whether they both shall k

alike good.

7 Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasau

thing it is for the eyes k to behold the sun :

1 Tim. vi. 18, 19. ' Mic. v. 5. ' Epb. t. 16.—I Job
iii. 8. h 1's. exxxix. 14, 15. 1 Heb. shall ht n«4f.

k Cb. vii. 11.

The man that is too scrupulous is never likely to suc

ceed in any thing. If a man neither plough nor so*

till the weather is entirely to his mind, the season

will in all probability pass before he will have done

any thing : so, if thou be too nice in endeavouring

to find out who are the impostors among those (hi

profess to be in want, the real object may perisb,

whom otherwise thou mightest have relieved, and

whose life might have been thereby saved. Those very

punctilious and scrupulous people, who will tifi rwy

thing to the bottom in every case, and, before they

will act, must be fully satisfied on all points, se\im

do any good, and are themselves generally good for

nothing. While they arc observing the chuit ami tk

rain, others have joined hands with God, and made

a poor man live.

Verse 5. As thou knowest not-—the way of the spirit]

Why God should have permitted such and such per

sons to fall into want, and how they came into all

their distresses, thou canst not tell, no more than th'«

canst how their soul is united to their body, how it

came to infirm that body, or how the child w

formed in the womb of its mother. Nor canst that

discern the end which God has in view in tbesi

things. He maketh all, every thing is cpen to nil:

and take heed lest, while pretending motives of scru

pulosity and prudence, in not relieving the dalftflO

of those thou pretendest to suspect to he unrrori;;.

he docs not see that a love of money is the matin d

thy conduct, and a want of the bowels of mem in

cause why thou drivest this suspected beggar fion

thy door.

Verse C. In the morning sow thy seed] Be n aif

at all times to show mercy ; begin in the monn.,

continue till the evening. Thou knowest not tot

most worthy object; it is enough that God Inowetk;

and if thy motive be good, he will applaud and re

ward thee ; not according to the worthiness or ««-

worthiness of the object of thy charity, butaccor&;'

to the motive which induced thee to relieve liitn.

Verse 7. Truly the light is sweet] Life is dear

every man as the light of the sun is to the ftf. »

man would give all that he has for his Iifc; and it s
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Youth should remember CHAP. XIL their Creator.

B.'c.'cin^' 8 But if a man live many

A°te 201°' vears» and rejoice in them all ;

Ante U.C.c. 224. yet let him remember the days

of darkness : for they shall be

many. All that cometh is vanity.

9 Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth ; and

let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy

youth, *and walk in the ways of thine heart,

and in the sight of thine eyes : q ^ ,^7-

but know thou, that for all these Ante loi.

things b God will bring thee AnteU.C.c224.

into judgment.

10 Therefore remove c sorrow from thy heart,

and d put away evil from thy flesh : • for child

hood and youth are vanity.

' Numb. xr. 39. » Ch. xii. 14. Rom. ii. 6—11. 'Or,

particularly dear to him when he is in ease and

affluence : but let each remember that,

Verse 8. If a man live many years'] And even

have prosperity through the whole ; yet the days of

darkness—times of affliction, weakness, and perhaps

old age, will be many. If he die not a violent death,

which no man can wish, he will die a lingering death;

and this is ordinarily attended with many pains, and

many sorrows ; therefore let him prepare to meet

his God; and to carry this thought through life, that

all must terminate in death. The writer of Eecle-

f.taticus, chap. vii. 36, has a good saying, similar to

this: " Whatsoever thou takest in hand, remember

thy end ; and thou shall never do amiss ;" owe a/iap-

rijiriic, thou wilt not sin.

Verse 9. Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth]

Youth is devoid of cares ; and, consequently, of many

perplexities and distresses. Were it not so, we

anger. -•' 2 Cor. vii. 2 Ti . ii. 22.- < Ps. xxxix. 5.

should have no old men ; nay, perhaps not one even

of middle age.. It is in tUc order of a most gracious

God, that the young should rejoice in their youth ;

but they should make such a moderate use of all their

enjoyments, that they may not be confounded in the

day of judgment. But, O young man, if thou wilt

follow the propensities of thy own heart, the noisy

mirth of the fool, and the dissipation of the profligate,

—go on ; take thy full swing ; but take this with thee,

that " for all these things, God will judge thee ;" and

if the righteous are scarcely saved, where shall the

ungodly and the sinner appear ?

Verse 10. Therefore remove sorrow] wz caas,

anger ; every kind of violent passion, all fdthiness of

the flesh and spirit. " Childhood and youth are

vanity ;" they pass away and come to nothing.

Eternity alone is permanent ; live for eternity.

CHAPTER XII.

Youth should remember their Creator, 1. A description of old age and its infirmities, with

the causes of death and dissolution, 2—9. How the preacher taught the people know

ledge, 9— 11. General directions, and conclusion of the work, 12—14.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

AoteU.C. c.224.

"DEMEMBER "now thy

Creator in the days of thy

youth, while the evil days come

* Prov. xxii. 6. Lam. iii. 27.

NOTES OX CHAP. XII.

Verge 1. Remember thy Creator] T*m Boreeycha,

thy Creators. The word is most certainly in the

plural number in all our common Hebrew Bibles ;

hut it is in the singular number, iktu Boreehn, in one

hundred and seventy-six of Dr. Kcnnicott's MSS., and

ninety-six of De Rossi's ; in many ancient editions;

and in all the ancient Versions. There is no depen-

dance on the plural form in most of the modern

editions ; though there are some editions of great

worth which exhibit the word in this form, and among

them the Complutensian, Antwerp, Paris, and Lon

don polyglots.

The evidence, therefore, that this text is supposed to

give to the doctrine of the ever-blessed Trinity is but

precarious, and on it little stress can be laid ; and no

man who loves truth would wish to support it bv

not, nor the years draw nigh,

b when thou shalt say, I have

no pleasure in them.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.C. 234.

b See 2 Sam. xix. 35.

dubious witnesses. Injudicious men, by laying stress

on texts dubious in themselves, and which may be

interpreted a different way, greatly injure the true

faith. Though such in their hearts may be friends

to the orthodox faith, they are in fact its worst friends,

and their assistance is such as helps their adversaries.

But what docs the text say ? It addresses the

youth of both sexes, throughout the creation ; and

says in effect,—

I. You are not your own, you have no right to

yourselves. God made you ; he is your Creator : he

made you that you might be happy ; but you can be

happy only in him. And as he created you, so he

preserves you ; hefeeds, clothes, upholds you. He has

made you capable of knowing, loving, and serving him

in this world, and of enjoying him in his own glory

for ever. And when you had undone yourselves by sin.
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Singular and pathetic ECCLESIASTES. description of old age.

R C. cirr 97T7' 2 While the SUn> 0r the 1!ght>

A°'6 20?' °F m00n' 0r l'ie stars>

Ante U.C.c 224. not darkened, nor the clouds

return after the rain ;

3 In the day when the keepers of the house

shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow

* Or, the grinders fail, because they grind little.

he sent his Son to redeem you by his blood; and he

sends his Spirit to enlighten, convince, and draw you

away from childishness, from vain and trifling, as well

as from sinful, pursuits.

II. Remember him ; consider that he is your Creator,

your faring and affectionate Father. In youth

memory is strong and tenacious; but, through the

perversion of the heart by sin, young people can

remember any thing better than God. If you get a

kindness from a friend, you can remember that, and

feel gratitude for it ; and the person is therefore en

deared to you. Have any ever given you such benefits

as your Creator ? Your body and soul came from him ;

he gave you your eyes, ears, tongue, hands, feet, &c.

What blessings are these ! how excellent ! how use

ful ! how necessary ! and will you forget him ?

III. Remember him in thy youth, in order that you

may have a long and blessed life, that you may be

saved from the corruption and misery into which

young people in general run ; and the evils they en

tail upon themselves by giving way to the sinful pro

pensities of their own hearts. As in youth all the

powers are more active and vigorous, so they are ca

pable of superior enjoyments. Faith, hope, and love

will be in their best tenor, their greatest vigour, and

in their least encumbered state. And it will be easier

for you to believe, hope, pray, love, obey, and bearyour

cross, than it can be in old age and decrepitude.

IV. Remember him now, in this part of your youth

—you have no certainty of life ; now is yours, to

morrow may not be. You are. young ; but you may

never be old. Now he waits to be gracious ; to

morrow may be too late. God now calls ; his Spirit

now strives ; his ministers now exhort. You have now

health ; sin has not now so much dominion over you

as it will have, increasing by every future moment, if

you do not give up your hearts to your Maker.

V. There is another consideration which should

weigh with you : should you live to old age, it is a

very disadvantageous time to begin to serve the Lord

in. Infirmities press down both body and mind, and

the oppressed nature has enough to do to bear its own

infirmities ; and as there is little time, so there is

generally less inclination, to call upon the Lord. Evil

habits are strengthened by long continuance ; and

every desire and appetite in the soul is a strong-hold

for Satan. There is little time for repentance, little

for faith, none for obedience. The evil days are come,

and the years in which you will feelingly be obliged

to say, Alas ! " we have no pleasure in them ;" and,

what is worse, the heart is hardened through the

deceitfulness of sin.

Verse 2. While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or

A. M.cir. 3827.

b. c. cir.arr.

Ante I. CM.

those that look out of the win- AnteU.C.cis-a.

themselves, and "the grinders

cease because they are few, and

dows be darkened, '

4 And the b doors shall be shut in the streets,

when the sound of the grinding is low, and

b Ps. cili. 3.

the stars, be not darkened] e-> m tue SPIlI!<G> prime,

and prosperity of life.

Nor the clouds return] The infirmities of old agt,

of which winter is a proper emblem, as spring is of

youth, in the former clause of this verse.

Verse 3. In the day when the keepers of the house]

The body of man is here compared to a house :—

mark the metaphors and their propriety.

1. The keepers shall tremble—the hands become

paralytic, as is constantly the case, less or more, ia

old age.

2. The strong men shall bow] The legs become

feeble, and unable to support the weight of the body.

3. The grinders cease because they are few] The

teeth decayed and mostly lost ; the few that remain

being incapable of properly masticating haid sub

stances or animal food. And so they cease ; for soft

or pulpy substances, which arc requisite then, require

little or no mastication ; and these aliments become

their ordinary food.

4. Those that look out of the windows] The optic

nerves, which receive impressions, through the medium

of the different humours of the eye, from surroundin?

objects,—they are darkened ; the humours becoming

thick, fiat, and turbid, they are no longer capable of

transmitting those images in that clear distinct manner

as formerly. There may be an allusion here to the pupil

of the eye. Look into it, and you will see your oars

image in extreme miniature looking out upon you ;

and hence it has its name pupillus, a little child, from

pupus, a baby, a dolt; because the image in the eye

resembles such. The optic nerve being seated at the

bottom of tlie eye, has the images of surroundiii*

objects painted upon it ; it looks out through t!»

different humours. The different membranes

humours which compose the eye, and serve for visioc,

are, the tunica conjunctiva, the tunica sclerotica, the

cornea, the in'*, the pupil, the cJtoroides, and the retim.

The iris is perforated to admit the rays of light, and

is called the pupil; the retina is a diffusion of the

optic nerve in the bottom of the eye, on which the

images are painted or impressed that give us the

sensation we term sight or vision. All these mem

branes, humours, and nerves are more or less im

paired, thickened, or rendered opaque, by old age ;

expressed by the metaphor, " Those that look ont of

the windows are darkened."

Verse 4. And the doors shall be shut in the streets]

f>. The doors—the lips, which are the doors by

which the mouth is closed, i

0. Be shut in the streets] The cavities of the eheekt

and jaws, through which the food may be said to

travel before it is fitted by mastication or chewing to
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Singular and pathet ic CHAP.

tiC cir &f' ^e sna^ r'se UP at l'le vo'ce

ADie I. CM. of the bird, and all * the daugh-

Anfe U.C.c.224. ters of musick shall be brought

low ;

5 Also when they shall be afraid of that

which is high, and fears shall be in the way,

and the almond tree shall flourish, and the

» 2 Sam. xix. 35. bJob xvii. 13.

j>o down the (esophagus into the stomach. The doors

or lips are shut to hinder the food in chewing from

dropping out; as the teeth, which prevented that be

fore, arc now lost.

7. The sound of the grinding is low'] "Little noise

is now made in eating, because the teeth are either

lost, or become so infirm as not to suffer their being

pressed close together ; and the mouth being kept

shut to hinder the food from dropping out, the sound

in eating is scarcely heard. The teeth are divided

into three kinds:—1. The dentes incisores, or cutting

teeth, in the front of the jaw. 2. The dentes canini,

or dog teeth, those in the sides of the jaws, for gnaw

ing, or tearing and separating hard or tough substances.

And, 3. Dentes molares, or grinding teeth, the poste

rior or double teeth in both jaws, generally termed the

grinders ; because their office is to grind down the

substances that have been cut by the fore teeth, sepa

rated into their parts or fibres by the dog teeth, and

thus prepare it for digestion in the stomach.

8. He shall rise up at the voice of the bird] His

sleep is not sound as it used to be ; he slumbers

rather than sleeps; and the crowing of the cock awakes

him. And so much difficulty docs he find to respire

while in bed, that he is glad of the dawn to rise up

and get some relief. The chirping of the sparrow is

sufficient to awake him.

9. All the daughters of musick shall be brought low]

The voice, that wonderful instrument, almost endless

in the strength and variety of its tones, becomes feeble

and squeaking, and merriment and pleasure are no

more. The tones emitted are all of the querulous or

mournful kind.

Verse 5. When they shall be afraid of that which

is high]

10. Being so feeble, they are afraid to trust them

selves to ascend steps, stairs, &c., without help. And

when they look upwards, their heads turn giddy, and

they are ready to fall.

11. Fears shall be in the way] They dare not walk

out, lest they should meet some danger, which they

have not strength to repel, nor agility to escape. A

second childishness has taken place,—apprehensions,

fears, terrors, and weakness.

12. The almond tree shall flourish] yxr yenaets,

notflourish, but fall off. The hair begins to change,

first grey, then white ; it having no longer that supply

of nutritive juices which it once had, this animal

vegetable withers and falls off. The almond tree,

having white flowers, is a fit emblem of a hoary head;

or as Hasselquist Bays, who observed the tree in full

. XII. description of old age.

grasshopper shall be a burden,

and desire shall fail : because AnlK OL

man goeth to b his long home, Ante U.C. c.224.

and c the mourners go about the

streets :

6 Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the

golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be

c Jer. ix. 17.

flower in Judea, "like an old man with his white

locks."

13. The grasshopper shall be a burden] Even such

an inconsiderable thing as a locust, or a very small

insect, shall be deemed burdensome, their strength

is so exceedingly diminished. In cases of the gout,

especially in old men, the shadow of a person passing

by puts them to acute pain ! How much less can they

bear the smallest pressure ! But probably the words

refer to the man himself who, bent at the loins, and

his arms hanging down, exhibits some caricature of

the animal in question. The poor grasshopper is be

come a burden to himself. Another interpretation

has been given of the grasshopper ; but I pass it by

as impertinent and contemptible ; such commen

tators appear as if they wished to render the text

ridiculous.

14. Desire shall fail] Both relish and appetite for

food, even the most delicate, that to which they were

formerly so much attached, now fails. The teeth are

no longer able to masticate the food, or have all

dropped out; the stomach no longer able to digest any

thing ; and, as the body is no longer capable of re

ceiving nourishment, appetite and relish necessarily

fail.

15. Because man goeth to his long home] vfiiv rra bit

el beith olamo, " to the house of his age ;" the place

destined to receive him, when the whole race or course

of life shall be finished; for abw olam takes in the

whole course or duration of a thing ; if applied to a

dispensation, such as the law, it takes in its whole

duration; to the life of man, it takes in the whole

life ; to time, it includes its whole compass ; to eter

nity, it expresses its infinite duration. So old age

terminates the olam, the complete duration of human

life ; and when life is no longer desired, and nutrition

ceases, the olam of man is terminated. My old MS.

Bible translates it, 3It)t 5>ouB of hte tntrlasUngncss.

10. He is just departing into the invisible

world ; and this is known by the mourners going

about the streets, the long hollow groans and throat-

rattlings which proceed from him ; the sure prognos

tications of the extreme debility and speedy cessation

of those essential animal functions next mentioned.

Verse 6. Or ever the silver cord be loosed] We have

already had all the external evidences of old age,

with all its attendant infirmities; next follow what

takes place in the body, in order to produce what is

called death, or the separation of body and soul.

1. The silver cord.—The medulla oblongata or spinal

marrow, from which all the nerves proceed, as itself
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Singular and pathetic ECCLESIASTES. description of old aye.

B.' c c7r.' wf.' broken at the fountain, or the

A",e 201°' wnee' broken at the cistern.

Ante U.c.c. 284. 7 "Then shall the dust return

to the earth as it was: band

the spirit shall return unto God c who gave it.

8 d Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher,

all is vanity.

9 And ' moreover, because the preacher was

•Gen. iii. 19. Job xxxiv. 15. P». ic.3. "Ch. iii.31.

c Numb. xvi. 22. xxvii. 16. Job xxxiv. 14. Isai. Mi. 16.

Zech. xii. I. dPa. lxii. 9. Ch. i. 2. «Or, the more

does from the brain. This is termed a cord, from its

exact similitude to one ; and a silver cord, from its

colour, as it strikingly exhibits the silver grey ; and

from its preciousness. This is said to be looted ; as

the nervous system became a little before, and at the

article of death, wholly debilitated. The last loosing

being the fall of the under jaw, the invariable and

never-failing evidence of immediate death ; a few

struggles more, and the soul is dismissed from its

clay tenement.

2. The golden howl be broken] The brain contained

in the cranium, or skull, and enveloped with the

membranes called the dura and pin mater; here

called a bowl, from its resemblance to such a vessel,

the container being put for the contained; and golden,

because of its colour, and because of its exceeding

preciousness, as has been noticed in the former case.

Broken—be rendered unfit to perform its functions,

neither supplying nor distributing any nervous energy.

3. Or the pitcher be broken at the fountain] The

vena cava, which brings back the blood to the right

ventricle of the heart, here called the fountain, men

hummabbua, the spring whence the water gushes up;

properly applied here to the heart, which by its

systole and diastole {contraction and exjxinsion) sends

out, and afterwards receives back, the blood ; for all

the blood flows from, and returns back to, the heart.

4. The wheel broken at the cistern] The great aorta,

which receives the blood from the cistern, the left

ventricle of the heart, and distributes it to the dif

ferent parts of the system. These may be said, as

in the case of the brain above, to be broken, i. e.,

rendered useless ; when, through the loosening of

the silver cord, the total relaxation of the nervous

system, the heart becomes incapable of dilatation and

contraction, so that the blood, on its return to the

right ventricle of the heart, is not received, nor that

already contained in the ventricles propelled into the

great aorta. The wheel is used in allusion to the

Asiatic wheels, by which they raise water from their

wells and tanks, and deep cisterns, for domestic pur

poses, or to irrigate the grounds. Thus, then, the

blood becomes stagnate ; the lungs cease to respire ;

the blood is no longer oxidized ; all motion, voluntary

and involuntary, ceases ; the body, the house of the

immortal spirit, is no longer tenantable, and the soul

takes its flight into the eternal world. The man

D—I—E—S ! This is expressed in the following

verse :—

wise, he still taught the people jj' "'aw?'

knowledge ; yea, he gave good Antel. 01.

heed, and sought out, and fset Anteu'.c.c Si

in order many proverbs. -

10 The preacher sought to find out 'accept

able words : and that which was written nu

upright, even words of truth.

1 1 The words of the wise are as goads, and

wise the preacher teas, &c. {l Kings iv. 32.—tVA

words of delight.

Verse 7. Then shall the dust return to the eartk y

it was : and the spirit shall return unto God]

5. Putrefaction and solution take place; the whole

mass becomes decomposed, and in process of time b

reduced to dust, from which it was orisruially nude ;

while the spirit, rmn haruach, that spirit, which God

at first breathed into the nostrils of man, when he in

consequence became a living sort, an intelligent

rational, discoursing animal, returns to God who gave

it. Here the wise man makes a most evident dis

tinction between the body and the soul : they are

not the same ; they are not both matter. The bodv.

which is matter, returns to dust, its original; hot the

spirit, which is immaterial, returns to God. It is im

possible that two natures can be more distinct, o;

more emphatically distinguished. The autior of tE=

book was not a materialist.

Thus ends this affecting, yet elegant and finished

picture of OLD AGE and DEATH. See a descrip

tion of old age similar, but much inferior, to this in

the Agamemnon of JEschylus, v. 76—82.

It has been often remarked that the circulation of

the blood, which has been deemed a modem discover;

by our countryman Dr. Harvey, in 1616, was knotra

to Solomon, or whoever was the author of this book ;

the fountains, cisterns, pitcher, and wheel giviee

sufficient countenance to the conclusion.

Verse 8. This affecting and minute descriptioii rf

old age and death is concluded by the author *ii

the same exclamation by which he began his boci:

O vanity of vanities, saith Koheleth, all « rtnu!»

Now that man, the masterpiece of God's creawt.

the delegated sovereign of this lower world, is ncn**

to dust, what is there stable or worthy of contea-

plation besides? All—all is VANITY !

Verse 9. Because the preacher was wise, if

taught the people knowledge] And in order to do urn

he took good heed—considered, what would be most

useful. He set in order—collected and arranged, nut*

parables, probably alluding to the book over whitf'

we have already passed.

Verse 10. He sought to find out acceptable wrij

van "OT dibrey chephets, words of desire, words «f

will ; the best, the most suitable words ; those whki

the people could best understand. But these wor*

were not such as might merely please the people

they were words of truth ; such as came from Od

and might lead them to him.

Verse 11. The words of the wise] Doctrines of 4>*
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Much study a weariness CHAP. XII

as nails fastened by the masters

of assemblies, which are given

from one shepherd.

12 And further, by these, my

son, be admonished: of making many books

of the flesh.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C rir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

'CI. i. 18.—-'Or, reading. ' Or, The end of the matter,

illustrated by suitable language, are as nails fastened

by the masters of assemblies, rrarx 'bm baaley asu-

pkoth, the masters of collections, those who had made

the best collections of this kind, the matter of which

was of the most excellent nature ; every saying

sinking as deeply into the mind, by the force of the

truth contained in it, as a nail well pointed does into

a board, when impelled by the hammer's force. These

matters of collections have been supposed to be public

persons appointed by the prince himself, the sole

thepherd, to see that nothing was put into the people's

hands but what would be profitable for them to read ;

and that, when any wise man gave public instruc

tions, a good scribe sat by to take down the words ;

and then the master examined what he had written,

to see that it was upright, and that the words were

doctrines of truth. These were something like our

licensers of the press; but the existence of such is

little more than conjecture.

After all, masters of assemblies may mean public

teachers; that which was written, the oracles of God,

out of which they instructed the people ; the one

Shepherd, God Almighty, from whom they received

their authority and unction to preach the truth ; and

by the energy of whose Spirit the heavenly teaching

was fastened in their hearts, as a well driven nail in a

found piece of wood.

Verse 12. And further, by these, my son, be admo

nished] Hear such teachers, and receive their admo-

litions ; and do not receive the grace of God in vain.

Of making many books there is no end] Two

housand years have elapsed since this was written ;

ad since that time some millions of treatises have

een added, on all kinds of subjects, to those which

ave gone before. The press is still groaning under

nd teeming with books, books innumerable ; and no

oe subject is yet exhausted, notwithstanding all that

as been written on it. And we who live in these

Iter times are no nearer an end, in the investigation

f nature and its properties ; of God, his attributes,

s providence, his justice, and his mercy ; of man,

s animal life, his mode of nutrition and existence,

id his soul and its powers ; of Jesus, and the re-

:mption by him ; of eternity, and what it implies

exhibiting to us the pains of the cursed, and the

ories of the blessed. Of several of these we know

i more than they who have lived five thousand

ars before us ; nor do we know any thing certainly

' the endless books that have been published, except

hat bears the seal of the God of heaven, as pub-

hed in that word which was declared by his Spirit.

And much study is a weariness of the flesh.] O

w true is this ! Let the trembling knees, the pal-

d hands, the darkened eyes, the aching heart, and

there is no end ; and * much

b study is a weariness of the

flesh.

13 c Let us hear the conclu-

sion of the whole matter : 11 Fear God, and

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

even all that hath been heard, is. 11 Deut. vi. 2. x. 12

the puzzled mind of every real student declare !

And should none more worthy of the name of student

be within reach to consult, the writer of this work is

a proof in point.

Verse 13. After all, the sum of the great business

of human life is comprised in this short sentence, on

which some millions of books have been already

written !

Fear GOD, and keep his commandments.

1. Know that he is, and that he is a rewarder of

them that diligently seek him. 2. Reverence him ;

pay him adoration. 3. Love him, that you may be

happy.

Keep his commandments] They are contained in

two words: 1. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart ;" 2. " And thy neighbour as thy

self." Blessed be God, much reading and much

study are not necessary to accomplish this, which is

called mxn col haadam, the whole of Adam ; the

whole that God required of the first man and of

all his posterity. But the gospel of Jesus Christ must

be understood to comprehend the full force of this

short saying.

The word duty, added here by our translators,

spoils, if not perverts, the sense.

The whole passage is rendered with great simpli

city by Coverdale :—

"The same preacher was not wyse alone: but

taught the people knowledge also. He gave good

hede, sought out the grounde, and set forth many

parables. His diligence was to fyndc out acceptable

wordes, right scripture, and the wordes of trueth.

For the wordes of the wyse are like prickes and nales

that go thorow, wherewith men are kepte together:

for they are geven of one Shepherd onely. Therefore

be warre (my sonne) that above these thou make thee

not many and innumerable bookes, nor take dyversc

doctrynes in hande, to wecry thy body withall.

" Let us heare the conclucion of all thinges : Fcarc

God, and kepe his comaundementcs, for that toucheth

all men ; for God shall judge all workes and secrete

thinges, whether they be good or cvell."

I shall give the same from my old MS. Bible :—

•anti isan TEctlcsiastes teas most urits hetaght the peple,

anV tolt) out tobat fat haB Son, ant) tnserchlrtgt ntaaSe

mang parablis. "Sc soght profitable mortis, ant) fancrti

most rtgt sermons, ant) tul of tretntb. She tnortiis of

roismtn as prirkis antj as nailis into fttrte pigt : that bi

the counscijle ot maistcris ben gtben of oon schepcrt.

JStore tbann tftcs sonc nvpn, ne secfte thou; of making

mang botes is noon cent), anU oft bethinking is tormenting

of the flcsche. IHcnti of spekinge allc togvUir heetc mcc.

BreBe (Sot), ant) bis bestis kepe ; that is echt man. Wit

tbingts that ben maaD be achal bringen into Borne, for ccbe

critf tbinge, rofjithir gooB or etrol it be.
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God shall bring every

keep his commandments : for

this is the whole duty of man.

1 4 For " God shall bring every

ECCLESIASTES

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 201.

Ante U.C.c. 224.

» Ch. xi. 9. Matt. xii. 36. Acts xvii. 30, 31. Rom.

Verse 14. For God shall bring every work into judg

ment] This is the reason why we should " fear God

and keep his commandments." 1. Because there

will be a day of judgment. 2. Every soul of man

shall stand at that bar. 3. God, the infinitely wise,

the heart-searching God, will be judge. 4. He will

bring to light every secret thing—all that has been

done since the creation, by all men ; whether for

gotten or registered j whether done in secret or in

public. 5. All the works of the godly, as well as all

the works of the wicked, shall be judged in that day ;

the good which the godly strove to conceal, as well as

the euiV which the wicked endeavoured to hide. This,

then, will be the conclusion of the whole mortal

story. And although in this world all is vanity ; yet

there, " vanities will be vain no more." Every thing,

whether good or evil, will have its own proper, stable,

work into judgment,

work into judgment, with every

secret thing, whether it be good,

or whether it be evil.

A. M.tir. »r.

R C. «. ST7.

Ante I 01

dr. 301

AnteU-CtSl

ii. 16. xir. 10, 12. 1 Cor. it. 5. 2 Cor. v. 10.

eternal result. O God ! prepare the reader to pit

up his accounts with joy in that day ! Amen.

Masoretic Notes.

Number of verses, 222.

Middle verse, chap. vi. 10.

Sections, 4.

The Arabic subjoins this colophon :—" Pais ':<

to God for ever and ever !"

" By the assistance of the Most High Ood lb

Book of Ecclesiastes, which is vanity of xssbb.

written by Solomon the son of David, wlw id^jii

over the children of Israel, is completed."

The Svriac has, " The end of the Book of

Koheleth."

There are others, but they arc of no importaitt.



INTRODUCTION

TO THE

CANTICLES, OR SONG OF SOLOMON

'PHE Book before us is called in the Hebrew a'-wn fu Shir Hashshirim, "The Song

of Songs ;" or, " An Ode of the Odes :" which might be understood, " An Ode taken

or selected from others of a similar kind ;" or, "An Ode the most excellent of all others ;"

this being an idiom common to the Hebrew language: e. g., the God of gods is the

supreme God ; the Lord of lords, the supreme Lord ; the King of kings, the supreme

King ; the heaven of heavens, the supreme or highest heaven. It may therefore be

designed to express "a song of the utmost .perfection ; one of the best that existed, or had

ever been penned." Perhaps the title may have a reference to the other poetical compositions

of Solomon which were no less than one thousand and five ; and this was considered the

most excellent of the whole, and the only one that remains, unless we suppose Solomon, with

some of the Jews, to be the author of Psalms lxxii. and cxxvii. : but this cannot be proved.

There have been some doubts concerning the author of this Book. Some of the rabbins

supposed it to be the work of the prophet Isaiah ; but this sentiment never gained much

credit. Most have, without hesitation, attributed it to Solomon, whose name it bears : and

if the Book of Ecclesiastes be his, this will follow in course, as the style is exactly the same,

allowing for the difference of the subject. Both books seem to have been written about the

same time, and to have had the same author.

This book, if written, by Solomon, could not have been written in his old age, as some

have supposed the Book of Ecclesiastes to have been, which sentiment is, I think, suffi

ciently disproved ; for we find that long before Solomon's old age he had three hundred

wives, and seven hundred concubines ; but at the time this Song was written, Solomon had

only sixty wives and eighty concubines. And the Song most certainly celebrates a marriage;

whether between Solomon and the daughter of Pharaoh, or between him and some Jewish

princess, has not been fully agreed on among critics and commentators. It is most likely to

have been a juvenile or comparatively juvenile production; and indeed the high and glowing

colouring, and the strength of the images, are full proofs of this. Though Anacreon made

amatory odes when he was bald-headed, yet neither he nor any one else, humanly speaking,

could have made such odes as the Canticles when stricken in years.

But to what denomination of writing do the Canticles belong ? Are they mere Odes, or

Idyls, or Pastorals; or are they an Epithalamium? Let us define these terms, and examine

the Song of Solomon by them. 1. The Ode is generally understood to be a species of

poetry containing sublime and important matter, always sung, or accompanied by the harp,

or some proper musical instrument. 2. The Idyl implies a short poem containing some

adventure. 3. The Pastoral contains what belongs to shepherds, and their occupations.

4. The Epithalamium is the congratulatory song, sung to a new married pair, wishing them

abundant blessings, a numerous and happy offspring, &c. Strictly speaking, the Book of

Canticles falls under neither of these descriptions : it is rather a composition sui generis, and

seems to partake more of the nature of what we call a mask, than any thing else ; an enter

tainment for the guests who attended the marriage ceremony, with a dramatic cast through

out the whole, though the persons who speak and act are not formally introduced. There

are so many touches in the form and manner of this song like those in the Comus of Milton,

that it leads me to doubt whether the English poet has not taken the idea of his mask from

the Jewish.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE SONG OF SOLOMON.

As to the persons chiefly concerned, it is generally believed that Solomon and PharanKs

daughter are the bridegroom and bride; with their proper attendants, viz., companions of

the bridegroom, and companions of the bride, with certain mutes, who only appear, or are

mentioned by others, without taking any particular part in the transactions.

But it is much more easy to be satisfied on the species of composition to which this

book belongs, than on the meaning of the book itself. Is it to be understood in the obvious

manner in which it presents itself? And are Solomon and his bride, their friends and com

panions, to be considered as mere dramatis persona? Or are they typical or representative

persons ? Does this marriage represent a celestial union ? Do the speeches of each con

tain divine doctrines ? Are the metaphors, taken from earthly things, to be understood of

spiritual matters ? In a word, does Solomon here represent Jesus Christ ? Is the daughter

of Pharaoh the Christian church, or, according to some Roman Catholics, the Virgin

Mary? Are watchmen, vineyard-keepers, shepherds, &c, the ministers of the Gospel?

Wine and various fruits, the influences and graces of the Divine Spirit ? &c, &c. How

multitudinous and positive are the affirmative answers to these questions ! And yet, though

the many agree in the general principle, how various their expositions of the different parts

of the piece ! And where, all this time, is the proof that the principle is not misunderstood ?

As to conjectures, they are as uncertain as they are endless ; and what one pious or learned

man may think to be the meaning, is no proof to any other that he should make up his mind

in the same way.

Let us for a moment consider the different opinions held on this book, without entering

into the discussion of their propriety or impropriety. They are the following :—

I. It is a plain epithalamium on the marriage of Solomon with the daughter of Pharaoh.

king of Egypt ; and is to be understood in no other way.

II. It is an allegory relative to the conduct of God towards the Hebrews, in bringing them

out of Egypt through the wilderness to the Promised Land.

III. It is intended to represent the incarnation of Jesus Christ, or his marriage with

human nature, in reference to its redemption.

IV. It represents Christ's love to the church or elected souls, and their love to him.

V. It is an allegorical poem on the glories of Jesus Christ and the Virgin Mary.

VI. It is a collection of sacred idyls ; the spiritual meaning of which is not agreed on.

Now each of these opinions has its powerful supporters, and each of these has reasons to

offer for the support of the opinion which is espoused ; and nothing but a direct revelation

from God can show us which of these opinions is the correct one, or whether any of them

are correct.

The antiquity 'of an opinion, if that be not founded on a revelation from God, is no

evidence of its truth ; for there are many ungodly opinions which are more than a thousand

years old. And as to great men and great names, we find them enrolled and arranged on

each side of all controversies. It may be asked, What do Christ and his apostles say of it ?

1. If Jesus Christ or any of his apostles had referred to it as an allegory, and told us the

subject which it pointed out, the matter would have been plain: we should then have had

data, and had only to proceed in the way of elucidation. But we find nothing of this in the

New Testament.

2. If they had referred to it as an allegory, without intimating the meaning, then we

should be justified in searching every where for that meaning; and conjecture itself would

have been legal, till we had arrived at some self-testifying issue.

3. If they had referred to it at all, in connexion with spiritual subjects, then we should

have at once seen that it was to be spiritually understood ; and, comparing spiritual things

with spiritual, we must have humbly sought for its spiritual interpretation.

4. Had the Supreme Being been introduced, or referred to in any of his essential attributes,

or by any of the names which he has been pleased to assume in his revelations to men, we

should have then seen that the writer was a spiritual man, and wrote probably in reference

to a spiritual end ; and, that we should pass by or through his letter, in order to get to the

spirit concealed under it. But none of these things appear in this book : the name of God

is not found in it ; nor is it quoted in the New leslament. As to certain references which

its allegorical expositors suppose are made to it, either in the Gospels, Epistles, or Apoca

lypse, they are not express, and do not, by any thing in or connected with them, appear

unequivocally to point out this book. And after all that has been said, I am fully of opinion

it is not once referred to in the New Testament. But this is no proof of its not being
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INTRODUCTION TO THE SONG OF SOLOMON.

canonical, as there are other books, on which there is no doubt, that are in the same pre

dicament. But still, if it refer so distinctly to Christ and his church, as some suppose, it

certainly would not have been passed over by both evangelists and apostles without pointed

and especial notice ; and particularly if it points out the love of Christ to his church, and the

whole economy of God's working in reference to the salvation of the souls of men.

From all this it will appear to the intelligent reader, that the spiritual meaning of this

book cannot easily be made out: 1. Because we do not know that it is an allegory. 2. If

one, the principles on which such allegory is to be explained do nowhere appear.

Whom then are we to follow in the interpretation of this very singular book ? The

Targumi.it, who applies it to God and the Hebrews, in their journeyings from Egypt to the

promised land ? Origen, who made it a Christian allegory ? Apponius, who spiritualized

it? Gregory the Great, who in the main copied them? The good man who in 1717, at

Paris, so illustrated it as " to induce men to devote themselves to Jesus Christ and the Virgin

Mary V Mr. Durham, Mr. Robotham, Mr. Ainsworth, Mr. Romaine, and Dr. Gill, who

endeavoured to prove that it concerns Christ and the elect ? Or Mr. Harmer and others,

who acknowledge it to be an inimitable composition, and to be understood only of Solomon

and Pharaoh's daughter ? Or, finally, Dr. Mason Good, who considers it a collection of

sacred idyls, the spiritual interpretation of which is not agreed on ?

I had for a long time hesitated whether I should say any thing on this book ; not because

I did not think I understood its chief design and general meaning, for of this I really have

no doubt, but because I did not understand it as a spiritual allegory, representing the loves

of Christ and his church. 1 must own I see no indubitable ground for this opinion. And

is it of no moment whether the doctrines drawn from it, by those who allegorize and spi

ritualize it, be indubitably founded on it or not ? The doctrines may be true in themselves

(which is indeed more than can be said of those of most of its interpreters), but is it not a

very solemn, and indeed awful thing to say, This is the voice of Christ to his church. This

is the voice of the church to Christ, &c, &c, when there is no proof from God, nor

from any other portion of his word, that these things are so ?

It is much better therefore, if explained or illustrated at all, to take it in its literal meaning,

and explain it in its general sense. I say general sense, because there are many passages in

it which should not be explained, if taken literally, the references being too delicate ; and

eastern phraseology on such subjects is too vivid for European imaginations. Let any.

sensible and pious medical man read over this book, and, if at all acquainted with Asiatic

phraseology, say whether it would be proper, even in medical language, to explain all the

descriptions and allusions in this poem.

After what I have said on the difficulty of interpreting this book in a spiritual way, it

would not be fair to withhold from the reader the general arguments on which the theory of

its allegorical meaning is founded. The principal part of the commentators on this book,

especially those who have made it their separate study, have in general taken it for granted

that their mode of interpretation is incontrovertible ; and have proceeded to spiritualize every

figure and every verse as if they had a divine warrant for all they have said. Their conduct

is dangerous ; and the result of their well-intentioned labours has been of very little service

to the cause of Christianity in general, or to the interests of true morality in particular; By

their mode of interpretation an undignified, not to say mean and carnal, language has been

propagated among many well-meaning religious people, that has associated itself too

much with selfish and animal affections, and created feelings that accorded little with the

dignified spirituality of the religion of the Lord Jesus. I speak not from report ; I speak

from observation and experience, and observation not hastily made. The conviction on my

mind, and the conclusion to which I have conscientiously arrived, are the result of frequent

examination, careful reading, and close thinking, at intervals, for nearly fifty years ; and

however I may be blamed by some, and pitied by others, I must say, and 1 say it as fearlessly

as I do conscientiously, that in this inimitably fine elegant Hebrew ode 1 see nothing of

Christ and his church, and nothing that appears to have been intended to be thus understood ;

and nothing, if applied in this way, that, per se, can promote the interests of vital godliness,

or cause the simple and sincere not to " know Christ after the flesh." Here I conscientiously

stand. May God help me !

The most rational view of the subject that 1 have seen is that taken by Mr. Hanner,

who has indeed detailed and strengthened the arguments of his predecessors who have

declared for the spiritual meaning. In his " Outlines of a Comment upon Solomon's Song,"
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lie supposes that the song refers to Solomon's marriage with the daughter of Pharaoh ; and

that he had a Jewish queen, who is frequently referred to in the work ; and that, unless this

be allowed, there are several important passages in the book that cannot be understood ; and

indeed it is on this principle that he finds his chief ground for a spiritual and allegorical

interpretation.

" Whatever was the intention of God," says he, " in bringing about this marriage, and in

causing it to be celebrated in such an extraordinary manner, by songs that were directed to

be placed among the sacred writings, it is certain there never was any resemblance more

striking between the circumstances and transactions of any of the remarkable personages of

the Old Testament and those of Messiah, than the likeness we may observe between Solomon

marrying a Gentile princess, and making her equal in honour and privileges with his former

Jewish queen, and in her being frequently mentioned afterwards in history, while the other is

passed over in total silence, and the conduct of the Messiah towards the Gentile and Jewish

churches.

" The two remarkable things in the conduct of the Messiah towards the two churches are

the making the Gentiles felloto-heirs of the same body and partakers of the promises, toithovt

any difference ; and the giving up to neglect the Jewish church, while that of the Gentiles

has long nourished in great honour, and been the subject of many a history. St. Paul takes

notice of both these circumstances with particular solemnity ; of the first, in the third chapter

of Ephesians, and elsewhere ; of the other, in the eleventh chapter of Romans. They are

points, then, that deserve great attention.

" They are both called mysteries (Rom. xi. 25, Eph. iii. 3), that is, things that had been

concealed aforetime ; but it by no means follows that there were no shadowy representations

of these events in the preceding ages, only that they were not clearly and expressly revealed.

" Kingdoms and cities are frequently spoken of in holy writ as women. Sacred as well

as secular bodies of men are represented under that image. The universal church is spoken of

under the notion of a bride, and the Messiah as her husband, Eph. v. The two churches

of Jews and Gentiles, or the church under the Mosaic dispensation and the church freed

from those ceremonies, are represented as two women,—the one formerly treated as theprincipal

wife ; and the second, as having been for a long time neglected, but afterwards producing a

much more numerous issue than the first,—by the prophet Isaiah in his jifty-fourth chapter,

according to the explanation St. Paul has given of that passage in Gal. iv. Particular

churches are mentioned after the same manner. So, concerning the church at Corinth,

St. Paul says, " I have espoused you to one husband, that I may present you as a chaste

virgin to Christ ;" 2 Cor. xi. 2.

" Since then it is common for the Scriptures to represent the church of God under the

notion of a woman, and the Messiah under that of a Husband; since the two bodies of men,—

that which worshipped God according to the Mosaic rites, and that which observed them not,—

are compared to two women ; and since the circumstances of these two churches are such as

I have given an account of from St. Paul, it must be acknowledged that there is a lively

resemblance between Solomon's espousing the Egyptian princess and the Messiah's admitting

the Gentiles to equal privileges with the Jews, whether it was or was not designed by God

as an emblem and type of it ; celebrated by his prophets for this cause, in holy songs ; and

those songs preserved with care to this day among writings of the most sacred kind on

that account."

This is the whole of Mr. Harmers argument ; see his Outlines, pages 74—77. And what

is proved by it ? Nothing, in reference to this book. We know that the Jewish people, not

the church exclusively, are represented under the notion of a woman afflicted, and a vife

unfaithful, divorced, and forsaken, &c. ; and that the Corinthians were represented under

the notion of a chaste virgin espoused to Christ. And we know that all this was done to

show, that as the marriage union was the closest, strictest, and most sacred among men, the

union of the soul to God, and its connexion with him, might be most fitly represented by

that union, and unfaithfulness to him by infidelity in the other case. But what has this to

do with the Canticles ? Where is the intimation that Solomon represents Christ ; Pharaoh's

daughter, the church of the Gentiles ; and the Jewish queen, the church of the Israelites !

Nowhere. Why then assume the thing that should be proved ; and then build doctrines on

it, and draw inferences from it, as if the assumption had been demonstrated ?

Were this mode of interpretation to be applied to the Scriptures in general (and why

not, if legitimate here?), in what a state would religion soon be! Who could see any thing
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certain, determinate, and fixed in the meaning of the divine oracles, when fancy and

imagination must be the standard interpreters ? God has not left his word to man's will in

this way.

Every attempt, however well intentioned, to revive this thriftless, not to say dangerous,

Origenian method of seducing the Scriptures to particular creeds and purposes, should be

regarded with jealousy ; and nothing received as the doctrine of the Lord but what may

be derived from those plain words of the Most High which lie most on a level with the

capacities of mankind. Allegory, metaphor, and figures in general, where the design is

clearly indicated, which is the case with all those employed by the sacred writers, may come

in to illustrate and more forcibly to apply divine truth ; but to extort celestial meanings from

o whole book, where no such indication is given, is most certainly not the way to arrive at the

knowledge of the true God, and of Jesus Christ whom he has sent.

As the Jewish marriages were celebrated for seven days, it has been often observed that

this song divides itself into seven periods, and describes the transactions of each.

I. The first chapter represents the bridegroom and bride as a shepherd and shepherdess.

The bride asks her spouse where he takes his flocks at noon, to preserve them from the

excessive heat, lest she, in seeking him, should go astray into some strange pastures. After

this day, the Jirst night succeeds, which is pointed out chap. ii. 4, 5, 6. The bridegroom

rises early in the morning, leaves the bride asleep, and goes hastily to the fields to his

necessary occupations, ver. 7.

II. The second night is pointed out chap. ii. 8, 9, &c. The bridegroom comes to the

window of his spouse. She opens it, and he enters ; and on the morrow, he returns to the

fields to his flocks, ver. 17.

III. The third night, the bridegroom having delayed his coming, the bride, being uneasy,

arises from her bed, and goes out and inquires of the guards of the city, whether they had

seen her beloved ? She had not gone far from them till she met with him ; she conducts him

to her apartment, chap. iii. 1—4. Very early in the morning, he retires to the country,

leaving the bride asleep, ver. 5. Afterwards she arises, and goes also to the fields, ver. G.

The fourth chapter is an eulogium on the bride's beauty ; and seems to be a conversation

between the parties in the country. She invites the bridegroom to visit her, chap. v. 1. He

leaves his friends, with whom he was feasting, and comes to the door of his spouse, ver. 2.

She hesitating to let him in, he withdraws, and goes to his garden. The bride follows ; but,

not knowing whither he had retired, asks the guards of the city, by whom she is maltreated ;

thence goes to the daughters of Jerusalem, and inquires of them, ver. 3, &c. At last she

meets with him, chap. vi. 1, &c, and having spent some time with him, returns.

IV. Chap. vi. 9, points out the fourth night of the marriage.

V. The fifth night is pointed out, chap. vii. 1, &c. The bridegroom gives his bride

nearly the same praise and commendations which he had received from her in the preceding

chapters ; and early in the morning they go out together to the fields, ver. 11—13.

VI. The sixth night they pass at a village in the country, at the house of a person who

is termed the bride's mother, chap. vii. 13, viii. 1—3. She invites her spouse thither, and

promises to regale him with excellent fruits and choice wine ; and early in the morning the

bridegroom arises, leaves the bride asleep as formerly, and retires to the country, chap. viii. 4.

VII. The seventh night is passed in the gardens. From chap. viii. 5, we have a series

of dialogues between the bride and bridegroom. In the morning the bridegroom, having

perceived that they were overheard, begs the bride to permit him to retire. She assents ver.

13, 14, and exhorts him " to make haste, and be like a roe or a young hart on the mountains

of spices."

This is the division, which is in the main most followed, especially by the best critics.

But, besides this, several others have been proposed ; and the reader, who wishes to enter

more particularly into the subject, may consult Bishop Bossuet, Calmet, and Bishop Lowth.

For my own part I doubt the propriety of this technical arrangement, and do not think that

any thing of the kind was intended by the author. The division is not obvious ; and there

fore, in my apprehension, not natural. Of Dr. Good's division I shall speak below.

The dramatis personce have been marked by some of the ancient interpreters, and the

different, portions of the whole song appointed to several persons who are specified ; and this

"'vision served for the basis of a commentary. The most regular division of this kind with

which I have met is in a MS. of my own ; the Bible which I have often quoted in my

comment.
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This, attributed by some to Wiclif, and by others to an older translator, I have carefully

transcribed, witli all the distinction of parts and speeches. The translation is very simple;

and in many cases is much more faithful to the meaning of the Hebrew text, though in the

main taken from the Vulgate, than our own Version. It is a great curiosity, and certainly

was never before printed ; and is a fine specimen of our mother tongue as spoken in these

countries in M.CCCLX., which may be about the date of this translation. On the common

mode of interpretation I venture to assert that my readers will understand this song ten times

better from this translation and its rubricks, than they have ever done from all the forms in

which it has been presented to them, to the present time. For this addition, I anticipate the

thanks of every intelligent reader. The indications of the speakers printed here in black

letter are all rubrick, in the beautiful original. I have added a short glossary on some of the

more difficult or obsolete words, which wjll assist the less experienced reader, under whose

notice such remote specimens of his own tongue seldom fall.

Between twenty and thirty years ago I received from India a part of the Gitagovinda, or

Songs of Jayadeva. This poet, the finest lyric poet of India, flourished before the Christian

era ; and the poem above, which makes the tenth book of the Bhagavet, was written pro

fessedly to celebrate the loves of Chrishna and Radha, or the reciprocal attraction between

the divine goodness and the human soul. The author leaves us in no doubt concerning the

design of this little pastoral drama; for in the conclusion he thus speaks: "Whatever is

delightful in the modes of music, whatever is divine in meditations on Vishnu, whatever

is exquisite in the sweet art of love, whatever is graceful in the fine strains of poetry; all

that, let the happy and wise learn from the Songs of Jayadeva, whose soul is united with the

foot of Narayan." Vishnu and Narayan are epithets of Chrishna, or the supreme incarnated

god of the Hindoos. I found the general phraseology of this work, and its imagery as well

as its subject, to correspond so much with those of the Canticles, that in the short notes

which 1 wrote on this book in 1798, I proposed the illustration of many of its passages from

the Gitagovinda ; and was pleased to find, several years after, that my view of the subject

had been confirmed by that encyclopaedia of learning and science, Dr. Mason Good, who in

bis translation of the Song of Songs, with critical notes, published 1803, 8vo., has illustrated

many passages from the Gitagovinda.

After having made a selection from this ancient poet for the illustration of the CantkUs, I

changed in some measure my purpose, and determined to give the whole work, and leave it

to my readers to apply those passages which they might think best calculated to throw light

upon a book which professedly has the wisest of men for its author, and according to the

opinion of many, the most important doctrines of the Christian religion for its subject. I

have not followed the metrical version which I received from India, but rather the pnse

translation of Sir William Jones ; dividing it into parts and verses, after the model of the

metrical version above mentioned ; and adding verbal interpretations of the principal proper

names and difficult terms which are contained in the work.

Having been long convinced that the Chaldee Targum is at once the oldest and most

valuable comment upon this book, I have also added this. And here I might say that I haw

not only followed my own judgment, but that also of a very learned divine, Dr. John Gilt,

who, having preached one hundred and twenty-two sermons on the Song of Solomon, to the

Baptist Congregation at Horsleydown, near London, embodied them all in what he calls "An

Exposition" of this book, to which he added a translation of the Targum, with short expi '-

natory notes, folio, 1728. This was, however, suppressed in all the later editions of this

exposition ; but why, I cannot tell. This piece I give to my readers, and for the same

reasons alleged by this very learned and excellent man himself :—

" At the end of this exposition I have given," says he, " a version of the Targum or

Chaldee paraphrase upon the whole book, with some notes thereon, induced hereunto by the

following reasons :

" First, to gratify the curiosity of some who, observing frequent mention and use made of

it in my exposition, might be desirous of perusing the whole.

" Secondly, for the profitableness thereof. Our learned countryman Mr. Brovghton says,

this paraphrase is worth our study both for delight and profit. It expounds several passages

of Scripture, and some in the New Testament, which I have directed to in my notes upon it;

and I am persuaded that the writings of the Jews, the ancient Jews especially, would give us

much light into the phraseology and sense of abundance of texts in the New Testament.

It is certain that this paraphrase does very often direct us, or at least confirm us, as to the
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persons speaking in this song, to know which is of very great use in the explication of it

I shall add another reason : I believe the Book of Canticles refers more to the Jewish than

to the Christian church, and I think the Targumist has made a more rational use of it than

any of his successors.

I have thus placed within the reach of all my readers three especial helps towards a good

understanding of this book: 1. The ancient English translation, with its curious dramatis

personce. 2. The Gitagovinda, a most curious poem of the spiritual and allegorical kind,

o. The Chaldee Targutn, the oldest comment on this song. And I add my prayer, May

God guide the reader into all truth, through Christ Jesus ! Amen.

On this part of the subject it would be almost criminal not to mention, still more par

ticularly, Dr. Mason Good's translation and notes on the Song of Songs. He has done much

to elucidate its phraseology, and his notes are a treasury of critical learning. He considers

the book to be a collection of Sacred Idyls, twelve in number ; and his division is as follows ;

IDYL I.

Royal Bride, Chap. I. Verses 2, 3, 4.

Attendant Virgins, Part of the fourth verse,

beginning, " We will ex

ult."

Royal Bride, Verses 5, 6, 7.

Attendant Virgins, 8.

IDYL II.

King Solomon, Chap. I. Verses 9, 10, 11.

Royal Bride, 12, 13, 14.

King Solomon, 15.

Royal Bride, 16,17. Chap. II.

Ver. 1.

King Solomon, II. 2.

Koyal Bride, 3,4,5,6,7.

IDYL III.

Royal Bride, Chap. II. Verses 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

13, 14, 15, 16, 17.

IDYL IV.

Royal bride, Chap. III. Verses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

IDYL V.

Scene, a Chiosk or Pavilion.

Attendant Virgins, Chap. III. Verse 6.

Other Viruins, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Royal Bride, 11.

King Solomon, IV. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

IDYL VI.

King Solomon, Chap. IV. Verses 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

13, 14, 16.

Royal Bride, 16.

King Solomon, V. 1.

Royal Bride, Part of the first verse,

beginning, " Eat, O

my friend."

IDYL VII.

Royal Bride, Chap. V. Verses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

Virgins, 9.

Royal Bride, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,

15, 16.

Virgins, VI. 1.

Royal Bride, 2, 3.

King Solomon, 4, 5, C, 7, 8, 9, 10.

IDYL VIII.

Royal Bride, Chap. VI. Verses 11, 12.

Virgins, 13.

Royal Bride, Part of the thirteenth

verse, beginning, "What

do you expect t"

Latter part of the thir

teenth verse, beginning,

" Fortitude."

Virgins, —

IDYL IX.

Virgins, Chap. VII. Verses 1, 2, 3, 4, 6.

King Solomon, 6, 7, 8, 9.

IDYL X.

Royal Bride, Chap. VII. Verses 10, 11, 12, 13.VIII 1, 2, 3, 4.

IDYL XI.

Virgins, Chap. VIII. Verse 5.

King Solomon, Part of the fifth verse,

beginning, "I excited

thee."

Royal Bride, Verse 6.

King Solomon, 7.

IDYL XII.

Royal Bride, Chap. VIII. Verse 8.

King Solomon, 9.

Royal Bride, 10, 11, 12.

King Solomon, —i— 13.

Royal Bride, 14.

There have been various opinions on this division ; and many will still think that much

remains yet to be done. Dr. Good considers it a spiritual allegory; but he does not attempt

a spiritual application of any part of it. This perhaps is no mean proof of his good sense

and judgment. I have acted in the same way, though not so convinced of its spirituality as
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Dr. Goode appears to be. If I took it up in this way, I should explain it according to my

own creed, as others have done according to theirs ; and could I lay it down as a maxim,

that it is to be spiritually interpreted in reference to the Christian Revelation, I might soon

show my reader that it points out the infinite love of God to every human soul, in the

incarnation of Christ ; the means he uses to bring all mankind to an acquaintance with

himself ; the redemption of true believers from all unrighteousness, through the inspiration of

God's Holy Spirit; their consequent holy life, and godly conversation ; the calling of the

Gentiles ; the restoration of the Jews ; and the final judgment! And my comment on this

plan would have just as solid a foundation as those of my predecessors, from Origen to the

present day.

To conclude : I advise all young ministers to avoid preaching on Solomon's Song. If they

take a text out of it, to proclaim salvation to lost sinners, they must borrow their doctrines

from other portions of scripture, where all is plain and pointed. And why then leave such,

and go out of their way to find allegorical meanings, taking a whole book by storm, and

leaving the word of God to serve tables ?

It is curious to see the manner in which many preachers and commentators attempt to

expound this book. They first assume that the book refers to Christ and his Church ; his

union with human nature ; his adoption of the Gentiles ; and his everlasting love to elect

souls, gathered out of both people ; then take the words bride, bridegroom, spouse, love,

watchmen, shepherds, tents, door, lock, &c, &c, and, finding some words either similar or

parallel, in other parts of the sacred writings, which have there an allegorical meaning,

contend that those here are to be similarly understood ; and what is spoken of those apply to

these ; and thus, in fact, are explaining other passages of Scripture in their own way, while

professing to explain the Canticles ! What eminent talents, precious time, great pains, and

industry, have been wasted in this way ! One eminent scholar preaches to his congregation

one hundred and twenty-two sermons upon the Song of Solomon, while all this time the

evangelists and apostles have been comparatively forgotten ; except only as they are referred

to in illustration of the particular creed which such writers and preachers found on this book.

How can they account to God for so much time spent on a tract which requires all their

ingenuity and skill to make edifying, even on their own plan ; a text of which they are not

permitted to allege, in controversy, to prove the truth of any disputed doctrine ? This,

however, is not the fault of any particular class of ministers exclusively ; several of all

classes, though of some more than of others, have been found, less or more, labouring

at this thriftless craft. Some, having preached on it during the whole of their ministry, have

carried it, in a certain way, beyond the grave. An aged minister once told me, in a very

solemn manner, that as God had been exceedingly merciful to him in saving his soul, and

putting him into the ministry, thus accounting him faithful, he hoped that when called to the

Church above, if any funeral sermon were preached for him, it should be from Canticles,

chap. i. 8 : " Go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids beside the

shepherds' tents.'' That he could have applied these words to his own state, and the use

which should be made of his life and death, I have no doubt ; but who, from this text,

would have chosen to pronounce the funeral oration?

I repeat it, and I wish to be heard by young ministers in particular, take the plainest

texts when you attempt to convince men of sin, and build up believers on their most holy

faith ; and thus show rather your love for their souls than your dexterity in finding out

spiritual meanings for obscure passages, on the true signification of which few, either among

the learned or pious, are agreed.

I now, according to my promise, lay before my readers a transcript from my own MS.

Bible, which is most probably the first translation of this Song that was ever made into the

English language.' I have added, for the sake of reference, the figures for the present

division into verses, in the margin : these are not in the MS. The dramatis persona, here

in black letter, are in red in the MS. The orthography is scrupulously followed.
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THE

BOOK OF CANTICLES

[Carefully transcribed from a MS. of the fourteenth century in the Editor s possession."]

fotxt brgmimitli tfir Soke Hint is rleptU Sotiflis of

Songis, of 1 It r Brioulis of Crist anU of I fir iTfurrtir.

CAP. I.

Clie Cftirrhe of tfie eomuujng of Crist, sprbttfi

Brjiutgc,

2. Kysse lie mc with the cosse of his mouth.

Cfie boiee of He Jfatrir.

For better ben tlii tctis thann wyn, smelling with

best oynmentis.

Che boict of tfie Cfiirefie.

3. Oyle held oute thi name : thcr fore the yunge

waxingc wjnimcn loviden thee ful myche.

ITtje botre of tfie Cfiirctjc to Crist.

4. Prawc mc after thee : wc schul rennen in the

smell of thin oynmentis.

Or Cfiirefie srntfi of Crist.

Brogtc me in the king into liis celere. Wc schul

ful out joyen and gladen in thee, myndful of thi

tetis upon wyn, rigtmen loven thee.

Or Cfiirefie, of liir tribiilarDouns.

6. 0 zee dogtris of Jerusalem, blac I am bot

schappli, as the tabernaculis of cedar, as the

fi. skynnes of Salomon. Willith not beholden that

I be broun ; for discolord me hath the sunnc.

The soncs of my modir fogtcn agcin me : thei

setiden mc kepcr in vynes: my vync gerde I

kepte not.

Or bout of the ejfiirefie to Crist.

7. Schcwe thou to me whom lovith my soule,

where thou gevest leswc, where thou liggc in

myd day : lest to gou vagraunt I begynnc aftir

the flockis of thi felawes.

Or boiee of Crist to tfie Cfiirefie.

8. Gif thou knowest not thec, O thou fair most

among wymmen ; go oute, and go awei after

the steppis of thi flockis and feed thi goot beside

9. the tabernaculis of schepperdis. To my ryding

in charis of Pharao, I licned thec, O my lcef !

TO. Fair ben thy cheekis as of a turture ; thi necke

11. as brochis. Golden ribanes we schul maken to

thee maad furrede with sylvir.

Cfie boiee of tfte Cfiirefie, of Crist.

12. Whan the king was in his lying place, my maad

13. encense gave his smell. A bundlet of mirre my

lemman is to mc : bctwene my tetis he schal

14. dwcllen. The cluslre of cypre tree my lemman

to me : in the vynes of Engaddy.

Or boiee of Crist to tfte Chtrefte.

15. Loo thou art fair my lecf, loo thou fair : thin

eegen of culveris.

Cfie boiee of tfte Chtrefte to Crist.

1G. Loo thou art fair my lemman, and secmli ; our

17. bed is schynynge. The trees of oure hous as

ccdre ; oure couplis cypressc.

CAP. II.

Cfie boiee of Crist, of him anD of tfie Chirrfir.

1,2. I the floure of the feeld, and the lilie of al

valcys, as a lilie among thomcs, so my lecf

among dogtris.

Cfie boire of tfie Cfiirefie, of Crist.

3. As an apple-tree among the trees of wodis ; so

my lemman among sones. Undir the schadewc

of him whom I haddc desirede, I sattc: and his

4. fruyte sweet to my throote. The king laddc

mc into his wyne celere, he ordeynede in me

5. charite. Undir leye gee me with floures, settith

me about applis ; for I languych for love.

Che boiee of tfie Cfitrrfie, of Crist.

6. The left bond of him undir myn hcued ; and

his rigt bond scbal clippen mc.

Cfie boiee of Crist, of tfie Cfiirefie.

7. I adjure gou, gee dogtris of Jerusalem, by tho

caprctis and the hertis of feeldis, nc rerc gee,

nc makith my lecf to waken, to the time that

sche wille.
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«Thr boire of tfjr Cfiirefie, of (Crist.

8. The voice of my lemman : Loo, this commith

lcpingc in mounteynes, and over lepinge hilles.

9. Liie is my lemman to an capret and to an hert,

calf of hertis. Loo, he stant behinden our wall

beholding by the wj'ndowis a fer loking thurg

10. the latises. Loo my lemman spekith to me :

Riis go thou my leef, my culver my schappli

11. and cum. Now forsothe wynter passide, wedir

12. geed fro, and is gon awei. Flourcs appeereden

in our lond—tyine of cutting is cummen ; the

13. voice of the turtur is herd in oure londe. The

fiige tree brogt forth his first fiigs : The vynes

flouryng geven their smell.

STfie boirr of Crist to 1 fjr CTfjtt rftc.

14. Riis, go my leef, my schaply and cum thou my

culver, in the hoolis of the stoon wai. Schewe

thou to me thi face, and soun thi voico in my

eris ; thi voice forsoth is sweet, and thi face

scemli.

Of boire of Crist to tfie Cfiirefie agein fierntifcis.

15. Take gee to us litil foxis that distruyen vynes :

for oure vyne flouredc.

JEfie boire of tfie Cfiirrfir, of Crist.

16. My loved to me, and I to him, that is fed among

lilies, to the tyme that the day springe, and

17. schadewis ben bowed in. Turne agein ; liic be

thou O my lemman to a capret, and to the hert,

calf of hertis, upon the mounteynes of Bether.

CAP. III.

tlfie boicr of t fir Cfiirefie getrreo togijorr of (Prnti lis.

1. In my litil bed bi nigtis, I sougt whom lovede

2. my soule : I sogte him, and I founde not. I

schal riisen and gon about the cytee, by tounes

and streetis: I schal sechen whom loveth my

soule. I sogt him and found not. There founden

me the wacheris that kepen the cytee.

Of Cfiirrfie seitfi of Crist, to tfje Spostlis.

4. Wheythcr whom loveth my soule, gee scegen ?

A litil whann I haddc passid hem, I foond whom

lovith my soule ; I heeld him and I schal not

leven to the tyme that I bringe him into the

hous of my moder : and into the bed of hir that

gat me.

Of boire of Crist, of tie Cf) irrfir.

5. I adjure gou ge dogtris of Jerusalim, by capretis

and hertis of fecldis, ne reire gee, nc make gee

my leef to waken to the tyme that sche willc.

Of Sjmagoge, of tfie Cfiirrfie.

6. What is sche this that stiegith up by desert, as

a litil gerde of smoke of the swote spyces of

mirre and of cense, and of al pyuientarle

poudre ?

?Efie boitr of the Cfiirefie, of Crist.

7. Loo tlie litil bed of Salomon ; aixti strange men

compassen, of the most strong men of Israel;

8. the whiche alle ben holdinge swerdis ; and to

bataile best tagt. Of eche oon the swerd upon

his hip, for the nigt dredis.

©f Crist, ano of tfie Cfiirefie rfioscn of <Smtilii.

9. A chaier king Salomon maad to him of the Bets

10. of Liban. His pileers, he maade sylveren; the

lenying place, golden ; the steiging up, purpuie;

the myddis he enouraede with charite, for tat

dogteris of Jerusiilem.

Ctfte boice of tfie Cfiircfie, of GCrist.

11. Goth out and seeth gee dogtris of Syon, Kyis;

Salomon, in the dyademe in the whiche crowned

him his modir, in the dai of spousing of him;

and in the dai of gladncsse of his herte.

CAP. IV.

ffifie boire of Crist to tfie Cfiirchr.

1. Hou fair art thou my leef, hou fair ert thou !

Thyn eegen of culveris, with out it that with ine

forth is hid. Thin heris as the flockis of Got,

that steigiden up fro the hill of Galaad.

2. Thi teeth as the flockis of clippid scheep that

steigeden up fro the wasching place. Alle with

double loinbis in the wombe ; and barcyn is not

3. there among hem. Als a furrede sylken fvlct,

thi lippis, and thi fair speche swotc. Al

the brekyng of a powmgamet, So thi cheeiis;

4. without it, that withine forth litt hid. All (he

"tour of David thi neck that is bild out with

pynaclis. A thousand scheeldis hangen of it al

5. the armour of strong men. Thi two tetis as tiro

yunge capretis twynglingis of the capret, that

6. ben fed in lilies : to the tyme that the day brefe

out, and the schadewis ben in bowid. I schal

gou to the mount of mirre, and to the hill of

7. cens. Al fair thou art my leef, and wemmii

8. not in thee. Cumm thou fro Libane my spouse,

cumm fro Liban ; cum thou schalt ben crowced

fro the heued of Amana ; fro the frount cf

Sannir, and of Ermon : fro the couchis lioui;,

9. and the hill of Paradise. Thou bast woundid

myn herte myn suster, my spouse, thou has:

woundide myn herte in oon of thin eegen: and

10. in oon here of thi neck. Hou fair ben thi teds

my suster, my spouse, fairer ben thi tetis than

wyne : and the smell of thin oynmeatis, over

11. alle spices. A dropping honycomb thi lippis,

spouse : honey and raylo undir thi tunge; aid

the smell of thi clothing is, as the smell of <xw-

12. A closid garden my suster, spouse ; a closid

13. gardyn, a welle sclid. Thyn out sending b

paradis of paumgarnetis : with thi ftoyus of

14. applis. Of oypre tree with narde ; and aarde

with safrun, and fystula and canel, with alle the

trees of Liban, mirre and aloes, with alle the firsl

15. oynmentis. The welle of gardynes, the pi <f
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hvyng wateris that flowen with burre fro Liban.

Riis North, and cum South, blow thurg my

gardyn, and thei schul flowen swote spyces of it.

CAP. V.

She Cftirtfie seitfi of Crist.

1. Cum my leef into his gardyn ; and ete he the

fruyt of his applis.

Crist seith to the Chirchc.

1. Cum into my gardyn, my sister, my spouse ; I

have gadered my mirre with my swote spices ; I

cete myn hony comb with myn hony. I dranke

my wyne with my mylc.

Crist to the Spostolis scitt>.

Etith gee freendis and drinkith : and gee most

2. derworth beth inwardli maad drunken. I sleep

and myn herte wakith.

She boitc of the Chirchc, of Crist.

The voice of my Lemman knockyng, open thou

to me my sustir, my lcef, my culver, my

unwemmynd, for my heud is ful of dewe, and

3. my temple heris of the droopis of nigtis. I

spoylide me my coote ; hou schal I be clothid

it? I waschide my foot, hou schal I befoulen

4. hem ? My lemman puttc his hond bi the hool ;

ray wombe inwardly trembled at the touching of

6. him. I rose that I scholde opennen to my

lemman. My hondis droppiden mirre ; and my

6. Cngris ful of best proved mirre. The lacche of

my dore, I opened to my lemman ; and he

hadde bowid asyde and passide. My soulc is

moltyn as my lemman spac. I sogte and founde

not him. I clepid and he answerd not to me.

7. There founden me keperis that gon about the

cytee. Thei smytcn me, and woundiden me ;

8. takin my mantill the keperis of the wallis. I

adjure gou ye dogtris of Jerusalem, gif gee schul

fynden my lemman that gee telle to him, for I

languisch for love.

She boict of frccntlis sctth to the Chirthe.

9. Whiche is thi lemman of the loved, O thou most

fair of wymmen ? • Whiche is thi lemman of the

loved ? Forsoth thou hast adjured us.

She boict of the Chtrche of Christ seith to the frccntlis.

10. My lemman wliiit and roodi chosen of thous-

11. andis. His heued, best gold ; his her as bunchis

12. of palmys, thick leved blac as a crowe. His

eegen as culveris upon litil ryvers. Of wateris

that ben waschid with mylk; and sitte by the

13. most full flowing of wateris. The cheekis of

litil flouris of swote spices plaunted of pimenta-

14. ries. His lippis dropping the first myrre; the

hondis of him able to turnen about, golden and

full of jacynctis. His wombe is yvrcn depertid

15. by saphiris. His lippis marbil pilecris, that ben

foundid upon golden feet. His fairness as of

10. Lyban, and chosen as of cedre. The throot of

him most swote ; and he al desirable. Siche m

my loved, and tills is my lemman, gee dogtris of

Jerusalem.

CAP. VI.

She boicc of holi sonlts of the Chtrthe.

1. Whider grede awei thi lemman ? O thou most

fair of wymmen ? Whither bowiden doun thi

leef, and we schul sechen him with thee?

She boice of the Chtrche, of Crist.

2. My leef went doun into his gardyne to the floore

of swote spices: that there he fed in the gar-

3. dynes, and lilies he gadired. I to my leef, and

my self, and my leef to me, that is fed among

lilies.

She boice of Crist to t(e Chirchc.

4. Fair thou art my leef; swote and fair as Jeru

salem ; ferful as the scheltrun of tcntis ordeyned.

5. Tume awei thin eegen fro me ; for thei maden

me to fleen awei. Thin heris as the flockis of

6. sche got, that apeereden fro Galaad. Thi teeth

as a floe of scheep that steigeden up fro the

wasching place ; al with double fruyt of wombe

7. and bareyn there is not in hem. As the rynde

of powmgarnet ; so thi cheekis without thin hid

8. thingis. Sixty ben queenes, and eigty ben se-

cundane wiives ; and of yunge waxe wymmen

9. there is no noumbre. Oon is my culver, my

perfite : oon is to her modir, chosen of hir modir,

chosen of hir that gat hir. There seegen hir the

dogtris of Syon, and most blisful preisiden hir :

the queenes and sccundarie wiives preisiden hir.

10. What is sche this that goth forth as the morew-

tide, riising fair as the mone, chosen as the

sunne; ferful as of tentis scheltrun ordeyned.

She boice of the Chirchc, of the Spnagoge.; . •

11. I wente doun into my gardyne that I schulde

seen the applis of valeys ; and beholden gif the

vynes hadden flouride, and the poumgametis

12. hadden burriouned, I wiste not, my soule dis-

tourbid mc, for the foure horsid cartis of Amyn-

adab.

e f>« boice of the Chirche to the faitf) of the TtfatDbyjtc.

13. Turne agein, tume agein Sunamytis ; turn agein,

turnc agein that we beholden thee.

She boice of Crist to the Chirthe, of the Snrtasoge.

What schalt thou seen in the Sunamyte, but

queens of tentis ?

CAP. VII.

She boice of Crist to the Chirchc.

1 . Hou fair ben thi goingis in schoon, thou dogtir

of the prince? the joyntures of thin hippis as

broochis that ben forgid with hond of the craftis-

2. man. Thin navel a turned cuppe, never need

ing drinkis. Thi wombe as an hepe of whete,

3. of whete sett abouten with lilies. Thi two tctis
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as two ynngc caprctis, gcmelwis of the sche

4. caprct. Tlii ncckc as an yvrcn tour ; thin eegen

as the cysternys in Escbon ; that ben in the gate

of the dogtir of the multitude. Tlii noose as the

tour of Liban that beholdith ageins damask.

5. Thyn heued as carmele, thin heris of thin heued

as the purpure of the kyng joyned to watir pipis.

G. Hou faire thou art, and hou seemli thou most

7. dcrworthe in delicis ? Thi stature is lickened to

a palme tree ; and thi tetis to clusteris.

Crist, of the holt rrosse scith.

0. I scide 1 schal steigen into a palmc tree ; and

and I schal taken the fruytis of it.

She boice of Crist to tit Chirchc.

And thi tetis schul ben as the clusteris of a vyne,

and the smel of thi mouth as the smel of applis ;

and thi throot as best wyne.

She Chirchc scith of Crist.

t». Worthi to my Icef to drinken : to the lippis, and

10. to the teeth of him to chewen. I to my leef and

to me the turnynge of him.

Che boict of the Chirche to Crist.

11. Cum my leef, go we out into the fecld, dwelle

1 2. we togydir in townes : erli riise we to the vyne :

sre we gif the vyne flouridc ; gif the floures,

fruytis bringen forth ; gif the poumgarnctis flou-

13. ren ? The mandraggis yeven their smel in oure

ycatis. Alle appls newe and olde my leef, I

kepte to thee.

CAP. VIII.

She boice of ^atrtatkts, of Ctist.

1 . Who to me gevith thee my brother, souking the

tetis of my modir, that I fynde thee aloon with

out forth and kyssc thee, and now, me, no man

2. dispises. I schal taken thee and leiden into the

hous of my modir, and into the bed place of hir

that gat me. There thou schalt tecken me, and

and I schal geven to thee drinken of spycid

wyne, and of the must of my poumgarnctis.

3. The left hond of him undir my heued, and the

rigt hond of him schal clippen me.

She boice of Crist, of the Chirchc.

4. I adjure you, gee dogtris of Jerusalem, ne rcre

gee, ne makith to wake my leef, to the tyme

that sche will.

She boice of the Spnagoge, of the Chirche.

5. What is sche this that steigith up fro desert,

flowing delices, fast clevyng upon hir leef?

She tnia of Crist to the Snnagoge, of the boli Cam

Undir an apple tree I rered thee ; there schent

is thi modir : there defoulid is sche that gat thee.

6. Putte me as abrooche upon thi herte ; putte me

as a brooche upon thin arme ; for strong as deth.

love : hard as helle, gelousnesse : the lampis of

7. it, the lampis of fiir: and of flammes. Many

wateris schal not mown quenchen oute cbaritee:

ne floodis schal not throwen it douri. Gif a

man gif al the substaunce of his hous for love, as

nogt he dispisith it.

She boice of Ctist, to the Ipnage of holi Chirchc.

8. Our sustir a litil child ; and tetis sche hath not.

What schal we done to oure sustir, in the day

9. whann sche is to be spoken to ? Gif a wal she

is, bilden wc upon it sylvcrcn pynnaclis. Gif a

dore sche is, joyn wc it with cedre tables.

She boice of the Chirche anstoctringc.

10. I, a wal ; and my tetis as a tour; sythen I am

maad be fore thee as pese rcceyvynge.

She Siinagoge of the Chirche scith.

11. Vyne sche was to pesyble, in hir that liath

peplis ; sche tokc it to the keperis : a man

takith awei for the fruyte of it, a thousand svl-

veren platis.

Crist to the Chirche scith.

2. My vyne before me is ; a thousand thi pesiblis ;

and two hundrith to hem that kepen the fruvtis

3. of it. The whiche dwellest in gnrdynea freendis

hcrkencn thee : make me to hecren thi voice.

She boice of the Chirchc to Crist.

4. Flee thou my leef, be thou lickened to a capret.

and to an hert, calf of bertis, upon the momi-

teynes of swote spices.

•Explicit Canticnm.

The above is taken, literatim, from an ancient MS. once the property of Thomas a Woodstock, youngest soa

of Edward TIL, and brother to Edivard the Black Prince.

Millbrook, Feb. \, 1823.
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EXPLANATION OF THE MOST DIFFICULT WORDS IN THE PRECEDING

ANCIENT VERSION OF SOLOMON'S SONG.

Ver.

2 Cossc

6 Fogten

7 Leswe

0 Goot

9 Charis

10 Leef

— Turlure

] 1 Furrede

13 Lcmman

4 Throotc

5 Gee

0 Heucd

— Clippcn

7 Capretis

— Here

3 Sngt

4 Socmen

G Stiegeth

— Ger<lc

— Swote

— Cense

— Pvmentarie

8 Tagt

10 enourncde

1 Eegcn

2 Clipped

3 Swote

C Inbowid

— Cens

7 YVcmm

CHAP. I.

kisses,

fought.

leisure or rest.

plural of goat.

chairs or chariots.

luff, frin. as lemman, mas.

turtle dove.

bordered.

lover. See Lccf.

CHAP. II.

throat,

ye.

head,

embrace.

young goats, kids,

rear or raise.

CHAP. III.

sought, searched for.

saw.

ascendcth.

rod or staff.

sweet.

incense.

odoriferous.

taught.

strewed.

CHAP. IV.

eyes.

shomc.

sweet.

declined.

incense.

defect, wart, mole.

Ver.

8 Couchis

15 Burre

1 Derworth

2 Culver

6 Moltyn

13 Pimentaries

14 Yvren

lairs or dens.

a rippling noise like waters.

CHAP. V.

most beloved.

dove.

melted.

perfumers, confectioners,

ivory.

CHAP. VI.

4 Scheltrun

8 Secundane wiives

9 Secundaric

10 Morewtide

11 Durrouned

13 Queeris

covering.

secondary wives, concubines.

idem.

to-morrow,

put forth buds,

choirs.

CHAP. VII.

3 Gcmclwis twins.

4 Yate gate.

5 Heris hairs.

— Purpure purple.

8 Tetis teats, breasts.

12 Gif if.

13 Yeven give.

CHAP. VIII.

2 Must new wine.

3 Clippen embrace.

5 Clcvyng holding on, leaning.

— Schent corrupted.

0 Gelousncssc jealousy.

9 Pynnaclis turrets, towers.

11 Pesyblc the peaceful man, i.e., Solomon.

13 Pesiblis idem.

N. B.—There are many other words which, though they appear difficult, a little labour will make out, as

they differ more in the spelling than in the sense.
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THE

SONG OF SOLOMON

Year from the Creation of the World, according: to Archbishop Usher, 2990.—Year from the Flood of Noak,

according to the common Hebrew text, 1334.—Year before the birth of Christ, 1010.—Year before tie

vulgar era of Christ's nativity, 1014.

CHAPTER I.

The bride s love to her spouse, 1—5. She confesses her unworthiness ; desires to be directed

to theflock, 6, 7 ; and she is directed to the shepherds' tents, 8. The bridegroom describes

his bride, and shows how he will provide for her, and how comfortably they are accommo

dated, 9—17.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

AnteU.C.c.261.

^HE *song of songs, which

is Solomon's.

2 Let him kiss me with the

kisses of his mouth : b for c thy

love is better than wine.

3 Because of the savour of thy good 6 oint

ments thy name is as ointment poured forth,

therefore do the virgins love thee.

4 Draw me, e we will run after thee : the

* 1 Kings iv. 32. b Ch. iv. 10. c Heb. thy loves.

d Hos. xi. 4. John vi. 44.

NOTES ON CHAP. I.

Verse 1. The song of songs'] A song- of peculiar

excellence. See the Introduction. The rabbins con

sider this superior to all songs. Ten songs, says the

Targum, have been sung ; but this excels them all.

1. Thefirst was sung by Adam when his sin was par

doned. 2. The second was sung by Moses and the

Israelites at the Red Sea. 3. The third was sung by

the Israelites when they drank of the rock in the

wilderness. 4. Thefourth was sung by Moses when

summoned to depart from this world. 5. The fifth

was sung by Joshua when the sun and moon stood

still. 6. The sixth was sung by Deborah and Barak

after the defeat of Sisera. 1. The seventh was sung

by Hannah when the Lord promised her a son. 8.

The eighth was sung by David for all the mercies

given him by God. 9. The ninth is the present, sung

in the spirit of prophecy by Solomon. 10. The tenth

is that which shall be sung by the children of Israel

when restored from their captivities. See the Targum.

Verse 2. Let him kiss me, See] She speaks of the

bridegroom in the third person, to testify her own

modesty, and to show him the greater respect.

Thy love is better than wine.] The Versions in

general translate T"n dodeyca, thy breasts ; and they

A. M. cir. 3990-

B. C. cir. 1014.

AnteI.OL

king f hath brought me into his

chambers : we will be glad and

rejoice in thee, we will re- AjiteuixTai.

member thy love more than

wine : g the upright love thee.

5 I am black, but comely, O ye daughters

of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the

curtains of Solomon.

6 Look not upon me, because I am black,

« Phil. iii. 12, 13, 14. ' Ps. ilv. 14, 15. John iir.2.

Eph. ii. 6. * Or, they love thee uprightly.

are said to represent, spiritually, the Old and AV*

Testaments.

Verse 3. Thy name is as ointment poured for&]

Ointments and perfumes were, and still are, in great

request among the Asiatics. They occur constantly

in their entertainments. Thy name is as refreshing

to my heart, as the best perfumes diffused through i

chamber are to the senses of the guests.

Therefore do the virgins love thee.] She means her

self ; but uses this periphrasis through modesty.

Verse 4. Draw me] Let me have the full assur

ance of thy affection.

We will run after thee] Speaking in the phinJ

through modesty, while still herself is meant.

The king hath brought me] My spouse is a poten

tate, a mighty king, no ordinary person.

Into his chambers] He has favoured me with his

utmost confidence.

The upright love thee.] The most perfect and ao-

complished find thee worthy of their highest esteem.

Verse 5. / am black, but comely] This is literally

true of many of the Asiatic women ; though bied or

brown, they are exquisitely beautiful. Many of the

Egyptian women arc still fine ; but their eom/Jejia>

is much inferior to that of the Palestine
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The bride's commendation CHAP

because the sun hath looked

upon me : my mother's children

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

AnteU.C. c.261. were angry with me ; they made

me keeper of the vineyards ;

but mine own vineyard have I not kept.

7 Tell me, O thou whom my soul loveth, where

thou feedest, where thou makest thyflock to rest

at noon : for why should I be as * one that

turneth aside by the flocks of thy companions ?

8 If thou know not, b O thou fairest among

women, go thy way forth by the footsteps of

the flock, and feed thy kids beside the shep

herds' tents.

9 I have compared thee, c O my love, d to

a company of horses in Pharaoh's chariots.

10 eThy cheeks are comely with rows of

jewels, thy neck"with chains ofgold.

' Or, as one thai is veiled. bCh. v. 9. vi. 1. rCh. ii.

2, 10, 13. iv. 1,7. v. 2. vi. 4. John xv. 14, 15. « 2 Chron. i.
16,17. ■' Ezek. xvi. 11, 12, 13. 'Or, cypress. Ch. ir.

Though black or swarthy in my complexion, yet am

1 comely—well proportioned in every part.

As the tents of Kedar] I am tawny, like the tents

of the Arabians, and like the pavilions of Solomon

probably covered by a kind of tanned cloth. The

daughters of Jerusalem are said to represent the syna

gogue ; the bride, the church of Christ. It is easy to

find spiritual meanings: every creed will furnish them.

Verse 6. Because the sun hath looked upon me]

The bride gives here certain reasons why she was

<ittrk eompkxioned. " The sun hath looked upon me."

I am sun-bumt, tanned by the sun ; being obliged,

perhaps, through some domestic jealousy or uneasi

ness, to keep much without : " My mother's children

were angry ; they made me keeper of the vineyards."

Here the brown complexion of the Egyptians is attri

buted to the influence of the sun or climate.

My mother's children were angry with me] Acted

severely. The bringing of a foreigner to the throne

would no doubt excite jealousy among the Jewish

females ; who, from their own superior complexion,

national and religious advantages, might well suppose

that Solomon should not have gone to Egypt for a

wife and queen, while Judea could have furnished

him with every kind of superior excellence.

Verse 7. Tell me—where thou feedest] This is

spoken as if the parties were shepherds, or employed

in the pastoral life. But how this would apply either

to Solomon, or the princess of Egypt, is not easy to

ascertain. Probably in the marriage festival there

was something like our masks, in which persons of

quality assumed rural characters and their employ

ments. See that fine one composed by Milton,

called Comcs.

To rest at noon] In hot countries the shepherds

and their flocks are obliged to retire to shelter during

the burning heats of the noon-day sun. This is com

mon in all countries, in the summer heats, where

shelter can be had.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir- 1014.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 238.

AnteU.C. c.261.

I. of the bridegroom.

11 We will make thee bor

ders of gold with studs of silver.

12 While the king sitteth at

his table, my spikenard sendeth

forth the smell thereof.

13 A bundle of myrrh is my well-beloved

unto me ; he shall lie all night betwixt my

breasts.

14 My beloved is unto me as a cluster of

' camphire in the vineyards of En-gedi.

15 e Behold, thou art fair, h my love ; behold,

thou art fair ; thou hast doves' eyes.

16 Behold, thou art fair, my beloved, yea,

pleasant : also our bed is green.

17 The beams of our house are cedar, and

our 1 rafters of fir.

13.—rfCh. iv. 1. v. 12.-

gaUeries.
'Or, my companion. 'Or,

One that turneth aside] As a wanderer ; one who,

not knowing where to find her companions, wanders

fruitlessly in seeking them. It was customary for

shepherds to drive theirflocks together for the purpose

of conversing, playing on the pipe, or having trials of

skill in poetry or music. So Virgil ;

Forte sub arguta consederat ilice Daplinis

Compulerantque greges Corydon et Thyrsis in unum :

Thyrsis oves, Corydon distentas lacte capellas ;

Ambo florentes oetatibus, Arcades ambo,

Et cantare pares, et responderc parali.—Ecl. vii. v. 1.

"Beneath a holm repaired two jolly swains :

Their sheep and goats together grazed the plains ;

Both young Arcadians, both alike inspired

To sing and answer as the song required."—Drydkk.

This does not express the sense of the original :

from the different pastures in which they had been

accustomed to feed their flocks, they drove their sheep

and goats together for the purpose mentioned in the

pastoral ; and, in course, returned to their respective

pasturages, when their business was over.

Verse 8. If thou know not] This appears to be

the reply of tho virgins. They know not exactly;

and therefore direct the bride to the shepherds, who

would give information.

Verse 9. / have compared thee—to a company of

horses] This may be translated, more literally, " I

have compared thee •ncv'i lesusathi, to my mare, in tho

chariots or courses of Pharaoh ;" and so the Versions

understood it, Mares, in preference to horses, were

used both for riding and for chariots in the East.

They are much swifter, endure more hardship, and

will go longer without food, than either the stallion or

tho gelding. There is perhaps no brute creature in

the world so beautiful as a fine well-bred horse or

mare ; and the finest woman in the universe, Helen,

has been compared to a horse in a Thessalian chariot,

by Theocritus. Idyl, xviii. ver. 28 :—
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A description
SOLOMON'S SONG. of the bridegrixm.

'Qtt roi (i XP""1" 'EXtvo 3ia0au(r' iv ijuiv,

n«ip>7,/i«ynX>j, ar' avtlpap.lv oyp.ec apovpf,

H carry irturopiffiToc, >j appari 6t<x<raXoc Irr jroc.

"The golden Helen, tall and graceful, appears as

distinguished among us as the farrow in tlie field,

tlic cypress in tlie garden, or the Thessalian horse

in the chariot."

This passage amply justifies the Hebrew bard, in

the simile before us. See Jer. vL 2.

Verse 10. Thy cheek* are comely] D' Arvieux has

remarked that " the Arabian ladies wear a great many

pearls about their necks and caps. They have gold

chains about their necks which hang down upon their

bosoms with strings of coloured gauze ; the gauze

itself bordered with zechins and other pieces of gold

coin, which hang upon their foreheads and both

cheeks. The ordinary women wear small silver coins,

with which they cover their forehead-piece like fish

scales, as this is one of the principal ornaments of

their»faccs." I have seen their essence bottlrs orna

mented with festoons of aspers, and small pieces of

silver pearls, beads, &c. One of these is now be

fore me.

Verse 11. Borders ofgold] 1 have observed several

of the handkerchiefs, shawls, and head attire of the

eastern women, curiously and expensively worked

in the borders with gold and silver, and variously

coloured silk, which has a splendid effect.

Verse 12. While the. king sitteth at his table] laroa

bimsibbo, in his circle, probably meaning the circle

of his friends at the marriage festivals, or a round

table.

Verse 13. He shall lie all night betwixt my breasts.]

Mr. Harmer contends that it is the bundle of myrrh

which the bride says shall lie all night betwixt her

breasts, to which she compares the -bridegroom, his

name being as pleasing and refreshing to her mind,

as the myrrh or stacte was to her senses, by its con

tinual fragrance.

Verse 14. A cluster of camphire] Mr. Hatttlfiiil

supposes this to mean a bunch of the Cyprus g'npr;

but this is supposed to mean a shrub so called, not

any production of the isle of Cyprus ; the best kinds

of which were found at En-gedi. This place be

longed to the tribe of Judah.

Perhaps the poet alludes to the dark colour of tlie

hair, which by the Greeks was not unfrequently

compared to the bunches of grapes; by no meant

an unfit similitude for thick black clustering curb.

The following lines represent the same idea:—

**~} cJ^' tf.jt. tfi

j£i*AW XLsOJ! JS coil

" The dark black locks that ornament her neck

Hang thick and clustering like the branchy palm."

Verse 15. Thou hast doves' eyesi The large and

beautiful dove of Syria is supposed to be here re

ferred to, the eyes of which are remarkably fine.

Verse 16. Also our bed is green.] w era, from

its use in several places of the Hebrew Bible, gene

rally signifies a mattress ; and here probably a

green bank is meant, on which they sat down, box;;

now on a walk in the country. Or it may mem a

bower in a garden, or the nuptial bed.

Verse 17. The beams of our house are cedar] Per

haps it was under a cedar tree, whose vast limbs were

interwoven with the rvna beroth, a tree of the cypres

kind, where they now sat. And this natural bower

recommended itself to the poet's attention by its

strength, loftiness, and its affording them a thsdy

cover and cool retreat. How natural to break oat

into the praise of a bower, by whose branditi aid

foliage we arc shielded from the intense heat of tie

sun ! Even the shelter of a great rock in a warj

land is celebrated by the pen of the first of propk'U

and greatest of poets, Isai. xxxii. 2.

With this chapter the first Hay of the marriage

ceremonies is supposed to end.

CHAPTER II.

A description of the bridegroom, and his love to the bride, 1 —9.

spring, 10—13. The mutual love of both, 14—

Afine description of

17.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

Ante U.C.c.261.

daughters.

3 As the apple tree among the trees of the

J AMthe rose of Sharon, and

the lily of the valleys.

2 As the lily among thorns,

is my love among theso

•Heb. I delighted and tat down, &c * Rev. xxii. 1,2.

NOTES ON CHAP. II.

Verse 1. 7 am the rose of Sharon] Sharon was a

very fruitful place, where David's cattle were fed,

1 Chron. xxvii. 29. It is mentioned as a place of

excellence, Isai. xxxv. 2, and as a place of flocks, Isai.

Ixv. 10. Perhaps it would be better, with almost all

A. M. cir.
B. C. dr. IHU.

Ante 1.01.

cir. 28.
Ante C.C.c.«

wood, so is my beloved among

the sons. * I sat down under

his shadow with great delight,

b and his fruit teas sweet to my ■

0 taste.

4 He brought me to the d banqueting house,

c Heb. palate.- 1 Heb. house of vat.

the Versions, to translate, "I am the rose of the iieli

The bridegroom had just before called herfair; sk.

with a becoming modesty, represents her beauty as

nothing extraordinary, and compares herwlf to »

common flower of the field. This, in the warmth rf

his affection, he denies, insisting that she as «»
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A.M.cir. 2990

B. C. cir. 1014

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

AnleU.Cc.26I,

Description of CHAP. II.

and his banner over me was

love.

5 Stay me with flagons, * com-

fort me with apples : for I am

sick of love.

6 b His left hand is under my head, and his

right hand doth embrace me.

7 c I d charge you, O ye daughters of Jeru

salem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the

field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my love,

lill he please.

8 The voice of my beloved ! behold, lie

the bridegroom.

A. At. tir. 2900.

U. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 238.

Ante U.C.c. 261.

cometh leaping upon the moun

tains, skipping upon the hills.

9 eMy beloved is like a roe,

or a young hart : behold, he

standeth behind our wall, he looketh forth at

the windows, ' shewing himself through the

lattice.

10 My beloved spake, and said unto me,

8 Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come

away.

1 1 For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is

over and gone ;

1 Heb. straw me with applet. 'Ch. viii. 3.-

adjure you.

-» Heb. /

surpasses all other maidens as (he (lower of the lily

loes the bramble, ver. 2.

Verse 3. As the apple tree] The bride returns the

:ompliment, and says, As the apple or citron tree is

imong the trees of the wood, so is the bridegroom

imong all other men.

/ sat down under his shadow'] I am become his

pouse, and my union with him makes mc inde-

cribably happy.

Verse 4. He brought me to the banqueting house]

.literally, the house of wine. The ancients preserved

heir wine, not in barrels or dark cellars under ground,

s we do, but in large pitchers, ranged against the

fall in some upper apartment in the house, the

lace where they kept their most precious effects.

Ve have a proof of this in Homek :—

Clc fav' u 5" i^iopoipoy 6a\ap,ov Kari/it/naTo Trarpoc

F.vpvv, A0i vnroc XP""0! Kal %aXicoc tceiro,

EffOijc. t iv xn\oioiv, aXic r ivultc cXaiov.

Ev St 716*01 oivoio TTaXaiou rjSviroroto

Earaaav, axpnrov 0«iov ttotbv ivtoc cx0VTtf<

Eguijc irort rotxov apijportc* intor OSvacrivg

OiKaSi rouri/nttt, Kai a\yta iroXXa uoynaag.

KXn'iorai &" firiaav oavifoc irvKivug apapviai,

AucXiiic/ «v it yvvn rafuti vvktoc re teat iipap

Eitx'j *• r. X. Od. lib. ii., ver. 337.

Meantime the lofty rooms the prince surveys,

Where lay the treasures of th' Ithacian race.

Here, ruddy brass and gold refulgent blazed ;

There, polished chests embroidered vestures graced.

Here, pots of oil breathed forth a rich perfume ;

There, jars of wine in rows adorned the dome.

(Pure flavorous wine, by gods in bounty given,

And worthy to exalt the feasts of heaven.)

Untouched they stood, till, his long labours o'er,

The great Ulysses reached his native shore.

A double strength of bars secured the gates ;

Fast by the door wise Euryclea waits, &c.

Pope.

Verse 6. Stay me with flagons] I believe the

iginal words mean some kind of cordials with which

e are unacquainted. The Versions in general

iderstand some kind of ointment or perfumes by

e first term. I suppose the good man was perfectly

J Ch. iii. 5. viii. 4.-
-*Ver. 17.-

I Ver. 13.

-f Heb. flourishing.

sincere who took this for his text, and, after having

repeated, Stay with meflagons, comfort me with apples

for lam sick of love, sat down, perfectly overwhelmed

with his own feelings, and was not able to proceed !

But while we admit such a person's sincerity, who

can help questioning his judgment ?

Verse 7- / charge you—by the roes] This was pro

bably some rustic mode of adjuration. The verses

themselves require little comment.

With this verse the first night of the first day is

supposed to end.

Verse 8. Behold, he cometh leaping] This appears to

be lughly characteristic of the gambols of the shep

herds, and points out the ecstasy with which those

who were enamoured ran to their mates. It is sup

posed that the second day's eclogue begins at this

verse. The author of what was then called A New

Translation of Solomon's Song observes, 1. The bride

relates how the bridegroom, attended by his com

panions, had come under her window, and called

upon her to come forth and enjoy the beauties of the

spring, ver. 9, 10, 11, &c. 2. She then returns to her

narration, chap. iii. 1. The bridegroom did not come

according to her wish.es. Night came on ; she did

not find him in her bed ; she went out to seek him ;

found him, and brought him to her mother's pavilion,

ver. 4 ; and then, as before, conjures the virgins not

to disturb his repose, ver. 5.

Verse 9. He standeth behind our wall] This may

refer to the wall by which the house was surrounded,

the space between which and the house constituted

the court. He was seen first behind the wall, and

then in the court; and lastly came to the window of

his bride's chamber.

Verse 11. The winter is past] Mr. Harmer has

made some good collections on this part, from Drs.

Shaw and Russel, which I shall transcribe. One part

of the winter is distinguished from the rest of it by

the people of the East, on account of the severity of

the cold. At Aleppo it lasts about forty days, and is

called by the natives maurbanie. I would propose

it to the consideration of the learned, whether the

word here used, and translated winter, may not be

understood to mean what the Aleppines express by

the term maurbanie. It ocours nowhere else in the
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A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I 01.

cir. 338.

Antel'.C. c. 261.

A beautiful description

12 The flowers appear on the

earth ; the time of the singing

of birds is come, and the voice

of the turtle is heard in our

land ;

13 The fig tree putteth forth her green figs,

and the vines with the tender grape give a

good smell. " Arise, my love, my fair one,

and come away.

14 O my dove, that art in the clefts of the

rock, in the secret places of the stairs, let me

see thy countenance, b let me hear thy voice ;

SOLOMON'S SONG. of spring.

•Vcr. 10.- >Ch. viii. 13. f Ps. Uxx. 13. Ezek. xiii.4.

Luke xiii. 32.

A. M. cir. S990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

AafeLOL

cir. 238.

AnteU.C.e.J61.

for sweet is thy voice, and thy

countenance is comely.

15 Take us c the foxes, the

little foxes, that spoil the vines :

for our vines have tender grapes.

16 d My beloved is mine, and I am his: he

feedeth among the lilies.

17 * Until the day break, and the shadows

flee away, turn, my beloved, and be thou 'like

a roe or a young hart upon the mountains ( of

Bether.

' Ch. ri. 3. vii. 10.- -« Ch. iv. 6.r^' Ver. 9. Ck. »ui. II

% Or, of division.

Old Testament; and another word is used for the

rainy part of the year in general. If this thought be

admitted, it will greatly illustrate the words of the

bridegroom: Lo, the winter is past; the rain is

over, and gone. For then the last clause will not be

explanatory of the first, and signify that the moist

part of the year was entirely past ; with which, Dr.

Ilusscl assures us, all pleasantness withdraws at

Aleppo; but the words will import : "The maurbanie

is past and over ; the weather is become agreeably

warm; the rain too is just ceased, and consequently

hath left us the prospect of several days of serenity

and undisturbed pleasantness."

The weather of Judea was in this respect, I pre

sume, like that at Algiers ; where, after two or three

days of rain, there is usually, according to Dr. Shaw

" a week, a fortnight, or more, of fair and good wea

ther. Of such a sort of cessation of rain alone, the

bridegroom, methinks, is here to be understood ; not

of the absolute termination of the rainy season, and

the summer droughts being come on. And if so,

what can the time that is past mean but the maur

banie ? Indeed, Dr. llussel, in giving us an account

of the excursions of the English merchants at Aleppo,

had undesignedly furnished us with a good comment

on this and the two following verses. These gentle

men, it seems, dine abroad under a tent, in spring

and autumn on Saturdays, and often on Wednesdays.

They do the same during the good weather in win

ter ; but they live at the gardens in April, and part

of May. In the heat of the summer they dine at the

gardens, as once or twice a week they dine under a

tent in autumn and spring." The cold weather is

not supposed by Solomon to have been long over,

since it is distinctly mentioned ; and the Aleppines make

these incursions very early ; the narcissus flowers

during the whole of the maurbanie; the hyacinths

and violets at least before it is quite over. The ap

pearing of flowers, then, doth not mean the appearing

of the first and earliest flowers, but must rather be

understood of the earth's being covered with them ;

which at Aleppo is not till after the middle of Feb

ruary, a small crane's bill appearing on the banks of

the river there about the middle of February, quickly

after which comes a profusion of flowers. The

nightingales, too, which are there in abundance, lot

only afford much pleasure by their songs ia the gar

dens, but are also kept tame in the houses, aid irt

out at a small rate to divert such as choose it in the

city; so that no entertainments are made in the

spring without a concert of these birds. No wonder,

then, that Solomon makes the bridegroom speak of the

singing of birds ; and it teaches us what these birds

are, which are expressly distinguished from turtle

doves.

Verse 13. The jig tree putteth forth her grmfy>]

The fig-tree in Judea bears double crops ; the first of

which is ripe in spring. But the tree, as I bare else

where observed, bears figs all the year through, ia

the climes congenial to it. That is, the fig-tree has

always ripe or unripe fruit on it. I never saw a

healthy tree naked. But in the beginning of spring

they grow fast, and become turgid.

The vines with the tender grape] The Versions

understand this of the flowers of the vine. These

were formerly put into the new wine (21bs. to eterr

cask) to give it a fine flavour.

Verse 14. My dove—in the clefts of the nek] ft

compares his bride hiding herself in her secret cham

bers and closets to a dove in the clefts of the rock.

Verse 15. Take us the fares] That these WW

ruinous to vines all authors allow. They Ion tie

vine, and they are eaten in autumn in some coun

tries, according to Galen, when they are verv b

with eating the grapes. They abounded in Judea ;

and did most damage when the clusters were twc;

and tender. It is likely that these are the words of

the bridegroom to his companions, just as he was en

tering the apartment of his spouse. " Take cue ■

the vineyard : set the traps for the foxes, which are

spoiling the vines ; and destroy their young as far as

possible."

Verse 10. My beloved is mine] The words of tie

bride on his entering : " I am thy own ; thon an

wholly mine."

Hefeedeth among the lilies.] The odour with wHi

he is surrounded is as fine as if he passed (he nist'

among the sweetest scented flowers.

Verse 17. Until the day break] Literally, orf*
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The bride seeks CHAP. III. the bridegroom.

iay breathe; until the first dawn, which is usually

accompanied with the most refreshing breezes.

The shadows flee away] Referring to the evening

ir setting of the sun, at which all shadows vanish.

The mountains ofBether.] Translated also moun

tains of division, supposed to mean the mountains of

Beth-horon.

There was a place called Bithron, 2 Sam. ii. 29,

on the other side of Jordan ; and as the name sig

nifies partition, it might have had its name from the

circumstance of its being divided or separated from

Judea by the river Jordan.

With this chapter the second night is supposed to

end.

CHAPTER III.

The bride mentions the absence of her spouse, her search after him, and her ultimate success,

1—5. A description of the bridegroom, his bed, chariot, 8fc, 6—11.

my bed IK. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

ante U.C.c. 261.

T)Y ' night on

sought him whom my soul

loveth : I sought him, but Ifound him not.

2 I will rise now, and go about the city in

the streets, and in the broad ways I will seek

him whom my soul loveth : I sought him, but

I found him not.

3 bThe watchmen that go about the city

found me : to whom I said, Saw ye him whom

my soul loveth ?

4 It was but a little that I passed from them,

but I found him whom my soul loveth : I

held him, and would not let him go, until I

had brought him into my mother's house,

and into the chamber of her that conceived

me.

5 c I charge you, O ye daughters of Jeru

salem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the

field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my love,

till he please.

6 d Who is this that cometh out of the wil-

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I 01.

cir. 268.

Ante U.C.c. 261.

derness like pillars of smoke,

perfumed with myrrh and frank

incense, with all powders of the

merchant ?

7 Behold his bed, which is Solomon's ;

threescore valiant men are about it, of the

valiant of Israel.

8 They all hold swords, being expert in

war: every man hath his sword upon his

thigh because of fear in the night.

9 King Solomon made himself e a chariot of

the wood of Lebanon.

10 He made the pillars thereof of silver, the

bottom thereof of gold, the covering of it of

purple, the midst thereof being paved with

love, for the daughters of Jerusalem.

1 1 Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion, and

behold king Solomon with the crown where

with his mother crowned him in the day of his

espousals, and in the day of the gladness of

his heart.

* Issii. xxvi. 9.- -»Ch. v. 7.

NOTES ON CHAP. III.

Verse 1. By night on my bed I sought him] It

appears that the bridegroom only saw the bride by

night : that on the night referred to here he did not

come as usual. The bride, troubled on the account,

rose and sought him ; inquired of the city guards,

and continued to seek till at last she found him, and

brought him to her apartment, ver. 2—4.

Verse 4. Into my mother's house] The women in

the East have all separate apartments, into which no

person ever attempts to enter except the husband.

We find Isaac bringing Rebecca into his mother's

tent, when he made her his wife, Gen. xxiv. 67.

What is here related appears to refer to the third night

of the nuptials.

Verse 6. / charge you] The same adjuration as

before, chap. ii. 7.

Verse 6. Who is this that cometh out of the wilder-

c Ch. ii. 7. viii. 4. d Ch. viii. 6. • Or, a bed.

ness] Going to Egypt wns called descending or

going down, coining from it was termed coming up.

The bride, having risen, goes after her spouse to tho

country, and the clouds of incense arising from her

palanquin seemed like pillars of smoke ; and the ap

pearance was altogether so splendid as to attract the

admiration of her own women, who converse about

her splendour, excellence, &c, and then take oc

casion to describe Solomon's nuptial bed and chariot.

Some think that it is the bridegroom who is spoken of

here.

With this verse the third night is supposed to end.

Verse 7. Threescore valiant men] These were the

guards about the pavilion of the bridegroom, who

were placed there because of fear in the night. The

security and state of the prince required such a

guard as this, and the passage is to be literally un

derstood.

Verse 0. They all hold swords'] They are swords-
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men. Every man lias a sword, and is well instructed

liow to use it.

Verse 9. Of the wood of Lebanon.'] Of ihe cedar

that grew on that mount. It is very likely that a

nuptial bed, not a chariot, is intended by the original

word iviBK appiryon. Montanus properly translates

it sponsarum thalamum, a nuptial bed. It may,

however, mean a jmlanquin.

Verse 10. The pillars—of «7rer] The bedposts

were made of silver, or cased with wrought silver

plates, like the king's chairs brought from Hanover,

now in one of the stnte rooms in Windsor Castle.

The bottom thereof of gold] This may refer to

cords made of gold thread, or to the mattress, which

was made of cloth ornamented with gold.

The covering—of purpli] Most probably the

rannpy.

The midst—paved with love] The counterpane,

a superb piece of embroidery, wrought by sonic of

the noble maids of Jerusalem, and, as a proof of their

affection, respect, and love, presented to the bride

and bridegroom on their nuptial day. This is most

likely to be the sense of the passage, though some

suppose it to refer to the whole court.

A Turkish couch is made of wooden lattices painted

and gilded ; the inside is painted with baskets of

flowers and nosegays, intermixed with little mottos,

according to the fancy of the artist. Solomon's

couch may have been of the same kind, and deco

rated in the same way ; and the paving with focemav

refer to the amatory verses worked either on the

counterpane, hangings, or embroidered carpet. And

as this was done by the daughters of Jerusalem, they

might have expressed the most striking parts of such

a chaste history of love as Halaly's Leely and Mrjam

on the different parts. I see that Dr. Good is of tbis

opinion. It is sufficiently probable.

Verse 11. Goforth, O ye daughters of Zion] Tto

is the exhortation of the companions of the i>rii» to

the females of the city to examine the superb appear

ance of the bridegroom, and especially the nvptk'.

crown, which appears to have been made by Balh-

sheba, who it is supposed might have lived till the

time of Solomon's marriage with the daughter of

Pharaoh. It is conjectured that the propltet refers to

a nuptial crown, Isai. lxi. 10. But a crotcn, both on

the bride and bridegroom, was common among most

people on such occasions. The nuptial crown among

the Greeks and Romans was only a chaplet or wreath

of flowers.

In the day of the gladness of his heart.] The day

in which all his wishes were crowned, by being

united to that female whom beyond all others he

loved.

Here the third day is supposed to end.

CHAPTER IV.

77te bridegroom''.« description of his bride, her person, her accomplishments, her chastity, and

her general excellence, 1—16.

thou art fair
A. M. c!r. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 238.

Ante U.C.c. 261.

gEHOLD,

my love ; behold, thou

art, fair ; thou hast doves' eyes

within thy locks : thy hair is

• Ch. i. 15 12. -* Ch. vi.5.

NOTKS ON CHAP. IV.

Verse 1. Thou hast doves' ryes within thy locks]

Perhaps this refers rather to a sort of veil worn by

many of the eastern women, but especially in Egypt.

It is a species of black cloth made of the hair of some

animal, probably the black goat; is suspended from

the head by silken cords, one of which comes from

the crown of the head, down the forehead, to the

upper part of the nose, just under the eyes, at which

place the veil begins ; for the forehead and the eyes

are uncovered, except the cord above-mentioned,

which is ornamented with gold, silver, and precious

stones, according to the circumstances of the wearer.

This partial veil not only covers all the face, the eyes

and forehead excepted, but the neck also, and hangs

loosely down over the bosom. One of them, lately

bronght from Egypt, now lies before me. But the

clause, within thy locks, itov1? "U/ara mibliaad letsamma-

thech, is not well translated, either by ourselves or by

the Versions. Jerome's translation is an indication of

the meaning: Absque co quod intrinsreus latct ; with-

as a u flock of goats, c that ap

pear from Mount Gilead.

2 d Thy teeth are like a flock

of sheep that are even shorn,

A. M cir. 2S90

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 0L

cir. 23S.
Ante lT.Cc. 261

' Or. that eat of, &c. <• Ch. »i. 6.

out that, or independently of that, which lies hiMo>

within. The Septuagint, Syriac, and Arabic han.

besides thy silence. Culmet contends that none ■

these gives the true meaning, and that the trord ns

tsemath has not the meaning of hair or lock* whercrer

it occurs, and has quite a different meaning in Isai.

xlvii. 2. St. Jerome on this place expresses hinsftf

thus : Nolentibus qui interpretati sunt tnmrffrr'

nomen quod in Sancta Scriptura sonat turpitudinero.

—Ergo irov tsammathech, quod AquilapcwuiV, vcrenda

mulieris appellantur cujus etymologia apud eot

sitiens tuus. Calmet translates : Vout itet foe''

belle, mon amie; vous ites toute beUe : vos yetur emtio

yeux de coiombe ; sans ce que la pudeur et la modttt*

tiennent cache. I leave the translations of these to

the learned reader. See another description aider

vcr. 7.

As a flock of goats] Because it was blade

sleek, as the hair of the goats of Arabia and Palestine

is known to be ; which, with its fine undulation, e

supposed to bear some resemblance to the cvr/f <:'■
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A. M. cir. 2990.

II. C. cir. 1014.

Ante 1. 01.

cir. 238.

Ante U.C.c. 261.

Minute description CHAI

which came up from the wash

ing; whereof every one bear

twins, and none is barren among

them.

3 Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet, and

thy speech is comely: "thy temples are like

a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks.

4 bThy neck is like the tower of David

builded e for an armoury, whereon there hang

a thousand bucklers, all shields of mighty

men.

\ iv. of the bride.

5 d Thy two breasts are like B c; ||j'; 10l4' ■

two young roes that are twins, A*'*mo>L

which feed among the lilies. Ante U.C.c. 261.

6 * Until the day ' break, and

the shadows flee away, I will get me to the

mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of frank

incense.

7 g Thou art all fair, my love ; there is no

spot in thee.

8 Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse,

with me from Lebanon : look from the top of

«Ch. ii. 17. 'Heb.fo-eaMe. « Eph. v. 27.•cii.fi. r.- ->> Ch. vii. 4 —

v. 19.

-' Neh. iii. 19. -

Ch. vii. &

-dSeePror.

plaits of a woman's tresses. The mountains of

Gikad were beyond Jordan, on the frontiers of

Arabia Deserta.

Verse 2. Thy teeth are like a flock] This com

parison appears to be founded on the evenness, neat

ness, and whiteness of the newty shorn and newly

washed sheep.

Verse 3. Thy lips are like n thread of scarlet]

Both lips and cheeks were ruddy; »icut /ragmen

malipunici.—Vulgate. Like the section of a pome

granate, that side cut off on which is the finest blush.

This is a good and apt metaphor. But the inside

may be referred to, as it is finely streaked with red

and white melting into each other. She had beau

tiful hair, beautiful eyes, beautiful cheeks and lips, and

a most pleasing and dulcet voice.

Within thy locks.'] See on ver. 1, and on ver. 7.

Verse 4. Thy neck is like the tower of David] It

is certain that bucklers were frequently hung about

towers, both for their ornaments, and to have them at

hand when their use was required ; see Ezek. xxvii.

10. But the allusion here may be to those pillars

which are often seen in armouries on which weapons

of various kinds are hung, formed into a great variety

of shapes, and very splendid. Whoever has seen the

armoury in the tower of London, or such-like places,

has most probably seen something very similar to

that of which the poet speaks.

Verse 5. Thy two breasts are like two young roes]

I have met with many attempts to support this

similitude, or rather to show that there is a simili

tude ; but I judge them unworthy of citation. The

poet speaks the language of nature ; and in a case of

this kind, where the impassioned lover attempts to

describe the different perfections of his bride, lan

guage often fails him, and his comparisons and simi

litudes are often without strict correctness. In love

songs we have heard ladies' necks compared to

that of the swan, not only for its whiteness, but also

for its length ! The description here shows more of

nature than of art, which I consider a high recom

mendation.

Feed among the lilies.] It may be the nipples

especially, which the poet compares to the two young

roes J and the lilies may refer to the whiteness of the

breasts themselves.

Verse 6. Until the day-break] Until the morning

breeze. See chap. ii. 17-

The shadows flee away] Till the sun sets.

Mountains of myrrh] Probably the same as the

mountains of Bcther, chap. ii. 17. Mountains where

the trees grew from which myrrh and incense were

extracted.

Verse 7- Thou art all fair—there is no spot in thee.]

" My beloved, every part of thee is beautiful ; thou

hast not a single defect."

The description given of the beauties of Daphne,

by Ovid, Metam. lib. i. ver. 497, has some similarity

to the above verses :—

Spectat inornatos collo pendere eapillos.

Et, quid si comantur ? ait. Videt igne micantes

Sideribus similes oculos ; videt oscula, qua non

Est vidisse satis. Laudat digitosque, manusque,

Brachiaque, et nudos media plus parte laccrtos.

Si qua latent meliora putat.

Her well-turned neck he viewed (herneck was hare),

And on her shoulders her dishevelled hair.

Oh, were it combed, said he, with what a grace

Would every waving curl become her face !

He viewed her eyes, like heavenly lamps that shone.

He viewed her lips, too sweet to view alone ;

Her taper fingers, and her panting breast.

He praises all he sees ; and, for the rest,

Believes the beauties yet unseen the best. Dryden.

Jayadeva describes the beauty of Radha in nearly

the same imagery : " Thy lips, 0 thou most beautiful

among women, are a bandhujiva flower ; the lustre of

the madhuca beams upon thy cheek ; thine eye out

shines the blue lotos ; thy nose is a bud of the tila ;

the cunda blossom yields to thy teeth. Surely thou

descendedst from heaven, O slender damsel ! attended

by a company of youthful goddesses ; and all their

beauties are collected in thee." See these poems,

and the short notes at the end.

The same poet has a parallel thought to that in ver.

6, " Thy two breasts," &c. The companions of

Radha thus address her : " Ask those two >vund

hillocks which receive pure dew drops from the gar

land playing on thy neck, and the buds on whose tops

start aloft with the thought of thy beloved."

Verse ii. My spouse] The nV: callah, which we
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Minute description SOLOMON'S SONG. of the bride.

t c.' clJ: 1014' Amana» from tne toP of shenir

Ante 1. 01. » and Hermon, from the lions'

Ante U.Cc 261. dens, from the mountains of

the leopards.

9 Thou hast b ravished my heart, my sister,

my spouse ; thou hast ravished my heart with

one of thine eyes, with one chain of thy neck.

10 How fair is thy love, my sister, my

spouse ! c how much better is thy love than

wine ! and the smell of thine ointments than

all spices !

1 1 Thy lips, O my spouse, drop as the honey

comb : d honey and milk are under thy tongue ;

and the smell of thy garments is' like the

smell of Lebanon.

» Dent. iii. 9. b Or, taken away my heart. e Ch. i. 2.

' Prov. xxiv. 13, 14. Ch. r. 1. ' Gen. xxr'ii. 27. Hos.

translate spouse, seems to bavc a peculiar meaning.

Mr. Harmer thinks the Jewish princess is intended by

it ; and this seems to receive confirmation from the

bridegroom calling her sister, ver. 9, that is, one of the

same stock and country; and thus different from the

Egyptian bride.

Mr. Hanuer's opinion is very probable, that two

queens are mentioned in this song: one Pharaoh's

daughter, the other a Jewess. See his outlines. But

I contend for no system relative to this song.

Look from the top of Amana, §c] Solomon, says

Calmet, by an admirable poetic fiction, represents his

beloved as a mountain nymph, wholly occupied in

hunting the lion and the leopard on the mountains of

Lebanon, Amana, Shenir, and Hermon. As a bold

and undisciplined virgin, who is unwilling to leave

her wild and rural retreats, he invites her to come

from those hills ; and promises to deck her with a

crown, and to make her his bride. Thus the poets

represent their goddess Diana, and even Venus her

self:—

Per juga, per sylvas, dumosaquc saxa vagatur

Nuda genu, vestem ritu succincta Diana; ;

Hortaturque canes ; tuUcque animalia praeda:,

Aut pronos leporcs, aut celsum in cornua cervum,

Aut agitat damas : at fortibus abstinet apris.

Met. lib. x., ver. 535.

Now buskined like the virgin huntress goes

Through woods, and pathless wilds, and mountain

snows.

With her own tuneful voice she joys to cheer

The panting hounds that chase the flying deer.

. She runs the labyrinth of the fearful hares,

But fearless beasts and dangerous prey forbears.

Mount Libanus separates Phoenicia from Syria.

Amanus is between Syria and Cilicia. Shenir and

Hermon are beyond Jordan, to the south of Damascus

and Mount Libanus, and northward of the mountains

of Qilead. Hermon and Shenir are but different parts

of the same chain of mountains which separates

12 A garden ' inclosed is my kc'.t'mi

sister, my spouse ; a spring Ante 1. 01.

shut up, a fountain sealed. AnteU.'c.cKi.

13 Thy plants are an orchard -

of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits ; 1 cam-

phire, with spikenard.

14 Spikenard and saffron ; calamus and cin

namon, with all trees of frankincense ; myrrh

and aloes, with all the chief spices :

15 A fountain of gardens, a well of 'living

waters, and streams from Lebanon.

16 Awake, O north wind; and come, thou

south ; blow upon my garden, that the spices

thereof may flow out. 1 Let my beloved come

into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

xiv.6,7. 'Heb. barred.-
h John iv. 10. vii. 38. 'Ch.

r Or ctnrest. Ch. i. 14.

r. 1.

Trachonitis, or the country of Manasses, from Arabia

Descrta. For these places, see 2 Kings v. 12 and

Deut. iii. 9, where they are probably meant.

Verse 9. Thou hast ravished my heart]

libbabtini, " Thou hast hearted me," i. e., taken amy

my heart ; as we say, " He has barked the tree," i.t,

he has stripped it of its bark ; " He has fleeced tie

flock," i. e., deprived them of their wool.

With one of thine eyes'] yyya irao beachai an-

eynayich. This has been thought a harsh expression,

and various emendations have been sought. The

Masoretes have put nnxn beachath, "at once," in tie

margin ; and this is confirmed by twenty of fenm-

cott's MSS. ; but De Rossi does not notice it. It is

scarcely necessary ; the sense to me is clear and good

without it. " Even one of thine eyes, or one glance

of thine eyes, has been sufficient to deprive me of all

power ; it has completely overcome me ;" for jlanff

may be understood, and such forms of speech ait

common in all languages, when speaking on such

subjects. If even taken literally, the sense is good;

for the poet may refer to a side glance, shot in jxiwuj

by or turning away, where only one eye could be seen.

I think this a better sense than that which is obtainN

from the Masoretic emendation.

With one chain of thy neck] Probably referring to

the play of the cervical muscles, rather than to neck

laces or ringlets of hair.

Verse 10. How much Itetter is thy love] T"

dayich; Hebrew. Maerot ow Septuagint. Ub/rt

tua ; Vulgate. " Thy breasts." And so all the Tef-

sions, except the Chaldee.

Smell of thine ointmints] Perfumes.

Verse 11. Thy Hps—drop as the honeycomb] Thy

words arc as delicious to my heart as the first drop

pings of the honeycomb are to the palate.

Honey and milk are under thy tongue] Eloquence

and persuasive speech were compared among ttc

ancients to honey and milk.

Thus Homer, Iliad, lib. i., ver. 247 :—
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The address of the CHAP. V.

Toi« It Neirrwp

'HStmrijc avopovof, Xtyv; IlvXiwv ayopijrijc,

Tov cat airo yXiovajjc ptXiroc yXvKiutv pitv aviif.

Experienced Nestor, in persuasion skilled,

Words sweet as honey from his lips distilled.

But the figure is common to all writers and tan

kages. A similar expression will be seen in the

Sitiigovinda.

Verse 12. A garden inclosed—a spring shut up, a

rountain sealed.] Different expressions to point out

lie fidelity of the bride, or of the Jewish queen. See

.lie outlines. She is unsullied, a chaste, pure virgin.

Vone has ever entered into this garden ; none has yet

'atted of this spring ; the seal of this fountain has

lever been broken. Among the Athenians, the interior

art of the house, called the women's apartment, was

lot only locked but sealed; so Aristophan. Thes-

noph. ver. 422 :

Etra lia rovrrov raij yvvaucuviriaiv

StppayiSac ij»/3aXXou<nv nSn «u poxXovc.

And on this account to the women's apartment

They place seals as well as bolts.

And seal, as applicable to chaste conduct, is a phrase

well known to the Greeks. jEschylus, in the Aga

memnon, praises a woman, ai)pavrtipiov ovSiv SiatyOu-

oaaav, who had not violated her seal of conjugal faith.

But Nonnus, lib. ii., uses the form of speech exactly

as Solomon docs with reference to a pure virgin ; he

lays, A^iavarov incaippnyiia koociijc/ " Shehad preserved

the seal of her virginity untouched." All this is plain ;

but how many will make metaphors out of metaphors !

Verse 13. Thy plants are an orchard of pomegra

nates] This seems to refer to the fecundity of the

bride or Jewish queen ; to the former, it would be a

prediction; to the latter, a statement of what had

already taken place. The word tms pardes, which

we translate an orchard, is the same which has given

birth to our paradise, a garden of pleasure. The other

expressions, in this and the following verse, seem to

refer wholly to matters of a connubial nature.

CHAPTER V.

The bridegroom calls on his spouse to admit him, 1—3. She hesitates ; but arising finds

him gone, seeks him, and is treated unworthily by the city watch, 4—7. Inquires of the

daughters of Jerusalem, who question her concerning her beloved, 8, 9. Ihis gives her

occasion to enter into a fine description of his person and accomplishments, 10—16.

*. M. cir. 2990.

3- C. cir,

Ante

cir. 238.

r io?4°' F * ^^ come into my garden,

i. oi. my sister, my spouse : I have

gathered my myrrh with my

spice ; b I have eaten my honey-

bridegroom to his spouse.

Verse 18. A fountain ofgardens] Perhaps a*» gan-

nim, "gardens," was originally crn chaiyim, "lives,"

a living fountain, a continual spring. See Houbigant.

But this is expressed afterwards ; though there would

be nothing improper in saying "a living fountain, a

well of living waters, and streams from Mount

Lebanon." A fountain of gardens may mean one so

abundant as to be sufficient to supply many gardens,

to water many plots ofground; an exuberant fountain.

This is the allusion ; the reference is plain enough.

Verse 16. Awake, O north wind; and come, thou

south'] It is granted that the south wind in Palestine,

in the summer, is extremely hot and troublesome;

therefore, another interpretation of this passage has

been proposed by Mr. Harmer ; who thinks "xia

boi, which we render come, signifies enter into thy

repositories ; and, therefore, supposes the true inter

pretation of the words to be as follows : " Arise, thou

north wind, (and retire, thou south,) blow upon my

garden ; let the spices thereof flow forth, that my

beloved may come into his garden, invited by tho

coolness and fragrancy of the air, and may eat his

pleasant fruits ; for, if the south wind blow, the

excessive heat will forbid his taking the air, and oblige

him to shut close the doors and windows of his apart

ments." Others think that he wishes the winds from

all directions to carry throughout the land the fume

of his spices, virtue, and perfections.

Let my beloved come into his garden] This is tho

invitation of the bride: and if wo look not for far

fetched meanings, the sense is sufficiently evident.

But commentators on this song sometimes take a

literal sense where the metaphor is evident ; at other

times they build an allegory upon a metaphor. Tho

Gitagovinda has an elegant passage similar to this.

See the place, Part VII. beginning with Enter, sweet

Radha.

The whole of this chapter is considered to be un

connected with any particular time of the marriage

ccremonios.

inteU.C.c.261.

•Cu. iv. 16. "> Ch. iv. 11. c Luke xv. 7, 10. John iii.

NOTES ON CHAP. V.

Verse 1. J am come into my garden] tiw bathi, I

:amc, or have come ; this should be translated in the

oast tense, as the other preterite verbs in this clause.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante 1. OI.

cir. 338.

Ante U.Cc. 261.

comb with my honey ; I have

drunk my wine with my milk:

eat, O c friends ; drink, d yea,

drink abundantly, O beloved.

29. xv. 14. d Or, and be drunken with loves.

I think the latter clause of the preceding verse should

come in here : " Let my beloved come into his

garden, and cat his pleasant fruits. I have como

into my garden, my sister, callah, or spouse ; I have
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A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 238.

AntelLC.c.261.

The address of the

2 I sleep, but my heart wak-

eth : it is the voice of my be

loved * that knocketh, saying,

Open to me, my sister, my love,

my dove, my undefiled : for my head is filled

with dew, and my locks with the drops of the

night.

3 I have put off my coat ; how shall I put

it on ? I have washed my feet ; how shall I

defile them ?

4 My beloved put in his hand by the hole

of the door, and my bowels were moved b for

him.

5 I rose up to open to my beloved ; and

my hands dropped with myrrh, and my fingers

with c sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles

of the lock.

SOLOMON'S SONG. bridegroom to his spouse.

•Rev. iii. 20. b Or (as some read), in

passing or running about.

me. c Heb.

gathered my myrrh," &c. I have taken thee for my

spouse, and am perfectly satisfied that thou art pure

and immaculate.

Eat, O friends—drink abundantly] These are

generally supposed to be the words of the bridegroom,

after he returned from the nuptial chamber, and ex

hibited those signs of his wife's purity which the

customs of those times required. This being a cause

of universal joy, the entertainment is served up ; and

he invites his companions, and the friends of both

parties., to cat and drink abundantly, as there was

such a universal cause of rejoicing. Others think

that these are the words of the bride to her spouse :

but the original will not bear this meaning ; the

verbs are all plural.

Verse 2. / sleep, but my heart waketh] This is a

new part ; and some suppose that the fifth day's

solemnity begins here. Though I sleep ; yet so im

pressed is my heart with the excellencies of my be

loved, that my imagination presents him to me in the

most pleasing dreams throughout the night. I doubt

whether the whole, from this verse to the end of the

seventh, be not a dream : several parts of it bear this

resemblance ; and I confess there are some parts of

it, such as her hesitating to rise, his sudden disap

pearance, 4tc., which would be of easier solution on

this supposition. Or part of the transactions men

tioned might be the effects of the dream she had, as

rising up suddenly, and going out into the street,

meeting with the watchmen, &c, before she was well

awake. And her being in so much disorder and

dishabille might have induced them to treat her as a

suspicious person, or one of questionable character.

But it is most likely the whole was a dream.

For my head is filled with dew.] She supposed he

had come in the night, and was standing without,

tret, and exposed to the inclemency of the weather.

Verse 3. / have put off my coat] The bride must

have been in a dream, or in much disorder of mind,

A. M. cir. 299).

B. C. cii. 1014.

Ante! 01.

cir. 238.

AnteU.C.e.261.

6 I opened to my beloved;

but my beloved had withdrawn

himself, and was gone : my

soul failed when he spake : d I

sought him, but I could not find him; I

called him, but he gave me no answer.

7 * The watchmen that went about the city

found me, they smote me, they wounded Be;

the keepers of the walls took away my veil

from me.

8 I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

if ye find my beloved, ' that ye tell him, thai

I am sick of love.

9 What is thy beloved more than another

beloved, 5 O thou fairest among women ? what

is thy beloved more than another beloved,

that thou dost so charge us ?

■USam.x.21. Ch.iu.1. Luke ii. 44, 45. 'Ch. Si. 3.

'Heb. what. 1 Ch. i. 8.

to have made the frivolous excuses here mentioned.

The words relate to the case of a person who had

gone to take rest on his bed. As they wore nothing

but sandals, they were obliged to wash their feet pre

viously to their lying down. I have washed my feet,

taken off my clothes, and am gone to bed: 1 cannot

therefore be disturbed. A Hindoo always washes bis

feet before he goes to bed. If called from his bed,

he often makes this excuse, / shall daub myfttt;

and the excuse is reasonable, as the floors are of

earth ; and they do not wear shoes in the bouse.—

Wahd.

Verse 4. My beloved put in his hand] If it were s

real scene, which is mentioned in this and the tiro

following verses, it must refer, from the well horn

use of the metaphors, to matrimonial endearments.

Or, it may refer to his attempts to open the door, whu

she hesitated to arise, on the grounds mentioned

ver. 3. But this also bears every evidence ofai/rean.

Verse 6. My hands dropped with myrrh] It irss

a custom among the Romans, as Srissonius, Iiidon,

and others relate, to conduct the bride to the hoi*

of the bridegroom with lighted torches ; and those

who brought her anointed the door-posts with /rayrent

oils, whence the name uxor, or as it was formerlv

written unxor, for a wife or married woman, because

of the anointing which took place on the occasion ;

for sometimes the bride herself anointed the doer-

posts, and sometimes those who brought her; pro

bably both at the same time. The same custom

might have existed among the Jews. Sec Fwn'w

Etymologicon.

Verse 7. Took away my veil] They tore it off

rudely, to discover who she was. Sec on ver. i

To tear the veil signifies, in eastern phrase, to de

flower or dishonour a woman.

Verse 8. / am sick of love.] " I am cxceediojH

concerned for his absence ; and am distressed on re

count of my thoughtless carriage towards lain. J"
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A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

ADteU.C.c.361.

A description of CHAP V.

10 My beloved is while and

ruddy, * the chiefest among ten

thousand.

11 His head is as the most fine

gold, his locks are b bushy, and black as a raven.

12 c His eyes are as the eyes of doves by

the rivers of waters, washed with milk, and

'fitly set.

13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as

' sweet flowers : his lips like lilies, dropping

sweet smelling myrrh.

the bridegroom.

' Heb. a standard-bearer. b Or, curled. c Ch. i. 15.

iv. 1. * Heb. sitting in fulness, that is, fitly placed, and set

latter clause may be well translated, " What should

ve tell him ?" Why, " that I am sick of love." This

ends the transactions of the third day and night.

Verse 9. What is thy beloved more than another 6e-

luvcd] This question gives the bride an oppor

tunity to break out into a highly wrought description

of the beauty and perfections of her spouse.

Verse 10. My Moved is white and ruddy] Red

and white, properly mixed, are essential to a fine

complexion ; and this is what is intimated : he has

the finest complexion among ten thousand persons;

not one in that number is equal to him. Literally,

" He bears the standard among ten thousand men ;"

or, "He is one before whom a standard is borne,"

i. e., he is captain or chief of the whole.

Verse 11. His head is as the most fine gold] He

has the most beautiful head, fine and majestic. Gold

is here used to express excellence.

His locks are bushy] Crisped at curled. This may

refer to his mustachios.

Black as a raven.'] His hair is black and glossy.

Verse 12. His eyes are as the eyes of doves] See

on chap. iv. ver. 1.

H'ashed with milk] The white of the eye, exceed

ingly white. By the use of stibium, in the East, the

eye is rendered very beautiful; and receives such a

lustre from the use of this article, that, to borrow the

expression of a late traveller, " their eyes appear to

be swimming in bliss." I believe this expression to

be the meaning of the text.

Fitly set.] Or, as the margin, very properly, sitting

in fulness ; not sunk, not contracted.

Verse 13. His cheeks are as a bed of spices] Pos

sibly meaning a bed in the garden, where odoriferous

herbs grew. But it has been supposed to refer to his

beard, which in a young well-made man is exceed

ingly beautiful. I have seen young Turks, who had

taken much care of their beards, mustachios, &c.,

look majestic. Scarcely any thing serves to set off

the human face to greater advantage than the beard,

when kept in proper order. Females admire it in

their suitors and husbands. I have known cases,

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

AnteU.C.c.261.

14 His hands are as gold

rings set with the beryl : his

belly is as bright ivory over

laid with sapphires.

15 His legs are as pillars of marble, set

upon sockets of fine gold : his countenance is

as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars.

16 fHis mouth it most sweet: yea, he is

altogether s lovely. This is my beloved, and

this is my friend, O daughters of Jerusalem.

as a precious stone in the foil of a ring. • Or, towers of

perfumes. 'Heb. His palate. s 2 Sam. i. 23.

where they not only despised but execrated Europeans,

whose faces were close shaved. The men perfume

their beards often ; and this may be what is intended

by spices and sweet-smelling myrrh.

His lips like lilies] The mnu shoshannim may

mean any flower of the lily kind, such as the rubens

lilium, mentioned by Pliny, or something of the tulip

kind. There are tints in such flowers that bear a

very near resemblance to a fine ruby lip.

Verse 14. His hands—gold rings set with lite beryl]

This really seems to refer to gold rings set with

precious stones on the fingers, and perhaps to circlets

or bracelets about the wrists. Some suppose it to

refer to the roundness and exquisite symmetry of the

hand and fingers, twin tarshish, which we translate

beryl, a gem of a sea-green tint, had better be trans

lated chrysolite, which is of a gold colour.

His belly—bright ivory overlaid with sapphires.]

This must refer to some garment set with precious

stones which went round his waist, and was pecu

liarly remarkable. If we take it literally, the sense is

plain enough. His belly was beautifully white, and

the blue veins appearing under the skin resembled

the sapphire stone. But one can hardly think that

this was intended.

Verse 15. His legs are as pillars of marble] Ex

quisitely turned and well-shaped ; the sockets of gold

may refer to his slippers. On these a profusion of

gold and ornaments are still lavished in Asiatic

countries.

His countenance is as Lebanon] As Lebanon exalts

its head beyond all the other mountains near Jeru

salem, so my beloved is tall and majestic, and sur

passes in stature and majesty all other men. He is

also as straight and as firm as the cedars.

Verse 16. His mouth is most sweet] His eloquence

is great, and his voice is charming. Every word he

speaks is sweetness, mildness, and benevolence itself.

Then, her powers of description failing, and meta

phor exhausted, she cries out, " The whole of him is

loveliness. This is my beloved, and this is my com

panion, O ye daughters of Jerusalem."



The perfections of SOLOMON'S SONG. the bride detcribed.

CHAPTER VI.

The companions of the bride inquire after the bridegroom, 1—3.

bride, 4—13.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 238.

Ante U.C.c. 261

t c: c!r. ?uu.' WHITHER is thy beloved

gone, * O thou fairest

among women ? whither is thy

beloved turned aside ? that we

may seek him with thee.

2 My beloved is gone down into his garden,

to the beds of spices, to feed in the gardens,

and to gather lilies.

3 b I am my beloved's and my beloved is

mine : he feedeth among the lilies.

4 Thou art beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah,

comely as Jerusalem, c terrible as an army

with banners.

5 Turn away thine eyes from me, for d they

have overcome me : thy hair is ' as a flock of

goats that appear from Gilead.

• Ch. i. 8. ->> Ch. u. 16. vii. 10. c Ver. 10.-

Ihey have piffled me up.

'Or,

NOTES ON CHAP. VI.

Verse 1. Whither is thy beloved gone] These words

are supposed to be addressed to the bride by her own

companions, and are joined to the preceding chapter

by the Hebrew and all the Versions.

Verse 2. My beloved is gone down into his garden]

The answer of the bride to her companions.

Verse 4. Beautiful—as Tirzah] This is supposed

to be the address of Solomon to the bride. Tirzah

was a city in the tribe of Ephraim (Josh. lii. 24), and

the capital of that district. It appears to have been

beautiful in itself, and beautifully situated, for Jero

boam made it his residence before Samaria was built;

and it seems to have been the ordinary residence of

the kings of Israel, 1 Kings xiv. 17, xv. 53. Its name

signifies beautiful or delightful.

Comely as Jerusalem] This was called the per

fection of beauty, Ps. xlviii. 2, 3, 1. 2. And thus the

poet compares the bride's beauty to the two finest

places in the land of Palestine, and the capitals of the

two kingdoms of Israel and Judah.

Terrible as an army with tanner*.] This has been

supposed to carry an allusion to the caravans in the

East, and the manner in which they arc conducted

in their travels by night. The caravans are divided

into companies, called cottars, according to Thevenot;

and each company is distinguished by the form of

the brazier in which they carry their lights. After

night, these braziers are placed on the ends of long

poles, and carried by a person who walks at the head

of the company. Some have ten or twelve lights,

and are of different forms ; some triangular, or like

an N, some like an M, by which each pilgrim readily

knows his own company, both by night and day. A

whole caravan, composed of many thousands of

A description of Ike

6 ' Thy teeth are as a flock of A;f

sheep which go up from the Antei.oL

washing, whereof every one AnteU.Cc.ai.

beareth twins, and there is not

one barren among them.

7 sAs a piece of a pomegranate are thy

temples within thy locks.

8 There are threescore queens, and four

score concubines, and virgins without number.

9 My dove, my undefiled is but one; she

is the only one of her mother, she « the

choice one of her that bare her. The daugh

ters saw her, and blessed her; yea, the

queens and the concubines, and they praised

her.

10 Who is she that looketh forth as the

• Cb. iv. 1. f Ch. iv. 2. s Ch. iv. a

hadgees or pilgrims, divided into various coftors or

companies, each having its own distinguishing brazier

or light, must necessarily produce a very splatdii.

if not a terrible, appearance.

Verse 5. Turn away thine eye*] As the sight of

so many fires after night was extremely dazzlina, and

the eye could not bear the sight, so the look of the

bride was such as pierced the heart, and quite over-

whelmed the person who met it. Hence the bride

groom naturally cries out, " Turn away thine eyes

from me, for they have overcome me."

Thy hair is as a flock of goats] See on chap. iv. I.

Verse 6. Thy teeth] See on chap. iv. 2.

Verse 7. As a piece of a pomegranate] Sec on chap,

iv. 3.

Verse 8. There are threescore queens] Thou»li

there be sixty queens, and eighty concubines, or

secondary wives, and virgins innumerable, in mf

harem, yd thou, my dove, my undefiled, art nrw acin

ous, the only one, she in whom I delight beyond all-

Verse 0. The daughters saw her, and blessed her]

Not only the Jewish women in general spoke well of

her on her arrival, but the queens and concubna

praised her as the most accomplished of her sex.

With this verse the fourth night of the manias

week is supposed to end.

Verse 10. Lookethforth as the morning] The bride

is as lovely as the dawn of day, the Aurora, or per

haps the morning star, Venus. She is even more

resplendent, she is as beautiful as the Moo*. 9*

even surpasses her, for she is as clear and ertjftt as

the Sun ; and dangerous withal to look on, for she

as formidable as the vast collection of lights that to

by night at the head of every company in a dubo-

rous caravan. See the note on ver. 4. The eoo-

parison of a fine woman to the splendour of as
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4 farther description

morning, fair as the moon, clear

as the sun, a and terrible as an

army with banners ?

11 I went down into the

jarden of nuts to see the fruits of the valley,

2nd b to see whether the vine flourished, and

he pomegranates budded.

K. M. cir.2990.

i. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

\jiteU.C.c261,

CHAP. VII.

12 «0r

my soul

of /he bride.

•Ver. 4. -bCh. vii. 12. cHeb. I knew not.

clouded full moon is continually recurring in the

writings of the Asiatic poets.

Verse 11. / went down into the garden of nuts] I

believe this and the following verse refer at least to

the preparations for a farther consummation of the

marriage, or examination of the advancement of the

bride's pregnancy. But many circumstances of this

kind are so interwoven, and often anticipated and

also postponed, that it is exceedingly difficult to

arrange the whole so as to ascertain the several parts,

and who are the actors and speakers. But other

writers find no difficulty here, because they have

their system ; and that explains all things.

It is probably not the hazel but the almond nut,

that is referred to here.

Verse 12. The chariots of Amminadib.] Probably

for their great speed these chariots became proverbial.

The passage marks a strong agitation of mind, and

something like what we term palpitation of the heart.

As I am not aware of any spiritual meaning here, I

must be excused from commenting on that which is

literal. Amminadib signifies my noble or princely

A. M. cir. 2990.

a C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

AnteU.C.c.261.

ever I was aware,

dmade me like the

chariots of Amminadib.

13 Return, return, O Shula-

mite ; return, return, that we may look upon

thee. What will ye see in the Shulamite ?

As it were the company * of two armies.

* Or, set me on the chariots of my willing people. * Or, of

Mahanaim. Gen. xxxii. 2.

people; but it may here be a proper name, and Ammi

nadib might be celebrated for his skill and rapidity in

driving, as Jehu was.

Verse 13. Return, O Shulamite'] This appears to

be addressed to the bride, as now the confirmed,

acknowledged wife of Solomon ; for rvoVw shulammith,

appears to be a feminine formed from nobiv shelomoh,

or pabw shelomon, as we form Charlotte from Charles ;

Henrietta, from Henry; Janette, from John, &c.

The company of two armies.] Or the musicians of

the camps. She is as terrible as hosts of armed men,

on the ground of what is said on verses 4, 6. The

two armies may refer to the choirs of the bride's

virgins, and the bridegroom's companions; but the

similitude is not very perceptible. The Targum ex

plains it of "the camps of Israel and Judah:" as if

the bridegroom should say, " My beloved possesses

all the perfections both of the Israelitish and Jewish

women." But how little satisfaction do the best con

jectures afford !

With this chapter the fifth night is supposed to

end.

CHAPTER VII.

Afarther description of the bride, 1—9. Her invitation to the bridegroom, 10—13.

A.M. cir. 2990. TJOW beautiful are thy feet ofthe hands of a cunning work

man.

2 Thy navel is like a round

goblet, which wanteth not

A.M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

B. C. cir. 1014. r± . , , . „ * ,

Ante I. Olymp. with shoes, * O prince s

A.u?c. d,.S61. daughter ? the joints of thy

thighs are like jewels, the work

. ___

NOTES ON CHAP. VII.

Verse 1. How beautiful are thy feet with shoes']

" How graceful is thy walking." In the sixth chapter

the bridegroom praises the Shulamite, as we might

express it, from head tofoot. Here he begins a new

description, taking her from foot to head.

The shoes, sandals, or slippers of the eastern ladies

are most beautifully formed, and richly embroidered.

The majestic walk of a beautiful woman in such shoes

is peculiarly grand. And to show that such a walk

is intended, he calls her a prince's daughter.

The joints of thy thighs] Must refer to the orna

ments on the beautiful drawers, which are in general

use among ladies of quality in most parts of the

East.

Verse 2. Thy navel is like a round goblet] This

ADteU.C.c.261.

ilr. 13.

may also refer to some ornamental dress about the

bins. These suppositions are rendered very probable

from hundreds of the best finished and highly deco

rated drawings of Asiatic ladies in my own collection,

where every thing appears in the drawings, as in

nature.

An heap of wheat set about with lilies.] This is an

other instance of the same kind. The richly embroi

dered dresses in the above drawings may amply illus

trate this also. Ainsworth supposes the metaphor is

taken from a pregnant woman ; the child in the

womb being nourished by means of the umbilical cord

or navel string, till it is brought into the world. After

which it is fed by means of the mother's breasts,

which are immediately mentioned. Possibly the

whole may allude to the bride's pregnancy
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Description SOLOMON'S SONG. of the bride.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 238.

AnteU.C. c.961.

* liquor : thy belly is tike an

heap of" wheat set about with

lilies.

3 b Thy two breasts are like

two young roes that are twins.

4 c Thy neck is as a tower of ivory ; thine

eyes like the fishpools in Heshbon, by the

gate of Bath-rabbim : thy nose is as the tower

of Lebanon which looketh toward Damascus.

5 Thine head upon thee is like ''Carmel, and

the hair of thine head like purple ; the king

it ' held in the galleries.

6 How fair and how pleasant art thou, O

love, for delights !

7 This thy stature is like to a palm tree, and

thy breasts to clusters of grapes.

8 I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will

take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy

breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the

Heb. mixture. b Ch. iv. 5. e('h. iv. 4. d Or,

—■ Heb. bound. ' Heb. straightly. E Or, of

Verse 3. Thy two breasts] Where the hair and

breasts are fine, they are the highest ornaments of

the person of a female.

Verse 4. Thy neck—as a tower of ivory] High,

white, and ornamented with jewellery, as the tower of

David was with bucklers. See on chap. iv. 4.

The fishpools in Heshbon] Clear, bright, and serene.

These must have been very beautiful to have been

introduced here in comparison. These two fountains

appear to have been situated at the gate that led from

Heshbon to Rabba, or Rabboth Amnion. There is a

propriety in this metaphor, because fountains are

considered to be the eyes of the earth.

Thy nose—as the tower of Lebanon] There was

doubtless a propriety in this similitude also which

cannot now be discerned. If we are to understand

the similitude as taken from the projecting form of

the nose, even here I see nothing striking in the me

taphor ; for surely the tower of Lebanon did not pro

ject from the mountain as the human nose does from

the face. It is better to acknowledge that there was

undoubtedly some fit resemblances ; but in what cir

cumstance we know not. But some commentators

are always extolling the correctness of the imagery

in those very difficult places, where no soul sees the

similitude but themselves.

Verse 5. Thine head—like Carmel] Rising majes

tically upon thy neck, and above thy shoulders, as

Mount Carmel does in its district. Carmel was the

name of the mountain where Elijah had his contest

with the prophets of Baal. See 1 Kings xviii. 19, &c.

The hair of thine head like purple] Ornamented

with ribbons and jewellery of this tint.

The king is held in tlie galleries.] Or is detained in

the antechamber. His heart is captivated by thy

person and conduct. Some understand the ringlets

of the bride's hair.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. 01.

cir. 2SS.

Ante U.Cc.261.

smell of thy nose like apples;

9 And the roof of thy mouth

like the best wine for my be

loved, that goeth down "sweetly,

causing the lips 8 of those that are asleep to

speak.

10 h I am my beloved's, and 1 his desire it

toward me.

1 1 Come, my beloved, let us go forth into

the field ; let us lodge in the villages.

12 Let us get up early to the vineyards; let

us ksee if the vine flourish, whether the tender

grape 1 appear, and the pomegranates bud forth :

there will I give thee my loves.

13 The m mandrakes give a smell, and at our

gates " are all manner of pleasant fruits, new

and old, which I have laid up for thee, 0 my

beloved.

the ancient. ''Ch. ii. 16. vi. 3. >Pa. xlv. II. Ml
vi. 11. 'Heb. open. m Gen. xxx. 14.-—"Mattiui.ji.

Verse 6. How fair and how pleasant] Thou an

every way beautiful, and in every respect calculated

to inspire pleasure and delight.

Verse 7. Like to a palm tree] Which is remarkably

straight, taper, and elegant.

And thy breasts to clusters of grapes.] Dates are

the fruit of the palm-tree ; they grow in clusters ; and

it is these, not grapes, which are intended.

Verse 8. / will go up to the palm tree] I will take

hold on the boughs of this tree, and climb up by

them, in order to gather the clusters of dates at tbe

top. The rubric here in the old MS. interprets this

of the cross of Christ.

Verse 9. The roof of thy mouth like the bat tear]

The voice or conversation of the spouse is most pw-

bably what is meant.

Causing the lips of those that are asleep to speak.]

As good wine has a tendency to cause the most bad-

ward to speakfluently when taken in moderation ; K

a sight of thee, and hearing the charms of thy cot-

versation, is sufficient to excite the most taciturn us

speak, and even to become eloquent in thy praises.

Verse 10. / am my beloved's, and his desire is tovari

me.] It is worthy of remark that the word which

we translate hit desire is the very same used Gen.

iii. 16 : Thy desire, thy ruling appetite, TTpWI t^"-

kathech, shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule orer

thee. This was a part of the woman's curse. No*

here it seems to be reversed ; for the bride says, /

am my beloved's, and his desire or ruling appetite and

affection, mpwn teshukatho, is ali, upon me. Tie

old MS. translates this with considerable force:—

E to mn leef, ant) to tnc the turnpngt o( htm.

Verse 11. Let us go forth into the field] It hu

been conjectured that the bridegroom arose early ■

every morning, and left the bride's apartment, aid

withdrew to the country ; often leaving her asleep,
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The bride* love CHAPP. VIII. to her spouse.

and commanding her companions not to disturb her

till she should awake of herself. Here the bride

wishes to accompany her spouse to the country, and

spend a night at his country house.

Verse 12. Let us get up early to the vineyards]

When in the country, we shall have the better oppor

tunity to contemplate the progress of the spring vege

tation ; and there she promises to be peculiarly affec

tionate to him.

Verse 13. The mandrakes give a smell] Sec the

note on Gen. xxx. 14, where the mandrake is parti

cularly described ; from which this passage will re

ceive considerable light. The reader is requested to

consult it.

All manner ofpleasant fruits] Fruits new and old;

flowers and herbs of every kind which the season

could yield. The literal sense, allowing for the con

cealing metaphors, is, I believe, of a widely different

nature from what is generally given. But this must

be left to the reader's sagacity and prudence.

CHAPTER VIII.

The love of the bride to her spouse, and the nature of that love, 1—7. The younger sister,

, 8—10. Solomons vineyard, 11, 12. The confidence of the bride and bridegroom in each

other, 13, 14.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Ol.

cir. 238.

AnteU.C.c.261.

Q THAT thou tvert as my

brother, that sucked the

breasts of my mother ! when I

should find thee without, I

thee ; yea, * I should not bewould kiss

despised.

2 I would lead thee, and bring thee into my

mother's house, who would instruct me : I

would cause thee to drink of b spiced wine of

the juice of my pomegranate.

3 c His left hand should be under my head,

and his right hand should embrace me.

* Heb. they should not despise me. bProv. if.2. cCh.

ii. 6. d Ch. ii.7. iii. 6. eHeb. why should ye stir up, or

NOTES ON CHAP. VIII.

Verse 1. O that thou wert as my brother] The

bride, fearing that her fondness for her spouse might

be construed into too great a familiarity, wishes that

he were her little brother ; and then she might treat

liim in the most affectionate manner, and kiss him

even in the streets without suspicion, and without

giving offence to any one.

Verse 2. Would—bring thee into my mother's house,

who would instruct me] She would teach me how to

conduct myself towards thee, as she would how to

nurse a young child.

To drink of spiced wine] Wine rendered pecu

liarly strong and invigorating. The bride and bride

groom on the wedding-day both drank out of the same

cup, to show that they were to enjoy and equally

bear together the comforts and adversities of life.

Verse 3. His left hand] See on chap. ii. 6.

With the fourth verse the sixth night of the mar

riage week is supposed to end.

Verse S. That cometh up from the wilderness]

Perhaps the words of the daughters of Jerusalem,

■who, seeing the bride returning from the country,

leaning on the arm of her beloved, are filrcd with ad

miration at her excellent carriage and beauty.

/ raised thee up under the apple tree] The original

of this clause is obscure, and has given birth to

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante. I. Ol.

cir. 238.

AnteU.C.c.261.

4 d I charge you, O daughters

of Jerusalem, ' that ye stir not

up, nor awake my love, until he

please.

5 fWho is this that cometh up from the

wilderness, leaning upon her beloved? I

raised thee up under the apple tree : there

thy mother brought thee forth; there she

brought thee forth that bare thee.

6 8 Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a

seal upon thine arm : for love is strong as

death ; jealousy is h cruel as the grave : the

why, &c. 'Ch. iii. 6. flsai. xlix. 16. Jer. xiii. 24.

Hag. ii. 23. 1" Heb. hard.

various translations. The following is nearly literal :

" Under the apple-tree I excited thee (to espouse

me) : there, thy mother contracted thee ;—there, she

that brought thee forth contracted thee (to me).

Or it may be understood of the following circum

stance : The bridegroom found her once asleep under

an apple-tree, and awoke her ; and this happened

to be the very place where her mother, taken in un

timely labour, had brought her into the world." And

here the bridegroom, in his fondness and familiarity,

recals these little adventures to her memory.

The Vulgate gives this an abominable meaning.

Sub arbore malo suscitavi te : ibi corrupta est

mater tua ; ibi violata est genetrix tua. " I raised

thee up under the apple-tree : it was there that thy

mother was corrupted ; it was there that she who

brought thee forth was violated." Spiritually, all this

is applied to Eve losing her purity by sin ; and Jesus

as the promised seed raising her up by the promise

of mercy, through the blood of his cross. But the

text says nothing of this.

Verse 6. Set me as a seal upon thine heart] It was

customary in the Levant and other places to make

impressions of various kinds upon the arms, the

breast, and other parts. I have seen these often :

some sUght punctures are made, and the place rubbed

over with a sort of blue powder that, getting between

the cuticle and cutis, is never discharged ; it con
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The bride's love SOLOMON'S SONG. to her spouse.

B C' clr' 1014 COa'S ^1CTe°f are coa's °f Sre»

Ante 1. 01. which hath a most vehement

cir. 238. „
AnteU.c.c.261. name.

7 Many waters cannot quench

love, neither can the floods drown it: *if a

man would give all the substance of his house

for love, it would utterly be contemned.

8 b We have a little sister, and she hath no

breasts : what shall we do for our sister in

the day when she shall be spoken for ?

9 If she be a wall, we will build upon her a

palace of silver : and if she be a door, we will

inclose her with boards of cedar.

10 I am a wall, and my breasts like towers :

then was I in his eyes as one that found

c favour.

■ Prov. vi. 35. b Ezek. xxiii. 33. c Heb. peace.

« Matt xxi. 33.

tinues in all its distinctness throughout life. The

figures of young women are frequently thus impressed

on the arms and on the breasts. If the bride alludes

to any thing of this kind, which is very probable, the

interpretation is easy. Let me be thus depicted

upon thine arm, which being constantly before thy

eyes, thou wilt never forget me ; and let me be thus

depicted upon thy breast, the emblem of the share I

have in thy heart and affections. Do this as a proof

of the love I bear to thee, which is such as nothing

but death can destroy ; and do it to prevent any

jealousy I might feel, which is as cruel as the grave,

and as deadly as fiery arrows or poisoned darts shot

into the body.

A most vehement flame.'] rrrarfcw shalhebethyah,

" the flame of God ;" for the word is divided ranbir

n- shalhebeth Yah, " the flame of Jehovah," by one

hundred and sixteen of Dr. Kennicott's MSS., and by-

one hundred and fourteen of those of De Rossi. It

may mean the lightning ; or, as our text understands

it, a most vehement or intensefire.

Verse 7. Many waters] Neither common nor un

common adversities, even of the most ruinous nature,

can destroy love when it is pure; and pure love is

such that nothing can procure it. If it be not ex

cited naturally, no money can purchase it, no pro

perty can procure it, no arts can persuade it. How

vain is the thought of old rich men hoping to procure

the affections of young women by loading them with

presents and wealth ! No woman can command her

affections ; they are not in her power. Where they

do not rise spontaneously, they can never exist. " If

a man would give all the substance of his house for

love, it would be utterly contemned." Let the old,

as well as the gay and the giddy, think of this.

Verse 8. We have a little sister] This young girl

belonged most probably to the bride.

She hath no breasts] She is not yet marriageable.

What shall we do for our sister] How shall we

secure her comfort and welfare ?

11 Solomon had a vineyard b.'c'^^4

at Baal-hamon ; d he let out the An|< 01. '

vineyard unto keepers ; every AnteU.c.c26i.

one for the fruit thereof was " ~

to bring a thousand pieces of silver.

12 My vineyard, which is mine, is before

me : thou, O Solomon, must have a thousand,

and those that keep the fruit thereof two

hundred.

13 Thou that dweliest in the gardens, tie

companions hearken to thy voice : ' cause me

to hear it.

14 f Make e haste, my beloved, and k bethop

like to a roe or to a young hart upon the

mountains of spices.

« Ch. ii. 14. 'See Rev. xxii. 17, 20. 1 Heb. Flee a«j.

'Ch.ii. 17.

In the day when she shall be spoken for ?] Wto

any person shall demand her in marriage.

Verse 9. If she be a wall.] All these expressions,

says Calmet, show that it was necessary to provide a

husband for this young sister. For a woman without

a husband is like a wall without towers, and without

defence ; is like a gate or door without bar orfoi;

and like a city without walls. Titer must therefore

provide for their sister a rich, powerful, and

trious man ; qualities here figured by toven ot

palaces of silver, and doors of cedar. As it is cus

tomary to build towers upon a wall, and to put fcif

and bars upon a door in order to secure it, so the ex

pressions may point out the defence, protection, and

guardianship which they imagined this young woman

to require.

Verse 10. I am a wall, and my breasts like tortri]

I am become marriageable, and I stood in ne«l <i

the defence I have now in my beloved ; and as soon

as I was so, and became pleasing in the eyes of n.

beloved, I was given to him in marriage, and hn

ever since foundfavour in his sight. As soon thenis

my sister is in my state, let a proper match be souji:

out for her. These expressions show the solicits

which the bride felt for her sister, and in her fan*-'

she wishes to interest her spouse.

Verse 11. Solomon had a vineyard] Calmet torn-

lates and paraphrases the Hebrew of these two vesa

thus: "Ver. 11. Solomon has a vineyard at Bnv-

hamon : he has let it out to keepers, each ofatom fir

thefruit of it was to bring a thousand pieces of filar.

Ver. 12. As for me, my vi7ieyard is before me; that

is, it is my own ; I am its proprietor. Keep tfjwfc

O Solomon, thy thousand pieces of silver, and ki

who dress (thy vineyard) have two hundred for tier

trouble. I neither envy thee thy vineyard, nor tlra

their profits. I am satisfied with my own. My It-

loved is my vineyard—my heritage ; I would wt

change him for all the riches of the universe."

Some suppose that there is a reference here to
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Concluding observations. CHAP. VIII. Masoretic notes.

some property which Pharaoh had given to Solomon

with his daughter. See Harmer'i Outlines, where

this subject is considered at large.

Verse 13. Thou tliat dwellest in the gardens] This

is supposed to refer to the bridegroom asking per

mission of his spouse early in the morning to retire,

as was his usual custom. He intimates the com

panions were waiting to hear, and he wished to hear

it in the way of permission to depart.

Verse 14. Make haste, my beloved] These appear

to be the words of the bride giving permission, but

entreating him to speed his return. What these

mountains of spices were, we cannot particularly tell ;

but they must have been thus named from their pro

ducing the trees on which the spices grew. They

might have been the same as the mountains of

Bether, chap. ii. 17, or the mountains of myrrh, chap,

iv. 6 ; where see the notes.

Here ends the seventh night of the marriage week.

Thus ends this most singular book ; the oldest

pastoral in the world, if it may be ranked among this

species of writing. To whatever species of composition

it belongs, it is, beyond all controversy, the finest, the

most sublime for imagery and colouring, that ever

came from the pen of man.

In the preceding notes I have carefully avoided all

attempts to spiritualize this song. My reasons I

have already given in the introduction ; and in the

course of writing these short notes I have seen no

cause to alter my opinion. Any man may allegorize

it ; that is an easy matter ; for when he once con

siders it to be an allegory, his own creed will furnish

him with enough to say, write, or preach, upon the-

spiritual meanings of every part, which will be an

exhibition of his own confession offaith ! But when

he has finished his work, the question will recur, By

what authority do you give it these meanings ? And

till the day of judgment none shall be able to say,

" I have the authority of God for my exposition."

Masoretic Notes.

Number of verses in Canticles, 117. Middle verse,

chap. iv. 14.
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THE

TARGUMW OR CHALDEE PARAPHRASE,

ON THE

SONG OF SONGS.

CHAPTER I.

Verse 1. The song of songs, SfC.] The songs and

hymns which Solomon the prophet, king of Israel,

delivered by the (6) spirit of prophecy, before Jehovah,

the Lord of the whole world. Ten songs are sung in

this world ; but this is the most excellent of them all.

The first song Adam sang, at the time when his sins

were forgiven him ; and when the sabbath-day came,

he put a covering upon his lips, and sang (c) a psalm

or song for the sabbath-day. The second song sang

Moses with the children of Israel, at the time when

the Lord of the world divided the Red Sea for them ;

then they all of them opened their mouths, and sang

as one song, as it is written (<i), " Then sang Moses

and the children of Israel." The third song the

children of Israel sang at the time that the well of

water was given to them, as it is written (e), " Then

sang Israel." The fourth song Moses the prophet

sang, when his time was come to (_/") depart out of

the world, and in which he reproved the people of

the limine of Israel, as it is written (</), "Give ear, O

heavens, and I will speak." The fifth song Joshua

the son of Nun sang, when he fought in Gibeon, and

the sun and moon stood still for him (A) thirty and

the hours : when they ceased from singing, he himself

(a) The word mam signifies an exposition, or interpretation,

or a translation of one language into another : and here of the

Hebrew text into the Chaldee language with an explanation.

The first use of these translations was after the return of the

Jews from Babylon, where they had almost lost the Hebrew

language ; and, therefore, were necessary for the understanding

the law and the prophets. The translation of the five books of

Moses was done by Onkelos, and that of the prophets by

Jonathan Ben Uzziel, the former of whom lived a little after

Christ, and the latter a little before him : but the translation of

the Hngiographa, among which is this book of Canticles, is

generally thought to be done by R. Joseph t Vim The para

phrase on this book could not have been written till after the

finishing ofthe Talmud, seeing express mention is made ofit there.

(A) Which is the Holy Spirit, as it is afterwards explained.

What the Targum says of this b ok is die mind of Jewish writers

ingeneral. Vide Mishna, Tract Yadaim, c. 3. s. 5. Shirhashirim

Rabba, in ver. 1. Midrash Koheleth, in ver. 1. Zohar. in Exod.

fol. 69. 3. Jarchi and Aben Ezra, in Prefatin Cant. Kimchi in

1 Reg. 11.41.

(c) P». xcii., which psalm mnny Jewish writers think was

made by the first man Adam ; so Targum in Ps. xcii. Zohar in

Oen. fol. 43. 2. Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 10. But in Sheraoth

opened his mouth, and sang this song, as it is written

(<), " Then sang Joshua before the Lord." Therirtt

song Barak and Deborah sang, in the day that the

Lord delivered Sisera and his army into the hands of

the children of Israel, as it is written (A), "Thensuj

Deborah and Barak, the son of Abinoam." The

seventh song Hannah sang, at the time when a son

was given her by the Lord, as it is written (/), "And

Hannah prayed by the spirit of prophecy, »::d said,"

The eighth song David the king of Israel sang, on the

account of all the wonders which the Lord did for bin!.

He opened his mouth, and sang this song, as it ii

written (m), " And David sang by the spirit of

prophecy before the Lord." The n inth song Solomon

the king of Israel sang by the Holy Spirit before

Jehovah, the Lord of the whole world. And the MA

song the children of the captivity shall sing at the time

when they shall come out of captivity ; as it is writtsn

and explained by Isaiah the prophet (n), This sons

shall be unto you for joy in the night, that the feast of

the passover is kept holy, and gladness of heart; as

when the people go to appear before the Lord, three

times in the year, with all kinds of music, and sound

of the pipe, when they go up to the mountain of tie

Rabba,Parash. 23, it is said that Adam nevercomposed any saa:

and that the song which Moses and the children of Israel sac?:',

the Red Sea, was the first that ever was sung in the world ; aai

indeed, it is the first that is mentioned in Scripture.

(d) Exod. xv. 1

(e) Numb. xxi. 17.

(f) A phrase expressive of aeath. See Phil, i. 23.

(g) Deut. xxxii. 1.

(A) In Josh. x. 13, it is said, that "the sun stood still » *«

midst of heav en, and hasted not to go down n-'ii m*3, " S0(B! 1

whole day," or a complete day, which, if we understand of «

artificial day, was but twelve hours; and if of a natural day-

twenty-four hours. Kimchi.on Josh.i. 13, says thatthis mint'

was wrought in the summer solstice, and on the longest da; a

the year, which in the land of Canaan consists but of M#>

hours ; whereas the Targum here says , the sun stood still tkirft-*1'

hours, which makes three artificial days, or one natural day aw

a half. Vide Ecclus. xlvi. 5.

(t) So the Targum on Josh. x. 12.

(i) Jndg. v. 1.

(/) So the Targum on 1 Sam. ii. 1.

(in) So the Targum on 2 Sam. xxii. I. , ^

(nj Much to the same purpose is the Targum on Isu- ia-
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Lord, to worship before the Lord, the mighty one of

Israel.

Verse 2. Let him kiss me, SjC.'] Solomon the

prophet said, " Blessed be the name of the Lord,"

who hath given us the law by the hands of Moses, (o)

the great scribe, written upon two tables of stone, and

the six parts of the (p) Mishna and Talmud (o) to

study in ; and he was speaking to us face to face, as

a man kisseth his friend, because of the greatness of

the love with which he loved us more than (r) the

teventy nations.

Verse 3. Because of the savour, %c] At the report

of thy wonders and of thy power, which thou

wroughtest for thy people the house of Israel. All the

nations trembled who heard of the fame of thy

preatness, and of thy favours; and thy holy name was

heard in all the earth, which is more excellent than

the anointing oil that was poured upon the heads of

the kings and priests ; and, therefore, the righteous

love to walk in thy good way, that they may possess

(») this world, and the world to come.

Verse 4. Draw me, <5>c] When the people of the

house of Israel came out of Egypt, the siicchinah of

the Lord of the world went before them (?) in a pillar

of cloud by day, and in a pillar of fire by night. The

righteous of that generation said, Lord of all the world,

draw us after thee, and we will run in thy good way ;

snd bring us to the foot of Mount Sinai, and give us

ihe law out of thy treasure house, the firmament ; and

»e will rejoice and be glad, in the (u) twenty-two

li tters with which it is written ; and we will remember

ihem, and love thy deity ; and will withdraw ourselves

from the idols of the nations ; and all the righteous

which do what is right before thee shall fear thee, and

love thy commandments.

Verse 5. / am black, <5re.] When the house of Israel

made the calf, their faces became black, like the sons

of Cush (e>), which dwell in the tents of Kedar : but

when they returned by repentance, and were forgiven,

the brightness of the glory of their faces was increased,

like the angels', because they made curtains for the

(0) So Ezra is called a "scribe of the law of the God of

hesren," Em vii. 11,19.

(p) I lit* .Mishna, which consists of six parts, is a collection of

the traditions of the Jews, or their oral law, compiled by R .

Judah about the year of Christ 150.

(q) Or the Oemara, as it is read in Targnm Triplex, printed

with the Pent 1tench. Of this Oemara, or Talmud, there are two

sorts; the one is called the Jerusalem Talmud, which R.

Jochanan collected together, about the year of Christ 230 ; the

other is called the Babylonian Talmud, which was begun by It.

Ase, in the year 367, who was succeeded in it by Maremar, in

the year 427, and at last was finished by Avina, in the year 500.

The former was written for the use of the Jerusalem Jews ; the

latter, for those in Babylon and other parts, and is most esteemed.

It contains the disputations and decisions of the Jewish doctors

upon the Mishna. Vide Buitorf. Biblioth. Rab. p. 426.

(r) It is a generally received opinion among the Jews that

seventy angels descendedand confounded the language at Babel,

from which time the earth was divided into seventy different

nations, speaking seventy different languages. Vide Targum

Jon. in Gen. xi. 7, 9.

(') A like phrase see in Eph. i. 21 . Matt xii. 39.

W FJoVExod. xih. 21,82.

tabernacle ; therefore the shechina/t of the Lord dwelt

among them : and Moses, their master, went up into

the (u>) firmament, and made peace between them

and their King.

Verse 6. Look not upon me, -Src] The congregation

of Israel said before the nations, Do not despise me,

because I am blacker than you, for I have done

according to your works, and have (x) worshipped

the sun and moon ; for false prophets have been the

cause that the fierce anger of the Lord hath comedown

upon me ; and they taught me to worship your idols,

and to walk in your laws : but the Lord of the world,

who is my God, I have not served, nor walked in his

commandments, nor have I kept his statutes and his

law.

Verse 7. Tell me, O thou, ifc.] When the time of

Moses the prophet was come, to (y) depart out of

the world, he said before the Lord, It is revealed

unto me that this people will sin, and go into capti

vity; now show me how they shall be governed and

dwell among the nations, whose decrees are grievous

as the heat, and as the scorchings of the sun at

noon, in the \.z) summer solstice; and wherefore it is

that they shall wander among the flocks of the sons

of Esau and Istimael, who join to thee their idols,

for companions.

Verse 8. If thou know not, SfC.~] The holy blessed

God said to Moses the prophet, It is their desire to

smite the captivity of the congregation of Israel,

which is like to a fair damsel : but my soul loveth

her, therefore let her walk in the ways of the right

eous, and let her order her prayer according to the

direction of her governors, and let her lead her pos

terity, and teach her children, which are like to the

kids of the gonts, to go to the synagogue, and the

school ; and by that righteousness they shall be

governed in the captivity, until the time that I send

the king Messiah, and he shall lead them quietly to

their habitations ; yea, he shall bring them to the

bouse of the sanctuary, which David and Solomon,

the shepherds of Israel, built for them.

(k) The numher of Hebrew letters in the alphabet. R. Isaac,

in Shirhashirim Rabbain loc., gives the same sense of the words,

which he collects from the word *P bach, in thee, 3 beth standing

numerically for two, and ~\ caph, for twenty.

(v) The Ethiopians. Shirhashirim Rabha in loc. explains the

words by Amos ix. 7: " Are ye not as the children of the

Ethiopians unto me," Sic.

(w) It is a received opinion among the Jews that Moses went

up into the firmament of heaven , though the Scriptures only

signify that he went up into Mount Sinai, and was in the midst

ofthe cloud with God there So the Targum on ver. 1 1 , 12, 14 ;

and on Ps. Ixviii. 18.

(x) So it is explained in Shirhashirim Rabba in loc. See Deut.

xvii. 3. Job xxxL 26, 27. 2 Kings xxiii.5, 11. Ezek.viii.16

(y) See note on ver. 1.

(x) The Jews, as here and elsewhere, call it TOn H3tpr<

tekuphath Tumvmz, " the revolution of Tammuz." The sun is

so called Ezek. viii. 14, which was worshipped under this name ;

it. answers in part to our June, when the sun enters into the

tropic of Cancer, and is what is meant by tills revolution,

Maimon. Hilch. Kiddnsh Huchodesh, c. 9, s. 2. Vide Targum,

Jon. in Gen. viii. 22.
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Verse 9. To a company of horses, <5,c] When

lsnid went out of Egypt, Pharaoh and his host pur

sued after them with chariots and horsemen, and

their way was shut up on the four sides of them ; on

the right hand and on the left were wildernesses full

of fiery serpents, and behind them was wicked

Pharaoh and his army, and before them was the Red

Sea. What did the holy blessed God do ? He was

manifested in the power of his might upon the Red

Sea, and dried the sea up ; but the mud he did not

dry up. The wicked and the mixed multitude, and

the strangers which were among them, said, The

waters of the sea he is able to dry up ; but the mud

he is not able to dry up. In that very hour the fierce

anger of the Lord come upon them ; and he sought

to drown them in the waters of the sea, as Pharaoh

and his army, his chariots, and his horsemen, and his

horses, were drowned; had it not been for Moses,

the prophet, who spread his hands in prayer before

the Lord, and turned away the anger of the Lord

from them. Then he and the righteous of that gene

ration opened their mouths, and sang a song, and

passed through the Red Sea on dry land, because of

the righteousness of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the

beloved of the Lord.

Verse 10. Thy cheeks are comely, $c.] When they

went out into the wilderness, the Lord said to Moses,

How fair is this people ; that the words of the law

should be given unto them ; and they shall be .is

bridles in their jaws, that they may not depart out of

the good way, as a horse turnctli not aside that has a

bridle in his jaw ; and how fair is their neck to bear

(a) the yoke of my commandments; and it shall be

upon them as a yoke upon the neck of a bullock,

which plougheth in the field, and feeds both itself

and its master !

Verse 11. We will make thee borders of gold, <Sfc]

Then was it said to Moses, Go up into the firmament,

and I will give thec the two tables of stone, hewed

out of the (A) sapphire of the throne of my glory,

shining as the best gold, disposed in rows, written

with my finger, in which are engraven the (c) ten

words, purer than silver that is purified seven times

seven, which is the number of the things explained

(a) It is very common in Jewish writings to compare the law

to a yoke ; so Targnm, in Lam. iii. 27. Mishna, Tract Berac.

c. 2, s. 9. Pirk. Aboth. c. 3, s. 5. Midrash Echa Rabbati,

fol.Bfi, 3. Bcreshilh Itatibn, Parash. 98. Bcmidbar Rabba,

Parash. 13. See Matt. xi. 29, and Acts xv. 10.

(/<) So Targ. Jon. in Exod. xxxi. 18. Zohar in Exod., fol.

35, 1. Jarchj in Exod. xxxiv. 1. See Exod. xxiv. 10. and

Ezck. i. 26.

(r) The decalogue or ten commandments.

(d) In Ps. xii. 6, the place here referred to, the "words of
the Lord " are said to be " as silver purified seven times ;M

w here by cvu/ait' shittathayim some of the Jewish rabbins,

agreeably to the Targnm here, understand seven times seven,

which makes forty-nine ; and so many wa\ s they say the law is

capable of being interpreted, and that he is a wise man who is

acquainted with them. Midrash Agada in Jarchi, in Ps. xii. 6.

Midrash Kohelet, in c. 8, v. 1. Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 26,

and Yade Mose, in ib. Bemidbar Rabbn, Parash. 19.

(c) In Bmtorf's Bible it is read kegidti, " like worm

wood," which, indeed well agrees with what is* said of it ;

in them (d), forty-nine ways; and they shall be

given by thine hand unto the people of the house of

Israel.

Verse 12. While the king sitteth, tjc.~\ Whilst

Moses their master was in the firmament, to receive

the two tables of stone, and the law, and the com

mandments, the wicked of that generation, and the

mixed multitude that was among them, rose up and

made a golden calf, and caused their works to stink ;

and there went out an evil report of them in the

world, for before this time a fragrant odour of them

was diffused in the world : but afterwards theystani

like (?) nard, whose smell is very bad ; and tie

plague of leprosy came down upon their flesh.

Verse 13. A bundle of myrrh, i(C.] At that time

the Lord said unto Moses, Go down, for the people

have corrupted themselves ; desist from fpeaAin^ to

me, and I will destroy them. Then Moses returned

and asked mercy of the Lord ; and the Lord remem

bered for them the (/°) binding of Isaac, whom his

father bound on (g) Mount Moriah, upon the altar ;

and the Lord turned from his fierce anger, and caused

his shechinah to dwell among them as before.

Verse 14. A cluster of cam)>hire, e\e.] Lo, then

went Moses down with the two tables of stone in his

hands ; and because of the sins of Israel his hands

grew heavy, and they fell and were broken. Then

went Moses, and ground (A) the calf to powder, and

scattered the dust of it upon the river, and made ;he

children of Israel drink it, and slew all that deserted

to die, and went up a second time into the firmament,

and prayed before the Lord, and made atonement

for the children of Israel ; then was he commanded

to make a tabernacle and an ark. ImmediaSelj

Moses hastened, and made the tabernacle, and all its

furniture, and the ark ; and he put in the ark the

two other tables, and appointed the sons of Aaron

the priests to offer the offerings upon the altar, and

to pour the wine upon the offerings : but from whence

had they wine to pour ? For in the wilderness ihej

had no proper place for sowing, neither had the?

fig-trees, nor vines, nor pomegranates ; but they wed

to the vineyards of En-gedi, and took clusters of

grapes from thence, and pressed wine out of then.

though Matthiolus says of nard, that when it has lost its jwert

smell it stinks exceedingly. His words are these : Reranf*

accidit dum per Indicmn et Arnbicum mare in Aleixodfi*3

deferlur, et unde Venetias, ut ascito sibi maris bonxst ,^

namqne facile sit quod nardus sit siccissima) vel situm cofitishrt,

vel snpputrescat: unde postea amissa soaveolentia, granttr

oleat—Matthiolus in Dioscor. 1. ], c. 6.

(/) The Jews suppose the binding of Isaac to he very meri

torious, and that by virtue of it their sins are expiated, **&

many blessings procured for them ; and therefore in the begin

ning of the year they pray to God, that in mercy to Imd I*

would remember the binding of Isaac. Seder TepbilM. CA

282, 1, 2, Edit Basil. 1578. !See Tnrgum and Jarchi on ft

vii. 20. Shirhashirim Rabba in c I, 14. Jarchi hi Eioi

xxxii. 13. Shemoth Rabbn, Parash. 44.

(g) The Jews say, that in this same place Adam, Cain, AM,

and Noah built altars, and sacrificed. Maimoo. Hwcb. Beth.

Hnbbechira, c 2, s. 2. Targum Jon. in On. viii.

xxii.9- Here Solomon afterwards built the temple, 2Cbn»ifl.l

(A) Exod. xxxii.20.
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and poured it upon the altar, the fourth part of an

hin to one lamb.

Verse 15. Behold, thou art fair, Sjc] When the

children of Israel performed the will of their King, he

(i) himself praised them, in the (Ar) family of the

holy angels, and said, How fair are thy works, my

daughter, my beloved, 0 congregation of Israel, in

the time that thou doest my will, and studiest in the

words of my law ; and how well ordered are thy

works and thy affairs, as young doves that are fit to

be offered up upon the altar !

Verse 16. Behold, thou art fair, &jc] The congre

gation of Israel answered before the Lord of the

world, and thus she said, How fair is the shechinah

of thy holiness, when thou dwellcst among us, and

receivest our prayers with acceptance, and when

thou dwellest in our beloved bed, and our children

are multiplied in the world, and we increase and

multiply like a tree that is planted by a fountain of

water, whose leaf is fair, and whose fruit is plenteous!

Verse 17. The hams of our house, ^c] Solomon

the prophet said, How beautiful is the house of the

sanctuary of the Lord, which is built by my hands of

wood of (/) Gulmish : but far more beautiful will be

the house of the sanctuary, which shall be built (m)

in the days of the king Messiah, whose beams will be

of the cedars of the garden of Eden, and whose

rafters will be of brutine, fir, and box.

(f) Ch. rm^'M hemtymrtyh, " by his word." (m) The Jews expect a third temple to be built in the days

(I) The Latin word familia is hfre used by the paraphrast; of the Messiah. See R. Abend™, not in Miclol Yophi, and

compare with this Eph. iii. 15, Luke xii. 8. Abarbinel in Hagg. ii. 9. R- Isaac Chizuk Emun. par. 1, c. 34.

(/} A kind of cedar, see Eli* Levitte Methurgeman in voce. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 14.

TarspHu Jon. in Nnmb. xix. 6, and Ketoreth Hassammim, in ib.

CHAPTER II.

Verse 1. / am the rose of Sharon, djc.] The con

gregation of Israel said, When the Lord of the world

causes his (a) shechinah to dwell in the midst of me,

I am like the green daffodil of the garden of Eden,

and my works are fair as the rose which is in the

plain of the garden of Eden.

Verse 2. As the lily among thorns, Sfc.~] But when

I turn aside out of the way that is right before me,

and he removes the shechinah of his holiness from

mc, I am like to a rose which flourishes among

thorns, by which its leaves are pricked through and

tom : even so am I pricked through and torn with

wicked edicts, in the captivity among the (6) kings

of the nations.

Verse 3. As the apple-tree among the trees, <5fC.] As

'he pomecitron-tree is beautiful, and to be praised

among the unfruitful trees, and all the world knows

it ; so the Lord of the world was praised among the

angels, when he was revealed on Mount Sinai, and

gave the law unto his people; in that ver3T hour I

desired to sit under the shadow of his shechinah, and

the words of his law were (c) fixed upon the roof of

my mouth, and the reward of his commands is re

served for rhe in the world to come.

Verse 4. He brought me, fjc.~\ The congregation

of Israel said, The Lord brought me to the school

which is in (cf) Sinai, to learn the law from the

(a) The word shechinah comes from PS' sliachan, which sig

nifies to dwell, and Elias Levita, in his Methurgeman, says

that their wise m< n called the Holy Spirit so, because it dwelt

upon the prophets; though perhaps, he says, there may be

another sense of it among the Cabalistic doctors, of which he

declares himself ignorant It seems to intead the glorious

majesty and presence of God with his church and people, and

is the same with St. John's ffinvn rou ttiou, tabernacle or

habitation of God, which is said to be w ith men, Rev. ixi 3;

and may very well be applied to the Messiah, Jesos, who was

made flesh, lai toicnvuo-iv, onddtcelt among us, John i. 14.

(6) In BoxtorCs Bible it is read pilkry, "the provinces

of the nations,"

mouth of Moses the great scribe ; and the banner of

his commandments I took upon mc in love, and said,

All that the Lord commandeth I will do, and will obey.

Verse S. Stay me with flagons, c^c] But when I

heard his voice, which spake out of the midst of the

flame of fire, I trembled, and went backwards because

of fear. Then I drew near to Moses and Aaron, and

said unto them, Receive ye the voice of the words of

the Lord, out of the midst of the fire, and bring me

to the school, and sustain me with the words of the

law on which the world is founded, and put veils

upon my neck ; for the interpretation of the holy

words, which are sweet to my palate, arc as the

apples of the garden of Eden, and I will study in

them : perhaps I may be healed by them, for I am

sick of love.

Verse 6. His left hand is under my head, t{C.]

When the people of the house of Israel were travel

ling in the wilderness, they had (c) four clouds of

glory at the four winds of the world round about

them, that the (/) evil eye might not rule over them.

There was one above them, that the heat and sun, as

also the rain and hail, might not have power over

them ; and one below them, which carried them as a

nurse carrieth her sucking child in her bosom ; and

another ran before them, at the distance of three

days' journey, (g) to level the mountains, and to

(c) In Buxtorfs Bible it is read 1*2*fD " trere sweet to my

palate, or taste."

(d) The same sense is given of those words in Shirhashirim

Rabba in loc, and in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2.

(e) The Jews are divided about the number of those clouds

which they say attended the Israelites in their travels. R.

Josiah says there vrerejive of them, four at the four winds, and

one went before them. R. Hoshea thinks there were seven,

four at the four winds, one above, one below, and another that

went before them ; Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 1.

, (/) That is, envy or malice.

(y) The same is ascribed to this cloud in Bemidbar Rabba,

I ubi supra, and in Jnrchi in Cant. iii. fi.
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

elevate the plains ; and it slew all the fiery serpents

and scorpions which were in the wilderness ; and it

spied out a convenient place for them to lodge in,

that they might study in the doctrine of the law,

which was given them by the right hand of the

Lord.

Verse 7. / charge you, O ye daughters, Sjc] After

that it was commanded Moses, by the ipirit of pro

phecy from the Lord, to send spies to spy the land,

and when they returned from spying it, they brought

an evil report upon the land of Israel, wherefore they

tarried forty years in the wilderness. Moses opened

his mouth, and thus he said, I adjure you, O congre

gation of Israel, by the Lord of hosts, and by the

fortresses of the land of Israel, that ye presume not

to go up to the land of Canaan until it is the will of

the Lord ; lest the whole generation of warlike

men perish from the camp, even as your brethren,

the children of Ephraim (A), who went out thirty

years from Egypt, before the time came, and they

fell into the hand of the Philistines, which dwell in

Oath, and they slew them : but tarry ye unto the

end of forty years, and your children shall go up and

inherit it.

Verse 8. The voice of my beloved, S;c.\ Solomon

the king said, When the people of the house of Israel

dwelt in Egypt, their cry went up to the highest

heavens. Lo ! then was the glory of the Lord re

vealed to Moses on Mount Horeb ; and he sent him

into Egypt to deliver them, and to bring them out of

the oppression of the tyranny of Egypt ; and he

leaped over the appointed season through the right

eousness of their fathers, who are like to mountains ;

and he skipped over the time of an hundred and

ninety years' (i) servitude, through the righteousness

of their mothers, who are like to hills.

Verse 9. My beloved is like a roe, <Src.] The con

gregation of Israel said, When the glory of the Lord

was revealed in Egypt, in the night of the passover,

and slew all the first-born, he rode upon a swift

(h) The same story is reported in Targnm Jon. in Exod.

\in. 7, where it is said that the number of the slain in this expe

dition was two hundred thousand mighty men, and that these

are the dry bones Ezekiel saw io the valley, which upon his

prophesying lived, and became an exceeding great army, Ezek.

xxxvii. Something of this story is also hinted at in Shirhashirim

Rablm, and Abeu Ezra in loc. Vide 1 Chron. vii. 21, 22, and

Kimchi, in ibid.

(i) The Jews unanimously agree, that from the time of Jacob's

going down to Egypt to the coming up of the Israelites from

thence were just two hundred and ten years ; Targum Jon. in

Exod. xii. 40. Shirhashirim Rubba, in c. 2, ver. II, 17. She-

moth Rabba, Parash. 18. Jarchi in Gen. xv. 13, and in Exod.

xii. 40 ; which some of them collect from the word TTI redu,

"get you down," used by Jacob, Gen. xlii. 2, when he ordered

his sons to go down to Egypt, and buy corn, the letters of which

word numerically make up 2 ID. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 13.

Jarchi in Gen. xlii. 2. R. Abendana not in Miclol Yophi in

Exod. xii. 40; to which two hundred and ten years if we add

the one hundred and ninety, which the Targumist here says

were skipped over in order to hasten the deliverance of the

Israelites from their bondage, there will be just the four hundred

years God spake of to Abraham, Gen. xv. 13, and mentioned

by Stephen, Acts vii. 6, in which his seed should be a stranger,

icive, be afflicted and evilly intreated; which four hundred

cloud, and ran like a roe or a young hart, and pro

tected the houses in which we were, and stood behind

our wall, and looked out of the windows, and beheld

through the lattices, and saw the blood of the sacri

fice of the passover, and the blood of circumcision

which was fixed upon our gates ; and he hastened

from the highest heavens, and saw his people, who

eat of the sacrifice of the feast which was roasted

with fire, with (/c) Tamca and Ulshiu, and unleavened

bread ; and he spared us, and did not give power to

the destroying angel to destroy us.

Verse 10. My beloved spake, and said unto me, fa,]

And in the morning my beloved answered, and said

unto me, Arise, O congregation of Israel, my love,

who wast so of old, and who art fair in good works;

go, get thee out from the bondage of the Egyptians.

Verse 11. For lo, the winter is past, ire.] Foi

behold, the time of bondage, which is like to winter,

is ceased ; and the years (/) which I spake of

Abraham between the pieces are at an end ; and tie

tyranny of the Egyptians, which is like to a violent

rain, is over and gone ; neither shall ye see them arty

more for ever.

Verse 12. The flowers appear on the earth, be.)

And Moses and Aaron, (m) who are like to branches

of palm-trees, appeared to do wonders in the land of

Egypt ; and the time of cutting the first-fruits .

come, and the voice of the Holy Spirit of redemption,

which I spake of to Abraham your father. Now ye

hear what I said unto him ; yea, the people whom

ye shall serve I will judge, and after that ye sb»U

come forth with great substance ; and now it is my

pleasure to do what I sware to him by my word.

Verse 13. The fig-tree putteth forth, <fa] The

congregation of Israel, which is like to the first-fruits

of figs, opened her mouth, and sang a song at the

Red Sea ; yea, the babes and sucklings praised the

Lord of the world with their tongues. Immediately

the Lord of the world said unto them, Arise, 0 col-

gregation of Israel, my love, and my fair one, and p

years may be reckoned after this manner : From the birth i

Isnac to the birth of Jacob sixty year*, Gen. xrv. 36; fas

thence to the coming of Jacob iuto Egvpt one hanaVed

thirty years, Gen. xlvii. 9 ; and from thence to the coming of&

children of Israel out of Egypt two hundred and tea jaaK

which completes the number. And if we begin the date tv<a

Abraham's going out from Ur of the Chaldees, and aQow §rt

years for his dwelling in Haran, as the Jews do, see A •

Ezra in Exod. xii. 40 ; from whose departure from the**

the birth of Isaac were twenty-five years, Gen. xii 4, and xiio;

which thirty years, being added to the above-said four hndrei,

make up the number given by Moses, Exod. xii. 40, and bj tat

apostle Paul, Gal. iii. 17.

{t) The names of the bitter herbs with which the pasd&

lamb was eaten, Exod. xii. 8. The same are mendorevi 3

Targum Jon. in Exod. xii. 8 ; and in some of their mow

three other herbs are mentioned, the names of which are C»

zareth, Charcabina, and Meror, by which they intend am-

hound, endive, wild lettuce, cichory, and such like btrbi; xr

they themselves do not Beeni very well to understand ti'B-

See Misna Tract. Pesach. c. 2, s. 6. Jarchi ib., aad Mum

Tract Chametz. Umetza, c. 7, s. 13.

(/) So it is explained in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jarrk

in loc

(m) So Shirhashirim Rabba, and Jarchi in Ice.
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■The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

from hence into the land which I have sworn unto

thy fathers.

Verse 14. O my dove, that art in the clefts of the

rock, <5fC.] And when wicked Pharaoh (n) pursued

after the children of Israel, the congregation of Israel

was like to a dove that is shut up in the clefts of the

rock, whom the serpent afflicts within, and the hawk

oppresses without ; even so the congregation of Israel

■was shut up on the four sides of the world, for before

them was the sea, and behind them enmity (o) pur

sued ; and on the two sides of them were the wilder

nesses, which were full of fiery serpents, which bite

and kill the sons of men with their poison. And

immediately she opened her mouth in prayer before

the Lord, and Bath Kol (p) went out from the highest

heavens, and thus it said, O thou congregation of

Israel, who art like to a clean dove, and which is hid

in the closure of the clefts of the rock, and in the

secret places of the stairs, show me thy countenance,

and thy works, which are right ; cause me to hear

thy voice, for thy voice is sweet in prayer in the

house of the little sanctuary, and thy countenance is

fair in good works.

Verse 15. Take us the foxes, Sfc] After that they

had passed through the sea, they murmured for

water; then came wicked Amalek against them, who

hated them on the account of the birthright and

blessing which Jacob our father took away from

Esau ; and he came to make war with Israel, for

they had made void the words of the law; and

■wicked Amalek (g) stole from under the wings of

(*) After the same manner Shirhashirim Rabba, and Jarclii

in loc. Shemoth Rabba, Parash. 21.

(o) That is, the enemy; compare with this Rom. viii. 7.

(p) Frequent mention is made of this in the writings of the

Jews. It was a voice from heaven which revealed secrets,

foretold future events, decided controversies, and directed in

difficult matters ; it was used in the second temple in the room

of prophecy, which the Jews say then ceased, Talmud Sota,

fol. 48, coL 2, and Sanhedrin, fol. 2, col. 4. R. Saadiah Gaon

in Dan. ix. 24. Shirhashirim Rabba in c. 8, 9. It is thought

by R. Levi Ben. Oerson, in 2 Sam. i., s. 27, to be a more ex

cellent and complete kind of divination ; and indeed I am

inclined to think that most of those voices which go under this

name were the mere illusions of Satan, designed to deceive the

people, and lessen the credit of those voices which were heard

the clouds of glory several persons from the tribe of

Dan, and slew them, because the idol of Micah was

in their hand. In that very hour the house of Israel,

which is like to a vineyard, was condemned to be

destroyed, except the righteous of that generation,

who were like to the best spice.

Verse 16. My beloved is mine, 6)e.~] In that very

hour they returned by repentance : then stood Moses

the prophet, and prayed before the Lord; and Joshua

his minister girded himself, and went out from under

the (r) wings of the clouds of the glory of the Lord,

and with him mighty men that mere righteous, who

in their works' are like to the rose; and they made

war with Amalek, and they broke Amalek and bis

people with the anathema of the Lord, and with

slaughter, and with breach, and with the edge of the

sword.

Verse 17. Until the day break, ty.] But in a very

few days the children of Israel made the golden calf,

and the clouds of glory which covered them removed ;

and they were left open, and were spoiled of the

apparatus of their armour, on which was engraven

the Great Name, («) that is explained by seventy

names. And the Lord sought to destroy them out of

the world ; but that he remembered before him the

oath which he sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to

Jacob, who were swift in their service, as a roe or a

young hart, and the offering which Abraham offered

up, even Isaac, his own son, on Mount Moriah, and

where, before then, he had offered his offering, and

divided them equally.

from heaven in the times of Christ. See Matt iii. 17, and

xvii. 5. John iii. 28.

(q) In Targ. Jon. in. Exod. xvii. 8, where the same story is

mentioned, it is said that those men of the tribe of Dan whom

Amalek took and slew, were such whom the cloud did not

receive and protect because of their idolatry. t

(r) So Targum Jon. and Jarclii in Exod. xvii. 9, and Shemoth

Rabba, Parash. 26.

(<0 This is the name Jehovah, which the Jews think it unlawful

to pronounce ; and therefore explain it by other names, usually

by Adonai or Elohim. Here it is said to be explained by

seventy names, sometimes by seventy-two ; of which see Gala-

tinus de Arcanis Cath. ver. 1, 2, c. 17, and Schindler, Lex.

Pentaglot, p. 1492.

Verse 1. By night on my bed, 5fC.] And when the

people of the house of Israel saw that the clouds of

glory were removed from them, and the holy crown

(a) that was given to them at Sinai was taken from

them, and they were left dark as the night; then

they sought the holy crown, which was removed from

them, but they found it not.

Verse 2. / will rise now, JfC.] The children of

(a) The same is mentioned in the Targoms of Jon. and Jerns.

in Exod. xxxii. 25. By this holy crown seems to be meant the

shecbinah or presence of God i and so it is explained in Shirha-

ER III.

Israel said one to another, Let us arise, and go and

surround the tabernacle of the congregation, which

Moses fixed without the camp; and let us seek in

struction from the Lord, and the holy shecbinah,

which is removed from us. And they went about

the cities, and in the streets, and in the broad places ;

but they found it not.

Verse 3. The watchmen that go about the city, Sjc]

shirim Rabba in chap. iv. 12; or else the law, which is very

frequently called so, Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 4. Midrash

Kohelet in c 7, 1. Pirk. Aboth. c. 4, s. 13. .
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

The congregation of Israel said, (6) Moses and Aaron,

and the Levites which Veep the charge of the word

of the tabernacle of the congregation, who go round

about it, found me, and I inquired of them concerning

the shechinah of the glory of the Lord, which was

removed from me. Moses, the great scribe of Israel,

Answered, and thus he said: I will go up tq the

highest heavens, and I will pray before the Lord ;

perhaps atonement may be made for your transgres

sions, so that he may cause his shechinah to dwell

among you as before.

Verse 4. It was but a little that I passed, <Src] It

was but a very little time, and the Lord turned from

ihe fierceness of his anger, and commanded Moses

the prophet to make the tabernacle of the congre

gation, and the ark, and caused his shechinah to

dwell in it ; and the people of the house of Israel

offered their offerings, and studied in the words of

the law in the chamber (c) of the school of Moses

their master, and in the chamber of Joshua, the son

of Nun, his minister.

Verse 5. J charge you, <5fc] When the seven

nations (d) heard that the children of Israel were

about to possess their land, they arose as one man,

and cut down the trees, and stopped up the fountains

of water, and destroyed their cities, and fled. The

holy blessed God said to Moses the prophet, I have

sworn to their fathers, that I will bring their children

to inherit a land flowing with milk and honey ; but

how shall I bring them to a land that is desolate and

empty ? Now, therefore, I will cause them to stay

forty years in the wilderness, and my law shall be

mixed with them, and after that those wicked nations

shall build what they have destroyed. And then

said Moses to the children of Israel, I charge you, 0

congregation of Israel, by the Lord of hosts, and by

the fortresses of the land of Israel, that ye presume

not to go up to the land of Canaan until the forty

years are ended. When it shall be the good pleasure

<if the Lord to deliver the inhabitants of the land into

your hands, then shall ye pass over Jordan, and the

land shall be subdued before you.

Verse 6. Who is this that cometh out of the wilder

ness, <5rc] When the Israelites came up out of the

wilderness, and passed over Jordan with Joshua the

(A) These are also supposed to be intended by the watchmen

in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jarchi and R. Aben Ezra in loc

(c) It was a common practice with the Jewish doctors to

teach, dispute, and converse about religion in chambers or

upper rooms. See Mishna Tract. Shabbath. c. 1, s. 4.

(d) The Hittites, the Girgashites, the Amorites, the Canaan-

ites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jcbusites, Dent. vii. 1.

(e) The same is mentioned in Shirhashirim Kabba in loc, and

in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 11. There being just this number

of letters in the forms of blessings with which the priests were

to bless the people of Israel, in Numb. vi. 24, 25, 26.

(/) The law is likewise compared to a sword, in Bereshith

Rabba, Parash. 21. See Eph. vi. 17. Heb. iv. 12.

(o) The apostle Paul calls circumcision ffnfifiov Trepiro/inc,

<r<ppayt$a tt\q rSueuioffi/vnc rnc Trioriuic, " the sign of circum

cision, a seal of the righteousness of faith," Rom. iv. 11.

(h) So this " fear in the night" is interpreted by some of the

rabbins in Shirhashirim Kabba in loc. and in Bemidbar Rabba,

son of Nun, the people of the land said, Who is this

choice nation which comes up out of the wilderness,

perfumed with the sweet incense, and supported

through the righteousness of Abraham, who worship

ped and prayed before the Lord on Mount Moriah,

and is anointed with the anointing oil, through the

righteousness of Isaac, who was bound in that place

of the sanctuary which is called the mountain of

frankincense ; for whom wonders are also wrought

through the holiness of Jacob, who wrestled with

him until the morning ascended, and prevailed over

him, and was delivered, he and the twelve tribes?

Verse 7. Behold his bed, which is Solomon't, Jjc.]

When Solomon, the king of Israel, built the house of

the sanctuary of the Lord in Jerusalem, the Lord said

by his word, How beautiful is the house of this sanc

tuary, which is built for me by the hands of ting

Solomon, the son of David ! and how beautiful are

the priests, when they spread their hands, and stand

upon their desks, and bless the people of the house

of Israel by the sixty letters (e) which were delivered

to Moses their master, and with that blessing which

surrounds them like a high and strong wall, and by

which all the mighty men of Israel prevail aid

prosper !

Verse 8. They all hold swords, <5>c.] And the priest'

and the Levites, and all the tribes of Israel, all of

them take hold of the words of the law, which are

like to a (/) sword, in which they employ themselves

as men that are expert in war ; and every one of

them has the (g) seal of circumcision sealed upon

their flesh, even as it was sealed upon the flesh of

Abraham ; and by it they prevail as a man that has

his sword girt upon his thigh, wherefore they are not

afraid of noxious spirits (A) and apparitions, which

walk in the night.

Verse 9. King Solomon made himself a chariot, Jjt]

King Solomon built for himself (i) a holy temple of

the trees of {k) Zangebila, fir-trees, and cedars,

which came from Lebanon, and covered it with pure

gold.

Verse 10. He made the pillars thereof, S;c] And

after that he had finished it, he put in the midst of it

the ark of the testimony, which is the pillar of the

world ; and in it the two tables of stone, which

Parash. 11. Though others of them in the said places enJM

it of the fear of hell, which is like to the night ; as they do aW

in Gemara Rab. Tract. Sanhedrin c. I, fol. 7, col. 1.

(0 By this chariot R. Aben Ezra also understands the baa-

of the Lord ; and in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jarchi ia tac

it is interpreted of the tabernacle, as it is by som* of the Jew*,

in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 12, though others think the ark «

intended : and others in the same place would have the wnrM

meant, which way they explain it in Zohar in Gen. W. 2,1-

The word P'lSN very properly signifies " the marriage bed." »

called from ms which signifies " to fructify," or " to be frmtjoL

Hence IVISK rmzb is a very usual phrase with the rabbi" «

express the celebration of marriage. Vide BuztoH*. epist-

lib. 2, ep.7. .
(£) Elias Levita, in bis Methurgenian on this word, sari thai

this is cinnabar, fie seems to mean a kind of red wood, fte*

dyera use ; but observes, that some say it is the spier w» c*3

ginger. So David de Pomis renders it in his Lri. rW- ■
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

Moses placed there in Horeb, which are more pre

cious than silver purified, and more beautiful than

the best gold ; and he spread and covered over it (/)

the veil of blue and purple, and between the cheru-

bims which arc over the mercy-seat the shechinah of

the Lord abode, whose name dwelleth in Jerusalem,

above all the cities of the land of Israel.

Verse 11. Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion, £fc]

When king Solomon came to make the dedication of

S4, 4; and indeed it is joined with pepper in Maimon. Tract.

Shebitat Asur, c. 2, s. C. Biath. Hainikdash, c. 7, a. 13.

and Retacoth, c. 8, s. 7. It is most likely to be a kind of

cedar.

(/) Vide Bemidbar Rabba, Parash . 13. Shirhashirun Rnbbu,

and Jarchi in loc.

[at] Most of the Jewish writers refer this to the time of the

giving of the law on Mount Sinai, and the setting up of the

tabernacle by Moses ; so Jarchi and Shirhasbirim Rabba in

loc. Sbemoth Rabba, Parash. 52. Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 20,

the house of the sanctuary, a crier went forth in

strength ; and thus he said, Go forth and sec, ye

inhabitants of the provinces of the land of Israel, and

ye people of Zion, the crown and diadem wherewith

the people of the house of Israel crowned king Solo

mon in the (m) day of the dedication of the house of

the sanctuary, when he rejoiced with the joy of the

feast of tabernacles ; for king Solomon kept at that

time the feast of tabernacles (ri) fourteen days.

Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2 and 12. Pnefet. Ecba Rabbati.

fol.21,2.

(») In 1 Kings viii. 66, it is said that " Solomon held a feast

seven days and seven days, even fourteen days ;" the reason of

which distinction is because the first seven days were kept for

the dedication of the altar, and the other for the feast of taber

nacles ; see 2 Chron. vii. 8, 9 : whereas our Targumist would

have the feast of tabernacles kept the whole fourteen days, con

trary to the command in Lev. xxiii. 34. Vide R Levi Ben

Gerson, and R. David Kimchi in 1 Reg. viii. 65.

CHAPTER IV.

Verse 1. Behold, thou art fair, 4pe.] And in that

day king Solomon offered up a (n) thousand burnt-

offerings upon the altar, and his offerings were gra

ciously accepted by the Lord. Bath Kol (ft) went

forth from heaven ; and thus it said, How fair art

thou, 0 congregation of Israel, and how fair are the

princes of the congregation and the wise men, (c)

who sit in the sanhedrin, who enlighten (rf) the

«orld ; the people of the house of Israel, and are

like to young doves ; yea, even the rest of the chil

dren of thy congregation ; and the people of the

earth are righteous, as the sons of Jacob (e), who

gathered stones, and made a heap thereof on the

mount of Gilead !

Verse 2. Thy teeth are like, SfC.~] How fair are the

priests and Levites, who offer up thine offerings, and

rat the holy flesh, and the tithes, and the offering of

fruits ; and are pure from all oppression and rapine,

(o) In 1 Kings viii. 63, the sacrifice of peace-offerings which

Solomon offered was two and twenty thousand oxen, and an

hundred and twenty thousand sheep: but the number of burnt-

offerings is not mentioned.

(b) See note on chap. ii. 14.

(c) So the words are explained in Shirhasbirim Rabba in loc.

(d) So Christ calls his disciples the " light of the world,"

Mitt. v. 14.

(e) This refers to the account that is given of what passed

between Jacob and Laban, in G«n. xxxi. 46, 47. See Jarchi

in loc

If) This is tlie ford Jacob passed over with his wives and

children, when he went out to meet his brother Esau, Gen.

xxxii. 22. Mention is made of it in several other places of

Scripture : Deut ii. 37 and iii. 16. Josh. xii. 2.

[g) The Jews say, that when the scape-goot was sent into the

wilderness, a scarlet thread was tied to the temple door, which,

•r soon as the goat was arrived in the wilderness, turned white ;

which was not only a token to them of its arrival there, but was

also an indication of their sins being forgiven ; as it is said,

"Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as

•now," Isai. i. ]8. See Mishna, Tract. Yoma, c. 6, s. R, and

even as clean as Jacob's flocks of sheep when they

were shorn, and came up from the brook ( /') Jabok,

among whom there was no oppression or rapine, and

they arc all of them like to one another, and always

bear twins ; neither is any barren, or that miscarrieth

among them.

Verse 3. Thy lips are like a thread, 6fc.~] And the

lips of the high-priest inquire in prayer, on the day

of atonement, before the Lord ; and his words turn

the transgressions of Israel, which are like to a thread

of scarlet, and make them white (g) as pure wool ;

and the king, who is their head, is full of the com

mandments, as a pomegranate ; besides the (A) Amar-

calin and (i) Archonin, who arc next the king, who

are righteous ; neither is there any iniquity in them.

Verse 4. Thy neck is like the tourer, Src.\ And the

head of the school, who is thy master, is pon erful in

righteousness., and mighty in good works, as David

Ez Chayim, ibid. This scarlet thread, they say, ceased turning

white forty years before the destruction of the temple, which

was about the time Jesus Christ, who was typified by the scape

goat, made atonement lor si i ; Talmud Yoma, foL 39, col. 2.

This tradition the Targumist seems to have in view here.

(A) These officers were of the tribe of Levi, Bemidbar Rabba,

Parash. 3. Their number was never less than seven ; their

work was to take the care and charge of the keys of the court ;

and one might not open the door unless all seven were present,

MLshna, Tract. Shekalim, c. 5, s 2. Maimon. Hilcb. Cele

Hamikdash, c. 4, s. 17. Jarchi in 2 Reg. xii. 9; though

Kimchi, in 2 Reg. xii. 9 and xxii. 4, thinks that they were

treasurers, who had the charge of the public money. The ety

mology given of this word is very different. Baal Aruch says

this officer was so called because he was ton bv "ID mar al

haccol, "lord over all:'' the same is given in Vajikra Rabba,

Parash. 5, where Shebna the treasurer, Isai. xxii. 15, is said to

be one of those officers. Elias Levita, in his Methurgeman,

says he was so called because ^ "TO1K omar col, " he said " or

" prescribed" all things.

(i) This is from the Greek word Ap^io*", and signifies princes,

rulers, or governors.
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The Targum, or ChaU.ee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

king of Israel, by the word of whose mouth the

world is restored, who in the doctrine of the law

employs himself; in which the people of the house of

Israel placing their confidence, overcome in war, as

if they held in their hands all kinds of warlike instru

ments of mighty men.

Verse 5. Thy two breasts, iSfc] Thy two Redeemers

which shall redeem thee ; (k) Messiah, the son of

David, and Messiah, the son of Ephraim, arc like to

Moses and Aaron, the sons of Jochebed, who may be

compared to young roes that are twins ; who by

their righteousness fed the people of the house of

Israel fort}' years in the wilderness with manna, and

■with fatted fowls, and water of (/) the well of Miriam.

Verse 6. Until the day break, SjC.'] And all the

time that the house of Israel held fast in their hands

the religion of their righteous fathers, they drove

away those noxious spirits that walk in the night

time, or in the morning, or at noon-day ; because

that the shechinah of the glory of the Lord dwelt in

the house of the sanctuary, which was built on Mount

Moriah ; for all the noxious and destroying spirits

fled at the smell of the sweet incense.

Verse 7. Thou art all fair, tfc.] And when thy

people, the house of Israel, do the will of the Lord

of the world, he praises thein in the highest heavens ;

and thus he saith, Thou art all fair, 0 congregation

of Israel, and there is no (»n) spot in thee.

Verse 8. Come with me from L(banon, f;c] The

Lord said b}' his word, Dwell with me, O congre

gation of Israel, who art like to a modest (») damsel,

and go up with me to the house of the sanctuary,

■where the heads of the people, which dwell by the

■river of (o) Amana, and the inhabitants that reside

on the top of Mount (p) Taiga, and the people which

are in Heruion, shall bring gifts unto thee, and they

that inhabit the strong fortified cities, which are as

powerful as lions, shall pay tribute to thee ; yea, an

(it) The Jews, observing different characters given of the

Messiah, which they think irreconcileable in one person, have

feigned two Messiahs; the one they call Messiah, the son of

David, who shnll be n potent, prosperous and victorious prince ;

the other, Messiah, the son of Ephraim, or Joseph, as he is

sometimes called, who shall be exposed to many hardships and

sufferings, and at last die in the war of Gog and Magog. Of

those two Messiahs, see Talmud, Succali, fol. 5'2, col. 1. Zohar

in Numb. fol. 68, 3; 82, 2; 99, 4; and 101, 2. Jarchi in Isai.

xxiv. 18. Kimchi, Jarchi, and Aben Kzra in Zech. xii. 10.

(/) It is an opinion which obtains among the Jews, that on

accoiuitof the merits of Moses the manna was given; and on

the accouut of those of Aaron, the clouds of glory ; and for the

sake of Miriam, the well of water, which they say they enjoyed

all the foity years they were in the wilderness. Shirhashirim

Rabba in loc. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 1 and 13. Targum

Jon. and Jarchi in Numb. xx. 2.

(m) Or plague.

(n) Here the Greek word vvp$i\ is used, as it is also in

verses 9, 10, 11, 12, and chap. v. 1.

(o) Tins was one of the rivers of Damascus ; see 2 Kings

v. 12, where it is read Abana: but both the Masora and Targum

read it Amana ; and Kimchi thinks it was called by both names.

(p) Or " the mountain of snow." Elias Levita, iu his Me-

thurgeman, says that Mount Shenir was called so: perhaps

Mount Salmon may be meant, which had snow continually upon

it; see Ps. lxviii. It, and R. Aben Ezra, ibid.

offering shall be brought from the cities of the moun

tains, which are mightier than the leopards.

Verse 9. Thou hast ravished my heart, 5;c.] Fixed

upon the (7) tabic of my heart is thy love, 0 n?

sister, the congregation of Israel, who art like to a

modest damsel ; fixed upon the table of my heart is

the love of the least of thy children, who is righteous

as one of the great men of the sanhedrin, as one of

the kings (r) of the house of Judah, on whose neck

the crown of the kingdom is put.

Verse 10. How fair is thy love, Sfc.~\ How fair is

thy love to me, my sister, the congregation of Israel,

who art like to a modest damsel ! How excellent is

thy love to me, more than the (») seventy nations;

and the good (f) report of thy righteous ones is more

excellent than all spices !

Verse 11. Thy lips, O my spouse, ire.] And when

the priests pray in the holy court, their lips drop a*

the honeycomb ; and so docs thy tongue, 0 thou

modest damsel, when thou delivcrest songs tnd

hymns, sweet as milk and honey ; and the smell of

the (u) priests' garments if as the smell of Lebanon.

Verse 12. A garden inclosed, Sjc] Thy women,

which are married to modest men, are as a modest

damsel, and as the garden of Eden, into which no

man hath power to enter except the righteous,

whose souls arc by angels (jt) carried into it ; and

thy virgins are hid and concealed (y) in private

chambers, and are sealed up because they art as a

fountain of living water, which comes forth from

under the tree, and is parted to the four heads (:) of

the rivers : but if it is sealed with the great and holt

name, it goes forth and flows, and overflows all the

world.

Verse 13. Thy plants are an orchard, dfc.] And

thy young men are full of thy commands, as pome

granates, and love their wives, and beget children as

righteous as themselves ; and their smell, therefore.

(o) Compare with this 2 Cor. iii. 3.

(r) Many of the kings of the house of Jodah were holy ^

good men ; so Aben Ezra in loc.

(*) See note in chap. i. 2.

(t) So Jarchi in loc.

(u) Vide Jarchi in loc.

(x) It was an ancient opinion of the Jews, that the nanwri

of angels was used in carrying the souls of saints to bet™

Thus in Debarim Rabba, Parash. 1 ] , several angels are oroW

by God to bring the soul of Moses to him. Agreeably to tbs

notion, it is said in Luke xvi. 22 that " the beggar died, "A

was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom.''

(y) It was very usual with the eastern people to bt»4«

virgins, especially those of note and esteem, very retime. «*l

not admit them to public or common conversation , batobhp

them to abide much within doors. Hence tbey are caDed »

the Hebrew language rpraty, from the word D^. which Bgoiso

to hide or cover, because they were not exposed to public

wherefore the author of the second book of Maccabees

them KaraitXiioTovt irapSevovc., "virgins that were sh«t op;''

i. e.. in the houses of their parent*, in private chambers, as &

Targumist here says. See 2 Mace, iil 19.
(-) Regard seems to be had to the river which went oot d

Eden, mentioned in Gen. ii. 10, and was parted into fcorhni"

or rivers, the names of which were Pison, Gihoc, rhiWeM

and Euphrates. The Cabalista suppose a great many myster*1

to be contained therein ; s< e Zohar in Gen. fol. 85, 2; in Eit**
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

is as the excellent spices of the garden of Eden, even

cainphires with nards.

Verse 14. Spikenard with saffron, oJe.j Nard, and

saffron, and calamus, and cinnamon, with all trees of

frankincense, pure myrrh, and lign aloes, with all

kinds of spices.

Verse 15. A fountain of gardens, SfC."] And the

waters of Siloah (a) go softly, with the rest of the

waters which flow from Lebanon, to water the land

of Israel, for the sake of those who study in the

words of the law, which are like to a well of living

water; and on the account of the righteousness (6)

fol. 34, 3 ; 37, 2, and in Lev. fol. 24, 3. where the name of this

river is said to be Jobel, according to Jer. xvii. 8 ; and so it is

in Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 22, and in Bemidbar Rabba, Pa-

rash. 21.

(a) See fsai. viii. 6, and Aben Ezra upon it, who expounds

the text in Isaiah by this in Canticles. Jarchi, in Isai. viii. 6,

says the name of this fountain was Gihon. In (he New Testa

ment it is called Siloam, John ix. 7,11: it was a fountain near

Jerusalem, Neb. iii. 15.

(4) The paraphrast refers here to a ceremony nsed at the

feast oftabernacles, when the people fetched water from Siloam,

and brought it to the priest, who poured it upon the altar with

the wine of the daily sacrifice ; this they say Moses received

from God at Mount Sinai, though it is not written. This cere

mony of drawing and pouring water at those times w as attended

with all the demonstrations of joy imaginable, as shouting,

leaping, dancing, singing, blowing of trumpets, throwing of

citrons, illumination of houses, &c. ; insomuch that they say,

that those who never saw the rejoicing of drawing water never

saw rejoicing in their lives, Mishna, Tract. Succa, c i^s. 9, 10,

and c. 5, s. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Jarchi and Ez Chayim, ibid.;

Maimon., Tract Tamidin, c. 10, «. 6, 7, 8 ; Cele Hamikdash,

c. 7, s. 8, and c. 8, s. 6. They fancied the Holy Ghost was

much delighted with this vain joy oftheirs ; nay, that in drawing

water they drew him, i. e.. procured his descent upon them, and

abode with them as a spirit of prophecy, which they say Jonah

of pouring of water, which they pour upon the altar

in the house of the sanctuary, that is built in Jeru

salem, which is called (c) Lebanon.

Verse 16. Awake, O north wind, iSfc] And at the

north side (d) was a table, and upon it (e) twelve

loaves of shew-bread, and at the south side (_/") was

the lamp to give light ; and upon the altar the priests

offered up the offerings, and caused the sweet incense

to ascend from thence. The congregation of Israel

said, Let the merciful God come into the house of

the sanctuary, and graciously accept the offerings of

his people.

obtained at this time and in this way ; and, therefore, whilst

they were performing this ceremony, frequently used those

words in Isai. xii. 3 : " Wiui joy shall ye draw water out of tho

wells of salvation ;" which they understand of the Holy Ghost,

Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 70. Midrash Ruth, fol. 32, 2.

Jarchi and Ez Chayim in Mishna, ubi supra. To this cere

mony Christ is thought to allude, " when in the last day, the

great day of this feast of tabernacles, he stood and cried, saying,

If any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink : he that

believeth on mc, as (he Scripture hath said, out of his belly

shall flow rivers of living water : but this spake he of the Spirit,"

&c. John vii. 37, 38, 39. Vide Tremell., ibid.

(c) So the temple is called in Zecb, xi. 1 : " Open thy doors,

0 Lebanon, that the fire may devour thy cedars," according to

the mind of several Jewish interpreters, who, out of Talmud

Yoma, fol. 39, 2, relate, that forty years before the destruction

of the temple the doors thereof opened of themselves; at which

Jochanan Ben Zaccai being affrighted, said, O temple, temple,

now know I that thy destruction is at hand ; for so prophesied

Zechariah, the son of Iddo, of thee, Open thy doors, 8tc. Flo's

R. Abendam. Not. in Miclol Yophi ; Jarchi and Kimchi in

Zecb.. xi. 1.

(d) That is, of the sanctuary ; see Exod xi 22, 23.

(e) Lev. xxiv. 6, 6.

if) Exod. xl. 24, 25.

CHAPTER V.

Verse 1. I am come into my garden, Sfc.] The holy

blessed God said unto his people, the house of Israel,

I am come into the house of my sanctuary, which thou

hast built for me, O my sister, the congregation of

Israel, who art like to a modest damsel : I have caused

my shechinah to dwell with thee (o), I have received

thy sweet incense, which thou hast made on my

account; I have sent fire from heaven, and it hath

devoured the burnt-offerings, and the holy drink-

offerings ; the libation of the red and white wine is

graciously received by me, which the priests pour out

upon mine altar. Now, therefore, come, ye priests

that love my commandments, and eat what is left of

the offerings, and delight yourselves with those good

things which are prepared for you.

Verse 2. / sleep, but my heart waheth, <Jrc.] After all

these words the people of the house of Israel sinned,

and he delivered them into the hand of Nebuchad

nezzar, king of Babylon, who carried them into

{a) These words are similarly paraphrased in Shirhashirim

"abba, and by Jarchi in loc. and in Bemidbar Rahba, Parash. 13.

captivity ; and they were in captivity like a man asleep,

that cannot be awaked out of his sleep ; wherefore

the Holy Ghost warned them by the prophets, and

awaked them out of the sleep of their hearts. Then

answered the Lord of the whole world, and thus he

said, Return by repentance, open thy mouth, rejoice

and show forth my praise, my sister, my love, O con

gregation of Israel, who art like to a dove for the per

fection of thy works ; for the hair of my head is filled

with thy tears, as a man the hair of whose head is wet

with the dew of heaven ; and my Nazaritical locks

are filled with the drops of thine eyes, as a man whose

Nazaritical locks are full of the drops of rain which

descend in the night.

Verse 3. J have put off my coat, ojft] The con

gregation of Israel answered in the presence of the

prophets, Behold, now have I removed from me the (6)

yoke of his commandments, and have served the idols

of the nations ; wherefore, how can I have the face to

(4) See note on chap. i. 10.
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

return to him again ? The Lord of the world answered

them by the prophets, saying, And behold, now I

also have removed my shechinah from thee ; and how

shall I return again, seeing thou hast done evil works?

for I have washed my foot from thine uncleanness,

and how shall I defile them in the midst of thee with

thy evil works ? '

Verse 4. My beloved put in his hand, Sfc] When

it appeared manifest before the Lord that the people

of the house of Israel would not repent and turn unto

him, he stretched forth (c) his mighty arm against the

tribes of Reuben and Gad, and the half tribe of

Manassch, on the other side ofJordan ; andhe delivered

them into the hand of Senacharib, the king of Assyria,

who carried them into captivity (d), to Lachlach, and

Chabor, and to the rivers of Gozan, and cities of Media ;

and he took out of their hands the molten calf which

Jeroboam, the wicked, set in Lesham-Dan, which was ]

called (e) Paniias, in the days of Pekah, the son of

Remaliah ; and when I heard it, my bowels were

moved towards them.

Verse 5. / rose up to open to my beloved, ijc.] And

when the mighty stroke of the Lord lay heavy upon

me, I repented of my works ; and the priests offered

up offerings, and burnt the sweet incense : but it was

not graciously received, for the Lord of the world shut

the (/) doors of repentance to my face.

Verse G. / opened to my beloved, iSfc] The con

gregation of Israel said, I was willing to seek instruction

from the Lord : but he removed his shechinah from me,

and my soul desired the voice of his words. I sought

the shechinah of his glory : but I found it not. I

prayed before him : but he covered the heavens with

(</) clouds, and did not receive my prayer.

Verse 7. The watchmen that went about the city, &[C.~]

The (A) Chaldeans, which kept the ways, and besieged

the city of Jerusalem all around, joined themselves to

me. Some they slew with the sword, and others they

(c) Chald. The stroke of his might.

(d) See 2 Kings xvii. 6. and xviii. 11. 1 Chron. v. 26.

(e) Leshem being taken by the tribe of Dan, Josh. xix. 47,

they called it Dan, after the name of their father; and it seems

it was also called Pamias. Both Baal Anich, and David de

Pomis, say that DK*09 Pamias was n cave at the head of the

river Jordan: and it is asserted by seveial of the rabbins, that

Jordan took its rise from hence, who therefore say that the river

was so called, nnr slteiyored middav. " because it de

scended from Dan," i. e., from Leshem, Dan, or Pamias, Talmud

BahaBathra, fol.74. col. 2. and Bechoroth. fnl. 55. col. i. Jarchi

in Deut. xxxiii. 22. Kimchi in Jos. xix. 47. This in Bereshith

Rabba, Parash. 63, is called VIS Panias, as it is also by

Josephus, and no doubt is the same which Pliny, in Nat Hist.

I. 5, c 18, calls Paneas, who also makes mention in c. 15 of a

fountain ofthe same name , from whence he says the river Jordan

sprung. The same is observed by Solinus, in his Polyhistor. c.

48, who calls it by the name of Peneas. Ensebius, in his Eccl.

Hist 1.7, c. 17, says that the Phoenicians called Ctesaren

Philippi Paneas, and speaks of a mountain called Paneius, from

whence the river Jordan has its original.

(/) In Shirhashirim Rabba, in chap. 5, 2, mention is made of

mTOn 'Jir nns " the gate of repentance," which the Lord desired

the Israelites to open to him. Agreeably to this phrase, it is

observed, in Acts xiv. 27, that " God had opened unto the

Gentiles Ovpav irutrimc, the door of faith."

(y) See Lam. iii. 44.

carried into captivity. They took the crown royal off

the neck of Zedekiah king of Judah, and carried him

away to Ribla (i), where the people of Babylon, who

besieged the city and kept the walls, put out his eyes.

Verse 8. I chargeyou, O daughters of Jerusalem, Sp.]

The congregation of Israel said, I charge you, 0 ye

prophets by the decree of the word of the Lord, that,

if your love manifests himself unto you, you tell

him that I, who love him, am sick of love.

Verse 9. What is thy beloved, <$<-.] The prophets

answered and said, unto the house of Israel {k), Who

is this God thou art seeking to worship, O congregation

of Israel, who art fairer than all the nations ? Who is

this thou art desirous to fear, that thou dost so charge

U-S ?

Verse 10. My beloved is white and ruddy, Jfc.]

Wherefore the congregation of Israel began to speak

in the praise of the Lord of the world, and thus she

said, That God I desire to serve, who in the day is

covered with a garment (/) white as snow (m), and

the brightness of the glory of the Lord, whose face

shines as fire, because of the greatness of wisdom and

knowledge, for he is making new things every day,

and will manifest them to his people in the (n) great

day, and his banner is over ten thousand times ten

thousand angels, who minister before him.

Verse 11. His head is as the most fine gold, St.]

His law (o), which is more desirable than the best

gold, and the interpretation of the words thereof, in

which are senses, (p) heaps upon heaps, and the com

mandments to them that keep them are white as snow,

but to those that do not keep them are black as the

wings of a raven.

Verse 12. His eyes are as the eyes of doves, Jfc] His

eyes look continually (9) upon Jerusalem, to do good

unto it, and to bless it, from the beginning of the year

unto the end of the year, as doves which stand and

look upon the water-courses, because of the rig-ht-

(A) Jarchi by these watchmen understands Nebuchadnezzar

andhisarmy. R. AbcirEzra,the kingsofGreece. Shirhjxshirua

Rabba, the tribe of Levi.

(i) See Jer. iii. 7, 9, 11.

(£) Vide Jarchi, and Shirhashirim Rabba in loc

(/) So the Ancient ofdays is represented in Dan. vii. 9.

(m) In some exemplars these following words are inserted :—

" And studies in the twenty-four books of the law, and in the

words of prophecy, and in the Holy Writings, and in the night

time employs himself in the six parts of the Mishna," which

Buxtorf has omitted in his Hible, though he makes mention of

them in his Recensio operis Talmud, p. 232 ; and indeed tsey

greatly lessen the glory of the Divine Being, though obey are

designed to extol and magnify the Mishna or oral law.

(n) That is, the day of judgment, which in Jude, ver. 6. is

called rrpirrrc ptya\nt ijuipac," the judgment ofthe great day,"

when not only the hidden things of darkness and tbe counsels

of the hearts will be made manifest, 1 Cor. iv. 5, but the judg

ments of God also, Rev. xv. 4.

(o) Tbe same way the words are explained in ShiihashiriEa

Rabba, and by Jarchi in loc., and in Vapkra Rabba, Parash. 19.

By this head R. Aben Ezra understands the throne of glory.

(p) That is, a variety or great multitude of them : for tbe Jews

suppose the law may be interpreted various ways, and that tier*

is not tbe least thing in it bnt what contains a great mm;

mysteries. See notes on chap. i. 11.

(9) Vide Shirhashirim Rabba in loc.
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

eousnessof those who sit in the sanhedrin, who study

in the law, and give light to a cause, that it may be

smooth as milk ; and they sit in the house of the school,

and (r) wait in judgment until they have finished

either for absolution or condemnation.

Verse 13. His cheeks are as a bed of spices, S;c.]

The (*) two tobies of stone which he gave unto his

people are written in (r) ten lines, like to the rows of

a spice garden, producing acute meanings and senses,

even as a garden produces spices ; and the lips of his

wise men which study in the law, drop senses on

every side, and the speech of their mouths is as the

choice myrrh.

Verse 14. His hands are as gold rings, Sjc.~] The

twelve tribes of Jacob his servants are included in the

plate of the holy crown of gold, and are engraven upon

the twelve (u) precious stones with the three fathers

of the world, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Reuben is

engraven on achmad, Simeon is engraven upon akik,

Levi is engraven on barkan and affran, Judah is

engraven on cachale, Issachar is engraven on ismorad,

Zebulun is engraven on gihar, Dan is engraven on birla,

Naplitali is engraven on csphor, Gad is engraven on

(r) That is, they proceed in trying causes slowly and gradually ,

and not rashly and precipitately, being willing to search

thoroughly into them, that they may do justice and pass a right

sentence : this is one of the three things the men of the great

congregation advised to in Pirke Aboth, c. I, s. 1, where they say

H3 PTn Tin havu miltonin hedin, "Be slow in judgment, settle

many disciples, and make a hedge for the law."

(«) Su Jarchi by "his cheeks" understands the words of Mount

Sinai.

[t] Every commandment was written in a distinct line by itself,

five on one table and five on the other.

(a) [n the same order are the names of the twelve tribes as

engraven on so many precious stones, mentioned in Targum Jems,

in Exod. xiviii. 17, 18, 19, 20; in Shemoth Rabba, Parash. 38;

and in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2. Though different names

are given of the precious stones, the names of them in the Rabboth

are the same with those in Exod. xxviii. In the Targum Jer. are

Chaldee names, and in this paraphrase they are different from

them. Reuben's stone was the sardius, Heb. odem, Onk.

samkan, Jon. semuktha, Jerus. samkatha. It is so called by all

those names from the redness of its colour ; here it is called

achmad, perhaps from *TOn chamad, because it is very desirable.

Simeon's stone was the topaz, Heb. pitdah, Onk. yarkan, Jon.

and Jerus. yarketha, because of its green colour ; here it is called

akik : but what gem it intended by it is not certain. Levi's stone

was the carbuncle, Heb. barketh, Jon. and Jerus, barketha, and

here barkan, and so in Onk. ; and is so called because of its bright

and glistering light. Judah'sstone was the emerald, Heb. nophec,

Onk.ismaragdin, Jon. ismorad: both seem to mean the smaragd.

Jerus. cadcedana, or the chalcedony ; here it is called cachale ; it

is thonght to be the smaragd. See Eli® Levitie Methurgeman,

Buitorf and Schindler in voce. Issachar's stone was the sapphire.

CHAPTER VI.

tabcag, Asher is engraven on frozag, Joseph is engraven

on meribag, Benjamin is engraven on apantor : these

are like to the twelve celestial signs, shining as lamps,

polished in their works like ivory, and bright as

sapphires.

Verse 15. His legs are as pillars of marble, <x;c.

And the righteous they are the pillars of the world,

set upon sockets of the best gold ; these are (x) the

words of the law, in which they study, and reprove

the people of the house of Israel, that they may do

his will who is filled with compassion to them, as an

old man ; and makes the transgressions of the house of

Israel as white as snow, and is ready to make victory

and war among the nations who have transgressed

his word, as a man who is strong and robust as the

cedars.

Verse 16. His mouth is most sweet, S;c.'] The words

of his mouth arc sweet as honey, and all his com

mandments are more desirable to his wise men than

gold and silver ; this is the praise of God, who is my

beloved, and this is the power of the mighty of tho

Lord, who is dear to mc, 0 ye prophets who prophesy

in Jerusalem.

Heb. saphir, Onk. shabzez, Jon. sapphirinon, Jerus. sampur-

yana : all intend the sapphire ; here it is called ismorad, or the*

smaragd. Zebulon's stone was the diamond, Heb. yahalom,

Onk. sabhalon ; it bears those names from the hardness of it

Jon. cadcodin or chalcedony, Jems, ein egla, the calves eye ;

here it is called gihar, which some think to be the jnsper. See

Bnxtorf in voce. Dan's stone was the ligure, Heb. leshem,

Onk. kankire, Jon. kankirinun, Jerus. zuzin; here it is called

birla, which seems to be the beryl. Naptbali's stone

was the agate, Heb. shebo, Onk. yarkia, Jon. arkin, Jerus.

birzalin ; and here it is called espor, which may be thought to be the

sapphire. Gad's stone was the amethyst, Heb. achlamah, Onk.

and Jon, ein egla, the calves eye, Jerus. smaragdin, the smaragd ;

and here it is called yabeag : but what is meant by it I know not.

Asher's stone was the beryl. Heb. tarshish, Onk. Jon. and Jems,

crum yamma ; here it is called frozag. Elias in his Methurgeman

says, that a topaz, in the German language, is called frnzam.

Joseph's stone was the onyx, Heb. shoham, Onk. burla, Jon.

berlevath; both seem to intend the beryl, Jerus. bdolcha or

bdellium ; here it is called meribag, which some take to be the

onyx. See Buxtorf in voce. Benjamin's stone was the jasper,

Heb. jashpeh, Jerus. margalita. a pearl, Onk. pantere, Jon.

apantmin; and here apantor, which Elias in his Methurgeman

says is so called because it comes from Pontus ; but rather beennse

some sorts of jaspers are variegated and spotted like panthers.

In the same order were the names ofthe twelve tribes engraven

both upon the stones in the breastplate, and on the two onyx atones

upon the shonlders of the ephod, according to Maimon., Tract.

Cele Hamikdash. c. 9. s. I, 7, 9.

(x) So these sockets of fine gold are explained in Shirhashirim

Rabba, and by Jarchi in loc. in Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 25, and

in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 10.

Verse 1. Whither is thy beloved gone, ifc.~] The

prophets (a) replied, when they heard the praise of

the Lord, from the mouth of the congregation of Israel,

(a) The persons here interrogating are said to be ' the nations

and thus they said, For what offence is the shechinah

of the Lord removed from thee, O thou who art fairer

in thy works than all the nations ? and which way did

ofthe world," in Shirhashirim Rabba. and by Jarchi fa loc.
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The Targum, or Chaldee paratiphrase, on the Song of Songs.

thy beloved turn himself when he removed from thy

sanctuary ? The congregation of Israel said, Because

of the sins, transgressions, and rebellion which were

found in me. The prophets said, But now return by-

repentance, and let us arise, both thou and we, and

we will pray before him, and seek mercy with

thee.

Verse 2. My beloved is gone down into his gar

den, iJfc] And the Lord of the world graciously

received their prayer, and came down to the sanhedrin

of the wise men at Babylon, and gave refreshment

unto his people, and brought them out oftheir captivity

by the hands of Cyrus, and Ezra, and Nehemiah, and

Zerubbabcl the son of Shealtiel, and the elders of

Judah ; and they built the house of the sanctuary, and

appointed priests over the offerings, and Levites over

the charge of the holy commandment; and he sent

fire from heaven and graciously received the offerings,

and the sweet incense ; and as a man supplies his own

beloved son with dainties, so did he deliciously feed

them ; and as a man that gathereth roses out of the

plains, so did he gather them out of Babylon.

Verse 3. I am my beloved's, £fc] And when I served

the Lord of the world, who is my beloved, my beloved

caused the holy Bhechiuah to dwell with me, and he

fed me with dainties.

Verse 4. Thou art beautiful, O my love, Sec."] The

Lord said by his word, How fair art thou, my love,

when thou art willing to perform my pleasure! beautiful

is the sanctuary which thou hast built for me instead

of the former sanctuary, which Solomon, king in

Jerusalem, built for me, and thy dread was upon all

the people in the day that thy four (6) standards

marched in the wilderness.

Verse 5. Turn away thine eyes from me, Src] Set

thy doctors, the wise men of the great congregation,

in a circle over against me, for these (c) made me

their king in the captivity, and fixed the school, for

the teaching of my law, and the rest of thy nobles,

and the people of the earth justified me by the word

of their mouth, as the sons of Jacob, who gathered

stones and made an heap (cf) upon the mount of

Oilead.

Verse 6. Thy teeth are as a flock of sheep, iJfc] And

the priests and Levites, who eat thine offerings, and

(b) Which were those of Judah, Reuben, Bphraim, and Dan.

See Numb. ii. and Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2.

(r) So the woid'53\nn is paraphrased inShiihashirim Rabba

in lor.

(J) See note on chap. iv. 1.

(«) See note on chap. iv. 2.

(/) Schiudler, in bis Lex. PentagloL fol. 680, says that

Mattathias and his posterity were so called from liSttVi Hasmon,

one of tbeir ancestors, though I think there is no evidence of

any of tbeir ancestors being of that name. The Jewish writers

pretty generally agree that they were so called from the word

D*3Wn Hashnumnim, which signifies princes or great persons,

nnd is so used in Ps. Wvni. 32 ; fur they had both the high-

priesthood and die princely government in their hands. So R.

Aben Kara, R. David Kinichi, and R. Sol. Den Melee, in Ps.

Kviii. 32- David de Pomis, Lex. Heb. fill. 42, 1, and so like

wise Scaliger de Emend. Temp. lib. 5, p. 436, 437 ; who

observes that Mattafhias was never so called, nor was he an

the holy tithes, and the oblation of fruits, are pore from

all oppression and rapine, for they are as clem as

Jacob's flocks of sheep, when tbey came up from the

brook (e) Jabok, for there is no oppression or rapina

in them : but tbey are all of them like one another,

and they always bear twins, neither is there any that

misenrrieth or is barren amon them.

Verse 7. As a piece of pomegranate, ifc] And the

kingdom of the house of the HasmonteaDs (/) ue

all of them full of the commandments, even as a

pomegranate ; besides Matthias the high-priest, and

his sons, who are more righteous than them all, who

very eagerly established the commandments and the

words of the law.

Verse 8. There are threescore queens, Ice.] At that

time the Grecians arose and gathered sixty kings of

the children of (g) Esau, clothed with coats of mail,

riding upon horses, being horsemen, and eighty dnka

of the children of Ishmael, riding upon elephants,

besides the rest of the nations and languages, of

which there's bo number ; and they appointed tin;

Alexander to be the general over them, and they

came to make war against Jerusalem.

Verse 9. My dove, my undefiled is but one, V]

And at that time the congregation of Israel, wLiel is

like to an unblemished dove, was serving her Lord

with a single heart, and was united to the law, aid

studied in the"words of the law with a perfect heart,

and her righteousness was as pure as in the day

when she came out of Egypt. Lo, the sons of the

Hasmonssans, and Matthias, and all the people of

Israel, went forth and made war with them, and the

Lord delivered them into their hands ; which, when

the inhabitants of the provinces saw, they blessed

them, and the kingdoms of the earth, and the go

vernors, and they praised them.

Verse 10. Who is she that looketh forth at tke mor

ning, iSfc] The nations said, How splendid are the

works of this people as the morning; fair are their

young men as the moon, and their righteousness as

clear as the sun ; and their dread was upon all the

inhabitants of the earth, as in the rime their (*) four

standards marched in the wilderness !

Verse 11. / went down into the garden of ntU,if-)

The Lord of the world said, concerning the secooe

high-priest, though the Targumist here calls him so, but i o»

mon priest of the course of Jehoiarib, and of the ton i

Moddin (see 1 Mac. ii. 1) ; and that this family begin to te

called by the name of the Hasmooseans, from the tiaw &

Simon Hyrcanus, who was both high-priest and prince of ti»

Jewish nation, which kind of government contiwied is

family unto the times of Herod the Great, who destroyed StfJ

it and them ; and this well agrees with what the parspisist fcf

says, who manifesUy distinguishes the kingdom of the how ■

the Hasmonreans from Mattathias and bis soos, i- a,

Maccabteus and Jonathan. Ofthese Hasmoniaos, Jarbi

Aben Ezra eiplain the 10th and 12th verses of this cr»i<fr

(j) Vide Aben Earn and Jarchi in loc, and Beraidbir RiH*.

Parash. 14, where those sixty queens and eighty coocabo** si

interpreted of the sons of Noah, Abraham, Ham, Utmtei,

Esau.

(h) See note on ver. 4.
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs,

(f) temple, which was built (k) by ihc hands of

Cyrus, 1 will cause my shechinnh to dwell there, to

behold the good works of my people, and see whether

the wise men, who are like to a vine, multiply and

increase, and whether their branches are full of good

works, as the pomegranates.

Verse 12. Or ever I was aware, &jc] And when

it appeared manifest before the Lord that they were

righteous, and studied in the law, the Lord said by

his word, I will not humble them any more, yea, I

will not consume them: but. will consult with myself

to do them good, and to set them, even their excel

lent ones, in the chariots of (V) kings, because of the

(f) So Jarchi interprets this " garden of nnts though some

of the rabbins in Shirhashirim Rabba think die world is meant;

and by the vine, the schools and synagogaes ; and by the pome-

..•m-iM, the students in the law.

(i) It is said to be built by Cyrus, because he gave the Jews

liberty and encouragement to build it ; see Ezra i. '2, 3, 4.

(i) hi Shirhashirim Ilabba in loc, these words are referred to

worthiness of the righteous of that generation, who

are like in their works to Abraham their father.

Verse 13. Return, return, O Shulamite, ijc.\ Re

turn unto me, 0 congregation of Israel, return unto

Jerusalem ; return unto the house of the doctrine of

the law ; return to receive the prophecy from the

prophets, who have prophesied in the name of the

word of the Lord ; for what is your goodness, yc

lying prophets, to make the people of Jerusalem go

astray by your prophecies? for ye speak perverse

things against the word of the Lord, to profane the

camp of Israel and Judah.

the deliverance of the Israelites out of Egypt, and their exalt

ation over the nations in the land of Canaan ; to the raising of

David to the throne of Israel, after he had been persecuted by

Saul ; and to the advancement of Mordecai to great dignity in

Babylon, after his mourning in sackcloth and ashes ; all which

are represented as severally surprising to them.

CHAPTER VII.

Verse 1. How beautiful are thy feet with shoes, flfC.]

Solomon said, by the spirit of prophecy from the

Lord, How beautiful are the feet of the Israelites,

when they come up to appear before the Lord (a)

three times a year, in sandals of badger skin, and

offer up their vows and free-will offerings ; and their

sons which come out of their loins are fair as the

gems which were fixed upon the holy (o) crown that

Bezalcel the artificer made for Aaron the priest.

Verse 2. Thy navel is like a round goblet, Sjc]

And the head of thy school, by whose righteousness

all the world is nourished, even as the fetus receives

its nourishment through its navel, in its mother's

howels ; who shines in the law as the orb of the

(a) That is, at the feast of the passover, at the feast of weeks

or pentecost, and at the feast of tabernacles ; see Exod. xxiii.

14, 15, 16, 17. 2 Chron. viii. 13. So the words are explained

in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jarchi in loc.

(£>) So die plate of gold was called, on which was inscribed

" holiness to the Lord," which was fixed to the fore-front of the

niitre on Aaron's forehead ; see Exod. xxviii. 36 and xxxix. 30.

This plate was two fingers broad, and reached from ear to ear ;

" holiness to the Lord " were written upon it in great letters,

standing out. and that either in one line or in two lines ; if in

two lines, " holiness " was written below, and 14 to the Lord "

above ; Maimon. Hilch. Celc Hamikdash, c. 9, s. 1, 2 ; Ceseph

Mishna in ibid., and Jarchi in Exod. xxviii. 36.

(?) The same is said of them in Zohar in Exod. fol. 34, 3,

»ud xxxviii. 2 : see Gen. ii. 10, and note on chap. iv. 12.

(</) The great sanhedrin consists of seventy persons, besides

the nasi or prince, at w hose right hand sat Ab Beth Din, or tlut

lather of the house of judgment: before them sat the two

•cribes, and the rest of the sanhedrin took their places according

to their age or dignity, and sat in a semicircular form, or, as

they express it, rhvj) rru •VTO cachatsi gortn ayullah, " as the

hah* of a round corn floor," to which they compare this assembly.

So that both the prince and father of the court could see them

all, .Vishna Tract. Sanhedrin, c.4, s. 3. Jarchi and Ez Chayim,

■Wat Maimon. Ililch. Sanhedrin, c. 1, s. 3, and Ceseph

moon, when he comes to pronounce pure or unclean,

to justify or condemn ; neither do the words of the

law ever fail from his mouth, even as the waters of

the great river, which proceeds from Eden, never

(c) fail ; and the seventy wise men are round about

him, as a round (d) floor, whose treasures are full of

the holy tithes, and vows, and free-will offerings

which Ezra the priest, and Zcrubbabel, and Joshua,

and Nehemiah, and Mordecai Bilshan, men of the

great (e) congregation who are like to roses, decreed

for them, because they had strength to study in the

law day and night.

Verse 3. Thy two breasts are like two young rocs,

AjfC.] Thy (/) two Redeemers, which shall rcdeeui

Mishna. ibid. Shemoth Rabba, Parash. 5. Vajikra Rabba,

Parash. 11. R. Aben Ezra in loc. Midrash Echa Rabbn

Pnefht fol. 38, 4. Midrash Kohelet in chap. i. 11.

(e) This was the sanhedrin or great council, collected by Ezra

the scribe, after the return of the Jews from the Babylonish

captivity, of which he was president Tbis assembly consisted

of one hundred and twenty persons, of which these her* men

tioned were the chief. There are others reckoned with them

by some, as the three prophets, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi,

with Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, Aznriah, Seraiah, Rciuiah,

JVlispar, Bigvai, Rehum, and Baanah : (he last of this venerable

body of men, they say, was Simeon the Just; who, about forty

years after the building of the second temple, met Alexander

the Great coming against Jerusalem, and appeased them. These

men uere called nVnan no:3 •mxansheykenesethhaggrdolali,

" the men of the great congregation," because they restored the

law to its pristine glory, and pinged the Jewish church from

those corruptions which had crept into it during the captivity in

Babylon. They are said to have received the oral law from the

prophets, who had received it from the elders, and they from

Joshua, and Joshua from Moses, and to have transmitted it

down to posterity, Pirkc Aboth, c. 1, s. 1, 2, and Jarchi, ibid.

Maimon. Pnefat in lib. Yad. Vide Uuxtorfii Tiberiad. in c. II).

(f) Sec note on chap. iv. 5.
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

thee, Messiah, the son of David, and Messiah, the

son of Ephraim, are like to Moses and Aaron, the

sons of Jochebed, who may be compared to two

young roes that are twins.

Verse 4. Thy neck is as a tower of ivory, S$c.~] And

(j) the father of the house of judgment, who deter

mines thy causes, is mighty over thy people to bind

them, and to bring him forth who is condemned in

judgment, even to bring Aim forth, as Solomon the

king, who made a tower of ivory, and subjected the

people of the house of Israel, and returned them to

the Lord of the world. Thy scribes are full of wis

dom, as pools of water ; and they know how to

number the computations of the (A) intercalations ;

and they intercalate the years, and fix the beginning

of the months and the beginning of the years at the

gate of the house of the great sanhedrin, and the

chief of the house of Judah is like to David the king,

who built the fortress of Zion, which is called the

tower of Lebanon, on which, whoever stands, may

number (t) all the towers that are in Damascus.

Verse 5. Thine head upon thee is like Carmel, ire]

The king who is set over thee, a righteous head, is

as (ft) Elijah the prophet, who was jealous with a

jealousy for the Lord of heaven, and slew the false

prophets in the mount of Carmel, and reduced the

people of the house of Israel to the fear of the Lord

God ; and the poor of the people, which go with a

bowed-down head because tlicy are poor, shall be

clothed in purple, as Daniel was clothed in the city

of Babylon, and Mordecai in Shushan, because of the

righteousness of Abraham, who long before consulted

the Lord of the world ; and because of Isaac, whom

his father bound in order to offer him up j and

because of the holiness of Jacob, who pilled the rods

in the gutters.

Verse 6. How fair and how pleasant art thou, <Src]

King Solomon said, How beautiful art thou, O con

gregation of Israel, when thou bearest upon thee the

(0) See note on ver. 2.

(A) The Jewish year consisted of twelve lunar mouths, and

sometimes they intercalated a thirteenth month, which they

called Veadar, or the second Adar, which was always done by

the direction and at the pleasure of the sanhedrin j as also the

fixing of the beginning of the months, by the phasis or first

appeamnce of the moon, Maimon. Hilch. Kiddnsh Hachode&h,

c. 1, s. 1,2, 3, 4,5,6; c. 4, s. 1,9, 10, 11, 13, and c. 5, s. I,

S, 3, 4. The men of the tribe of Issachar were famous for

their knowledge in these things, llereshith Rabba, Parash. 72,

Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 13. Midrash Esth. Parash. 4, and

Kimchi in 1 Chron. xii. 32.

(1) Jarchi relates oat of the Midrash, that from the house of

the forest ofLebanon, which Solomon built, a man might number

all the houses which were in Damascus.

(it) So these words are paraphrased in Shirhashirim Rabba

in loc, and in Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 31.

(/) When the priests blessed (he people, they stretched out

their hands and lifted them above their heads, with their fingers

spread out ; only the high-priest never lifted up his above the

plate of gold upon the mitre; and though, at the time of blessing,

the priests and people stood face to face, right over against each

other, yet the priests never looked upon the people, but kept

their eyes upon the ground, as in the time of prayer ; nor might

the people look in the faces of the priests, lest their minds

should be disturbed thereby ; which ceremony the Targumist

yoke of my kingdom, when I correct thee with

chastisements for thy transgressions, and thou bearest

them in love, and they appear in thy sight as deli

cious dainties.

Verse 7. This thy stature is like to a palm tree, cjf.]

And when thy priests (/) spread their hands in

prayer, and bless their brethren, the house of Israel,

their four hands are separated like the branches of

the palm-tree, and their stature is as the date ; and

thy congregations stand face to face over against the

priests, and their faces are bowed to the earth like a

cluster of grapes.

Verse 8. / said, I unll go up to the palm tree, Ap.]

The Lord said by his word, I will go and try Daniel,

and sec whether he is able to stand in one temptation

as Abraham his father, who is like to a palm-tree

branch, stood in (m) ten temptations ; yea, I will

also try Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, whether

they are able to stand in their temptations ; for tie

sake of whose righteousness I will redeem the people

of the house of Israel, who are like to clusters of

grapes ; and the fame of Daniel, Hananiah, Mish&el.

and Azariah, shall be heard in all the earth ; and

their smell shall be excellent, like the smell of the

apples of the garden of Eden.

Verse 9. And the roof of thy mouth is like the best

wine, S;c.~\ Daniel and his companions said, We vriD

surely take upon us the decree of the word of the

Lord, as Abraham our father, who may be compared

to old wine, took it upon him ; and we -will walk ia

the way which is right before him, even as Elijah and

Elisha the prophets walked, through whose right

eousness the dead, which are like to a man asleep,

were raised ; and as Ezekicl, the son of Buzi, by tie

prophecy of whose mouth those who were asleep

were awaked, even the dead which were in the

valley of (n) Dura.

Verse 10. / am my beloved's, Sfc.] Jerusalem (o)

said, All the time that I was walking in the way of

here refers to, Maimon. Hilch. Tephila, c. 14. s. 3. 7 9. Be

midbar Rabba, Parash. 11. Targum Jon. in Numb. vi. 23.

(m) The same is said in Targum Jems, in Gn. mi. 1

Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 56. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 15

Pirke Aboth, c. 5, s. 3, and Jarchi, ibid.; where he, out <•

Pirke Eliezer. has given us an account of them is this ibiknrisx

order, viz., 1st Nimrod sought to kill him, and be was bid in i

field thirteen years. 2. He cast him into Ur of the ChsuoVts.

or into a furnace of fire. 3. He banished him from the had

his nativity. 4. The Lord brought a famine in his dan. 5.

Sarah was taken into the bouse of Pharaoh. 6. Tbe kino

came and carried Lot bis brother's son away captive. 7. It

was shown him between the pieces, that four kingdoms sboc!^

rule over his children. 8. He was commanded to circuncisf

himself and bis children. 9. To put away Ishmael and ks

modier. Aud 10. To slay his son Isaac.

(n) In this valley Nebuchadnezzar set up his golden itaar?

Dan. iii. 1. And here the Jews say the children of Epkrms

were slain, who went out of Egypt before the time ; as abu tk*

Israelites, whom the Chaldeans slew when the; carried ocm

captive ; and that this is the valley Esekiel was brought ntj tn

the Spirit of the Lord, Ezek. xxxvii. 1 ; and these tar Aj

bones he prophesied over, which lived and stood upon their t*t

an exceeding great army, Targum Jon. in Exod. xiij. 17. K-

Saadiah Gaon in Dan. iii. 1. Jarchi in Ezek. xxx\iL I.

(o) That is, the inhabitants of Jerusalem, or tbe Shakus*-
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

the Lord of llie world, he caused his shechinah to

dwell with me, and his desire was towards me : but

when I turned aside out of his paths, he removed his

shechinah from me, and carried me away among the

nations ; and they ruled over me as a man rules over

his wife.

Verse 11. Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the

field, 4rc] When the people of the house of Israel

sinned, the Lord carried them into captivity, into the

land of Seir, the fields of Edom. The congregation

of Israel said, I beseech thee, 0 Lord of the whole

world, receive my prayer which I have prayed before

thee, in the cities of the captivity and in the pro

vinces of the people.

Verse 12. Let us get up early to the vineyards, S;c.]

The children of Israel said one to another, Let us

get up early in the morning, and let us go to the

synagogue and to the school, and let us search in the

book of the law, and see whether (p) the time of the

the church, as in chap. vi. 13. The church is frequently called

so in the Old Testament, and likewise in the New ; see Gal.

iv. 2& Heb. xii. 22. Rev. xxi. 2, 10.

(z>) The Jews vainly expect the time of redemption by the

Messiah to be future, when it is past many hundred years ago,

as they might easily learn from the book of the law and the

prophets ; particularly from Jacob's prophecy in Gen. xlix. 10,

from Haggai's in chap. ii. 6, 7, 8, and from Daniel's weeks in

chap. ix. 24, 25, 26. See this fully proved in a book called

" The prophecies of the Old Testament respecting the Messiah

considered," &c. Chap, in.

(fl) The words of the scribes are mentioned before the words

of the law, and are, indeed, by the Jews, preferred unto them.

CHAPTER VIII.

Verse 1. O that thou wert as my brother, $c] And

when the King Messiah (a) shall be revealed unto the

congregation of Israel, the children of Israel shall say

unto him, Be thou with us for a brother, and let us go

up to Jerusalem, and let us suck with thee the senses

of the law, as a sucking child suckuth the breasts of

its mother ; for all the time that I was wandering

without my own land, whenever I remembered the

name of the great God, and laid down my life for the

(a) The Jews very seldom speak of the birth or nativity of

the Messiah as future, but only of a revelation or discovery of

him to them, which they expect ; for they are under self-con.

rictioiu that he was born long since. Some ofthem say he was

born on the day the house of the sanctuary was destroyed, but

is hid because of their sins and transgressions ; and that either

in the sea, or the walks of the garden of Eden ; and some say

that be sits among the lepers at the gates of Rome, from whence

they expect he will come unto them, R. Aben Ezra, in Cant,

vii. 5. Targum in Mic. iv. 8. Talmnd Sanhedrin, fol. 98,

col. 2. Targum Jerus. in Exod. xii. 42.

(A) The Jews expect a very sumptuous feast to be made for

the righteous in the days of the Messiah, which will consist of

all sorts of flesh, fish, and fowl, of plenty of generous wine, and

of a variety of the most delicious fruit; some particulars of

which they have thought fit to give, and are as follow : 1. They

say an exceeding large ox shall be served up, which they take

to be the behemoth in Job xl., of which they say many things

redemption of the people of the house of Israel, who

are like to a vine, is come, that they may be re

deemed out of their captivity ; and let us inquire of

the wise men, whether the righteousness of the right

eous, who are full of the commandments as pome

granates, is made manifest before the Lord ; whether

the time is come to go up to Jerusalem, there to give

praise to the God of heaven, and to ofler up the

burnt-offerings, and the holy drink-offerings.

Verse 13. The mandrakes give a smell, Jjc.~] And

when it is the pleasure of the Lord to redeem his

people out of captivity, it shall be said to the king

Messiah, Now is the end of the captivity completed,

and the righteousness of the righteous is become

sweet as the smell of balsam, and the wise men fix

their habitations by the gates of the school ; they

study in the (g) words of the scribes, and in the

words of the law. Arise now, take the kingdom

which I have reserved for thee.

They say the words of the beloved, i. e., the wise men, are

better than the wine of the law ; so they paraphrase the words

in Cant. i. 2 : they assert that the law cannot be understood

without the words of the scribes ; that the oral law is the foun

dation of the written law, and not the written law the foundation

of the oral law ; and that he that transgresses the words of the

wise men as much deserves death, as though he had been guilty

of idolatry, murder, or adultery, or profanes the sabbath ; nay,

that if these say their right hand is their left, and their left hand

is their right, they are obliged to hearken to them, Shirhashirim

Rabba, in c. 1,2. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 14. Matteh Dan.

Dialog. 3, fol. 31, 3. JarehiinDent.xrri.il. Vide Buitnrf.

Recensio Operis Talmud, p. 222, 223, &c.

sake of his Deity, even the nations of the earth did

not despise me.

Verse 2. I would lead thee, and bring thee, <5fc] I

will lead thee, O king Messiah, and bring thee to the

house of my sanctuary ; and thou shalt teach me to

fear the Lord, and to walk in his paths ; and there

will we keep (6) the feast of Leviathan, and drink

old wine, which has been reserved in its grapes ever

since the day the world was created, and of the

monstrous and incredible; as that it lies upon a thousand hills,

and feeds upon them all, and drinks up all the waters which are

gathered together in a year's time, in the river Jordan, at one

draught, Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 22. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash.

21. Targum in Ps. I. 10. Jarchi in ibid, and in Job xl. 20.

2. The next dish is the leviathan and his mate, which they say

are "the great whales" mentioned in Gen. i. 21. The male,

they say, God castrated, and the female he slew, and salted it

against this feast, Talmnd Baba Bathra, fol. 74. Targiun Jon.,

Jarchi, and Baal 1 latin rim in Gen. i. 21. Vajikra Rabba,

Parash. 13. Targum Sect, in Esth. iii. 7. Aben Ezra in Dan.

xii. 2. 3. They speak of an exceeding large fowl, which they

call Ziz, that shall be one part of this entertainment, of which

they say many tilings incredible ; as particularly, that when its

feet are upon the earth its head reaches the heavens; and when

it stretches out its wings, they cover the body of the sun, Baba

Bathra, fol 73, col. 2. Targum and Kimchi in Ps. 1. 10. Va

jikra Rabba, Parash. 22. 4. After all this shall be served up
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pomegranates, the fruits which are prepared for the

righteous in the garden of Eden.

Verse 3. Hit left hand should be under my head,

cV<\] The congregation of Israel said, I am chosen

above all people, because I have bound the tephillin

(c) upon my left hand, and upon my head, and have

fixed the mezuzah (</) on the right side of my door,

in the third part thereof, over against my chamber ;

so that the noxious spirits have no power to destroy

me.

Verse 4. J charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

<SfC.] The king Messiah shall say, I adjure you, 0

my people, the house of Israel, wheraforc do ye stir

up yourselves against the people of the earth to go

out of captivity? and why do ye rebel against the

army of Gog and (e) Magog? tarry a little while

until the people which come up to make war against

Jerusalem are destroyed ; and after that the Lord of

the world will remember unto you the mercies of the

a variety of the most pleasant and delightful fruits, which are in

the garden of Eden, which the Targumist here speaks of. And

lastly, The wine which will then be used will be generous old

wine, which, as it is said here and elsewhere, was kept in the

grape from the creation of the world, Zohar in Gen. fol. 81, 4.

Targum Jon. in Gen. xxvii. 25, and Tarpim in Eccles. ix. 7.

Something of this gross notion seems to have obtained among

the Jews in the times of Christ; see Luke xiv. 15. Vide

Bnxtorf Synagog. Jud. c 50.

(c) These were four sections of the law, written on parch

ments, folded up in the skin of a clean beast, and tied to the

head and hand. The four sections were these following, viz. :

The first was Exod. liii. 2—11. The second was Exod. xiii.

11—17. The diird was Deut vi. 4—10. The fourth was

Deut. si. 13—22. Those that were for the head were written

and rolled up separately, and pnt in four distinct places in one

skin, which was fastened with strings to the crown of the head

towards the face, about the place where the hair ends, and

where an infant's brain is tender : and they take care to place

them in the middle, that so they may be between the eyes.

Those that were for the hand were written in four columns, on

one parchment, which, being rolled up, was fastened to the

inside of the left arm, where it is fleshy, between the shoulder

and the elbow, that so it might be over against the heart These

they call tephillin, from the root ^ plialal, " to pray," because

they use them in the time of prayer, and look upon diem as

useful to put them in mind of that duty ; in Matt, xxiii. 5 they

are called tyvXaicrtipia, phylacteries, because they think Uiey

keep men in the fear of God, are preservatives from sin, nay,

from evil spirits, and against diseases of the body ; they imagine

there is a great deal of holiness in them, and value themselves

much upon the use of them, Targum, Jon. Jarchi and Baal Hat-

turim in Exod. xiii. 9, 10, and Deut. vi. 8. Maimon. Hilch.

Tephilin, c. 1, s. 1 ; c. 2, s. 1 ; c 3. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ; and c. 4.

1, 2, 25. Mattel) Dan. Dialog. 2, fol. 9, 4 and 10, 1. Vide

Bnxtorf. Synagog. Jud. c. 9, and Leo Modena's History of the

Rites, &c., of the Present Jews, par. 1, c. 11.

(d) These were two passages in Uie law, the one was Deut.

vi. 4—10, die other was Deut. xi. 13—22, which were written

on a piece of parchment in one column, which, being rolled up

and put iuto a pipe of reed or wood, was fastened to the right

side of the door-post : this they imagine was useful to put theni

in mind of the Divine Being, to preserve them from sin, and

from evil spirits, Targum Jon. in Deut. vi. 9. Maimon. Hilch.

Tephilin, c. 5, s. 1, 6, and 6, 13. Vide Buxtorf. Synagog. Jud.

c. 31.

(<) Magog was one of the sons of Japhet, Gen. x. 2, from

whom very probably the people called by those two names

righteous, and then it will be his good pleasure to

redeem you.

Verse 6. Who is this that cometh up from the wil

derness, iSj-c] Solomon the prophet said, 'When the

dead shall live, the mount of olives shall be (f)

cleaved asunder, and all the dead of Israel shall come

out from under it ; yea, even the righteous, which

die in captivity, shall pass through subterraneous

(g) caverns, and come out from under the mount of

olives : but the wicked which die and are buried in

the land of Israel shall be cast away, (A) as a man

casts a stone with a sling ; then all the inhabitants

of the earth shall say, What is the righteousness of

this people, which ascend out of the earth, even ten

thousand times ten thousand, as in the day they

came up out of the wilderness to the land of Israel,

and are deliriously fed by the mercies of the Lord,

as in the day when they were hid (t) under Mount

Sinai to receive the law ; and in that very hour Zion,

sprung, who seem to be the Scythians or Tartars ; for Josephas,

Antiq. Jud. 1. 1, c. 7, calls the Scythians Magogs ; and Hiera-

polis in Ccelesyria, Pliny (Nat Hist. 1 . 5, c. 23) says, was called

by the Syrians Magog; and Marcus Paulus Veuetus, 1. I, c. 64,

says that " the countries of Gog and Magog are in Taitary,

which they call Jug (perhaps rather Gug), and Mungug,.n Fids

Schindler, Lex. Pent ful. 288. Mention is made of these in

Ezek. xxxviii. and xxxix., Rev. xx. 8, 9; with which last text

may be compared what the Targumist here says. The Jewish

rabbins, in their writings, very frequently speak of the war of

Gog and Magog, which they expect in the dajs of the Messiah.

See Mr. Mede's works, book 1, disc. 48, p. 374, and book 3,

p. 713, 751.

{f) See Zech. xiv. 4.

(y) The Jews are of opinion, that those of their nation whs

die and are buried in other lands, at the resurrection of the

dead shall not rise where they died and were buried : but shall

be rolled through the caverns of the earth, into the land of

Canaau, and there rise. This they call OVTin Vuba ox/jot

hummelInm, " the rolling of the dead," or m^TWi "j'rtj gO/pl

hammechiloth, "the rolling Uirough the caverns," which they

represent as very painful and afflicting ; and say that this was

the reason that Jacob desired he might not be buried in Ecypt,

and is now one reason why the Jews are so desirous of returning

to their own land: nay, at this time the more wealthy and

religions among them go thither on this very account, especially

when advanced in years, that they may die, and be buried there,

and so escape this painful lolling under the earth. Derestuta

Rabba, Parash. 96. Midrash Hannealam in Zohar in Gen.

fol. 68, 4. Jarchi in Gen. xlvii. 29. Kimcht in Ezek. xixvii.

12. Vide Buxtorf. Synagog. Jud. c. 3, and Lex. Talmud,

fol. 439.

(A) Though the resurrection of the dead is one of the thirteen

nrticles of the Jewish creed, yet many of them are of opmi-<a

that it is peculiar to the righteous, and that the wicked shaU

have no share Uierein ; but that their bodies perish with their

souls at death, and shall never rise more, R. David Kirochi. is

Ps. i. 5, and in Isai. xxvi. 19. R. Saadiah Gaon, in Dan. xii-2.

Vide Pocock. Not. Misc. c. 6, p. 180, See.

(i) The Targumist here refers to a fabulous notion of the

Jews, that when the people of Israel came to Mount Sinai to

receive the law, the Lord plucked up the mountain, and re

moved it into the air, and set the people under it, where be gave

the law unto them; this they collect from Exod. xix. 17 and

Deut. iv. 1 1. And this, they say, is the apple-tree under waidi

the church is here said to be raised up, Targum Jon. Jarchi

and Baal Hatturim in Exod. xix. 17. Jarchi and Shirhashinxi

Rabba in loc.
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which is the (k) mother of Israel, shall bring forth

her sons, and Jerusalem receive the children of the

captivity.

Verse 6. Set me as a seal upon thine heart, Sfc]

The children of Israel said in that day unto their

Lord, We pray thee, set us as the signature of a ring

upon thine heart, as the signature of a ring upon

thine arm, that we may not be carried captive any

more ; for strong as death is the love of thy Deity,

and mighty as hell is the envy which the people bear

unto us ; and the hatred which they have reserved

for us is like to the coals of the fire of hell, (/) which

the Lord created on the second (m) day of the

creation of the world, to (n) burn therein those who

commit idolatry.

Verse 7. Many waters cannot quench love, Sjc]

The Lord of the world said unto his people, the

house of Israel, If all people, (o) which are like to

the waters of the sea, which are many, were gathered

together, they could not extinguish my love unto

thee ; and if nil the kings of the earth, which are

like to the waters of a river that runs fiercely, they

could not remove thee out of the world: but if a

man will give all the substance of his house to obtain

wisdom in the captivity, I will return unto him (p)

double in the world to come ; and all the spoils

(7) which they shall take from the armies of Gog

shall be his.

Verse 8. We have a little sister, i5fc] At that time

(h) So Jerusalem is said to be " the mother of us all," in Gal.

iv. 26.

(I) Q3m gehirmom, " the valley of Hinnom," where the idol

aters caused their children to pass through the fire to Molech,

and burned them, 2 Chron. xxviii. 3 and xxxiii. 6. Jer. vii. 31

and xixii. 36. R. David Kimchi, in Ps. xxvii. 13, says that

Oehtnnom was a very contemptible place near Jerusalem, where

all manner of filthiness and dead carcasses were cast ; and that

a continual fire was kept there to burn them: hence the word is

used very frequently by the Jewish rabbins, to signify the place

where the wicked are punished after death ; and so the word

yttvva is used in the New Testament ; see Matt. v. 22 and

x. 28, and elsewhere.

fm) The same is asserted in Talmud Pesach. fol. 64, I.

Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 4, and II and 21. Shemoth Rabba,

Parash. 16. Zohar in Deut fol. 120, 1. Jarchi in Isai. xxx.

33 ; and yet at other times they reckon hell among the seven

things which were created before the world was, Talmud

Pesach. fol. 54, 1, and Nedarim. fol. 39, '.'. Zohar in Lev. fol.

14, 4. Targum Jon. in Gen. iii. 24. See Matt xxv. 41.

(n) The punishment of the wicked in hell is very frequently

expressed by Jewish writers, by their burning in fire and brim

stone, Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 6 and 61. Zohar in Gen. fol.

71, 3. Raya Mehimna, ibid, in Lev. fol. 7, 2. Targum Jon.

and Jems, in Gen. iii. 24. Targum Jems, in Gen. xv. 12.

Targum in Eccles. viii. 10 and x. 11. Targum in Isai. xxxiii.

14. R. David Kimchi in Isai. xxx. 33. Thus idolaters, with

others, are said to " have their part in the lake which burnetii

with fire and brimstone," Rev. xxi. 8.

(0) So the words are explained in Shemoth Rabba, Parash.

49. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2. Zohar in Numb. fol. 105, 3.

Raya Mehimna, ibid, in Gen. fol. 51, 3. Shirhashirim Rabba,

Jarchi and Aben Ezra in loc.

(p) See Mark x. 30. Luke xviii. 30.

(q) See Ezek. xxxix. 9, 10.

(r) See Dan. x. 13, 21 and xii. 1. The Jews suppose that

every nation or kingdom has an angel set over it, to be its pre-

the angels of heaven shall say to one another, We

have one nation in the earth, and her righteousness

is very little, and the kings and governors do not

bring her forth to make war witli the armies of Gog.

What shall we do for our sister, in the day when

the nations shall speak of going up against her to

war ?

Verse 9. If she be a wall, <5fc] Michael (r) the

prince of Israel shall say, If she is fixed as a wall

among the people, and gives silver to procure the («)

unity of the name of the Lord of the world, I and

you, together with their scribes, will surround her as

borders of silver, that the people may have no power

to rule over her, even as a worm hath no power to

rule over silver ; and though she (t) is poor in the

commandments, we will seek mercies for her from

the Lord ; and the righteousness of the law shall be

remembered to her, in which infants study, being

written upon (u) the table of the heart, and is placed

over against the nations as a cedar.

Verse 10. J am a wall, fycJ\ The congregation of

Israel answered and said, I am strong in the words

of the law as a wall, and my sons are mighty as a

tower ; and at that time the congregation of Israel

found mercy in the eyes of her Lord, and all the

inhabitants of the earth asked of her welfare.

Verse 11. Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon,

iSjc] One nation came up in the lot of the Lord of

the world, (x) with whom is peace, which is like to

sident, protector, and defender ; and that Michael was he that

presided over Israel.

(s) That is, the knowledge of the unity of God. The doctrine

of the unity of the Diviue Being is the second article - of the

Jewish creed, where they say that " God is one, and that there

is no unity in any respect like his ;" this they very much magnify

and extol. Hence they often have those words in their mouths,

" Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord." Deut vi. 4 ;

which, they think, is entirely inconsistent with a trinity of

persons. Hence, says Maimonides (Hilch. Yesod Hattorah,

c. 1, s. 4), " This God is one, not two, or more than two ; bnt

one. For there is no unity like his in any of the individuals

which are found in the world ; neither is he one in species,

which comprehends more individuals ; nor one in body, which

is divided into parts and extremes ; but he is so one, that there

is no other unity like it in the world." All which is not so

much opposed to the polytheism of the heathens, as to the plu

rality of persons in the trinity, and the incarnation of Christ.

Bnt though modern Jews have exploded the doctrine of the

trinity, as inconsistent with that of the unity of the Divine

Being, yet their more ancient writers do very manifestly speak

of it as the great mystery of faith, Zohar, edit Sultzbac. in

Gen. fol. 1, col. 3; in Exod. fol. 18,3,4, fol. 5S, 1, and fol.

66, 2, 3 ; in Lev. fol. 27, 2, and in Numb. fol. 67, 3. Jetzira.

edit. Rittangel. fol. 1, 4, 6, 38, 64. Vide Josep. de Voisin.

Disp. Theolog. de S. Trinitate, Allix's judgment of the Jewish

church, against the Unitarians, c. 9, 10, II.

(t) In Raya Mehimna in Zohar in Exod. fol. 38, 3, it is said

that "no man is poor but he that is so in the law and in the

commandments ;" and that " the riches of a man lies in them ;'*

and in Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 34, where those words in Prov.

xxii. 2, " The rich and poor meet together," are mentioned, it

is said, " The rich is lie that is rich in the law, and the poor is

he that is poor in the law ;" see also Zohar in Numb. fol. 91, 3;

with all which compare 1 Tim. vi. 18.

(«) See note on chap. iv. 9.

{xj In Shirhashirim Rabba in loc. it is explained in the
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a vineyard ; (y) he placed it in Jerusalem, and deli

vered it into the hands of the kings of the house of

David, who kept it as a vine-dresser keeps his vine

yard ; after that Solomon king of Israel died, it was

left in the hands of his son Rehoboam ; Jeroboam,

the son of Nebat, came and divided the kingdom

with him, and took out of his hands ten tribes, ac

cording to the word of Ahijah of Shilob. who was a

great man.

Verse 12. My vineyard, which is mine, §c] When

Solomon, the king of Israel, heard the prophecy of

Ahijah of Shiloh, he sought to (z) kill him ; but

Ahijah fled from Solomon, and went into Egypt.

And at that time king Solomon was informed by

prophecy that he should rule over the ten tribes all

his days : but after his death Jeroboam, the son of

Nebat, should rule over them ; and the two tribes,

Judah and Benjamin, Rehoboam, the son of Solomon,

should reign over.

Verse 13. Thou that dwellest in the gardens, ifc.~]

Solomon said at the end of his prophecy, The Lord

of the world shall say to the congregation of Israel

in the end of days, 0 thou congregation of Israel,

same way; R. Aben Ezra, by Solomon in the next verse,

understands the King Messiah ; though it is interpreted of

Solomon, king of Israel, by the Targum and Jarchi in loc.,by

Maimon. Yesod Hattorah, c. 6, s. 12, and in Zohar in Eiod.

fol. 91,3.

(y) So it is explained of the people of Israel, nnder the

which art like to a garden highly esteemed of among

the nations, and sits in the school with the compa

nions of the sanhedrin, and the rest of the people

which hearken to the voice of the chief of the school,

and learn from his mouth his words, cause me to

hear the law, the voice of thy words, when thou

sittest to justify and condemn, and I will consent to

whatever thou dost.

Verse 14. Make haste, my beloved, .Sfc] In that

very hour the elders of the congregation of Israel

shall say, Flee, O my beloved, the Lord of the world,

from this defiled earth, and cause thy shechinah to

dwell in the highest heavens, and in the time of

straits, when wo pray before thee, be thou like a

roe, which, when it sleeps, (a) has one eye shut and

the other eye open ; or as a young hart, which, when

it flees, looks behind it : so do thou look upon us,

and consider our sorrow and our affliction, from

the highest heavens, until the time comes that thou

wilt take pleasure in us, and redeem us, and bring ns

to the mountain of Jerusalem, where the priests shall

offer up before thee the sweet incense.

government of Solomon in Shirbasbirim Rabba, and by Jarchi

and Aben Ezra in loc.

(s) This is a very great mistake of the Targmnist ; for it was

Jeroboam, and not Ahijah, wbo fled into Egypt, whom Solomon

sought to kill; see 1 Kings xi. 40.

(a) The same is mentioned in Shirhashirim Rabba in loc.
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THE

G I T A G O V I N D A;

OR THE

SO NGS O F JAYAD EVA.

A mystical poem, supposed to have a near resemblance to the Book of Canticles, many passages of which

it illustrates.

The firmament is obscured by clouds, the woodlands are black with Tatnala (1) trees.

That youth who roves in the forest must be fearful in the gloom of night.

Go, my daughter; bring the wanderer home to my rustic mansion.

Such was the command of Nanda (2), the fortunate herdsman ; and hence arose the loves of Radha (3)

and Madhava (4), who sported on the bank of Yamuna (6), or hastened eagerly to the secret bower.

If thy soul be delighted with the remembrance of Hkri (6), or sensible to the raptures of love, listen to the

voice of Jayadeva, whose notes are both sweet and brilliant

O thou who reclinest on the bosom of Camala (7), whose ears flame with gems, and whose locks arc

embellished with sylvan flowers ;

Thou from whom the day star derived his effulgence, who showedst the venom-breathing Caliya (8), who

beamedst like a sun on the tribe of Yadu (9), that flourished like a lotos ;

Thou, who sittest on the plumage of Garura (10), who, by subduing demons, gavest exquisite joy to the

assembly of immortals ;

Thou, for whom the daughter of Janaca (11) was decked in gay apparel, by whom Ddshana (12) was

overthrown ;

Thou, whose eye sparkles like the water-lily, who calledst three worlds into existence ;

Thou, by whom the rocks of Mandar (13) were easily supported ; who sippest nectar from the radiant lips

of Pedma (14), as the fluttering Chacora (15) drinks the moon-beams;

Be victorious, O Heri, wrd of conquest !

Radha sought him long in vain, and her thoughts were confounded by the fever of desire.

She was roving in the vcmal season, among the twining Vasanti's (16) covered with soft blossoms, when a

damsel thus addressed her with youthful hilarity :

" The gale that has wantoned round the beautiful clove plant breathes from the hill of Maylaya (17) ;

The circling arbours resound with the notes of the Cocila (18), and the murmurs of honey-making swarms ;

Now the hearts of damsels, whose lovers are travelling at a distance, are pierced with anguish ;

While the blossoms of Bacul (19) are conspicuous among the flowrets covered with bees.

The Tamala, with leaves dark and fragrant, claims a tribute from the musk, whicli it vanquishes ;

And the clustering flowers of the Cintuca (20) resembling the nails of Cama (21), with which he rends the

hearts of the young.

The full-blown Cesara (22) gleams like the sceptre of the world's monarch, love ;

And the pointed thyrsus of the Cetaci (23) resembles the darts by which lovers are wounded.

See the bunches of Patali (24) flowers filled with bees, like the quiver of Smara (25) full of shafts ;

While the tender blossom of the Caruna (26) smiles to see the whole world laying shame aside.

The far-scented Madhavi (27) beautifies the trees, round which it twines ;

And the fresh Malica (28) seduces with rich perfume even the hearts of hermits ;

While the Amra (29) tree with blooming tresses is embraced by the gay creeper Atimucta (30),

And the blue streams of Yamuna wind round the gloves of Vrindavan (31).

In this charming season, which gives pain to separated lovers,

Young Heri sports and dances with a company of damsels.

A breeze, like the brcnth of love, from the fragrant flowers of the Cetaci, kindles every heart.

Whilst it perfumes the woods with the prolific dust, which it shakes from the Mallica (32) with half-

opened buds ;

And the Cocila bursts into song, when he sees the blossoms glistening on the lovely Rasala (33)."

The jealous Radha gave no answer ;

And, soon after, her officious friend, perceiving the foe of Mura (34) in the forest, eager for the rapturous

embraces of the herdsman's daughters, with whom he was dancing,

PART 1.
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THE GITAGOVINDA.

Thus again addressed his forgotten mistress:

" With a garland of wild flowers, descending even to the yellow mantle that girds his azure limbs,

Distinguished by smiling checks, and by ear-rings that sparkle as he plays,

Heri exults in the assemblage of amorous damsels.

One of them presses him with her swelling breast, while she warbles with exquisite melody.

Another, affected by a glance from his eye, stands meditating on the lotos of his face.

A third, on pretence of whispering a secret in his ear, approaches his temples, and kisses them with ardour.

One seizes his mantle, and draws him towards her, pointing to the bower on the banks of Yamuna, where

elegant Vanjulas (35) interweave their branches.

He applauds another who dances in the sportive circle, whilst her bracelets ring, as she beats time with her

palms.

Now he caresses one, and kisses another, smiling on a third with complacency ;

And now he chases her, whose beauty has most allured him.

Thus the wanton Heri frolics, in the season of sweets, among the maids of Vraja (36),

Who rush to his embraces, as if he were pleasure itself assuming a human form ;

And one of them, under a pretext of hymning his divine perfections, whispers in his ear,

' Thy lips, my beloved, are nectar.'"

PART II.

Radha remains in the forest : but, resenting the promiscuous passion of Heri, and his neglect of her beauty,

which he once thought superior,

She retires to a bower of twining plants, the summit of which resounds with the humming of swarmi

engaged in their sweet labours ;

And there, fallen languid on the ground, she thus addresses her female companion :

" Though he take recreation in my absence, and smile on all around him,

Yet my soul remembers him, whose beguiling reed modulates an air sweetened by the nectar of his quiver

ing lip,

While his ear sparkles with gems, and his eye darts amorous glances ;

Hiin, whose looks are decked with the plumes of peacocks resplendent with many-coloured moons ;

And whose mantle gleams like a dark blue cloud illumined with rainbows ;

Him, whose graceful smile gives new lustre to his lips, brilliant and soft as a dewy leaf, sweet and ruddy ai

the blossom of Bandhujiva (37),

While they tremble with eagerness to kiss the daughters of the herdsmen ;

Him, who disperses the gloom with beams from the jewels which decorate his bosom, his wrists, and his

ancles ;

On whose forehead shines a circlet of sandal wood, which makes even the moon contemptible, when it

moves through irradiated clouds ;

Him, whose ear-rings are formed of entire gems in the shape of the fish Macara (38) on the banners of love.

Even the yellow robed god, whose attendants are the chiefs of deities, of holy men, and of demons;

Him who reclines under a gay Cadumba (39) tree, who formerly delighted me while he gracefully waved in

the dance,

And all his soul sparkled in his eye.

My weak mind thus enumerates his qualities ; and, though offended, strives to banish offence.

What else can do it? It cannot part with its affection for Crisuna, whose love is excited by other damsels,

and who sports in the absence of Radha.

Bring, 0 my sweet friend, that vanquisher of the demon Cesi (40) to sport with me, who am repairing to a

secret bower,

Who look timidly on all sides, who meditate with amorous fancy on his divine transfiguration.

Bring him, whose discourse was once composed of the gentlest words, to converse with me, who am bashful

on his first approach, »

And express my thoughts with a smile sweet as honey.

Bring him, who formerly slept on my bosom, to recline with me on a green bed of leaves just gathered,

while his lips shed dew, and my arms enfold him.

Bring him, who has attained the perfection of skill in love's art, whose hand used to press these firm and

delicate spheres, to play with me,

Whose voice rivals that of 'the Cocila, and whose tresses are bound with waving blossoms.

Bring him, who formerly drew me by the locks to his embrace, to repose with me whose feet tinkle, as they

move, with rings of gold and of gems,

Whose loosened zone sounds, as it falls ; and whose limbs are slender and flexible as the creeping plant.

That god, whose cheeks arc beautified by the nectar of his smiles,

Whose pipe drops in his ecstasy from his hand, I saw in the grove encircled by the damsels of Vraja, who

gazed on him askance from the corners of their eyes.

1 saw him in the grove with happier damsels, yet the sight of him delighted me.

Soft is the gale which breathes over yon clear pool, and expands the clustering blossoms of the voluble

Asoca (41) ;

Soft, yet grievous to me in the absence of the foe of Madhu.

Delightful are the flowers of Antra trees on the mountain top, while the murmuring bees pursue their volup

tuous toil ;

Delightful, yet afflicting to me, O friend, in the absence of the youthful Cesava."
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PART III.

Mean time, the destroyer of Cansa (42), having brought to his remembrance the amiable Radha, forsook the

beautiful damsels of Vraja.

He sought her in all parts of the forest ; his whole wound from love's arrow bled again ;

He repented of his levity ; and seated in a bower near the bank of Yamuna, the blue daughter of the sun,

Thus poured forth his lamentation:

" She is departed ; she saw me, no doubt, surrounded by the wanton shepherdesses ;

Yet, conscious of my fault, I durst not intercept her flight.

Woe is me ! she feels a sense of injured honour, and is departed in wrath.

How will she conduct herse'f ? How will she express her pain in so long a separation?

What is wealth to me ? What are numerous attendants?

What are the pleasures of the world? What joy can I receive from a heavenly abode?

I seem to behold her face witli eyebrows contracting themselves through a just resentment ;

It resembles a fresh lotos, over which two black bees are fluttering.

I seem, so present is she to my imagination, even now to caress her with eagerness.

Why then do I seek her in this forest? why do I lament her without cause?

0 slender damsel, I know that anger has torn thy soft bosom ;

But whither thou art retired, that I know not.

How can I invite thee to return ?

Thou art seen by me, indeed, in a vision ; thou scemest to move before me.

Ah ! why dost thou not rush, as before, to my embrace ?

Do but forgive me : never again will I commit a similar offence.

Grant me but a sight of thee, O lovely Radhica ; for my passion torments me.

1 am not the terrible Mahem (43) : a garland of water lilies with subtle filaments decks my shoulders; not

serpents, with twisted folds.

The blue petals of the lotos glitter on my neck ; not the azure gleam of poison.

Powdered sandal wood is sprinkled on my limbs ; not pale ashes.

0 god of love, mistake me not for Mahadeva (44).

Wound me not again ; approach me not in anger ;

1 love already but too passionately ; yet I have lost my beloved.

Hold not in thy hand that shaft barbed with an Amra flower.

Brace not thy bow, O conqueror of the world. Is it valour to slay one who faints ?

My heart is already pierced by arrows from Radha's eyes, black and keen as those of an antelope ;

Yet my eyes are not gratified with her presence.

Her eyes are full of shafts ; her eyebrows are bows ; and the tips of her ears are silken strings.

Thus armed by Ananga (45), the god of desire, she marches, herself a goddess, to insure his triumph over

the vanquished universe.

T meditate on her delightful embrace, on the ravishing glances darted from her eye,

On the fragrant lotos of her mouth, on her nectar-dropping speech,

On her lips, ruddy as the berries of the Bimba (46) plant ;

Yet even my fixed meditation on such an assemblage of charms increases instead of alleviating the misery

of separation."

PART IV.

The damsel, commissioned by Radha, found the disconsolate god under an arbour of spreading Paniras by

the side of Yamuna; where, presenting herself gracefully before him, she thus described the affliction

of his beloved :
" She despises essence of sandal wood, and even by moonlight sits brooding over her gloomy sorrow ;

She declares the gale of Malaya to be venom ; and the sandal trees, through which itiias breathed, to have

been the haunt of serpents.
Thus, O Madhava, is she afflicted in thy absence with the pain which love's dart has occasioned : her soul

is fixed on thee.
Fresh arrows of desire are continually assailing her, and she forms a net of lotos leaves as armour for her

heart, which thou alone, shouldst fortify.
She makes her own bed of the arrows darted by the flowery shafted god : but when she hoped for thy

embrace, she had formed for thee a couch of soft blossoms.

Her face is like a water lily, veiled in the dew of tears ; and her eyes appear like moons eclipsed, which let

fall their gathered nectar through pain caused by the tooth of the furious dragon.

She draws thy image with musk in the character of the deity with five shafts, having subdued the Macar,

or horned shark, and holding an arrow tipped with an Amra flower ; thus she draws thy picture, and

worships it.
At the close of every sentence, 0 Madhava, she exclaims, At thy feet am I fallen, and in thy absence even

the moon, though it be a vase full of nectar, inflames my limbs.

Then by the power of imagination she figures thee standing before her ; thee, who art not easily attained ;

She sighs, she smiles, she mourns, she weeps, she moves from side to side, she laments and rejoices by turns.

Her abode is a forest ; the circle of her female companions is a net ;

Her sighs are flames of fire kindled in a thicket ; herself (alas ! through thy absence) is become a timid

roe ; and love is the tiger who springs on her like Yama, the genius of death.
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So emaciated is her beautiful body, that even the light garland which waves over her bosom she thinks

a load.

Such, O bright-haired god, is Radiia when thou art absent.

If powder of sandal wood finely levigated be moistened and applied to her bosom, she starts, and mistakes

it for poison.

Her sighs form a breeze long extended, and burn her like the flame which reduced Canbawa (47) to ashes.

She throws around her eyes, like blue water lilies with broken stalks, dropping lucid streams.

Even her bed of tender leaves appears in her sight like a kindled fire.

The palm of her hand supports her aching temple, motionless as the crescent rising at eve.

Hew, Hew, thus in silence she meditates on thy name, as if her wish were gratified, and she were dying

through thy absence.

She rends her locks ; she pants ; she laments inarticulately ;

She trembles ; she pines ; she muses; she moves from place to place ; she closes her eyes ;

She falls ; she rises again ; she faints : in such a fever of love she may live, 0 celestial physician, if thou

administer the remedy ;

But shouldst thou be unkind, her malady will be desperate.

Thus, O divine healer, by the nectar of thy love must Rabha be restored to health ; and if thou refuse it,

thy heart must be harder than the thunder stone.

Long has her soul pined, and long has she been heated with sandal wood, moonlight, and water lilies, with

which others are cooled ;

Yet she patiently and in secret meditates on thee, who alone canst relieve her.

Shouldst thou be inconstant, how can she, wasted as she is to a shadow, support life a single moment?

How can she, who lately could not endure thy absence even an instant, forbear sighing now, when she

looks with half-closed eves on the Raaala with blooming branches, which remind her of the vernal

season, when she first beneld thee with rapture ?"

"Here have I chosen my abode: go quickly to Kasha; soothe her with my message, and conduct her hither."

So spoke the foe of Madhu (48) to the anxious damsel, who hastened back, and thus addressed he:

companion :

" Whilst a sweet breeze from the hills of Malaya comes wafting on his plumes the young god of desire,

While many a flower points his extended petals to pierce the bosoms of separated lovers,

The deity crowned with sylvan blossoms laments, O friend, in thy absence.

Even the dewy rays of the moon burn him ; and as the shaft of love is descending, he mourns inarticulately

with increasing distraction.

When the bees murmur softly, he covers his ears ;

Misery sits fixed in his heart, and every returning night adds anguish to anguish.

He quits his radiant palace for the wild forest, where he sinks on a bed of cold clay, and frequently mutters

thy name.

In yon bower, to which the pilgrims of love are used to repair, he meditates on thy form, repeatin? in

silence some enchanting word which once dropped from thy lips, and thirsting for the nectar which

they alone can supply.

Delay not, O loveliest of women ; follow the lord of thy heart : behold, he seeks the appointed shade,

bright with the ornaments of love, and confident of the promised bliss.

Having bound his locks with forest flowers, he hastens to yon arbour, where a soft gale breathes over the

banks of Yamuna :

There, again pronouncing thy name, he modulates his divine reed.

Oh ! with what rapture doth he gaze on the golden dust, which the breeze shakes from expanded blossoms:

The breeze which nas kissed thy cheek !

With a mind languid as a drooping wing, feeble as a trembling leaf, he doubtfully expects thy approach,

and timidly looks on the path which thou must tread.

Leave behind thee. O friend, the ring which tinkles on the delicate ancle, when thou sportest in the dance;

Hastily cast over thee thy azure mantle, and run to the gloomy bower.

The reward of thy speed, 0 thou who sparkiest like lightning, will be to shine on the blue bosom of

Muhari (49),

Which resembles a vernal cloud, decked with a string of pearls like a flock of white water-birds fluttering

in the air.

Disappoint not, O thou lotos-eyed, the vanquisher of Madhh ; accomplish his desire.

But go quickly : it is night ; and the night also will quickly depart

Again and again he sighs ; he looks around ; he re-enters the arbour ; he can scarce articulate thy sweet

name ;

He again smooths his flowery couch ; he looks wild ; he becomes frantic ; thy beloved will perish through

desire.

The bright-beamed god sinks in the west, and thy pain of separation may also be removed ;

The blackness of the night is increased, and the passionate imagination of Govinda (50) has acquired addi

tional gloom.

My address to thee has equalled in length and in sweetness the song of the CociUt ; delay will make thee

miserable, O my beautiful friend.

Seize the moment of delight in the place of assignation with the son of Devaci (51), who descended from

heaven to remove the burdens of the universe.
He is a blue gem on the forehead of the three worlds, and longs to sip honey like tho bee from the fragrant

lotos of thy cheek."
But the solicitous maid, perceiving that Rat>ha was unable, through debility, to move from her arbour ot

flowery creepers, returned to Govinda, who was himself disordered with love, and thus described hn

situation :

" She mourns, O sovereign of the world, in her verdant bower ;
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She looks eagerly on all sides in hope of thy approach ; then, gaining strength from the delightful idea of

the proposed meeting, she advances a few steps, and falls languid on the ground.

When she rises, she weaves bracelets of fresh leaves ; she dresses herself like her beloved, and looking at

lierself in sport, exclaims, " Behold the vanquisher of Madhu !"

Then she repeats again and again the name of Hsu, and catching at a dark blue cloud, strives to embrace

it, saying, " It is my beloved who approaches."

Thus, while thou art dilatory, she lies expecting thee : she mourns ; she weeps ; she puts on her gayest

ornaments to receive her lord ;

She compresses her deep sighs within her bosom ; and then, meditating on thee, 0 cruel, she is drowned in

a sea of rapturous imaginations.

If a leaf but quiver, she supposes thee arrived ; she spreads her couch ; she forms in her mind a hundred

modes of delight ; /

Yet, if thou go not to her bower, she must die this night through excessive anguish.

PART V.

By this time the moon spread a net of beams over the groves of Vrindavan,

And looked like a drop of liquid sandal on the face of the sky, which smiled like a beautiful damsel ;

While its orb with many spots betrayed, as it were, a consciousness of guilt, in having often attended

amorous maids to the loss of their family honour.

The moon, with a black fawn couched on its disk, advanced in its nightly course.

But Madhava had not advanced to the bower of Radha, who thus bewailed his delay with notes of varied

lamentations :

" The appointed moment is come ; but Hkri, alas ! comes not to the grove.

Must the season of my unblemished youth pass thus idly away ?

Oh ! what refuge can I seek, deluded as I am by the guile of my female adviser ?

The god with five arrows has wounded my heart ; and I am deserted by him, for whose sake I have sought

at night the darkest recess of the forest.

Since my best beloved friends have deceived me, it is my wish to die ;

Since my senses are disordered, and my bosom is on fire,—why stay I longer in this world ?

The coolness of this vernal night gives me pain, instead of refreshment.

Some happier damsel enjoys my beloved ; whilst I, alas ! am looking at the gems of my bracelets, which .

are blackened by the flames of my passion.

My neck, more delicate than the tenderest blossom, is hurt by the garland that encircles it ;

Flowers are, indeed, the arrows of love, and he plays with them cruelly.

I make this wood my dwelling : I regard not the roughness of the Vetas tree* ;

But the destroyer of Madhu holds me not in his remembrance !

Why comes he not to the bower of the blooming Vanjulas, assigned for meeting?

Some ardent rival, no doubt, keeps him locked in her embrace.

Or have his companions detained him with mirthful recreations ?

KIse why roams he not through the cool shades ?

Perhaps, through weakness, the heartsick lover is unable to advance even a step !"

So saying, she raised her eyes ; and, seeing her damsel return silent and mournful, unaccompanied by Mad-

hava, she was alarmed even to frenzy ;

And, as if she actually beheld him in the arms of a rival, she thus described the vision which overpowered

her intellect :

" Yes, in habiliments becoming the war of love, and with tresses waving like flowery banners,

A damsel, more alluring than Kadha, enjoys the conqueror of Madhu.

. Her form is transfigured by the touch of her divine lover ; her garland quivers over her swelling bosom ;

Her face like the moon is graced with clouds of dark hair, and trembles wliile she quaffs the nectareous dew

of his lip ;

Her bright ear-rings dance over her cheeks, which they irradiate ; and the small bells on her girdle tinkle as

she moves.

Bashful at first, she smiles at length on her embracer, and expresses her joy with inarticulate murmurs ;

"While she floats on the waves of desire, and closes her eyes dazzled with the blaze of approaching Cama :

And now this heroine in love's warfare falls, exhausted and vanquished by the resistless Murari.

But alas ! in my bosom prevails the flame of jealousy, and you moon, which dispels the sorrow of others,

increases mine.

Sec again, where the foe of Mura sports in yon grove on the bank of the Yamuna.

See how he kisses the lip of my rival, and imprints on her forehead an ornament of pure musk, black as the

young antelope on the lunar orb !

Now, like the husband of Reti (52), he fixes white blossoms on her dark locks, where they gleam like

flashes of lightning among the curled clouds.

On her breasts, Tike two firmaments, he places a string of gems like a radiant constellation.

He binds on her arms, graceful as the stalks of the water-lily, and adorned with hands glowing like the

petals of its flower, a bracelet of sapphires, which resembles a cluster of bees.

Ah ! see how he ties round her waist a rich girdle illumined with golden bells,

Which seem to laugh, as they tinkle, at the inferior brightness of the leafy garlands, which lovers hang on

their bowers to propitiate the god of desire.

He places her soft foot, as he reclines by her side, on his ardent bosom, and stains it with the ruddy hue of

Vavaca.
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Say, my friend, why pass I my nights in this tangled forest without joy, and without hops,

While the faithless brother of Haladhera clasps ray rival in his arms?

Yet whv, my companion, shouldst thou mourn, though my perfidious youth has disappointed me?

What offence is it of thine, if lie sport with a crowd of damsels happier than I ?

Mark, how my soul, attracted by his irresistible charms, bursts from its mortal frame, and rushes to mil

with its beloved.

She, whom the god enjoys, crowned with sylvan flowers,

Sits carelessly on a bed of leaves with him, whose wanton eyes resemble blue water lilies agitated by its

breeze.

She feels no flame from the gales of Malaya with him, whose words are sweeter than the water of life.

She derides the shafts of soul-born Cama with him, whose lips are like a red lotos in full bloom.

She is cooled by the moon's dewy beams, while she reclines with him, whose hands and feet glow Lis

vernal flowers.

No female companion deludes her, while she sports with him, whose vesture blazes like tried gold.

She faints not through excess of passion, while she caresses that youth who surpasses in beauty the in

habitants of all worlds.

0 gale, scented with sandal, who breathest love from the regions of the south, be propitious but for a

moment :

When thou hast brought my beloved before my eyes, thou mayest freely waft away my soul.

Love, with eyes like blue water lilies, again assails me, and triumphs ;

And, while the perfidy of my beloved rends my heart, my female friend is my foe ;

The cool breeze scorches me like a flame, and the nectar-dropping moon is ray poison.

Bring disease and death, O gale of Malaya ! Seize my spirit, O god with five arrows !

1 ask not mercy from thee : no more will I dwell in the cottage of my father.

Receive me in thy azure waves, O sister of Yama (53), that the ardour of my heart may be allayed."

PART VI.

Pierced by the arrows of love, she passed the night in the agonies of despair, and at early dawn thus re

buked her lover, whom she saw lying prostrate before her, and imploring her forgiveness :

" Alas ! alas ! go, Madhava, depart, 0 Cesava (54), speak not the language of guile ;

Follow her, 0 lotos-eyed god, follow her, who dispels thy care.

Look at his eye half-opened, red with continual waking through the pleasurable night, yet smiling still with

affection for my rival !

Thy teeth, 0 cerulean youth, are azure as thy complexion from the kisses which thou hast imprinted on the

beautiful eyes of thy darling, graced with dark blue powder j

And thy limbs marked with punctures in love's warfare exhibit a letter of conquest written on polished

sapphires with liquid gold.

That broad bosom, stained by the bright lotos of her foot, displays a vesture of ruddy leaves over the tree of

thy heart, which trembles within it.

The pressure of her lip on thine, wounds me to the soul.

Ah ! how canst thou assert that we are one, since our sensations differ thus widely ?

Thy soul, O dark-limbed god, shows its blackness externally.

How couldst thou deceive a girl who relied on thee ; a girl who burned in the fever of love ?

Thou rovest in the woods, and females are thy prey :—-what wonder ?

Even thy childish heart was malignant ; and thou gavest death to the nurse, who would have given thee

milk.

Since thy tenderness for me, of which these forests used to talk, has now vanished ;

And since thy breast, reddened by the feet of my rival, glows as if thy ardent passion for her were bursting

from it,

The sight of thee, 0 deceiver, makes me (ah ! must I say it ?) blush at my own affection."

Having thus inveighed against her beloved, she sat overwhelmed in grief, and silently meditated on hi

charms ; when her damsel softly addressed her.

He is gone : the light air has wafted him away. What pleasure now, my beloved, remains in thy mansoi?

Continue not, resentful woman, thy indignation against the beautiful Madhava.

Why shouldst thou render vain those round smooth vases, ample and ripe as the sweet fruit of yon Tola tree?

How often and how recently have I said, Forsake not the blooming Hkei ?

Why sittest thou so mournful ? Why wecpest thou with distraction, when the damsels are laughing

around thee ?

Thou hast formed a couch of soft lotos leaves : let thy darling charm thy sight, while he reposes on it.

Afflict not thy soul with extreme anguish : but attend to my words, which conceal no guile.

Suffer Cesava to approach ; let him speak witli exquisite sweetness, and dissipate all'thy sorrows.

If thou art harsh to him, who is amiable ; if thou art proudly silent, when he deprecates thy wrath with

lowly prostrations ;

If thou showest aversion to him, who loves thee passionately ; if, when he bends before thee, thy face be

turned contemptuously away ;

By the same rule of contrariety the dust of sandal-wood, which thou hast sprinkled, may become poison;

The moon, with cool beams, a scorching sun ; the fresh dew, a consuming name ; and the sports of love be

changed into agony.

Madhava was not absent long; he returned to his beloved ; whose cheeks were healed by the sultry g»le

of her sighs.
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Her anger was diminished, not wholly abated ; but she secretly rejoiced at his return, while the shades of

night also were approaching.

She looked abashed at her damsel, while he, with faultering accents, implored her forgiveness.

"Speak but one mild word, and the rays of thy sparkling teeth will dispel the gloom of my fears.

My trembling lips, like thirsty Chacorus, long to drink the moon-beams of thv cheek.

0 my darling, who art naturally so tender-hearted, abandon thy causeless indignation.

At this moment the flame of desire consumes my heart. Oh ! grant me a draught of honey from the lotos

of thy mouth.

Or if thou beest inexorable, grant me death from the arrows of thy keen^yes.

Make thy arms my chains ; and punish me according to thy pleasure.

Thou art my life ; thou art my ornament ; thou art a pearl in the ocean of my mortal birth :

Oil ! be favourable now, and my heart shall eternally be grateful.

Thine eyes, which nature formed like blue water lilies, are become, through thy resentment, like petals of

the crimson lotos.

Oh ! tinge with their effulgence these my dark limbs, that they may glow like the shafts of love tipped with

flowers.

Place on my head that foot like a fresh leaf: and shade me from the sun of my passion, whose beams I am

unable to bear.

Spread a string of gems on those two soft globes ; let the golden bells of thy zone tinkle, and proclaim the

mild edict of love.

Say, 0 damsel, with delicate speech, shall I dye red with the juice of Alactaca those beautiful feet, which

make the full blown land lotos blush with shame ?

Abandon thy doubts of my heart, now indeed fluttering through fear of thy displeasure, but hereafter to be

fixed wholly on thee ;

A heart, which has no room in it for another : none else can enter it, but love, the bodyless god.

Let him wing his arrows ; let him wound me mortally ; decline not, 0 cruel, the pleasure of seeing me expire.

Thy face is bright as the moon, though its beams drop the venom of maddening desire ;

Let thy nectareous lip be the charmer, who alone has power to lull the serpent, or supply an antidote for

his poison.

Thy silence afflicts me : oh ! speak with the voice of music, and let thy sweet accents allay my ardour.

Abandon thy wrath : but abandon not a lover, who surpasses in beauty the sons of men, and who kneels

before thee, O thou most beautiful among women.

Thy lips are a Bandhvjiva flower ; the lustre of the Madhuca (55) beams on thy cheek ;

Thine eye outshines the blue lotos ; thy nose is a bud of the Tila (56) ; the Cunda (57) blossom yields to

thy teeth ;

Thus the flowery shafted god borrows from thee the points of his darts, and subdues the universe.

Surely, thou descendest from heaven, O slender damsel, attended by a company of youthful goddesses ; and

all their beauties are collected in thee

PART VII.

He spake ; and, seeing her appeased by his homage, flew to his bower, clad in a gay mantle.

The night now veiled all visible objects ; and the damsel thus exhorted Radha, while she decked her with

beaming ornaments :

" Follow, gentle Radhica, follow the son of Madhu ;

His disclosure was elegantly composed of sweet phrases; he prostrated himself at thy feet, and he now

hastens to his delightful couch by yon grove of branching Vanjalas.

Bind round thy ancle rings beaming with gems ; and advance with mincing? steps, like the pearl-fed Marala.

Drink with ravished ears the soft accents of Heri ; and feast on love, while the warbling Cocilas obeys tho

mild ordinance of the flower-darting god.

Abandon delay : see, the whole assembly of slender plants, pointing to the bower with fingers of young

leaves, agitated by the gale, make signals for thy departure.

Ask those two round hillocks, which receive pure dew-drops from the garland playing on thy neck, and tho

buds whose tops start aloft with the thought of thy darling ;

Ask, and they will tell, that thy soul is intent on the Warfare of loye :

Advance, fervid warrior, advance with alacrity, while the sound of thy tinkling waist-bells shall represent

martial music.

Lead with thee some favoured maid ; grasp her hand with thine, whose fingers are long and smooth as love's

arrows.

March ; and with the noise of thy bracelets proclaim thy approach to the youth, who will own himself thy

slave.

'She will come ; she will exult in beholding me ; she will pour accents of delight ,

She will enfold me with eager arms ; she will melt with affection.'

Such are his thoughts at this moment ; and, thus thinking, he looks through the long avenue ;

He trembles ; he rejoices ; he burns ; he moves from place to place ; he faints, when he sees thee not

coming, and falls in his gloomy bower.

The night now dresses in habiliments fit for secrecy the many damsels, who hasten to their places of

assignation ;

She sets off with blackness their beautiful eyes; fixes dark Tamala leaves behind their ears ;

Decks their locks with the deep azure of water lilies, and sprinkles musk on their panting bosoms.

The nocturnal sky, black as the touchstone, tries the gold of their affections,
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And is marked with rich lines from the flashes of their heauty, in which they surpass the brightest Cathmiriant.''

Kapha, thus incited, tripped through the forest: but shame overpowered her, when, by the light of innume

rable gems on the arms, the neck, and the feet of her beloved,

She saw him at the door of his flowery mansion ; then her damsel again addressed her with ardent exultation :

Enter, sweet Kadha, the bower of Hebi ; seek delight, O thou whose bosom laughs with the foretaste- of

happiness.

Enter, sweet Radha, the bower graced with a bed of Aioca leaves; seek delight, O thou whose garland leaps

with joy on thy breast

Enter, sweet Radha, the bower illumined with gay blossoms ; seek delight, O thou whose limbs far excel

them in softness.

Enter, 0 Radha, the bower made cool and fragrant by gales from the woods of Malaya; seek delight, O

thou whose amorous lays are softer than breezes.

Enter, O Radha, the bower spread with leaves of twining creepers ; seek delight, 0 thou whose arms have

been long inflexible.

Enter, O Radha, the bower which resounds with the murmur of honey-making bees ; seek delight, O thou

whose embrace yields more exquisite sweetness.

Enter, O Radha, the bower attuned by the melodious band of Cocilas ; seek delight, O thou whose lip?,

which outshine the grains of the pomegranate, are embellished, when thou speakest, by the brightness

of thy teeth.

Long has he borne thee in his mind ; and now, in an agony of desire, he pants to taste nectar from thy lip.

Deign to restore thy slave, who will bend before the lotos of thy foot, and press it to his irradiated bosom.

A slave, who acknowledges himself bought by thee for a single glance from thy eye, and a toss of thy dis

dainful eyebrow."

She ended ; and Radha with timid joy, darting her eyes on Govinda, while she musically sounded the rings

of her ancles, and the bells of her zone, entered the mystic bower of her only beloved.

There she beheld her Madhava, who delighted in her alone ;

Who so long had sighed for her embrace ; and whose countenance then gleamed with excessive rapture.

His heart was agitated by her sight, as the waves of the deep are affected by the lunar orb.

His azure breast glittered with pearls of unblemished lustre, like the full bed of the cerulean Yanv.ua,

interspersed with curls of white foam.

From his graceful waist flowed a pale yellow robe, which resembled the golden dust of the water lily,

scattered over its blue petals.

His passion was inflamed by the glances of her eyes, which played like a pair of water-birds with blue

plumage, tliat sport near a full-blown lotos on a pool in the season of dew.

Bright ear-rings, like two suns, displayed in full expansion the flowers of his cheeks and lips, which glis

tened with the liquid radiance of smiles.

His looks, interwoven with blossoms, were like a cloud variegated with moonbeams ;

And on his forehead shone a circle of odorous oil, extracted from the sandal of Malaya, like the moon just

appearing on the dusky horizon ;

While his whole body seemed in a flame from the blaze of unnumbered gems.

Tears of transport gushed in a stream from the full eyes of Radha, and their watery glances gleamed on her

best beloved.

Even shame, which before had taken its abode in their dark pupils, was itself ashamed, and departed, when

the fawn-eyed Radha gazed on the brightened face of Crishna.

While she passed by the soft edge of his couch, and the bevy of his attendant nymphs, pretending to strike

the gnats from "their cheeks in order to conceal their smiles, warily retired from the bower.

PART VIII.

Govinda, seeing his beloved cheerful and serene, her lips sparkling with smiles, and her eye speaking desire,

thus eagerly addressed her ; while she carelessly reclined on the leafy bed strewn with soft blossom*

Set the lotos of thy foot on this azure bosom ; and let this couch be victorious over all who rebel agaissi

love.

Give short rapture, sweet Radha, to Narayan, (58) thy adorer.

I do thee homage ; I press with my blooming palms thy feet, weary with so long a walk.

O that I were the golden ring, that plays round thy ancle !

Speak but one gentle word ; bid nectar drop from the bright moon of thy mouth.

Since the pain of absence is removed, let me thus remove the thin vest that enviously hides thy charms.

Blest should I be, if those raised globes were fixed on my bosom, and the ardour of my passion allayed.

Oh suffer me to quaff* the liquid bliss of those lips ;

Restore with their water of life thy slave, who has long been lifeless, whom the fire of separation has con

sumed.

Long have these ears been afflicted in thy absence by the notes of the Cocila.

Relieve them with the sound of thy tinkling waist-bells, which yield music, almost equal to the music of

thy voice.

Why are those eyes half-closed ? Are they ashamed of seeing a youth to whom thy careless resentment

gave anguish ?

Oh, let affliction cease, and let ecstasy drown the remembrance of sorrow.
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PART IX.

In the morning she rose disarrayed, and her eyes betrayed a night 'without slumber; when tho yellow-robed

god, who gazed on her with transport, thus meditated on her charms in his heavenly mind ;

Though her locks be diffused at random ; though the lustre of her lips be faded ; though her garland and

zone be fallen from their enchanting stations ;

And though she hide their places with her hands, looking towards me with bashful silence, yet even thus

disarrayed, she fills me with ecstatic delight.

But Radba preparing to array herself, before the company of nymphs could see hor confusion, spake thus

with exultation to her obsequious lover.

Place, O son of Yadu, with fingers cooler than sandal wood, place a circlet of musk on this breast, which

resembles a vase of consecrated water, crowned with fresh leaves, and fixed near a vemal bower, to

propitiate the god of love.

Place, my darling, the glossy powder, which would make the blackest bee envious, on this eye, whose

glances are keener than arrows darted by the husband of Rkti.

Fix, O accomplished youth, the two gems, which form part of love's chain, in those ears, whence the ante

lopes of thine eyes may run downwards, and sport at pleasure.

Place now a fresh circle of musk, black as the lunar spots, on the moon of my forehead ; and mix gay-

flowers on my tresses with a peacock's feathers, in graceful order, that they may wave like the banners

of Cama.

Now replace, O tender-hearted, the loose ornaments of my vesture ; and rcfix the golden bells of my girdle

on their destined station, which resembles those hills where the god with five shafts, who destroyed

Sambara, (59) keeps his elephant ready for battle.

While she spake, the heart of Yadava triumphed ; and obeying her sportful behests, he placed musky spots

on her bosom and forehead, dved her temples with radiant hues, embellished her eyes with additional

blackness, decked her braided fiair and her neck with fresh garlands, and tied on her wrists the loos

ened bracelets, on her ancles the beamy rings, and round her waist the zone of bells, that sounded with

ravishing melody.

Whatever is delightful in the modes of music, whatever is divine in meditations on Vishnu, (60) whatever

is exquisite in the sweet art of love, whatever is graceful in the fine strains of poetry, all that let the

happy and wise leam from the songs of Jayadeva, (61) whose soul is united with the foot of Narayan.

May that Heri be your support, who expanded himself into an infinity of bright forms when, eager to gaze,

with myriads of eyes, on the daughter of the ocean, he displayed his great character of the all-pervading

deity, by the multiplied reflections of his divine person in the numberless gems on the many heads of

the king of serpents, whom he chose for his couch ;

That Her;, who removing his lucid veil from the bosom of Pedma, and fixing his eyes on the delicious buds

that grew on it, diverted her attention by declaring that, when she had chosen him as her bridegroom

near the sea of milk, the disappointed husband of Pervati (62) drank in despair the venom, which

dyed his neck azure !

I have now placed before my readers this extraordinary poem, which I believe will be

considered by every adequate judge to be equal, if not superior, to every thing of the kind

that has been produced, either by the ancients or moderns. The poem is confessedly mys

tical, relating to the pure and affectionate intercourse between the Deity and human souls ;

and is capable of a very extended comment, to illustrate its phraseology, and explain its

almost numberless allusions to the Mythological System of the Hindoos.

But the chief design of its introduction here is to illustrate the phraseology of the Song

of Songs. The most superficial reader cannot but be struck with the similarity of the lan

guage of the metaphors and imagery. There are few turns of thought in the Song of Songs

that may not find a parallel in the Gitagovinda ; and even the strongly impassioned language

of Solomon may be every where supported by that of Jayadeva, and vice versa. Could it be

proved that the love between Christ and the church were really the subject of the Canticles,

the Gitagovinda might be applied with the utmost success to illustrate and explain all its

imagery, and all its allusions : but we have no key to unlock its reference ; no data to

which we can confidently refer ; and though it be generally allowed to be a mystic song, yet

all interpreters follow their own creed in its explanation ; and it is only on the general sub

ject that any two of them agree. As I am not satisfied that the common method used in its

interpretation is either correct or genuine, I have simply avoided the rocks on which others

have been wrecked, but have constructed no chart according to which a more prosperous

voyage might be projected.

The late learned and pious Mr. Romaine seems to have thought that a competent know

ledge of the original language might lead to its proper illustration ; and is indignant at those

who have attempted its explanation without this necessary qualification. Of his knowledge

of the sacred language no man doubts. I, also, have brought some acquaintance with the

original to bear on the subject; but, though perhaps as well acquainted with the meaning of the
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words as Mr. Romaine himself, I have not been able to discover his system in the poem ; and

I dare not by conjecture put a meaning on any thing that professes to be a revelation from

God. I respect many of its interpreters for their piety and learning, but I cannot follow their

steps : they have not proved to me that Solomon's Song refers to the love of Christ and his

Church. Let this be my apology with the candid reader for not entering into a more extended

comment on this extraordinary book.

ADAM CLARKE.

London, May I, 1823.

To ascertain some of the latter parts of this poem, I have been obliged to trust to my own

judgment; as Sir William Jones, from whom I have borrowed these, had not marked any

division ; and I have had the original of the four first parts only.

As to the Old Version of the Canticles which I have introduced, the reader will be pleased

to observe, it is that which was used by our forefathers before and after the reformation: one

word of which I would not presume to alter or change. It is sacred both by age and use.
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NOTES ON THE GITAGOVINDA.

(1) Tamat.a teee.—A dark-leaved tree, common in Mat'hura and other parts, but not found in Bengal.—The

laurel.

(2) Nanda.—The foster-father of Crishna.

(3) Radha.—One of the principal and favourite mistresses of Crishna.

(4) Madhava.—One of the names of Crishna, implying the possession of Ma or Lachmi, his heavenly consort.

(5) Yamuna.—Vulgarly called Jumna, the river which flows by Dehlee, Mat'hura, and Ayra.

(6) Heri.—A name of Crishna ; importing the remover of sin and suffering.

(7) Camala.—A name of Lachmi, derived from the lotos.

(8) Caliya.—A huge snake who from the Jumna infested the neighbourhood of Gocul, till destroyed by

Crishna.

(9) Yadu.—The name of a tribe, derived from Yadu, a celebrated Raja, famed to have been descended from

the moon.

(10) Garura.—Not the vulture known by this name in Bengal ; but a fabled bird, answering in some respects

to the eagle of Jupiter, and described to be the bearer of Vishnu, the heavenly Crishna.

(11) Janaca.—A Raja of Tirhoot, whose daughter Suta was offered in marriage to whoever could draw a

bow of immense size ; and won by Crishna, in his incarnation of Ramchundra.

(12) Dushana.—A demon giant, slain by Crishna in the form of Rama.

(13) Mandar.—A mountain of immense size, with which Crishna is said to have churned the ocean in his

second incarnation.

(14) Pedma.—A name of Lachmi, of the same meaning with Camala.

(15) Chacora.—A poetical bird, described like the partridge, but imagined to be enamoured of the moon,

and to feed on her beams.

(10) Vasanti.—A vernal creeper, bearing a yellow and white flower.

(17) Maylaya.—A mountain in the Dekkan, on which sandal trees grow in abundance.

(18) Cocila.—An admired singing bird with green plumage, with red beak and feet, common in Mat'hura,

and said to sing only in the spring season. The same name is given to a blackbird in Bengal, called

the Rocil, which only sings in the night.

(19) Bacul.—A beautiful tree, commonly called orbicular, well known in Bengal, by the names of Moulseree

and Boulserce.

(20) Cinsuca.—A broad leaved tree, called also the Teisoo, bearing red flowers, shaped like nails.

(21) Cama.—The Hindoo god of love.

(22) Cesara.—A beautiful flower, with yellow and white petals, better known by the name of Nageisur.

(23) Cetaci.—The female Ceyora, a thorny shrub, whose flowers yield a fine perfume.

(24) Patali.—A large hollow flower, of which one species is red, the other white.

(25) Smara.—A name of the god of love, signify ing ideal.

(26) Caruna.—A delicate creeper, with small red flowers, called in Persian Ishk-peiched, or love-tangler.

(27) Madhavi.—A creeper bearing small white flowers.

(28) Malica.—A species of jasmine.

(29) Amra.—The mango-tree ; with its flowers the god Cama tips his arrows.

(30) Atimucta.—A fragrant creeper, which runs to a great extent, called also Midmalut. It bears a flower

of yellowish white, sometimes called also Madhavi.

(31) Vrindavan.—An extensive forest of Vraja.

(32) Mallica.—A species of jasmine, white and odoriferous.

(33) Rasala.—An epithet of the mango, implying, replete with sweet juice.

(34) Mura.—A demon and giant slain by Crishna.

(35) Vanjula.—A large tree, called also Varvon, producing white flowers.

(3C) Vraja.—A country about 170 miles in circumference, between Dehlee and Agra, including the city of

Mat'hura, and intersected by the Jumna.

(37) Bandhujiva.—A red flower, named likewise Doperheca.

(38) Macara.—An horned fish, supposed to be the hammer shark.

(39) Cadumba.—A flower tree, vulgarly called Cuddum, very common in Bengal, and much esteemed by

the Hindoos.

(40) Ceii.—A monster slain by Vishnu.

(41) Asoca.—A tall tree, somewhat resembling the beech, consecrated to Mahadeva.
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(42) Cansa.—The maternal uncle of Crishna, destroyed by bim for bis iniquities. -

(43) Mahesa.—Literally, mighty Lord, an epithet of the god Shiva. »

(44) Mahadeva.—The great deity ; also an attribute of Shiva.

(45) Ananga.—A title of the god of love, implying incorporeal.

(46) Bimba.—A common plant, called also Cundooree, producing red berries which are eaten by the earn.

(47) Candarpa.—A name- of Cama, the god of love, who having wounded Siva with one of his fiWv

arrows, was by him in revenge reduced to ashes.

(48) Madhu.—A giant destroyed by Crishna.

(49) Murari.—A name of Crishna. %

(50) Govinda.—A name of Crishna.

(51) Dernci.—The mother of Crishna.

(52) lieti.—The wife of Cama, god of love. y

(63) Varna.—The genius of Death.

(54) Cesara.—A name given to Crishna, on account of the fineness of his hair. ■

(55) Madhuca.—Bossia.

(56) Tila.—A grain called Sesamum.

(57) Cunda.—The jessamine.

(58) Narayan.—A name of Crishna.

(59) Sambara.—A tyrant destroyed by Cama.

(60) Vishnu.—A name of Crishna.

(61) Jayadew.—A celebrated Hindu poet, the author of the preceding poem.

(62) Pervati.—The consort of Siva.
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